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Post-Heysel ban on Liverpool stays 

English soccer 
teams let back 
into Europe 
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UEFA, the football 
governing body, yes¬ 
terday unconditionally 
readmitted English clubs 
to Europea competition, 
from whit they have 
been exiled since the 
Heysel stadium disaster 
five years ago. 

Lennart Johannson, the 
Ucfa president, said: ‘‘Eng¬ 
lish supporters are no 
worse than those in other 
countries. It is just that we 
have focused on them.” 

After the expected an¬ 
nouncement in Geneva, Eng¬ 
lish officials said they would 
take all measures necessary to 
prevent a recurrence of the 
crowd violence, which led to 
the ban, in which 39 people 
were crushed to death at the 
European Cup Final in Brus¬ 
sels. after a charge by 
Liverpool supporters. Uefa 
decided that Liverpool, the 
league champions, would re¬ 
main suspended for at least 
another year. 

Mr Johannson, speaking 
after his executive committee 
had voted unanimously in 
favour of Lifting the ban, 
welcomed the return next 
season of Aston Villa, run¬ 
ners-up in the league last 
season, to the Uefa Cup, and 
Manchester United, winners 
of the FA Cup, to the Euro¬ 
pean Cup-Winners Cup. Hie 
draw for both tournaments 
takes place today. 

He said: “I am very pleased, 
f do not think isolation is a 
good thing for English football 
or European football. ^We 
hope now that things go from 
one extreme to the other, that 

By John Goodbody 

football supporters start 
throwing flowers at one 
another as they once used to.” 

Last year Uefa decided to 
readmit English dubs this 
season if the government gave 
its support As The Times 
disclosed 11 days ago, the 
government dedded that, pro¬ 
vided there were no serious 

for attracting trouble. Up to 
7,000 policemen were on duty 
at England games, and Britain 
sent officers to advise the 
Italians. An alcohol ban was in 
force in al] cities where 
matches were played. 

Craig Brewin, chairman of 
the Football Supporters' Asso¬ 
ciation, said he was “very 

problems in Lhe last week of concerned” at attempts to 
the World Cup, then per- prevent supporters following 
mission would be granted. 

The England team's fourth 
place, and the fact that it 
received the fair play award, 
meant that euphoria over¬ 
came any lingering hesitation 
in Whitehall. Although the 
disturbances at the World Cup 
were as bad, although not as 
concentrated, as at the Euro¬ 
pean championship in West 
Germany two years ago, the 
government clearly feds that 
hooliganism is now at least 
being contained, if not elimi¬ 
nated. During the World Cup, 
only about 400 English fans 
were deported. 

Colin Moynihan, the sports 
minister, called for a bon on 
English supporters attending 
potentially troublesome away 
games and urged tough polic¬ 
ing as a condition for the 
government's approval. He 
said: “I have been heartened 

their clubs abroad. When this 
has been tried with the nat¬ 
ional team, England support¬ 
ers have travelled abroad in 
any case. They have then 
either bought tickets from 
touts or besieged the stadium. 
Barry Moorhouse, the mem¬ 
bership secretary of Man¬ 
chester United's official 
supporters' club, said that if 
his 43,000 members were 
asked not to travel, they would 
not do so. 

Abdul Rashid, Aston Villa's 
commercial manager, said: 
“We are absolutely delighted. 
It is a tremendous boost for 
everyone at the dub.” Villa 
are ready to erect a giant video 
screen at their ground so 
supporters can see their team 
in action on the Continent. 

• Commons praise: Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe, the deputy prime 

* 

Episcopal pause: the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie, and the Archbishop of York, Dr John 
Habgood, at the General Synod of the Church of England meeting in York yesterday. Synod report, page 5 

suu. 1 nave nanruea minister, congratulated En- 
by the exemplary behaviour of gland’s football dubs on their 
the England players and of ESmission to the European 
those thousands of followers 
who contributed to a rel¬ 
atively peaceful World Cup. 
Without doubt the relative 
peace was only achieved by 
the firm application of 
predetermined measures and 
at considerable cost” 

Bert* MJffirhip, the chair¬ 
man of the Football Assoti- 

football scene in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday. But he called 
on fans to help keep the clubs 
in Europe by following the 
example of the England team, 
who won the World Cup fair 
play award. 

• EAST BERLIN: Four 
people were killed and hun- 

1 INSIDE I 

Newspaper 
moves on 
Less than five years after it left 
Fleet Street to move to the Isle 
of Dogs in London Dock¬ 
lands, the Daily Telegraph is 
to move a further quarter-mile 
to Canary Wharf. 

The company announced 
five new non-executive direc¬ 
tors — Lord Carrington, for¬ 
mer foreign secretary. Lord 
King, chairman of British 
Airways, Sir James Gold¬ 
smith, Sir Evelyn de Roth¬ 
schild, chairman of its 
bankers, and Henry Keswick, 
a businessman and former 
owner of the SpectatoriPagp 23 

BR accused 
British Rail has been accused 
by a committee of MPs of 
using improper tactics verging 
on a contempt of the Com¬ 
mons when lobbying for the 
£600 million international 
passenger terminal at King’s 
Cross London-Page 3 

Army backs Moi 
President Moi was pledged 
support by Kenyan army lead¬ 
ers after riots in Nairobi and ' 
other towns forced him to fly 
home from the OAU summit | 
in Ethiopia_Page 10 , 

Agencies close | 
Prudential Corporation con¬ 
firmed it is to close 175 estate 
agency branches, leaving 
about 500. The PrudentiaL 
which has spent £220 million 
on acquiring estate agencies, 
lost £49 million on them last 
year.___Page 23 

Tripos results 
Further Tripos results from 
Cambridge University are 
published today -— Page 37 

Leader caught 
Ronan Pensec, of France, 
displaced the overall leader 
for the last 10 days, Steve 
Bauer, in the first mountain 
stage of the Tour de France 
cycle race—.-.—....P&ge 4! 

ation, said that the governing dreds hurt when jubilant street 
body would take any measures celebrations in East and West 
it thought necesssary to pre- Germany turned reckless and 
vent trouble. When asked if violent after West Germany’s 
this might include a ban on 
English supporters travelling 
to away matches, he said: 
“Nothing is ruled out." 

The question of Liverpool, 
which in 1985 was banned for 
a further three years after the 
eventual readmission of other 
English clubs, was not dis¬ 
cussed yesterday. Mr Milli- 
chip said that, if Liverpool 
qualified next season, there 
would be every reason for an 
application to be made to 
reduce their suspension. 

Graham Kelly, the FA chief 
executive, said that policing 
methods used at the World 
Cup had been successful and 
would be closely studied. 

Although the followers of 
other countries, particularly 
West Germany and local Ital¬ 
ian youths, became involved 
in disturbances, the English 
maintained their reputation 

victory in the World Cup. 

leading article, page *5 
Letters, rose 

David Miller, page 42 
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Malcolm bowls England 
to a rare victory 

DEVON Malcolm, again dis¬ 
playing the essential fast bowl¬ 
ing qualities of strength and 
penetration, gave England a 
rare feeling of home triumph 
at Edgbaston yesterday. 

Malcolm finally knocked 
the heart out of New Zealand 
to collect his third five-wickets 
return in eight tests and earn 

match, finished with five for 
46 in 24.4 overs to improve 
his impressive sequence to 35 
wickets since his somewhat 
erratic debut at Trent Bridge 
II mouths ago. 

The England captain, Gra¬ 
ham Gooch, collected bis 
third win in seven matches at 
the helm, adding to the defeats 

Endand a 1-0 series victory by of Sri Lanka at Lord’s in 1988 
114 runs. It was England’s first and die West Indiesat Kings- 
series success at home since 
beating Australia 3-1 io 1985, 
and was fittingly completed by 
Malcolm's yorker, which 
splayed Danny Morrison’s 
stumps as the Pavilion dock 
ticked round to five minutes 
past three. 

Malcolm, the man of the 

ton in February. Since Eng¬ 
land last won a series in famil¬ 
iar surroundings, four captain 
have come and gone: David 
Gower, Mike Gatting, John 
Emburey and Chris Cowdrey. 

John Woodcock, page 40 
Test report, page 42 

Delays 
in care 
reforms 
criticised 

By Philip Webster 
and Jill Sherman 

THE government came under 
strong criticism last night after 
it emerged that key parts of its 
plans to reform community 
care for the elderly, mentally 
ill and mentally handicapped 
might be delayed or phased. 

It is now expected that the 
plans, scheduled for im¬ 
plementation next April will 
be staged over two years. 
There is also the possibility 
that money from the social 
security department to pay for 
residential care for the elderly 
will not be transferred to local 
authorities until 1993.. 

It is understood that the 
delay has been caused mainly 
by fears that the reforms, 
which give local authorities 
responsibility for care in the 
community, would force local 
authorities to raise commu¬ 
nity charge bills. If these 
councils are then capped and 
service cuts ensue, there could 
be a damaging public outcry in 
the run up to the next election, 
something which' Mrs 
Thatcher would be keen to 
avoid. 

Informed sources say that it 
is now possible that local 
authorities will only be asked 
to draw up plans for im¬ 
plementing the reforms from 
next April. They will be 
expected to give details of how 
they will assess clients for 
different types of care and bow 
they will appoint care man¬ 
agers to take responsibility for 
individuals. 

In the following year they 
will be asked to implement the . 
assessment procedures and I 
appoint the managers but they I 
might not take over full 
financial responsibility for 
community care groups until 
April 1993. Last nights there 
were doubts over ’ whether 
even some of the smaller 
changes, such as transferring 
the responsibility for foe men¬ 
ially ill to local authorities, 
would now go ahead next 
April. 

Plan for homes, page 2 

Gorbachev says no return 
to ‘tanks and axes’ days 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev was raand, you 
re-elected general secretary of mistaken, 
the Soviet Communist party ‘There is n 
yesterday after rounding on yesterdav bac 
critics of his foreign policy, shouted.'“Diet 
particularly those who had one has such a 
accused him of “losing" East- solve nothing.' 
em Europe and leaving the .nppph 
country dangerously . . 
undefended. party radicals. 

Scornfully he asked: “What ased bis keyn( 
were we supposed to do? week as too n 
Should we have used axes and and raay have 
tanks and tried to teach them persuade a maj 
another lesson in how to ists to stay in t 

llVTer —, _ . . . MrGorbach 
In a fighting speech, he post 0f gen 

warned party officials that against Teimu 

sorely 

“There is no way to bring 
yesterday back,” he almost 
shouted. “Dictatorship, if any¬ 
one bas such a crazy idea, will 
solve nothing.” . . 

The speech, to the 2Sth 

per cent and reflected the 
strong anti-reformist senti¬ 
ment at the party congress. 

The hardcore of anti- 
reformists were the target of 
Mr Gorbachev's uncomp¬ 
romising address. Using ex¬ 
actly foe same terms as those 

congress of the party, pleased employed last week by toe 
party radicals, who bad criti- radical Russian president. Bo¬ 
osed his keynote address last 
week as too mealy-mouthed, 
and may have been enough to 
persuade a majority of reform¬ 
ists to stay in the party. 

Mr Gorbachev stood for the 
post of general secretary 
against Teimuraz Avaliani, a 

they would lose their power if former miners’ leader, who 
they diu not join lus efforts to was appointed head of the 

ris Yeltsin, the Soviet leader 
said the party would be 
“squeezed out of power by 
other forces” if it refused to 
change with the times. Re¬ 
marking on the prepon¬ 
derance of full-time party 
officials among the delegates 
—the largest proportion at any 

transform the Soviet Union. 
“We are talking about a 

crisis of the party,” he said, to 
a rumble of discontent “and 
its roots lie in an inability or 
an unwillingness to under¬ 
stand that we are working in 

was appointed head of the I^Y congress-Mr Gorba- 
party in the Siberian city of 
Kiselyevsk earlier this year. 
Although the vote was not 
close — Mr Avaliani received 
only 501 votes to Mr 
Gorbachev's 3,411 — there 
were more than 1,000 votes 

new conditions... If some of registered against Mr Gorba- 
you are harbouring the hope of chev. The votes for Mr 
turning the party back to its Avaliani and against Mr 
former state of rule by com- Gorbachev amounted to 25 

Unions move to 
isolate Scargill 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

oly was over. “You have to co¬ 
operate with other forces.” 

The Soviet president re¬ 
served particular venom for 
critics ofhis foreign policy... 
We need co-operation and 
that is how we will be 

Continued on page 22, col 4 

Gorbachev triumph, page 8 
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Summit 
backs 

separate 
aid for 

Moscow 
From Peter Stothard and 
Robin Oakley in Houston 

THE Houston economic sum¬ 
mit endorsed a political 
declaration yesterday which 
allowed participants to choose 
their own ways, including 
direct financial aid. of helping 
the Soviet Union. 

The agreed document, en¬ 
titled Securing Democracy.; 
was a success for the West 
German chancellor, Helmut 
KohL who arrived here deter¬ 
mined to protect Bonn's free¬ 
dom to put together what may 
be a $15 billion (£8.3 billion) 
financial package for Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev, and also a 
triumph for the Japanese, who 
succeeded in a slight easing of 
economic sanctions against 
China and retained their abil¬ 
ity to resume loans to Peking. 

James Baker, the US Sec¬ 
retary of State, said a “positive 
response and reaction” would 
be found to the requests for 
closer economic co-operation 
expressed in Mr Gorbachev's 
pre-summit letter. 

Asked if the United States 
would ever agree to direct 
American financial aid, Mr 
Baker said he would never say 
never on this subjecL He 
denied that the summit re¬ 
sponse was a rejection of Mr 
Gorbachev’s letter. 

Mr Baker also denied that 
the US had done a deal with 
Herr Kohl to exchange the 
“go-your-own-way” approach 
to the Soviet Union for West 
German support on trade and 
environmental issues. West 
German officials had earlier 
suggested that the growing 
strength of the Bonn-Wash- 
ingtou axis had enabled agree¬ 
ment to be reached. 

The summit leaders made 
some progress on agreeing a 
formula for negotiating re¬ 
duced agricultural export sub¬ 
sidies, a deal which may open 
a split between Bonn and 
Paris, European Community 
officials believe. 

After much hard bargaining 
on Chinese aid, the political 
declaration staled that “the 
prospects for closer coopera¬ 
tion will be enhanced by 
renewed political and eco¬ 
nomic reform”, particularly 
on human rights. The eco¬ 
nomic sanctions, imposed at 
the 1989 summit, would be 
“kept under review” to re¬ 
spond to “further positive 
development in China”. 
• EC central bank governors 
yesterday gave foe British idea 
for a “hard” European cur¬ 
rency unit a guarded welcome 
and agreed to study it further. 

Heat on Mitterrand, page 9 
Leading article, page 13 

Peace move, page 23 

ART HU R Scaxgill. foe embat¬ 
tled miners’ leader, yesterday 
faced further pressure to re¬ 
sign and demands from the 
Labour party and fellow union 
leaders for foe truth to be told 
about at least £1 million of 
Russian money donated dur¬ 
ing foe year-long pit strike. He 
also farad a furious row with 
the TUC over his denials that 
he had asked for Libyan 
money to sustain the dispute. 

Yesterday's developments 
indicate that other union lead¬ 
ers and Labour politicians are 
seeking to isolate Mr ScaigilL 

It emerged that Mr Norman 
Willis, general secretary of foe 
TUC, has written to Mr 
Scargiff to ask him to clarify 
his “categoric assurances” 

In his report, Mr Gavin 
Light man, QC, says that he is 
satisfied that the NUM sought 
political help from Libya in 
foe form of cutting off oil 
supplies and financial aid. 

Last night Mr Scargill said 
he had received no letter from 
Mr Willis nor could he recall 
being a signatory to any 
statement about Libya issued 
at that time. 

In his report Mr Lighiman 
says about £1.4 million of 
Soviet and East European 
money ended up in a Dublin 
trust fond whose deeds were a 
“sham". The fond was con¬ 
trolled by Mr Scargill and the 
Paris-based International 
Miners’ Organisation, whose 
workings have been described his categoric assurances wonungs 

that he had not asked for nor 35 "virtually impenetrable”. 
would he accept financial-- 
support from Libya. Web of secrecy, page 2 

Progress on the fairway is not up to par 
By Alan Hamilton 

STANDREWS 

for foe last 10 days, Steve COMPARED with the advances in 
Bauer, in the first mountain performance made by Olympic ath- 
stase of the Tour de France leles and other sportsmen m the past 
cycle race_. __Page 41 decade, the achievements of golfers 

have been on the puny side, a leading 
-‘ physicist told the fust World Scien¬ 

tific Congress of Golf in St Andrews 
yesterday. 

Id 10 years of record-breaking high 
jumps, distance running and much 

vniK ICfAJI (.[ Other sporting endeavour, the leading 
Leading articles........-13 of golf has advanced by just two 

i£K?.  ifil? per cent. Dr Alastair Cochran, of 
nSXL™".-’ll JSton University, a 12-handicap 
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Si?JSdio---S Since 1980, the average drive hit on 
esmer.—. the American professional circuit has 

increased by only six yards, while the 
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median score in foe British Open 
since 1984 has improved by only 3.3 
strokes. 

Dr Cochran, a technical adviser to 
the Royal and Ancient Golf Club, was 
assuring his audience that the game 
had nothing to fear from recent 
technological advances, including 
perimeter-weighted clubs, carbon fi¬ 
bre shafts and two-piece balls. Their 
effect on a player's performance is, to 
say the lean, minimal. 

“Many of the claims made for 
performance enhancement are greatly 
exaggerated or totally imaginary. It is 
not necessarily the manufacturers 
who make inflated claims; golfers who 
buy their products are more than 
happy to do it for them,” said Dr 
Cochran, who admits to playing 
occasionally with a perimeter- 
weighted set of clubs. 

The small improvements in champ¬ 

ionship performance in recent years 
were entirely due to the players 
themselves and not their equipment. 
Dr Cochran predicted that if the 
perfect golf ball were ever invented, 
even the best hitters could probably 
get no more than an extra 20 yards out 
ofiL 

Other speakers at the four-day 
congress are preparing to unleash 
bunkers foil of statistics. Dr Lucius 
Ricdo of New York, having studied 
over 100 American golfers from Jack 
Nicklaus to duffers, concludes that 
games are won on the fairway and not 
on the green, a comfort to all bad 
putters. 

He has devised Riccio's Rule which 
states that three greens reached in 
regulation wil" produce a score of 
under 90, while eignt greens so 
reached will break 80. His study 
appears to contradict Sam Snead's 

celebrated dictum: “Drive for show 
and putt for dough”. 

Other papers to be delivered in¬ 
clude a study from Liverpool Poly¬ 
technic which shows that the average 
golfer shrinks in height by 2.6mm 
during a round, or 4mm if he carries 
his bag. Two Korean academics wil! 
report cases of nausea and dizziness 
among their compatriots, apparently 
because of excessive use of pesticides 
on foe greens. 

Today delegates will have the 
afternoon off to play golf, but no 
records are expected to be broken. “It 
is well known that too much theory 
can harm your performance,” Dr 
Martin Family, the congress director 
and an 18 handicap player said. 
Paralysis by analysis, as the Ameri¬ 
cans have it. 

Scottish Open, page 38 
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Miners’ organisation shrouds operations in web of secrecy 
THE operations of the International 
Miners' Organisation (IMO) are so 
shadowy that Arthur Scargill, its presi¬ 
dent and founder, disagrees with Peter 
Heaihfield, general secretary of the 
NUM, on the job Mr Heathfield 
performs there. 

While Mr Scargill described Mr 
Heathficld as chairman of the IMO's 
general political committee, Mr 
Heathfteid believes himself to be chair¬ 
man of the business and policy com¬ 
mittee. The discrepancy illustrates the 
complexities disclosed by Gavin 
Lightman. QC who described the IMO 
as “practically impenetrable" after cond¬ 
ucting his enquiry into serious financial 
allegations against the NUM. 

Yesterday the headquarters of the 
IMO on Pierre Semard avenue in Paris 
were shuttered and secured by a bicycle 
lock. The IMO claims to represent 6 

million members from 46 miners' 
organisations in 39 countries. An annual 
subscription nets the organisation up to 
FFr3 million (£300,000). 

The constitution of the IMO, whose 
general secretary Alain Simon is an 
executi ve member of the communist-led 
French CGT union, provides that its 
accounts should be audited and prepared 
by the finance committee. Mr ScargiU 
has conceded, however, that no accounts 
are kept and that the IMO does not keep 
minutes of its derisions. A “certain 
imprecision” in its accounts is said to be 
necessary by the IMO because of the 
dangers of being a union militant in 
those countries where to accept a 
donation could imperil the recipient. 

The “supreme organ” of the organis¬ 
ation is a congress which meets at least 
every four years. Between those meet¬ 
ings its affairs are managed by the execu- 

MichaeJ Horsneli and Philip Jacobson look at the operations and 
background of the International Miners’ Organisation, described as 

"practically impenetrable” by the recent inquiry into NUM funds 

live committee though its constitution 
provides for management by its secretar¬ 
iat, effectively through Mr Simon. 

Mr Simon declines to disclose the 
accounts or the source of funds paid into 
the IMO and Mr Scargill declines to give 
information about an account with the 
Narodny Bank in Warsaw. That, Mr 
Lightman believes, was at least a conduit 
for most of the money now controlled by 
the organisation and he also believes that 
both men have unrestricted and unaud¬ 
ited access to more than £2 million. 

His report says: “Mr Scargill and Mr 
Simon apparently think it is satisfactory 
to make personal loans to themselves or 
other IMO committee members out of 

those funds, and for payments to the 
IMO to be banded to Mr Simon in cash 
for him to deal with as be sees fit.” 

The IMO appears to exist in an admin¬ 
istrative vacuum in Fiance and is 
unknown to British institutions from the 
Charity Commissioners to the Inland 
Revenue. The French Ministry of Lab¬ 
our, which has broad responsibility for 
domestic trade unions, can provide no 
information about what, if any, controls 
exist in respect of the IMO. It said it was 
not aware of any official investigation 
being carried out into the IMO's affairs 
by the ministry, nor could the French 
financial authorities confirm UK reports 
that an investigation was under way. 

The IMO's offices are in a nondescript 
block at Bobigny, a working-class suburb 
on the . eastern outskirts of Paris. For 
several days, telephone callers have 
received no reply 

A French legal source who has 
previously attempted to establish the 
precise nature of the IMO's statute of 
operations in France could find no 
indication of it having been registered 
with the appropriate authorities. 

The IMO launches calls for fund¬ 
raising, the largest of which was for the 
NUM, in times of industrial struggle. 
Most recently it is believed to have 
contributed FFr200,000 (£20,000) to 
striking miners in Morocco. 

What insight Mr Lightman has been 
able to throw on the IMO's financial 
transactions has been bedevilled by the 
constant movement of money between 

all the accounts controlled by Mr ScaigiU 
and/or the IMO. Contrary to Mr 
ScargilTs evidence, Mr Lightman found 
that the existence of the accounts had 
been disclosed through fear of revela¬ 
tions by Mr Roger Windsor, former chief 
executive of the NUM. But for the fell- 
out between him and his former 
colleagues, the accounts would never 
have been disclosed or audited, Mr 
Lightman said. 

“The great problem is that Mr Scargill 
hasacted throughout without the benefit 
of properly informed legal or accoun¬ 
tancy advice,” his report says. “I regret 
that I am of the view that was in part 
because Mr Scargill was unwilling to 
accept the constraints which such advice 
would have placed upon him. Indeed 
when I put this view to Mr Scargill, he 
accepted that this was the case." 

ans to sell 

care reforms 
By Jill Sherman. social services correspondent 

A LOCAL authority is consid¬ 
ering selling old people's 
homes to its own staff in an 
attempt to raise funds to 
implement the community 
care reforms. 

Newcastle social services 
department will announce to¬ 
day a number of options to 
transfer ownership of 32 
residential homes for the el¬ 
derly and the menially ill to 
local authority stafT or a 
voluntary organisation. Op¬ 
tions include creating an em¬ 
ployee share ownership plan 
that would involve staff in the 
homes setting up as an in¬ 
dependent company and man¬ 
aging the homes for the local 
authority. 

The stalT would raise the 
funds through bank loans that 
would depend on a viable 
business plan. If they set up an 
independent company they 
would be entitled to full social 
security benefits that local 
authority homes do not 
receive. 

Under proposals to reform 
community care, existing res¬ 
idents in private homes will 
have their benefits, worth up 
to £140 a week, protected. By 
transferring ownership before 
March next year, Newcastle 

17 injured 
as coaches 

collide 
By Adam Fresco 

SEVENTEEN people, most of 
them young children, were 
injured when two coaches 
collided on Bovey Straights, 
Chudleigh, Devon. The child¬ 
ren were from playgroups in 
the Newton Abbot and South 
Hams area. 

A fleet of ambulances fer¬ 
ried 30 adults and children to 
hospital in Torquay- They had 
whiplash injuries, cuts and 
bruises and shock. 

There were 109 people on 
the two vehicles. 

The accident is the latest of 
several in Britain involving 
coaches. At the beginning of 
June, two people died when a 
coach carrying Italian stu¬ 
dents and a lorry collided on 
the A36, near Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 

On June 8, a National 
Express coach hostess was 
killed and 17 people were 
injured in an accident involv¬ 
ing a coach, a lorry and two 
cars on the A19, near 
Middlesbrough. 

There have also been sev¬ 
eral accidents involving Brit¬ 
ish tourists abroad in recent 
weeks. 

A double-deck coach carry¬ 
ing 67 people overturned at 
the weekend on the A6. a 
section of French motorway 
that links Paris with the 
Mediterranean coast 

A month earlier, 11 people 
were killed and another IS 
were injured when a tyre burst 
on a coach bringing British 
holidaymakers home from 
Spain to the Midlands as it 
travelled on the A6 near 
Courtenay. 

hopes to be able to secure 
significant extra resources to 
provide domiciliary care in 
the community which 
would have had to spend on 
its residential accommo¬ 
dation. Other options include 
setting up a trust to manage 
the homes in a similar way to 
an NHS trust, transferring 
ownership to a voluntary org¬ 
anisation or housing associ¬ 
ation, or setting up a workers 
co-operative. The council has 
discounted the idea of selling 
die homes off to the private 
sector or considering a 
management buy oul 

Brian Roycroft. Newcastle 
social services director, said 
the council would need to 
reduce expenditure by an 
estimated £10 million a year 
in the next three years to avoid 
poll tax capping. Over the next 
20 years the proportion of the 
population aged over 85 in the 
city will increase by 77 per 
cent, and extra services will 
have to be made available. 

Similarly mentally ill people 
have an increased life expec¬ 
tancy and as more psychiatric 
hospitals close there will be 
greater demands for commu¬ 
nity care. 

“Given restricted resources 
and the increasing demand 
ahead, the system will become 
quickly overloaded unless 
means are found to attract 
new monies into the services,” 
the council said. “The only 
possible way forward is to seek 
to use the social security 
benefits system to optimum 
effecL If.lhe council does not 
access these benefits, the resul¬ 
tant loss of £1.5 million a year 
will have to be met by 
reducing other care services 
causing even greater pressure 
in the system.” 

A decision is expected after 
a social services committee 
meeting on Friday. 

Final leg 
of capping 
challenge 

begins 
By Douglas Broom 
LOCALGOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Law Lords were told 
yesterday that the future of 
relations between central and 
local government rested on 
their decision on the legality of 
charge capping. 

Counsel for 16 capped local 
authorities said that their 
ruling would have an impact 
far beyond the financial im¬ 
plications of charge capping. 
Roger Henderson, QC, open¬ 
ing what will be the final stage 
of the challenge to charge 
capping in the English courts, 
said the case would decide the 
relationship between central 
and local government “not 
just for this year but for years 
to come”. 

The High Court and Court 
of Appeal had ruled that Chris 
Patten, the environment sec¬ 
retary, was entitled to des¬ 
ignate a council for capping 
simply if he thought its spend¬ 
ing calculation “is more than 
he thinks it should be”. 

This wrongly gave the min¬ 
ister power to substitute his 
judgment for that of the 
authorities, counsel said. 

If the councils' challenge 
failed it would mean Par¬ 
liament had conferred on Mr 
Pailen powers which dis¬ 
placed local government de¬ 
cisions by locally elected 
representatives “as matters of 
little or no moment". 

More than four million 
charge payers are affected by 
the capping orders being chal¬ 
lenged and if the spending 
limits proposed by Mr Patten 
are upheld they can expect 
refunds of between £26 and 
£99 each. 

The councils, none of which 
is Conservative controlled, 
will be required to make 
budget cuts totalling more 
than £210 million. 

The 16 councils bringing the 
appeal case are: Avon, Barns¬ 
ley, Basildon, Brent, Bristol, 
Camden, Derbyshire, Don¬ 
caster, Greenwich, Hammer¬ 
smith, Islington, Lambeth, 
North Tyneside, Rochdale. 
Rotherham, and St Helens. 

The case continues today. 

British Library 
buys Macmillan 
archive for nation 

By Sarah Jane Checkland. art market correspondent 

An armed raider captured on camera in a 
raid on a building society in which £1,500 
was stolen. The man, who resembles 
Sabatore Schillad, the Italian who was the 
leading goal scorer during the World Cup, 
was photographed by a security camera at a 
branch of the Bristol and West building 
society in Stoke Bishop, BristoL The man. 

with short-cropped hair and thin face, was 
caught in half-profile as he grabbed £1,500 
which he stuffed into a plastic bag. He then 
turned and walked to a red Vauxbail 
Cavalier. Detective Constable Jim Nirtaolls 
said: “He shouldn’t be too hard to recognise 
because of his strong resemblance to 
Schillad” 

THE British Library has saved 
the archive of Macmillan 
publishers for the nation, by 
mortgaging an estimated 
£200,000 of its purchasing 
budget for next year. 

This is the second time in a 
year that the library has 
intervened at the eleventh 
hour before a Sotheby's sale. 
The archive, which had been 
described by Sotheby's as, 
“one of the most important 
publishing archives to be of¬ 
fered for sale at auction” was 
due to be sold on July 19. 

“Relief is in order”, Miss 
Sarah Tyacke, director of Spe¬ 
cial Collections at the library, 
said. The library had tried to 
buy the archive earlier this 
year, but had been unable to 
raise the money the publishers 
warned. Now an arrangement 
has been made whereby pay¬ 
ment will be in two instal¬ 
ments over next year. 

“It was offered to them for a 
long while. 1 suppose they 
have finally managed to raise 
the money”, Mr Peter Beale, a 
manuscript expert at 
Sotheby’s, said. He confirmed 
that the auction house would 
take a commission. 

The archive, which covers 
the years 1905 to 1969 of the 
British publishing company, 
includes letters from many 
great authors, ranging from 
Enid Blyton and Arthur 
Ransome to John Maynard 
Keynes and Ezra Pound. 

It indudes corrected type¬ 
scripts of Dame Edith Sit* 
well's “the Outcasts” and 
letters from her brother Sr 
Osben to Harold Macmillan, 
the publisher and prime 
minister. 

Of amusement value is the 
collection of readers' letters. 
These are confidential pages 
of comment on such writers as 
H G Wells (whose book Ann 
Veronica is dismissed with the 
words “there is not one single 
instance of 'love' in this 
repulsive story”) and A A 
Milne (whose “Once upon a 
Time’] is “the most ponderous 
fun imaginable...the di¬ 
alogues have not a grain of wit 
or humour”). 

• The British Theatre Li¬ 
brary, which closed last week, 
may yet be saved, Richard 
Luce, the minister for the arts, 
told the House. Of Commons 
yesterday (Simon Tait writes). 

In answer to a written 
question from Robert Mac- 
lennan, the Liberal Democrat 
MP for Caithness and Suther¬ 
land, asking what steps were 
being taken to secure accom¬ 
modation for the British The¬ 
atre Association and its 
library, Mr Luce said: “A 
number of options are now 
being considered which 
should . help to secure the 
future of the library”. 

Mr Luce brought the associ¬ 
ation and the property busi¬ 
nessman Robert Holmes a 
Court together last year after 
the library faced closure 
because it could not pay its 
rent at Regents College. 

Mr Holmes a Court offered 
a home in the headquarters of 
the Stoll Moss theatre empire, 
which he owns, in the West 
End and his charitable 
foundation gave a grant of 
£150,000 for the year. The 
minister contributed £25,000 
from the Office of Arts and 
Libraries funds towards re¬ 
moval costs. 

However, Mr Holmes a 
Court said last week that the 
association bad fallen behind 
on its rent and its request to 
the foundation for further 
funding of £260,000 had not 
been accompanied, with ..a 
“viable business plan”. ■ 

Customs and freight in 
drug-smuggling pact 

By Michael Dynes, transport cor respondent 

CUSTOMS and freight trans- smuggling in freight vehicles, 
port officials yesterday an- and the agreement was to 
nounced a pact to fight drug 
smuggling in an attempt to 
reduce the increasing amounts 
of heroin, cocaine and can¬ 
nabis entering Britain. 

The agreement the first of 
its kind in Britain, will pool 
the resources of customs of¬ 
ficials and the Freight Trans¬ 
port Association (FTA), which 
represents the freight trans¬ 
port industry. Customs of¬ 
ficials say there has been a 
significant increase in seizures 
of drugs entering Britain from 
or through European Commu¬ 
nity member states, rising 
from £54 million street value 
in 1988 to £126 million street 
value in 1989. 

Some of the biggest drug 
seizures have been made from 
ships and lorries entering Brit¬ 
ish ports, such as the 50 kilos 
of heroin found in a lorry's 
fuel tank at Ramsgate, Kent, 
in March. An FTA spokesman 
said there was a lot of 

help road haulage companies 
prevent their vehicles being 
used for such purposes. 

Increased efforts to curb 
drug smuggling have put a 
burden on customs officials. 
The association said the new 
agreement recognised that 
those involved in inter¬ 
national trade and travel must 
cooperate to fight the illicit 
trade. 
• Britain could face an extra 
300,000 lorry trips a year on 
its roads if British Rail 
abandons its Speedlink freight 
service. Friends of the Earth 
said yesterday. 

BR has b^un talks with 
Speedlink freight customers 
on re-organisation of freight 
services in an effort to reduce 
losses of £30 million on a £45 
million turnover. 
• Leading British psychi¬ 
atrists acknowledged yes¬ 
terday that predictions of a 
British epidemic in the use of 

cocaine and its derivative, 
crack, on the scale of that in 
the United Stales had so far 
been proved wrong and were 
probably too simplistic. 

Dr John Strang, of the drug 
dependency clinical research 
and treatment unit at the 
Bethlem Royal Hospital, 
Beckenham, Kent, and 
Maudsley Hospital, London, 
said the 138 seizures of crack 
by police in the UK last year 
represented less than a quarter 
of a kilogram in weight and 
only about one eighth of I per 
cent of seizures of illegal 
stimulant drugs. 

In a paper to the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists’ an¬ 
nual meeting in Birmingham, 
he said that, while there had 
been a spectacular rise in the 
total quantity of cocaine 
seized by customs during the 
second half of the 1980s, it had 
not been reflected in seizures 
by police, which gave more 
idea of what was happening on 
the streets. 

Smith calls 
for entry 
toERM 

By Philip Webster 
CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

John Smith, the shadow chan¬ 
cellor, yesterday backed Brit¬ 
ish membership of the 
European exchange-rale 
mechanism as offering the 
prospect of exchange rate 
stability and an anchor against 
inflation. 

In a speech to a City 
conference. Mr Smith called 
on the government to take 
measures aginsi the short¬ 
term outlook that bedevilled 
Britain's economic 
performance. 

He said it was the 
responsbilily of the govern¬ 
ment to create an environ¬ 
ment that favoured the long¬ 
term strategic development of 
the economy. 

Support for the regions, 
research and development 
and education and training 
were all prime examples of 
how public investment could 
foster the long term, he said. 

Lawyer’s warning 
to Guinness chief 

A SENIOR, lawyer warned 
Ernest Saunders, the former 
Guinness chief, a month be¬ 
fore he was dismissed that a 
government enquiry into the 
takeover of Distillers involved 
criminal matters, a court was 
told yesterday. 

Sir David Napley, brought 
in by the former chairman and 
chief executive of Guinness, 
told Southwark Crown Court 
that by that time he was aware 
that Whitehall inspectors were 
looking at areas of the £2.7 
billion takeover which 
“seemed to relate to providing 
support for share purchasers— 
and if that was right it was 
clearly illegal”. 

Sir David, a former presi¬ 
dent of the Law Society, was 
giving evidence for Saunders 
on the 85th day of the trial. 
Asked if he advised that there 
must be positive evidence of 
some arrangement or agree¬ 
ment of share support for it to 
be a criminal offence. Sir 
David said: “I suspect what I 
was saying was there bad to be 

Infiltrators attend annual meeting of Economic League 
By Lin Jenkins 

THE annual meeting of the Eco¬ 
nomic League, a right-wing recruit¬ 
ment vetting agency, was infiltrated 
yesterday by people who want to see 
an end to its practices. The infil¬ 
trators also wanted to gauge the 
league's response to an investigation 
into it by the Commons employ¬ 
ment committee. 

The Commons committee has 
ordered the league to open up secret 
files on alleged subversives as well as 
a list of clients. Emma Nicholson, 
Conservative MP for Devon West 
and Torridge, is also 19 publish a bill 
to bring the league within the Data 
Protection AcL 

The TUC and League Watch are 
also poised to launch a campaign 
against employers when the present 
list of the Economic League’s clients 
is submitted to the committee. Mrs 

Nicholson, whose bill is directed at 
all factual information stored on 
paper, said: “It is not aimed at the 
Economic League specifically. But 
the cold war is over, and the similar 
war here of economic strife is over.” 

The Economic League has at¬ 
tracted controversy since the mid- 
1960s. It was founded in 1919 by 
businessmen led by Admiral Sir 
Reginald Hall to combat the threat 
of Bolshevism and to “fight subver¬ 
sion in industry by economic edu¬ 
cation and preserve personal 
freedom and free enterprise". 

An air of secrecy still surrounds 
the advice service of the Economic 
League, whose central records office 
is at Thornton Heath, Surrey. 
Subscribing employers use codes 
when requesting information on 
potential employees. Names on the 
lists usually, but not in all cases, 
have a brief explanation as to the 

reason for their inclusion. Criticism 
arises not only from the secrecy 
aspect but also from the alleged 
inaccuracy of the files. Those la¬ 
belled subversive are listed for 
having signed petitions, such as the 
huge “ban the bomb” one in the 
early 1980s, for being a nominee of a 
left wing Labour candidate and for 
any trade union post or activity. 

Past lists include well known 
comedians, actors, playwrights, a 
GP included for his protest against 
the closure of a local hospital. 
Labour MPs, and a solicitor and 
former Conservative candidate in 
local elections who was branded an 
“anarchist". 

Roger Lyons, assistant general 
secretary of the Manufacturing, 
Science and Finance Union, found 
himself included when a list for the 
northeast found its way 10 him two 
years ago. The file, which contains 

6,000 names of people in Liverpool 
and Manchester, is now open to 
union members in the area to check 
entries. Mr Lyons said: “I was a 
regional officer with the union at the 
lime, which apparently justified my 
inclusion. Mind you, that took no 
massive feat of intelligence gather¬ 
ing as I was quoted in the news¬ 
papers every other day. But it was 
out of dale,! had already moved on. 
The fist appears never to be up¬ 
dated, nothing is deleted. If you 
once signed something and were 
included you could still be denied 
employment today without ever 
knowing why.” 

Mr Lyons, who is a member of 
League Watch, said that subscribing 
companies to the Economic League 
were approached in 1988 and re¬ 
quested 10 withdraw their fending 
and to stop using the Economic 
League as a way to vet job 

applicants. National Westmister 
Bank and the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land were among the first to agree. 

Many firms on the list claim that 
while they give money to the 
Economic League they do not use its 
vetting service. The league's council 
has many people from the forces. 
The league says that its record 
keeping and vetting work amounts 
to 16 per cent of its activites. 
However, this is strongly disputed 
by the TUC. 

Those monitoring the group 
believe that its income, which was 
about £1 million annually a few 
years ago, has fallen by up to 20 per 
cent because of bad publicity. Stan 
Hardy, director general of the 
Economic League, and John 
Winder, director of research, have 
publicly welcomed moves to bring 
their records under the Data Protec¬ 
tion AcL 

some evidence it was knowing 
participation by Guinness of 
what was happening.” 

Mr Saunders denied any 
knowledge of any arrange¬ 
ments between bis company 
and third parties. On Decem¬ 
ber 15, 1986, Olivier Roux, 
the prosecution witness, told 
Sir David that Saunders knew 
of a £7.6 million interest-free 
deposit with Ansbacher, the 
merchant bank, one of the 
areas of concern. 

It was alleged that the 
deposit was to stop the bank 
selling more than two million 
Guinness shares when that 
would have brought the share 
price down. Sir David said Mr 
Saunders immediately denied 
any recollection of being told 
of the deal by Mr Roux. 

John Chadwick, QC for the 
prosecution, asked Sir David 
if he had given a warning that 
if Mr Roux persisted with his 
allegation it would put Mr 
Saunders “in the frame”. The 
lawyer replied: “And Roux 
was believed, yes.” 

Sir David said be told Mr 
Saunders the deposit could be 
a misuse of shareholders* 
fends. He added: “If Roux 
said what he said at that 
meeting, it could bring Mr 
Saunders into the frame of the 
enquiry.” 

Sir David told the jury how 
the inspectors demanded the 
1986 diaries of Mr Saunders, 
Mr Roux, two other Guinness 
directors, and that of Tom 
Ward, the American attorney 
involved in. the bid and also a 
company board member. 
“My recollection is Ward’s 
was said to be washed into the 
sea while he was out sailing” 

Mr Saunders, Gerald Rea¬ 
son, head of Heron Corpora¬ 
tion, Anthony Faroes, a 
stockbroker, and the financier. 
Sir Jack Lyons, variously deny 
24 counts including then, false 
accounting and breaches of 
the Companies Act. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Shrewsbury 
hit by 

earthquake 
An earthquake measuring two 
on the Richter scale fait 
Shrewsbury early yesterday 
causing buildings and people 
inside them to shake. 

Police received calls from 
people living within a 20-mile 
radius of the Shropshire town 
but there were no reports of 
damage or injury. 

Scientists said that the 
event, officially classified as 
an earthquake and which hit 
the. town at about 2.30am, was 
unconnected with the earth¬ 
quake that affected much of 
the country on April 2. That 
measured five on the Richter 
scale. 

Damages claim 
A claim for damages by the 
widow of David Pcnhaligon, 
the Liberal MP, is to be heard 
in (he High Court next year. 
Annette PenhaJigon is claim¬ 
ing damages from Tony Barry, 
who was seriously injured 
when driving a van that 
collided with the MFs car in 
Cornwall in December 1986. 

Mounds to stay 
Chris Patten, environment 
secretary, ruled yesterday that 
Frans Buhelaar does not have 
to obey a district council order 
to remove 16ft high earth 
mounds that he constructed as 
winter paddocks for his cattle 
near Telford, in an area of 
outstanding natural beauty in 
the Lincolnshire Wolds. 

Parents sue 
Bill and Vivien Devereux of 
Gresford, near Wrexham, par¬ 
ents of a baby disabled by 
listeriosis passed on by his 
mother, are suing the govern¬ 
ment alleging negligence in 
foiling to pass on World 
Health Organisation warnings 
about the possible presence of 
listena in pate and soft cheese. 

Air strike off 
A strike by French ground 
technicians that would have 
affected British airports has 
been called off after unions 
struck a deal on work condit¬ 
ions with Air France. The 
te^nidans had said that their 
jobs were being downgraded 
and threatened a three-day 
strike from tomorrow. 
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MPs accuse BR 
of using improper 
lobbying tactics 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

BRITISH Rail has been ac¬ 
cused by a committee of MPs 
of using improper tactics verg¬ 
ing on a contempt of the 
Commons when lobbying for 
the £600 million international 
passenger terminal at King’s 
Cross station, London. 

After examining the redev¬ 
elopment scheme for almost a 
year the Commons committee 
on the King's Cross Railways 
Bill has demanded radical 
changes. It will, however, pass 
the private bill to the Lords for 
a similar scrutiny. 

The report from the four- 
member Commons com¬ 
mittee almost abandoned die 
King's Cross Bill as it became 
known that the fast rail link 
between the Channel tunnel 
and King’s Cross will not go 
ahead. However, after a 
record 51 sessions hearing 282 
petitions against the redevel¬ 
opment for an international 
rail terminal for Channel tun¬ 
nel passengers, the committee 
decided to press ahead with 
strict qualifications. In excep¬ 
tionally harsh criticism of BR, 

the report attacks "an attempt 
that had been made to in¬ 
fluence us during the period 
when we were luiown to be 
considering this decision”. 

The report adds that "there 
was. in addition, a consider¬ 
able amount of lobbying be¬ 
hind the scenes which, while it 
might have been acceptable in 
ordinary politics, was certain¬ 
ly not so in the quasi-judicial 
context of private bill proced¬ 
ure”. The MPs condemned 
some unatiributable press 
briefing which amounted to 
positive misinformation. 

“We consider that BR's 
tactics in this regard were 
improper and verged on being 
a contempt of the House. This 
is particularly inexcusable in 
the light of the fact that British 
Rail are a very experienced 
promoter of private bills. We 
very much hope that future 
promoters of private bills will 
not be tempted to act in a 
similar manner.” 

The report also criticizes 
British Rail for wasting time 
by delaying admission of a 

Unstaffed stations 
‘pose safety risk’ 

By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

BRITISH Rail could be in 
breach of its statutory respon¬ 
sibility to provide for pas¬ 
senger safety after the recent 
increase in wholly or partially 
unsinffed stations, the London 
Regional Passengers’ Com¬ 
mittee said yesterday. 

Continued staff cuts could 
lead to a court ruling that 
British Rail is failing to carry 
out its safety responsibilities, 
similar to that levelled at 
London Underground in the 
enquiry into the fire at King's 
Cross in November 1987, in 
which 31 people died, the 
committee said. 

Eric Midwinter, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, said 100 out 
of the 500 stations in the 
London region were wholly or 
partially unstaffed, threaten¬ 
ing passenger safety, especially 
at nighL 

Mr Midwinter said that 
removal of staff at many 
stations in evenings and at 
weekends,'" without the? - in¬ 
troduction of closed-circuit 
television, had forced large 
numbers of users, principally 
women, to avoid public trans¬ 
port for safety reasons. 
Publishing its annual report, 
the passengers’ committee, the 

statutory transport watchdog 
for the London region, said: 
“It is not acceptable in what 
appears to be panic reaction to 
financial problems for pas¬ 
senger security to be pul at risk 
at BR stations by the with¬ 
drawal of staff to save money. 

“What commercial private 
sector organization would risk 
its infrastructure and its cus¬ 
tomers' safety in the cavalier 
fashion pursued by BR? Pas¬ 
sengers have a right to travel 
safely, and that includes being 
safe at stations.” 

Individuals are prohibited 
from taking legal action 
against British Rail and 
London Underground for 
breach of safety obligations, 
but both organisations are 
required to provide for the 
safety of passengers by the 
1962 Transport Act, and the 
1973 Health and Safety at 
Work Act Staff reductions at 
stations, train cancellations, 
overcrowding, and a poor 
escalator service at London 
Underground stations, made 
the past 12 months particu¬ 
larly depressing for users of 
public transport, and the out¬ 
look for the future was even 
bleaker, it said. 

critical drafting error, leading 
to five days' debate in defence 
of the original bill, and trying 
to bypass planning laws. 

British Rail denied last 
night that it had lobbied MPs 
on the committee although 
other MPs were consulted. A 
spokesman said: “There was 
nothing underhand about iL A 
large number of MPs have 
constituency interests and we 
hope they will support us in 
the House. 

“There was no question of 
off-the-record briefing of MPs 
or anything misleading. We 
were quite open about the 
briefing. We did not brief any 
journalists unattributaMy. We 
deny any improper action.” 

The boroughs of Camden 
and Islington, which are 
opposing the choice of King’s 
Cross, said they were disapp¬ 
ointed that the bill had not 
been rejected. They, too, criti¬ 
cised the parliamentary proce¬ 
dure which prevented consid¬ 
eration of alternative sites and 
said the bill was premature. 

Sally Powell, chairman of 
the transport committee of the 
Labour-dominated Associat¬ 
ion of London Authorities, 
said: “The debate about the 
terminal is nonsensical when 
the government refuses to 
build the tracks. It is castles in 
the air, and expensive ones.” 

• The Advertising Standards 
Authority has criticised Brit¬ 
ish Rail over advertisements 
promoting Intercity services. 
The authority said that more 
care should be taken after 
comparing advertisements 
with complaints about crowd¬ 
ed trains, poor buffet services 
and exaggerated claims. 

One newspaper advertise¬ 
ment compared the “stress” of 
flying with the relaxation of a 
train journey but it prompted 
complaints from around the 
country. BR, which used the 
Saatchi and Saatchi advertis¬ 
ing agency, said that it had 
tried to be lighthearted. 

Another advertisement 
promised business executives 
travelling lnterCity that they 
could “eat, drink and think in 
time that is completely your 
own” and that on leaving 
“your batteries will be fully 
recharged” Wellingborough 
mil users'association, in Nor¬ 
thamptonshire, said lnterCity 
services on its lines regularly 
had up to 100 standing pav 
sengers, making it impossible 
to work, and the buffet facil¬ 
ities were severely restricted. 
House of Commons special re¬ 
port from the committee on the 
Kings Cross Railways BUI (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £5.85) 
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Firefighters: Wrens Nicbola Wilson and Yvette Ellis enjoy a moment of fun at the training school yesterday 

First Wrens get 
set to sail away 

By DanielTreisman 

SMOKE billowed as an oil fire 
raged “through a rusted steel 
mock-up of a burning battle¬ 
ship. Four recruits in fire- 
resistant clothing moved in to 
extinguish iL 

The scene appeared to be a 
typical day’s training at the 
Royal Navy’s Phoenix Nu¬ 
clear, Biological and Chemical 
Damage School in Ports¬ 
mouth. yesterday, except that 
all the firefighters were 
women. This October the 
navy's first female sailors will 
take to sea, breaking into one 
of the last bastions of male 
exclusiveness. 

About 140 of more than 
300 Wrens who have volun¬ 
teered for sea duty will join 
ships by January. Before that. 

they must all undergo a 
strenuous and hair-raising 
five-day course in survival, 
learning to fight shipboard 
fires, escape to life rafts and 
plug holes in the hull of their 
vessel as water pours in. 

The course, developed five 
years ago and obligatory for all 
men and women assigned to 
sea duty, draws upon the 
experience of naval crews in 
the Falklands war. The first 37 
Wrens to undergo the ordeal 
have won accolades from 
senior officers for courage and 
enthusiasm since they began 
the course on Monday, and 
grudging praise from some 
male recruits, who were 
outnumbered in some of the 
training sessions. 

Muslims may end 
Rushdie pressure 

By Paul Wilkinson 

ONE of Salman Rushdie's 
most outspoken British Mus¬ 
lim critics is expected this 
weekend to call for an end to 
the author’s persecution in 
this country. 

Kalim Siddiqui. director of 
the pro-Iranian Muslim Insti¬ 
tute, who supported calls for 
Mr Rushdie's execution, now 
believes that Muslims would 
be better served by putting the 
controversy over Mr 
Rushdie’s book The Satanic 
Verses behind them and 
pursuing Dr Siddiqui's idea of 
making Muslims the most 
important and powerful eth¬ 
nic group in Britain. 

Mr Rushdie has been in 
hiding for almost 18 months 
since the late Ayatollah Kho¬ 

meini pronounced a fatwa, a 
death sentence, on him for 
alleged insults to the prophet 
Muhammad in the book. 

Dr Siddiqui is expected to 
suggest at a conference on the 
future of Muslims in Britain, 
to be held in London on 
Saturday, that the Rushdie 
issue should be dropped. 

He is unlikely to go back on 
the principle of the fatwa but 
will ask British Muslims to 
accept that it cannot sensibly 
be carried out if they wish, to 
co-exist in this country. 

Hesham el-Assawy, chair¬ 
man of the Islamic Society for 
the Promotion of Religious 
Tolerance, said: “Maybe he 
has decided it is time to stop 
being a fanatic.” 

Suspect 
plucked 

from 
sick bed 
By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

STAFF and patients at an east 
London hospital were ques¬ 
tioned by police yesterday 
after an injured drug-smug¬ 
gling suspect under police 
guard was plucked from his 
sick bed in a crowded ward, 
hoisted over an intruder’s 
shoulders and driven away 
into the nighL 

The 35-year-old man, who 
cannot be' named for legal 
reasons, was taken to Whipps 
Cross Hospital. Leytonstone, 
last Friday with injuries to 
both legs. He had jumped 
from the window of his flat in 
Buckhurst HilL Essex, as cus¬ 
toms officials arrived at dawn 
to arrest him during investiga¬ 
tions into a £2 million can¬ 
nabis cargo landed in the west 
country. 

He escaped from hospital as 
customs officers were wailing 
for his condition to improve 
before questioning bim. Nei¬ 
ther they nor police expected 
the suspect, who had heel 
injuries, to try to escape 
because he could not walk and 
was guarded by a police 
constable. 

On Friday be was put in the 
hospital's Currie ward for 
male orthopaedic cases. Doc¬ 
tors planned tests to discover 
if there was any damage to his 
spine. On Monday evening 
the man was in his bed half¬ 
way down the ward on the first 
floor of the hospital. His 
guard, a young policeman, was 
sitting at a table in the centre 
of the 24-bed ward. 

Just as visiting hours were 
finishing four men came into 
the ward. As the policeman 
looked up three of the intrud¬ 
ers attacked him. The fourth 
went to the bed of the injured 
suspect, put him over his 
shoulder in a fireman’s lift and 
headed for the ward's emer¬ 
gency exiL 

The gang scrambled 
through the exit, down a fire 
escape to a Volvo car waiting 
in a service road. The car was 
later discovered abandoned 
near by. The constable was 
slightly injured. Doreen Daly, 
the ward manager, said that 
the escape was so quick that 
some of the 18 patients in the 
ward did not realise what had 
happened. 

Yesterday investigators 
were puzzled by what they 
regard as a neatly planned and 
executed rescue effort. The 
missing man was not sus¬ 
pected of being the main 
figure in the smuggling case, 
known as Operation Soap. 
Eight people have already 
appeared in court in connec¬ 
tion with the 600kg cargo of 
cannabis seized in Devon last 
week. 

300 cases allege 
legal miscarriage 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

Dartmoor 
warnings 
‘ignored’ 

By Ray Clancy 

EXTRA staff were not called 
in, despite repeated warnings 
of trouble at Dartmoor where 
there was friction between 
prison officers and the gov¬ 
ernor. the Woolf enquiry into 
unrest in British jails was told 
yesterday. 

In the three days before the 
riot broke out at the isolated 
jail on April 7 there were 27 
“highly accurate” warnings 
that pinpointed the location of 
the trouble. Only the mini¬ 
mum number of staff were on 
duty when prisoners took 
control of D-wing. 

John Mawson, chairman of 
the Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation at Dartmoor, told the 
enquiry in Taunton, Somer¬ 
set, that industrial relations 
had been very poor for a 
number of years and there had 
been mistrust on both sides. 

He said that before trouble 
broke out “no extra staff were 
called in”. An over-liberal 
regime may have contributed 
to the mistrust between the 
officers and John May, the 
governor, which centred ar¬ 
ound low staffing levels, he 
said. Mr Mawson claimed that 
inmates knew the times and 
areas where the shortages were 
most acute. He described a 
spate of false alarms in the 
weeks leading up to the riot. “I 
believe that was the way the 
inmates gathered their know¬ 
ledge about how many staff 
were available,” he said. 

MORE than 300 new cases of 
alleged miscarriages of justice, 
many the result of defence 
lawyers’ incompetence, were 
received by Justice, the all- 
party law reform group, 
according to its annual report. 

The trend had been fuelled 
by publicity over the Guild- 
lord Four and Birmingham 
Six, as well as “an increasing 
awareness among prisoners of 
the service Justice offers”. In 
the past 12 months, the report 
says, it was asked to consider 
465 new cases, 161 of them in 
the first three months of this 
year. Of those, 305 alleged a 
miscarriage of justice. 

Justice also had a contin¬ 
uing involvement in many 
other cases, making a total of 
650 cases considered. 

Mr Peter Ashman. legal 
officer of Justice, said yes¬ 
terday: “Quite a lot of com¬ 
plaints have been concerned 
with the quality of service 
provided by the lawyers; that 
accounted for the largest sin¬ 
gle increase.” Many com¬ 
plaints were that counsel had 
done a poor job at the trial or 
that the solicitor had failed to 
give all the appropriate 
evidence. 

There was little redress in 
such situations. “The courts 
accept such a high level of 
incompetence before they 
consider that grounds for an 
appeal.” Mr Ashman said he 
believed incompetence was 
growing because of the 
increasing numbers of good 

firms who had dropped out of 
legal aid work. “That leaves 
these kinds of cases to the 
ordinary firms, when we are 
talking here of cases that are 
extraordinary.” 

Justice was pressing for 
greater use of the provision by 
which lawyers who were 
clearly incompetent were ex¬ 
cluded from legal aid work. 

Among the 465 new cases 
referred to Justice last year, 60 
concerned sentencing issues, 
which are not taken up unless 
they involve an important 
issue of principle. The group is 
investigating about 12 life 
sentence cases. 

In about 100 of the new 
cases Justice was asked for 
general advice on questions 
such as appeal procedures, 
pre-trial, parole and prison 
matters. However, the vast 
majority, 305, alleged mis¬ 
carriage of justice. Many had 
to be excluded because of the 
group’s shortage of resources. 

In the foreword to the reprt. 
Justice’s new chairman, Lord 
Alexander of Weedon, QC, 
said that the office was run on 
a “shoestring, with a smaller 
number of staff than we would 
like”, it was vital, he said, that 
more members of the pro¬ 
fession were engaged in its 
work and for its resources to 
be increased, 

33rd annual report of Justice 
(British section of International 
Commission of Jurists. 95a 
Chancery lane. London WC2A 
1DT;£1) 

Big fall of 
juveniles 
in custody 

By Our Legal Affairs 
Correspondent 

MAGISTRATES and judges 
are sentencing far fewer young 
offenders to custody, in line 
with government policy to 
encourage wider use of alter¬ 
native punishments. 

Figures released by the 
Home Office yesterday con¬ 
firm a substantial drop in the 
numbers of young offenders 
aged 14 to 20 sentenced to 
custody. They will strengthen 
the government’s hand for its 
criminal justice strategy to 
promote wider use of non¬ 
custodial penalities for adult 
offenders under its recently 
published white paper. 

Since 1985, the proportion 
of juveniles sentenced to im¬ 
mediate custody for indictable 
offences has fallen from 11 to 
8 per cent (or 2,200juveniles), 
and for young adults from a 
peak of 20 per cent in 1985 to 
14 per cent last year (15,700 
young adults). 

Fewer adults aged over 21 
were sent to prison, with 
numbers falling by 4,700 to 
43,600 last year. The average 
length of sentence from the 
crown court for males over 21 
rose to 19.7 months, com¬ 
pared with 18.8 months in 
1988. Sentence lengths in¬ 
creased for most offences ex¬ 
cept robbery and drug offen¬ 
ces. In the magistrates' courts, 
average sentence length for 
indictable offences stayed just 
below three months. 

Gatwick bo It b detector starts work 
By Harvey Elliott 

A1R CORRESPONDENT 

tffDS of transatlantic air trav- 
| be told to take their suitcases 
blank grey wooden wall in the 

r Gatwick’s heavily congested 
aiinal this summer in an effort 
ie transport department to find 
■oof way to beat terrorist 

e destined for the holds of waii- 
ft will then be trundled through 
radioactive machine whose U5 
urers say it could spot deadly 
’plosive. If it does, a hydraulic 
automatically push the offend- 
off the conveyor belt on to a 
ire newly trained security staff 
ady to search it by hand, 
mMem. however, is that 

machine can also be set off by non- 
explosive substances such as wool, 
pottery or even athletes’ muscle 
linamenL In the next year it is hoped to 
refine the setting of the computer which 
bombards the cases with neutrons and 
then reads the gamma rays given off by 
their contents so that spurious warnings 
will not be sounded constantly. 

The huge thermal neutron analysis 
machine, which cost more than 
£600.000, weighs 10 tons and is based on 
technology developed many years ago to 
analyse the sulphur content of coal, has 
been lent to Britain after an agreement 
by Raul Channon, the former transport 
secretary, to install it at a busy working 
airport to demonstrate the government’s 
determination to co-operate with the 
United Stales in finding ways to keep 

explosives off aircraft. Privately every¬ 
one involved in the experiment admits 
that even if it does prove spectacularly 
succesfui it is unlikely to become more 
than just a one-off, year-long 
experiment 

The machine can handle 600 bags an 
hour and mil work for eight hours a day 
checking a maximum of4,800 items. On 
a busy day up to 30,000 bags are loaded 
on to aircraft at Gatwick, so up to ten 
machines would be needed to guarantee 
inspection of them all 

At Gatwick there is no room to install 
another machine, let alone ten, so the 
authorities are hoping that intensive 
research into other methods now going 
on in the United States, fiance and 
Britain will come up with something 
smaller. 

Spend the weekend behind the sofa with 

Pans II, HI and IV of Friday 13th, starting 

at around midnight on Friday and 

at the same time on Saturday and Sunday. 

For the full picture on BSB 5 Channel TV, 

telephone us free on 0800 800 200. 

5 CHANNEL TV 
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WHAT MAKES THE CITROEN AX 
WITH FREE INSURANCE 

MORE ATTRACTIVE THAN ITS RIVAI 

FORD FIESTA 1.1 LX (3-DOOR):65-7 MPG AT 56 MPH. £8.045.* 

VAUXHALL NOVA 1.2L(3-DOOR):60-1 MPG AT 56 MPH. £7.957.' 

CITROEN AX 11TZX (3-DOOR):72-4 MPG AT 56 MPH. £7,510.* 

(IT MUST BE 
THE UNDERWRITING.) 

Whatever youVe looking for in 

a car, we’ve got it covered. 

Buy any new model from the, 

Citroen AX range and you’Ilget 

one year’s fully comprehensive 

insurance — absohjtdy free** 

Providing you haven’t been 

disqualified froin driving dining! 

the last five years, you can- take 

advantage of this offer on any new 

AX registered before August 31st 

Citroen h^ve always put a 

premium on low-cost motoring, 

so it’s no surprise that the Citroen 

AX is the most economical petrol- 
v. . . • 

driven car in the world - a claim 
- .* •* ■ " • * * '' 

the other parties in our ad dearly- 

wish they could make. 

o%"finance:; 
* ■.: ••a cSU 

An additional bonus is free 

finance (0% APR1) available on all 

AX models. 

Although it may be our policy 

to cut the cost of buying a car, weVe 

certainly lavish when it comes to 

equipment ' 

The AX 11TZX shown has a 1 

sunroof, stereo radio/cassette 

central locking, and electric front 

windows-all fitted as standard. 

CHTROEN ASSIST 

Perhaps the most important 

feature Of driving a Citroen is peace 

of mind. 

Our free 12 month roadside 

recovery service is always on hand, 

at home or abroad. 

Assess all the details by calling 

free on 0800 262262. 

CITROEN AX0 

FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES: AXHTZX/FIESTA 1.1LX/NOVA 1.9: URBAN CYCLE/CONSTANT 58MPH/CONSTANT 75MPH - 49.6MPGM6.3MPG/34.9MPG; 72.4MPG/65.7MPG/60.1MPG; 50.4 MPG/4 6.3 MPGi 

44.8MPG. ^PRICES SHOWN ARE ESTIMATED *0NTHE ROAD4 PRICES CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TA X, VAT, DELivt-Kf, NUMBER PLATES AND SIX MONTHS RO AD TAX; 1 WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVA1LAE. _ 
CITROEN UK LIMITED (LICENCED CREDIT BROKERS). FREEPOST, LONDON N4 1BR. ALL APPLICATIONS ARE SUBJECTTO CREDIT APPROVAL A GUARANTOR MAYBE REQUIRED. tSUBJECTTO EXCESS AND TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
CITROEN AX'S ORDERED FROM 4TH JULY AND REGISTERED BY 31ST AUGUST 1990 SY PRIVATE BUYERS AND BUSINESSES OPERATING UP TO 24 VEHICLES EXCLUDING DEALERSHIP, DEMONSTRATOR. COURTESY AND RENTAL CARS AND VBBCLESLEftSED 

c> 
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General Synod faces 
question of reform 

and misuse of power 
By Clifford Long ley. religious affairs editor 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. said yesterday that the 
General Synod of the Church 
of England should meet twice, 
instead of three times, a year. 

Or Robert Runcie said that 
bod) meetings should be 
residential at the universities 
of Canterbury and York, in¬ 
stead of at Church House, 
Westminster. Church House 
should be used for more 
representative rallies he said, 
picking up on suggestions 
made earlier in the same 
debate. 

The archbishop, winning 
warm approval and laughter 
from the synod, concluding its 
summer meeting at York, said 
Canterbury was nearer to 
Europe and, what was more, 
warmer. “I know this rasp will 
be demolished, but I would 
like it to go on record that in 
this debate 1 made it because, 
believe me, one day it will 
surely happen, and I will be 
credited.” 

Dr Runcie's contribution 
was a light-hearted end to a 
serious debate by the synod on 
itself, particularly on the fre¬ 
quent criticism of its proce¬ 
dures. Several speakers said 
that some reform was nec¬ 
essary, but the general temper 
of the debate was to resist too 
much “synod-bashing”. 

The most influential speech 
was made by the new Bishop 
of Ely, the Right Rev Stephen 
Sykes, who said that even in 
the New Testament it was 

recognised that there was 
abuse of power in the church. 
“There has to be both a 
realistic and sociological 
appreciation of the way we 
hold and distribute and ex¬ 
ercise power, and also a 
theology and a spirituality of 
power in the church,” the 
bishop said. 

"The issue really is — does 
this synod have not merely 
power but also authority? It 
may be claimed, but it is only 
reality if it is granted by the 
church as a whole and granted, 
if God so wills it, by society as 
a whole.” The authority could 
be destroyed at any moment 
by the misuse of power, he 
said. 

“Now I suspect the greatest 
danger before synod is this 
misuse, the danger of a mad 
use of power — a policy of 
mutually assured destruction. 
I. take very seriously those 
warnings about the denigra¬ 
tion of the power of synod in 
which it is all too easy to 
indulge. Denigration of the 
authority of synod certainly 
assures the destruction of its 
authority.” 

The Rev Gavin Reid, of 
Guildford diocese, one of the 
leading Evangelical church¬ 
men in the synod, replied to 
criticism of the synod in The 
Titties, which had said the 
synod was widely resented in 
the Church of England. 
"Where does he discern this 
resentment?” Mr Reid asked. 

"I suggest from statements 
made very often by leading 
churchmen, some of whom 
are members of this synod. 

The Bishop of Rochester, 
the Right Rev Michael 
Turnbull, said that the synod 
should separate its legislative 
role from its more general 
debates, meeting for one day 
three times a year to discuss 
legislation. Wider issues 
should be discussed by a 
Christian gathering, including 
experts from outside the 
synod and other churches who 
had a lot to contribute. 

The synod was told that a 
commission to review all its 
procedures was to be set up 
some time next year or there¬ 
after, and it voted to receive a 
report from O W H Clarit, of 
Southwark diocese, which 
would become one of the 
starting points of the commis¬ 
sion's work. 

The synod, which is now 
dissolved pending fresh elec¬ 
tions in September, concluded 
its proceedings with tributes 
to its retiring secretary-gen¬ 
eral, Sir Derek Pattinson. To 
tiie cheers and amazement of 
its 500 members, proceedings 
were interrupted by an ad hoc 
choir which sang a synodical 
version of the song from The 
Pirates of Penzance, ending 
each verse with the words “he 
was the very model of a 
secrelary-generaT. Sir Derek 
is to enter training for tire 
priesthood. 

London 
seeks place 
on couture 
calendar 

AN EYE-CATCHING black 
silk dress with bright pink 
spots and a long overskirt 
(right) set the tone at the 
launch yesterday of the au¬ 
tumn arid winter collection of 
Franka, the Baroness de Stael 
von Holstein. 

Her work opened a three- 
day schedule of haute couture 
fashion shows in London 
during which six members of 
the newly formed British Cou¬ 
ture Federation will parade 
their collections of British 
custom-made chic. 

Yesterday belonged to the 
women designers. From the 
elegant Mayfair salon of 
Franka, whose clientele in¬ 
cludes the Duchess of 
Gloucester and members of 
the Forte family, the chic set 
moved chi to Chelsea to 
Anouska Hem pel’s dark navy 
silk-lined salon to pick their 
new wardrobes from her 
distinctively dramatic 
collection. 

Today Sir Hardy Amies 
breaks with tradition to show 
his new collection in a more 
intimate way in bis Saviie 
Row house. Instead of his 
customary catwalk show, 
models will mingle informally 
to show off his tailored liue to 
customers. 

Shows by Hartnell and 
Lachasse follow, and Victor 
Edelstein, the favourite of the 
Princess of Wales, winds up 
the three days tomorrow. The 
schedule is expected to re¬ 
establish London on the cou¬ 
ture calendar, slotted in before 
Rome next week and Paris the 
week after. 

DENZO. MNEEUNCE 

Hospitals told to 
boost income 

by selling services 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

Mackay 
supports 
Calcutt 

proposals 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE Lord Chancellor gave his 
strong support yesterday to 
the Chlcutt proposals for curb¬ 
ing invasions of privacy by the 
media and urged the industry 
to seize this last opportunity 
to put its house in older. 

Lord Mackay of CU&hfern 
told the Media Society in 
London that the government 
would prefer to see a satisfac¬ 
tory system of self-regulation 
and was confident that that 
could be achieved. He added, 
however, that it was extremely 
unfortunate such a system had 
not yet been achieved. "There 
is a continuing danger of the 
public's patience running 
out,” be said. 

The Calcutt committee had 
offered a detailed outline of 
the statutory framework if the 
industry was unable to regu¬ 
late itself “I very much hope, 
however, that the industry will 
seize and succeed in this last 
opportunity to establish an 
effective, non-statutory sys¬ 
tem of self-regulation.” 

Lord Mackay said that the 
industry's own attempts to 
improve self-regulation had 
been commended and they 
remained the best cause for 
optimism that there will not in 
the end be any need for 
statutory underpinning. The 
committee's proposals, he 
added, would help to get the 
balance right between free¬ 
dom of expression and protec¬ 
tion of privacy. 

Media, pages 16,17 

■90 DAY XTRA- 

THE government is to launch 
; a drive to boost health service 
• income by raising money from 
; private sources, the Depart¬ 
ment of Health said yesterday. 

Booklets encouraging hos¬ 
pitals to sell laboratory ser- 
■ vices to the private sector, to 
provide occupational health 
services for large employers 
and to charge for services such 

; as telephones, television and & 
■ la cane meals, win shortly be 
sent to health authorities. 

Tom Luce, director of fi¬ 
nance at the health depart- 

; merit, told a conference held 
; by the National Association of 
'Health Authorities that he 
expected the health service to 

•raise £50 million this year 
! through income generation 
'schemes. 
■ Such schemes had raised 
£11 million in 1988/89 and £30 
million last year and Mr Luce 

'.predicted larger rises once the 
;NHS reforms were im- 
■ piemen led. "The thrust of the 
'government’s policy is to 
make NHS services more like 
,’commerdal services.” 

Managers would have more 
^autonomy over income they 
-raised themselves and patients 
would be reassured if they 
found shopping precincts be- 
;side the "white coats and 
disinfectant" normally asso¬ 
ciated with hospitals, he said. 
: Since 1988, health authori¬ 
ties have been able to make a 
.profit out of py services they 
-run, but the income has been 
•less than originally predicted. 
; John Moore, former health 
and social services secretary, 
.who was responsible for push¬ 
ing the legislation through, 
estimated that £20 million 
‘would be raised in the first 
year, rising to £70 million by 

the third. Geoff Rayner, 
health liaison officer for Lam¬ 
beth counciL pointed out that 
the projected income over 
three years was less tlum the 
revenue of an average health 
authority. “Considering the 
very marginal financial bene¬ 
fits entailed, it might be more 
useful to divert innovative 
thought to the traditional 
approach of squeezing money 
out of the Treasury,” he said. 

The private sector would 
have a motive for entering 
joint ventures, Mr Rayner 
added. "Private health care 
organisations, with the excep¬ 
tion of the hospices move¬ 
ment, are in it for the money. 
You collaborate, they profit. 
This difference in the mission 
of the NHS compared with its 
counterparts in the commer¬ 
cial sector must not be 
fudged.” 

In other cases income 
generation schemes could di¬ 
vert management time away 
from dealing directly with 
patient care. 

Mike Ruane, district gen¬ 
eral manager at Central Man¬ 
chester health authority, told 
the conference that his district 
had raised nearly £f million in 
net income last year from a 
variety of initiatives. A large 
proportion, £380,000, had 
come from the private wing of 
Manchester Royal Infirmary, 
which had been refurbished as 
pan of a joint venture with a 
public company. 

The hospital had also set up 
a private restaurant, and 
allowed a newsagent's, take¬ 
away vegetarian catering busi¬ 
ness and a hairdresser’s to set 
up within the hospital. In 
addition, a shopping precinct 
was planned. 

■sj*- 

*%$$$90mm 

Central Manchester Health Authority 
income generation 

Gross 
e 

Net 
£ 

Manchester Clinic 
fletaii and banking outlets 
Advertising 
In-house opticians shop 
Occupational health 
Car parking 
Vending activities 
Training and conferences _ 
Staff benefits/financial services 
Travel agency 
Health screening partnerships 
Restaurant 
Property letting 
Incineration services 
Lithotripter centre 
.Total __ 

1,000,000 
70,000 
36,000 
50,300 

120,000 
225,000 

12,000 
8,000 

35.000 
3,500 

15,000 
10.000 
54.000 
60,000 
75,000 

1,773,800 

380,000 
54,000 
36,000 
8,000 

32.000 
175,000 

12,000 
4.500 

30,000 
-3,000 
12,000 
10,000 
48.000 
45,000 
75,000 

924,500 

TB rise may follow 
Hong Kong influx 

By Thomson Pre^ct, science correspondent 

A STEEP increase in tuber- screened for TB infection at 
cul^^Stsultfrom their point of entry, he sai<L 

the expected influx of many Dr Davies, of Sefton Gen- 
fhousands of Hong Kong im- era] Hospital, will discuss the 
migrants in the next few years, prospects at a conference of 
although there is little risk of the British Thoracic Society m 
the infection being passed to Birmingham today. 

f • 
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The big new investment opportunity from 

Halifax Building Society is a top tier rate of 

12% net (12.36% C.A.R.)* on investments of 

£50,000 or more. 

Of course we appreciate that not all wallets 

can accommodate such large amounts, but it’s 

worth noting that you can open a 90 Day Xtra 

NEW TOP NET RATE 

AMOUNT £50,000+ £25,000+ £10,000+ £500+ 

NET 12.00% 11.50% II .00% 10.25% 

. C.A.R. * 12.36% 11.83% 11.30% 10.51% 

account with as little as £500. 

As your balance steps 

up, the greater the 

return on all of your 

investment. 

You can make instant 

withdrawals losing only 90 

days’ interest on the amount taken 

out, or if you prefer, give 90 days’ 

written notice and lose no interest. 

Better still, any withdrawal leaving a 

balance of at least £5,000 in your account can 

be made immediately without loss of interest. 

Call into your local Halifax branch and see 

how much larger the pound in your pocket will 

look in our 90 Day Xtra account. 

the 
Expert 

existing population, an 
. , .rt in the disease said 
yesterday. 

; Tuberculosis is up to 30 
limes more prevalent in Hong 

_ihJinin urhpTT* 

"Our experience of TB 
Among immigrants from the 
Indian subcontinent suggests 
there is virtually no risk of 
infection being passed on to times more prevalent in Hong miecuon - 

Kong immigrants should be in Britain. 

•COMPOUNDED ANNUAL KATES (C A.R.1 APPLY WHEN FULL INTEREST REMAINS IN THE ACCOUNT. BY OPEMtfW A 50 DAY j'TKA ACCOUNT YOU BECOME A MEMEltt OF THF SOOTY AND ARE BOUND BY THE 5l'LtS. A COFY OF THE SUlI? E AVAILABLE AT ANY BRANCH ALL INTEREST RATES ^ KITED Apr 
NET OF LIABILITY 10 BASIC RATE INCOME TAX AND ARE VARIABLE. A MONTHLY INCOME OPTION IS AVAILABLE AT LOWER RATES Of INTEREST CONTACT A BRANCH iuh rtlAif. W1HDMMW5 OF OVER £500 IN CASH Off £100.000 BY CHEQUE MAY REQUIRE SECURITY CLEARANCE AND PRODUCTION 

OF ©ENTfflCATlON. PRIOR ARRANGEMENT IS RECOMMENDED. FOR THE SAME REASON,CHEQUE WITHDRAWALS AT AGENCIES OVER £$,000 MAY REQUIRE SPLdAJL ARRANGEMENTS. HALIFAX BUILDINC SuCJEIY. TWMTYROAD HALIFAX. WEST YORKSHIRE. H*I ZRO. 
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Winner of clean-beach award is 
Paradoxes are muddying the waters in the EC campaign to enforce 
standardsfor the cleanliness ofholiday beaches, as John Young found 
at award-winning Devon sands where celebrations take place today 

JOHN REDMAN 

A. TREASURE hunt is to be held on the 
beach at Paignton, Devon, today in 
which an expected 750 children will 
search for hundreds of pounds worth of 
prizes. The contest is being held to mark 
the raising of a blue flag to indicate that 
the beach is one of only 29 in Britain to 
have met EC environmental standards. 

Paradoxically, Paignton is also one of 
the 140 beaches named by the European 
Commission as failing to meet cleanli¬ 
ness standards and which are cited in 
legal action being brought before the 
European Court of Justice. 

Tim Whitehead, director of tourism 
for Torbay council, finds the situation 
bizarre. He explains it by pointing out 
that the legal action refers to tests on 
water quality carried out in 1988 that 
coincided with the aftermath of a storm. 

“It is absolutely crazy for us to be 
prosecuted all this time after," he said. 
“We do everything possible to make our 
beaches top class, not in order to please 
the EC, but because we are concerned 
about our visitors. For example, we have 
banned dogs for the last five years. 

“For well over 90 per cent of the time, 
our water quality is very high, but 
occasionally we get an easterly blast 
blowing straight into the bay and the 
storm drains overflow. That could 
happen anywhere in the world." 

The Torbay area boasts five of this 
year’s blue flag awards, the highest con¬ 
centration in Britain. Mr Whitehead 
concedes that the area has several 
advantages, including a relatively small 
population and the absence in local 
rivers of significant quantities of indus¬ 
trial waste. The bay is also well scoured 
by Channel tides, although treatment 
works still need to be improved and 
outfalls taken further out to sea. 

“But it is not all simply good fortune," 
Mr Whitehead said. “A lot of work goes 
into it, and that costs money, but it is a 
fact that if the beach is dean in the first 
place then people going there will behave 
in a tidier way.” 

In yesterday's bright sunshine»~the 
Torbay beaches looked a picture. At the 
other end of the scale are resorts such as 
Blackpool, and others on the Lancashire 

countries. He has complained that 
Britain has bees treated unfairly in being 
the only country to have -a list of 
unsatisfactory beaches published. 

However, the EC survey shows that 
although the “pass rate" for British 

Clean sweep: Paignton's teach, a winner of the Blue Flag far its cleanliness 

beaches rose from 66 per cent to 76 per 
cent between 1988 and 1989, it was soli 
one of the lowest in Europe. In Spain, 81 
per cent of beaches pass the test; in Italy. 
84 percent; in France, 85 percent; and in 
Greece 94 percent 

When blue flag awards were made last • 
year. Professor Graham Ashworth, 
chairman of die Tidy Britain Group, one 

- of the organisers of the judging; said that 
Britain's beaches were “a national 

coast, affected by sewage and effluent 
discharged from the Mersey estuary. 

David Trippier, the environment 
minister, has suggested that aO seaside 
resorts indicate publicly whether their 
bathing waters meet EC pollution stan¬ 
dards. Blackpool would be expected to 
display notices telling visitors that its 
water did not Mr Whitehead considers 
such a request to be wishful thinking. No 
resort mil voluntarily publicise informa¬ 
tion likely to deter tourists, be says. 

Nevertheless, the commission evi¬ 

dently intends to go ahead with its prose¬ 
cution. It has accused the British govern¬ 
ment of excessive delays in meeting 
directives agreed 15 years ago. However, 
the commission concedes that the 
situation is as bad, if not worse, in many 
other member countries. A report pub¬ 
lished this week is highly critical of 
beaches in Greece, Italy and Spain. 

Mr Trippier has said that the commis¬ 
sion’s action discriminates against 
Britain, whose record is no worse, and is, 
in many cases, better than that of other 

“Festooned with Utter in all shapes 
and -si™*, the beaches are a grim 
condemnation of people who tolerate 

behaviour in public places' that 
' would be unthinkable in their own 
homes,” he said. 

In order to qualify for a blue flag, 
beaches must be free of industrial or 
urban waste matter and from “gross 
pollution ‘ by faeces or other related 
waste". Tbey must also be free of'litter 
anti broken and oil pollution. 
Buildings and beach equipment must be 

maintained to a high standard and 
beaches most be regularly cleaned and 
provided with litter Sns. They must also 
be equipped with toilets, and dogs most 
be banned during the tourist season. 

Other criteria indude prompt wanting 
systems in case of pollution; easy, access 
to the beach for everyone, inducing 
disabled people, separate zones for 
writing boats, windsurfers, and motor 
boats; drinking water taps and public 
telephones; life-saving: equipment and 
beach pwnk; first-aid facilities. 

However, Giles Oodwdrthy, public 
affairs manager for the National Trust s 
Cornwall region, says that these require¬ 
ments, although reasonable tor large, 
mainly urban beaches, are impracticable 
and inappropriate in the -case of-the 
numerous small coves and inlets that the 
trust owns and manages along the 
Cornish coast The provision of car 
parks, telephones and other facilities, 
even if feasible, would destroy the 
character of such places, he said. • 

incfpflH, he favours an award fer 
smaller beaches, already pioneered in 
Greece, known as the golden starfish, 
which would guarantee dean water and 
unpolluted beaches without the bwean- 
cratic standards demanded by the EC- 

Heads want 
AS exam to 
be route to 
university 

TED BATH 

By David Tytler. education editor 

SIXTH formers should be recognised as a qualification 
encouraged to take the much 
criticised Advanced Supple¬ 
mentary (AS) examination to 
support or replace the tra¬ 
ditional A-levels as tbe route 
to university, the leaders of 
the country's secondary head 
teachers said yesterday. 

The recommendation from 
the Secondary Heads* Associ¬ 
ation (SHA) has been sent to 
John MacGregor, education 
secretary, as he decides the 
future of sixth-form lessons 
and university entry qualifica¬ 
tions. The association recom¬ 
mends that the AS examin¬ 
ations, introduced two years 
ago and roughly equivalent to 
half an A-Ievel, should be 

for university entry. 

The heads want examina¬ 
tion boards to review their AS 
level syllabuses to emphasise 
understanding rather than 
content, and to reduce the 
factual content to maintain 
the rigour of the examination. 
They also say that employers 
and universities should put 
the same value on two A- 
levels and two AS levels, or 
six AS levels, as they give to 
three A-levels. To make that 
possible, the Secondary 
Examinations and Assess¬ 
ment Council should cut. the 
number of A-level syllabuses 
and plan courses with a mix 
of the two examinations. 

£71,000 
for video 
piracy 

A private residential college in 
York for overseas business¬ 
men has paid £71,000 costs 
and damages for pirating busi¬ 
ness training videotapes. 

An undercover operation by 
the producers began after an 
insider at the Executive Lan¬ 
guage Centre contacted the 
video companies. John Dent, 
chairman of the Training Film 
and Video Association, posed 
as a buyer. 

A court order was obtained 
and a search of the college 
(bund 311 videotapes worth 
£150,000. The negotiated 
£71,000 was paid to Guild 
Training, Video .Arts, Rank 
Training and Gower Training. 

Mr Dent, who is also man¬ 
aging director of Guild Train¬ 
ing, said: “It is a great problem 
to our members that so many 
copies are made which de¬ 
prives us of our income." 

Tarbuck banned 
Jimmy Tarbuck the enter¬ 
tainer was yesterday fined 
£250 for drink-driving and 
banned from driving fora year 
by magistrates in Kingston, 
Surrey. He admitted guilt. 

Break from jail 
John Hudson, aged 69. was 
fined £50 by Norwich mag¬ 
istrates yesterday for stealing a 
bottle of whisky. The court 
was told that Hudson had 
been to prison on 50 occasions 
and that to jail him one more 
time would achieve nothing. 

Great change 
Great Grimsby council is 
planning to drop the word 
“Great” from council docu¬ 
ments to give the Humberside 
town a more positive identity. 

Whale beached 
A dead 12ft whale was washed 
up on the beach at Sandwich 
Bay, Kent, yesterday. 

John Sutton, general sec¬ 
retary* of SHA, said the AS 
examinations should be the 
minimum qualification for 
employment. “The AS 
examination is doomed to fail 
unless the opportunity is 
grasped to use it as the vehicle 
for broadening the curriculum 
without sacrificing the aca¬ 
demic rigour which is rightly 
expected at this level." 

• Every trainee in England 
and Wales will get a record of 
achievement showing then- 
passes in examinations and in 
vocational courses run by 
colleges or industry, the gov¬ 
ernment said yesterday. 

Translator 
plea ‘not 
practical’ 

By Our Education Editor 

OFFICIAL translators could 
not be provided for every 
ethnic group, the High Court 
ruled yesterday when it dis¬ 
missed an Asian parent's at¬ 
tempt to stop the closure of 
her daughter’s school. 

Lord Justice Farqubarson 
said it was hopelessly imprac¬ 
tical to expect a local edu¬ 
cation authority to arrange 
interpreters for every ethnic 
group that might be repre¬ 
sented at its meetings. 
Darshan Kaur, aged 40. of 
Osborne Road. Handsworth, 
failed in her claim that 
Birmingham city council had 
not consulted parents properly 
before deciding to shut the 
385-pupil Handsworth New 
Road School at Winson 
Green. 

Lord Justice Farqubarson 
also rejected allegations that 
Birmingham's failure to pro¬ 
vide translators for all minor¬ 
ity Asian groups represented 
at parents' meetings about the 
closure amounted to racial 
discrimination. He said that 
he could not flaw ihe council's 
consultation process. 

Law Report, page 37 

Glasshouse 
restoration 

at Kew 
wins award 

By Alan Hamilton 

Carved glass: Dedmos Burton’s elegant Palm Hoese which helped Kew Gardens to secure an important European conservation award 

Catamaran ferry 
launch delayed 

By David Young 

SEACAT, the high-speed cata¬ 
maran car feny that set a 
transatlantic crossing record, 
has been less successful in 
meeting its schedule to start 
cross-Channel operations to¬ 
morrow. due to safely regula¬ 
tions and last-minute damage. 

Hoverspeed, SeaCat’s oper¬ 
ators. said that no new date 
was being set for the £9 
million vessel to start regular 
services between Portsmouth 
and Cherbourg, halving the 
five-hourjouraey time by con¬ 
ventional feny. Ironically, it is 
the regular Portsmoulh-Cher- 
bouigand Porlsxnoulh-Le Ha¬ 
vre services operated by Brit- 
anny Ferries and P&O that 
will now provide crossings for 
those booked on SeaCaL 

SeaCat will come into oper¬ 
ation carrying its designed 
load of SO vehicles, but the 
Department of Transport has 

ruled that the passenger load 
should be cut from tbe 
planned 450 to 383 because of 
extra safety features that have 
been demanded. 

The SeaCat has no open 
deck space and no fixed 
lifeboats. Instead, it is equip¬ 
ped with large self-inflating 
lifeboats similar to those on 
cross-Channel hovercraft. The 
department has insisted on a 
reduction in the number of 
passengers so that all on board 
have ready access to exits and 
the lifeboats. It has also de¬ 
manded better fire protection 
insulation between the car and 
passenger decks. 

The Tasmanian-built cata¬ 
maran was to have come into 
service on June 14 but 
modifications to her propul¬ 
sion system meant tbe official 
inaugural voyage was sched¬ 
uled for tomorrow. 

Life for vicious killers 
TWO men were yesterday 
jailed for life for the murder of 
a motorist who was shot twice 
in the head after be stopped 
for a rest in a lay-by. 

Ronald Bull, aged 33, and 
Colin Wardle, aged 31, were 
convicted at Birmingham 
Crown court of killing Colin 
Grindley. He was handcuffed, 
laid face down and shot at 
point-blank range. Mr Justice 
McKinnon said: “This was a 
vicious and cold blooded mur¬ 
der, a chilling, terrible crime.” 

Bull of Somercotes, Derby¬ 
shire, and Wardle, of High- 
fields, Leicester, were also 
found guilty of conspiring to 
rob. for which they were jailed 
for 12 years, and of having a 
firearm with intent, for which 
they were sentenced to seven 
years. The sentences are to run 
concurrently. Bull and Wardle 
denied all the charges. 

Mr Grindley, aged 33, from 
Warrington, Cheshire, had 
token his wife, Patricia, and 
two young sons to his mother- 

in-law's home in Croydon, 
south London, so Mrs 
Grindley could have treat¬ 
ment from her family doctor. 

Mr Grindley set off alone to 
return to Warrington late on 
May 14 last year. Instead of 
taking the motorway he took 
the A6 through the Peak 
District. He stopped for a rest 
in the lay-by at Taddington 
Dale, Derbyshire, at about 
3am. Brian Escott Cox, QC. 
for the prosecution, said Bull 
and Wardle were driving 
around the area searching for a 
house to rob when they came 
across Mr Grindley. 

from his wallet^ bis driver’s 
licence, car keys, a rail¬ 
wayman's jacket and a suit¬ 
case which was later found at a 
nearby tip. Bull and Wardle 
were arrested within three 
days. Police found a handcuff 
key in a locker at a hostel in 
Leicester where Wardle was 
staying. The key was the 
“twin" of another found at the 
murder scene. 

He said Mr Grindley was 
led from his car, handcuffed 
and shot The men took £15 

Leslie Whitter. aged 29, who 
shared a cell with Bull while he 
was on remand, told tbe court 
that Bull told him that he 
had left the murder weapon 
in bushes beside a brook. Mr 
Whitter tipped off detectives 
and tbe gun was found where 
Mr Whitter had described. 

ing itself* 

When he designed the Pan-- 
cess .of Wales Conservatory,! 
Mr . Wilson abandoned the - 
curves of Burton and returned i 
to the traditional {ritebedroof; 
shape, assembled in an ong- ■ 
inal way using rust-resisting i 
materials. 

Europe Nostra has awarded ; 
diplomas- to 19 restoration; 
and environmental projects in 
Britain, more than in any 1 
other European country, and - 
has bestowed its silver medal 1 
on two, general conservation ■ 
work in Chester and restor- ■ 
ation of the packhorse road ; 
over Sty Head Pass in die 
Lake District. - ! 

paid for 4in hippo 
THIS tiny turquoise-glazed 
pottery hippopotamus be¬ 
came the world's most expen¬ 
sive Egyptian antiquity at 
Sotheby's yesterday when it 
was sold to the London dealer 
Robin Symes for £528,000 
<Sarah Jane Checkland 
writes). The previous record, 
just short of that price, was for 
a granite sculpture of the god¬ 
dess Sekhmet. The hippopota¬ 
mus, which is 4‘Ain long and 
dates from 1850-1700 BC, was 
discovered in 1907 in a tomb 
at Abydos by the English 
excavator Professor John 
Garstang. Its companions for 
centuries had been stone ves¬ 
sels, mirrors and amusing 
limestone figures of humans 

as well as faience animals such 
as this one. The arrangement 
at the dig was that the ten pat¬ 
rons, who paid £100 each, 
were entitled to part of the 
finds. The hippopotamus 
went to the Rev William Mac¬ 
Gregor, one of the patrons, 
who sold it at Sotheby’s in 
1922 to Baron Edmond de 
Rothschild, it was sold yes¬ 
terday along with a number of 
items from the Schuster col¬ 
lection. The high price arose 
because, although there are 50 
preserved examples of those 
hippopotami, only five known 
examples have the head 
turned and jaw gaping. It is 
also the only one known to be 
decorated with a grasshopper. 

Hampton show offers wealth of gardening ideas 
By Alan Toogood 

HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Princess Royal opened the 
Hampton Court Palace international 
flower show yesterday. It opens to 
the public today and offers a wealth of 
ideas for amateur gardeners. 

The highlights of the plant displays 
in the marquees include a “border” of 
hardy herbaceous perennials from 
Cottage Garden Plants, of Camberley, 
Surrey, reflecting the great interest at 
present in cottage garden plants. The 
very essence of summer, meanwhile, 
has been created by Glebe Cottage 
Plants, of Warkleigh. Devon, with a 
glorious mixture of old-fashioned 
flowers in pastel shades tumbling over 
the paths and jostling for space as they 
would in a cottage garden. 

Jardin Mobile, of Belgium, is 
showing ideas for hanging baskets. 
The trend is for single-colour 

schemes, using plants such as im- 
patiens and petunias. There are also 
some unusual ideas such as the use of 
mixed herbs in baskets. 

Many cacti flower very freely and 
this is demonstrated by Southfield 
Nurseries, of Grimsby, south Hum¬ 
berside, which has staged collections 
of mammillarias and other free 
flowering kinds. 

The Palm Centre, of south-west 
London, is showing hardy and tender 
palms and cycads, both popular with 
conservatory owners. The bottle 
palm. Mascarena lagenicaulis, with a 
bottle shaped stem base, is creating 
much inleresL It takes three to four 
years for a young plant to start 
forming this unusual shape. 

Summer flowering perennials such 
as asulbes and day lilies, are being 
shown by Blooms of Bressi ogham, 
Diss, Norfolk, beautifully set off by 
foliage plants. Rupert Bowlby, of 

Rdgale, Surrey, is showing a range of 
summer-flowering bulbs including 
small flowered gladioli and orna¬ 
mental onions or alliums, such as 
Allium giganieum with cricket ball 
sized heads of mauve flowers. They 
contrast dramatically with the bold 
spikes of foxtail lilies. 

One of the few sweet pea specialists, 
S & N BrackJey, of Win grave, 
Buckinghamshire, has staged a large 
bank of fragrant varieties including its 
new red-purple ‘Sue Pollard' and one 
named for the show. ‘Hampton Court* 
in purple-blue. 

Hampton Court Palace gardens are 
showing what can be achieved with 
foliage plants such as dramatic 
combination of red and gold coleus 
and silver foliage plants. 

Biackmore and Langdon of 
Pensford. Bristol, has staged a fine 
display of delphiniums in aU shades of 
blue, plus its other speciality, laige- 

flowerred tuberous begonias. Mean¬ 
while, a large group of mainly 
perpetual flowering carnations has 
been staged by the specialist AHwood 
Brothers of Hassocks. West Sussex, 
who have also incl uded the Allwoodia 
pink, of their own raising, which 
flowers throughout the summer. 

Lilies are scenting one of the 
marquees where a display by Jacques 
Am and, of Stanmore, west London, 
includes tbe heavily scented white 
Lilium aura'um, white “Casablanca* 
and crimson and white ‘Stargazer’. 

For many visitors the highlight of 
the entire show will undoubtedly be 
the Tudor rose marquee designed by 
the international designer Kees van 
DrieL where 10.000 cut roses have 
been arranged around water features. 

The show, in the parkland of 
Hampton Court Palace, is open f 
rom today until Sunday, iQam- 
830pm. - 
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TEN years* building and 
restoration weak costing some 
£50 million have won a major; 
European conservation award; 
for . the nation’s best-loved 
collection of greenhouses. 

Erropa Nostra, a federation 
ofmorethan200conservation 
associations in 22 countries, ! 
has awarded its diploma of 

- merit for work at Kew Gar¬ 
dens, where great glasshouses 
of the past century have been 
saved and two new buildings! 
of merit added. The award; 
waspreseiiitedlastnight at the 
Royal Botanic Garden to Pat¬ 
rick Brown, chief excecutive 
-of PSA Services, the govern¬ 
ment agency that supervised; 
the work. 

The award covers a wide 
range of projects conducted at 
Kew over the past decade,, 
inchiding'restoration of the! 
great Temperate House and of: 
Derimtis Burton’s elegant 
Palm Honse, and construction 
of the .Princess of Wales. 
Conservatory in 1987 and the - 
Sir Joseph Banks Building,! 
opened this year. >; - - 

Gordon Wilson; a PSA 
architect, said greenhouses • 
represented man and nature; 
together' in- a1 ^controlled; 
environment “They are nam- 
nil energy :' Sources but -a 
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"A NATURAL 
REMEDY FOR 

H A Y F E VER! 

WHAT A RELIEF* 

53 Apart from the symptoms themselves., 

one of the most frustrating thing* about hay. 

fever is trying to find the treatment that's 

right for you. 

* 

So to the relief of hayfever sufferers 

New Era have produced Combination H, 

a homoeopathic remedy made 

from natural mineral salts. 

If you don’t want the pollen 

count Ko get the better of you 

this summer, you’ll find it’s the 

natural choice. Vi 

NewEra" 
HOMOEOPATHIC PREPARATIONS' 

IT'S OltLY NATURAL 
How available at .Boots. Holland Sad Barrett 

and ail good health stem and chemists. 

J 
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Offer of 
£11m to 
rivers 
body 
An extra £11 million is to 
be made available 10 the Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority this 
financial year, if requi red, 
David 7 nppiirr. environ¬ 
ment and country side min¬ 
uter, said in a written 
reply. 

. The money is in addi¬ 
tion to the £03 million grant- 
in-aid already agreed. Mr 
Tnppier said it would enable 
the authority to continue 
jts planned capital restructur¬ 
ing programme and carry 
out the full range of its pollu¬ 
tion control and other 
functions. 

GP money 
fears denied 
Allegations that general 
practitioners could find them¬ 
selves in financial diffi- 
culties because of the new 
contract araneemems have 
been rejected by Virginia 
Bonornley, the health 
minister. 

In a written reply, she 
said that as family prac¬ 
titioner committees. which 
pay general practitioners for 
National Health Service 
work, have discretion to make 
advance payments, there is 
no reason why any GP should 
be in financial difficulties. 

“Statements from the 
British Medical Association 
on this subject are seri¬ 
ously misleading. It is non¬ 
sense for the BMA to 
claim that the government 
forced through the changes 
without proper consultation 
with the profession." 

Bill to help 
home buyers 
The Mongage Assistance 
bill,a private member's mea¬ 
sure designed to help 
home buyers in financial diffi¬ 
culty because of high in¬ 
terest rates, was introduced 
and given a formal first 
reading. However, lack of 
time will prevent the bill 
making progress. 

Low-energy 
bulbs 
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Kinnock heading for friendlier Washington 
By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

THE Labour leadership could not have 
dreamt when it unveiled its new defence 
policy in May last year that the mo¬ 
mentous events in Eastern Europe in 
recent months would make so much of it 
achievable in so short a time. 

Neil Kinnock visits President Bush in 
Washington next week In the three years 
since he was last there, the world has 
changed. 

No one could have predicted even last 
year that the Nato alliance would by now 
have modified its traditional doctrine of 
flexible response, seen by Labour and other 
critics as a policy of nuclear escalation, 
with a reduced reliance on nuclear weap¬ 
ons and a promise that in future they 
would be “truly weapons of last resort". 
Labour sees only a small gap between the 
Nato position agreed at the London 
summit Iasi week and its own preference 
for no first use of nuclear weapons. 

No one could have foretold that the 
negotiated destruction of land-based short- 
range nuclear weapons, the so-called Thud 
Zero, backed by Labour last year but 
strongly opposed by the British govern¬ 
ment, would now be implicitly accepted by 
Lhe alliance. 

Or that the collapse of the Warsaw Pact 
would enable Nato, as Labour wanted, to 
anticipate a second round of conventional 

force reductions with a peace dividend for 
Britain in defence spending cuts going way 
beyond anything envisaged by the Oppo¬ 
sition less than a year ago at its party 
conference. 

Even the negotiating away of Britain's 
nuclear deterrent, the polio1 adopted by 
Labour last year as it jettisoned the 
electoral millstone of outright nuclear 
unilateralism, could be hdd to be more in 
tune with the limes than ever seemed 
possible. 

The Reykjavik summit changed the 
game. Ever since, starting with INF. the 
use of negotiations to reduce the world's 
nuclear stockpile has been seen as the way 
forward. 

When last year Labour’s defence policy 
review team, led by Gerald Kaufman, the 
shadow foreign secretary, raised the pros¬ 
pect of ptacmg Polaris and Tndenl in 
international disarmament negotiations, 
they beard nothing to deter them. In 
Moscow ihe initiative was positively 
welcomed; in Washington, Les Aspin, 
chairman of the House of Representatives 
armed services committee, said that 
further nuclear disarmament negotiations 
alter Stan would have to include Britain 
and France. 

The' cold war is over and when Mr 
Kinnock returns to Washington with Mr 

Kauftnan next week he is guaranteed a far 
warmer reception at the White House than 
last time. 

Many of Mr Kinnock’s friends and 
colleagues thought him unwise to make 
that trip in March, 1987, when all the 
pointers suggested an imminent election. 
He was. they believed, on a hiding to 
nothing. Ronald Reagan, a sthunch ally of 
Mrs Thatcher, would do him no favours. 
So it proved. Their meeting was cordial 
enough. But the on-the-record account of 
the meeting put out by the White House 
press office said that Mr Kinnock had been 
warned that his defence policy would 
seriously damage the unity of the alliance. 
The account was disputed, but tbe damage 
was done; the image of the pretender to 
Mrs Thatcher's crown being given a 
dressing-down in tbe White House stuck. 

Although their relations are good. Presi¬ 
dent Bush obviously feels no special 
obltgauon to Mrs Thatcher. He is seen as 
the arch-pragmatist who can read the 
British opinion polls as well as anyone else 
and will be greeting Mr Kinnock as a man 
with whom he may have to do business 
before long He has made plain that the 
special relationship with Britain would 
continue under a Labour government. 

High-level diplomatic contacts between 
the administration and the Labour leader¬ 

ship have increased since Mr Bush took 
over 19 months ago. American diplomats 
have admitted privately that the hostility 
that characterised the link between Labour 
and the Reagan administration is at an 
end. 

Over recent months there have been 
regular contacts between Henry Catto. the 
US ambassador and a Bush man, and his 
senior staff, and Mr Kinnock and other 
members of the shadow cabinet. There has 
been nothing unusual in the links, accord¬ 
ing to US embassy officials. The relation¬ 
ship between Labour and the administra¬ 
tion has returned to that which 
traditionally existed between the Oppo¬ 
sition party and the US government. 

Labour is being taken seriously in 
Washington. On a recent visit, Martin 
O’Neill, the shadow defence secretary, was 
surprised to be quesuoned about the 
minutiae of a Labour national executive 
committee debate on defence policy 

While tbe Conservatives will be eagerly 
looking for mishaps to befall him. Mr 
Kinnock’s colleagues are hoping that next 
week's trip will enhance his international 
stature. 

Mr Kinnock will have talks with the 
secretary-general of the United Nations 
and will make a speech to the Council on 
Foreign Relations in New York next 

Monday, tbe meeting with Bush and his 
colleagues on Tuesday and talks with 
senior members of Congress on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Mr Bush will want to heai that a Labour 
Britain would remain a loyal member of 
the alliance Mr kinnock will not dis¬ 
appoint him Wherever he goes, especially 
on Capitol Hill, he will be asked for his 
views about the continued but reduced 
presence of of American troops in Europe, 
which he supports 

He will emphasise the opportunities for 
negotiating away nuclear weapons and 
scepticism about modernisation, particu¬ 
larly the air-launched tactical air-io surface 
missiles (known as Tasms) favoured by 
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Bush to replace the 
nuclear free-fall bombs Labour is opposed 
to their deployment, but has made plain 
that if it lost the argument within Nato u 
would go along wuh the collective 
decision 

They will talk about the future of 
Europe, us relations wuh the Soviet Union 
and the development of Nato Labour's 
strengthened commitment to the European 
Community should please the president 
and the trip presents Mr Kinnock with a 
valuable opportunity to be seen on the 
world stage at a time when his party his still 
riding high at home. 

light 
Peter Morrison, energy 
minister, is considering how 
the increased use of low- 
energy light bulbs in the home 
can be encouraged. In a 
written reply, he also said that 
a consultants' report on 
the efficiency of domestic 
electrical appliances is 
being prepared for publi¬ 
cation. 

Easier calls 
MPs will soon be able to" 
dial direct to some offices of 
the European Community, 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, leader of 
the Commons, said in a 
written reply. He added that 
the Palace of Westminster 
telephone exchange is to be 
upgraded to make the 
most economical use of avail¬ 
able telephone routes. 

Skye bridge 
The cost of building the 
bridge to (ink the Isle of Skye 
with the Scottish mainland 
is likely to be cut because it is 
to be six metres lower than 
first intended. Lord James 
Douglas-Hamiiton, under 
secretary. Scottish office, said 
in a written reply. 

Security study 
The Home Office is still 
considering improvements to 
regulation of the security 
industry. John Panen, min¬ 
ister of stale, said in a writ¬ 
ten reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Foreign Office. Motion 
on rale capping in Eng¬ 
land, first day. 
Lords (2.30): Social Sec¬ 
urity bill. Commons amend¬ 
ments. Broadcasting bilK 
committee, second day. 

Scots divorce 
law reform 
about to be 
jettisoned 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

MALCOLM Rifkind, the 
Scottish secretary, is 
about to abandon plans to 
relax the Scottish divorce 
laws which was widely 
seen as likely to lead to a 
similar liberalisation in 
England and Wales. 

He admitted yesterday that it 
is almost certain that he will 
have to drop clauses cutting the 
period of separauon for un¬ 
contested divorces from two 
years to one year and for 
contested actions from five 
years to two years. The clauses 
come at the end of the Law 
Reform (Miscellaneous Pro¬ 
visions) (Scotland) Bill which is 
rapidly running out of par¬ 
liamentary time in the Com¬ 
mons this session. 

The divorce law reforms bad 
met with increasing hostility 
from some English Tory MPs 
who believe it will set a 
precedent. for a similar lib¬ 
eralising of divorce law in 
England and Wales. 

Mr Rifkind also announced 
that he is abandoning further 
parts of his Scottish law legisla¬ 
tion because of lack of time and 
support. In a move that brought 
him fresh embarrassment, he 
said during the committee stage 
scrutiny that the five clauses of 
the Bill that have the support of 
Labour and Tory MPs would be 
his legislative priorities this 
session. The other parts of the 
Bill are expected to fall and be 
refused to disclose whether any 
of them will be reintroduced 
next session. 

The key clauses to go ahead 
deal with controlling late-night 
opening of public houses, the 

supermarket sale of alcohol to 
teenagers, drug traffickers’ as¬ 
sets, reforming the law of 
arbitration and unfair contracts 
and better protection for the 
homeless. 

Yesterday's agreement led to 
dropping clauses giving police 
officers the right to raid licensed 
clubs without a warrant and 
allowing off-licence sales of 
alcohol on Sundays. 

The Scottish secretary said 
last week he was dropping the 
clause giving banks and budding 
societies the right to cany out 
conveyancing work. 

Donald Dewar, shadow Scot¬ 
tish .secretary, accused Mr 
Rifkind of indecision and mis¬ 
management, but promised to 
co-operate wiih Tory MPs to 
save remaining parts of tbe Bill. 

Menzres Campbell Lhe Lib¬ 
eral Democrats' Scottish legal 
affairs spokesman, said: “The 
secretary of slate's humiliation 
has been completed by these 
concessions which be has been 
driven to make today. The Bill 
which is proceeding through 
committee is a pale skeleton of 
its former self The concessions 
which are required to be made 
underline the fact that the 
management of tbe bill is no 
longer with the government but 
with the committee as a whole.” 

He said the government's 
position was so weak that 
progress on the Bill could be 
wrecked by one recalcitrant 
backbencher. 
• Sir Geoffrey Howe, in a 
written reply, said that no 
change in the divorce law in 
England and Wales would be 
brought forward ahead of the 
English Law Commission’s re¬ 
port later this year. 

Cities 
‘should 
fight for 
cash’ 

By Nicholas Wood 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

COUNCILS should have to 
compute with one another for 
central government grams, 
Michael Heseltine said yes¬ 
terday as he put forward a plan 
to revitalise fragmented urban 
communities. 

The former environment sec¬ 
retary pointed to the steps he 
took in the light of the Toxteih 
riots in Liverpool in 1981 to 
repair the area's social and 
economic fabric and suggested 
those steps as a model for other 
ciues in the 1990s. 

The government should use 
competitive bidding for White¬ 
hall funds as a catalyst to bring 
together councillors, local busi¬ 
nessmen and academics in 
restoring the pride and self- 
sufficiency of the great cities, he 
said. 

Local government, however, 
was too big to be left to unpaid, 
part-time councillors trying to 
exercise lull-time control over 
huge bureaucracies. Directly 
elected, properly paid mayors 
should assume die role of chief 
executive and galvanise and co¬ 
ordinate local partnerships and 
the bidding process. 

Mr Heseltine was speaking at 
Liverpool University’s degree 
ceremony, where he received an 
honorary degree of doctor of 
laws. 

He argued that competitive 
bidding for grams would build, 
on present initiatives such as the 
urban programme. 

“Increasingly, central govern¬ 
ment should use its funding to 
stimulate local authonues to a 
more genuine concern for their 
communities and a more cre¬ 
ative approach to their duties. It 
should expect local authorities 
to compete for government 
funds The nature of that com¬ 
petition should reflea the qual¬ 
ity of their service and the 
imagination of their ideas” 

Improved A-leve!s by 1994 
JOHN MacGregor, education 
secretary, said at question time 
that he had asked tbe School 
Examinations and Assessment 
Council to recommend general 
principles for A-level syllabuses 
and examinations with a view 
to having an improved system 
for 1994. 

The council was also being 
asked to advise on bow a range 
of core skills could be embodied 
in the programme for all A-level 
students 

Ton Boswell (Daventry, C) 

EDUCATION 

said that it was essential to 
increase the proportion of pupils 
staying on at school for A-levels 
ana further qualifications to a 
level more like that of their 
continelaJ counterparts 

Mr MacGregor said that the 
□umbers slaying on after 16 
were increasing. 

Jack Straw. Opposition edu¬ 
cation spokesman, asked him to 

recognise the concern of vice- 
chancellors many head teachers 
and others about the narrowness 
of A-levels and to allow the 
council to adopt the Higginson 
committee recommendations, if 
it wished 

Mr MacGregor said be had 
made dear his position on the 
recommendations that would 
replace the three A-level re¬ 
quirement- It was important to 
have a broader education for 
sixth formers and that was the 
purpose of the AS courses 

PR tide ‘is running our way 
By Nicholas Wood 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

CAMPAIGNERS for electoral reform 
within the Labour party predicted 
yesterday that the issue would be aired 
awain at the annual conference in the 
autumn and said that the tide was 
running their way. 

Robin Cook, the Opposition's chief 
health spokesman, said that last years 
debate at the conference, when the 
unions blocked moves to draw up urgent 
recommendations on electoral reform, 
had “pulled the stopper out of the botue 
and it would not be put hack. 

Mr Cook, who has broken ranks with 
most of his shadow cabinet colleagues 
and is openly opposing party policy, 
which rules out changes to the first-past- 
Lhe-post system of electing MPs, pointed 
to growing support among the unions 
and Labour activists for a new approacn. 

Four unions, including the engineers, 
were pressing for Labour's backing ior 
consideration of electoral reform for tne 
House of Lords and the proposed new 
Scottish parliament and the Welshand 
regional assemblies, to be extended to 
the Commons. 

In addition, the party's two biggest 
pressure groups, the Labour Co-orama 
mg Committee and the Labour Cam¬ 
paign for Electoral Refonn, which has 
1,000 members and which includes Mr 
Cook among its 16 MP sponsors, were 
both committed to changing the presen 
voting system. Jeffrey Rooker. Labo 
MP for Birmingham Perry Barr, said that 
he had obtained the signatures oi 
Labour MPs in a private suirey he ti«a 
conducted on the merits of changing m 
voting system. 

The campaign wants Labour^ to com¬ 
mit m UD a 

Robin Cook 
constitutional conference or royal com¬ 
mission immediately after gaining power 
to conduct a review of electoral reform. 
Mr Cook said it would be wrong for the 
party to seek to impose its own suggested 
scheme, but made clear that the outcome 
would be some form of proportional 
representation. 

Speaking at a press conference at 
Westminster to launch a party con¬ 
ference briefing paper on the case for 
electoral reform, Mr Cook brushed aside 
the suggestion that changing the electoral 
system would put paid to the hopes of a 
future Labour government ever making 
radical changes of the kind pushed 
through by Margaret Thatcher over the 
past I! years. - 

History showed that Labour had done 
badly out of the present electoral system, 
he said Otjy twice in the past 60 years 

had Labour gained a comfortable work¬ 
ing majority. “It does not seem to me to 
be a particularly fair bargain to settle for 
a system that gives us a chance of power 
twice every 60 years." 

Other speakers pointed to countries 
such as Spain, Sweden, Greece, Austria 
and Portugal as evidence that propor¬ 
tional representation need not sound tbe 
death knell for strong socialist gov¬ 
ernments. 

Mr Cook also denied that he was being 
defeatist about Labour's chances of 
winning the next election. In a BBC radio 
interview, he said Labour would win the 
next election, but that it should then take 
steps to ensure that five years later there 
could be no return to the kind of Tory 
rale practised by Mrs Thatcher. 

uWe need to seek power to change the 
electoral system so it can never again be 
captured by a government with a minor¬ 
ity vote and used in the interests of a 
privileged elite ... I never want to live 
again under a minority Conservative 
government and some modest changes 
to the electoral system could prevent that 
happening.” 

Mr Cook argued at the press con¬ 
ference that the triumph of democracy in 
Eastern Europe emphasised the growing 
isolation of Britain's electoral system. 

"Not one has adopted the first-past 
the-posi-system. Britain now rejoices in 
the least democratic electoral system 
anywhere in Europe. We are the only 
country where it is possible to get a 
minority of .votes and a thumping 
majority in Parliament” Mrs Thatcher 
was pushing through policies such as the 
health reforms in the teeth of 
overwhelming public opposition. The 
reason she had survived so long was that 
she had to pass the lowest test of 
popularity to hang on to power. 

Councils under 
attack on 

Welsh floods 

Andrew Fanlds: TV audience taking first place 

MPs are at fault, 
not microphones 

COMPLAINTS from MPs that they were unable to hear ques¬ 
tion-lime exchanges because the microphones had been 
modified for the benefit of television were dismissed by tbe 
Speaker, Bernard WeatherilL He blamed their own noisy 
behaviour. 

“So long as we have this kind of barracking from 
backbenchers, or even sometimes the from benches, we will not 
be able to hear — even if we replace the microphones”, he said. 

Andrew Fanlds (Wariey East, Lab) complained lhat it not the 
microphones that had been turned down, but the amplifiers so 
lhat television audiences did not get a mumble in the 
background. 

The Speaker said that the microphones would be checked if 
the House voted for the permanent televising of the House. 

Thomas Graham (Renfrew West and Inverclyde, Lab), who 
uses a hearing aid, also complained about audibility among 
members of the public who were hard of hearing. 

By Richard Ford 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LOCAL authorities, the police 
and the National Rivers Au¬ 
thority were criticised yesterday 
for (ailing to take sufficiently 
seriously warnings about high 
tide levels before serious flood¬ 
ing in north Wales this year. 

Die distress caused to fam¬ 
ilies by tbe flooding could have 
been mitigated if earlier warning 
had been given about the sever¬ 
ity of the storm and residents 
bad been evacuated from then 
homes, a report from the Com¬ 
mons Welsh affairs select com¬ 
mittee said. 

In a strong condemnation of 
the operation of the system for 
transmitting reports from the 
Meteorological Office to the 
police and local authorities, the 
committee said it was totally 
unacceptable and a recipe for 
delay. “It is reminiscent of the 
line of Saxon Shore forts used by 
the Romans to pass on warnings 
of attacks by Germanic in¬ 
vaders.” 

The committee's report re¬ 
peated a warning from engineers 
that as Bn tain's coastal defences 
were old and because of the 
likely rise in the sea level 
through global warming, the 
country, and particularly East 
Anglia and parts of Wales, laced 
an enormous task in upgrading 
the defences. 

The report condenamed the 
way the warning system op¬ 
erated last February when parts 
of the boroughs of Cohvyn, 
Rhuddtan and Delyu suffered 
severe flooding. It added that 
National Rivers Authority of¬ 
fices should be open when high 
tides were expected so they 
could receive and relay informa¬ 
tion as soon as it was produced 
by the Meteorological Office. 

Colwyn borough council was 
not informed until five hours 
after the Meteorological Office 
had told the nvers authority of 
high water levels. 

The MPs criticised Colywn 
borough council's evacuation 
procedures and added that that 
it was not clear what, if any, 
prediction of high water would 
have led the authority to move 

COAST DEFENCE 

ier oi sea defences ai 
styn. Ffynnongroew and 
tyn, or RhuddLan borough 
ncil belonged to the tne 

local people from iheir homes. 
The committee also pointed 

out lhai neither Bnusn Rail, 
owner of sea defences at 
Mostyn. 
Towyn, 
council belonged 
warning system operating in the 
area.Flooding had been made 
worse by the failure of sections 
of the sea defences, all owned by 
British Rail They had been 
weakened by earlier storms in 
the wiotei and. although the sea 
walls at Delyn had been in¬ 
spected regularly, they had not 
been much updated since the 
early pan of the century 

Recommending new mea¬ 
sures aimed at preventing the 
widescale damage and suffering 
caused by the floods, the com¬ 
mittee called for an improved 
system lor warning of high sea 
levels, more cash and better 
design standards for coastal 
defences and new arrangements 
for evacuauon. 

The MPs suggested a single 
agency, the Nauonai Rivers 
Authority, to be responsible for 
contacting all bodies needing to 
be informed of tidal surges and 
wave heights, consideration of 
requests for extra funding for an 
addiuonal tide guage along the 
north Wales coast ail man Lime 
district authonues to be part of 
an earfy warning system, im¬ 
proved design standards for 
coastal defences and the various 
acts relating to coastal defence 
and coast protection to be 
consolidated into a single act 
• During a Commons debate 
on flooding in north Wales., 
MPs from all sides supported 
the suggestion that the Nauonai 
Rivers Authoring should be the 
body charged wuh co-ordmaung 
sea defences. 

Sir Anthony Meyer (Clwyd 
North West C). whose constit¬ 
uency covers Colwyn. said that 
top priority must be given to 
repairing and strengthening the 
sea wall. The I .UUO people still 
without homes needed help and 
sympathy from the rest of the 
country. 

Security 
forces 

accused 
By OUR POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

D1AN security forces were 
accused by a Labour MP yes¬ 
terday of attempting to eradicate 
the male population aged be¬ 
tween 10 and 33 in Kashmir as 
part of an onslaught on the 
largely Muslim population. 

He called on the international 
community to condemm the In¬ 
dian government’s activities 
and to pul pressure on India to 
hold a plebiscite on Kashmir’s 
future. 

Max Madden, Labour MP for 
Bradford West, alleged that the 
Indian security forces were in¬ 
volved in rape and torture 

gainst the Kashmir population, 
e said that during a recent visit 

to a refugee camp he met people 
who said they had been tortured 
by the security forces. 

Mr Madden said: “1 believe 
what was reported to me and 
what 1 saw for my self constitutes 

systematic attempt by tbe In¬ 
dian security forces to eradicate 
all males between 10 and 35 in 
Kashmir, h is a situation com¬ 
parable to what is happening on 
the West Bank in the struggle of 
the Palestinians for seif de¬ 
termination." 

Among the incidents he said 
were reported to him were those 
of a man who said his foot had 
been chopped off, a mother and 
her year-old baby who bad been 
burnt on their stomachs during 
interrogation, a young man with 
marks on his neck and face 
which be claimed had been 
caused by electrodes and 
another man who claimed he 
had had hot irons run up and 
down his back. 

Mr Madden said he had met 
other men in the camp whose 
fingers, feet and toes had been 
crushed allegedly during ques¬ 
tioning by the security forces. 
He had also been told that 43 
bodies had been retrieved from 

river near by during the past 
seven months. 

Last week Delhi introduced 
emergency measures because of 
unrest in Kashmir. 
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Triumph for 
Gorbachev as 
congress foes 

melt away 
From Associated Press in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev won 
re-election yesterday as bead 
of tbe Communist party, de- 

Gorbachev's victory was 
greeted by loud applause from i 
delegates. The congress, which 

Sjpitc eight days of criticism of many had expected could pose 
his refrain policies. 

Mr Goriachev had been 
under fire from traditionalists 
and radical reformers during 
the congress, but opposition 
appeared to melt away as 
delegates considered electing a 
new general secretary. 

Despite their criticism, 
many conservative delegates 
apparently believed that only 
Mr Gorbachev could hold the 
increasingly unpopular party 
together. Nearly 5,000 dele¬ 
gates to tbe 28th party con¬ 
gress cast paper ballots in a 
secret vote. 

Mr Gorbachev received 
3,411 voles for and 1,116 
against His lone opponent 
Teimuraz A valiant received 
SOI votes for, and 4,026 votes 

Seven candidates — among 
them the interior minister,. 
Vadim Bnkatin, the foreign 
minister, Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, and Mr Gorbachev’s 
adviser, Aleksandr Yakovlev 
— were nominated yesterday 
morning to challenge the 59- 
year-old president and party 
leader. By the afternoon, all 
but Mr Avafiani, who fed a 
coal strike in western Siberia a 
year ago, had dropped out 

The aniKKincement of Mr 

Miners 
defy plea 

to abandon 
strike 

Bom Nick Worrall 
IN MOSCOW 

MINERS from the Soviet 
Union's three main coal 
producing regions are set to 
ignore appeals from President 
Gorbachev and Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, the prime minister, 
and go ahead with a day of 
strikes and political action 
today. 

With their action due to 
coincide with the anniversary 
of the start of last year’s 
massive coal strike, the miners 
are demanding the resignation 
of the central government and 
de-politicisation of the KGB, 
the judiciary and other key 
bodies. They also want the 
government to keep its prom¬ 
ises of improving work con¬ 
ditions that brought last year's 
strike to an end. 

Government figures es¬ 
timate that the dispute and 
other stoppages cost the 
Soviet economy nearly £1 
billion. Since then productiv¬ 
ity has continued to fall. The 
miners also wanted greater 
economic autonomy for tbe 
mining industry. 

Coming as the 28th Com¬ 
munist party congress reaches 
its climax in Moscow, the 
miners* determination to dis¬ 
play their strength amounts to 
a massive rejection of com¬ 
munist authority. On Sunday 
President Gorbachev called 
on them to ignore the strike 
calls, suggesting that these 
were tbe work of forces hostile 
to his reform programme. 

Mr Ryzhkov said a big 
conflict at present would be 
intolerable and spoke of an 

a challenge to Mr Gorbachev, 
ended in triumph for the 
Soviet leader. Delegates ap¬ 
proved his proposal to 
reorganise the party politburo, 
transferring greater power to 
the government 

The top party job carries no 
fixed term of office. But the 
meeting changed party rules to 
require the general secretary to 
be elected by a congress, which 
traditionally meets every four 
or five years, rather than by 
the central committee, which 
meets several times a year. 
The change will make it 
harder for opponents to oust 
Mr Gorbachev as party leader. 

In March, he was elected to 
a five-year term as president, 
an office whose authority was 
strengthened at his initiative. 

The nomination of the 
stocky, white-haired Mr Ava- 
liani came on the eve of a one- 
day political strike announced 
by miners protesting against 
the party’s power and the 
government's inability to fulfil 
promises made to end last 
year’s coal strike. Miners are 
now calling for the govern-! 
xnent to resign. I 

Although nominations were 
open to the floor, supporters 
of the well-represented tra¬ 
ditionalist group did not 
nominate their most visible 
politburo member, Yegor 
Iigachev. “The congress did 
not nominate him. That says 
it all," said the Moscow party 
leader, Yuri Prokofiev. Asked 
if he thought Mr Ligachev's 
political career was over, Mr 
Prokofiev replied: “Yes, I 
think so.” 

Mr Prokofiev told reporters 
that Vladimir Iyashko, presi¬ 
dent of tbe Ukraine, the Soviet 
Union’s second largest repub¬ 
lic and a key agricultural and 
energy-producing region, was 
the favourite for the new post 
of Mr Gorbachev's deputy. • 

The Number Two is ex¬ 
pected to play a greater role in 
running the party because of 
Mr Gorbachev's duties as 
president of the country. 
Selection of Mr Ivashko could 
be an attempt to block sepa¬ 
ratist currents in the Ukraine, 
and tie it more closely to 
Moscow. 

Mr Gorbachev warned tra¬ 
ditionalists at the opening of 
Tuesday's session they could 
not continue ruling their terri¬ 
tory like feudal lords. “The 
party will succeed when it 
understands that society is 
different,’’ he said. He also 
cautioned them about alienat¬ 
ing new democratically elec¬ 
ted local authorities, many of 
whom are not party members. 

Mr Gorbachev had opened 
the morning session with a 
clear, calm and measured 
defence of his policies that 
became increasingly im¬ 
passioned. “You can never go 
back to yesterday by any path, 
and no dictatorship... solves 
anything," he said. 
O Hundreds missing: As 
many as 800 people are miss¬ 
ing, possibly dead, from ethnic 
dashes last month along the 
border between the Soviet 
Central Asian republics of 
Uzbekistan and Kirghizia, the 
Soviet newspaper, Komso- 
molskaya Premia, reported 
yesterday. 

“The scale of the crimes and 

Albanian 
FB 

after deal 
From ACorrbpoNdsnt 

IN PRAGUE 

Landing of the frees Triumphant Albanian refugees giving victory signs after arriving in: 

Communist party contemplates 
prospect of fife on the sidelines 

Cubans 
appeal to 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

ON MONDAY, President centre of every top political 
Gorbachev presented a new assembly. All three are also 
leadership structure for the 
Communist party. Yesterday, 
he followed up the proposals 
with stern warnings of what 
would happen to the party if it 
failed to heed what he called 
>kthe voice of tbe people, the 
voice of the times". 

Understandably, perhaps, 
be foiled to mention that tbe 
structural changes themselves, 
which be had overseen and 
which had been approved by 
the congress with a large 
majority, could have the effect 
of accelerating tbe decline in 

members of the presidential 

hint that they will be leaving 
the politburo. They include, 
Aleksandr Yakovlev, Mr 

council and the plan is that Gorbachev’s close . political 
they should choose between ally, who first said -he would 

practice. The new pofitburo 
will consist .of the general 
secretary, his deputy, and the 
party leaders of all the Soviet 
Union's constituent republics, 
currently 15. To that number 
will be added as. many others 
as toe new party central 
committee derides. The cen- 

for asylum 
From Aun Tomunson 

IN HAVANA - 

the politburo and the leave toe pofitburo to con- currently 15. To that number 
presidential council. This centrate on his work in the will be added as. many others 
would answer the insinuation, presidential council, then the as toe new party central 
made by Yegor Iigachev foreign minister,' Eduard committee derides. The cen- 
among others, that there are. Shevardnadze, then on Mein- tral committee might try to 
two classes ofjpoihburo mem-. day the head, of the KGB, pack the politburo with people 
bers — those in the presitien- Vladimir Kryuchkov, who in its own image, but it win 
rial council who are privy to told the congress that there have to balance that desire 
bers — those in the presiden¬ 
tial council who are privy to 
state paficy-malring and those 
far whom, despite their pres¬ 
ence in the top echelons of the 
party leadership, the eco¬ 
nomic reform programme 

in its own image; but it will 
have lo balance that desire 

was no reason why the head of agfinst the risk that with too 
the KGB should be in toe many members it could be 

TWO Cuban students seeking 
political asylum have dunbed 
into toe Czechoslovak em¬ 
bassy here, joining fiveCuban: 
Hjgswfent* already sheltering 
there, an embassy spokesman 
pM yesterday. .•, - 

Lubomir Kladik, the Cze¬ 
choslovak press attache, said 
the two students dunbed over 
the embassy watt late .on 
Monday afternoon. $ve' dis¬ 
sidents had ottered the em- 
hassy several hours earlier, but 

the party’s power and even- came "fike a bolt from the 
tually relegate it to the side- blue**. 
lines of Soviet political life. 

Whether, or how quickly, 
this happens will depend 

The removal from toe polit¬ 
buro of presidential council 
members will not help Mr 

politburo. unwieldy. . moniay anenwon. 
TTaangterfEdalwhomB w 

sit on both hotowillbe tte Snot asked for asylum. be 

to dual fiinetion wll’eria Deprived of Mg.aaamd 

partly on the composition of Ligachev and those like Mm, 
toe new leadership bodies, the but it will create a dear 
extended politburo and the separation of fiinctions be- 
new-style secretarial but the tween foe politburo and toe 

“unpredictable situation" if I their cruelty surpasses those 
the strike went ahead. 

Miners and other sympa¬ 
thetic workers in the vital 
Donbass coal fields in the 
Ukraine, in the extensive Kuz¬ 
bass fields in western Siberia 
and at Vorkuta in the Arctic, 
as well as in other areas, are 
expected to join in making a 
political gesture. It is not clear 
how many will support a full 
24-hour strike, as originally 
demanded by strike orga¬ 
nise rs. 

head. committed in Fergana, Azer- 
rther sympa- baijan and Armenia," Major- 
in the vital General A.M. Kotlyarov, of 
ields in the the police, was quoted as 
[tensive Kuz- saying. 
stem Siberia General Kotlyarov said that 
n the Arctic, 40 of the 800 missing were 
ler areas, are aged 14. Many were thought to 
in making a have been wounded in the 
It is not clear fighting then carried by rel- 
upport a full atives into surrounding 
as originally mountains where they died 
strike oiga- and were buried without noti¬ 

fication to the authorities. 

new leadership structure alone 
would make it possible for the 
Soviet Union to be governed 
for the first time without the 
Communist party. 

The key to the change Is a 
deal reportedly struck during 
toe behind-tlfefioeaes bargain¬ 
ing on Monday which will 
separate the party’s leading 
bodies from Mr Gorbachev’s 
presidential council 

At present, the presidential 
council has 15 members and 
includes the most powerful 
ministers of state and govern¬ 
ment: the foreign minister, the 
defence minister, the interior 
minister and toe head of the 
KGB. It also includes, ex 
officio, toe chairman of tbe 
Supreme Soviet, or parlia¬ 
ment 

At present all these officials 
are also full or candidate 
members of the pofitburo A 
number are members of the 
central committee secretariat 
as welL In all cases, their party 
appointments preceded their 
appointment to the presiden¬ 
tial council by months if not 
years. 

In recent weeks it has been 
striking to see the same troika 
— Mr Gorbachev, as president 
or genera] secretary, Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, as prime minister or 
politburo member, and 
Anatoli Lukyanov, as chair¬ 
man of the Supreme Soviet or 
candidate member of the 
politburo — seated at the 

presidential council which 
does not exist at present 

In tbe first days of the party 
congress, ministers and other 

holds the posts of party and 
state leader. He and his 
supporters regard his tenure of 
toe party leadership as only 
temporary, and the new 
arrangement already provides 
for a time when party and 
state could be completely 
separate. 

How soon a full separation 
officials who are currently will take place will depend on 
members of both bodies have how tire new structure of the 
almost queued up lo ssy or party leadership works in 

Teimuraz AvaHanl, Gorbachev's challenger for the 
post of general secretary, speaking at the congress 

party loyalists. 
The new secretarial, the 

executive branch of the central 
committee, is- also to. be 
extended from its present 
number to include not only 
central committee secretaries 
in charge of individual subject 
areas, but also representatives 
of “workers, peasants and the 
intefligenisia”. In this form, 
the secretariat also risks being 
too unwieldy to be effective. 
How much power ft will have 
will probably depend on 
whether the pofitburo works 
with it or against it, and this in 
turn will depend largely on 
who is appointed to the post of 
deputy general secretary, 
whose responsibility it wffl be 
to chair the secretariat from 
day to day. j 

If toe deputy genoal sec- I 
rotary is a Gorbachev sup¬ 
porter, then the top three 
bodies should be able to work 
in concert. 

If however, the deputy uses 
his control of the secretariat to 
obstruct the politburo and tbe 
presidency, then this will re¬ 
duce toe influence of the 
pofitburo and the division in 
tire party leadership will mean 
that the influence of the party 
leadership as a whole will be 
weakened vis-a-vis the other 
institutions of power. 

The new structure would 
allow President Gorbachev to 
govern tbe country using the 
presidential council, the gov¬ 
ernment and the parliament 
There would be no need for 
the party to contribute to 
policy-making or to be 
consulted. 

allowed to return to Cuba 
without reprisals.: ■ ■/'„ .. . Slovakia could become >n ( 

The five said they; would .intermediary between Albania - 
stay in the embassy until the and other governments. * A S~- r 
Cuban government promised United Natrona official has £r ^ - 
not to take reprisals. taketHtoarge of tiro arrange- ■ - 

Another embassy official.' meats, but the Czechoslovak - . 
toid. the dissidents would be govenunennhas refused to t-’v 
allowed to n^hain ontiLthe identify him;' ~ . ' . 
incident was resolved through LubosDobrovsky.aforeign - 
diplomatic channels- - ministry spokesman;, prom- ~zr- 

But toe foreign mm- iSed lhai^tire’i^Jfugees would *>-‘4 
Estry said the authorities not be retailed against their 
would not discuss the case will, adding dial negotiations >. . 
with the Czechoslovaks. “If had already Jjegun over ; 
they (toe dissidents) want to emigration to Australia, the •- 
take up some subject with toe United States asd Canada, the --- ^ 
authorities, they can do h refugees’ leading choices. ii’&L-. 
directly and not through a Only weekS ago they would ~l.:c 
foreign embassy in theLcoun- have foOxltoe death penalty sey.~« 
iy,” tiie ministry said.'; for trying'.to escape, their 

One of the five, Carlos homeland, where fife has beta 
Novoa Ponce, andat leasttwo frozen since toe second would 7_1 “~ 
tore among those inside the war. - - - 
imbassy were released from Of the 51 who arrived at •: 
wison earlier this year after Praghe’s Ruzyne airport <Jn 
serving time for “illegal President Havel’s own .air- 4 ~;Z±i 
issodatron", under a poyeni- craft, 49 are yomig men who : S3 
nent crackdown on dissident may stands chance of getting ^ .'I*, 
[divides. Senor Novoa said throughtheimmigratkmpote- 
hat the group was at *im- ties of these three natrons. A 
ninent risk” ofbeing detained spokesman for the American ^ n 
gain by the police. embassy in Prague said that Sir-- 
It is believed to be toe first no such requests had yet bepn iVC 

ime that Cubans have taken received, and no contingency 
efuge in an East European plans hadbeen made. “If they C"'’ 
mbassy in Havana. wish to apply for refugee 
The dissidents are members status toon they mosTgo r: £•: 

fthe Association of Free Art, through tte nonnri process”, ^ 'X 
group formed in 1988 to a spokesman said. 

romote artistic work pro- Mr Dobrovsky said: ^Wc 
need independently of gov- have promised the Umtoi ^ r 
rnment guidelines, and one Nations that no information ^ 
fagrowing number of organ- would be divulged concefriifig 5S- ' 
tons pressing for greater the evacuation because of 
eedom. security risks.” 
. Senor Novoa and a fellow The49 men and twoworotii 
issideiit, Jorge Lms Mari, flown to Czechoslovakia have » 
ere arrested at their homes in been living -a relativefiv* 

A SHROUD of secrecy sur- 
nmiKted toe first day of free- 
doro forJI Albanian retirees *'■>'" 

. from the Czechoslovak em- > : 
bassyin Tirana, afterwarnings 
that, contact wftfa feiagEers ^ ' *. 
could threaten mgotimiocs .> 
betweenAnMniaaodother ' 
embassies sheltering would-be . 
tefi^ees:.1 • .... "•••; 

. Offitials here refined to say ‘ 
where the Albanians,’aged p^r-.S 
between 20umL25,^are staying . ,r • 
after nearly a week cowering .- 'S- 
from tire bsI crinnWn® bas- V- . 
tion of hardhne communism 

. in Emx^e. One of the con- ■ - 
dilfons on whitii the Albanian ? - y ~ ~ 
government authorised the 
airfifi 'ml Monday, night was 
thafno onc^woufil be pemm- ^ ■' 
ted -to divulge information & 
about toe evacuation. ^ 

Upto^jOOO peopleme ^fll 
totitenng in :•deteriorating .-xi r. 
conffitidns in esnbassies in 
'Irrana. The shortages of water . 7‘ 
andfood haye becocnemaite. ^ - 

The Albanian emboi^'lieie 
was^dainiirig yesterday that ytf Z- 
Tirana was cidni^ but toe few -- ', 
frightened individuals who Vi r 
daiodspeakitotittheyarrived 
on Monday/, told /of :* 
“crazy police", and. a “i^nr- : s. y v- 
vous ; govemmerit , fostog : -*- fc 
contntt of a/Very daqgenfes : *7." 
situation /for Albanians. and4- aC ' 
foreigners". .> 

; Gzechoslovakfo, vtofcfrt^ly j ?v 
monthsa^asawthecottapscof 
jts jown totalitarmn regime, 
was'quide to oSfer aid, after >7; 
reports of in toe 
capital' But the fintign min- 23 
istty admitted that toe nego- 
tiatrons fead been^tot^t The 
referees had to wait anxfoufiy 
as the' intematiohal eommu- - :-7' 
nity /increased pressure bn S / . 
Albania. ; . " j?--; ‘ 

Czechoslovakia^ success m 
securing toe'rdease of toe'SI 
reftigees amaiiily due to toe , 
long-standing socialist ties h -: 
which: existed before toe ;' 
November revoluttonhere.- It 
is suimested that Qecfib* 

— - 

— ..'    January 1989, after distribut- 

Kosovo leader quits over Serbs’ clampdown 

AN IG 

Cuban goveriunent prom&ed 
not to take reprisals. 

Another embassy ^ official 
fold.the dissidents Would be 
atyqwed to nqmain ontil . toe 
incident was resolved through 
diplomatic channds.' 

But the Cnbaft fbreigh min¬ 
istry said toe autoprities 
would not discuss the case 
wito the Czechoslovaks. “If 
they (toe dissidents) want to 
take up some subject with toe 
authorities, they can do it 
directly and not through a 
foreign embeesy in theooun- 
tiy,” toe ministry stid.'; 

One of the five, Carlos 
Novoa Fonoe, andat leasttwo 
others among those inside the 
embassy were released from 
prison earlier this year after 
serving time for “illegal 
association", under a govern¬ 
ment crackdown on dissident 
activities. Senor Novoa said 
that the group was at *im- 
minent risk" ofbeing detained 
again by the police, 

It is believed to be toe first 
time that Cubans have taken 
refuge in an East European 
embassy In Havana. 

The dissidents are members 
of the Association of Free Art, 
a group formed in 1988 to 
promote artistic work pro¬ 
duced independently of gov¬ 
ernment guidelines, and one 
ofa growing number of organ¬ 
isations pressing for greater 
freedom. 

Senor Novoa and a follow 
dissident, Jorge Luis Mari, 
were arrested at their homes in 

r?-.- v. _ 
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From Richard Bassett and DessaTrevisan in Belgrade 

The decision in she Donbass Tension on the border re- 
was taken on June 29, when mained high, fzvestia. said on 
representatives of 25 out of 30 Monday. A stale of emergency 
mining areas voted in favour was in effect in the town of 

KOSOVO’S president, Hisen 
Kejdomcaj, and two other 
members of the regional presi¬ 
dency resigned yesterday in 
protest at Serbia's virtual 
annexation of the mainly eth¬ 
nic Albanian province in 
Yugoslavia. Serbian authori¬ 
ties dissolved the Kosovo 
provincial assembly last Fri- 

a second day yesterday 
brought all shops and institu¬ 
tions to a halt as ethnic 
Albanians again gathered on 
Pristina’s main street in silent 
protest The strikes are ex¬ 
pected to continue until Sat¬ 
urday, when Democratic 
Forum, the umbrella oppo¬ 
sition group in Kosovo, will 

to arrive today to make house- Adic, tbe Yugoslav chief of 
lo-house searches, ostensibly staff, said that the army would 
for drugs and arms. 

The federal president, Bori- 
sav Jovic, a Serb, addressing a 

not permit toe dismember¬ 
ment of Yugoslavia. 

Slobodan Milosevic, toe 
congress of Yugoslav war Serbian leader, has warned 
veterans which was boycotted that Serbia would respond to 

of a strike despite objections Jalalabad, where a 20-year-old 
day and occupied aD public discuss other forms of protest 

from leaders of the official 
mineworkers' trade union. 

In the Kuzbass, where last 
year’s strikes began, a council, 
or workers' committee, is 
recommending political ac¬ 
tion including a one-day stop¬ 
page at all collieries. The 
council’s leaders say that the 
government has failed to fulfil 
its decision of last August to 
improve the social and work¬ 
ing conditions of toe peoples 

But, according to Tass, sup¬ 
port for a foil day’s strike is 
limited in this region. Workers 
in the principal city of Keme-, 
rovo in Siberia will attend 
rallies since their leaders say 
that stoppages are inadmis¬ 
sible at a time of economic 
instability and low living stan¬ 
dards. In tbe city of Pro¬ 
kopyevsk miners will stage a 
two-hour token strike. 
9 TALLINN: Negotiations 
between Lithuania and the 
Soviet government came a 
step closer yesterday as toe 
Lithuanian parliament began 
appointing a commission to 
draw up its negotiating plat¬ 
form (Anaiol Lieven writes). 

Uzbek was killed 
weekend. (AP) 

buildings in the provincial 
capital, Pristina. 

A one-hour strike called for 

Serbia appears determined 
to tighten its control of the 
region. Police were expected 

by Slovenes, catted for a 
peaceful solution. “Every 
people has the right to seces¬ 
sion," he said. “But should 
Yugoslavia collapse we should 
try lo remain as friendly 
neighbours.” General Blagoje 

any secession by claiming 
territory in neighbouring rep¬ 
ublics, in particular slices of 
Bosnia, Croatia and all of 
Macedonia. Tbe Serbs have 
never recognised Macedo¬ 
nians as a distinct nation. 

not charged until last July, 
.when the Washington-based 
human rights monitoring 
group, Americas Watch, re¬ 
ported that they had gone on 
hunger striketo protest against 
their imprisonment. 

Last March, a vote in toe 
Geneva-based UN Commis¬ 
sion on Human Rights went 
against Cuba after both Po¬ 
land and Bulgaria bad tided 
with toe- United States in 
crititising foe government of > 
President Castro for its hu- ] 
man rights record. _ J 

comfortable life haring been 
given new clothes, food, 
accommodation and pocket 
money. - 

Almost forty diplomatic 
staff were, evacuated from 
Tuana a week ago amid signs 
of a growing power struggle in 
Albania. Since then foreign 
governments have been haid- 
Pnw»d to keep abreast of 
developments. • ■■ v 

Zbynefc Rala, a Czecho¬ 
slovak government spoked 
man, saidr “The situation in 
toe last few days has become 
increasingly complicated! 
Many people have been afraid 
to’ speak even over the 
telephone." ■ . 

:• ••v* -s •- 
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Cold War go-between finds new role defending terror suspects 

ne i^jy -- Cr-.Vj* i 
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From Anne McElvoy 
IN EAST BERLIN 

WOLFGANG Vogel, one of the 
Cold War’s most renowned go- 
betweens in the East-West conflict 
has re-emerged from East German 
political chaos into a new role — 
that of defender of suspected Red 
Army Faction terrorists harboured 
by the former regime. 

The lawyer, who arranged toe 
“buying free” of 33,000 political 
prisoners and dissidents, and who 
acted under both Walter Ulbricht 
and Erich Honecker as personal 
emissary to Bonn when relations 
between foe two Germanies were 
frozen, announced at the beginning 
of the week the extradition of 
Susanne Albrecht, the first of eight 
suspected terrorists discovered liv¬ 
ing under false identities in tbe 
East 

True to past form, Herr Vogel 

has secured a leniency deal with foe 
West German authorities based on 
Frau Albrecht volunteering infor¬ 
mation about the activities of the 
group. 

He has also taken on the case of 
Inge Viett, on foe West German 
most-wanted list for her pan in the 
kidnapping and murder of foe 
president of the West German 
employers' federation, Hans-Mar- 
tin Schley er. 

The move does not surprise East 
Germans, who know Herr Vogel by 
the nickname that his opportunism 
earned him — “theeeP — and have 
for decades envied his proclivity 
for collecting valuable art, and for 
his large Mercedes, which he still 
parks outside his 20-partner prac¬ 
tice in East Berlin. 

But among foe thousands of 
dissidents desperate to leave the 
country, he achieved mythical 
status as “the man with foe 

briefcase" whose appearance in 
their cells meant freedom. 

As the trade in prisoners grew 
throughout the 1970s, fuelled by an 
incongruous mixture of humani- 
tarianism and political and finan¬ 
cial interest, he started negotiating 
trade deals. As the East Goman 
economy worsened in the late 
1980s, the regime traded its pol¬ 
itical prisoners for deliveries of 
oranges from tbe West. 
. A practising Catholic and former 

member of the Communist party, 
Herr Vogel still defends his work as 
humanitarian. “I represent the 
victims of the division of Ger¬ 
many," he said recently. 

Never a man to shy away from 
serving several masters, Herr Vogel 
is not only defending foe suspected 
terrorists, who have disclosed that 
foe state offered them asylum, but 
also his friend and confidante, 
Honecker, who, the West German 

public prosecutor’s office is trying 
to prove, knew of their presence in 
the East and enabled them to carry 
on pfenning and executing attacks. 

Herr Vogel was not only one of 
the most influential men in East 
Germany, dose to the small set 
allowed to call Honecker! by his 
jovial nickname of GS, short for. 
general secretary, he was also one 
of tbe richest. 

He set his own fee for every case 
and also represented private West¬ 
ern clients, who bad enough money 
to secure a private deal on the 
release of a relative from the East. 
He has consistently refused to 
declare what be earns. 

Together with Alexander 
Schalck-GolodkowsJd. who ran foe 
former regime's shady business of 
hard-currency acquisition, Herr 
Vogel set prices for prisoners and 
dissidents sold to toe West - an 
avenge of DM 95,000 (£32,000) a 

head. Herr Scfaaldc-Golodkowsld 
was released from jail in toe West 
after a deal with West German 
security services and now lives in 
retirement in Bavaria. 

Heir Vogd also admits to having 
played an important part in 140 
Spy. swaps and to having spent “a 
lot of cold mornings” waiting on 
toe eerie Glienickc bridge joining 
East and West Berlin, where spies 
were traditionally exchanged. 

His career began in 1962 wito toe 

wmapnon charges, after the 611 of 
HarHonecker, he was briefly 
arrested and his office seareJeAA 
fimons Hen- Vogel said to to 
SJiJf.fksetos Practice immed- 
gSjy JF* feave East Germany, 

Vs;: 
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His career began in 1962. wito toe thorn in the ride of Si”-*8-* 
«« oTW ^Ja, G.uy Pb-m.. 
sentenced to 30 years' unpnson- Berlin overdecto^ S 
ment m the- Soviet Union few rliw _was otult oafl. 

ft-1’‘o-. 

menr in the Soviet Union for 
spying, and tiie Soviet spy, Rudolf 
Abel, s : ; . . . . . 

In 1986 he- admigstered the 
multilateral. spy swap which re-' 
suited in the fiering of th&Soviet 
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The Houston economic summit 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Farming subsidies deal turns the heat on Mitterrand 
From Peter Stothard 
US EDITOR, in HOUSTON 

’ PRESIDENT Bush’s summit organisers 
arranged a$ I5,000 air-conditioner to 
cool the air on the lawn where the 
industrialised world’s leaders were to 
gather. But this was not enough for 
President Mitterrand of France, who 

■ wanted a white canopy over his head, 
. even if it destroyed the view for the 
-television cameras, 

M Mitterrand was the late arrival in 
Houston. He is supremely conscious of 
his position as the senior guest here — 

.and no lover of rodeos. But, as the haze 
clears over the self-styled “Hot Sum¬ 
mit”, it is becoming clear that France 
may be the main loser. With farm 
subsidies dominating the debates and 
West Germany happy to help out the 
United States on this issue in return for 
virtually unchallenged German victories 
elsewhere, France’s prospects of protect¬ 

ing its all-important export subsidies to 
its fanners look poor. 

West German officials are jubilant 
about what they sec as a private deal 
between President Bush and Helmut 
Kohl, the West German chancellor, 
which further enlarges their elbow room 
on the international stage. The Germans, 
the least efficient agricultural nation and 
the least dependent on agricultural 
exports, are prepared to accept a plan to 
reduce help to exporters. The French, 
who are leading agricultural exporters, 
risk serious balance-of-payments prob¬ 
lems if their produce has to be genuinely 
competitive in world markets. 

Guy Legras, the French trade nego¬ 
tiator for the EG was left reeling from a 
coordinated series of US public assaults 
on the Commissi on’s position as well as 
the more insidious US-German deal. 
“We cannot apply free trade in agri¬ 
culture,” be continued to insist. 

The White House was irriiaied yes¬ 

terday that the Germans had presented 
the agreement between Here Kohl and 
Mr Bush as a new special relationship. 
But the reality was clear. Herr Kohl had 
stormed through Houston just as he had 
brushed away all obstacles at the Nato 
summit the week before. At least until 
the German elections arc over in 
December, it will be hard to stand in his 
way. The US side is attempting to make 
the best of its accommodation with Herr 
Kohl A senior administration official 
referred to the German triumph in the 
World Cup as the catalyst upon which 
the inter-reaction between the two sides 
had been achieved. 

American observers were scratching 
their heads, however, to see what the US 
had really achieved. Herr Kohl had 
brought with him an impassioned letter 
on environmental issues, calling for 
rapid new limits on carbon emissions 
and an immediate new aid plan to 
compensate Third World countries for 

curbs on deforestation. But he caved in 
under American opposition so quickly 
that nobody believed he had ever meant 
it in the first place. The summit is likely 
to endorse a simpler plan to help BraziL 

Some American officials see this 
summit as a turning point in the role of 
the United Staes as an international 
power. They point out that their 
powerlessness to prevent West Germany 
going ahead with its own aid to the 
Soviet Union, and Japan resuming loans 
and assistance to China, is symbolic of 
the “go~yo ur-own-way" era. 

The guidelines from the summit, to be 
produced in an agreed communique 
tomorrow, are likely to be very broad, 
with maximum room for manoeuvre 
later, either in the direction of a more 
open international political and trading 
system or towards rival regional blocs, 
organised around the power centres of 
Lhe United States, Europe and Japan. 

Mrs Thatcher has taken the high 

ground on the connection between free 
trade and free nations. As US agriculture 
negotiators accused the EC of risking 
world stability by preferring to subsidise 
its farmers than to allow new agricultural 
nations to compete in their markets, Mrs 
Thatcher made it clear that democracy 
would not necessarily follow the collapse 
of communism unless it was accompa¬ 
nied by access to wealth through trade. 

The US side, while beating the same 
drum, has also had to prepare for the 
possible failure of the free-trade dream. 
It is acutely conscious of the possibility 
that M Mitterrand may be a more potent 
force in Brussels than he is in Houston 
and that the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gait) round — on 
which no formal negotiations can take 
place here — may still fail. 

Mr Bush's spokesman has stressed 
that “no Gan deal is better than a bad 
Gan deaT'. The US has been working to 
gain the summit's support for the 

president's Latin American initiative on 
debt reduction and a regional free-trade 
zone from Anchorage in Alaska to Tierra 
del Fuego at South America's southern¬ 
most tip. To some this seems a potential 
alternative to free trade through Gatt 
One administration official has sug¬ 
gested that the president has an ambition 
to be the most “American'* president 
since Monroe. At the moment, howver, 
the Bush doctrine has been to look both 
ways; to a world of trading blocs in 
which the US must look after its own 
backyard, and to a world of free trade in 
which the United Slates must learn 
better to export and compete. 

A split between France and Germany 
and successful US pressure on the 
monolithic EC farm policy is a bonus for 
British hopes. However, the prime 
minister warned the Americans too. She 
pointed out the need, for example, for 
the US to open up its heavily protected 
defence procurement process. 

G-7 nations vow to 
work for democracy 
based on free markets 

From Robin Oakley, political editor, in Houston 

- "LEADERS of the Group of 
'I'Seven leading industrial na¬ 

tions pledged here yesterday 
” to make the 1990s a "decade 
“of democracy” based on free 

markets. 
- In a political declaration 
presented by James Baker, the 
US Secretary of State, they 

-promised dose co-operation 
., with the Soviet Union to help 
push through President 

-Gorbachev's programme of 
economic and political re¬ 
forms, and agreed to some 

'. easing of economic sanctions 
against China. 

The section on China, the 
. last to be agreed yesterday, 
; ^acknowledged recent develop- 
-ments and said that prospects 

. ./or closer cooperation with the 
G7 countries would be en- 

- - ha need by political and eco¬ 
nomic reform, especially on 
-human rights. But although 
...the summit leaders agreed 
-.broadly to maintain the eco¬ 
nomic sanctions adopted last 

..year, after the massacre in 
- Tiananmen Square, they sup- 
sported the idea of some relax¬ 

ation of credit restrictions to 
—meet “basic human needs”. 
.'The document said that the 
• countries would explore the 

l Burmese 
UK envoy 

. defects 
A DIPLOMAT at the Bur- 

• These embassy in London has 
“ defected and is seeking asylum 

in the West because of the way 
the military leadership is 
dinging to power in Rangoon 

' (Michael Knipe writes). 
U Myint Thwin Aye, aged 

-54, who was a second sec- 
\retary responsible for 
.information and cultural af¬ 
fairs at the mission, is the 

Ithird Burmese diplomat to 
defect recently. 

He was a main signatory of 
petition, signed by two- 

thirds of Lhe mission, in 
* support of political democracy 
-in Burma and had been re¬ 
called to Rangoon. 

iCleric quits 
.Atlanta — Archbishop Eugene 
•A. Marino, the nation's first 
black archbishop and its high¬ 
est ranking black Roman 
tatholic, has resigned for 
.personal reasons. (AP) 

Hijack ruling 
Helsinki — Finland’s Supreme 
Court has ruled that Oleg 
Kozlov, aged 20, a Soviet 

-hijacker, who has threatened 
'to kill himself rather than be 
•sent home, can be extradited. 
The court will decide later 
whether he will be. (Reuicr) 

Welcome mat 
Canberra - Australia is to 
grant a range of benefits, 
including the right to work 
and free English-language tu- 
nion, to 19,400 Chinese who 
arrived here before China’s 
■crackdown on pro-democracy 
students in June last 
year. (Reuter) 

Fatal football 
Nairobi - Somalia says three 
people died when troops fired 
bn a crowd that stoned Presi¬ 
dent Siad Bane at a football 
match, but a diplomatic 
source said more than 100 
may have died (AP) 

New MPs meet 
Veliko Tarnovo - The Bulgar¬ 
ian parliament has held its 
first session in this former 
capital under Turkish imper¬ 
ial rule, against mounting 
political and economic diffi¬ 
culties and protests that led to 
the resignation of President 
Mladenov. (AFP) 

Bomb suspect 
Bonn—An Arab suspect in the 
1986 West Berlin disco bomb¬ 
ing, that killed an American 
soldier and prompted a US air 
strike on Libya, is in custody 
in East Berlin, West German 
security sources said. (Reuter) 

possibility of World Bank 
loans io help reform the 
Chinese economy. These 
would be kept under review 
for "future adjustments to 
respond to further develop¬ 
ments in China”. 

The combination of carrot 
with stick was inserted after 
pressure from Japan, sup¬ 
ported by Britain and the 
United Slates but resisted 
until the last by President 
Mitterrand of France, who 
agreed only reluctantly. 

Similar conditional lan¬ 
guage was applied to assis¬ 
tance for the emerging democ¬ 
racies of Central and Eastern 
Europe, to be offered “in 
parallel with economic and 
political reform”. 

The passage on the Soviet 
Union welcomed the inten¬ 
tion to move towards the 
democratic system and 
committed the summit na¬ 
tions to working with Soviet 
efforts to create a more open 
society, a pluralist democracy 
and a market-orientated econ¬ 
omy which will enable the 
Soviet Union to fulfill its 
responsibilities in the family 
of nations. It urged the Soviet 
Union and Baltic republics to 
continue their dialogue in a 
democratic spirit. 

The declaration, entitled 
“Securing Democracy”, 
marked the transformation of 
Eastern Europe since the last 
summit by saluting the “cour¬ 
age and wisdom” of those 
responsible for the historic 
advances towards democracy 
since the last Group of Seven 
summit a year ago. The sum¬ 
mit leaders said that they 
intended the 1990s to be “a 
decade of democracy”. 

The document welcomed 
the London Nato summii 
declaration as the basis for co¬ 
operation between former ad¬ 
versaries in creating a stable 
Europe, and the seven leaders 
"applaud” the unification of 
Germany as an important 
contribution to stability in 

Europe. The document also 
urged Romania to “adhere to 
the positive trend”. 

It said that the advance 
towards democracy had not 
been confined to Europe, 
mentioning also Mongolia, 
Latin America and the Phil¬ 
ippines. where lhe “coura¬ 
geous efforts” of the Aquino 
government were praised. 
Democratic advances, in 
Chile, Nicaragua, El Salvador 
and Guatemala were noted 
and the leaders expressed 
hopes that Cuba would “join 
the democratic trend”. 

In a section on Southern 
Africa the British contingent 
succeeded in having inserted, 
as at the Dublin EC summit, a 
call for all parties to “refrain 
from violence and its ad¬ 
vocacy” in seeking the 
replacement of apartheid. 

The document said that 
political and economic free¬ 
doms are closely linked and 
mutually reinforcing. It 
pledged the summit countries 
to help emerging democracies 
with constitutional, legal and 
economic know-how, together 
with economic assistance “as 
appropriate”. 

Once again the summit 
leaders condemned all who 
resorted to terrorist tactics, 
pledged co-operation in fight¬ 
ing the terrorists, and de¬ 
manded the immediate, un¬ 
conditional and safe release of 
all terrorists. 

The non-proliferation 
treaty, which France failed to 
endorse, called for every effort 
to restrict the proliferation of 
nuclear, chemical and biologi¬ 
cal weapons and of ballistic 
missile delivery systems. The 
summit countries agreed to 
attempt to prevent the di¬ 
version of “chemical precur¬ 
sors” from which weapons 
could be developed at national 
level as well as in international 
organisations. 

Martin Jacques, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

Snap happy: Margaret Thatcher and Brian Mnlroney, the Canadian prime minister, offer a photo-opportunity alter an official picture session 

Thatcher sounds warning on protectionism 
From Robin Oakley and Peter Stothard in Houston 

MARGARET Thatcher has 
warned the economic summit 
that the continued spread of 
democracy in the world de¬ 
pends on die unfettered opera¬ 
tion of free markets. 

Her passionate speech to 
the assembled heads of state 
and government came on 
Monday when trade issues 
dominated and the United 
States government accused 
the European Community of 
putting political stability at 
risk by its intransigence over 
farm subsidies. 

The prime minister, in 
strong support of the United 
States, said that the collapse of 
communism was not synony¬ 
mous with lhe adoption of 
democracy. Liberty and 
prosperity bad to be built 
upon free markets, she said. 

“Only if we demonstrate the 
power of the market and free 
competition will we persuade 
others to adopt them too.” 

She said that if the Houston 
summit did not successfully 
conclude the Uruguay Round 
of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gan), the 
world could fall into protec¬ 
tionist regional trading em¬ 
pires, based around the JEC 
and Japan. 

The Nato summit in 
London bad offered the pros¬ 
pect of a more peaceful world 
in the nineties and the task in 
Houston was to make it a 
more prosperous world too. 

A White House spokesman 
said that the successful 
completion of the Uruguay 
Round was President Bush's 
priority. Potential divisions 

on aid to the Soviet Union 
were pushed aside as the 
foreign ministers swiftly 
agreed to endorse the Dublin 
formula of analysis before aid, 
calling upon the expertise of 
bodies such as the World Bank 
and the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund. 

In her remarks to the sum¬ 
mit leaders, meeting at Rice 
University in Houston, Mrs 
Thatcher said that the indust¬ 
rialised nations must not pro¬ 
vide “an oxygen tent to prop 
up old regimes that had only 
half changed". 

She warned that “credits are 
all loo likely to be dissipated 
in the purchase of consumer 
goods to buy temporary 
popularity”. 

In setting eight main themes 
for consideration at the sum¬ 

mit. Mrs Thatcher underlined 
her resistance to closer Euro¬ 
pean integration. The leaders 
must avoid allowing the world 
to relax into protectionist 
blocs, she said. The European 
Community was clearly one 
such bloc that she had in 
mind. 

In tune with MrBusb'spush 
to make free trade and the 
Uruguay Round the focus of 
the summit, Mrs Thatcher 
said that Gan had to be the 
priority but further liberal¬ 
isation needed to follow in 
investment, aviation, public 
procurement and the mutual 
recognition of qualifications. 

“Our aim should be the 
freest possible trade over the 
widest possible area.” 

With the avoidance of bloc 
mentality and the increase in 

trade liberalisation, Mrs 
Thatcher listed six other main 
themes: 
□ More genuine competition 
within the economies of the 
G7 countries themselves; 
□ The need to ensure ade¬ 
quate savings were available 
in order to finance much- 
needed investment; 
□ More attention to environ¬ 
mental issues; 
□ Maintaining the flexibility 
of institutions. Mrs Thatcher 
said that the G7 countries 
should not allow themselves 
to be locked up in new 
bureaucracies; 
□ Training and education. 
Maximum resources had to be 
devoted to this to give young 
people a chance; 
□ Fighting the drugs scourge. 

US court rules patients have no 
rights over removed body tissue 

From Susan Elucott in Washington 

THE US medical community 
breathed a sigh of relief this 
week when a high court in 
California ruled that a patient 
does not hold the rights to 
body tissue removed in an 
operation and later used to 
develop new drugs or treat¬ 
ments for'disease. 

The court in California 
based i is ruling on the case of a 
man whose cancerous spleen 
was removed in 1976, when 
surgery was the only known 
treatment for his condition, 
hairy cell leukaemia. His doc¬ 
tor, unbeknown to him, later 
discovered that his cells were 
unique and patented their 
genetic composition. He then 
sold the cell line for S3 million 
(£1.64 million) to a bio¬ 
technology company trying to 
develop a treatment for cancer 
and Aids. 

The case, closely followed 
by biotechnology firms 
around America although the 
ruling applies only within 
California, was the first by a 
US high court to address an 
issue that has sparked debate 
about whether doctors should 
disclose 3 financial interest in 
the treatment of patients. If 
required to do so, some mem¬ 
bers of the medical commu¬ 
nity have argued, Americans 
might be tempted to try to sell 
parts of their bodies. 

Until the Tilling, there were 
no legal guidelines governing 
the responsibilities and rights 
of firms which in recent years 
have created medical break¬ 
throughs by altering the ge¬ 
netic composition of human 
cells. 

John Moore, the patient in 
lhe case before the California 
court, brought a suit against 
his doctor six years ago. Mr 
Moore aigued that David 
Golde should have told him 

that he was using some of his 
genetic material for research 
purposes and should hand 
over some of the money he 
had received for the patenL 

Mr Moore's lawyer has 
bailed the ruling as a victory 
for his client, despite the 
initial interpretation of the 
court ruling by biotechnology 
firms as a victory for medical 
researchers. Mr Moore won 
the right to sue Dr Golde for 
breach of trust because he did 
not tell him about the re¬ 
search, even though he re¬ 
called him several times for 
blood tests after the operation. 

The court ruled that doctors 
must tell their patients in 
advance of an operation if 
they intend to use their genetic 
material for research pur¬ 
poses, and must list the poten¬ 
tial research uses. This 

information, the court rea¬ 
soned. would give a patient 
the opportunity to negotiate 
bis or her own lee. 

The principle of biotechnol¬ 
ogy, which has proved finan¬ 
cially rewarding in past years, 
uses a person's individual 
genetic information to alter 
and improve some human 
cells. The industry has relied 
on donated human tissue to 
make its advances. 

Mr Moore, who is alive and 
well in Seattle, said: “My 
insurance company paid Dr 
Golde very well ” 

Dr Golde’s lawyers argued 
that the diseased tissue taken 
from Mr Moore did not have 
any intrinsic worth, but ac¬ 
quired value when Dr Golde 
applied information exclusive 
to him. 

Although the court ruled 

that doctors must inform pa¬ 
tients if they turn their genetic 
material to commercial gain, 
it rejected a ruling by a lower 
court that a person has a 
property right to his or her 
bodily material removed in 
surgery. The ruling said, how¬ 
ever, that Mr Moore’s doctor 
should have told him of his 
intentions in order to give the 
patient the the chance to 
negotiate a price for his cells. 

But ultimately the ruling 
has left unclear the issue of 
possible remuneration for pa¬ 
tients whose genetic material 
proves useful. To sue his 
doctor for financial damages 
Mr Moore must return to 
another court, a sure victory 
only for the US legal system, 
whose lawyers rank alongside 
the country’s doctors in terms 
of salary. 

Return of Nazi collaborator 
Paul Touvier, sentenced to 
death for collaboration with 
Nazi occupiers during the 
second world war but arrested 
only last year, being escorted 
by a hooded gendarme in 
Lyons yesterday after being 
flown to the city to re-enact his 
alleged wartime crimes. 

Touvier, aged 75, headed 
the intelligence section of the 
notorious “Milice Franchise” 
pro-Nazi militia in Lyons 
during part of the war and is 
charged with crimes against 
humanity (Reuter reports). 

Special security measures 
were taken to protect him 
when he arrived from a Paris 
prison at the former head¬ 
quarters of the Lyons Milice, 
where he allegedly chose hos¬ 
tages to be shot and Re¬ 
sistance fighters were tortured. 

Amnesty 
reviews 

brutal year 
By Michael Knipe 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

ETHNIC and nationalist ten¬ 
sions brought a fresh focus to 
human rights violations last 
year, according to Amnesty 
International’s annual report 
published today. 

Peaceful protests to demand 
national freedom ended in 
killings and arrests in many 
countries. More than a thou¬ 
sand deaths and extensive 
torture resulted from calls for 
democracy in China and in¬ 
dependence for Tibet. There 
were dozens of deaths and 
widespread arrests and deten¬ 
tion in the Soviet Union and 
Yugoslavia, after an upsurge 
in nationalist sentimenL 

The international human 
rights organisation says that 
ethnic and nationalist groups 
often clashed with govern¬ 
ments over demands for auto¬ 
nomy, more territory, or 
preservation of their culture. 
Administrations frequently 
tried to crush these move¬ 
ments, justifying gross viola¬ 
tions in the name of national* 
security and law enforcement 

The report shows that last 
year people continued to be 
arrested and imprisoned for 
political reasons in more than 
half the 138 countries sur¬ 
veyed. There were prisoners of 
conscience — jailed solely for 
the peaceful exercise of basic 
human rights — in almost 80 
countries, and more than a 
third of the nations detained 
people without charge or trial 

Torture or ill-treatment was 
reported in almost a hundred 
countries, people disappeared 
or were detained secretly in 
more than twenty, and sus¬ 
pected government opponents 
or critics were killed by death 
squads linked to governments 
in more than thirty-five 
nations. 
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Army vows support 
as Moi returns 

home to face unrest 
By A CORRESPONDENT IN NAIROBI ANOOUR FOREIGN STAFF 

KENYAN array leaders have 
assured President Moi of their 
support, after he abandoned 
the Organisation of African 
Unity summit in Ethiopia to 
fly home and face the unrest in 
which at least nine people 
have died, a foreign ministry 
spokesman said yesterday. 

The spokesman said that 
President Moi met senior 
army officers after leaving 
Ethiopia on Monday night 

back from Namibia that de- what President Moi described 
tainees arrested last week had as “drug addicts and hooli- 
been financing activities 
aimed at creating chaos in 
Kenya. Nairobi newspapers 
said nine people had been 
killed in three days of political 
violence which began in Nai¬ 
robi on Saturday and spread 
to nearby towns. 

The United States embassy 
in Nairobi advised Americans 
living in Kenya to remain 

before the formal opening of indoors and, in a separate 
the summit 

State radio said that the 
chief of general staff. General 
Mahmoud Mohammed, as¬ 
sured President Moi that the 
army supported him, the gov¬ 
ernment and the state. The 
president told peace-keeping 
troops whom he welcomed 

Kuwait and 
Iran seek to 
build trust 

Kuwait — Kuwait and Iran, in 
their first high-level meeting 
since the 1979 Islamic revolu¬ 
tion in Tehran, have vowed to 
build up trust and co-opera- 
tion among countries in the 
Gulf two years after a ceasefire 
halted the Jran-Iraq war. 

Reflecting a substantial eas¬ 
ing of tensions between Iran 
and the Gulf Arab states, a 
Kuwaiti official said yesterday 
that Ali Akbar Velayad and 
Sheikh Sabah a!-Ahmed al- 
Sabah, the foreign ministers of 
Iran and Kuwait, had pledged 

statement issued in Wash¬ 
ington. warned travellers to 
keep away from the country. 

The American government 
also issued a statement yes¬ 
terday defending its am¬ 
bassador to Kenya, who has 
been criticised by President 
Moi for allowing one of the 

gans”, Nairobi city centre was 
quiet with most shops and 
businesses open as normal. 
However, there were un¬ 
confirmed reports of distur¬ 
bances In Nyeri, in central 
province, and in other, pre¬ 
dominantly Kikuyu towns on 
the outskirts of die capital. In 
many areas commuters were 
left stranded as bus drivers did 
not turn up. 

Kenya's two biggest in¬ 
dependent newspapers re¬ 
ported yesterday that at least 
six people were killed in 
clashes with police in Kenya 
on Monday, the day. after 
three other people were shot 
dead in anti-govenunent riots. 
The Standard published a 

most prominent opponents of photograph of a schoolboy 
the one-party state to shelter shot by police at Ndendeni, 
in the embassy. 

“Mr (Smith) Hempstone 
has the full support of the 
Department of State. His 
statements concerning democ¬ 
racy arid human rights in 
Kenya reflect United States 

about 12 miles north of Nai¬ 
robi. Two other people died at 
Kiambu, a large town also 
north of the capital. 

Another two demon¬ 
strators, named as Stephen 
Ndungu and MrNjoroge, both 

government policy as we state aged about 20, were shot dead 
it around die world,” the near Kikuyu as they tried to 
statement said. 

Gibson Kamau Kuria, a 
prominent human rights law¬ 
yer who has forthrightly con¬ 
demned the single party 
system, sought refuge in the 
embassy on Saturday. It is not 
yet dear if he has applied for 
political asylum. 

set fire to a petrol lorry, the 
newspaper said. A sixth per¬ 
son was killed in the 
Kawangware district of west¬ 
ern Nairobi, The Daily Nation 
said. 

The government daily. The 
Kenya Times on Tuesday 
proclaimed full war on thugs. 

Chamorro calls 
in troops to end 

Earlier last week six of Mr and said the government had 
Kuria's political allies, indud- authorised the commissioner 

a . i •_ ?__ _r_i-___- -n r_—__ 
ing former cabinet ministers, 
businessmen and lawyers, 
were arrested “in the interests 

to devdop ties on the basis of of state security” as the gov- 
mutual respect and good 
neighbourliness, a step that 
would affect all countries in 
the region. (Reuter) 

China economy 
shows upturn 
Peking — China announced a 
rise in industrial production of 
5.9 per cent in June compared 
with the same month last year, 
which suggests injections of 
credit into the economy are 
finally paying off (Catherine 
Sampson writes). 

The state-run China Daily 
reported yesterday that the 
economy “seems to have 
jolted out of the doldrums”, 
referring to the rises of one or 
two percent earlier in the year. 
But diplomats said this perfor¬ 
mance would have to improve 
substantially in the second 
half of the year if China were 
to reach its projected annual 
growth rate of 6 per cent. 

Ella Fitzgerald 
in hospital 
The Hague — Ella Fitzgerald, 
the jazz singer, was being 
treated for exhaustion at a 
hospital here yesterday after 
becoming ill at her hotel, 
according to a spokesman. 

Miss Fitzgerald, aged 72, 
who was here for a jazz 
festival, was admitted to hos¬ 
pital on Monday and was in 
good condition, a doctor said. 
She has cancelled the remain¬ 
der of her European tour. (AP) 

eminent cracked down on 
proponents of political re¬ 
form. The whereabouts of a 

of police to use all the force at 
his disposal to deal effectively 
with “the hooligans whose 
aim was to steal and destroy”. 

In Washington, the chair¬ 
man of a House of Repre¬ 
sentatives subcommittee on 

A Seoul university student jumping on a car carrying South Korea’s education 
minister, Chtmg Won ShBt, visiting the campus to urge students to return to 

classes, boycotted since April. The students are demanding radical reforms 

India’s Tamils turn their 
backs on Sri Lanka rebels 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

seventh multi-party advocate Africa said he would press for 
and human rights lawyer, Paul 
Muite, are still unknown. 

Yesterday, after three days 
of dashes between paramili¬ 
tary troops, riot police and 

a freeze or a cut in American 
aid to Kenya until it improved 
its human rights record. 

Leading article, page 13 

Ill-fated nuclear 
ship leaves Japan 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

SMUDGING Tokyo’s reput¬ 
ation for high-tech success, 
Japan's only nuclear-powered 
ship set sail yesterday after a 
16-year delay. Its voyage will 
be at least as controversial as 

their worst suspicions. They 
have ploughed more than 100 
billion yen (£370 million) into 
the Mutsu fiasco. . 

The Mutsu was built in 
1968, but leaked radiation 

the radiation leaks, ballooning during its sea trials in 1974. 
costs, and mechanical bungles Since then, the government 
that have made it an unloved 
albatross. 

The 400 ft Mutsu was sent 
off with whoops of joy by local 
residents from near its home 
port of Mutsu in northeastern 
Japan. The rest of the Japa¬ 
nese population was merely 
baffled about what die govern¬ 
ment hopes to gain by 
prolonging the financial agony 
of the project The ship is to be 

has had to bribe local commu¬ 
nities and angry fisherman 
discreetly every time the Mu¬ 
tsu needed a place to dock, 
usually for repairs. 

Attempts to start the ship's 
reactor this spring after a 16- 
year shutdown, in preparation 
for a June 7 launch, also ran 
into technical trouble when a 
reactor cooling pump failed. 
Critics say the Mutsu’s tech- 

Taxpayers here had a dis¬ 
mal view of nuclear power 
before Chernobyl confirmed 

turned into scrap at the end of nology is at least 20 years out 
its one-year experimental of date and that the project 
cruise. should be abandoned. The 

Taxpayers here had a dis- government disagrees, 
mal view of nuclear power Kunihiki Yogo, a senior 
before Chernobyl confirmed official in the atomic energy 
-—— bureau of Japan's Science and 

Technology Agency, said last 
-—- night: “The possibility of 

nuclear ships having any prac¬ 
tical use in the near future has 
shrunk recently. But when we 

I 111 consider the uncertainties of 
| energy supplies, if oil runs out 
| for example, it might become 
| very important” 
| An even bigger headache for 

the government than the Mu- 
| tax's breakdowns is their im- 
| pact on nuclear power’s 
I reputation for safety. Japan 
I wants nuclear power to pro- 
| vide 40 per cent of the 
| country’s electricity by the 
| turn of the century, compared 
b with 27 per cent now. 

THOUSANDS of Tamil refu¬ 
gees are pouring into India in 
ramshackle boats (dying the 
Palk Strait from Sri Lanka, 
victims of a government on¬ 
slaught that looks increasingly 
capable of crushing the Liber¬ 
ation Tigers of Tamil Eelam 
and the guenilla war for an in¬ 
dependent Tamil homeland. 

Whether the Tigers are 
annihilated or not, Indian 
policymakers are determined 
to maintain a detachment that 
not long ago would have been 
impossfole, given the electoral 
power of 50 million Tamils in 
the southern, state of Tamil 
Nadu. This refusal to get 
involved, more than anything, 
seems to have sealed the 
Tigers* fete. 

The rebels, normally politi¬ 
cally astute, ha ve blundered in 
their handling of India and of 
the political leadership of 
Tamil Nadu. Without sym¬ 
pathy and sanctuary from that 
huge state, the Tigers could 
not have sustained their de¬ 
cades-long war. Now, as they 
face their gravest crisis, public 
opinion has hardened against 
the fighters. 

The rebels Jeft a legacy of 
bitterness in the state by 
killing 1,200 Indian soldiers 
before Delhi pulled out its 
troops from the island in 
March, end ing a disastrous 30- 
month encounter. But the 
biggest switch in public atti¬ 
tude came after almost all the 
leaders of a rival group, the 
Eelam People's Revolutionary 
Liberation Front, were shot 
dead last month in a Madras 
flat The Tigers are assumed to 
have carried out the massacre. 

Tamil Nadu, already of¬ 
fended by the Tigers’ boast 
that they had defeated the 
world’s fourth-largest army, 
was outraged. There is also 
growing fear that rivalries 
between Sri Lankan Tamil 
groups could spill over as 
more refugees arrive: a num¬ 
ber of Indian civilians have 
already died in shoot-outs. 
Tiger leaders still operate 
openly in Madras, but their 
activities are viewed with 

growing concern and sus¬ 
picion. State officials say it is 
time the region started trying 
to keep out the militants, a far 
cry from previous expressions 
of brotherhood. 

The 13 deaths in the Madras 
massacre marked a turning 
point in the Tigers' fortunes. 
For the first time there is no 
political imperative for the 
Indian government to offer 
support. Asked whether India 
should send troops to Sri 
Lanka to halt the killing of 
Tamils, M. Kamnanidhi, the 
chief minister of Tamil Nadu, 
said simply that it was up to 
Delhi to decide. 

The Indian government's 
public statements have been 
strictly neutral. Even when 
President Premadasa of Sri 
Lanka announced on Monday 
that be wanted “international 
mediation” on the conflict, 
Delhi said only “no com¬ 
ment”. So nervous is Delhi 
about the Tamil refugee in¬ 
flux, it set up camps in the 

state of Orissa, hundreds of 
miles north of Tamil Nadu. 
Almost all the refugees, how¬ 
ever, have moved to Tamil 
Nadu. The refugee influx is 
straining resources in the state 
and is resented. On one day 
this week 3,700 people arrived 
in 90 boats at Rameswaram. 

Indian officials, upset by the 
perception that their forces 
were driven out of Sri Tanka 
fay the Tigers, say with 
satisfaction that the rebels - 
were obviously weakened dur¬ 
ing their conflict with the so- 
called Indian Peacekeeping 
Force. As a result, it is said, 
the Sri Lankan Army — itself 
now more aggressive and 
committed — appears capable j 
for the first time of over- | 
whelming the Tigers. 

Officials in Colombo said 
yesterday that troops had 
relieved a besieged army camp 
in Mannar, in the Northern 
province. They said 100 rebels 
and IS soldiers died in the 
operation. 

American University, the pro- 
. Sandinista Radio Ya reported. 
Local radio reported shootings 
at several points in the city 
late in the day but no details 
were available. _ 

After Senora Chamorro 
called in the army, Lucio 
Jimenez, the strike leader and1 
head of the pro-Sandinista 
National Workers’ Front lab-1 

our federation, said the strike 
would go on. 

On Monday strikers closed 
the international airport and 
border crossings with Hon¬ 
duras and Costa Rica. Gov¬ 
ernment offices and - state 
firms were shut and strikers 
disrupted electricity supplies 
and the planting of coffee and 
cotton, Nicaragua’s main ex¬ 
port crops. The workers, affili¬ 
ated to the left-wing 
Sandinista National Libera¬ 
tion Front, began the strike a 
week ago in protest against 
Senora Chamorro's market- 
orientated economic reforms. 

Pro-Sandinista students and 
supporters of the strike briefly 
held ihe government Radio 
Nicaragua oh Monday as well 
as the state television network, 
where an anti-government 
programme was televised. 
Police later moved to dislodge 
the rtrike supporters. ' 

Friday, rejecting union de¬ 
mands for Sefiora Chamorro 
to drop plans to privatise 
state-owned, companies and 
farmlands and. to revise a 
monetary policy thatJag 
brought sharp, devaluations 
and price increases. ••• 

was Victor Polay Ganipos, -a 
guerrilla leader! v T:' 

Theprisimersesc^edPvka 
250-yardtsfefeLbifet between 
the maximum security Castro 
C*ndm nnenri kiuf a'lumw in 

the surrounding i 
of Canto Grande.; ami pnee increases. • •• .... 

Government officials said .*??. .^sophisticated. 
that the strike was an effort by 
the Sandinistas to undermine portae rad^ nt ^^m^. . 

Doe’s fate in balaiice • 
as rebels head 

From Reuter in Freetown, sierreleone ■; 
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Soldier girl: a Liberian rebel in Buchanan yesterday 

PARIS NOTEBOOK by Philip Jacobson 

THE chief mediator in the 
stalled Liberian peace talks 
said yesterday that a rebel 

‘delegation was travelling to a 
meeting in Siena Leone^ 
which is expected to deter¬ 
mine the fete of the be¬ 
leaguered President Doe. - 

“They say they are on their 
way” said Abass Bundu, the 
executive secretary of. the 
Economic Community, of 
West African States and head 
of the mediation team for the 
talks which should have 
opened last Friday.' 

The rebels' chief delegate; 
Thomas Woewiyu, was last 
reported in Abidjan, the cap¬ 
ital of the Ivory Cbasi, Li¬ 
beria’s eastern neighbour. 
Rebels were seeking assur¬ 
ances of adequate” security 
before travelling to Siena 

-Leone, said diplomatsinFree- 
town. At least a dozeh police- 
raen -were posted yesterday; 
outride thd seasideconference 
centre where the talks were to 
to Md:; :V”;- 

Emmanuel Boeder, the Li¬ 
berian information minister, 
who is inV Freetown for tire 
talks, said that Mr Doe's 
government add the rebels of 
the National Patriotic Front of 
Liberia (NPFLX fed by 
Charles Taylor, were already 
observing a ceasefire even 
though implementing one was 
the main item on the agemfe, - 

“The ceasefire is in effect 
right now^ Mr Bonder said. 
"There might be sporadic 
things going on but I think it 
cannot be attributed to the 
AFL (Armed Forces of li-i 
beria) or the NPFL.” 

i 

From Reuter jn Managua. — 

_ ___ .f t),e Chamorro ftflrnfiijsuanon 
PRESIDENT Chamono^of ^d<^ot«»IlyRomany ■ wfi323 

beguf removS^street bar- SaixKi^^venimeiit^ • 
ricades, but strike leaders saia Daniel Ortega, tfaeqEbnm*. 
the stoppage would go on. One president who is alsa- San- 

. person died and. 34 were ^nista leader, said that the 
wounded in the clashes on ^amnrro govarmrent-was t6. 
Monday, bringing to four the fyr the street violence 
number killed in the violence negotiations wife 
■aw* Friday. strikers. His brother* General 
- Strike leaders said there Humberto Ortega, hea<ferfee 
would be chaos and catas- Nicaraguan army, wirich was 
trophe in the country unless formed by - the Sandinistas 
the government .negotiated after they,-fed the successful 
with the unions. 1979 revolution againa^Anav 

In a message read over Sonknal"‘7?^ : > 
government radio, Senora —-- > .-v.vj- ■ ■ • ' 

ordered the army to move in Thousands 
immediately with police to 8'w-%rJ.‘.rriS&;lv'-: . 
dear street barricades mid hp|/| 
recover occupied government unttlu .. 
buildings. 

T*«e on Monday heavily Mllci 
armed soldiers began remov- O 

flee jail 
From CoRiNNESausarr . 

.PERUVIAN security-ferces 
rounded up nrid detained at 
least 20,000- tire 
escape of a raarxist gneiriHa 
leader and 47 feher rebtas vfe 
a tunneLtoey bruit from h 
maximum ^ecarfry' prisaajn- 
Lima. Mbst d«amees‘ >efe 
held for not having-adequate 
identification documents,-rad . 
were bem^lniefiy^rerinmed 
before their refeaSe.y .?. • -; ■ ■ 

Policewerestcq>iarigttoto^: 
ists andbusesdemaBffidgthat 
all passex«era;«teii^rthera:.. 
selves. In dasety^)Q>ufefed. 
slum districts sach as San 
Juan Pe' Lurigsmc^-pqUce 
carried out hous&tohonse ' 
searches. Helicopters . were 
hoveringoyer parteoffthedty. 

Detentions of up io tens of 
thousands of people have 
become coxnuroa:m'the:xap--: 
rial in recent, .years, usually 
after attacks or when a subver- 
sive “anniversmy” nears. 

Themassivesearch far the 
39 men and nino women, 41D 
alleged members offee Marx¬ 
ist Tupac Atnaru RevoIn- 
tionaiy * Movement jrapri- 

talks with the strikers last 

Eau dear tickles palates at expense of fine wine These are worrying days in¬ 
deed for France’s vignerons, 
from tiie greatest names in 

wine to the smallholders producing 
a few thousand bottles of humble 
pfonkevery year. Hard on the heels 
of the National Assembly approv¬ 
ing a new law to ban virtually all 
advertising for alcoholic drinks 
from 1993 comes the earth-shaking 
news that for the first time, a 
majority of the French — 50.7 per 
cent to be precise—no longer touch 
a drop of wine. 

Just as alarming for the trade, 
those who still do indulge every 
day are drinking far less per capita 
than a decade ago. The main 
reason, it appears, is the success of 
a public health campaign to bring 
down France’s once horrifying 
level of alcohol abuse and deaths 
from related diseases: women have 
been particularly responsive to 
publicity, with the number of non- 
drinkers among them shooting up 
every year since 1980. 

On the basis of an entirely 
unscientific investigation over the 
zinc ter of the Cafe ixe Opera, 
where your Paris correspondent 
has been known to take a glass after 
hours, this marked trend away 
from wine is likely to continue. As 

Mme la propri£taire observes, her 
sales of bottled water (00 which 
profit margins are fairly rewarding) 
continue to rise steadily, while the 
hardened drinkers who would put 
away a few heavy reds en route to 
work are definitely on the decline. 

By way of consolation, such as it 
is, the survey found that today's 
under-20s are not giving up wine 
quite as fast as a few years ago. 
Perhaps this has tomething to do 
with the ruling by arbiters of 
Parisian fashion and taste that it is 

y, 

perfectly okay to be seen sipping 
rhilleri rose in public places. 

With' .French air traffic 
controllers up to their 
usual disruptive tricks 

now the summer rush is under 
way, Charles de GauIle airport has 
its regular quota of stranded pas¬ 
sengers, wandering the terminals 
like lost souls. Vexing and frustrat¬ 
ing, yet as nothing to the predica¬ 
ment of Alfred Median, a pale 
Iranian, aged-45, who has spent 
every second of every- day at the 
airport for the past 20 months. 

Mr Median sleeps there, eats 
there, washes and shaves and does 
his laundry there: he has come to 
know every ball and corridor, 
every bar-and buffet, like the back 
of his hand since the French 
authorities dispatched him to the 
airport for instant deportation. 

The trouble' began for Mr 
Median, whose father was Iranian 
and mother Scottish, when he was 
stripped of his papers by the Shah's 
secret police, Savak. The British 
authorities refused to let him in (no 
papers, you see), and he was 
deported to Amsterdam, tliun 
passed on to Brussels. 

The Belgians obligingly classi- 

fied-Mr Median as stateless, which 
provided five years' asylum trader 
UN auspices, but when bis British 
connection came to light, he was 
packed off on the fust train to 
Paris. Promptly arrested and jailed 
for vagabondage, he was saved 
from another flight to nowhere by 
Dr Philippe Bagain, head of the 
airport’s medical services, under 
whose, kindly protection he has 

Tived while, the French decide what 
on earth to do with'him.- . 

marks the bicentenary of the 
adoption of the composition by 
Claude-Joseph Rouget de Lisle, a 
young army officer swept up in 
revolutionary fervour. 

Wisely, there is no intention to 
fiddle with the music, arguably the 
most stirrfeg of any anthem in the 
world. This Saturday, Bastille Day 
will hear La Marseillaise played ali 
over the country .with the headlong 
verve that only a French, military 
band can muster.. Having got the bicentenary of 

the French Revolution 
safely out of the way, a new 

campaign has surfaced to change 
the words of La Marseillaise. 
Rather too much emphasis on 
hatred and, vengeance, not enough 
about liberty and fraternity, claims 
a pressure group that includes 
Danielle Mitterrand and the much- 
respected Abbe Pierre. 

While, article two of the French 
constitution states that it is the one 
and only national anthem, there 
seems to be so legal reason why 
“bloody tyrants” and all should 
not be replaced by something more 
suitable to our newly hopeful 
times. The campaigners'aim is to 
get changes in place by 1992, which 

Stop press: France triumphs In 
the Euro-birth stakes! First 
returns from the 1990 census 

suggest there has been a “natural” 
7 growth in Ihe population —that is, 
a surplus of births over deaths—of 
some 2J2 million to 58,4 million 
since the last count in 19S2. At a 
pain fid moment when the World 
Cup was taking place without the 
French, the popular press here 
chose -to report the news as 
something of a national triumph. 
-After all, the increase left Britain 
ahd Italy, both semi-finalists, trail¬ 
ing, while-’ poor West Germany 
cannot ’ prevent its homegrown 
population felting. Altogether air 
occasion for cocorito, the Gallic 
version ofaxk-a-doodfefej. - 
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A prop for 
Gorbachev 

Martin Jacques 

*|^T? conomic aid to the Soviet 
r*4 Union is an issue that seems 

*."* ^ to hover over each new 
- summit, irrespective of its initials. 
'“'Tor the moment, the substantive 

. issue has been postponed pending 
V.Turther research. Meanwhile, it is 
- generally agreed that each country 
'"should be allowed to do as it 
-^wishes — in itself a fascinating 
"indication as to the nature of the 

new world now being made. 
~ There are two main arguments 
“"against giving aid, one political, 
-the other economic. The political 
’"argument is as old as Mr 
'^Gorbachev's tenure as Soviet 
'leader. It has been constantly 
•argued, in response to his internal 
and foreign policy reforms, that he 

- has not gone far enough, that there 
.is still reason to doubt his in¬ 
dentions or his determination to 
-deliver. This was always the 
justification for inaction, for a 

r-wait-and-see policy. And it was 
'.always wrong. The argument was 
* ■based on a misconception of the 
~man himself and the extent of the 

Soviet crisis. It thereby failed to 
-.grasp the dynamic of what was 
^happening. 
^ That argument is now much 
:Jiarder to sustain. Soviet he¬ 
gemony over Eastern Europe has 

_£one, and with it, effectively, the 
-Warsaw Pact. Furthermore, the 
^crisis in the Soviet Union has 
'reached the point of no return. Mr 
Gorbachev must, over the next 
few years, complete a successful 

.transition to a market economy 
^and a different political system if 
he is not to be replaced by 

"something much worse. 
In other words, all the old 

"arguments about whether Mr Gor- 
\ bachev means what he says have 
Ijbeen swept away by the speed of 

; events. Does anyone now seri- 
.ously doubt that he wants to 
. transform the Soviet Union into a 
market economy, a multiparty 

System and also, belatedly, a 
' confederation? But as the present 
party congress shows, the forces of 
reaction are gathering strength. 
His chances of survival are decid¬ 
edly in the balance. 

It is those realities which must 
now concentrate the western 
mind. The alternative to Mr 
Gorbachev is unlikely to be 

-someone more radical, like Boris 
Yeltsin. Far more likely is a brand 
of authoritarian conservatism. It 
is fanciful to think of Soviet 

"scenarios in terms of what hap- 
,-pened in Eastern Europe. There is 
mo government waiting in the 
wings, as in Poland, and the 

.problem dates back to 1917 rather 
*than 1945. 
i. This, lest we forget it, is the 
•home of the Red Army, the KGB, 
.the Soviet Communist party and 
the rest What is more, an 
-authoritarian solution would 
represent a profound setback for 

'the newly emergent world order, 
.introducing a dangerous note of 
^instability. The West has an 
.interest and a responsibility in 
preventing the worst from hap¬ 

pening. not only by words, which 
have been the staple diet so far, 
but also by deeds. 

But how? This brings us to the 
economic argument against aid. 
And it has rather more force. The 
purpose of aid must be twofold: to 
assist the transition to a market 
economy and to help Mr Gor¬ 
bachev to survive. The reality is 
that large doses of aid could easily 
disappear into the bottomless pit 
which is the Soviet economy. It is 
unlikely to be used for great white 
elephants as happened in Hungary 
and Poland in the 1970s, but the 
danger of it being squandered are 
no less real. Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, has a point when 
he suggests that giving aid to the 
Soviet economy would be like 
giving money to a man with a hole 
in his pocket. Moreover, immedi¬ 
ate large doses of aid could 
provide an excuse for further 
delaying the already overdue eco¬ 
nomic reforms. 

In the face of these arguments, 
however, two points must be 
borne in mind. First, there is little 
doubt that Mr Gorbachev will 
require some short-term help if he 
is to survive over the coming 
months. Second, the transition to 
a market economy, long and 
painful as it will undoubtedly be, 
will require large amounts of 
western aid. The question of aid, 
therefore, is not whether but 
when. Unfortunately, that prin¬ 
ciple has still not been accepted by 
the British and US governments. 

It ought to be, not least because 
it also touches on a wider ques¬ 
tion. the need for a new world 
order. The problem oveT the last 
few years has been that western 
responses to developments in the 
East have been consistently prag¬ 
matic and reactive. They have 
rarely been informed by a sense of 
strategy, direction and vision. Yet 
now, with the old world in tatters, 
the construction of the new world 
demands precisely that Otherwise 
each power bloc — Europe, Japan 
and the US — might simply pursue 
its own narrow interests. 

The future of the Soviet Union 
can be seen in that Light. If allowed 
to go its own way, we could be 
faced with an authoritarian regime 
which turns its back on Europe 
and is fuelled by an obscurantist 
Russian nationalism. Economic 
aid, therefore, should be seen as 
part of the construction of the new 
world order, not in terms of old 
cold war prejudices. 

The desired response should 
perhaps be for the western coun¬ 
tries to agree now to a package of 
limited aid of the order of $5 bil¬ 
lion. It would be a gesture of 
goodwill that would bolster Mr 
Gorbachev’s position by improv¬ 
ing the supply of consumer goods. 
Any further and much more 
substantial long-term assistance 
would await agreement on the 
Soviet economic reforms in the 
autumn. By spring next year, the 
picture in that respect will be very 
much clearer. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
The annual garden party 

for contributors to the 
letters page of The Times 

Literary Supplement has long 
been a must In celebration of 
the 102nd anniversary of the 
birth of T.S. Eliot this year’s 
garden party took place on a 
nearby patch of waste land. 

I was greeted by Professor 
Donald V. Osmond, a frequent 
correspondent “Lovely to be 
here ai the TLS party,” I said. 

“May 1 take this opportunity 
to correct you on one point” 
replied Professor Osmond. “It 
has been drawn to my attention 
that you have had the temerity 
to remark that it is, and I quote. 
‘Lovely to be here'. In what 
sense ‘lovely’? In what sense ‘to 
be’? In what sense ‘here’? Such a 
lackadaisical way with words 
does little to enhance the reput¬ 
ation of the aforementioned 
journal.” 

“Don't listen to him!” a gruff 
voice whispered in my ear. “I 
regret to say that Professor 
Osmond’s statement contains 
several misleading statements 
which cannot be allowed to pass 
uncorrected...” 

Turning around, I saw that 
the whisperer was none other 
than Professor David Q. 
Cassidy, whose long-awaited 
work. Atmospheric Distur¬ 
bances in the Sky, caused such a 
storm. 

I introduced the two men, but 
this was a mistake, as 1 was soon 
to discover. When Cassidy had 
completed bis list of grievances, 
Osmond demanded a right of 
reply. “In your review of my 
original statement.'' he said, 
“you have wrenched quotations 
from their original context and 
misappropriated them for your 
own ends, and you make no 
indication of any intention to 
return them to their rightful 
context. May I briefly com¬ 
ment, therefore..." 

I tiptoed away. Seeing some¬ 
one looking a little stranded in 
the corner of the waste land, I 
went up and introduced myself. 
"How do you do,” I said. “You 
plural?” he replied. Alas, he 
refused to tell me his own name. 
A contributor of the old school, 
he still passionately believed in 
preserving his anonymity. 

I made my apologies and 
nipped off to enjoy a dance at 
Little Giddy, the TLS disco. All 
the old hits were being played - 
“Leavis on a Jet Plane” “Drab¬ 

ble in Mind”, “I Can’t Stand the 
Raine”, and so on. I asked an 
attractive young reviewer if she 
would like to dance. 

“‘Like’ is rather a loaded 
term, isn’t it. I will dance, but 
that is not to say that I'd like to 
dance, any more than I'd like to 
breathe.” 

“I'd like to inhale the odd bit 
of air. though, if I were you,” 1 
said, helpfully. “Some of these 
songs they’re polaying last well 
over two minutes. 

The hokey cokey was begin¬ 
ning when we took to the dance 
floor. ‘‘You put your left hand 
in. you put your left band out," 
sang the disc jockey. 

“In where? Out where?” 
interrupted Professor Michael 
P Jackson. “I do wish they'd be 
more specific.” 

“You do the hokey cokey and 
you turn around, and that's 
what it’s all about.. ” 

‘‘That’s what what is all 
about?” asked a visiting lecturer 
from Canada, visibly distressed. 

“If any correspondent on the 
dance floor could enlighten me 
as to the origins of the hokey 
cokey, I would be most grate¬ 
ful,” announced my dancing 
partner. 

“Hoki Koh Ki has long been 
established as the ancient Tai¬ 
wanese art of flower arrange¬ 
ment,” argued Professor 
Jackson. “This dance is a 
travesty.” 

“The professor's misleading 
statement on the origins of the 
Hoe Key Co <Ke.), the 19th- 
century Kenyan company 
founded for hoeing ground to 
discover lost keys, tests the 
limits of both language and 
credulity,” chipped in a senior 
economic theorist. 

“The Hoggy Cow Quay was 
the disembarkation point for 
19th-century New South Wales 
cattle traders,” snapped Profes¬ 
sor George P. Michael. “Allega¬ 
tions to the contrary have 
caused considerable distress to 
my professional reputation.” 

The police report that con¬ 
frontations between rival 
groups of post-structuralists 
during the cha-cha-cha were 
essentially good-humoured. 
There were only five cases of 
grievous bodily harm, well 
down on last year. If such good 
behaviour conunues, it is hoped 
that Mrs Thatcher might sup¬ 
port moves to relaunch the TLS 
in Europe. 

Conor Cruise O’Brien takes issue with an attack on the driving force behind Conservatism 

An intellectual 
Ted Hondericb's new book. 

Conservatism, is described 
by its publisher, Hamish 

Hamilton, as “the most profound 
and distinctive analysis of Conser¬ 
vatism for decades”. A less 
misleading label would be “a 
competently conducted polemic 
against Conservatism”, albeit pro¬ 
fessionally executed. 

Honderich is professor of the 
Philosophy of Mind and Logic at 
University College London. His 
strategy is a simple one. He takes a 
number of favourite themes of 
Conservative discourse — change, 
human nature, freedom, for exam¬ 
ple — and makes these the subjects 
of the first seven of his eight 
chapters. Under each head be 
seeks to demonstrate that the 
Conservative writers who have 
handled these themes talked non¬ 
sense. As it is not difficult for a 
professional logician to expose 
fallacies in any given set of 
statements by non-professionals, 
Professor Honderich achieves at 
least a good part of the effect he 
intends. Having demonstrated to 
his own satisfaction that “Conser¬ 
vative thinkers” are habitually 
talking nonsense, on all their 
fevourite themes, he proceeds in 

his conclusion to identifywbat lies 
behind this nonsense-rhetoric. It is 
about disguising the real motiva¬ 
tion of Conservatism: seif-interest- 

Hondericb is a tittle embar¬ 
rassed here by the feet that several 
Conservative thinkers, far from 
resorting to disguise, have actually 
proclaimed that this is indeed a 
motivation of Conservatism. He 
extricates himself from the diffi¬ 
culty by concluding that it “is not 
that Conservatives are selfish, it is 
that they are nothing else. Their 
selfishness is the rationale of their 
politics, and they have no other 
rationale. They stand without the 
support, the legitimation, of any 
recognisably moral principle. It is 
in this that they are distinguished 
fundamentally from those who are 
opposed to them.” 

Honderich refers in the course 
of his argument to a number of 
modem Conservative thinkers, 
but his main target is Edmund 
Burke, whose thought is supposed 
to be covered by the above 
generalisation. Burke is central to 
the peroration of the book, and 
Honderich refers to my own 
introduction to the Penguin edi¬ 
tion of Burke”s Reflections: 
“Conor Cruise O'Brien is too kind 

to say of the mighty farrago, oftbe 
Reflections on the Revolution in. 
France that... it isalso the work 
of a partisan of a party with.no 
principle.” - 

That last sentence--the punch¬ 
line of Conservatism — is unjust 
and untrue, both in its specific 
context and generally. When be 
wrote the Reflections, in 1790, 
Burke was no longer the partisan 
of any party, whether principled or 
not. The Reflections were pub¬ 
lished in November of that year; 
the breach between Burke and his 
party over the French Revolution 
had come into public view die 
previous February, and become 
irreparable in Apm-May of 1791. 
No practising politician was ever 
so thoroughly'and painfully alone 
as Burke was at this time. To 
speak of the Reflections as “the 
work of a partisan of a party with 
no principle” is demonstrable 
nonsense. 

The theory that Burke’s real 
motive throughout his political 
life was selfinterest, which he 
wrapped up in fine phrases, is an 
old one, with a lasting appeal, to 
certain minds. Horace Walpole 
held to it, before the Reflections, 
and Tom Paine after its publica¬ 

tion. Karl Marx rang loud and 
. discordant changes on that con¬ 
genial theme. In the 20th century, 

..Sir. Lewis Namier and his indus¬ 
trious disciples assiduously propa- 
gatedthis theory, not by producing 
evidence. but by frequent asides 
which assumed it to be true. 
Honderich is less original in this 
-particular matter than he appears 
to believe. 
. Yet the known facts of Burke's 

life go heavily against the self- 
in terest-preferred-to-prin ci pi e 
theory. For 15 years (1767-1782) 
Burke, and his friends sat in 
unpopular opposition because 
ihey-were against the extremely 
popular American policies of 
(jawge lTTflndInvi¬ 
ted to join the government pro¬ 
vided they abandoned their 
opposition to the war, when it was 
going badly, they refused. 

In 1780 Burke losv his seat at 
Bristol for having mpported free 
trade with Ireland and 'relaxation 
of the penal lawsagainst Catholics. 
He foul known that his advocacy 
ofthese causes was putting his seat 
at risk, but be persevered. Nor can 
Burke’s long commitment to the 
impeachment of Warren Hastings 
be explained on-grounds of self- 

interest: very much thecontrary. 
It is not a question heins primar¬ 

ily of vindicating Burke’s charac¬ 
ter. It is a question of protecting 

-the intellectual and moral interests 
of Burke’s potential readers in our 
own day. Writers of the Namier- 
Honderich schooLaretefliiig these 
potential readers that Burke is not 
worth reading; that, he is not a 
serious writer, but a soid-out hack. 
It is the sort of ad vice that the lazy 
young find particularly easy to 
take. I hope it does not lead them 
into a deprivation which they will 
later regret . • . 

■ Burke resisted the French 
Revolution because he was con¬ 
scious of tendencies in it which 
would later be called totafitarian. 
Marx and Lenin were heire and 
completers, as they saw it, of the 
French Revolution. The . total 
collapse of the edifice they com¬ 
pleted, on that foundation^ is. now 
apparent to the world, But you 
wouldn’t think so from Raffing 

^Conservatism. Hootierich almost 
completely ignores yriiat-has been 
happening to the. Great_ Aiter- 
native out there, in.: the - world.; 
Logic-chopping is heady stuff but 
it’s not much rase as ajgukfe to 
history. Burke.is better on that.. 

T 

If the council can’t pay, 
taxpayer will 

be community charge was 
supposed to make poli¬ 
ticians more accountable 
to the electorate, to force 

people to feel the consequences of 
paying for local government. 
Everyone would pay something, 
elderly widows would be relieved 
of high rates bills, and town halls 
throughout the land would be¬ 
come more efficient. 

In terms of accountability, the 
new tax has worked remarkably 
well. But it is the government, 
rather than municipal leaders, 
which has been held responsible. 

Opinion poll findings about the 
community charge have recently 
improved for the government, but 
not by much. Even Labour’s “roof 
tax” has more popular support 
During the next few days, the 
environment secretary, Chris Pat¬ 
ten. will announce a major infu¬ 
sion of cash in an attempt to soften 
the political impact of the poll tax 
in 1991-92. 

The feet that the prime minister 
has chaired the ministerial review 
of the community charge is evi¬ 
dence of the importance attached 
to ironing out the deficiencies of 
the system. Some of the problems, 
such as the treatment of caravans, 
are easily dealt with. Other issues, 
particularly the impact of the tax 
on the not-quite-poor, are much 
more difficult — and expensive — 
to correct 

Perhaps the most Important 
long-term conclusion to be de¬ 
rived from the first year of the 
community charge is the pressure 
that it will annually bring to bear 
on the Treasury. The 1991-92 
public expenditure round will be 
dominated by the need to spend 
an extra £2.5 billion, or more, on 
lowering local tax bills in 1991. 

Whether it is the government or 
local authorities who are held 
responsible for year-to-year 
changes in local tax, the govern¬ 
ment cannot risk huge increases in 
the community charge in 1991. 
Thus, extra billions are needed to 
hold down the charge. 

The operation of the new sys¬ 
tem of local government finance 
has created a powerful engine for 
extracting a higher grant from the 
Treasury each year from now on. 
About 70 per cent of local au¬ 
thority spending in England (more 
in Wales) comes from grant and 
business rates. Once income from 
the centre has been set for the year, 
all additional spending falls on the 
locally-determined community 
charge. 

With the blame for local spending cuts pinned on the 

government, Tony Travers believes ministers will 

go on demanding extra billions to maintain services 
Various factors may cause an 

increase in the community charge. 
If the government sets its share of 
councils' income assuming low 
inflation, there is likely to be a big 
increase. Equally, if local authori¬ 
ties push up their spending on the 
back of government unpopularity, 
the impact on the poll tax will be 
severe. A 1 per cent increase in 
council spending will, on average, 
add 3 per cent (4 or 5 per cent in 
Wales) to the community charge. 
Apart from a reduction in local 
spending, extra central funding 
everv year is virtually the only way 
for the government to be sure that 
community charge levels do not 
rise precipitately from year to 
year. 

Are reductions in spending 
really an alternative? If above¬ 
inflation community charge rises 
led to unpopularity for local 
government members of all par¬ 
ties. the only possible option, 
assuming that no extra grant were 

available, would be a real reduc¬ 
tion in education, social services, 
the police and environmental 
services. 

Cuts by the well-known high- 
spending authorities, such as 
Brent and Basildon, are one thing, 
but the possibility of highly-visible 
service reductions in low-spend¬ 
ing Tory counties and districts is 
quite another. The main govern¬ 
ment departments, particularly 
education and science, the Home 
Office and health, would take up 
the cause of higher grants for local 
government in an effort to protect 
council services. 

A reduction in the number of 
teachers and cuts in the police 
force and in provision for the 
elderly would be unacceptable to 
these departments. The public 
continues to value such services, 
and it seems unlikely that “eff¬ 
iciency savings” would cover any 
shortfell in grant. 

The efforts in recent years of 

departments that finance local 
government are instructive. 
Teachers have been given pay 
increases by the education depart¬ 
ment well above inflation. Pay in 
the fire and police services is sefby 
the Home Office by formula and 
increase fester than general.infla¬ 
tion. Police establishments have 
increased at the behest of the 
Home Office. Health department 
spending plans for social services 
have increased with rising num¬ 
bers of the very elderly. 

Local spending will come under 
further upward- pressures in the 
next five years. Community care is 
about to be transferred from 
central to local government Fears 
about the possible cost are already 
leading to talk of delaying the 
transfer. From next April, councils' 
are being given new responsibil¬ 
ities for children, food safety,' 
liner, pollution-control and dogs. 
Worse still, the number of school- 
age children and over-75s will 

•increarerthipogbour. the. 1990s. 
Unless, -the spendmg depart- 

ments are prepared to ’ reverse 
their previousjndinatron to fight 
for ever-higher spending, on 
“their” local services, the; Trea¬ 
sury will each year find the 
secretaries of State foredueation, 
health -‘-and the -Home ^Office, 
making powerfulefforts measure 
that the political reaction, to the 
poll tax, whether suffered by 
centra] or by focal government, is 
offset by annual mfuskmsofgrant. 

Recent much-leaked dis¬ 
cussions about the antodnt of 
possible extra government money 
fin- 1991-92. have suggested that 
perhaps£2.5 billion of pew money 
might tie made available, in 
addition to that already commit¬ 
ted. If the overall additional 
money paid to local authorities in 
1991-92cametobetweeD£24and 
£3 billion, 'the Treasury would. 
have to find between £LS and £2 
billion from general taxation. The 
other £1 billion would come .flora 

- business ratepayers. ’ '~ 
An extra £1.5 to: Gj'bflliOii, 

possibly tifore; wbuW'compare 
starkly with, the year-to-year in¬ 
creases in Treasury fundingduring 
the. 1980s. In most years* an 
increase over the previous year; of 
onty £200 to £500 million Had to 
be found. Ire some yeaxv the 
Treasury’s cash. contributions to 
local government were unchanged 
or felL Yet in 1991-92 we appear 
to face a one-year increase in 
Treasury funding of more than 
£1.5 billion. • . i - • 

That will be the second year in 
which the government finds itself 
faced with the twin pressures of 
keeping down the community 
charge and maintaining local ser¬ 
vices. In 1990-91, grant is being 
held down while spending rises, 
with the result that local tax bills 
have risen by 30 per cent. It is 
unlikely that the government will 
want to see such rises in the next 
few years. 

So the Treasury, which never 
wanted ■ the community charge, 
wiD now be. faced with an annual 
demand for billions of pounds of 
extra grant regardless of whether 
councillors or the government are 
held responsible for levels of local 
tax. Local taxpayers have found a 
way of making improved account¬ 
ability lead to a constant supply of 
extra government cash. Given 
sue* an opportunity, who can 
blame them? 
The author is a research director at 
the London School of Economics. 

Who wants 
Scargill? Arthur Scargill is unlikely to 

sign on the dole if and when 
he is sacked as president of 

the National Union of Mine- 
workers, but alternative employ¬ 
ers were not exactly queuing to 
headhunt him yesterday. After 
running the once powerful union 
for the past eight years at an 
annual salary of £44,000, Scargill, 
at only 52, will doubtless argue 
that he still has plenty to offer. The 
most obvious short-term employ¬ 
ment would be an autobiography, 
concentrating on the 1984 strike. 

But there will be few rakers. 
Michael Sissons, literary agent of 
Nigel Lawson, Dennis Healey and 
Roy Jenkins, says: “It’s horses for 
courses in this business, and I 
suppose Arthur Scargill might be 
rather good at writing fiction.” 
Scargill, he says, should have 
rushed out his memoirs immedi¬ 
ately after the strike when news¬ 
paper serialisation rights alone 
would have fetched a six-figure 
sum. Few publishers would now 
bid huge sums for a man no longer 
incessantly in the public eye. 

The fallen hero of the left has 
several times indicated an interest 
in a career at Westminster, but 
this avenue also appears closed 
because of fears among Labour 
MPs that he would antagonise 
moderate voters. Scargill could 
conceivably try touting his talents 
around the City as a poacher 
turned gamekeeper, given his 
intimate knowledge of receiver¬ 
ship and sequestration, but the 
prospect seems unlikely. So how 
would the professionals set about 
building Scargill a new career? “It 

would be our greatest challenge,” 
says Terry Benson, managing 
director of Michael Page Inter¬ 
national, a recruitment con¬ 
sultancy. The company specialises 
in placing high-flying executives 
with a good grasp of figures, so 
theoretically Scargill's manipula¬ 
tion of multifarious international 
accounts during the strike ought to 
make him a hot property. Benson 
is more sceptical. “I think we 
would have to look outside Britain 
— perhaps Albania.” he says. As a 
last resort, of course, Scargill could 
always go down t’piL 

upping, when every cygnet be¬ 
tween Sunbury and Pangbourne 
will be marked with a notch on its 
upper beak to denote its owner. 
For those entitled to the royal 
notch, a case of swan-upmanship. 

Pen and krayon 

Pi 
I ortraits of the Kray twins are 
the last one might expect to 
find in the House of Com¬ 

mons. But there they are, Reggie 
and Ronnie, captured at the 1969 
Old Bailey trial in what must 
surely be the most unusual exhibit 
in this year’s parliamentary an 
exhibition. The drawing is the 
work of Ivan Lawrence, Toiy MP 
for Burton, who was a junior 
counsel for Ronnie Kray during 
the two-month triaL Lawrence, 
nowa QG says: “In idle moments 
I sketched everyone involved with 
a ballpoint pen and ran off some 
copies for friends.” The resulting 
work features some 50 feces, from 
Lord Justice Lawton to the hum¬ 
blest clerk, as well as the villains. 
The picture has hung in the 
lavatory of Lawrence’s home for 
more than two decades and is only 
now being shown in public. In the 
early 1970s, he was offered a 
substantial sum for it but refused, 
on the grounds that it would be 
unseemly to cash is on the Krays' 
notoriety. 

At the time of the trial Lawrence 
was prospective -parliamentary 

DIARY 
candidate for Peckham. When 
sentence was passed, he recalls, 
Ronnie turned to thank him, 
adding: “Best of luck, I hope you 
win. Then you can become Home 
Secretary and let us out early.” 

Swanning off Thames swans have just had 
an unexpected holiday. To 
ensure they come to no 

harm during the Henley Regatta, 
they are usually corailed in an 
adjacent stream. This year, how¬ 
ever, they were caught and taken 
by road U> the new swan sanctuary 
at Egbam in Surrey. There they 
were waited on wing and beak by 
Dorothy Beeson, who lives in a 
mobile home surrounded by sick 
swans in a field donated by the 
local council. “I used to look after 
swans in my back garden but now 
I have expanded,” she says. “1 
have the support of the Queen 
through the Lord Chancellor’s 
office. Michael Caine is also a 
great help. He loves swans.” 

Half the Thames swans are 
owned by the monarch and the 
remainder by two worshipful com¬ 
panies, the Vintners and Dyers. 
Back from their holiday, they face 
further disruption ncxi week with 
the start of the annual swan- 

Desert odyssey 

w; ’ ith tire, frost barely 
melted from his anorak 
after walking unaided to 

within 90 miles of the North Pole, 
explorer Sir Ranulph Fiennes is 
packing khaki shorts for his next 
3d venture — a quest for the lost 
biblical city ofWabar in the Oman 
desert. “The city is mentioned in 
the Book of Genesis,” he says. “It 
was reputed to be the centre of the 
trade in frankincense, then viral 
for praying and more valuable 
than gold.” 

sites from 22 to eight.” Whether 
he succeeds or fails - this will be a 
reconnaissance, with the main 
effort next year — might he maim 
another attempt to foots!oe it to 
the Pole? “No. I know it can be 
done but after four long ex¬ 
peditions there it has lost , its 
mystique,” he says. 

• Orangemen from Belfast's 
Sandy Row area have just made a 
cross-border raid — to the River 
Boyne, near Drogheda. They re¬ 
turned with plastic containers of 
Boyne water which they wul 
sprinkle in the streets before the 
marches this week commemorat¬ 
ing the 300th anniversary of the 
Protestant King Billy’s victory. It's 
good to see them doing something 
non-injlammatory for a change. 

Wits and wittering 

P! 

IS 
Sir Ranulph, whose derring-do 

much admired by Prince. 
Charles, wifl use the latest technol¬ 
ogy to discover the past. “The. 
American space shuttle has taken 
some photographs for me which, 
make it- slightly less tike looking 
for a needle in a haystack. I have 
managed to reduce the possible 

) tty the deputy speakers who 
preside over late-night sit- 
tings of the Commons after 

Bernard WeatheriU has tried to 
maintain some semblance of order 
during the afternoon storm and 
thunder. There are three, and one 
of them, Harold Walker, has a sure 
way to alleviate the tedium as the 
weary MPs drone on: he surrep¬ 
titiously does the Times cross¬ 
word. In an interview on TVS he 
rays: “I .didn’t .ought to confess it, 
but it does get ‘rhubarb rhubarb'” 
—;which is when his mind.turns 
from intricate points of procedure 

.to the challenge of three down and 
seven across. A Times lobby man 
rays: “He cuts it out and sticks it 
behind his order paper. The only 
place from which you can see what 
ho is doing is a certain.section of 
the press gallery behind the Speak¬ 
er’s chair. But not once have I seen 
him finish' it,” 
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FREEDOM TO TRADE 
The Houston summit yesterday committed the 
world’s most powerful democracies to work for 
the spread of political freedom in the coming 
decade. If they are serious, they will call a halt 
today lo transatlantic bickering over farm 
subsidies, averting the impending wreckage of 
the world's trading system. 

The Bush administration has declared itself 
ready for compromise. Jacques Delors and his 
Brussels cohorts have refused to subject 
Europe’s farmers to the disciplines of the 
marketplace. Unless they are overruled, the 
pitched battle between rival trade blocs 
graphically portrayed by Mrs Thatcher this 
week in Houston will be unavoidable. Nothing 
should take pre-eminence over this issue in 
modem world diplomacy, not aid to the Soviet 
Union, not even the end of the Cold War. 

Poverty is the enemy of freedom. The 
connection made by the prime minforer at 
Houston between liberty and free markets 
cannot be evaded. The deadlocked Uruguay 
Round is the Gatt's most ambitious ever 
attempt to liberalise trade, including agri¬ 
culture and trade in services for the first time, 
and laying down rules to encourage foreign 
investment. The deadline for this round is 
December. To meet it, officials must negotiate 
a framework in Geneva later this month. 
Success would meet Mrs Thatcher’s vision of a 
more prosperous, as well as more peaceful, 
world in the Nineties. Collapse would 
jeopardise the democratisation of Eastern 
Europe, Latin America and most of Africa. 

Everybody gains from freer farm trade. Two 
thirds of Japanese consumers now disagree 
with their government's insistence, at enor¬ 
mous cost, on protecting Japan’s rice formers. 
When the European Commission asserts the 
political impossibility of dismantling the 
Common Agricultural Policy, they do not 
reflect the interests of a British family of four 
which, as Mrs Thatcher observes, pays £16 a 
week in extra food bills to pay for the CAP. 

The commission’s claim that forming in the 
EC is on a smaller scale than in the US, and 
therefore less able to withstand cuts in 
subsidies, is a smokescreen for a politically 
cowardly failure to free agricultural trade. 
Europe’s forms account for a mere 2.7 per cent 
of GDP, but cost consumers and taxpayers 
$100 billion a year thanks to price supports and 

export subsidies which, like all market-rigging 
systems, are wide open to fraud. To protect this 
iniquitous, inequitable, system the EC is 
content to disregard gains from freer trade in 
fast-growing sectors such as services and to 
damage poorer formers worldwide. ■ 

There may be a cultural, if not an economic, 
case for rural policies that maintain formers in 
the style to which they have become accus¬ 
tomed. If so, then governments should pay 
formers direct Many formers are already 
changing their practices in line with changing 
demand and might even welcome constructive 
initiatives from Brussels. But this should have 
nothing to do with trade in food. There is no 
case for the ECs pillaging of taxpayers* money 
to pile up food surpluses, rig markets against 
competitive Third World producers and spend 
more billions dumping surpluses overseas. 

The US has identified these dumping 
subsidies as the worst distortion of markets 
and, supported by agricultural free-traders, 
wants them dismantled even more rapidly 
than other forms of form support That is tire 
basis of the compromise suggested by the 
chairman of the Uruguay Round’s form 
committee. Die EC is completely isolated in its 
resistance. 

The US Congress, in protectionist mood, 
will not accept a weak compromise in form 
trade. The US already has a weapon, the 1988 
Trade Act, honed to pursue a unilateral 
alternative should the Gatt collapse. Seven 
years of steady growth in world trade make 
present conditions for freeing markets reason¬ 
ably favourable. In the Uruguay Round, 
formerly protectionist developing countries 
such as Mexico and Indonesia have even supp¬ 
ressed their suspicion of the Gatt as a “rich ; 
men’s club" and put their faith in free trade, j 

They have been rewarded so far by Western ! 
foot-dragging: American obduracy on fro: j 
trade in textiles, European stubbornness on 
food. But it is on food that the negotiations 
now hang. The West has spent the last decade 
encouraging developing countries to join the 
marketplace, and will commit considerable 
investment in the 1990s to helping formerly 
communist nations free their economies. That 
effort will be wasted if the countries present at 
Houston, representing half the world’s total 
trade, refose to practice what they preach. 

AN IGNOMINIOUS SILENCE 
Kenya's reputation as a model of capitalist 
stability in Africa is in tatters. As riots spread 
beyond the capital, Nairobi, President Daniel 
arap Moi’s rejection of any form of dissent is 
responsible for Kenya's pro-democracy move¬ 
ment turning to violence after months of 
peaceful campaigning. Since a foiled coup in 
1982, Mr Moi has systematically eroded every 
pluralist institution in Kenyan society. 

Kenya once presented one of African 
democracy’s happier faces. When Mr Moi 
assumed the presidency in 1978, the country 
was already afflicted by widespread corruption 
and political patronage. But Kenya still had a 
relatively free press, habeas corpus and an 
independent judiciary. Although the ruling 
Kenya African National Union dominated 
politics, it did so by means of a secret ballot 
and an active parliament All these Mr Moi has 
dismantled. In 1982, Kenya became a one- 
party state, and he has since assumed powers to 
dismiss the auditor general, the attorney 
general and judges, and extended police 
powers to detain without trial 

Secret ballot was abolished for the last 
general elections, in 1988, a few months before 
Sir Geoffrey Howe delivered a glowing tribute 
to President Moi in Nairobi for respecting 
“free speech, tolerance and respect for human 
dignity”, and Mrs Thatcher praised Kenya’s 
“peace and stability" and respect for “the 
worth of individual endeavour”. So much for 
Foreign Office speech-writers. Were there any 
truth in their encomia, Kenyan reformers 
would not now be anathematised, intimidated 
and imprisoned. 

The reform movement’s leaders, respected 
politicians, lawyers and churchmen, have kept 
scrupulously within the law, and until this 
weekend, their followers used no weapons 
other thaw the V for victory sign. The 
manifesto put forward by Kenneth Matiba, a 
businessman and former member of Mr Moi’s 
cabinet, called for the restoration of multi¬ 

party politics, freedom of association and 
speech, an end to government corruption and 
tribal patronage and reforms to rid Kenya’s 
(datively free economy of bureaucracy and. 
slate-owned corporations. 

For this moderate platform, be has been 
stigmatised by government spokesmen as a 
hyena, a netvcolonialist, a tribalist, and a 
traitor. Last month armed thugs broke into his 
home, seriously injuring his wife and daughter, 
an ugly prelude to his arrest along with other 
pro-democracy leaders last week.. President 
Moi shows every sign of carrying out his threat 
to crush his critics “like rats”, thus converting 
a small human rights protest into a mass 
movement The president has invoked the 
spectre of tribalism to justify one^party rule. If 
tribalism does reassert itself in Kenya — 
already there is talk of a Mau Mau revival—his 
suppression of peaceful debate and rejection of 
political accountability will be to blame. 

The United States has pointedly drawn 
attention to the link between economic devel¬ 
opment and human rights, indicating that 
substantial aid to Kenya is in the balance. With 
that honourable exception. Western govern¬ 
ments have maintained an ignoble silence—in 
glaring contrast to their regular denunciations 
of the South African government 

The pro-democracy movement began in the 
new year with a sermon by a leading Kenyan 
clergyman urging Africans to reflect on Eastern 
Europe's great march to freedom. All over the 
continent, the people of Africa have been rising 
against their rulers. These are the people who 
deserve Western support Last month Douglas 
Hurd told a meeting on Africa at the House of 
Commons that “political accountability is a 
precondition for economic reform” and that 
“the release of the human spirit has a vital part 
to play in setting the right environment for 
development”. The British government has 
had not one word to say about President Moi’s 
savagery. This is a disgrace. 

return ticket for football 
roe's football authorities might sensibly 
i let memories of the England teams 
tsmanlike World Cup performance dim 
re deciding to lift the ban on English dubs 
ing on the Continent Uefe’s ruling 
riday that dubs other than benighted 

* . __j__CiiMvtMn mmnphtvnn. 

iy Mcnij uviu ivuvi t—i—,7^ , 
rtrated by English, Dutch, Italian and 
German fens during the World Cup haa 

een greater. 
Jy 66 British fens were charged by Itahan 
e, about the same as might face trial 
wing an average Saturday afternoons 
sh league game. But the total would lave 
farhraherhad the Italian authorities 

fed to prosecute EngHsh supporters who 
iot in Rimini, rather than deport 300 
ns in the oddest (and to some, the most 
itly undiscriminating) peacetime evacua- 

n recent history. 
at said, the time had come fqrtbebanto 
led. Britain may besadffled with creditfor 

_ __f/uviwr hnnlieanism. but 

enaviuiu uy --— ,_. 
>n the Continent over the past decade, 
id, Italy and West Germany now have a 
>ped malaise, as have the 
javia and Czechoslovakia. During the 
European championships, which bved up 
ir alternative billing as the clash of the 
hugs, some 1,200 footbaU followers were 
ed/of whom 800 were German and 370 
fu English clubs, notwithstanding foe 
emembered horror of Heyrel, have 
e the scapegoats for a pan-European 

evil. 
British government and Uefo are 

mistaken if they think the liftmg of the ban will 
help to banish spectator hooliganism from the 
world’s most popular team sport. It has been 
part of football since the beginnings of the 
modern game in the 1860s. At the turn of the 
centuiy and between the wars newspapers were 
filled with complaints that violence on and off 
the field was ruining the game: 

Attempts either to design out the problem by 
penning and segregating rival fans, or to fence 
submission through tougher court penalties, 
have foiled because they do not address the 
cntaual shortcomings of adolescent males who 
persist in behaving in a neo-tribal fashion, 
their behaviour aggravated by the traditionally 
lenient British view towards alcohol abuse. But 
at least English dubs have attempted to build 
bridges with their local communities. Soccer 
hooligans thrive on the aggressively masculine 
atmosphere that pervades most professional 
football grounds on match days. British dubs 
have been for slower than some in Europe to 
promote women's football 

The media too must help ensure that the 
English sport and its followers do not dash 
Uefo’s high aspirations. If hooligans have 
taken perverted pride in vaulting the ever 
higher obstacles the police and soccer authori¬ 
ties place before them, they have also enjoyed 
the slavish way journalists have documented 
their violence. In Denmark, the media has 
done much to promote the idea of the roligan, 
or “friendly hooligan” and the stereotyping has 
been entirely benign. Aston Villa ami Man¬ 
chester United, England's ambassadors to 
Europe this year, now have a heavy burden on 
their shoulders. They should be given all the 
hefotheyneedtoinakfitkirdiiAnracyasuocess. 

New kick-off 
for England 
From Mr Tom Pendry, MPfor 
Stalybridge and Hyde (Labour) 
Sir, The decision taken today by 
Uefa to readmit unconditionally 
English clubs into European com¬ 
petition is a victory for all of those 
wbo have worked long and hard to 
facilitate and develop major 
improvements in our national 
game and to isolate the minority 
of troublemakers who have done 
so much damage in the past to 
football. The work undertaken 
Before and during the World Cup 
tournament by British police offi¬ 
cers. under the auspices of the 
National Football Intelligence 
Unit, must be given due credit for 
its contribution to minimising the 
extent of hooliganism in Italy. 

Equally, however, credit must 
be given to the genuine supporters 
themselves who seem to have 
been largely ignored, by the Gov¬ 
ernment especially, in the head¬ 
long rush to claim credit for the 
relative success of Italia 90. The 
vast majority of English Ians 
behaved themselves impeccably 
during their month in Italy, 
despite provocation Grom hooli¬ 
gans from other countries, the 
attentions of the more sensational¬ 
ist sections of the British press and 
the uncompromising, and some¬ 
times apparently indiscriminate 
actions of the Italian police. 

In particular, the work of the 
Football Supporters' Asssocialion 
has been of enormous value, both 
in Italy itself and in the months 
leading up to the tournament. The 
FSA from the outset adopted a 
positive “pro-supporter” app¬ 
roach for Lheir activities at the 
World Cup. To this end they set 
up an official “football embassy” 
in Calgiari dispensing advice and 
information to all genuine fans on 
topics as diverse as availability 
and location of campsites, medical 
problems, travel information and 
even offering interpreters for those 
having problems with commu¬ 
nication. 

However, the real work for the 
future of English footbaU begins 
now. The benefits drawn from 
Italia 90 will be to no avail if the 
same levels of determination and 
commitment are not applied to 
improvements in safety and con¬ 
ditions at the domestic level. 11115 
wiU require co-operation and 
commitment from everybody 
connected with the game: poli¬ 
ticians, the footbaU and police 
authorities and most importantly 
supporters. Since first gaining 
official recognition during the 
Taylor inquiry, the FSA has 
proved itself a vital organ in the 
football body politic it is time it 
was accorded due recognition by 
the fooibaD authorities and the 
Government itself! 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM PENDRY 
(Chairman, Commons all-party 
football committee), 
House of Commons. 
July 10. 

Upgrading the A1 
From Mr W. Wilkinson 
Sir, Mr Ritchie’s letter of July 7 on 
the need to upgrade the A1 north 
of .Morpeth echoes what many of 
us Irving here in the north feeL 

There is one point, however, 
which has been missed in all the 
arguments. Tyneside and the 
bank* of the Forth are centres of 
population and industry of some 
million souls each, and deserve 
better communications in their 
own right 

Does a road have to have a 
London connection before it is 
considered worthy of improve¬ 
ment? Perhaps the official min¬ 
istry designation of the route as 
the “London to Thurso Trunk 
Road” is deliberately intended to 
dimmish its importance. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. WILKINSON, 
2 Linnet Court, 
Westfield, 
Ashington, Northumberland. 
July 8. 

Disciplining judges 
From Lad Dunboyne 
Sir, How can any judge (e.g^ 
report, July 4, sub nom. Pickles) be 
expected to do his job if haunted 
by the spectre of being disciplined 
long after the event? As far as I am 
aware the Lord Chancellor's 
Department never hindered the 
administration of justice in this 
way before the last decade. Such 
dangling of the sword of Damocles 
is an abuse of power which ought 
to stop. 
Yours faithfully, 
DUNBOYNE, 
36 Ormonde Gale, SW3. 
July 9. 

Legal costs 
From Mr A F. Wigram 
Sir, Lord Macfcay's article (The 
Law, June 19) and your corres¬ 
pondence (June 22 and 30) on 
legal aid leave out of account the 
cause of the explosion in legal 
costs which has taken place in the 
fast five or six years, and the effect 
that this hashad not only on those 
entitled to legal aid, but on 
relatively well-off people and com¬ 
panies. 

The rise in legal costs was due to 
two factors. First solicitors were 
determined to match the enor¬ 
mous salaries and commissions 
whkii were suddenly paid to bond 
dealers and stock brokers during 
the expansion of the City in the 
early 1980s. As a result, solicitors' 
hourly chares rocketed from 
about £30-£40 per hour to £140* 
£250 an hour for quite straight¬ 
forward conveyancing company 
business and legal advice. 

Second, the Government in its 
wisdom removed the old structure 
of scale charges, in-the mistaken 

Debating rights and wrongs of voluntary euthanasia 
From Mr Ronald Rice 

Sir, Bernard Levin (Jnly 2) writes 
of the 1988 report of the BMA 
working party on euthanasia. That 
report makes an extrapolation 
which is so dubious that it cannot 
be allowed to pass. In Mr Levin's 
words, “One item, for instance, is 
a survey of genuine but unsuccess¬ 
ful attempts at suicide: it reveals 
that in almost aD such cases the 
subject never attempted suicide 
again.” 

This referred to a paper, “Age 
and parasiticide”, reporting re¬ 
search by Dr N. Kreitman, of 
Edinburgh, and published in voL6 
of Psychological Medicine, 1976. 
It is a deep study of the effects of 
age and other conditions on the 
tendency to attempt suicide 
around Edinburgh. 

To the layman much of Dr 
Kreitman's writing is difficult 
statistical jargon, yet certain fig¬ 
ures go to confirm again what so 
often happens in the euthanasia 
debate, that the pros and the cons 
are talking about different things. 

The pro is thinking of people 
who have had their full lives and 
are now faced with an agonising or 
drawn-out or meaningless descent 
to death. In Dr Kreitman's survey, 
only one eighth of the subjects 
were ova- 55; seven-eighths were 
between 15 and 55, the majority of 
those under 35. These were never 
candidates for euthanasia; they 
were the tragic victims of de¬ 
pression or depressing circum¬ 
stances. 

The good news, that hardly any 
tried a second time, can perhaps 
be attributed to two things. First, 
the attempt took their condition 
into the open, from inward breed¬ 
ings to sympathy and treatment. 
Second, and perhaps less likely, 
the unpleasant sensations of the 
attempt provided a kind of shock 
therapy. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD RICE, 
18c De Parys Avenue, 
Bedford. 
July 3. 
From Mr Ludovic Kennedy 
Sir, If 1 was a Jew who, like my old 
friend Bernard Levin, had lived 
through the days of the Holocaust, 
I would be as frightened of the idea 

of euthanasia as be dearly is. But 
that does not give him the right to 
attack me so intemperately for 
things I didn't say about it in my 
recent “Counterblast". 

Bernard’s article was about the 
sort of euthanasia that permits 
doctors to end the lives of 
suffering patients whether they 
have asked for it or not, a notion 
that I find asabhoirent as be does. 

. But my ‘'Counterblast'* was about 
voluntary euthanasia which I de¬ 
fined as “medical assistance in 
terminating life at the request of 
the patient and of no other. 

That is why 1 described the 
attitude of the doctor who envis¬ 
aged a scenario of euthanatising a 
patient on a Friday night so that 
he could get away for the weekend 
as both distasteful and irrelevant 
because, as Bernard knows, no 
group anywhere is proposing any 
such dreadful thing. It is also why 1 
used the phrase “aid-in-dying” 
rather than “killing”, which 1 
understand to mean an act done 
wiihoui the receiver’s consent. 

In Holland several thousand 
patients who are dying each year 
in physical or mental anguish ask 
for and are given release by their 
doctors as a last act of compassion 
and love. There are stringent 
safeguards. The latest polls in this 
country show that 75 per cent of 
the population want the same, and 
that 35 per cent of doctors would, 
and a further 10 per cent might, be 
willing to participate if and when 
voluntary euthanasia was legal¬ 
ised here. 
Yours etc., 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, 
Ashdown, 
Avebury, Wiltshire. 
July 8. 

.From Mr Robert F. Hicks 

Sir, Like many, 1 hold in high 
regard Bernard Levin and Ludo¬ 
vic Kennedy, each having contrib¬ 
uted much insight on many topics 
over the years. 

The insidious aspect of the need 
to consider the rights or wrongs of 
ending life prematurely, if merci¬ 
fully, has come home to me with 
force over the last two years, as my 
wife at the age of 46 has become a 
cancer victim and now has only a 
short time to live. 

Because her cancer has affected 
her body but not her vital organs, 
it has bear an agonising, slow way 
of dying. Even at this moment, 
after the removal of nearly 40 
tumours and with over 140 tu¬ 
mours still clinging and living in 
her body, we find it difficult to 
come to a conclusion on this 
important question of legalistic 
euthanasia and the ending of life, 
even if in a merciful way. 

One of the paradoxes that has 
come home to us is that we have 
developed a society that has 
legalised the ending of potential 
life, by abortion, but finds it ban! 
to legalise the ending of a life that 
has lost its potential and desire to 
remain alive. If doctors can, with a 
dear conscience, terminate lives 
full of potential why should they 
find it difficult to end suffering 
lives where death is inevitable, 
imminent and preferred. 

One of the main questions that 
lingers in ray mind is that if ever 
we were to legalise euthanasia as 
an act of mercy, would society be 
more or less caring? 

I have no doubts that the 
hospice movement has not only 
helped many sufferers (my wife 
included) but it has also, and 
maybe more importantly for soci¬ 
ety, enabled many more thou¬ 
sands to show their love and care. 
It has given many people the 
opportunity to discover a depth Of 
love and care that they did not 
think possible. 

In an age where to have much is 
considered good, and to have 
more is considered better, maybe 
death and suffering is the antidote 
society needs. Mr Kennedy's 
contribution to justice is without 
question, and appreciated, but 
maybe what society needs is more 
than justice, namely goodness. As 
the Apostle Paul conveyed in fife 
1st century, for a righteous person 
you may just find someone wbo 
would die for him, but for a good 
person you would have no prob¬ 
lem at alL 
Yours sincerely, 
R. F. HICKS, : 
Down wood, 
Claverton Down Road, 
Bath, Avon. 
July 6. 

British communists 
From the Secretary of the 
Communist Party of Great Britain 
Sir, In his eagerness to hammer us 
into the ground, Mr Levin (July 9) 
conveniently brushes aside the 
many facts about the British 
Communist Party and its history 
that don’t fit into his simple 
caricature. Like the party’s prin¬ 
cipled democratic opposition to 
the Soviet invasion of Afghani¬ 
stan. martial law in Poland, the 
Soviet Union's actions in Czecho¬ 
slovakia in 1968; or communists' 
involvement and sacrifice in 
struggles against fascism in Spain 
and against Mosley’s Blackshirts 
in Cable Street, at a time when 
many figures of the British 
establishment were saying nice 
things about Hitler. 

Yes, communists do bear the 
heavy weight of an appalling 
history. Those liberation com¬ 
munists who, like myself, have 
opposed Stalinist tyranny, cannot 
just shrug off that history saying 
we were not responsible. If we 
want to play a pan in making this 
world a better place, we have to 
prove by word and by deed that we 
deserve such a part 

Others, perhaps, may dodge 
their past, ignore the respon¬ 
sibility they may have had for the 

Interviewing children 
From Mr Richard White 
Sir, I write as one of the lawyers 
who apparently failed the test on 
child victims. Your legal affairs 
correspondent reported (July 2) 
that lawyers did relatively badly in 
picking out cases of suspected 
child abuse when examining 
videotaped interviews of children. 
Thus it was said a judge may need 
to sit with a special court expert 

Your correspondent did not 
point out that the group of lawyers 
comprised only four people. I 
question whether any valid 
comparisons can be drawn from 
such a small sample. Responses 
cannot be statistically significant 
and could have been skewed by an 
idiosyncratic approach on the part 
of one of the group. Further, as 
those who have viewed these tapes 
will know, they are not always of 
the best quality and even to get the 
sense of parts of some interviews 
without a transcript can be diffi¬ 
cult 

Any lawyer would naturally 
have beat cautious of placing too 
much emphasis on a videotaped 

belief that competition between 
firms would keep prices down. 

The result of this is that many 
partners in middle-range firms of 
City solicitors are now earning 
more than the Chairman of the 
Bank of England. The effect has 
been catastrophic on small firms 
and private individuals who can¬ 
not afford to litigate. 

A two or threoday action in the 
High Court can cost between 
£40,000 and £100,000. depending 
on the build-up. Big companies 
can now take advantage of their 
position to quibble about the 
money they owe and refuse to pay 
substantial bills which can pul 
smaller firms out of business. 

I would tike to suggest three 
ways in which this predicament 
could be remedied: 
l Maximum encouragement should 
be given, both to private individ- 

Letiers to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number- They 
may be sent to a fa\ number — 

(071)782 5046. 

cruelties ofi say, colonialism in the 
past or for the famines of today. I 
do not want such a self-indulgent 
luxury. Only by honestly confront¬ 
ing how all of us have helped to get 
the world where it is today can we 
learn bow to make it better in the 
future—indeed how to enable it to 
survive into that future. 

No, Mr Levin, 1 do not turn my 
“pretty tittle head” (to use one of 
your many sexist phrases) to every 
tune — or to any tune — coming 
from Moscow. I do not say what I 
am saying now as CPGB secretary 
because Gorbachev says I can. I do 
not qualify in any way my 
denunciation of Stalin's cronies. I 
say what 1 think, and what I think 
comes from conviction not conve¬ 
nience. 

It is my right to think and act 
without the threat of the kind of 
intimidation which much more 
powerful individuals like Bernard 
Levin in practice exercise. By 
doing this a writer who often uses 
his fine pen to good effect in 
favour of the rights of individuals 
has slipped into the habits of those 
who served — dare one say so — 
Hiller, Stalin and McCarthy. 
Yours sincerely, 
NINA TEMPLE, Secretary, 
The Communist Party of Great 
Britain. 
16 St John Street. EC!. 

interview. In court the judge 
would expect to hear expert 
evidence in interpreting an inter¬ 
view. Furthermore the case law at 
the time the viewing was under¬ 
taken drew to the attention of 
practitioners (legal medical and 
social work) that the interview 
provided only a part of the 
evidence and should be consid¬ 
ered in conjunction with other 
relevant evidence. I certainly re¬ 
corded for the researchers that 1 
would not wish to place too much 
weight on an interview in isola¬ 
tion. 

I thought I was participating in a 
pilot study, and as such it raises 
interesting questions worthy of 
further research. White the conclu¬ 
sion that the judge should sit with 
a special expert in the field is an 
interesting idea, the study is 
hardly the basis for drawing such a 
conclusion. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WHITE, 
Richard White & Michael 
Sherwin (solicitors), 
42 High Street, 
Croydon. Surrey. 
July 7. 

nals and companies to conduct 
their own proceedings in court 
without benefit of professional 
advice. This might mean revising 
the structure of our legal system, 
so that a judge would sit with 
junior judges or assessors who- 
would be able to help the litigants 
at every stage of the process. 
2. The Government should re¬ 
introduce scale charges wherever 
possible, so that documents 
should be charged on their length 
and hourly rates should be strictly 
controlled. 
3. When a judge rules that any 
party has delayed proceedings 
unnecessarily or behaved un¬ 
reasonably full costs plus penalties 
should be awarded. 

The present system should not 
be allowed to drift on under rules 
drafted by lawyers for the benefit 
of lawyers. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY WIGRAM, 
Berkeley House, 
15 Hay Hill Wl. 
July 5. 

Science teaching 
From Mr John L. Lewis 
Sir, The report beaded “Public 
school heads warned on teaching 
of science” (July 2) perpetuates tire 
confusion over nomenclature. 
There is virtually no opposition 
anywhere to pupils studying a 
balance of sciences. The days 
when girls did biology and boys 
physics and chemistry have gone. 
But the balance does not have to 
be achieved by doing an integrated 
science course or “dual certifi¬ 
cate" science. The balance can 
also be achieved by doing separate 
subject sciences, and this can be 
appropriate for the most able 
pupils. 

The secretary of state has sug¬ 
gested that pupils wbo can attain 
level 7 in the National Curriculum 
at an earlier age than 16 might 
have choice after that — and 
separate single subject science 
would be most appropriate for 
them. \ 

As a chief examiner for many 
years I know that pupils in 
maintained schools can achieve 
the same high standards in sepa¬ 
rate sciences as those in indepen¬ 
dent schools. Provided their 
education is balanced, why should 
we deprive all able pupils in future 
of the opportunity to achieve the 
same standards? We need good 
scientists and engineers, and we 
should encourage able students. ' 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LEWIS, 
The Institute of Physics, ' 
47 Bdgrave Square, SW1. 
July 4. 

Banana benefits 
From MrJ. A. F. Hailwood 
Sir. I read with interest Heather 
Kirby's excellent article (July SI 
“Is the banana the fruit of 
victory?" 

Over ten years ago I wrote to the 
Director Genera) of Medical Ser¬ 
vices at Gape Canaveral to inquire 
if it was correct that bananas 
featured prominently in the as¬ 
tronauts* diets. 

In his reply, he stated that when 
the first Apollo astronauts re* 
turned from outer space they were 
found to be suffering from rapid 
heart beats. On the basis that 
prevention b better then cure the 
centre sought a food which coukl 
be easily digested, absorbed imo 
the system. Mended with other 
foods and which was high ip 
potassium. 

They found that the banana met 
alUheserequirementsand decided 
to incorporate it in pie and postf 
space, as well as in-space diets.1 
The result was highly satisfactory 
— no more rapid heart beats. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. F. HAILWOOD 
(Chairman, Geest Industries (Wlj 
Ltd, 1962-88), 
Harmony, The Pairway, • 
Off South Road, ; 
Hythe, Kent. 
July 6. ; 

Army’s long arm 
From Mr. H. O. Dovey 

Sir, 1 have had a letter from an 
insurance company bearing the 
reference number 946099. My 
wartime Army number was 
946099. What are the odds against 
this coincidence? 
Yours faithfully, 
H. O. DOVEY, 
I Nunnery Drive, 
Thetford, 
Norfolk. 
July 2. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

PALACE OF Malcolm Si liars, RN were in 
HOLYROODHOUSE attendance. 
July 10: Sir Malcolm limes of The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Edutgighl was received by The Patron and Trustee, attended 
Queen when Her Majesty receptions at the Palace of 
conferred upon him the honour Holy rood house for young 
of Knighthood and invested people who have reached the 
him with the Insignia of a Gold Standard in The Duke of 
Knight Commander of the Edinburgh's Award Scheme- 
Royal Victorian Order. The Princess Royal has 

Mr Russell Hill house (Penna- arrived at the Palace of 
nem Under-Secretary of State. Holyroodhouse. 
Srottish Office) was received by BUCKJNGHAM PALACE 
TIk Queen R . ,ul* ,0: rhe Fences* Royal 
-P** « President. Save the Children 
£““24,*® morning attended 
received by fhe Queen upon Jus ^ Hampton Coun Palace 

International Rower Show. 
ThSti^SSen hS The Honourable Mrs 

M^t^fhlhCrfLhh4^ tK^RaHmp Louloudis was in attendance. 
handed him U*c Badge Her Roya, Highness, 

otuttice. President. Save the Children 
FundTthis afternoon attended a 
Presentation and Reception at 

gg"-g fifSS* *s K bSHE p^SnsrK 
KHT SASi Si Children Fund Corporate 

*** Members. late Lord Maclean. KT. 
Mrs Julie Moyes was received T* Leg8*Boiu1“ 

.. tv- ...i_ij_ was m attendance. by The Queen when Her 
Majesty decorated her with the CLARENCE HOUSE 
Royal Victorian Medal (Silver) JuJy 10: The Lady Elizabeth 

The Queen, Patron, this alter- Basse! has succeeded Miss Jane 
noon visited the Mayfield Walker-Okeover as Lady-io- 
House, Cheshire Home, Edin- Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
burgh to mark the 30th Anniver 
sary of the Home. 

ym-m^pn-ccof^ 
r'iVu nr EHinhnniK President, Business in the 

Queen Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

SmS^hSJSST ££ 35Suiy.TSSi £ ^3 
General Sir Geoffrey Howlett 
(Chairman, Leonard Cheshire His Royal Highness received 
Foundation! Her Maiestv ^ Trippter, MP (Min- 

..HUES* is ter of State, Environment and toured the Home and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. Countryside). 

The Princess The Lord Advocate (the Right pJ"* 
Hon the Lord Fraser of pawm' atlcnded * ,unch 10 ««* 
CarmyUieL Mrs John Dugdaie, 
Sir Kenneth Scott. Mi Robin 

of the Natural History 
Museum’s Development Trust 

SmCliaita Aaron ^ Watohouse Gallery of the 
and Wing Commander David . Rj^°2(v7USCUm’ 
u/aitr— da*? were j0 Cromwell Road. SW7. Walker. RAF 
attendance. Mrs Max Pike and Squadron 

The Queen and The Duke of “SS®"*00- *** 
Edinburgh gave a dinner party "nSS? ***«„wi 
at the Palace of Holyroodhouse KJ?°yaJ Hlghn5^ a?*n“5d 
at which Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present £££/? ™ ***£ O* 

The following had the honour 22Lj?c^.5,np,re 
of being invited: The Secretary Thealre' Leicester Square. 
of State for Scotland and Mrs 
Rifkind. Mr and Mrs Magnus 
Shearer, Mr and Mrs James 
McPherson, The Right Hon 
Lord and Lady Hope, Sir John 
Lister-Kaye, Bf and Lady Lister- 
Kaye, Professor James Dunbar- 
Nasmith, Professor and Mis 
George Dun net. Mr and Mrs Ian 
Henderson. Mr and Mrs Sandy 
Inverarity, Mr and Mis lan 
Mackenzie. Mr and Mis Alexan¬ 
der Manson, Air Vice-Marshal 
and Mrs James Morris. Mr 
Robert Palmer, Mr and Mrs 
Andrew Sloan and Mr and Mrs 
Alastair Strut hers. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Chancellor, visited Edinburgh 

Mrs Max Pike. Commander 
Alistair Watson. RN and Mr 
Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

VORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 10: The Duchess of Kent, 
Patron of the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund, this morning 
visited Cancer Link's Head¬ 
quarters in Britannia Street, 
London WCL 

Mrs Peter Wiimoi-Sitwell was 
in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 10. Princess Alexandra. 
Chancellor, today presided* at 
congregations Tor the confer- 

University this morning and ™l of ^Pegrees *“ 
was received by Hct Majesty's Honorary Degree at Lancaster 
Lord-Lieutenant for the City University. 
of Edinburgh (Mis Eleanor 
McLaughlin, the Right Hon the 
Lord Provost) and the Principal 
(Sir David Smith). 

Major Sir Guy Ac land, Bt, 
and Lieutenant-Commander 

The Lady Mary Mumford was 
in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales is to be 
President of the General Coun¬ 
cil and Register of Osteopaths. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit the Royal 
Scottish Academy annual ex¬ 
hibition at 11.30; and will give a 
garden party at the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse at 4.00. Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother will 
attend the garden party. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron and Trustee of the Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Scheme, 
will visit Hewlett-Packard's 
Queensferry Microwave Opera¬ 
tion at South Queensferry, Edin¬ 
burgh, at 10.00; and will attend a 
gala evening for the awards 
scheme at the Prestonfield 
House Hotel, Edinburgh, at 
7.25. 
liie Princess of Wales, as Presi¬ 
dent of Barnardo's. will visit the 
charity’s Triangle Community 
and Day Care Centre. 
72 Westow Street, Upper Nor¬ 
wood, at 10.30. 

The Duchess of York, as Patron 
of the Sick Children's Trust, will 
open their third “Home from 
Home" at 10 Guilford Street, 
WCL at 11.00, as patron, will 
attend a MacIntyre luncheon at 
the Meridien Hotel. Piccadilly, 
at 12-30: and will attend the 
premiere of Gaite Paristenne by 
the American Ballet Theatre at 
the Coliseum at 7.20. 

Prince Edward will take the 
salute at the opening night of the 
Royal Tournament at Earl's 
Coun at 7.15. 
The Princess Royal will visit 
Abemethy Outdoor Centre. 
Nethy Bridge, at 11.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a dinner given by the 
Association of Wives of Heads 
of African Missions at Grosve- 
nor House at 7.45. 

The Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, will visit 
Oxford Sonicaid, Chichester, at 
10.15; International Auto- 
mabve Design, Worthing, ai 
11.45; Servomex of 
Crowbo rough at 2.15; and 
Crowson Fabrics. Uckfieid, at 
3.30. As Patron of the Tree 
Council, he will visit The Finan¬ 
cial Times exhibition (My 
Favourite Tree) at the Imagina¬ 
tion Gallery, Store Street, at 
6.00. 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
Controller Commandant of the 
WRAC. will visit 10 Company 
at Aldershot at 11 00. 
Princess Alexandra will preside 
at congregations for the confer¬ 
ment of degrees at Lancaster 
University at 11.30. 

Birthdays today Luncheons 
Lprd Bolton, 61; Air Marshal Sir 
Leslie Bower, 81; Mr Robert 
Compton, chairman. Time Life 
International, 68: Mr Peter de 
Savary. company chairman and 
yachtsman, 46; Sir Kenneth 
Jones, QC, former legal adviser. 
Home Office. SO, Dame Mar¬ 
garet Miles, educationist, 79: 
Miss Julia Trevelyan Oman, 
designer, 60. Lord Penrhyn. 82; 
Mr Hermann Prey, baritone. 61; 
Sir John Rolhenstein. former 
director, Tate Gallery. 89; Mr 
G.D. Slaughter, headmaster. 
University College School. 53: 
Admiral Sir Peter Stanford. 61; 
Dr Derek Stevenson, former 
secretary, BMA. T9; Mr John 
Stride, actor. 54: Mr Gough 
Whitlam. QC, former Prime 
Minister of Australia. 74. 

Natural History Museum 
The Princess of Wales. Patron of 
the Natural History Museum, 
was present at a luncheon held 
yesterday at the museum in aid 
of the development trust. Sir 
Walter Bodmer, chairman of the 
trustees, was the host. Others 
present mcluded: 
UW Hunt of Tanwdrth. Sir John 
RMdeU. Lady Bodmer Colonel and 
Alderman Sir Peler Gadsden Sir 
Owen Creen. Or N CMlmen. Mrs J 
d'Abo. Mr A P Harvey. Mr T Maher 
Mra C Hanson mo Mr n V Irani 

Media Society 
The Lord Chancellor was the 
guest speaker ai a luncheon 
given by the Media Society 
yesterday ai the Cate Royal. Mr 
Charles Wintour, president, was 
in the chair. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert the Bruce 
VHI, King of Scotland 1306-29. 
1274: Luis de Gongora y Argote, 
poet, Cordoba. Spain. 1561; 
John Quincy Adams. 6th presi¬ 
dent of the USA 1825-29. 
Quincy. Massachusetts. 1767. 
DEATHS: Charles Macklin, ac¬ 
tor-manager, London 1797; Wil¬ 
liam Ernest Henley, poeL 
London, i 903; Alfred Dreyfuss, 
French army officer who was 
wrongly imprisoned on Devil's 
Island for espionage, Paris, 
1935; George Gershwin, com¬ 
poser, Hollywood. 1937; Sir 
Arthur Evans, archaeologist. 
You I bury, Oxfordshire. 1941. 
The English and Allies led by 
Marlborough and Prince Eugene 
defeated the French a: the Bank 
of Oudenarde, 1708. 

The Faugh-a-Ballagh Club 
Former officers of the Fa ugh-a- 
Ballagh Club and their ladies 
held their.annual luncheon in 
London on July 6. Colonel J.H 
Cold well Horsfall. DSO. MC. 
presided- 

Christening 
The infant daughter of David 
Ames. MP. and Julia Amess 
was christened Alexandra Char¬ 
lotte Clementine on Tuesday. 
July 3.1990 at the Crypt Chapel. 
Westminster, by Father Patrick 
Brown. The godparents are Miss 
Ann Widdecombe. MP. Mr Ken 
Hargreaves, MP. Mr and Mra 
Pduso, Mrs Elizabeth Frosi and 
Mr M. Craven. 

Hon Mrs Nicolson 
The Hon Mrs Nicolson gave 
birth to a son in London last 
Thursday 

Obituaries 

HOWARD DUFF 

Howard Duff, the American radio, film 
and television actor who played the 
villainous Titus Semple in the soap opera 
Flamingo Road, died aged 72 oh July 9. 
He was bom on November 24, 1917. 

HAVING spent much of his career 
playing heroes, Duff relished 'the 
opportunity to portray evil, and Semple 
in flamingo Road came to rival J. R. 
Ewing of Dallas as the character soap 
opera followers loved to hate, Duff was 
so convincing in the pari that people 
booed and-hissed him in the street. 

Duff served his apprenticeship at the 
Seattle Repertory Playhouse. His career 
was interrupted by the second world war, 
during which he served as a corres¬ 
pondent for armed forces radio. . 

He first made his name on radio In 
1946 he was cast as Dashtei Hammett's 
cynical private detective. Sam Spade, a 
part made famous in the cinema by 
Humphrey Bogan. DuJf played the 
character for three years, during which 
time he made his film debut in-the prison 
drama. Brule Force. 

In I9S1 he married the British-born 
actress Ida Lupino and they starred 
together in several films and in the 1950s 

television series, Mr Adams and Eve. In 
this they played married film stars whose 
domestic harmony on screen is not 
reflected in their private life. « 

Duff established himself a$ a valuable 
supporting actor in such films as The 
Naked Cuv. Arthur Miller's All My Sons 
and While the City Sleeps and went on to 
play leads in B pictures, often cast as 
tough policemen. More recent .films 
included. Robert Altman's A Wedding 
and Kramer versus Kramer, with Dustin 
Hoffman and Meryl Streep, in which he 
plaved the attorney. 

He started appearing on television in 
the 1950s and was frequently seen in 
drama anthologies such Ford Theater, 
Reingold Theater and Science Fiction 
Theater From 1966 be played the 
veteran policeman in a polished crime 
senes. Felony Squad, and he took guest 
rotes in many other senes. A pan from 
Flamingo Road, which started id 1980, 
Duff appeared in Knots Landing, a 
sequel to Dallas. 

■ Duff died of a bean attack, after taking 
part in a telethon to help the victims of a 
recent forest fire . in Santa Barbara, 
California. He is survived by his second 
wife, Judy. 

PROFESSOR EDITH 
BOLBRING 

Edith B&bring, FRS. Profes¬ 
sor of. Pharmacology _ in the 
University of 'Oxford from 
1967to 1971 and an Hgnorarv 
Fellow of Lady Margaret Hall, 
died jon July 5 aged 86~ She 
mas bom on ■December 27, 
1903. : 

MALCOLM HINTON 
Malcolm Hilton, a slow left- 
arm spin bowler for Lan¬ 
cashire and England, died on 
July 8 aged 61. He was born on 
August 2, 1928. 

of Wisden's five cricketers of 
the year, be lost his regular 
place in the Lancashire side of 
1957. 

AS A slip of a lad of 19, 
Malcolm Jameson Hilton 
achieved tbe instant fame 
which went with dismissing 
Don Bradman for a low score. 
The match was the first of the 
two which Lancashire played 
against the Australians in 
1948. and Bradman arrived at 
Old Trafford having made 765 
runs in bis first six innings of 
the tom with a lowest score of 
81. Hilton bowled him for II; 
and then, with the effrontery 
of youth, he beat the great 
man three times in quick 
succession in tbe Australians’ 
second innings before having 
him stumped, this time for 43. 

It was only Hilton's third 
first-class game, and in those 
days a young bowler's career 
could have bad no more 
spectacular a start. With his 
slow, orthodox left-arm spin, 
Hilton went on to take 1.006 
first-class wickets at an av¬ 
erage of f 9.42 and to play four 
times for England. There were 
many other notable perfor¬ 
mances before, in his late 20s, 
when most slow bowlers are 
still improving, he lost his 
control and faded from the 
scene. After taking 158 wick¬ 
ets in 1956 at only 13.96 
apiece, thereby becoming one 

While having the advantage 
of bowling at Old Trafford in 
the late 1940s and early 1950s. 
when the pitches there were 
liable to crumble, Hilton was 
less fortunate in competing for 
an England place against such 
outstanding slow bowlers as 
Wardte, Laker, Lock and 
Appleyard. His Lancashire 
contemporaries included 
Berry and Tattersafl, two more 
Test spinners. 

When Sussex were beaten in 
a single day at Old Trafford in 
1950 Hilton, now in his first 
frill county season, took II 
wickets for 50 runs in the 
match. Soon afterwards, when 
just 22, which is uncommonly 
young for a Test spinner, be 
played against the famous 
West Indian batting side at 
Lord's, and in 1951 be was 
given the Headingiey Test 
against South Africa. His two 
other Test appearances were 
in India in 1951-51 - 

Hilton was a lissom and 
brilliant fielder, especially To 
his own bowling; and jusi-av 
good enough right-handed 
batsman to score a first-class 
hundred. A true Lancastrian, 
be was full of fun and highly 
popular. His younger brother. 
Jim Hilton, played for Lan¬ 
cashire and Somerset as a 
medium-paced bowler. 

VERNON GRANT 
Vernon Grant, the American 
cartoonist who• created Snap, 
Crackle and Pop. the charac¬ 
ters who have stood for Kel¬ 
logg's Rice Krispies for almost 
60 years, has died at the age. of 
88. He was bom in Coleridge, 

02. Nebraska, on April 26, 1901 

VERNON Gram attended the 
Otis Art Institute in Los 
Angeles, and from 1923 stud¬ 
ied portraiture at tbe Chicago 
Art Institute. He realised that 
portraiture was not for him 
when his tutors showed more 
interest in. the cartoons of 
gnomes, and pixies which be 
sketched around tbe edges of 
his paintings. Returning to 
Los Angeles in 1928, Grant 
entered the advertising art 
field for such clients as 
Wrigley's Chewing Gum and 
Packard Automobiles. 

tbe merry chorus sing by 
Kellogg's Rice Krispies as they 
merrily snap, crackle and pop 
in a -bowl of milk. If you've 
never heard food talking, now 
is your chance. " It was Grant's 
-chance,-and he certainly took 
it Inspired, be quickly 
sketched three tittle pixies, 
giving them the name 'of the 
noise of tbe so-called 'Talking 
cereal". He showed the' 
drawings tt> tbe N. W. Ayer 
agency in' Philadelphia, which 
bandied the Kdtogg's cam-' 
paign. The cartoons were 
snapped up on the spot, and 
Grant spent the next 15 years 
devising further adventures of 
the Krispie pixies for the 
backs of cereal packets, on 
posters, and in advertising 
fihns 

Moving across to New York 
in 1932, Grant found himself 
in great demand as a cover 
painter for such major maga¬ 
zines as Judge, Liberty and 
The Ladies' Home Journal, 
while continuing his advertis¬ 
ing work for Ever-Ready, 
Arrow Shirts and junket. 

it was in 1933 that his big 
break came with his chance 
creation of Snap, Crackle and 
Pop. Listening to the radio as 
he worked at his drawing 
board, he heard jhe phrase 
repeated in a -commercial, 
jingle for Rice Krispies. “Lis¬ 
ten to the fairy song of health. 

His earnings from his fairy 
trio were considerable, but he 
lost his position with Kellogg’s 
after losing a court action 
which he brought' in an at¬ 
tempt to claim the sole rights 
to them. While Grant’s career 
continued unabated, produc¬ 
ing colourful covers for W. R. 
Hearn’s Sunday supplements, 
and eventually attaining a 
gallery devoted to his colour¬ 
ful work in the York County 
Museum, his characters have 
continued to delight children 
all over tbe world, and are 
currently visible in .award- 
winning commercials ani¬ 
mated in England by Ian Moo 
Young. 

EDITH .Bulbring made . an 
international reputation _for 
her research into tbe. physiol¬ 
ogy of “smooth'’’ muscle, 
which controls the hotiow 
viscera and the womb. She' 
was born in Bonn, the youn¬ 
gest daughter of Kail Daniel 
Bulbring, who was Professor 
of English-at the university 
tbfcre until his death in 1917. 
Her mother was Hortense 
Kahn, a member of a: well 
known family of bankers at 
The Hague. ‘ 

Edith Bfrlbring studied 
medicine in Bonn, writing a 
thesis for the MD degree on 
work done under the Dutch 
histologist Boeke. She then 
went to the department of 
pharmacology in Freiburg-im- 
Breisgau under Professor Paul 
Trendelenburg, and ..she 
accompanied him .on ~ his 
appointment to the chair in 
Berlin, working with him until ■ 
his fteath in 1931. There she 
was a junior in the midst of a 
distinguished group of 
pharmacologists which. in¬ 
cluded Dr Otto Kraycrand Dr 
MartheVogt 

After Trendelenburg’s, un¬ 
timely death she spent .two 
years in clinical work, partly 
in Jena and partly in Berlin. 
Then, in 1933, because her 
mother’s family was Jewish 
she was unable to- continue 
professional work in per- 
many. She came to London 
and began a partnership in 
research with Professor J. H. 
Burn in the pharmacological 
laboratory of - the 
Pharmaceutical Society; this 
continued -after J937: in' 
Oxford. 

Edith Bulbring's scientific 
contributions were numerous 
and of great importance; they 
were highly original and exe¬ 

cuted with patience and art¬ 
istry In 1949 she spent a year 
at Johns Hopkins Uoivemty 
with a Rockefeller Fellowship, 
and on her return to Oxford 
began her work on the elec¬ 
trical and metabolic prop¬ 
erties of smooth musde, 
which is responsible for the 
movements of organs such as 
the stomach, the intestines, 
blood vessels and the .uterus. 
This was a subject which she 
steadily made her own, and of 
which she became, in the 
course of the next 10 years, the 
leading expert, Many sci¬ 
entists. from other countries 
jawne- to vwotk with h£r. For 
this work, she was elected, a 
Fellow of-the Royal Society in 
1958 She was an outstanding 
teacher • and. gave lecture 
demonstrations to the Oxford 
medical "students which were 
widely appreciated. In I960 
she was-made a Professorial 
Fellow of Lady Margaret Hall 
and University Reader and:in 
1967 was gives the chair in 
pharmacology. She was made 
Professor Emeritus on her 
.retirement! _ 

. As well ^as being a scientist 
she was afoyer of music, being 
an -accomplished- pianist. 
Much chamber music was 

- played ih her- house Miere 
there -were two Bechsteiu 
grands.... . .. 

Her greatest qualities3yace, 
. however, hiunan -Qualities;. 
.-When, children.-were- evac¬ 
uated from Londpo m 4940, 
she took two. boys wfio jived 

’ with'-her'for two'yearis. And 
she' organised weekend visits 

. to Oxfordlor London air raid 
..wardens--exhausted. by their 

non-stop ,dudes - during . the 
. blitz, anti d ver a periqdqf nine 
months arrajiged hospitality 
for about ISO of tbepa. At the 
.time, of die exodds from 
Hungary in 1956 she took two 
refugees in tier house for many 
weeks. Cheerful, fearless, and 
kind, she^was a woman of the 
highest .ideals* from ,, whose 
character meanness and petti- 
ness were absent She never. 
married. . / 

RONALD TYLECOTE 
David Hams and Nigel Seek? 
write: .' 
MAY we add a footnote to 
your excellent obituary bf 
Professor Ronald Tyrecote 
(June 27). After making his 
name in metallurgy at the 
University ofNewcastle- upon 
Tyne, he took early retirement 
to accept a visiting'professor¬ 
ship, at Xbe '. Institute': of 
Archaeology, University .Coll¬ 
ege London. There he exerted-: 
a vital influence through 'his^ 
teaching and researchhand, by - 
combining, his. metallurgical 

and airbaeokjgkak tocwledge 
with tiis university experience, 
succeeded in establishing 
archaeometallurgy as an aca¬ 
demic discipline. His vision of 
the. subject, expired his; stu¬ 
dents-and idiosyhoatic 
sense of humour endeared 
him tb alT. In a inoSt jffoerous 
gestnre he bequeathed bis 
personal. library.: to-Jhe:Ih- 
stituie .and. has-.endowed a 
feflows&rp, which itwilfhean 
honour to aa^ft aiSdi®[bd as' 
'foeTylecbte Research Pdtow- 
ship in archaeometallurgy. 

Armed Forces’ 
announcements 
Royal Nawy 
Appointments 
ADMIRAL'. S«r Benjamin Balhurst - 
To be vice Chief of the Defence Staff 
Feb 1991 
CAPTAIN J M Burnell-Nugent MOD 
London Z 7 90 
COMMANDER: BPS Brooke - MOD 
London Z 7 90: I C Edoetar - 
Cochrane 16 lO 90: I Edwards - 
Sudan 14 12 90: A C Lyddon - Staff 
of QNCJT-EET 31 8 90. I S McKenzie 
- MOD London 27 11 90: M J 
Mulhnr - Staff of FONA 23 lO 90: D 
E Shepherd - Staff of FOSM 26 9 90 
N w $«eny - MOO London 21 12 90 
SURGEON CAPTAIN- C W Cvam 
MOD Lonoon 28.8 90 
SURGEON COMMANDER: J O Bu¬ 
chanan - Suit at 8RA <OMS) Gosport 
14.8 W. J C Turner - Feartese 
28.8.90. 

Royal Marines 
The following officers having 
completed training, passed out 
for duty in front of the Com¬ 
mandant Genera) Royal Ma¬ 
rines Lieutenant General H.Y 
La R. Beverley at the Com¬ 
mando Training Centre Royal 
Marines, Lympstooe, Devon, 
on June 29. 1900; 
au Artfu- S E: 2Lt Ml D W: Z Lt 
Bohitenn C H. 21.1 Buduua R J. 2L> 
Roheftsog N B: 2U Wans K F: 2U 
M» O P 2U Murray A B Officer 
Cadet Moms j. Jamaican Defence 
Force. 2Lt Cooper Simpson R 2U 
Em K B: 2U Cuesl S J: 2U 
Hammond M C. 2LI Hillman O R: 
Officer Cadet Lumaden C. Jamaican 
Defence Force: ZLt Manm. 

The Army 
The following Territorial Army 
Officer Cadets have successfully 
completed TA Commissioning 
Course No 3/90 at the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst: 
Amota P J. Carntfl UOTC; Arthur P E 
C. 3 RRW Bow'jail N A. North urn 
bnan UCTC Brooks R D. Soutlump 
ton UOTC Burned O K. Leeds UOTC- 

GAS. Oueem UOTC dark J 
E. Card If t I.OTC. CUrtt M. BY. 
Coleman S J CVHQ BPC Co* r w 
M. Cambriaop UOTC. Crawford L M. 
Leeds UOJC. Crichton R J. 2.-62 
Lowland CUnnlnsfwn A M- lOI FD REOT racvi: cuah M N. Queens 
UOTC: Deiey A R. Leeds UOTC. 
Ebon J V 3 Staffords. Flynn M D. 
BQFFountaln A J. a PARA. Fuiford 
A. 222 FO AMB RAMC lVI. GNXer M. 
131 indeo CDp SON RE rv). Gordon 
D GM UOTC: Graham D S. GAS 
UOTC: Harknesa P. 2, 52 LowUnd. 
HarT+son S I. Northumbrian UOTC. 
Haslet! F w. 7« Enm rvj Holme 
D W BrtsJoJ UOTC: Jephcotl CCA. 
Birmingham UOTC: Johnston W C. a 
R Irish. Kirk A J 2/52 Lowland. 
Lensh R M. Oxford UOTC. Lemon R 
B. a U Mactetlan J C. 2/51 Highland. 
MalIbKOT T G artwot UOTC. Martin p 
J. 5 R Anglian McGtalev M J. BMP 
Merseyside. Mortal M C 2 Wessex. 
Muir A M H. 6 R Anglian NhOet M C. 
54 go Root iV). Norton A C P. 507 OP 
BTY RA n’t. Paeon J. 2/62 Lowland. 

J Cardiff £ ~ 
R H. Oxford UOTC 

j Queens Smith O 
Smith M A. 38 

SN Real tVi. Smith P O. 3 WFB 
Stafford N E. QOV: StCBtoe R C 
Cardur UOTC: sorting S CL 8 R 
Aptian. Thomson C ”M. 105 AD 
REGT RA 'V). Towers J M. 106 AD 
RECT RA.tyv Walker S A & 2 York* 
Watson M R. Liverpool UOTC: 
WHIbra L 6 R Irish. WuHWOOd J J. 
CAS UOTC. 

Appointments 
BRIGADIER' D J K Rush To MOD 117 OO 
LIEUTENANT COLONELS: D O Oud 
ley R Signals - TO HO UKLF. 9 7 90 
DOW Gardiner B signals - To DSS. 
9 7 90. R D Hourahane RAOC - To 
BMW Sang Saudi Araou 12 7 90: A 
F SlUdmore RE - To MS 9 7 90. C F 
B Stephens WC - To IWO WO 
?.7 90. G W Dawson RE To BM<S 
15 7 90. J R D Ka>e RM To be CO 
KH. II 7 90 

Dinner 
Royal College of Psychiatrists 
Dr Jim Sirley President or the 
Royal College of Psychiatrists. 
was host last night at the annual 
dinner held at the Birmingham 
Metropole hotel. Professor R 
BlugJass, chairman of the Mid¬ 
land division, and Professor 
DJ Pereira Gray. President of 
the Royal College of General 
Practitioners, also spoke. 

Lincoln's Inn 
Mr Peter John Selwyn Rawson 
has been elected a Benchei of 
Lincoln's inn 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr R. Botcher 
and Miss J. Cash more . . 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr 
Alec Butcher and the late Mrs 
Butcher, of Newdigatc. Surrey 
and Jody, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Cashmore, of 
Chiswick. London. 

Mr J-A. Calender 
and Miss MJS. Hurst 
The engagement is announced 
between Johnathan, son of Mr 
and Mrs T. Ca vender, of 
Lindiidd. West Sussex, and 
Melanie, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D.V. Hurst, of Abu Dhabi, 
United Arab Emirates. 

Mr M C. MacQnees 
and Miss L.C Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Cordes. younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Mitchell 
MacQueen, of Chesterfidd, 
Missouri, and Lucy Charlotte, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Hamilton, of London. 

Mr H.G.E. Strata. RM 
and Miss N.C Sinclair 

The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant. Henry 
Strouts. only son of Mr and Mrs 
C.B. Strouts. and Nicola, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.H. 
Sinclair 

Mr M.R. English 
and Miss D.M. O'Sullivan 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of 
Mr Rachel English and the late 
Stanley S. English of Glanmore. 
CharleviUe. Co Cork, and 
Dai me, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G.T. O'Sullivan, Gee 
Road. Rotorua, New Zealand 
and 98 Robertson Street. 
London SW8. 

Mr R.O.H Morley 
and Miss J-E. MrLintock 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Motley, of 
Maidenhead, Berkshire, and 
Julia, only daughter bf Dr and 
Mrs David McLiotock, of 
Bedford Park, London. 

Mr.MA. Varley 
and Miss A J. Godber 

Mr D.A. Quigley 
and Miss D.M. McCnUagb 
The engagement is announced 
between Dona), elder son of Mr 
and Mrs JJ.D. Quigley, of Ash, 
Kent, and Diana, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J.C. McCuUagh, of 
Cookham Dean, Berkshire. 

The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, elder son of 
Mr Jonathan Varley. of 
Codipome, Tuscany, and Mrs 
Sarah Duthie Varley, of Milan, 
and Amanda, elder daughter of 
the Hon Richard and Mrs 
Godber, of Little Linford. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Marriages 

Mr AX.C. Ferguson 
and Miss A.CJB. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan Laird Campbell 
younger son of Or and Mrs 
James Ferguson, of Newton 
Mearns. Glasgow, and Amanda 
Clare Bowker. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Smith, of 
Dartmouth. Devon. 

Mr C.M.T. Ricketts 
and Miss J-E. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Ricketts of 
Saxlingham. Norfolk, and Jill, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Herbert Davies, of Ewell, 
Surrey. 

Mr D J. Booker 
and Miss SX. Mayes 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday, July 10, at Christ 
Church. Gravesend, between 
David John Booker and Sarah 
Louise Mayes. 

Mr G.A. Hail 
and Miss Y.L-M. Huggins 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Hall, of 
Rotberfrekl Peppard. Oxford¬ 
shire. and Yvette, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Ruggins, 
of Chalfont St Giles, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr M.F. Ridsdill Smith 
and Mrs LA. Fisher 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus Francis 
Ridsdill Smith, of New -House 
Farm. Radwinter. and Linda 
Anne Fisher, of Apple Tree 
Cottage, Radwinter, Saffron 
Walden. Essex. 

Mr CNA Ca5deman 
and MrsSJVL Diamond 

The marriage took place on 
Thursday. July 5, between 
Christopher, only son of Mrs 
Joan Pyper, of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, and Suzy, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Geoffrey Twycross, of 
Schagen. South Africa, and the 
late Mrs Leila Twycross. 

The rnamage was attended by 
Amanda, Jonathan, Alexandra 
and Georgia CasUeman. 

Mr J.M. Hughes 
and Miss V.K.C. McKIbbin 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son' of 
Brigadier and Mrs J.E.M. 
Hughes, of Boldre, Hampshire, 
and Victoria, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John McKibbin, 
of London, and Aldeburgh. 
Suffolk. 

Mr SJ.L Robertson 
and Miss P2S. Feun 
The engagement is announced 
between Sebastian, elder son of 
Toby Robertson and Jane 
McCulloch, and Paulette, 
daughter of John and Nikki 
Fenn. 

Mr DJ. Legg 
and Miss J.E. Parker 
The engagement is announced 
between David John, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs John Legg. or 
Axminster. Devon, and Joanna 
Elizabeth, only daughter of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
Graham Parker, of Belgium and 
London 

Mr B.V. Songster 
and Mns L.O. Wigram 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, son of Mr 
Robert Sangsier. of Tbe Nun¬ 
nery. Douglas, Isle of Man and 
Mrs lan Siratheam Gordon, 
of Angeston Grange, Uley, 
Gloucestershire, and Lucy, twin 
daughter of Mr Anthony and the 
Hon Mrs Wigram, of 16 
Porchesier Terrace. London. 

Lieutenant S-CJ-F. 
Is bister, RN 
and Miss C.SJVL Jones 

The marriage took place on 
Sunday. July 8. at Christ 
Church. Woodford. Cheshire, of 
Lieutenant Simon isbister. 
Royal Navy, eldest son of the 
Rev Charles and Mrs Isbister, of 
Cookridge, Leeds, and Miss- 
Susan Jones, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Dennis Mackay Jones, of 
Woodford. Cheshire. The Rev 
J.H. Hall officiated. ' 

Tbe bride was given in 
marriage by her father and was 
attended by Dr Merraa Anne 
Thomson. Claire Gafoor and 
Clive Toase. Mr Martin Isbister 
was best man. 

Yorkshire show 
seeks new hoine 

THE YORKSHIRE -Agri¬ 
culture Society, which held its 
first show in 1838 and has 
been based at Harrogate since. 
1951, is looking for a new 
venuefbr the Great Yorkshire 
show. 

It was tbe first agricultural 
society to develop a perma¬ 
nent show ground which 
served as a model for many 

. other societies including the. 
Royal Agricultural Society It 
is planned to expand the show 
and lo provide more modem 
facilities. - 

The society, which owns 
250 acres of prime land bn the 
outskirts of Harrogate, is seek¬ 
ing for a 500-acre site to 
develop as a show ground and 
agricultural business park, 
which is expected to cost at 
least £27 million and take 
about five years to complete. 

For the seventh year in 
succession the show, which 

opened yesterday; has broken 
the record for. livestock, with 
8,690 entries. 

RESULTS'• ’ 
Htw«: sure. P * W Bedford York, 

J D Doutn watte. Barn by More, York. 
BtgfOtghrSfrprt w McGowan. CWnr Scotland Lincoln RwJ. N M 
Neeaur. Uncotn. Aberdeen Annus. W 
& p McLaren and Osmonds. 
AijcMerantaj Hereford. J B Henry. 

c Bp and C A Ednar. Penrith. Cumbria. ... 

■ petey ocac. Hctawin TrtaaUn. J O 

VJT*-. ArrrtMrr. ~j waterboosa and 
5°"i, Vt>T* j«?*t'J_ 4-Tc_ Peat and Partners. Sheffield. Dairy Short Horn. 
JCHayward. TUxlSS:SSSuSEm. 

Sheet. Swalenale,- E Lawson and 
.R^hf^Qhd. Yorkshire. 

Blorfhced Leicester, D Gruduhank. 
Gatamieb Rough Fen. G H CactUck 
and Sons. Hfilhwah. Yorkshire. Brtl- 
5f*r P Derby.- 

P^.^J^rVoS^Vl0t-Mr8 J 
PW: Sddleba<*. F Long and Sons. 

Service of 
celebration 
Mis Molly Montgomery 

A service of celebration Tor the 
life of Mrs -Molly Montgomery, 
OBE, Hon FRIBA, was held at 
St Martiu-iirtbe-Fields, Trafal¬ 
gar Square on July 5, 1990. 

Canon Geoffrey'Brown offici¬ 
ated. assisted by Canon Ley land 
Bird, Past Master and Father of 
the Worshipful Company of 
Tylers and Bricklayers, and the 
Rev Allan Campbell Mr Ian 
Grimshaw and Mr Graeme 
Selby read lessons.- ' 

The Academy ofSt Mart in-in- 
the-Fields played a selection of 
music, by Chopin. Mozan, Han¬ 
del and Schumann. Mr Mark 
Stringer, Master of The Music, 
played the new organ. Among 
the large congregation '.present: 
were; 

rKS csjc* <n^>- 

A reception was held at The 
Hunting Lodge. AdJingtott Hall, 
and the honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 

Latest wills Church news Appointments 
Miss Mary Cecilia. Christie- 
Miller of Drayton, Oxford¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£2,872.997 net. 
Commander Sir Seton Stewart 
Creighton Mitchell, of Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, 
Controller of Guided Weapons 
and Etecirooics at the Ministry 
of Aviation 1959-62, left estate 
valued ai £ 123.952 net 

The Rev Gethin. Abraham- 
Wilhams. a Baptist minister, 
has been appointed to a joint 
post as Genera] Secretary to the 
Commission of tbe 
Covenanting Churches in Wales 
and Provincial Officer- for 
Ecumenical Affairs in the Board 
of Mission of the Church in’ 
Wales. 

Mr Frank Mortimore Cole, of 
Erwarton. Suffolk, former chair¬ 
man of Cole &. Sou. left estate 
valued at 11.191,311 net 

r»~ Rev &yndwi Hockcfl vicar at 6i 
Pnui’v Newport to bo vicar aI 
Oirwctiuren. Newport fMonmoutTM 
The Ret Ctaon Co>»er Vicar of 
the Region group ar pwiM -amt 
Pura) Drtwi of R 
reavwd on aqbiwi 

Of and U* 

AldenoaB Christopher Watford 
and Mr John Arthur Frederick 
Taylor to be ShenHs for the City 
of London from September 28. 
Mrs Penelope Am HevHt to be 
a provincial stipendiary mag¬ 
istrate ! for West Yorkshire, 
based at Leeds, from July 16. 

Mr Geoffrey Harvey Ku9 to 
be a provincial stipendiary mag¬ 
istrate. based ai Bradford, from 
October 3. 

Mr John Sell RIBA, to he 
Chairman of the Society for the 
ProtcctibrioTAocieni Buildings. 

Princeai Margarita of Baden. Lady 
CuBan of Aartbovroe. Lord Onuure. 
Lord and Lady Elton. Lord ERw.- 

„ .FPRtaa. so 
NJO WUOIM. Sir 

Oavfd WDMMn* 
WoodDurn ~ 

Mr and Mr» David Faaken. 
‘ Bob Faster Mr and Mn 
- KltctMn. 

Mrawd Coble. Mr Jtuvan confon. 
Mr Duncan Gumrte. Mr Wnck 
Harrison. Mayor General Uoyd Hour- 
d. Mn Ruth Kamea. Mr and Mm 
2“SEME Mks»9« Manser. 
PoftlBA. Mn Margo MaxwcO Mae- 
donald. Mr and Mia Harold Norman. 
Mr Robert Non. .Mrs Cannes Owen. 
Mr Mfles ReuilioM- UK Raw Potrtcfc 
and Mr* RosiMviveL Mr Raymond 
Safobuty-JMitt. Mn Lots SeKf. Mr 
Cttrtoopnw Stpu^rj-SnUtb. Mr and 
Mr* Stephen Tan. Mr Hon*U 
Thomas. Mr and Mr*. R Worbays. Mr 
Mfto SMmiMaaer or Tytero’-and 
BTKMaiMrs' Comoanyt, Mr *f*s- 
(CMrii of TYtas' and BrydOarer*' 
Company ) Mr ' Hovrrd Loot) 
(nepraentmo Architects' Bmnabai 

and. ' ' 

Lancing College 

The following Scholarships and 
Exhibitions have been awarded 
for 1990: 

Brockhum school. Berkshire'' 
Mdlsotne Scholarship- m s w' 
gM ' SefcJSt 2S,e,0,5‘* Ewbeon Carter Schoier- 

Cop,horne 

S-^Naifc^ 
a™* dim: 

|ggg.: M E vtvun. siote bSwESZ 

IB, 
-Music Exhibitions R a 

H» St*45fllS»L & **“**»• J*OM 

gjg>JP2rta Awards 

‘ School: 

SH-sWO&JSp 
Worth tap- ^ School 
Ken 
Btrcn. 
Srttoot: 

Sjteai wood Awards-' oru 

Reception 

-— — M— »■ I PIT WffkBirtl of the 
Mbochesta Souara Trnsi. the Royal 
Institute of fr-msb Arctuterti. CBL 
8taMBW Material ProdMC*e«. and 
aOMi manartooda wra> whom ,Mn 

Royal Over-Seas League 

Mountbatien ' of 
5TSJEi**.*1** of honour 
tte night at 
tae resutal Hall by the Chair 

Royd Ov-er.geas League before 
■«* Gnal conceriand a^d 
ceremony, or anQial SS 

^^natOueen. Eii^S 
Lawrence Byfb«L 

cteuman. Udy ByfoZ S 
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As surely as Ute seefe sprout 
ana grow, toe Sovereign 
Lora will sail* hb people, 

and all the nations win praise 
him. 
Isaiah 61 ; 11 G NB. 

BIRTHS 

AKHQU - On July 9th to Guiun 
me* Mnenein and Ken. a 
daughicr. Jadlne Alexandra a 
dun tor Anthony and 
Kimberley. 

****** - On July 9th 1990. 
to Wendy (Me Salter) and 
Simon, a daughter. Phoebe 
dare Set on. a slsier lor 
Oliver and Edward. 

■OITIEY - on July 6Ui to 
Felicity (Me B«uiem and 
Mar*, a gen. Jack william 
Hugh, a brother tor Amy. 

BURTON • On July 6m to Jane 
tae Hinton) and George, a 

COX - On July 7th to Sarah 
cnee Him) and RuamLa 
son. George Edward, a broth¬ 
er for Richard and <3»arto. 

DUNCAN - On July loth, in 
Sydney. Australia, to Betsy 
(n«e Brigham) and Martin, a 
touahter. Prudence 
EUzabrtn. 

SDWAMS . on July Bth at 
Queen Charlotte's to Char- 
lone Utie Edwards) and Paul. 
a son (Thomas Janies). 

«**«* - On July 2nd. to 
Catharine St Richard, a son. 
Michael Huw. a brother lor 
Claire and Simon. 

NAWIttON - On June 26ttu at 
Eastern General. Leith, to 
Douglas and Anna (N«e 
Nltason). a daughter. 
Johanna Elbe 

HAVIUX - On July 3rd at 
Epsom to Hazel and Robert a 
daughter. Sarah Anne, 
staler for Rosalind and 
James. 

HCA*t- On June 23rd at St. 
James HoswtaL Leeds to Ouy 
and Anea. a son. George 
Alexander. 

KINO - On Thursday July 5Ui 
at 0719. 10 Jane (nee 
Wilson) and Peter, a son 
Michael Vernon. 

KUW on Sunday 8th July at 
The Garden Hospital to Deb¬ 
orah and Jonathan, a son 
Alexander Nelson. 

MCGUINNCSS • On July «Ut m 
Bnstoi. to Melanie and 
Patrick, a son. William 
Fraser Marcus, a brother for 
AMorua and Georgina. 

DEATHS 

:-On July 7th 1990. at 
The Royal Gwent hospital, to 
Ann f n£e Brown) and Barry, 
a son. Richard William 
Beniamin. 

OUKY - On July SUu to 
Deborah and Jonathan, to 
their delight and surprise, a 
daughter. Harriet Sarah, a 
sister for Jack. 

PAATS VON STREKG - On 
July 9th at The Portland 
Hospital lo zee Bareness Von 
Streng and J Pierre Baron 
Paats. a daughter Tasalem. 

BOUBHY GORDON - On July 
8th. lo Anna and Haig, 
daughter. Amelia. 

TATE • On June I9lh to Mary 
and John, a daughter. 
Georgia, a staler for Johnnie 
and Chine. 

WAKE-WALKER . On July 
6lh. at Queen Mary's 
Roehampton. to Sharon intc 
Siuan Lime) and Richard, a 
son. 

WARD - On June 17th to 
Emma (nee Hall) and Joe. a 
son. Bamaby Joseph 
Hedderiey. a brother for 
Rosanna. 

YUIU. on 28 June In Sydney, 
to Elisabeth and Brian a son. 
Angus, a brother for Katie 
and Richard. 

MARRIAGES 

ANDREWE5CAMTGZAK - On 
3001 June at Bagnotpsur- 
Ceze. France. Julian, son of 
Odr and Mrs R Andrewcs lo 
Mme Monique Antczak. 
mother of Erika. 

AUSTIN - Of) July 9th. peace- 
Juny in hospital. Terence 
George. Dearly beloved huv 
band of Marlon and dear 
iJlhfT of Mark and ihc laic 
Susan. Funeral service ai 
Eagbaston Otd Church, on 
July iTiiv at ii o’ dock. 
Family flowers only please, 
dona lions if desired lo The 
Queen BtzaMh Hospital Ju- 
bUee Fund. Birmingham. 

BATTY ■ On July 9th. peace, 
fully after a long lllnesa. June 
Caroia wife of Michael Batty, 
daughter of Eva Tale, sister 
o< Frederick and mother of 
Bruce ant Ian Carnegie- 
Brown. Funeral service on 
Tueoay July i7ih at 
230pm at St Peter and St 
Paul Church. Chaldon. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations to The Harestone 
Marie - Curie Home. 
Harestone Valley Road. 
Caierham. CR3 '6YQ. would 

^ be appreciated by the famhy. 
BENMK - On July ioth 

Nicholas Robin peacefully at 
home with great courage and 
dignity. Very dearty loved by 
Barbara, the children and 
grandchildren. Private 
family funeral. Thanksgiving 
service at Coin St Denys 
Church. Near Nonhieacfi. 
Gha. an Friday July 20th ai 
12 noon. 

CAftfOOIE-BHOWN - See 
Batty. 

CHfTTV - On July 8th 1990 
peaceftffly at htt home In 
Hampstead, the Reverend 
Ernest Hediey Chltty A.K.C.. 
Prebendary of St Paul's Ca¬ 
thedral. father of Alison. 
Funeral arrangements: aU 
enquiries Lcverton & son 
from 12/7/90 on 071 686 
4221. Family dowers only, 
donations lo Amnesty Inter*' 
nauonal. 99 Rosebury Aw. 
ECl. 

EVEMFULD - On July 7th 
after a courageous tigtu 
against Illness, ftatand Ber- 
hard, husband of Jean, 
father of Melanie. Stephen 
and Alan. His family and 
fneiKtewiu miss him. 

FITZPATRICK ■ On July 10th 
1990. peacefully at The Croft 
Nursing Home. Naim. 
Phoebe, aged 91. formerly of 
Corsley and Warminster. Be¬ 
loved widow of U Col L.V. 
Fitzpatrick and dear mother 
of Ann. grandmother of 
Hugh. Alison and Alan 
great-grandmother of Iona 
and Susan. 

GODFREY • On July 9th. sud¬ 
denly at home. G. Bernard C. 
Eng. MJ.C.E . F.I.. Struct. E.. 
aged 76 years. Beloved hus¬ 
band of Barbara and beloved 
father of Honor. Rowena and 
Rupert Family flowers only 
please but donations, if de¬ 
sired. to R.A.F. Benevolent 
Fund c/o E Seymour & Son. 
26 Marlborough Road. St AI 
bans. Herts. 

HARRIS • On July 6th at Sue 
Ryder Home, Leckhampien. 
PtillUp Godfrey Harris 
M.B.E. aged 77 years of 
Brunswick Road. Gloucester 
formerly of CJ.R.O.. The 
Seychelles and Nigeria: 
former Sheriff of Gloucester. 
Chairman of CtosCAT and a 
member of the Community 
Relations Council. Only son 
of the tale Mr and Mrs R.C. 
Hams. Service al Gloucester 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
July 18th at 1230pm. Fam¬ 
ily flowers only, donations in 
lieu If desired to The Sue 
Ryder Home. LeckhamMon 
Court. Cheltenham GL51 
5XX- 

- On 
Saturday. July 7th. at All 
Saints Church. Edmonton, 
between Mr Mauhl David 
Bangura. son of Mr and Mis 
Ansu Bangura. of London, 
and Miss Janet Philippa 
Griffiths, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Harry Griffiths, of 
Bolton. Lancashire. 

KKTSCHMEfeMcCANCE 
On July 7th at Holy Cross 
Church. FairatL Hens.. Ebb 
Paul. Son of Mr & Mrs 
Siegfried Kretschmer, lo 
Judith Mary, daughter of Mr 
& Mrs David McCance. both 
of Farran. Herts. 

OSBORNfeDUPUY - AI St. 
George's Church. 
Thundersiey. on July 7Uv 
Barry Richard eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard 
Osborne, lo Suzanne Dawn 
youngest daughter of Mrs 
Jean Dupuy. 

- On Jubr 9th 199a In 
Hove. Cyril Thomas, after a 
long Illness aged 96 years. 
Funeral service al Hove 
Cemetery ChapeL Otd 
Shorefiam Road. Hove, on 
Friday July 13tftai 12 noon. 
Family flowers orly but do¬ 
nations 1/ desired to The 
McMillan Nurses, c/o Attree 
and Kent Ltd. 113 Church 
Street. Brighton. Tel: Brigh¬ 
ton 688228. 

HOLKER - On July 8th. at the 
Royal Mareden Hospital. 
BanMrart. after a tong IBnesa 
fought with great courage 
and dignity. Hugh Ian a 
much loved husband and 
fattier. Cremation service on 
Monday July 16ih at 2pm at 
Randalls Park Crematorium. 
Leatherhead. Memorial 
service details to * be 
announced later. Family 
flowers only please, but 
donations if desired to the 
Royal Marsden Hospital, or 
nabs. Enaubies to A & E 
LonghursL Tel 081-395 
1077. 

LANDOH - On July 7th 1990. 
peacefully at The Old 
Bakehouse. Eleanor 
Elizabeth (Betty) aged 78 
years, after a long Illness. 
Requiem Mass at The 
Church of our Lady of Light. 
Long Crendon. 
Buckinghamshire, at 2.30 
pm on Friday July 13th 
1990. Family flowers only, 
bui donations please to The 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. PO Box 123. Lincoln's 
In Field. London. WC2A 3PX 

■•ARROW • On .July Bth 
Peacefully ai si Anthony's 
Hospital. Norm Cheum. 
Edward, husband of ifte lain 
Virginia, dearly loved fainer 
of Yvonne and Julie. Funeral 
wriicr al Si Cecilia's 
Cnuren. North CheaiR. 
Tuesday July lTthai 10am. 
(allowed by private family 
Interment at Leaihcrhrad. 
Family flowers only. 
OOhalttns if desired lo Sf 
HWiads Howler. North 
Cheam. Rest in Prace 

“MT*1** " On July ioth 
I99a peacefully. Hush 
Trevor Baber Mimprss. right years after the death of 
Gvvynelh. his beloved wife. 
Much kwed father of Michael 
and Peter. Private family 
funeral. 

SCHIFF • On Saturday July 
7th. Robert John Dents, 
darting husband of Luanda, 
loving father of Freddie and 
Max and much loved son of 
Bobby and Mavoumecn. 
Service of thanksgiving of Si. 
NKtratas Church. Longoarts* 
on Monday July 16th al 3 
o'clock. Fknlm to j.n.o. 
Steel. 6 ChesJJ Street, 
winchester. Kants. Tel: 
<0962) 844044. 

STEARNS - On Jldy 9th. 
DKKcfuny at WhMeftanger 
Nurslng Home. Hxdemerc. 
Marlon, widow of Ounslan. 
Funeral Service al the 
Church of St. Peter A SL 
Paul. Sal [wood on Monday. 
July 16U1 at 3pm. Flowers 
and enquiries to Hambrook & 
Johns. I Dyra Church Road. 
Hithe. KenL Phone (0303) 
266925. 

THOMPSON- On July 10th. at 
Napfer. New Zealand. Beryl, 
beloved wife .of the late 
James Robert Stanley 
Thompson DSC of 
Uherdoo and mother of 
Michael. Barry and the late 
Judith Hunter. 

WATSON - On July 4th. fol¬ 
lowing a road accident 
Peeked Wen. Yorkshire. 
Irene, aged 77. Betoved aster 
and aunt. Cremation at 
Oxford crematorium on 
Friday July isth at 11.15 
am. No flowers by request. 
Details of a memorial service 
In West London will be an 
nounced later. 

WEB* . on July 9th after _ 
long illness borne with great 
fora lode at WhcaUtetds Hos 
ptcc. Leeds. Aged 76 yrv 
Andrew, formerly Northern¬ 
er II of me Yorkshire Post 
and husband of the late 
Sadie. Funeral at 
Lawnswood Crematorium. 
Leeds on Monday al 10 am. 
No flowers by request, dona- 
hors in heu if desired to 
Wheatfields Hospice. Grove 
Road. Leeds 6. 

WHITLEY - On Sunday. July 
8th. peacefully in the Bristol 
Royal Infirmary. Susan Kate. 
Much loved mother of 
Jonathan. Sarah and 
Anthony. Funeral on 
Monday. July 16th. South 
Bristol Crematorium at 12 
Noon. Flowers c/o Thomas 
Davis Funeral .Directors. 
Sotdhvtue Lodge, souihvttie. 
Bristol. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Sanctuary 

n* tOO nwm m tus Men «t 
MetncsMrTOyeaK. Your nab* 

dKpnwr neons u MR us ctrtm 

MW* M «N m to ow am. 

SJW7Htt Tit BS7ft 47081 

1977. a 

tyring to trace an t 

requested la 

burah. Tel: 031 32S 698S 

bereavement Any . me 
M 

sad 
XnowMOgtmmts 
miner Oavey. Tj 
Uplands Terrace, 
MWM1 SA2 OOI.I. 

rccMvto. A.B. 

6f. London Wall. £G2M 6TU 

IN MEM0R1AM - WAR 

HIGGS - F/O T.P.K. (Royal 
Masonic School and Merton 
College Oxford). Of til 
Squadron (Hurricanes- 
Croydon). First R.A.F. 
fighter pool to be killed In 
combat in the Battle Of Brit¬ 
ain at about 1:30 pm on 10th 
July 1940. 'Per atdua ad 
asfra* - Fits* Of The Few. 

IN MEMORJAM - 
PRIVATE ] 

CAFFYH - A Service of 
Thanksgiving for Brigadier 
Sir Edward Caffyn K.B.E. 
will he held Sunday. July 
l&ih at AU Saint's. Old 
Heathoeid at 2.t5ptn. 

CLARKE . mt« Sheahan) 
Kjdlrieen Margaret, nth 
July 1977. ' remembering 
with eternal love the humour 
and humanity of a great 
lady. John and JM. 

tel Road. Own. Surrey 

BIRTHDAYS 

Love baron. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Am mu smbng pnwul and 

setrawe mfraaram to successM. 
cortwnL amuuie and atnaewe 
BeosHe kxkrafor iomiq. lasun 

(ebMMSIH}0«er24yNrs 

DaWras na and nawnai 
cirtKcjiu has proved me rtpfn 

om la countless mounds. You 
too ca* hnd km' 

call 071-93B 1011. or write to 

2) Abingdon Rd. KcnsmBon. 

London W8 ML 

PmonaWy tests. CV 4 rmrr. 
view preparation Cxccu 
Counsellors 071 267 7264. 

EXECUTIVE GOLD Cv Service 
For Brochure m BSS CV Ser 
vices 10360) 306431 or Fax 
103661 367856. 

WEOOMM tovnoftans. A beaut! 
luJ ■rumen of rnmtuiriy 
handwritten cans Darnel 
Brace. 20 DrifsMe. Sandwich. 
Kent. Tel 0304 613107. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ALL mimic articles, regaiw. 
leweis. waictirs etc wanted. Ate 
sotulety best Mica paid. 071- 
229 Pbiam _■ 

WANTED targe wardrobea. booh- 
caso. laMes. oeolo & chain etc. 
10711 739 7063. 

Binh and Death notices 

may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 

following day 

please fetepbone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 

9-3Qara-l.00pm Sum-day 

for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

FOR SALE 

MUITMMICNcHigMtr Orig¬ 
inal Soorrbpr 
dales available. 107371 43277. 

ALL octets • Ptiamont every day. 
Les Mis. ms Saigon. Aspects. 
Cats. Pop. Tel: 071-706 
0363/0366. (XTi_ 

ALL Pnanlom. Saigon. Aspects. 
Bowie. Stones. Pnnc*. All Pool 
Buv/SeU 071^23 6119/6130. 

ALL EVENTS Pnanlom. Saigon. 
Cats. Las MM. Bowie. Slones, all 
OOP 4 soon .071 439 9136. 071 
734 6378. We accept all CCS. 

ALL TICKETS Wimbledon bought 
A sold, pnanlom. Saigon. Ascot 
A cricket. All sold out events. 
Tel. 071-287 8824/5. 071-437 
4345 Fax 071-734 0660 

ASPECTS of Love theatre tickets 
for sate. July. August SenCtm 
Ber. Selected dale*. Telephone 
0753 B21818. AU major aeon 
cards accepted_ 

IBM Cricket. Last night proms. 
Phantom. Saigon. aU sold out 
arms, buv/setl071 497 3636. 

JULY 11 ON THIS DAY 1927 

Kevin VHiggins (1892-1927) 
supported the treaty establishing the 
Irish Free State and helped to draft 
its constitution. His uncompromis¬ 
ing opposition to the Republicans 
earned him their hatred: his family, 
too, suffered: his father was mur¬ 
dered by Republicans in 1923. 

IRISH MINISTER 
MURDERED 

[zeland has been horrified by the 
ns of the assassination today of 

Kerin O’Higgms, Minister for 
itice and External Affairs in the 
» State Government. The story of 
» crime is a dreadful instance of 
lous murder. , 
Mr. O'Higgins, who Uvea at 
inamase. Cross-avenue, Blackrock, 
rted out from his bouse alone 
walk to 12 o'clock Mass m 

oterstown Roman Catholic 

inch, which is only about 400 
-ds from his home. Mr. O’Higgms 
i reached the top of the Cross- 
snue, and was about to turn down 
adjoining road to the church when 
party of young men, estimated 
■jointly at three and five, accosted 

fhey seem to have been lying:m 
it round the comer, where they 
i parked a large touringam and, 
soon as they saw Mr. 0Higgins. 
>y opened fire. He was struck 
mediately, but was able to stager 
085 the road to the gate of Sans 
uc? the home of Mr. O'Redly. 
ere he collapsed pn the ground 
iide a lamp-post When he fell the 
■galnft fired several further shots 
o his body, and then daahed ofi 
o their motor-car, m which they 
ive towards Stiflorgan-roacL 
mere were very few peopte abo^ 
the tune in this quiet neighbour- 
jd, and most of the residents were 
church when the murder took 
ce. The shots were heard, bow- 
ir. by Mr. Eamonn Fleming, one of 
! chief officials in the Ministry of 
lance, who lives near by, and he 
i out of his house, accompanied py 

brother. Patrick, to find Mr. 
iiggins. who was a personal fnepo, 

ig in a pool of blood and bleeding 

The wounded man recognised Mr. 
Fleming, whom be asked to summon 
a priest, as be was dying. Canon 
Breen, the local parish priest, was 
hurriedly brought and administered 
the last rites. He assured the priest 
that he would die at peace frith all 
men and forgave everybody. Mr. 
Patrick Fleming, whose motor-car 
was at hand, set off in search of a 
doctor™ 

By this time. Professor John 
MacNeill, late Minister for Edu¬ 
cation in the Free State Government, 
had arrived, and, with Mr. Eamonn 
Fleming, had taken down the dying 
Minister’s will, which be was able to 
dictate in perfect legal form. The 
Blackrock ambulance had arrived 
about 15 minutes after the shooting, 
and, fearing that the Minister would 
not stand removal to a hospital. Dr. 
Beckett ordered him to be taken back 
to his home, where he was laid on the 
dining-room floor. “lam going to join 
my father, whom they murdered, 
too,” said the dying man. “They have 

murdered me, aid have mate no 
mistake Uii* time.” Later, he told 
those by his bedside that he was 
dying at peace with aS his enemies. 

From the outset there was no hope 
of his recovexy. He was wounded in 
four places. One ballet had entered 
his head near the left ear and was 
lodged at the base of the skull; 
another passed right through his 
neck; a third had entered his body 
under the armpit and had pssed out 
again through the chest; while a 
fourth pierced the liver and was 
lodged in the lower ribs. 

No arrests have been made, 
although the number of the motor¬ 
car in which the assassins drove off 
was noted by an eye-witness of the 
murder. Hitherto, Mr. O’Higgins, 
much against his will has been 
accompanied almost invariably to 
Mass fry an armed detective, who was 
attached to his person, but this 
morning the Minister sent the 
detective on an errand just before he 
left the house, and set off for the 
church by himself. 

A statement issued tonight by the 
Adjutant-General of the Irish Army 
(Republican) most earnestly repudi¬ 
ates all responsibility for the shoot¬ 
ing of Mr. O'Higgins and states that 
responsibility when tracked home, 
will not involve any uf their 
volunteers. 

■nrTMMTI REWSFAFCRS and 
Ntwgnnu Irotn £7.60. The 
quality service Pros Archives 
Tel '07321 63365 

MDISIIC P. 2 Wooocote Comer 
Best grandstands seals for sale. 
£75 cacti. Tel 0683 842300. 

from pits strut** Oranowond 
veal lo Five Star exrctiuve park- 
xrs (hotel, hosgtiouty. Umou- 
sfne & n*6rapifT>. For detain 
Trt: (06O4» 791718. 

CAMMPF RUGBY Debenture* for 
rale. Tel: l._ 
evenlntw/weefceod 

__i offer ev 

eelleril seats for all sold out 
shows S, events lac Pnanlom. 
6aigon. Aspects. Les Mis. 
CivncMonir. Madonna. 
Stones. T Turner. Prince. Eng 
V ind. AU tickets bouqhl/sola. 
<Crtv'071-62> 9643 Free OH 

•88 lo '59 PIUS ‘57-4 3. Beat Of¬ 
fers loBOXDII_ 

GRAND nax grandstand UCXets 
or complete hoepiutilv. Tel: 
081-941 &317 or081-979 7 ISO 

OFFICIAL agency for Hotels ai 
approved prices. Iik Cats. 
Slones. T Turner etc. CCS 071 
834 3766. Demon a, w,- 

| | FOR SALE | 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When respondmq to 
advertisements n-adinrs 
are advhed to establish 
the face value und full 
details of nrkets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

v DATEMASTER 
1 offer 

f phantom. MISS SAI- 
X CON. ASPECTS. LES 
b MIS. 
\ GLYNDEBOURME. 
* MADONNA, STONES. 
£ PRINCE vie. 

And all major sporting 
r events 
r Trk 071-588 WlSo or 
J .0836 723433 CMhrs) 

AU fttalor CCi bcc rpied 

. BOWIE 
SPECTACULAR 

PHANTOM. ASPECTS 
LES MIS 

MISS SAIGON!. 
& SPORT 

(Bought and som i 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCS accepted 

ALL TICKETS 
Phantom. Saigon, l<-. mb. 

Aspects. Cals 

ROUJNO STONES PRtNCL. 
Fleetwood Mac. Madonna. 

Bowie. 

PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 
SHOWS AND 

SPORTING EVENTS 
07 J 32344K0. 
CCS accepted. 

Book now with C£L£BB|TY 
TICKETS lor 

PHANTOM. SAIGON. 
LES MIS. .ASPECTS. 
GASPING. CATS. 

ALSO ALL 
SPORTING EVENTS. 

Tef. 071-223 6656 
071 222 863b 

Fax 071332 0617 
81 Buckingham Gale. London 

SWIE6PD 

BHOOKra TABLES Oiw ful! au, 
Wtm atenuna £3.000 ono l 
RUry roalrh play sire wtm at- 
ressortes £1.360. Both in excel¬ 

lent condition. Transport can be 
arranged. 0469 575854 

ALL TKUIt Phantom. Saloon. 
Aspects. Les Mis. Sane*. Bow. 
te. Prince 1 crlckcf AU major 
poo sport & thro ire. Accept ers 
071 936 0086/071 930 0800 

TKUTI PhatKom. Les Mis. Sal- 
ten Cncvei and au other 
events 071 839 6363/4 

IHt Till 1791 1988. Other 
lilies aseitahle Ready for 
presentation also --Sundays". 
£17 50 Remember When. 081- 
688 6323/6334 

TICKETS DMCCT have orhets 
now for Phaniem, Mn Saigon. 
Slones. Madonna. Pnnce and 
all cnckel and Opera 071 481 
4807 (08311 363644 (eves). 

ANTIQUES AND 1 
COLLECTING . | 

ROKMIt Monet. Degas and oth¬ 
ers. Limited edition museum 
repHcas. IndMlngulstiabie (nan 
toe nrigbieb la one. colour and 
tnourel With signatures and 
age u octal uniaue to toe 
world. For viewing call War- 
wick Gtatefy BeacorafhHd. 
Bucks, or tele phono for details 
(0494) 677069. __ 

1 ART BUYERS GUIDE \ 

FOR SALE = 

Sir William Russell Fint, 
David Shepherd, etc... 

Hundreds df Utnltea Edtuans 
and 19th A 30th rentiry u 

originals. 

Suns THIS WEEKEND 
Tel 081-944 1404 ' 

081-9478174. 

MUSICAL S 

INSTRUMENTS || 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR r 
MORTGAGE 1, 

You can lure an upright from 
only £20 per month with an p 
ofliMn io purchase when the 
mortgage rate comes down. 

MARK50N PIANOS i 
Albany Street. NWI 

071-935 86S: 
Artillery Place. SEl8 i 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 ■ 

FUdO SALE. new. restored and 
Ofgftal Free raiaiagtie Piano 
Workshop Lid. 3CA Klghftatr = 
Rd NWS 071 267 7671. 

STUfWAr or Bechsuin piano, 
upright or grand, tunable for 
i-econdiboMnn regutred. WiU - 
coUecl Arden Piano Woriahop. C 
Lime Alne. Warictedilre. B96 
6HW. CaU (07891 488461. 

C 

| UNDER THE CLOCK | ; 

DAYnKAKS are for dhcernlng 
travellers. If you haven*! Z 
booked your noUday yel. why *• 
tun loin a small exclusive schoo¬ 
ner party Sepl/Od in me Turk¬ 
ish Aegean? You could make _ 
Kane new friends. CaU Day- c 
dreams Travel 071-637 
8921/631 4436. 

An -sold our 
events Inc Debentures 6 
otyndrooumo 071-838 1678. 
Credit Cards. 

ARE YOU seeking a testing ret* 
OonAlo?. then why not contact 
The Three Graces, the profes- 
dontl crcaavc and .buttnni 
peonies mootfucuon Wff 
THeptMoe: 081 969 8799. 

FOR SALE 

ROSENTHAL CHINA, THOMAS CHINA 
& CLASSIC ROSE 

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS. 
SUBSTANTIAL reductions on dtimekwarc. gift 

ITEMS IN CHINA A CRYSTAL 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS, knightsbridge 
071-684 0683 

WILSON & GILL REGENT STREET 07X 734 3076 
Concession Departments In: 

L1BERTYS. RECENT STRUT 071 734 1ZM 

ALLDERS. CROYDON 081 681 3877 

ARMY & NAVY. BROMLEY081 4609991 

BOOTH ROYDS. southpowt oroa as ITT 

JENNERS, EDINBURGH Mi 2252042 

KEDD1ES. SOUTHEND W SEA 0702 462 426 

R ACK.H A MS. WRM1NGHAM£21 M6 3333 

Altecnaaleal ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS and 
WILSON + GILL 

RIEDEL CRYSTAL WILKENS CUTLERY 
and other sdrcltd ner^teiMbe 

announcements 

^■THAM HEAVER FUrTHE mjvmm 
iUFBStEVDLBfT FUND” 

MAmM* _ . 

TK ROYAL AB FORCE BaCWtBfTRflffl 
■TIT BHmMBMCLtMMIIWMia 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The thinking person's 
introduction agrnq.-. 

"An upmorln. persotuhsed 
service" The Times 

For professional, creative and 
busmen people living u) 

London and S. East 
For i frtrwBi cCTimtuiCT 

071-937 8880, 
938 2151 

FniNnliitl IMH MnofecTABte 

THE MIXED S.UAD. 
A CM Mw* txwuched. 

cdtnrod asC lotriUgni 
iadmdaafaan rmi. ihtr 

affioiuo, eA. ndn and eat «dL 

Men brntap »iD depend on 
petsooa! iatenr»c» aod oemben 

“ill bt placed oo a dub icpucr. 
Thor u so 3gr hnns lmruaora 

■in be coapdod fraaiho rcpdcr 

and ikese «iU he oieaded w xa 
cquA* imud (mop of ROtte mra 

and texneo. ptopc □( cwnaubie 
Burrcsnaad Lata. Membra are 

asked u>a rnrace Shropshire 

cotuum tame us is tege and 
uangmJ gardem. Hinnomoss 
and i^wpiihrtif mnoumhats. 

^ir^prail ictDO). Good 

amvcraooe, Lojfcn. 

Telephone: 0SS4-73207. 

FOOTLOOSE 
AND 

FANCY-FREE? 
Rather no! be? 

can 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 

Personal Introductions and 
Exciting Events for very 
special, attractive, well 
educated professional 

DMDkL 

071-736 1421. 
Call lodav. 

DINNER 
PARTIES 

For singles 25-45. 
The relaxed, natural way lo 

meet people 

Call London Epicureans 
081-832 3414. 
0Si-3b7 18%. 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVENINGS. 
For single Puteneas and 

Jain ua and mate new mends 
of the omxssHe sex. 

Call 071-722 7209. 

THE THREE GRACES 
A BETTER 

INTRODUCTION 
We raectaBse in bnngma 

neorte together Our selection 
proem OMer* exctusrvr 
disoeet and con/MfenUal 

wmct iLondon and the home 
counltesi 

Cali our rorauManu today on 

081 9S« 
or sprite to- Trafalgar House. 

Oravllte Place. London. 
NW7 36A. 

■ZT More people at our friend 
b> dgwar parties for Mngtet 
25+ Can London Epicurean* 
□81-882 3414. 081 367 2896. 

_____ Eve 
nlngs for m» many single Bust- 
new mid Professional People 
loo buoy to arrange nwtr social 
Dm. We arrange excel lent Din- 
ner Parties al a selection of 
London's top restaurants. Jain 
us and mate new friends of the 
opposite sec 071-723 7309. 

the discerning - me afford sMe 
gold sevice lo meet someone 
■pedal Social mtrodnrttmts. 
10S New Bond Street. London 
W1V 9AA. 071 366 2203. 

you are mama for one or you 
are one can Jennifer wiue al 
Maldm Introductions Service 
071- 287 0936. 

you can Soda! Butterflies l Per¬ 
sonal Introductions and Earn¬ 
ing Event*. 07) 7361421 

serves ute right lo refuse any 
advrrttsnnetii pul forward lor 
pubUcaUon In these columns. 
The use of a Bos number is rec¬ 
ommended wnen advertising. 
Before replying io any adven 
fKttncnl In these columns, 
please Ute all normal precau¬ 
tionary measures, as Times 
newspapers Ltd. cannoi De held 
responsible for any action or 
loss resulting rrom an adiemoe* 
menl carded in these columns. 

FLATSHARE 

RE YOU bored looking for (he 
right flat? Let Selective Sharing 
do I he searching 071-239 5965 

room in lovely 3 nod rut wnn 2 
cheerful girts. £274 pern ex*L 
Tel Caroline071-363 I !2Sday 

(or room in stud flat £65 pw. 
CaU alter 7pm 071-637 3178. 

3 months luxury 
own dm. Ode bed¬ 

room. m/f. Mr £60 pw Tel: 
071 tort so&a after 6.16pm. 

period home, vrry large rooms 
and maintained garden. luUy 
equipped, (lose heath and SR. 
£75 pw OBI 862 lose._ 

comf hse. gdn. for sociable prof 
man. £86 pw Inc. 071 7306743 

_ South. Charming 
room, mews house Prof person 
M«vm CTSpw 081-673 1767 

proT.r. lo 
share flat. Own room. Non 
smoker. £S8pw excl. PUK. Tel 
071 223 8473 after d.OPpm. 

SWll. 
M/F 10 share hse • ownrra. CH. 
mod cons. n/» prel. £60pw 
rxcl 01-233 9333. « 

in Ige flL mod cons. gdn. close 
Brraon/ Clapham Nin lubes 
C320acm exrl. on 1-674 3673- 

CLAPHAM SOUTH Prof M/F. 
N/S. Ige dble rm. In lux house, 
an mod cons, garden, close lo 
rube £70 pw. Tet Krana. 071- 
saa 4IBS. OBI 675 0617 eves. 

EALING Female d/s ro snare lux 
2 bed (UL dose lo lubes. £360 
pan Tel: 071 721 2519 iw) or 
081 998 8216 - hi._ 

FLA TURK London's most Sue- 
cevslul FUisharr uilroductory 
service for orofeasloiui clients 
rrqurruig quauiy accom. Land- 
lords and polenual sharers ring 
071-387 3348 for details. 

FLATMATE Snare lux Viet conv. 
All mod cons. Close lube a BR. 
R«fs. Deposit neg £300pcm 
Incl. Tim OBI-441 8232 ansa. 

FULHAM. SW6 O/R. M/F N/S 
lo share with 2 young prof. £60 
pw Wk 071-600 4600 EM 

2371 OT H 071-736 6B47. 

FULHAM losefy. Urge, sunny, 
quiei boom in arcmKcTs lee. 
New bus/fufw. CH. share 
Kll/Dtnrr/ Balh. garden. N/S. 
F. £66ow Inc. 071 736 9744. 

HAMMUOMmi SfM contained 
sludlo room, eh-suite bath/ wc. 

Own cooker and fridge. £65 pw 
mri Female. 081-748 8870. 

HERMC NBA. profesdonal person 
aouqtil to snare comfortable fiat 
with owner. 12 mins BR from 
City and West End. £260 pan 

iexclusive). Available now. Tel: 
0?j 735 7069 evenings - 071 
606 6600 Exin 270 damme. 

MGMGATE. N& Rrofnslooal fe¬ 
male. N/S. own bedroom. £250. 
pm. 081-548 9673 after 6um 

nUHOTON Nl. excel furnished 1 

bed gdn Ital. *u« N/S c«wie. 
£1 IQpw 071-364 4093 eves. 

KWMMCTOW Professional fe¬ 
male io share large luxury naL 
own tank roam. £100 pw 
rxa. refundable deposit. 071- 

366 I770da> 

WGHTWIRBBY comfortable, 
ouiei rui id share wim 1 other. 

Own bedroom and living room. 
£116 gw. 071 584 2915. 

Own room 
eiunng flat for prufrwfnnai 
£96 pw IHC. 071 589 Q91Q, 

MABM VALE Prof M/F 10 Share 
superb lux naL DmMe ndie & 
sports ctr. £90 pw Day 071 
497 3311. Eves- 071 386 6879 

MAM E ARCH 2 nkr Single 
rooms In fteL qufel garden so. 
£70 & CUP pw. 071-734 9413. 

IM. Room io lei in snami com¬ 
fortable house £6£pw. mm- 
smoker prefered. 081-8003410 
after 7 300in_ 

NWS O/R. share of large luxury 
house Queens Park. L7Spw + 
jwb. 071-624 0670 after 7pm 

FLATSHARE 

PORTMAN 
SQUARE 

Film 2 ted sulet IV hr mews 
flal. uun laiue garage 

unornviBtn nrsuni onwrra 
Portman/MancftMirr Square. 
Oxforo st 2 nuns slrool. 1/2 

year In. H7Opw 

Personal Managed 

TcW8I S?6 2655 

GREEK 
FRONDISTIRION 
Central AlheftS langtaae 
school wlih 13GOOOdT9 

monthly income from u»e 
Cngusn departmeul and many 
alinnatne pOBimutm of use 
and npmnn. For sate by 

Private owner. 

TcL07! 837S8W eiL 4535 
only 8 - lOpov. 

fWWY Prof n/s. snare spac lux 
2 bed fM. o'loeung TlUIOtl. 3 
mutt lube. £960w 081 789 
3854 HmarWrt 071 374 3616 

PWTHEY Locrty urge bedMt m 

dunning vie. home, share kit 
and bathroom, n/s prof £340 
pern JuUe OWL 786 4996 

PtITHEV Lovely large Md In 
cnanrung vie. house, snare kit 
and bathroom, n/s prof. £300 
pem Julie 08i 786 J99S 

■IKPOUIJ BUSH Own double 
room. NTS. garden flat near 
"»*■:*!»««jrm £250pcmexcl. 
081-749 S2oO met 

*T_ KATITS BOCK 5 Mm OB'. 
Luxury house, bra en-soitr 
Couple/ single. Water views. 
£98 PW 108921 38949. 

*W1 5 mins Sfoane Sq. Young 
prof m/f. io share lux hse £380 
pem me Tel: 071 B3I 5027. 

BW8 Professional female 25*. 
Mure luxury aoartment- own 
double room, en suite snower. 
Doae rube £83 pw lnchotve. 
Tel: 071-731 0935 

TUHWDOE WELLS Room and 
bamroexn for professional lady. 
£65 pw me iQ892i 22268 

WASB9WORTH tmety room In 
fox house for prof non smokmp 
female tstyw 081 870 7715 

WAMHVORTH Prof M/F own 
room in lux fiat, alt irad com. 
Odn £50 pw 081-874 3027. 

WIST HAMPSTEAD Large single 
room wim own eatftoom in 
comfortable «dn ftel Proi n/s 
£66 pw esc. 071-436 1874 

WEST KCMUMOTON Garden fteL 
double and single room £325 £ 
£225 PCM esclushe CK&e lo 
Pircudmy A DMnn line Peter: 
071603 6960 taller 6-30 PM). 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFIND.ERS 
More low ran flights i la more 

routes la more amuumm than 
any omer agency 

PttS 
• fm expert, tughtecn service 

• rree worldwide hotel and Car 
rare pass 

Stopov ers kist about anywhere 

Immunnauon insurance 
Map and Book Shop 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-50 Earls Court Road 

London W8 oEJ 
OPEN 9-t, MON-SAT 
4-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

(telesales on)\) 
Longhaul Highls 071 938 3366 

USA/Europe Flights 
071 937 5400 

I si ana Buunrss Clan 
071 938 3444 

Govsrsuntnt Ltcenscil/BondeG 

ATOL 1468 1ATA ABTA 69701 

When Booking Air Charter 
based navel you are strongly 
advised lo ocxain ihe name 
and ATOL numbo* of the 

Tour Operator wnn whom 
you will contracted. You 

Mould ensure that ihe confir¬ 
mation advice carries ins in- 
formation if you have any 

doubts check wim me ATOL 
Seaton of meOvtl Aviation 

- Authority on 

071-832 5620 

Some discounted schedule 
MWKs when booked through 

nonIATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers ' 

should consider Die necessity 
for Independent travel 

Inswance and should be 

saxtefted that Uvey nave taken 
aU precautions before 
entering Into travel 

arrangements 

one. urc 
10763) 31760. ABTA. 84966. 

ABTA nm SprctabM Hoi Une. 
Best buys and free advice from 
Ccmptaa fbghl 071 962 9393. 

■AMAIN China Tours. 11 day 
Emperor departs 18 Oct. 
£1199. 14 day Iteagons leaves 
11 On. £1489. Bargain flights 
w/w. Oobeoosl 071 736 1879. 
ABTA 90721. IATA. 

CANADA. ISA. S Africa. Good 
discount fares. Lonpmere Inu. 
001-635 HOI. ABTA 73196 

FHgnis Worldwide. 
Haymarkei Tvi. 01-930 1366. 

COSTCO 1 lUU on flights d> bob 
lo Europe. LSA * most destina¬ 
tions. Diplomat Travel Services 
Lid: 071730 2201. ABTA 
25703 IATA/ATOL 1358 

OUCOWOP) Air nrkets world¬ 
wide rw 071 -630 6672. ABTA 

C8UX1 « TURKEY Special of. 
lets Skislhos. Marmans & Olu 
Drnn. sun Total 081 948 6932 

HOLS/FLIGHTS Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Spain Malta Morocco 
CreeKorama Tvl Lid 071-734 
3663 ABTA 33980 ATOL 1438 

LOW Fares Worldwide • USA. 
S/S America. Australia. Far 
Cast. Africa Airline Api’d Agi 
Trayvaie. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl. 071 680 2928'Vim Acrepl 

For sunny dal’s and 
lively nights in Hammamet. 
Sousse d Jrrtu call Tunisian 
Travel Bureau 071 3T3 «i l. 

FLIGHTS 

FLKNITG.* Spain. Italy. Greece. 
Portugal. Turkey. Car Hire. 
FaMor Lid 081 471 0047. Fully 
Bonded. ATOL 1640. Arc/Visa 

SELF-CATERING 

ECE Lovely v mas in Undos 
and Pefkos on Rhodes, at dis¬ 
counted prices Jenny May 
Holidays 071 238 0331. 

BTLUC Italy. Son GtmlgnanoSI- 
ena * von err a Apartments ui 

working Fanona. oil + wine 
producing csiates with pools. 
Sleep 3 - 6. Weekly rentals 
£285 ■ £576. Also Pvetrasanla. 
1 hr Florence. 20 nuns Lucca. 
Villas dose beacn wlin access 
prlvalebrarh club • pool Steen 
3 IO. weekly rentals £lu5 - 
£760. Abo 2 cenlie w im Inland 
avail. Bnd9ewalrr Villas. Bro- 
Cfiure 061 834 jW._ 

ITALY. Tuscany villa wnn pool, 
sips 4. avail 7 or 14 July. 1 
week. £199 pd Inc flights. 
Agents lor Aloi Bndgwaier vil¬ 
las. 061 834 6364. 

LAST minute discounts on villa* 
14 persons- AJgarce. Cote 

o'Azur. MarbeUa. Pnccs from 
£1000 weekly. 071-499 4B02 

(office hoursi. 

PORTUCAL. All areas vUtt^apW. 
hotels. ppusadas. manor 
houses. flWib. car nice Madei¬ 
ra. Canaries. Longrncro inn 

081-666-2112. ABTA 73196 

l:.K. HOLIDAY'S 

mutton. HOUSE Hotel 300 UD- 
9k' nra. £110 pw partial board. 

Apply 172 New Kent Rd. Lon¬ 
don SEl 4YT- 071-703 4175 

AVAL NOW Kensington A Hany 
Stead, lux serviced apis. W* 
‘"I 3094. Fax OBI-459 4422 

Holiday atH3 
071228 7166. Malb: 43 
WMMers Avenue. SWll 3TS. 

Mt CANTOMNNIY Eieqan! over- 
■MeCeorgun vWane house, set 
m 2 acres. 6 beds. 3 rerewons. 
library. Victorian ballroom 
•used as garagwai pp lor resi¬ 
dential homes £60X000. Tel 
I02Z7) 726390 after own. 

SITUATIONS WANTED! 

_efficient articulate 
lady (had returner i38> 

Frencti/Ttadan speahlnq. WP 
skills seeks inlrrrsllno i*/T povi 
osnrspwv Sw i nr don. Be 
nlu tn onv mi 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

- SITUAnONS 

gastronomique 

COOKS AGENCY 

Wr arr looking for a 

self motivated person (mid 

2CsL Ip run IMS successful 
smaB ageno' wfMi is part of 
a weD-estabusned company 

An exciting chance lodrveiop 

and run your pwn budnrai 
You need recndtmenl 

raptrlMtee plus experience of 

cooking. 

Ring Nicky on 
071-404 4549 

noulied for 
home of Company Director In 
thr north of England. French 
speaking, must be prepared la 
travel, apod Mary, dean drtv 
ms Hcence. attractive With out 
going penoMlky. Apply •# 
BMiagraph and Cv m BOX D46 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BROWN. FRANK BROWN, late 
of 12 Pureodc Road. Barton-ao- 
M Mampshtee died at Salutes*. 
Wilts, on 21st December 1989. 

(Estate abbot ueaoooi 
CHISHOLM. MALCOLM THOM¬ 
AS CHISHOLM late Of 171 Sher¬ 
wood Park Avenue. Stetesm. Kent/ 
Oted mere en 17 Septemoar 1963. 

rrom. ahmi £600001 

DAVIS. RICHARD ALAN DAVIS 
otheewHe RICHARD ALLEN QA- 
VB late of 196 Churcmii Avenue. 
Chatham. Kem died ai GWiag- 
bam. Kent, on 16in July 1988. 

(Edam about £6-900) 
KAC2KEWYCZ. PE TOO 
HM2XEWVC2 late of 36 Wood 
Lane. Derby, died al Derby cm 
19th September 1982. 

fru.r. mim, £AjOOOI 

LANHAM nee BETJEMANN. 
HELEN ELSIE LANHAM nee 
BCTHCMANN. Widow late Of 
George Mason Lodge. Chelmsford 
Road. Levsonstone. London Ell. 
died at Lcs'tmatone on 28m Au¬ 
gust 1989. 

(Estate abom £36.0001 
OSTRIDGE. ALBERT JOHN 
QSTR1DGE late M 27 CUvr Wpy. 
Pound HUI. Crawley. West Sus¬ 
sex. died al Horsham. Weal Bus 
sex on tin December 1987. 

(Estate about £9.7001 
BOBEHTSKAW nee Burr. 
JANE ELIZABETH 
ROBERTSHAW nee BOtt. win 
ow late of 136 Westfield Road. 
Heaion. Bradfod. Wen Yorkshire 
died there on 12m November 
1989. 

(Estate about £56.0001 
SMART. MADELINE ELSA 
FLORENCE SMART. SpOIEtcr 
late of The Legal School Mark 
Cross. Crowoorougn. East Susoex 
died at Tunbridge wefb. Kent on 
19ih November 1989. 

ijEsiate annul £46.0001 
SPALL. WILLIAM THOMAS 
SPALL otherwise WILLIAM 
SPALL late of 32. ChurcMIl 
Lod9e. Bamardoa Drive. 
Barkingside. Ena. died mere on 
lim October 1989. 

(Estate about £7.300) 
TICK nee BlBBY. SOPHY SO¬ 
PHIA TUCK nee BUY oilier 
wBe SOPHIA TVCX nee HIBBY. 
Widow lave of Leal Ruo House, 
Couison Way. Burnham. Buck- 
inHvamshn* died at Margate. 
Kent, on 27ih September 1988 

(Estate about £8.800) 
The kin of the above named are 
requested to apply to the Trea¬ 
sury Softener (BVI. Queen 
Anne-s cnaaiberv. 28 Broadway. 
London SWih 9JS ruling widen 
Ute Treasury SoUcftor may lake 
steps lo atmnmr the one. 

HANCOV Nee WRIGHT JESSIE 
ELIZABETH HANCOX. nee 
WRIGHT. WIDOW, late Of 36 
Chapmans Walk. Lelgteon-Sea. 
Essex, died In WoKHlieMn on 
the lOm January 1988 (reddu- 
ory estate about CISJIOO). 
The kin of the above named are 
requeded to apply lo Messrs Bates 
and Partners. SoUCUonv al 
Thames House. 1628 London 
Road. Lrton-QsvSea- Ewex. 

OiARITY COMMISSION 
caiarily - The Universities. Peace 
Essay Charity Scheme for ihe 
amendment of a previous Scheme 

Rtf: 266236 A/l-CD 052) 
The Chorny Commhoontn pro¬ 
pose to matte a Scheme for (Ms 
Charity. Copies of me draft 
Scheme may be obtained (Tom 
thrall ref: 256236A/1 -CDCS2D al 
Si Alban's House. 37-60 
HaymarkeL London SWlY 4QX. 
Oblecuom and suggesdons may 
be sent lo them within one month 
from today. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TOLMITE ltd Trading Ax THE 
WWJTSH GAMING ACADEMY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY Q\ EN PUT 
suam to SeeUfln 96 of tor fnsol 
vrnarAri 1986. mar a Meeiuipef 
thf&rthon of mr abm r nomrd 
Cmwapy will be held * vhc Of 
new of Leonard Gurus & Co., sic* 

30 CMtninir Trrracr 
■aid floor) London k2 6LF. on 

rtw I9ih day of July 
1990 al 3DO pm for ihe purposes 
provided tor in Section 98 et vq. 
A hsl of ihe names and addresses 
of the above Company's Creditors 
pm be Unprcvro al (he on Ices of 
Leonard Curia A Co. 30 Lai 
bourne Terrace. London W3 6LF. 
between the hours of lODO am 

and d 00 pm Oft Hie two business 
days preceding the Meeting of 
CrrfflUrv 

Dated me am day of July 1990 
G. Taylor. Director 

TBGNBAOOK LIMITED 
Company Number: 1534960 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN pur 
suanl IO flection 46<l> of The In- 
soteenoi *C1 1966 that Stephen 
Daniel Swaden. FCA. of Mean 
Leonard Curas & Co . 30 Easi 
bourne Terrace. London W3 6LF, 
was appointed Administrative Rv 
cttvvr of the whole of (he proper 

•y of oie above Company on 
Tuesday. 3rd July. 1990 by Mr 
EX. Bmnrwtth under Use powers 
contained In a Fixed and Floating 
Charge dated tain 

Dated DM 3rd day of July 1990 
S.D Swaden. FCA. 
Adimntstrattve RcccSver 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Rule 3.9 of Die insolven¬ 
cy miles 1986. uui a Meeting of 
me Creuttore of Sprtngiine Spares 
Limited will be held ai toe offices 
of Price Waterhouse. York 
House. York Street Manchester. 
on Wednesday 18th day of July 
1990 al 11 30am. The Recovers' 
rtport win be presented to the 
■neeemo and me opportunity giv¬ 
en to elect a com mm re 10 revue- 
sent (he a«dnors. 
A creditor will be entitled to vale 
at the meet too only a details In 
willing of ihe debt claimed lo be 
due to hurt by toe company have 
been given to toe adnuntsirauvr 
recehiem no taler than I2DO 
noon on the business day before 
Ute day fixed for toemeeanp. and 
the claim has been admitted in ac¬ 
cordance with the Insolvency 
Rides 1986. 
Credtmn may vote either In per 
son or by proxy and a proxy 
should be lodged wito toe admin 
Htraliv* receivers u puxnble be¬ 
fore toe nrnunv 
A secured creditor t& mailed 10 
vote only tn respect of Uw balance 
(if any) of hh debts after deduct 
ing me value of hb security as 
estimated by him Crcdilors who 

wholly secured are not enti¬ 
tled 10 be represented or 10 sole. 
Dated tots 6th day of July 1990 
AJP Brsreten 
Joant ACmlnfcuraUve Receiver 

IN THE MATTER OF BAKER 
iNUNTINGl LIMITED ON 

ADMINISTRATION! 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a meeting of toe creditors of toe 
above company. In accordance 
with toe provisions of Section 98 
of the lnsofvenc> Art 1966. wiil 
be held at Price Waterhouse. Vic- 
Iona House. 76 MUIon Street 
Noutnoham NGt 3QY on 31 July 
1990 at 10.00 am. The purposes 
of tor meeting are io receive a 
statement of affairs and a report 
on me company iram a director 
and If tor creditors wish » do so. 
io nominate a Ugiddasor and ap¬ 
point a htniklnlion comimBre 
RJ Rees of Price Waterhouse. Vic¬ 
toria House. 76 Milton Street. 
Nottingham. NCI 3QY win pro¬ 
vide a credllor free of charge with 
mforraauoa concerning tor 
company's oflalrs Dial they may 
reasonably nature. 
Proxies tor use at Ihe meeting 
must be returned to RJ Rees. 
__ Waterhouse. Victoria 
Mouse. 76 MJlion Street. Nolling- 
ham NOl 3QY by 12JW noon 0(1 
SO July 1990 and damns must be 
made In writing and may be mane 
lo the same address. 
Dated 2 July 1990 

of toe Jclni 

RJ Rees 

c 
LEGAL NOTICES 

LONDON PROPERTY NEWS 
LIMITED 

Nonce la hereby pm, pwsuam 
to Seaton 98 of the Inaotuoncy 
Ad 1986. Owl ai Meeting of the 
Creditors of toe above named 
Company wtfl be MU at SL 
Pains's House. Warwick Lone. 
London EC4P «BN on i2ih July 
1990 at Haiti for me purposes 
mentioned In sedtooa 99 to 101 
of toe said Act. A UM of Ihe names 
and addresses of toe company's 
rredf lore may be inspected free of 
charge al toe office of Moore Ste¬ 
phens. SL Paul's House. Warwick 
Lane. London EC4P 4BN on lom 
and 1 ito July 1990. 
Creditors wishing to vote at the 
meeting must (unless they ore al 
tetHMisg in person! lodge their 
proxies al SL Paul's House. War¬ 
wick Lane. London EC4P 4BN. 
no taler than 12 noon os nth 
July 1990. 
Lntess they surrender their secu¬ 
rity. secured creditors must give 
panlrulars of Uieir security and 
ns value tr they wish to vote M the- 
meeting. 
Dated this 4th day of July 1990 
DA Ralph. Liquidator 

ARISTA PUBLISHING 
SERVICES LIMITED 

NOTICE K.HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant lo Section 98 of toe Insol¬ 
vency Art. 1986. that a Meeting 
of the Creditors of the above 
named Company will be held aL 
The Pauce Motet. 3i Orem Cum- 
berland Place. Marble Arch. Lon¬ 
don Wl. on Wednesday. I Bth 
July 1990 at 12.00 noon for the 
purposes Provided for In Section 
98 el sen. 
A list of the names and addrenses 
of toe Company's Creditors can 
be inspected of Ihe of Rees of 
Latham Croowey A Davis. 39 
PBeit street. London wiv 3HCL 
bowman mo noun of 10.00 am 
and 4-00 pm on the (wo business 
days preceding me meeting of 
creditors. 
Dated toe am July i960 
Juke-Ann Alexis McCreadJr 
Director 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THf INSOLVENCY RULES I486 
PALLADIUM PRODUCTION 

SERVICES LIMITED 

tin Rrrairrahipi 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CHEN pur 
suanl io Rule 3 9 of thr insolven¬ 
cy Rules 198b. Uui a Meeting of 
me Creditors of palladium Pro¬ 
duction services Lunnrd will be 
heW at Price Waterhouse. Oiapel 
Vans. 14 Union Street. London 
SE! an tor twenty tilth day of 
July >990at 10 00 o'clock in Ihe 
morning. The Receivers' report 
will be presented ro the meeting 
and me oppenurah' gnen torwt 
a rommince to represent me 
creditors. 
A Crequar will be emitted to vote 
at toe meeting only tl details in 

wrung of tor drM claimed to be 
due to mm by tor company have 
been gnen to toe admimslraUv-p 
receivers at no 1 London Bndpe. 
London SLl 9QL no taler than 
1200 noon toe business day be¬ 

fore toe day nxrd for tor mreuig. 
and too claim has been admitted 

in accordance with toe imotien- 
cy Rules 1986 
Creditors may vote either in per 
son or by proxy and a proxy 
should be lodged wun me admin 
Mrauve receivers 8 possaue be¬ 
fore toe meeting a secured 
creditor to endued lo vole only in 
respen of toe balance ru any) of 

Ms debts after deducting tnr value 
of his security am estimated by 
him creditors wno are wholly w 
cured are nol entitled to be repre¬ 
sented or to voir. 
Dated me 5tn nay of July 1990 
JGA Phillips 
JOMM Adnunacrauw Recm-cr 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
tSUEWORTH STUDIOS 

LIMITED >in Receivershipi 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
suanl 10 Ride 3.9 of toe insolven¬ 
cy Rules 1986- that a Meeting of 
the Credllors of tetewoeui studio* 
Limned win be ncta at Price 
Wairrtwuse. Chapel Yard. 14 
Union Street. London SEl on toe 
twenty fifth day of July 1990 at 
10 OO o'clock in toe mornlna. The 
Rfcovm' report will be present¬ 
ed 10 the meeting and use oppartu- 
idly given to elect a committee 10 
represent toe creditors. 
a creditor win be entitled to vole 
H toe meeting only H octal Is in 
writing of toe deb) claimed 10 be 
due lo tdrn by toe company have 
been given to Ihe administrative 
receivers al No l London Bndpe. 
London SEl 9QL no lalrr than 
12 OO noon ihe business day be¬ 
fore toe day fixed for the meeting.' 
and toe claim has been admitted 
tn accordance with the Insolven¬ 
cy Rules 1986. 
Creditors may vote PH her In per¬ 
son or by proxy and a proxy 
should be lodged with ihe admin-, 
Mrauve receivers If possible Be¬ 
fore toe meeting A secured 
credllor is rnutted lo vole only to 
respect of toe balance itf any) of 
hts OcOts after deducting me value 
of Ids security as estimated by 
Mm Creditors who are wholly se¬ 
cured arr nol entitled 10 be reprev 
sen ted or 10 vole. 
Dated toe Sto day of July 1990 
JGA Phillips 
Joint AdirdiUslrauve Receiver 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CUVEN pur¬ 
suant to Rule 3.9 of Ihe iMOlvav' 
cy Rules 1986. that a Meeting of. 
Uve Creditors of Oarttn Medical 
Limited win be neid at toe offices 
of Price Waterhouse. York 
House. York Street. Manchester/ 
on Wednesday i8tn day of July 
1990 at 3.00pm. The Receivers" 
report win be presented to hr 
meeting and toe opportunity giv¬ 
en lo elect a commuter lo repre¬ 
sent ihe credllors 
A credllor will be entitled ro vole, 
al toe meeting only If details In 
writing of me deal claimed lo be' 
due to nun by toe company have 
been given io toe aominisirMiv# 
receivers no late, toon 12.00- 
nooci on the DuHIkiSS day before 
toe day fixed foi toe meeting, and, 
toe claim nas been admitted in ar-. 
cordance with toe insolvency. 
Rules 1986 
Credllors may vole ell her in per¬ 
son or by proxy ana a proxy- 
should be lodged wito toe admin-- 
tarause receivers 8 possible be-, 
fore toe meeting. 
A secured creditor is entitled to, 
vote only In respect of ihe balance, 
(If any i of Ms debts after deduct¬ 
ing toe value of Ms security as 
estimated by him Creditors who* 
are wholly secured are not mu-' 
lied lo be represented or lo vote.* 
Dated this 6(h day of July 1990- 
AJP Brerekm 
Joint Administrative Receiver 

TELESERVE LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of toe Insol¬ 
vency Ad 1986. dial a meeting of 
Ihe credllors of me above named 
Company will be held al toe of¬ 
fices of Poppleton and Appleby. 
32 High Street. Manchester. M4 
IQD on Friday the 20to day of 
July 199001 12 o'clock noon, for 
toe purposes mentioned In Sec- 
do™ 99. ioo and loi of me said 
Art. 
Pursuant to Section 98. Subsec¬ 
tion «2) <aj of toe Art. Mr Denis 
Joseph KBray of Popplefon and 
Appleby. 32 HMh Street. Man¬ 
chester. M4 1QO to appointed lo 
art as toe Qualified Insolvency 
Practitioner who will furnish 
credllors wim such informailon 
as toey may reasonably require. 
Dated thta am day of July 1990 
By Order of toe Board 
E AytetL Director 

TEXTEL LIMITED 
Trading As TEXTEL FISHERIES- 

Company Number 1472093 , 
NOTICE R HEREBY GIVEN pur.; 
suanl io Section asm of The Tn- 
solvency Act 1986 tool Stephen 
DaidH Swaden. FCA of Messrs 
Leonard curtts & Co. SO East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF.. 
was appointed Administrative Re¬ 
ceivers of toe whole of the proper¬ 
ly of toe above Company on 
Tuesday. 3rd July. 1990 by Mr 
EL- Benncwllh under too power*' 
contained in a Fixed and Floating- 
Charge dated X«to December/' 
1988. 
Dated the 3rd day Of July 1990 
BD Swaaen. FCA. 
AdmuuteraMve Receiver . 

ULTIMATE BUSINESS 
MACHINES LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 ' 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
suanl to Section 98 of me Iraol- - 
vcncy Act 1986. that a meeting of 
toe credllors of toe above named 
Company will be beta at me of¬ 
fices of Poppleton ana Appleby. 
32High Street. Manchester. M4 
IQD on Monday toe 33rd day of 
July 1990 si 12 o'clock noon, fgr' 
toe purposes nvnOoned in Sec-"- 
dons 99. ioo and toi of me uKr 
Ad. - 
Pursuant lo Section 9a Sutoecv. 
(ten (3) tu of toe An. Mr Denis 
Joseph KBray or Poopieton and„ 
Appleby. 33 HMl Sheet. Man¬ 
chester. M4 LOO b appointed Id* 
art as toe QuaBftod insotvency*' 
Practitioner who win fundsh 
creditors with such JofonTmUon-- 
as toey may reasonably reavxre_ 
Dated tots AUi day of July 1990 
By Order of toe Board 
D R O'Connor. Director 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
io £16K + bonus. Based in 

beautiful offices nr Pail Mail. 

PROPERTY £16,000 
A lovely opening lor a tiptop 

PA based in Victoria. 

PATOMD 
£17.000. Based Parsons 

Green. Do you have 
excellent skills and really 

want to get involved. 

ADVERTISING SALES 
Excel lent salary, along with 
hardwork and pressure. Can 

you cope? 

DIRECTOR OF ARTS 
CENTRE 

£28.500 pa. 15 ibis you? 
Have you romlderablr 

experience in the performing 
arts 

HOLLAND PARK 
Carefully renovated and 
brilliantly decorated 2nd 

floor flat 

SUSSEX 
For Uw Building plot of a 

lifetime. 

GALOWAY 
For luxury of living In 

ScotlaiuL. 

Creative. Media and Marketing Appointments~.]nges 16 and 17 
Secretarial Appointments---pages 29 lo 32 
Property_pages 32 lo 36 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2225 
ACROSS 

1 Croucfa (4) 

3 Olive Mack (S) 
8 Nonstop (7) 

JO Home “nurse” (5) 
11 HulHenglh plate (4) 
12 Drag (4) 

13.Bodbe(3) 
15 Boston state (13) 
17 Lowerlimb(3) 

19 Spigot (4) 
20 DroopiQg{4) 
23 Bread flake (5) 
24 Joy (7) 
25 Begin again (5) 
26 l2-momb(4) 

DOWN 

! Dishearten (7) 

2 Master cook (4) 
4 Repercussion (8) 

5 US Civil War Union side 

6 Swift stream (4) 

7 Sky god (6) 
9 Corrupt kitty (5.4) 

14 Manifest (8) 

15 111 wiU (6) 

16 Activate (7) 

18 Muslin dressing (S) 
21 Trail 141 
22 Inkling (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2224 
ACROSS: 1 Kleptomania 9 Off-peak 101Reich I! Spa 13 Toys 16 Burr 
17Plenty 18Envy ZOftke 21 Circle 22Rusk 23Aqua 25Wet 
28 Omega 29 Reunion 30 Mac the Knife 

DOWN: 2 Lofty 3 Peep 4 Oaks 5 Agra 61ntrwte 7PomnOToa 8 Char¬ 
lemagne 12 Putsch 14 Spy 15 Feline l9 Viscera 20 Pea 24 Quiff 
25 wait 26 True 27 Burn 
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Media 

How to keep them 
taking the tabloids 
The popular papers appear to be year." Many of the under-35s wet 

in quite serious trouble over skiing, but the over-S5s bunted the su 
their circulation figures. In May in large numbers. “We don't normal! 

a whole, national dailies and think-of February as a holidav season. 

The popular papers appear to be 
in quite serious trouble over 
their circulation figures. In May 
as a whole, national dailies and 

Sundays included, they were selling a 
million copies a day less than in the same 
month last year. On average that works 
out at a loss of nearly 4 per cent. Of 
course the average conceals much vari¬ 
ation; Sunday Sport was down 13 per 
cent, the Sunday Express 8 per cent; 
Today, the Daily Mail, the Sun and the 
News of the World were all more than 4 
percent down. Only the Star registered a 
small increase on the year, and that was 
from a very low base. 

A popular theory to explain the decline 
is that tabloid newspapers have “cleaned 
up their act". If this suggestion was 
accepted by those MPs who want to 
impose fresh curbs on the press, it might 
cany some mem. Indeed, some casual 
purchasers may have been attracted by 
the more lurid headlines ofbygone years. 
But Sunday Sport has given no sign of 
greater sensitivity to the truth, nor of 
greater reluctance to intrude, and it has 
lost more sales in percentage terms than 
any other newspaper. 

Another reason is 
often advanced. 
namely television. 
Without doubt the . " . 
vast majority now 
get their news from f~Thar1p‘C 
television. Last V^UailCh 

year, according to - 
the UK Media Year¬ 
book 1990, just published by Saatchi & 
Saatchi Advertising, the average viewer 
spent more than three and a half hours 
each day watching television. Fewer than 
3 per cent of households in the UK do 
not own a television set. But “average 
viewing hours remained fairly static 
during the Eighties, despite the introduc¬ 
tion of Channel 4 and TV-am". In fact 
there has been a marginal in 
viewing over the past five years. So 
newspapers should not be more affected 
by television viewing in the Nineties 
than they have been in the past 

The real clue may be found in the 
book, We British by Eric Jacobs and 
Robert Worcester, published by 
Weidenfeld's (£15) last week, ft points to 
some fascinating developments in the 
British lifestyle which must reduce the 
amount of time people have for reading 
newspapers. The book is based on a 
sample of some 1,458 people polled by 
Mori during a fortnight in February- 
March last year. This showed, for 
example, that 13 per cent of people had 
been away on holiday in the previous 
month. The authors say: “In terms of the 
population as a whole, our finding 
suggests that more than five million 
adults took themselves away from home 
during the worst-weather month of the 

year." Many of the under-35s went 
skiing, but the over-55s hunted the sun 
in large numbers. “We don't normally 
think-of February as a holiday season," 
conclude the authors, “but that is 
obviously changing." The second holi¬ 
day cannot be good news for circulation 
directors; there is not much home 
delivery in Spain and Switzerland. 

There is another point: what the 
authors call “self-help activities" are 
growing. “We asked which of the 
activities listed people had done more 
frequently in the past 12 months than 
two or three years before, and it was this 
self-help group which showed the most 
significant increase.” General exercise 
and keep-fit, was showing a 15 per cent 
rise: gardening and DIY were up 11 per 
cent and 10 per cent respectively. Even 
wine and beer-making were marginally 
up. It is possible that these figures owe 
something to the imagination of the 
respondents, but that they feel ‘more 
involved in such activities suggests that 
they may also fed they have less time for 
newspapers. 

The effect on newspaper reading ©fa 
more active life has 

wj ■■ »„rangTOgroga been less dramatic 
on the quality dai- 
lies, and the shake- 
out among Sunday 
quality papers is still 

Charles Wintour 
- the two new titles — 

the Sunday Corres¬ 
pondent and the Independent on Sunday 
— exceeds the combined foil of the 
others; but there is something unreal 
about the Sunday scene. Few benCvc that 
both new titles, suffering unpleasant 
losses, can survive for long, although a 
combined “Independent Corres¬ 
pondent" might have a hope. In general, newspaper publishers 

need not despair too much. The 
television audience is fragmenting 
with more channels, video record¬ 

ing, and the growth of satellite and cable 
transmission. For the advertiser on 
terrestrial channels it is costing more to 
reach fewer viewers. Meanwhile, news¬ 
papers can offer an attractive new 
package of options for the advertiser. 
Nearly all — soon all — of them can now 
print nm-ofpaper colour; there are more 
local editions; and the availability of 
inserts is growing. None the less, the 
decline in the appeal of tabloid news¬ 
papers must be worrying. Changes in the 
pattern of people's lives cannot be halted 
by sacking an editor and hailing a new 
editorial strategy. Stable sales can be 
secured only by targeting an audience, 
and gripping it with confidence and a 
shared enjoyment — so much easier to 
prescribe than to achieve. 

The end of the cold 

war could spell 
trouble for the defence 

magazine industry, 
Andrew Lycett reports These days, diplomatic 

correspondents outnumber 
the defence journalists at 
Nato summits, dear evi¬ 
dence of the changing pol¬ 

itical and military circumstances in 
Europe and elsewhere, following the 
ending of the cold war. Not that the 
defence corps lacked a role in London 
last week. “You should have seen the 
number of diplomatic hades who 
approached me for details of the 
strategic impbcauons of what was 
being discussed," said one veteran of 
Farnborough air shows and MoD 
press trips to the British Army on the 
Rhine. 

Britain's once lively defence 
publishing industry is in an equal state 
of flux. On the surface, glasnost is 
hurting: advertising volume was down 
12 .per cent bet year on 1988, and 
looks set for a similar foil this year, 
according to Admon, an agency which 
monitors defence and aerospace 
media. 

Chris Jenltins, editor of Defence, a 
leading British monthly, says it is “a 
difficult market” at the moment. He 
has now banned the phrase “events in 
eastern Europe" from his pages. 

■ But with wide-scale arms cuts 
pending, a different school of thought 
says military manufacturers should 
increase their advertising budgets to 
maintain their share of dwindling 
trade. Already, American defence 
companies, which have tended to 
concentrate on domestic markets, are 
making their presence felt more 
strongly abroad One advertising 
director points to the high media 
profile being adorned by General 
Dynamics, which hopes to sell its 
Abrams tank in Britain and elsewhere, 
now that production for the US army 
has been cut bade 

In these uncertain circumstances. 
Bob Hutchinson, publishing director 
on the defence side of Jane’s Informa¬ 
tion Group, aigues that the demand 
for reliable information is increasing. 
“The defence industry is becoming 
more complex,” he says. “Whereas 
there is now less published about the 
Soviet threat, there is more about 
counter-insurgency and paramilitary 
forces." He notes a number of new 
defence markets which he says Jane’s, 
Britain's largest defence publisher, has 
anticipated: battlefield surveillance, 
air defence, electronic warfare, and 
military computers. 
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Think t*nip Mrs Thatcher in the turret of a Challenger; the market fen-military hantwareis shrinking 

A dozen years ago defence publish¬ 
ing was little more than a cottage 
industry. In Britain the nwm partici¬ 
pants were Brassey’s and Jane’s, 
traditional publishers of heavyweight 
military animate ^taring from foe 
19th century. Brassey’s, which was 
taken over by Robert Maxwell in 
1980, still concentrates mainly on 
defence books. Since 1988 it has also 
put out an annual. The Military 
Balance, and other publications from 

■foe International Institute for Strate¬ 
gic Studies. 

Jane’s, which made its name with 
simflarannuals such as Fighting Ships 
and All the World's Aircraft, took a 
different approach. Formerly part of 
the British Printing Corporation, 
where it was long coveted by Mr 
Maxwell, it was sold to Canada's 
International Thomson group in 
1979. The new management tried to 
capitalise on the fog, often Opec- 
financed military spending pro-, 
grammes of foe period by moving into 
advertisement-supported periodicals. 
In 1984 it launched Jane's Defence 
Weekly. • ■ 

Three years later it consolidated its 
'position by acquiring In tern via, foe 
Geneva-based publisher of Inter¬ 
national Defence Review (IDRJ.Ihe 
leading monthly. Mr Maxwell had to 
content himself with foe American 
publication Armed Forces Journal 

International, which has the highest 
calculation in the sectoral 57,000. (By 
contrast, IDR has 32,000, Jane's. 
Defence Weekly 30,500, Difence 
30,000, and the German-published 

Jane's divemfication was too 
dependent on the vicissitudes of the 
advertising market, however. Mr 
Hutchinson,* who used to be-defence 
correspondent for the Press' Associ¬ 
ation, likes to say. he foresaw foe 
current downturn in defence advertis¬ 
ing four years ago and initiated a 
move towards more subscription 
publications. 

Last year, for example, JaneV 
launched three new looseleaf binders_ 
— Strategic Weapons Systems, Naval 
Weapons Systems and Air Launched. 
Weapons — to add to its . existing 18 

annuals. For a subscription of £200 a 
year, these new titles are updated three 
tiroes a year. 

This month, Jane's moves into a 
new area of electronic publishing with 
the publication of four of its annuals' 
on compact due (CD-ROM). Mr 
Hutchinson explains: “If you’re on the 
bridge of yourship and you see an Osa' 
class vessel, the CD-ROM will tell you: 
in a tenth of a:Second-vriiicli navies . 
have the ships and how many missiles 
they’re armed with ” 

Jane's ambitious (hive to become ; 
the world's biggest defence publisher 

- has not . been 'completely successful, 
■ however: Bans for a Brussels office 
were abandoned last year,* -partly 

. because of d&entein Europe, while a 
Pacific Rim edition of JDW 
dered, lar^ly'.MrHuicjmisou admits, 
because got our market research 
wrong".* .. 

... Andthi^montfiJane’swasfbreedto 
close Interavia’s Geneva.©flkesand 

. relocate its -staff to the company's 
British headquarters in Coulsdoa, 
Surrey.;Some-30 people aite reported 
to have tost their jobg-in the process. 
This development: v hwj, leyiyed 
speculation tfar Jane’s is up for side, 
but tins is categorically demed- by Mr 
Hutchinson. ^ .; : . * 4 

Other publications have undergone 
sporadic retrenclu3ient:Brassey’s,;for 
example, dissoajiflued Defence Atta¬ 
che two yehrs ago. pn. foe more 
positive side.there arenewperiodicals 
emerging*to" meet* .the 'information 

Defence Systems Modernisation 
was launched to a usmall and -very 
carefully 'targeted uannlatidii!* by 
Southampton-based; Granville 
Publications, 18 months ago. Defense 
and Diplomacy - and Defense and 
Foreign .Affairs art twO jnonthlies 

■' dedicated to defence strategy rather 
than hardware. They daim axrrcnla- 
tioh:, of i2',BOO;:7aBd-r'10,000 
respectively.; 
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FAST TALKERS NEED NOT APPLY! 
c£25-30K+Car ■ Herts 

Ska Limited is a name synonymous with quality, a noun attributable not only 
to its products but also rts team of highly skilled professionals. 

An international leader in the manufacture of quality products for the 
building, construction and automotive industries, we stand firmly at the 
forefront of the market An enviable position, due in no small part to the 
sophistication and expertise of our marketing function. That’s why. as part of 
our planned growth, we're now seeking this additional appointment 

In control of a substantial budget and with two marketing professionals 
under your wing you will take on overall responsibility for the company's PR, 
Market Research and promotional activities. Reporting to our Marketing 

your creativity on new and existing product opportunities for new markets 
and identifying areas for improvement or diversification, particularly in the 
construction industry. 

l» Your expertise as an experienced strategist, capable of conveying your 
/ business acumen at board level will dictate that you re probably aged 25-2* 
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ADVERTISING 
SALES 
A £50,000pa 

Career Opportunity 
for Ambitious People 

We an? one of the UK’s largest publishing 

groups and a leader in the field of Business, 

Financial and Technology magazines. 

Our successful expansion programme has 

created new opportunities for advertising 

sales executives. 

Clear thinking, tenacious and well spoken 

people can expect to achieve earnings of 

£50,000 + pa. 

If you have the confidence and 

‘communication skills to deal with 

international clients by telephone 

then please call Philip Armstrong 

or Carol White on 071-240-1515. 

International Advertising 

Sales 

66 

£30K - £6QK + RA. 
Looking lor a rewarding 

career? 

Then ooxzie and join a truly j 

professional, friendly and rapidly 
expanding publisher in superb 
offices overlookingHyde Park. 

Kensington Publications piodace 
prestigious titles fox The United 

Nations, The Chartered Institute of 
Bankers and The Cfexranpnwe&th 

Secretariat, amongst others. A 
limited number of vacancies exist 

for successful, articulate and 
experienced people who axe _ 

capabte of negotiating at senior 
management level. 

Apply to Nigel Ruddin 071 630 5596 

AIGLON COLLEGE, SWITZERLAND 

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
The British international HMC boarding School for 280 boys and gills in the Swiss Alps wishes to 
appoint 3 Director of Development, who will be responsible to the Governors for rrn piemen ting a 
.forward looking public relations policy designed to enhance the School's image on a world-wide basis. 

As well as having a relevant professional qualification, the man or woman appointed will be 
experienced in all aspects of public relations, including marketing, media relations and fund raising. 

A genuine interest in secondary education, an international outlook and fluency in at least one 
European language in addition to English will be important, and familiarity with independent schools 
m the UK and North America, highly desirable. 

The Director of Development will report to the Headmaster and will occupy a key position in 
formulating policy for the future development of a well-established and vigorous school, which already 
enjoys an excellent international reputation. 

The Director of Development will be based at the School in Switzerland. The salary will be negotiable. 

Closing dale: tith August 1*^0. 

Applications should be addressed to the Chairman of the Governors, c/o the Headmaster. Further 
information and application form may be obtained from: 

THE HEADMASTER. AIGLON COLLEGE, 1885 CHESIERES-VUJjVfiS, SWITZERLAND 

TELEPHONE: (025) 35.27.21 FAX: (025) 3528.11 

INTERNATIONAL SPORTS 
& ARTS PROMOTIONS 

A leading International Corporate Hospitality Group is ' 

looking for talented, competitive individuals to sell facilities 

at leading sports and arts events. Full training Is provided 
and successful applicants will genuinely expect to earn in 
excess of £500 per week. Working from oqr prestigious . 

offices in Pall Mai!.. .>■ . 

If, in addition to the above, a dear career path to 

management or placement in a European/International ‘ 
Branch within 6-12 months is what you are looking for 

then: 

Send your C.V. to: Quoting SECV4 
The Human Resources Manager 

46/47 Pall Mali 

London SWXY 5JG 

Broadcasting Standards Council 

RESEARCH DIRECTOR 
Following the resignation of Or David Docherty to join the BBC. the Council wishes to 
appoint bis-successor as its Research Director. - 

The person appointed wiU be-requlred to oversee the Councfl's existing research 
projeds, Including the monitoring:of programmes, and propose and. groan Isa fraej, 
projects, either independently or in association with outstteo^anisatiore, in fine wWi 

Council's remit - _ _ . 

The conduct of the Councffs annual surwys on 'Public Opinion and Broadcast™. ‘ 
Staridaids” is trie responsibility of the post-holder, who wifl also commission andetfit 
the Council's research publications. An abSty to write for different audiences. 
Including the press, is essential. . ... 

Salary to £26.910. 

Further particulars from the Director, BSC, 5 ^ 8 the Sanctuary, London SW1P 3js. 

Closing date for applications: 31st July.- • 

company seas in 

without fleteyr Returns on succes&consideransiD E20K+ (Base + axmTvsswrrt. 
• p. • -SendCV.nowtex . e. 

ANTHONY KAflVEYASSOCtATCS ? 
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W ter07f-83t W«3 anc spa3K to Arafwnyttarvey ffr an interview." 
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England footballer Paul Gascoigne is hurrying to cash in on his nickname. Lisa O’Kelly reports on Gazza’s potential as a trade mark 

■m 
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He’s got the whole 
world at his feet 

ROGER PARKER 

When footballer 
Paul Gas¬ 
coigne's friends 
first nicknamed 
him Gazza dur¬ 

ing his schooldays on 
Tyneside, they would have 
laughed if you had told them 
the tag was potentially worth 
millions. Even a month ago, 
when England were struggling 
to reach the second round of 
the World Cup finals, the 
earning power of his name 
seemed minimal. But now, 
with shares in his London 
dub, Tottenham Hotspur, 
leaping up the Stock Exchange 
as a result of his performances 
in Italy and Gascoigne's price 
as a footballer standing, it is 
claimed in some quarters, at 
£15 million, “Gazza" spells 
big business. 

Despite his reputation as a 
joker, Gascoigne has an eye on 
the future. He has applied to 
register his nickname and his 
signature as trade marks. 
Leonard Lazarus, his account¬ 
ant, has said confidently that 
nobody can now use the name 
Gazza without a licence from 
Gascoigne’s newly formed 
company, Paul Gascoigne 
Promotions. But, as Mr Laza¬ 
rus must know, it is not that 
simple. 

Applying for a trade mark is 
a costly and drawn-out pro¬ 
cess in this country and Gas¬ 
coigne is just at the beginning. 

First, you cannot register a 
name alone as a trade mark 
unless it is highly unusual. 
"Otherwise you’d risk a John 
Smith taving a monopoly on 
what is a very common 
name," says Stephen Kinsey, a 
specialist trade mark lawyer. 
It has to be either a made-up 
name, such as a nickname, or 
a name in the form of a 
signature. Boris Becker and 
Mikhail Baryshnikov recently 
registered their signatures as 
trade marks, as had James 
Dean. John Wayne, Roger 
Moore and Joan Collins be¬ 
fore them. 

The Registry of Trade 
Marks and Patents takes six 
months to process applica¬ 
tions. and there are 42 cate¬ 
gories of goods and services 
within which trade marks are 
available at £250 a time. 
Although he could choose any 
number, Gascoigne has, not 
surprisingly, settled on only 
one covering gymnastic and 
sporting goods, games and 
playthings — he already mar¬ 
kets a computer game, a 
Christmas annual and a joke 
book under bis full name and 
his nickname. 

There follows a month dur¬ 
ing which applications are 
made public, allowing objec¬ 
tions to be filed. Judging from 
the number of other Gazzas 
who have surfaced since Gas¬ 
coigne filed for his trade mark. 

there could well be quite a few 
in this case. Several men, 
mostly fellow Geordies shar¬ 
ing the football star's nick¬ 
name. which they claim is not 
uncommon, have said they 
are miffed that he will soon be 
making money out of it But if 
they were trading with it first, 
perhaps at a pub named 
Gazza's, they could continue 
to do so, Mr Kinsey said. And 
they could probably prevent 
Gascoigne from opening, say, 
a nightclub with the same 
name. 

Using a name gives you 
almost as many rights as 
registering it for a trade mark, 
as the former Swedish pop 
group Abba found to its cost 
Several years ago, when the 
singers applied to register 
"Abba” as a trade mark for 
clothing, they discovered 
someone else had already been 
manufacturing Abba T-shirts, 
and this gave him prior rights 
to it. 

The money to be made by 
selling Licences to manufac¬ 
turers is “pbenom.enol”, 
according to John Murphy, 
the chairman of Inlerbrand, a 
trade mark and branding 
consultant. Gascoigne could 
expect to collect between 7 
and 20 per cent of the whole¬ 
sale price of, for example, a 
football or tracksuit bearing 
bis name. With higher-margin 
products such as fragrances. 

lbe lake is usually nearer 30 
percent. 

“If you know you are only 
going to be big for a short 
time, you license your name 
out to anything that moves," 
Mr Murphy says. “Gazza is 
probably smart enough to 
realise that his name has a 
limited appeal and a poten¬ 
tially short life, so he will go 
for a quick kill." 

Were Gascoigne to sell his 
trade mark direct to a sports 
equipment firm now, he could 
expect to make about £1 
million, but, Mr Murphy says, 
“anyone who pays a lump sum 
for the Gazza name would be 
really rolling the dice — who 
knows where the fortunes of 
English football will go over 
the next couple of years”. 
Gascoigne is on to a nice little 
earner for five to ten years, Mr 
Murphy believes. 

But even with a trade mark, 
there is little that Gascoigne 
could do to stop someone 
priming “Gazza" on T-shirts 
and selling them on a street 
corner without his per¬ 
mission. Monitoring is diffi¬ 
cult and expensive, and so is 
bringing people to book. “Like 
most people who register their 
name as a trade mark, he 
probably won't bother to take 
action against people who 
infringe it. He'll just earn what 
he can while he can." Mr 
Murphy says. World in his hands: Gascoigne could make “phenomenal" money from his name 

This week marks the fourth 
issue of The Times Saturday 
Review and the “baby" is 

doing very welL Sales are up on 
Saturdays, a good sign. Advertisers 
remain keen, an even better sign. 
The readers? Well, amid the cheers 
were a few loud jeers. 

RJ. Clark, of Bridport, Dorset, 
felt that apart from being a 
complete waste of trees, the Sat¬ 
urday Review smelt horrible and 
was a dear example of change not 
always equalling progress. 

EA. Lanfaam. of Street, Somer¬ 
set, was unhappy about the “feel’’ 
of the Saturday Review, the surface 
of the paper. He, too, detected an 
unacceptable smelL Mr Lanham's 
sense of touch may be awry, but it 
does seem his nose is to be 
believed. Apparently some inks 

Cheers and jeers for the Times ‘baby’ 
give off an odour, when mixed, that 
some people find unpleasant. Print 
experts say the smell should dis¬ 
perse quickly once the pages have 
been separated. 

Jacqueline Michell, of Yapton, 
West Sussex, found the Saturday 
Review “exasperatingly unfamiliar 
and unexpectedly small”. She was 
not without hope, however. “When 
the teething troubles and sleepless 
nights have been overcome, I am 
sure this infant will yield rich 
rewards as it grows to maturity." 

J.D. Del-Rivo, of Halesworth, 
Suffolk, complained about a cover 
portrait “of someone of whom I 

Our new Saturday Review has been a great 

success, albeit with a few reservations 

had never heard, nor do I wish to 
hear now that I have heard". He 
was, I think, trying not to hear 
about Mick Jagger. 

J.K. Temby thought the new 
baby was the nonpareil of weekend 
supplements, while Margaret 
Chapman, of Buckhurst Hill, 
Essex, found it “quite the best 
supplement ever”. 

Neil Benson, of London, was a 

waverer. He felt acceptance would 
not become final until Ned 
Sherrill's column returned. 

B.N. Douglas, of Hastings, Sus- 
. sex, did not appreciate having the 
Review “foisted" on her. “Surely " 

■Mrs Douglas complained, “there 
are enough Sunday supplements?.." 
But Rex Probert, of Machynlleth, 
Powys, saves the Review to read on 
Sunday. 

H. Ewart, of Bilbrough, York, 
wrote to register another protest. 
‘The amount of reading material 
between The Times and The 
Sunday Times far outweighs the 
Lime any normal individual is able 
to absorb in one weekend,” be said. 

Away from the Review, 
M.U. Chowdhory, of Wembley, 
London, thought we had erred in 
placing Weekend Money on the 
back pages instead of the front of 
the second section. 

D. Wooldridge, of Coulsdon, 
Surrey, was delighted. “No longer." 
Mrs Wooldridge wrote, “are the 

from and page pages shredded by 
the efforts of the paperboy battling 
to push four sections through the 
letterbox." 

The revamped Times on Sat¬ 
urday is, in feet, thicker than the 
four-part original, which says 
something about the paperboy. 

From a purely commercial point 
of view the Saturday Review has 
been a success. Saturday has been 
converted from The Times's worst¬ 
selling day to the best. 

The last word, comes from the 
staff at the advertising agency that 
handled the “baby” campaign. It 
feels the success should he attrib¬ 
uted to the advertisement. 

Michael Hoy 

• The author is managing editor of 
The Times 

Shocking 
drive 

for sales? 
Amnesty is angry 

with Volkswagen 

AMNESTY International has 
written to the managing direc¬ 
tor of VAG, the British 
distributor of Volkswagen 
cars, to complain about an 
advertisement which, it 
claims, makes light of torture. 

The billboard advertise¬ 
ment depicts a thick-set man 
with a shaved head. The metal 
clips ofa battery jump lead are 
jammed in his clenched fisti 
The main caption runs: “A 
used Volkswagen keeps no 
secrets from us." Underneath 
is a further rubric: “Volks¬ 
wagen diagnosis is designed to 
thoroughly interrogate used 
cars. Only after a full confes¬ 
sion do we award our 12: 
month warranty.” 

Dan Jones, head of cam¬ 
paigns for the British section 
of Amnesty International, 
says: “A number of our mem¬ 
bers have contacted us to 
express their concern about 
this advertisement We’ve 
written to pass on this concern 
to the company, and to say we 
consider it in execrable taste." 

The advertisement, con: 
ceived by BMP DDB Need¬ 
ham, VAG's advertising 
agency, is part of a series 
distributed to dealers for local 
campaigns. According to a 
VAG spokeswoman, the deal¬ 
ers choose which advertise¬ 
ments they want to use. “We 
haven't had any complaints 
about this one," she said. “But 
we're concerned if it has 
caused offence. If it has. we 
will react to that." 

The Advertising Standards 
Authority (ASA) says that it 
has had six complaints about 
the advertisement, but it has 
dismissed them because it 
does not consider that it 
contravenes the ASA code. 

Mr Jones notes that one of 
the Volkswagen advertise¬ 
ments is at London's Euston 
Station, close to the Medical 
Foundation for the Victims of 
Torture. His letter says 
torture “is not the materia! of 
some lurid lhniasy, but an* 
everyday reality practised in. 
the prisons and secret deten¬ 
tion centres of at least a third 
of the world’s countries” 

Andrew Lycett . 

CALL ME 
To get details by 
phone on a super 
sales opportunity 

* International 
Company 

* Full Training 

* No Investment 
Needed 

* No Travel 

* Management 
Opportunities 

Pat Foster 
071-978 1899 

MILLICOM 
INFORMATION 

SERVICES 

START IN 
PUBLISHING 

A good opportunity in 
publishing selling 
Classified 
Advertisement space 
on a leisure magazine. 
Enthusiasm more 
important than 
experience. Salary plus 
Commission. Good 
package lor the right 
person. 

Call 
Hawker Publications 

on 071 720 2108 

A GREAT NEW 
CITY CAREER 

SubstsoaJ income and capital 
gain for those considering a 

career mow wrthn or imo Ihe 
financial world. 

For (totaled information call: 
NICK GREEN on 
071-240 3204 

(CENTRE POINT OFFICE) 
THE M.I.GR0UP 

irrasairearraGn 

jaw Ths re a new and Key posnon iMhm ihe 
Marketing Development Department a the 

Head Office Of Royal Liver Assurance a major 
national provider ol life assurance and pension 

products mm funds ol ova E750 ration 
A? Deputy Marketing Devetopmenr Manager the successful 
cjnaoae mU nead me running d me Department tJrectmq and 
comiMKiig fi'e moth of a busy knam. when includes an utnouse 
ctsaii.e seam 
fAjrt-Jt research and analvsre product management and a h*gh 
ouoout of quawy corrorwowons nwnaf m support a a lame 
sates force are me core tuncwxre of Ihe Deoartmeri Naiora) 
a no local advertising, direct mad. sponsorship, sales mca** 
schemes ana new product devetoDmeig are Kev opwaionai 
achviiies tut strategic development re ol eduat importance 
oiacjng gieai importance on the acqumon and rnietpreauon 
Ol ■nformanon 
You w* need a brood range of management aw«s m adt*on to 
the essence) martiamg stte Strong admirvsranve control and 
onjaivsBonaf tafenis are vital bju wtU also need to he mature and an 
aw vend and vflmen communicator Aged befueentae 20s and 30s. 
ol graduate fere) cawire you have a least £ years experience a a 
ggraticam level, involving stall management and pteterably in a 
frvwoal sennoes. etwnamwet. 
Tne pactaqe on offer to the right canddafe (including salary plus staff 
bonus) re worm up ro£2JQ0£ipiu& a concesoonaw mortgage fe'ceffent 
ccrtuDutorv person seneme plus genarous re-tocanon apenva 
wnete netessa'v 

To apply please write enclosing full CV and ament salat v. 
to Mr J E Scou. Personnel Manager Royal Liver Friendly 
Soaey. Royal Lwa Liverpool. L3 1HT 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES. 

LIVERPOOL 

TO 

£24.000 
PLUS BENEFITS 
(PAY AWARD 
PENDING) 

ROYAL 
LIVER 
ASSURANCE 

DIRECTOR 
OF THE 

ARTS CENTRE 
up to £28*500 pa 

To be responsible for the managemertt and 
development ofa high-quality performing and 
visual arts complex, which has gained wide 
recognition for iB importance as a natiOTM 

and regional venue, serving the needs of the 
University and the community- The Centre 
also provides a venue for conferences. 

Candidates should have considerable 
administrative and artistic experience in the 
performing arts. The successful applicant will 
be expected to take up the appointment on 
I January 1991, or as soon as possible 

thereafter. 
Applications forms (returnable by 
2nd August. 1990) and further particular are 

available from the Personnel Office. 
University of Vtowiclc. Coventry CWWL. 
(0203 5236271 quoting reference 4WB/BY/1 

(please mark clearly on envelope)- 

An equal iippununiihsoriiplojer. 

t l DIVERSITY 

OFUAKMCk 

VIDEO PRODUCTION 
Sal: £12,000 

Creative, buzzy and lively sum up this 
fantastic Video Production Company, 
in beautiful surroundings, enjoy a fully 
involved secretarial role where there 

is constant telephone liaison, travel 
arrangements and organising diaries. 
With your good audio & WP skills be 

part of the excitement in Video 
Production. Good prospects, 5 wks 
hols, subs. Gym. Bonus schemes in 
the form of holidays as well as cash. 

Ref: S:1175. 

Call Carolina NOW for 
immediate interview on 

071-408-1117 

RI-LINGUAL EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

The Scientific Data Division of Chapman & Hall 
requires an editorial assistant, a recent graduate in 
Chemistry. Bi-lingual in English and Japanese or 
. Russian, to work on chemical dictionaries. 

Salary not less than fiaOOOpa 

PleaM-1 apply in writing enclosing C.V. to: 
Dr. J. Buckingham 
Chapman & Hall 

1! New Fetter Lane 
London EC4P 4EE. 

Promoting Marketing Excellence 

Coopers & Lybrond Deloitte has entered 

Ihe 1990's established as the UK's largest 

firm of accounlants and management 

consultants. We have a range and depth 

of professional skills and services capable 

ot developing solutions to the most 

complex business issues facing both the 

public and private sectors. 

\Afe wish to recruit info our National 
Marketing Department a Marketing 

Development Manager, to be responsible 

for providing and coordinating central 

marketing support to operating units and 

practice areas throughout the firm.The 

role is to support marketing specialists 

£10-£14,000 
for 2 to 3 days a week 

Close Investment is the venture capital 

subsidiary of Close Brothers, the city based 

merchant bank. We put money behind young 

and fast-growing businesses and continued 

expansion means that we now need to appoint 

a Marketing Executive to assist our investment 

team. On a part-time basis, your role will be to 

maintain and enhance an effective business 

flow through a structured marketing 

programme. 

Working in a busy, dynamic and deal-driven 

environment, you may be a graduate, and you 

will have had at least 3-5 years 'hands on* 

marketing experience, not necessarily in the 

financial field. You must be able to demonstrate 

commercial and financial awareness and 

empathy for the needs of growing private 

companies. A self-starter, you win be used to 

working at senior levels. 

Please Sppty in writing enclosing 

a CV, to Sue Vinson at- O Close investment 

Management limited 

—Uir 36 Great St Helen's 

CLOSE IIVEITIERT London EC3A 6AP 

across the firm in ensuring the highest 

standards of excellence in the quality and 

consistency ol marketing plans and the 

execution of marketing initiatives and 

campaigns. 

The successful candidate will be o 

graduate with an exceptional record of 

academic achievement, including possibly 

an MBA and at least five years' blue chip 

marketing experience. An impressive track 

record of achievement in marketing 

management is essential. Although not a 

prerequisite, experience in a services 
environment would be desirable. He or she 

will have strong leadership qualities and 

.v • 
■//si: 'it* 

have influenced strongly the direction 

of his or her current organisation. An 

in-depth knowledge of the full range at 

promotional tools, including advertising, 

publications and direct moil, is essential 

The remuneration and benefits package 

is unlikely to represent an obstacle to 

outstanding candidates. Please write with 

a full curriculum vitae to Carmel Brown, 

Coopers & Lybrand Deloitte, 

Plumtree Court, London EC4A 4HI 

Solutions 
for Business 

GRADUATE 
OPPORTUNITY 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
COMPANY REQUIRES GRADUATES 

TO TRAIN AS ACCCOUNT 
EXECUTIVES. 

* YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO LIAISE WTTH 
SALES AND PRODUCTION DEPTS, WITHIN A 

YOUNG; HIGHLY MOTIVATED TEAM. 

ir HOURS MAYBE LONG AND APPLICANTS 
MUST BE PREPARED TO WORK UNDER 
PRESSURE. HOWEVER, REWARDS AND 
PROSPECTS ARE EXCELLENT IN THIS 

EXTREMELY SUCCESSFUL COMPANY. 

INTERESTED ? ? ? 
WRITE FOR AN APPLICATION FORM TO; 

KATH NOUN, 
KRISSON PRINTING LTD, 
182- 184 ACTON UNE, 
HARLESDEN, NWlO 7NF 

F.M.C.G. • RESEARCH 

MARKETING MANAGER 
c£25,000 + CAR CHOICE 

Our leading U.K. F.M.CG. Client, who 
is dedicated to excellence, requires a 

mraiegic. experienced marketeer lo 
jp^^iicir product marketing and lo 

prestigious market 

‘Cidf Uojd Datum-Brown - NOW - for 
an interview. 
Also oiher F.M.C.G. Pharmaceutical 
Cosmeuc and Research vacancies. 

■■Mwmeisiiiiw 

Financial 
Media Analyst 

Emthg postion now waitable for 
3er-aanjn9 financial analyst 

Hecare urewreity/tusms 6CM0i 
grafluaw; reoa aepenena* 

PfBtaTM. Play hay refe r 
entrepreneurial meoa san* 

Reply nmedaBif mii Cv Analyst 
BChwdenRare SW'W&A 

BAYSWATER PR 

'(fawns ndkaeai last Z/3 yon 
tarem Attn ton oamifaAl 
itxy« e jd rtBKtofl pppMimtY *w you 

MWy.W Burtamtey.KVO 
amocWn, tor LnecMurQBW. 
London HQ MO 

PR COORDINATION 

Arc hums injUiK in-house PR Coordinator to report direct in 
Chairman. 

The position combines project and contact data preparation, 
helping to create nurtetmg policy, dealing with outside PR 
agency and lbv Press. 

Applicants should be between 25 and 40 yean of age whh 
previous experience in this area. \ range of skills will be 
required for what will be a challenging career appointment. 
Salary £11.000 plus benefits. 

Please send CV with hand-written covering 

letter toe 
Stephanie Kirwan 

Seifert Limited 
164 Shaftesbury Atenne 

London WC2H 8HZ 
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_Life and Times_ ; _ ■ ■ 

How much can a wife take? Mrs Marion Barry has set new standards in a saga of courtroom humiliation. Susan Eilicott looks at a cool lady 

by her 
mayor EAR Barry has become 

Washington's real live 
Mona Lisa. Six months 
ago her husband. Mayor 

Marion Barry, was arrested in a 
police sting operation in the US 
capital charged with cocaine pos¬ 
session, and the city now tries to 
fathom her half-smiles as she 
stands by her man. 

The question on many lips in 
this city, transfixed by its juiciest 
trial in years, is: why is she 
standing by him? Court testimony 
over the past month has painted 
an ugly portrait of a partner who 
betrayed her many times. Yet Mrs 
Barry, poised and eleganL has 
continued to appear in court most 
days, calmly sitting through 
evidence that has raised eyebrows 
around the world. 

The frenzy of press attention 
surrounding her husband's trial, 
on 14 charges of perjury and 
possession of drugs, has not 
deterred her from taking time off 
from work at a public relations 
firm to preside in court from her 
front-row seat, protected from 
prying stares by enormous dark 
sunglasses. A frail figure swathed 
in silks, but apparently with a 
boundless resource of inner 
strength, her smooth mulatto skin 
and backswept hairstyle give her 
the appearance of a mysterious 
Iranian princess. 

Even when the FBI's accom¬ 
plice in the undercover operation, 
a former model with whom Mr 
Barry had a love affair, testified 
that she and the mayor smoked 
crack cocaine together more than a 
hundred limes, Mrs Barry did not 
flinch. Like an ice-maiden, she 
appeared afterwards outside the 
court building and stood motion¬ 
less as Mr Barry kissed her in front 
of a sea of television cameras. 

Last month Mrs Barry sat 
impassively through the most 
devastating evidence against her 
husband to date: a videotaped 
recording by police of Mr Barry 
taking two drags of cocaine from a 
pipe in the hotel room of Hazel 
Diane “Rasheeda” Moore. At 

several points during the one-and- 
a-half-hour tape, the mayor tried 
to seduce his former lover “for old 
times' sake", unaware that she was 
acting on behalf of the US 
government. Never before has 
Mrs Barry been so closely scroti* 
nized. Generally, she avoids the 
public eye except when helping 
her busbajxl in his official duties. 

Washingtonians are divided 
about what they think of Mrs 
Barry. Some see her as little more 
than a masochist, unable to break 
away from the demeaning behav¬ 
iour of her husband at the risk of 
ending the lifestyle of “Mrs 
Mayor", a lifestyle she loves. She 
admitted in a recent interview that 
Mr Barry asked her to get a suntan 
during tus first mayoral campaign, 
because she was not black enough 
to earn him credibility with civil 
rights activists. He bought her a 
sun lamp and, when that foiled to 
darken her naturally light skin, 
sent her to a nearby beach resort. 

Others see her as the ultimate 
martyr, a mother fighting to 
preserve her femily in order to 
shield her ten-year-old son, Chris¬ 
topher. from an emotionally crip¬ 
pling episode in his life. Still 
others consider her the model 
wife, fulfilling her vow to stand by 
her spouse for better or worse, 
publicly proud of his recent treat¬ 
ment for alcohol abuse. 

Frances Murphy, the publisher 
of one of Washington's black- 
owned newspapers. The Afro- 
American, says: “Many times we 
have likened her to a queen. She 
really appears to be above it all to 
go right ahead and be the tremen¬ 
dous first lady she is.** 

But Mrs Barry has suffered her 
share of minor scandals. Early in 
Mr Barry's 12-year reign as mayor, 
the couple were criticised for 
taking a heavily discounted mort¬ 
gage with a bank that had Mrs 
Barry on its board. Later, she 
came under fire for receiving a 
birthday present of leather clothes 
worth more than $1,000 from a 
friend who was a city lobbyist 

After months of inscrutability 

Women who wait 

Effi Barry and her husband: a cool, unflinching presence in the courtroom's front row 

Brave words on the 
courtroom steps are one 
thing; translating 

fighting talk into steadfast action 
over years of dreary visits toa 
man in prison may be quite 
another. There are no figures 

. on the number of relationships 
that crumble under the strain, 
but the consensus among experts 
is that the breakdown rate is 
for higher than normal- 

Stephen Shaw, The director 
ofthe Prison Reform Trust, saysr 
“in our experience the 
majority of partners do start out 
by sticking to their husbands. - 
biit the foci of imprisonment 
places extra strains on a 
relationship that may be under 
strain in the first place.” The 
longer a man is away, seven years 
or more, the more likely a 
marriage is to break down. 

The other influence is the 
nature of the offence. If it is 
sexual or involves loss oflife, 
especially where children are 
concerned, it has a particular 
stigma which may attach itself to 
the partner. People always 
hold them to have some 
responsibility. “Many wives 
may share the moral repugnance 
toa crime, or they may fed it 
fo their duty to tbefr children to 
make a dean break,** Mr Shaw 
says. 

None the less there seems to 
be no shortage of women willing 
to swear allegiance to even the - 
most repellent criminal. Jill ■ 
Radford, a tutor in 
criminology at the Open 
University, finds the 
phenomenon particularly 
disturbing. “Men have the 
capacity to put an this pathetic 
little-boy-lost persona, and 
women are taught that love is . 
everything and you must 
forgive and forget like an all- 
accepting mother. It’s putting 

love above morals. I know there 
would be limits to my love, 
and perhaps others have different 
limits; but 1 do feel sometimes 
“who is this stupid woman letting 
us all down?* ” 

In other cases she believes 
women ding on through fear of 
being alone emotionally. “If 
you've lived all your life in a state 
of dependency you can fed 
very panicky if that is taken away 
You may want to hold Oh at 
any price. It doesn't seem to work 
the other way around. You • 
tend not to get men behaving this 
way. 

Dr Kathy McDermott, 
research fellow in social theory at 
University College of North 
Wales, has been studyrng the 
impact of imprisomneair on 
prisoners’ families. 

“Women feel thattfae man - 
has been totally abandoned by 
everyone else, she is all be has 
left Of course this may give the 
woman a power she did not 
have before. 

“She may abo fed that 
conditions inside prison are so 
dreadful that the only way he 
will cope is through her support.** 

She says tire archetypal 
gangster’s mofl, the one who has 
shared in the spoils, is often 
the type to fade away, whereas 
innocent parties to whom it - 
comes as a complete shock often 
remain loyaL“Sometimesof •. 
course a relationship is more - 
romantic in prison, the man is • 
on his best behaviour,- tong love 
tetters are written.. 

“Often the most difficult - 
time » when the man is released. 
Under our system it’s 
impossible for a couple to 
develop together. He is treated 
lilre a child she is obliged to:. 
become independent. So they .. 
go in opposite directions.” 

Liz Gill 

about her relationship with her 
husband, however, Mrs Barry 
confounded observers recently 
when she broke her silence in an 
interview with one of New York’s 
tabloid gossip queens. “1 love 
him.'* she tokl Cindy Adams, a 
syndicated columnist in a tele¬ 
vision interview. Effi the Enigma 
had spoken, though it was hard to 
understand why. The picture she 
drew of her 12-year marriage to 
one of America's most controver¬ 
sial black politicians did liule to 
change the views of Mr Barry's 
critics. In all their time as husband 
and wife, Mrs Barry said, she and 
the mayor had dined alone per¬ 

haps five or six times — one 
evening every six mouths. Politics 
had so intruded into their lives 
that “our marriage never really 
had a chance to gel". 

With disarming honesty, she 
announced that she knew about 
his alcoholism, the lies, the other 
women, but was oblivious to an 
alleged drug problem. She did not 
know Miss Moore, the cover girl 
on whose word the US govern¬ 
ment is largely relying to persuade 
a jury to find Mr Bany guilty. 

“I told him all along: 'You’re 
going to be set up with a woman’,” 
she told the columnist, with all the 
resignation of an unwilling seer to 

her own fete. But Mr Barry, whose 
charisma and determination car¬ 
ried him from the civil rights 
movement of the 1960s to the 
bureaucracy of Washington city 
politics, did not listen. His ego, 
Mrs Barry said, was permanently 
affected by his childhood as the 
son of cotton sharecroppers in the 
Deep South. Power became his 
ultimate mistress. 

Mrs Barry did not say, as many 
would have done in her place, “I 
told you so” when her husband 
was caught in the FBI sting. There 
was simply no point, she con¬ 
ceded. “His face when be came 
home at midnight was enough,” 

Mrs Barry said. “He was com¬ 
pletely demoralised and totally, 
totally embarrassed. If he could 
have pulled a hole around him, he 
would have.” •' 

After all she had been through, 
she was still in controL There was 
no outrage in her voice, only pity. 
Once more, she had shown herself 
to be the perfect foil to her 
husband’s vibrant character. 

She told the newspaper col¬ 
umnist that she did not know if 
the marriage would’ survive. 
“Visiting jail is not the greatest 
Sunday afternoon outing, but he is 
Christopher’s father,” she said. 
“And I*m a believer in loyalty. I 

On the hype 
road to fame 

Just for 
William 

&BRIEFLY 

Greatness is within everybody’s reach 
— all it takes is super-salesmanship, 

according to a new do-it-yourself guide Once, self-improvement 
books were about eff¬ 
iciency and organis¬ 

ation. Next, they were about 
winning friends and manipu¬ 
lating people, “having it all" 
or being a “one-minute man¬ 
ager". For a while now they 
have been about inner fulfil¬ 
ment. with instructions on 
bow to seek your true self 
through celibacy, or odd eat¬ 
ing habits, or aromatic 
acupressure. Now connois¬ 
seurs of the genre are delighted 
to welcome the how-io- 
become-famous book. Not 
successful, you understand; 
not efficient, not loved or 
happy: just famous. 

The newest, brashest one is 
called HYPE! The Essentia) 
Guide to Market- _ 
ing Yourself, and 
the author. An- W&I 
drew Crofts, ex- t e ■ 
plains in its preface ^ 
that “there has have 
never been a better i 
time to become 
famous". SOme 

Warhol's casual . 
i era of fame for 15 m< 

‘Warhol’s 
15 minutes 
have been 

replaced by 
something 

more 
minutes has been professional’ 
replaced by some- ^ 
thing more pro- --- 
fessianaL a need to “work with uns 
hard at your reputation and “makes i 
make sure you are skilled at expect t< 
being famous”. Anyone can “gives a 
do it, he promises: not just even if n 
actors or writers or television Like i 
bimbettes, but business you mui 
people, lawyers, academics — the prod 
anyone who might like the “imbue 
idea of turning up on the Nine selling p< 
O'clock News labelled “ex- to chari r 
pert”, having his home life marry, “ 
written up by Sunday maga- of the sj 
zines, and being rung up at all Jameson 
hours by harassed journalists Mr < 
demanding quotes on the state blamed: 
of the industry. times, ati 

Mr Crofts has his shining HYPE!b 
examples, some of whom may But wha 
be positively insulted to be financial 
included. He reveres the im- to mattei 
ages of Richard Branson, They jus: 
Peter de Savary, Frederick Theygivi 
Forsyth and Bob Geldof. modesty 
Geldof comes in for particular our for a 
approval because he not only half-life 
became a world figure through strangers 
Live Aid, but managed to use works, tl 
the associated fame to get end up h 
razor-blade and milk rammer- says Mr C 
cials. “An anonymous chanty man who 
worker in a safari jacket and sible to l 
horn-rimmed spectacles, who reputatio 
had worked for years in the How true 
back office at Oxfam,” says 
Mr Crofts scornfully, “could 
have done neither.” * 

The golden road away from j>revt. 
hom-rimmed obscurity de- Hutchinso 
pends only on your deierm- £7.99 (par, 

ination. “Every industry 
provides opportunities for 
self-promotion at some stage," 
promises the author, sketch¬ 
ing a fanciful scenario in 
which “an accountant with a 
company which makes filing 
cabinets” manages to whip up 
a storm of controversy about 
the future of the paperless 
office, gels into the local 
papers, then the nationals... 
and. by imputation, ends up 
hosting his own television 
show with Anneka Rice. 

Television professionals 
will flinch at the man's advice 
to bombard producers with 
drinks, letters and closely 
written synopses of television 
shows “as long as you will be 
the central character in the 
_ series . . . don’t 

forget that our pri- 
QOl S niary objective is 

nntpc 10 make you fam' 
uuira ous, not to make 
been you a television 
j i_ v writer”. Editors 1 

cU Uy will also be cowed , 
thing and repelled by the , 

® fearful single- 
Te mindedness of this 
i final’ feme-crazed filing 

cabinet salesman, 
- who strafes them 
with unsolicited columns and 
“makes it clear that he doesn’t 
expect to be paid”. A book 
“gives a stamp of credibility”, 
even if nobody reads it. 

Like any marketing man, 
you must constantly update 
the product — yourself— and 
“imbue it with new unique 
selling points". So if you give 
to charity, do it noisily; if you 
marry, “do it in the full glare 
of the spotlight”, like Derek 
Jameson. 

Mr Crofts cannot be 
blamed: he speaks for the 
times, and there will be more 
H YPE! books, plenty of them. 
But what is chilling is that 
financial rewards seem hardly 
to matter to his self-salesmen. 
They just want to be famous. 
They give up privacy, dignity, 
modesty and a sense of hum¬ 
our for a flickering, phantom 
half-life on the screens of 
strangers. And even if it 
works. Ihey know they will 
end up hiding. “Sometimes", 
says Mr Crofts with the air ofa 
man who knows, “it is impos¬ 
sible to live up to one’s own 
reputation for greatness.” 
How true, how very true. 

Libby Purves 

RICHMAL Crompton’s Wil¬ 
liam Brown said: “I’ve always 
wanted to have a stachoo pul 
up to me" — and now the 
schoolboy hero is to get bis 
wish. From August 1 until 
November 4, the Bethnal 
Green Museum of Childhood 
in east London will pay a 
special tribute to William, to 
mark the centenary of his 
creator’s birth. The museum 
sees it as a celebration of 
someone who was “trium¬ 
phantly human and defiantly 
individualistic”, and look on a 
fife of his own. Cambridge 
Heath Road, London E2 (081- 
980 2415). 

More Muir 
ADMIRERS of Jean Muir will 
note the re-opening of the 
enlarged Jean Muir Fabric 
Shop at 6! Farrmgdon Road, 
London EC1 at the end ofthe 
month. There will be the usual 
beautiful fabrics, but also 
suedes and leathers, buckles 
and buttons. 

iature. There are . even tiny 
dried flower arrangements Ah' 
the patio and wiring systems 
for the Tiffany tamps. For a 
free catalogue, write to The 
Dolfs House Emporium, 
Dept PR12, Park Hall, Denby, 
Derbyshire DE5 8NB (0332 
883222).. 

rest The WNAS; runs duties 
in London and Hove, Sussex. 
For appointments, which cost 
£50 in London, £45-m Hove, 
for the initial visit, and £20 for 
subsequent visits, or a free 

. explanatory leaflet, write to 
the WNAS, PO Box 268, 
HoVe, East Sussex BN3 1RW 
(0273 771366). A four-month 
postal course costs £86. 

Glass class 

Ideal homes 
Natural change 

FROM the basic Honey Pot 
House for £29.95 to a luxury 
Queen Anne version for more 
than f1,200. the Doll's House 
Emporium offers something 
for all lovers of things min- 

MENOPAUSE is a feet of life, 
and the Women’s Nutritional 
Advisory Service (WNAS) be¬ 
lieves that it can be handled 
naturally, without recourse to 
hormone replacement therapy 
(HRT7, if women eat healthily 
and get enough exercise and 

STAINED glass enthusiasts 
should note the studio show 
being held by Sarianne Dune, 
of Oriel Glass, from July 19 to 
July 22 at Workshop 22, the 
Royal Victoria Patriotic 
Building, Fitzhugfa Grove, off 
Trinity Road, London SWI8 
(081-670 6954). 

Victoria McKee 

Every new face deserves 
a few lines. 

rk-rs 

consider myself to be a friend of 
Marion Bany. 

“What’s sad is that his friends 
have turned out to be hangers-on. 
At this moment, if it were not for 
me, there wouldn't be anyone 
there for him. He’d be alone ” 

This abandonment- was un¬ 
cannily foreseen by the mayor 
him self in an interview eight years 
ago in the Washington Post, as he 
prepared to run for a second term 
in office. Asked, ata party, who of 
the guests would be around if be 
tost, /Mr Barry, usually efferves¬ 
cent, crumpled.. “Just a few. 
Maybe ten,” he said. “Maybe 
Effi.” -- 

Forw 

7:. 

-ill 

lie 
/, v ✓ ; 

€> 
For over two hundred years. The Times 

Births column has constituted the best 

introduction to the world. You’d be surprised 

at the number of famous people from all walks of 

life whoVe made their first appearance there. And 

for a small extra charge, you’ll receive a gold- 

edged certificate stating that your child’s birth was 

announced in the newspaper of record. 

Call 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

announcement It’s a few tines that wHJ make a 

great start 

071-481 4000 

• HYPE! The Essential Guide 
to Marketing Yourself by An¬ 
drew Crojts is published by 
Hutchinson. £15.99 (hardback). 
£7.99 (paperback) 

WHEN THE TIME COMES 

THE^lfeTIMES 
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THEATRE 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

called how he came to be tackling 
a melodrama.“It really dates back 
io my work in Vienna. I kepi 
thinking of the wonderful body of 
their iuro-of-the-century drama. 
The challenge is so good in those 
plays. It is why we did [at the 
National] Scbniizler's Das Weite 
Land, calling it Undiscovered 
Country, a play with lovely, hair- 
raising scenes. 

“I was just as intrigued as to 
why it was that in England we are 
all willing to do Gammer Gurton's 
Needle and Shoemakers’ Holiday 
or Bart Fair, and perfectly unwill¬ 
ing to gamble on the great body of 
this country's tum-of-the-cenlury 
plays, to see if they were any good 
or not 

"When Michael [Rudman, Chi¬ 
chester's artistic director] said, 
‘Win you do The Silver KingT 1 
thought at first, well, I don't know, 
that's a great classic work, written 
on such a scale. All those different 
scenes, 16 of them, railways and 
offices, inns, wharves, hovels and 
granges, 1 don't know how it will 
work. Michael had wanted to do it 
at the National, when he ran the 
Lyttelton, but Peter Hall didn't 
think it quite suitable for the 
National bouse. And then 1 
thought, well, perhaps Michael's 
right, perhaps it will work at 
Chichester where, after all, they 
seem to have enjoyed the Bar¬ 
oness Orczy. So here I am, and 
here it is.” 

The plot of The Silver King 
abounds with the sensational up¬ 
sets of fortune beloved of Vic¬ 
torian audiences, whether they sat 
in the plush seats of Drury Lane, 
the high temple of melodrama, or 
in the rank and overcrowded 

theatres that flourished in even the 
smallest town. The hero (to be 
played at Chichester by Alan 
Howard) believes he has commit¬ 
ted murder while in a fit of 
drunken remorse after gambling 
away his inheritance. 

Forced to flee the family home, 
he entrusts his wife to the care of a 
family retainer only to find, on his 
return some years Utter, that she is 
about to be turned out of her mean 
cottage, ailing infants at her side, 
by the man the audience knows is 
the real murderer, an elegant 
villain who reads French novels. 
Only the useful compulsion of 
stage villains to talk about their 
crimes in the presence of eaves¬ 
droppers enables our hero to 
discover his innocence. The wives are 

unswervingly loyal, the 
villains either heartless 
or fond of racy turns of 
phrase. One of them 

memorably exclaims, “Boil me 
down to mock turtle soup!”. The 
characters express their feelings so 
directly that there would seem no 
need for the copious asides. “AH 
cut," says Wood. What? Cut the 
asides, staple element of melo¬ 
drama? And what about the 
exaggerated gestures, the emotions 
boldly signalled? Is he keeping 
those? 

“Well, fewer than in the orig¬ 
inal. Ellen Terry in The Story of 
My Life says a very good thing. 
She says that unless you had 
worked in the gaslight theatre you 
could not possibly understand 
why eveiybody had to say every¬ 
thing twice: you lived in a heal 
haze which drifted upwards and 
carried your face away from the 

Step on the gaslight 
Peter Wood, most well known for his productions of contemporary and classic texts, 

explains to Jeremy Kingston why he is directing a Victorian melodrama at Chichester 

own at the Festival 
Theatre, Chichester, 

! they have been delving 
into the cavernous 
lumber-room of Brit¬ 

ish theatre and come up with an 
all-but-forgotten Victorian melo¬ 
drama, The Silver King. It is by 
Henry Arthur Jones, once a 
respected contemporary of Pinero, 
and Henry Herman, about whom 
nothing is remembered except 
that he must have been a contem¬ 
porary of Jones. The director is the 
admired and much-liked Peter 
Wood, whose c.v. goes back to the 
mid-1950s, when to become a 
director a man really had to be 
called Peter (Brook, Hall, Dews, 
Glenville, Zadek). 

Wood followed Peter Hall as 
resident director of the Arts 
Theatre, at that lime the cutting 
edge of new drama, with the West 
End reverberating from the shock 
waves of Godot, produced there 
the previous year. During bis 
tenure he directed the British 
premieres of The Bald Prima 
Donna, Ionesco's first play, and 
O'Neill’s The Iceman Cometh 
before going on to receive a 
baptism of fire with his produc¬ 
tion of Pinter's first full-Iengther, 
almost universally reviled. The 
Birthday Party. 

Subsequent productions include 
several Shaffers, The Devils. 
Stoppard's Jumpers and Trav¬ 
esties (in London and Vienna), 
revivals of Schnitzler, Ibsen and, 
last winter. The Beaux’ Stratagem 
for the National, and now Wood is 
reviving Jones (and Herman). 

Between mouthfuls of gammon 
and coleslaw in the Festival 
Theatre’s new clubroom he re¬ 

audience. You know those images 
of a 747 landing on hot tarmac, 
when the plane dances? The 
i pa ages in the theatre were exactly 
like that, and everybody repeated 
themselves and gave themselves 
oyer to extravagant commu¬ 
nicative attitudes, simply because 
of the gaslight.” 

Had it been difficult, in that 
case, to direct the cast who 
presumably have never acted in 
melodrama? Or if they have, it 
was probably burlesqued 

“They do not attempt to bur¬ 
lesque it at all Not at alL We are 
not doing a burlesque. Far from. 
This is what is going to be 
interesting. Everybody arrives 
with an idea of melodrama which 
is all extreme gestures and signal¬ 
ling and so on, and we have tried 
to find a way of doing it without 
that. 

**We are not lit by gaslight at 
Chichester. Melodrama is not a 
genre to be misprized, and it is 
nice to frustrate people’s expecta¬ 
tions by presenting the meat of 
melodrama, the strong narrative, 
the social comedy, without those 
elements I believe are extraneous 
to it. Whether the meat is di¬ 
gestible or not we shall have to 
wait and see.” 

The gammon and coleslaw is 
now being digested and it is time 
to return to the technical re¬ 
hearsal. “I hope we can disabuse 
people of their preconceptions. 
That is always a good thing." 

• The Silver King tonight at 7pm, 
tomorrow at 2.30pm. Saturday 
7.30pm. Mon-Wed 7.30pm. at the 
Chichester Festival Theatre (0243 
781312). continuing in repertory 
until August 25. Peter Wood: “Presenting the meat of melodrama, the strong narrative, the social comedy' 

DANCE 

Forward in a spirit of hope 
Ghislaine Boddington meets Lloyd 
Newson, director of DV8 Physical 
Theatre, whose latest work marks a 

change of style for the company 

PETER MOUNTAIN 

The immediate success of 
DV8 Physical Theatre 
at its inception in 1986 

came as a slap in the face to 
British dance. Lloyd Newson 
and Nigel Chaxnock, with 
their tightly grouped company 
of performers and dancers, 
literally hit the stage with a 
brutality not previously 
experienced. Raw, sharp and 
emotional, they were not 
afraid to show their vulner¬ 
ability to a paying public as 
they explored the depths of 
human relationships. "One of 
our ways of proving our worth 
was to go on stage and ‘give 
blood’ in terms of sincerity 
and eneigy and honesty," says 
Newson. 

Not surprisingly, audiences 
left performances emotionally 
drained, while the performers 
were left bruised by the 
choreography's physical de¬ 
mands that had them hurling 
themselves across the stage 
and banging their heads 
against the walls. But audi¬ 
ences kept coming back for 
more, attracted by DVITs 
fearless treatment of anger, 
loneliness, repression and 
bursting despair among soci¬ 
ety's victims. 

From the beginning, LJoyd 
Newson and Nigel Chamock 
had clear aims for their 
uncompromising brand of ag¬ 
gressive communication. 
Afraid of “being involved in 
an indulgent and elitist art 
form", Newson says they 
wanted to see real life on stage. 
“It pushed a lot of peopl e and 
it pushed us. As a result, it also 
left us feeling burnt out.” 

In the last collaborative 
piece. Dead Dreams of Mono¬ 
chrome Men. the performance 
was so physically rigorous and 
emotionally exhausting for the 
dancers that they were unable 
to maintain the stamina to 
perform it very often. Sub¬ 
sequently, it was filmed by the 
South Bank Show, resulting in 

some criticism for the work's 
implicit violence and sexual 
content 

After Dead Dreams, there 
was, for Newson at least “no 
reason, no motivation to keep 
going on, because so much 
had been questioned in our 
work”. It affected his own life 
intensely, and the need to 
“attempt to salvage a sense of 
possibility and hope" has 
slowly led him into DV8*s new 
work, to be given its British 
premiere next week in Glas¬ 
gow after its unveiling at the 
Festival d’ete in Rouen last 
month. 

There are several fun¬ 
damental changes in the mak¬ 
ing of this new piece. For the 
first time, DV8 are working 
without Nigel Charnock’s di¬ 
rect input. “The journey with 
Nigel has been amazing — he 
has taught me about people, 
passion, communication, 
honesty and dedication," says 
Newson. “1 always argued that 
we did not work on a formula, 
but in feet I think certain 
trademarks start to emerge — 
stamina, physical and emo¬ 
tional risks — and what I have 
tried to do is to cut through 
what I think were a lot of 
emotions and doubts.” 

So the 33-year-old choreog¬ 
rapher is attempting to move 
away from both the process 
and the end result of previous 
work. Entitled “if only .. 
Newson's latest piece is 
described in its publicity as a 
look at our attempts to deter¬ 
mine the path our lives take, 
examining the relentless 
search for fulfilment and the 
belief that there is something 
better within our reach if only 
we knew where and how to 
find it. Beckett's The Un- 
namable has been one of the 
texts used as research material 
by Newson, who took a post¬ 
graduate degree in psychology 
in his native Australia before 
coming to London in 1980 as a 

Lloyd Newson and Wendy Houstoun in “if only. 

scholarship dance student 
With the exception of 

Wendy Houstoun. who has 
been with DV8 for three years, 
the work involves an entirety 
new group of dancers, who 
have had some difficulty in 
finding their way into New- 
son’s work methods. He be¬ 
lieves his demands on them 
are different from those usu¬ 
ally expected of dancers by 
choreographers. More like a 
theatre director, he wants 
them to develop their own 
nuances in performance and 
to think about their roles for 
themselves. Newson, who is 
changing direction by not 
performing in the piece him¬ 
self refuses to provide all the 
answers, a tactic which can 
prove tricky for dancers who 
see their personalities on stage 
as secondary to the physical 
demands of the choreography. 

Meanwhile, Newson is tak¬ 
ing DV8 through a change of 
direction. Audiences hanker¬ 
ing after the raw violence of 
the Eighties may be dis¬ 
appointed by the softer hope 
of the Nineties and DV8 could 
well be sacrificing part of one 
compelling image to find 
another mode of expression. 
But, with change high on the 
agenda for the coming decade, 
Newson’s professional op¬ 
timism may coincide with a 
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universal belief in a better life 
for the 21st century. 

• PI'S present “if only..at 
The Tram wav. Glasgow (041- 
227 5511) Jiily J7-21-, at the 
Queen’s Hall trts Centre in 
Hexham. Non I umberland, July 
27-28; at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall. South Bank, London SE1 
(071-928 8800) August 8-12-, and 
at the Cambridge Arts Theatre 
(0223 352000). September 4-5. 

CRITICS’ CHOICE: DANCE, OPERA AND MIXED MEDIA 

DANCE 

AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE: 
A brief season, one week only. 
Today until Fnday the programmes 
include the famous "Shadows" 
scene from La Bayadere and the 
over-hyped Pansienne. Saturday 
brings Agnes de Mine's popular 
Rodeo and Tudor's lyrical Leaves 
are Fading. Also on the Ml are a 
new dramatic duet Some 
Assembly Required plus show¬ 
pieces from Le Corsaire tonight 
and Don Quixote tomorrow, Mark 
Morris's Drink To Me Only Friday 
and Saturday, and Bayadere again 
Saturday afternoon. 
London Coliseum. St Martin's 
Lane. London WC2 (071-836 3161), 
7.30pm, mat Sat, 2pm, £6.50-240. 

ESPLANADE: Paul Taylor s 
exhilarating work given by London 
Contemporary Dance School - 
The Place Theatre. Duke's Road. 
London WCi (071-387 0031). 
tonight-Sat, 8pm. £4. 

ECHOING OF TRUMPETS: 
Revival of Antony Tudor's 
harrowing war-time drama opens 
English National Ballet's London 
season together with Christopher 
Bruce's new Symphony in Three 
Movements and Ettjart's Bolero. 
London Coliseum (as above), 
Mon, Tues, 7.30pm, £4.50-£30. 

THE INFERNAL GALOP: 
Matthew Bourne's take-off of 
British attitudes to France is given 
for Bastifle Day with a new piece 
by him; also Jacob Mariey's / 
Surrender Dear. 
Lilian Baylis Theatre, Sadler's 
Welts, Rosebery Avenue, London 
EC1 (071-278 8916), Sat. 4pm and 
9pm. £7. 

THE RAKE'S PROGRESS: 
Ninette de Valois's lamous work 
given by Royal Ballet School: also 
Boumonville s Napoli Act III. 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (071-240 
1066), Sat, 1.30pm. E1-E24. 

John Percival 
OPERA 

LONDON 

WILL!AM TELL: Covent Garden's 
brave attempt to stage Rossini's 
masterpiece misses the mark with 
this lame production by John Cox. 
It has its moments though (the 
apple shooting is a brilliant piece of 
stagecraft) arid is decently sung. 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, London. WC2 (071 -240 
1066). tomorrow and Mon. 6pm. 
E4-E90. 

THE INTELLIGENCE PARK: 
Oblique, intense new opera by 
Gerald Barry, set m 18th-century 
Dublin No one is dear what it is 
about, least of ail the composer, 
who has "no tixed ideas". 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street. 
London. N1 (071 -359 4404). 
tomorrow and Sat, 7 30pm, £5.50- 
£12.50. 

ARABELLA: Return ot Rudolf 
Hartmann's production of 
Strauss's romantic comedy. Kiri te 
Kanawa (title role) and Jeflrey Tale 
(conductor) repeat the 
performances familiar from their 
Decca recording. Peter Weber 
sings Mandryka. 
ROH (as above), Fri.Tues, 7pm. 

LE COMTE ORY: The Royal 
College of Music Opera School 
presents Rossini's last comic 

opera. The producer is Mike 
Ashman, and the conductor is 
James Lockhart. 
Britten Theatre, RCM. Prince 
Consort Road. London, SW7 (071- 
589 3643). Fn. Mon. 7pm, £2-£S. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO: 
Some delightful singing and 
playing from the resourceful 
Pimlico Opera under the direction 
of Wash Kani. 
Royal Geographical Society. 1 
Kensington Gore, London. SW7 
(071 -589 0648). Thurs, E5-E12. 

CAPRICCIO: Revival ol John 
Cox's production ol Strauss's last 
opera, conducted by Bernard 
Haitink Felicity Lott returns as fhe 
Countess: Brigitte Fassbaender 
making her Gtyndeboume debut, 
smgs as Clairon. 
Glyndeboume. Lewes. East 
Sussex (0273 541111). Sat and 
Juty 18,5.50pm, £30-£75. 

COSI FAN TlfTTE: The British 
Youth Festival Opera, which has 
annually brought attention to 
budding operatic talent, makes its 
first professional appearance. 
Everyman Theatre. Cheltenham 
(0242 523690),Tues. 7pm. £4.50- £17 

Barry Millington 

MIXED MEDIA 
THE NATIONAL REVIEW OF 
LIVE ART-LONDON 
PLATFORM SELECTIONS: The 
National Review, Britain's long¬ 
standing and best-known festival 
ol live and time-based art, has its 
10th anniversary this year. The 
London selection showcases a 
range of work from both recent 

graduates and practising artists, 
bnnging new insights into 
performance for the Nineties. 
ICA, The Mall. London SWl (071- 
930 3647). Sun. Mon from 2pm until 
late. £6 (£5). plus £1 day pass 

PHILIP POWER:... and Desire. 
This work introduces narrative into 
installation. The story developes 
through the media of glass, 
copper, neon lighting and sound. 
Instructions are to "sip the light”. 
Third Eye Centre (Studio), 346- 
354 Sauchtehall Street. Glasgow 
(041-332 0522), tomorrow until July 
29,11am-6.30pm. free. 

RACHEL WHITEREAD: Ghost. A 
gallery discussion of Whiteread's 
work and ns development led by 
David Ward, artist and co-seiecter 
of the British Art Show. 
Chisenhale Gallery. 64-84 
Chisenhale Road, London E3 (081- 
9814518). Talk Sat. 2pm. 
exhibition- Wed-Sun. 1-6pm, free, 
until July 27. 

THE 1990 INTERNATIONAL 
WORKSHOP FESTIVAL A 
festival m celebraiwn ol theatre 
with particular emphasis on 
physical and visual mixes An 
excellent series ot workshops have 
been programmed countrywide, 
including a two-week master class 
led by Jacques Lecoq and the 
architect Knkor Belekian which wiH 
explore the relationship between 

. visual art and performance. 
Advanced bookings absolutely 
necessary. Glasgow: Aug 14-24. 
London: September 1-9, 
Edinburgh: September 10-15. 
Derry: September 17-October 6 
Further details on 071-490 8746. 

Ghislaine Boddington 
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Dancers clash for contrast NEW RELEASES 

* “ | {teyear-tsazzSrKjtototftat focajghctoraaa- 
ANTHONY CRtCKMAY I 3<W. Wairen Beaty.<Joes«a«tob»3ihe 

American Ballet 
Theatre 

Coliseum 

THERE MIGHT have been two 
different companies performing at 
the Coliseum on Monday night 
when American Ballet Theatre 
opened its first London season for 
13 years. The evening began with 
two ballets from the company's 
earliest days, created in the 1940s, 
and danced now at a level well 
below what used to be expected- It 
ended with a work taken into the 
repertoire only 19 months ago. 
which was given with enormous 
flair and gusto. 

The new work is by Twyla 
Thaip. Sbe calls it, for no readily 
apparent reason. In the Upper 
Room, and commissioned a score 
for it from Philip Glass which 
sounds exactly like many other 
pieces of his, but is presumably cut 
to the requisite lengths and speeds. 
Tharp's clever idea is to treat this 
as if it were real music and 
choreograph its nine sections as a 
series of contrasted entries. 

She incorporates a clash be¬ 
tween two groups of dancers, some 
wearing sneakers and moving 
accordingly with the lithe supple¬ 
ness of modem dancers, the others 
in ballet shoes and adopting a 
drastically contorted version of 
classicism. (This must have 
looked even more daring when 
originally set on her own modem 
company before being taken up by 
Ballet Theatre.) 

Tharp does not segregate the 
rival cultures, but blends them in 
her ensembles, thus precipitating 
some fascinating chemical re¬ 
actions. The whole cast performs 
powerfully, with Cynthia Ander¬ 
son and Gil Boggs prominent 
among the modernists, while the 
leader of the classicists is 
Alessandra Ferri, looking im¬ 
mensely glamorous and at the top 
of her form. 

The ballet shoes just bad to be 
red. and Norma Kamali's outfits 
for the dancers progress from 

[ THEATRE 

Black Angel 
King’s Head, Islington 

FRANK Finlay’s return to the 
London stage after too long whiz¬ 
zing around the world in Jeffrey 
Archer’s Beyond Reasonable 
Doubt is to be welcomed, and it 
would be idle to speculate why 
that particular play should be the 
one omitted from the list of his 
credits in the programme. 

Still, we all have secrets and 
sometimes we cannot decide quite 
what to do about them, which is 
roughly one of the themes in this 

TELEVISION 

IN THE long line of breathzak- 
ingly horrendous television series 
sent here by Australia in revenge 
for God knows what act of 
colonisation. Darlings of the Gods, 
which occupied three hours of the 
past two nights on ITV, was 
probably not much worse than a 
marathon special edition ofNeigh¬ 
bours in Cell Block 11. 

The whole farrago began, curi¬ 
ously and sadly enough, with an 
underrated and unusually good 
theatre history. Three or four 
years ago. it occurred to the drama 
critic and biographer Garry 
O’Connor that there might be 
something to be said for chron¬ 
icling the 1948 Old Vic tour of 
Australia led by the newly- 
knighted Laurence Olivier and his 
then wife Vivien Leigh. 

This was conceived as an of¬ 
ficial reward for Australian war¬ 
time loyalty, supposed to mark the 
high point of the Oliviers’ private 
and professional partnership. In 

On top form: Alessandra Fori in Twyla Tharp’s la the Upper Room for American Bwifaf Theatre 

black and white prison stripes to 
incorporate more and more red as 
the action proceeds. Jennifer 
Tipton's lighting, beams and 
floods of warmth or coolness 
striking through clouds of smoke, 
does more for the stage picture 
than either of the settings seen 
earlier in the show. 

To start with, Balandiine’s 
Theme and Variations proved an 
unfortunate choice just a week 
after the Kirov danced the same 
work. There was no evidence here 
of the improvements supposed to 
have been wrought in the corps de 
ballet during Baryshnikov's recent 

latest play by Michael Cristofer. 
Finlay plays Martin Engel, a 

grey-haired German building him- 
self a house beside a French river, 
who is revealed to be the man who 
supervised the massacre of an 
entire French village. He makes 
no denial of this. His new friend 
the local mayor, part humanist, 
part cynic (Bernard Gallagher, 
excellent), asks few questions and 
Engel tells no Ues. He waits for 
something to happen, though 
Cristofer provides no explanation 
for the long time he has taken to 
reveal his name to the local patriot 
bent on wreaking justice. 

Cristofer does not use that last 
phrase but evidently considers 
that the lime has come (the play is 

the event, Olivier got sacked from 
the Vic management half-way 
through the tour and Leigh began 
to crack up emotionally before' 
felling wildly in love with the 
young Peter Finch. 

So far. so intriguing: O'Con¬ 
nor's original book managed to be 
a social, theatrical and cultural 
history of post-war Australia, an 
account of careers in crisis and 
also of a marriage in premature 
disintegration. It was also, as a 
book, an object lesson in quiet 
discretion, taste and tact and as a 
result sold less well than more 
sensationalist Leigh biographies of 
the same period. 

Perhaps aware that quiet good 
taste had not hitherto been a 
hallmark of successful Australian 
mini-series, the producers of Dar¬ 
lings of the Gods relegated O’Con¬ 
nor to the role of script adviser, 
and brought in two other writers, 
Roger Simpson and Graeme 
Farmer, who on this evidence 
would appear to have spent their 
lives watching old Barbara 
Stanwyck movies while eating 
stale popcorn. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Ahsykts from page 22 

DfEDRE 

(b) A rock angle or re-entrant corner, usually' 
•nth a crack in it, professional mountaineering 
jargon, from the French geometric jargon dUdre 
dihedral, haring two plane laces. 

RYOT 
(a) _ An Indian peasant, husbandman, or 
cultivating tenant from the Urdu niyat, and 
hence ultimately of Arabic origin: “To make 
advances to the ryots, in order to restore to them 
the means of cultivating the lands which bad 
fallen into neglect and wilderness." 

WARBY 
(a) Ansirafian slang, applied to clothes, worn- 
out. decrepit, unattractive; to people, unwell, 
unsteady; possibly from the English dialed 
Barbie a maggot: “When your overcoat's warby. 
and tamed to botde-greea,/Aiid the whole of 
yoar outfit's not fit to be seen." 

MUDGER 
(a) An eqmvoaitor or prevaricator, probably 
from tiie Eighties rhyming doublet fudge and 
ttvuhte nnnnlari<u><1 hr Rnv lonkinc- -M. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keen*'. 
Chess Correspondent 

period as director. The ensemble 
danced stiffly, with no play of 
arms, heads or torsos. 

Wes Chapman in the male lead 
restored some of the steps the 
Russians had omitted, but did not 
do all of them so welL Cynthia 
Harvey showed an unexpectedly 
cool grandeur in the ballerina role, 
without the warm femininity of 
her Royal Ballet days. But then, 
nobody in this ballet seemed to 
have noticed that the choreog¬ 
raphy as well as the music has a 
theme; nor had they listened to the 
emotion in Tchaikovsky's music. 

Antony Tudor’s once heart rend- 

set in the Eighties) to accept that 
enough is enough. If it is impos¬ 
sible to forgive and forget, then the 
civilised course is to ignore. As 
Engel’s mentally rigid wife (Lynn 
Farieigh) says in the unexpected 
coda that appears to be the 
author’s conclusion: “With hate 
you can go on forever”. 

These are swampy waters. 
Cristofer courageously makes 
Engel’s crimes as vile as possible, 
and shows dramatic flair in link¬ 
ing present to past with overlap¬ 
ping phrases. He is well served by 
Rob Mulholland’s production, 
moving easily across a stage 
backed by camouflaged netting 
and Engel's half-built house. The 
past does not, I need hardly say. 

As a result. Darlings of the Gods 
was at best a slur on the dead 
actors it travestied, and at worst a 
deep insult to the other players 
also involved. They, too. are safely 
beyond the reach of lawyers. 

Performed by a largely Austra¬ 
lian cast who exhibited the vivac¬ 
ity of Ayers Rock, Darlings of the 
Gods seemed to have been cast by 
Madame Tussaud and photo¬ 
graphed by the man who used to 
specialise in costume dramas for 
MGM circa 1935. Playing Laur¬ 
ence Olivier with all the charisma 
of a bale of damp wheat, Anthony 
Higgins frequently achieved a 
passable impression of the late 
Leo Genn, while Mel Martin’s 
Vivien Leigh seemed loosely 
based on the young loan Green¬ 
wood. 

Told that her cal had been run 
over (“that’s the way it goes with 
cats,” said Larry, in one of the 
wittier asides), Mel Martin went 
into an impression of Bette Davis; 
while as Peter Finch, Jerome 
Ehlers looked as though he hoped 
they would soon be sending out a 
writer from London. 
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ing drama on a woman's sexual 
obsessions. Pillar of Fire; had a re¬ 
spectful. correct but subdued per¬ 
formance from a cast led by Leslie 
Browne and Ricardo Bustamante 
with care and dramatic under¬ 
standing but no real punch. 

Between .these works, Cheryl 
Yeager and Julio Bocca brought 
the house down with a flashy 
account of the Don Quixote 
showpiece duet; tremendous tech¬ 
nique but little style, and' where 
was the sense of fun that all the 
really great casts have found in 
this number? 

John Perctval 

show the atrocity but incidents of 
domestic life, and it is in the 
central emptiness of these, and the 
incommunicabiiity of Engel’s 
range of feelings, that die author 
foils his demanding subject 

What he presents, and what 
Finlay sensitively projects, is Eng¬ 
el's self-disgust mid disillusion, 
speaking in measured tones that at 
first seem dry but hint at a pain 
that, if he relaxed for a moment 
would tear him in two. But with 
the part as written Finlay can do 
no more than hint Giving so little 
about the blade Engel’s inner sel£ 
the play arrives at an end without 
having taken its audience thro ugh 
the necessary middle. 

Jeremy Kingston 

“She's in my room, completely 
at the end of her tether,” said 
Vivien’s secretary towards the end 
of last night I know just how she 
felt and I was not even in her 
room at the time. Gose to the 
fede-out she appeared to have, 
retreated to some kind of Mel¬ 
bourne mental home, or possibly 
tbe city’s leading hotel, where she 
was giving a passable impression 
of Susan Hayward at the end of yet 
another MGM breakdown. 

Both Olivier and Leigh in their 
own times made some stunningly 
terrible movies; all were, bowever, 
masterpieces in comparison with 
this epic shambles. O’Connof’s 
original book raised several good 
questions about the nature of 
stardom, the perils of touring, and 
the imminent mental and sexual 
crises feeing Vivien Leigh at that 
moment in her fife. The series 
derived from it only raised the 
question of whether it ought to be 
possible for relatives of the fam¬ 
ous dead to sue on behalf of 
posterity and posthumous reput¬ 
ation for such travesties. 

Sheridan Morley 

□ ABSURD PERSON SMGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's actmgly tunny senoos-comedy, 
directed by the author. 
Whitehall Theatre. UMteftan. SWT (071- 
8671119). Underground: Chamg Boss Msiv 
Sat, Bpm, reals Tburs, 3pm and Sat, 
430pm. Running tone Sirs25mns. Booking lo 
Aug 11 

□ BERENICE: Lrtrfsay Duncan the lavi¬ 
sh <*en heitnw «n ctofy Raone. 
NattcraJ Theatre (Cotteeioe). South Bonk. 
SE1 (071-929 2252) Underground^ 
Waterloo Tonight, 7.30pm. mat today, 
ZaOpm.BimwigtimeJawaOnmsLin 
repertory. 

B BURN THtS: John Maitanch is oy»- 
caKftngbul mannered as the rate force in 
Laniard WHson's American comedy. 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
3686) Unda^ourxLPiccatfllyOrctB.Uon- 
SaL 7 30pm. mats Wed and Sat 230pm. 
Ruawig time- 2tn Sxnins. 

B GASRNG: Hugh Laine and Bernard 
KB m e«i Bion's comedy about the 
pnrafisation of as and other ui-Qiun 
nonotK. Rather over the lap but lots of laughs. 
Theatre Royal Haymarkel SWi (071-930 
9832) Underground Piccadilly. Mon-Thuis. 
8pm. Fn and Sal . 830pm, ntjisFnand 
Sal. 5pm. Running lime: Hus 30ITWJS. Booking 
loSepifl. 

□ HENRY tV: Sound production ol 
Pirandela's masterwwk. Richard Hams 
effective as the man who musl pretend to 
be emperar. 
Wyndham's. Charing Crass Road. WG2 
(071-8671116). Underground Leicester 
Square. Mon-Sat. 8pm. mat Sal.4pm. 
Runring lime: 2hre 20mm. Boohing lo Sept 22. 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Fefafy Kendal 
and Roter Barkworth m Simon Gray 's exceMsnt 
new play, set m a West Country cottage 
used lor 13 years ol rural retreats 
VaudevOe. Strand. WC2 (071-8369968) 
Underground Cftanng Cross Mon-Fh. 7.45pm, 
Sat, aaopm, mats Wed. 3pm and Sau 
5pm.Ruflrmgtna.avs 15mms Booking lo 
Sept. 

.□ THE ILLUSION: Over clever but 
rewarding CameAe comedy. Strong cast 
beaded by Stan Thomas end Pnetm 
McOermon. 

OKI Vic. Waterloo Road. SEl (071-928 
76161. Underground/BR Waterloo Mon-Fri, 
730pm. Sal. 7 45pm. mats Wed. a30pm 
and Sat, 4pm. Running imr tbra 45nvns. Ends 
July 28 

THEATREGUfPE 

JeremyKingston's assessmentof. 
currait theatre in London . 

■ House fuS, returns only' 
H Some seats available 
O Seats at all prices 

O JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: - 
Tam Cent as the druntvebout-kjnm cohrmntst, 
locked overnight in WstocaLA greai Show' . 
if you’re happy in (tie company otdnmfc*. 
Aprto.Shtftesbury Avenue: W1 (671-437 ... 
3563) Uoderground--Piccaday Cmais. MorrFri, 
fipm. Sat. 830pm.-mBtSaL 5pm. Running 
tone 2hts20n*ro. 

B MANOFTHE MOMENT) Masterly 
harsh comedy by Ayckbourn? goad/nestii evil . 
ontheCosta deiSor.vwthfcScfwei 
Gambon. Rater Bowlea. ■■ ■■*:' 
Globe Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt' 
(071-4373687) Underground: Accatfty drops. 
MorvFit 7.45pm, Sat BSOpm, mate Wed,. 
3pm and Sat 5pm. Running tone 2tn 3ftnro.- 
Bookmg lo Aug 18. 

□ MASTBT BETTY: Carl MterVocM but 
dashingly sieged account ot (he brief center of 
the Regency atarwho dazzled the country. ' 
and In Bus can Byron, with nisvanoua charms. 
Man m the Moon Theatre. 392 King's- 
Road. 5W3 (071-8512876). UndeigrowH* 
SJoane Square and bus. Tues-Surv 
830pm Rtmngtene:2hr9. Ends July 21. 

B RETURN TO THE FORfitODet 
PLANET: Kf rock W rolshow. tacky but JoSy. 
tnacpteabte winner of Best Miaica! award.-• 
Cambridge Theatre, Seven Otata.wC2/ • 
(071-3795299) Underground. Leicester 
Square. Mon-Thure. 8pm. Fri and Sal. 
830pm. mats Fr» and Sat: 5dm. Running lime: 
2tv»30mms. Booking toSepi 29. 

□ SHAOOWIANDS: Mgel Hawthorne, 
JaneLapotaren touching play atxwt- 
GS. Letws'alrrtan Summer love. 
Queen'sTheatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
W1 (071-734116CW71-439 3849)’ 
Urderpomd- Pkxartey Circus. Mon-Set 
8pm . mars Wed. 3pm and Sat. 4.30pm.- 
RunrBng Dow 2hrs 40mms. Booking lo' 
July 28. 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Qirabeth ' 
Estensen w WBy Russell's domestic worn . 
rumng Into a Greek nymph. 

- oioteQfYorfc's Theatre, StAfertmTrLane, 
WC2 (071-836 5122) .Undergrcqncf Leicester . 
Squffle. MorvSaL Rare mats Thws; 3pm. 
and Sat, 5pm-Runotog lima: aaslSmsB. .. 
Booking tojan 1881; - f '/ 

' - B StNSSL-Peter Rannaty'a dark 
- axriedy^AntgnySliarriviQlki^a&the 

rtiafliiataoiHhaJevctBmtK^ : 
Bntiifi society. 

- BarbicanTheatre. Barbican Centre: 5* 
. .Street, ECZ(OTt-69868BT).UndorgRkK£ . _ 

BarfakanfMoorgatefSl fads. Tontap(, 
'tomorrow. 730pm, mat tomorrow. 2)iroJn 
repertory’Romaglimej; Oh#. 

n THEVflLD DUCK: SuputWy deteted 
fttv HsaprodudkireNiih'AlBk Jeniiigshi Up 

■formas the comiceOy settsh.UNmat. A . 
■' grealearing.-V 

Rtoermc. Charing Cross ft3«d. WC£(07t- -■ 
B362294)Undararound: TottertwriCoart 
Road. fctoi-Sat 73llpnj,nwiB Thursand^ 
Sot,230pm. ftmnuglinef 3hre. Booking ta 
Aug#.. - -T- { L- v 

' □THEWOfcbtNtfi BtACKrSi^eiior 
. ftxier ccroplete wtffunists, 'mystaryund. 
. dd^aves.' 

FdRtmrTheatre.RuMMaeet.WC2 
(071-8382233) ttadw^ound: Co«*H Qarden. 
MoreQaL8pm.malfiTuBS.3pmand30l, 
4pm. Running Ume: ahfs-Boiolung loSept 

LAST CHANCELJ AiroChriete Vdurig 
Vic (071-920 6363)' □Bareadetta: 
Donwnon(071-5809562). --□La 
Paris<ert«: Lyric Stwfio Theatre (081.-741 
8701). ,. □ TernpeiiOTC Westminster 
ThoAl«,(07h83402S3. 

LONG RUNNERSrQ Anything Goes: 
Prtnoe Eduwd-Theatre (071-73488S1) 
■/apecteofuwa: Prince of Wetes . . 

Theatre (071-8395972) □.Btootf 
. Brothers: AB*ry(0nW >115) 

- DBuddjr.VfctoflaP&lace(071-834 
1317) B Cots: New London Theatre (071- 

.4050072) ' □ Las Listons Dangereuses: 
Anibaaaador Theatre (071-838 6111) 

B -MeandMyBit1:AcMpi*Theatre(07l- : 
836 78IT) MLesMfeteafes:Palace . 
Theatre (071-4340909) ■ Miss 
Sajgoa7healreRoyai,t>ury Lane (071-836 - 
8108) .O The Mousa&ispc St ktarfiri'B 
Theatre (071-8361443) - liThe'Phamom * 
of the Qpere: (postal bookings only) Her 
Majesty's Thefflre (071-6392Z44). O Rtn 
For Your Wife: Aidwycft Theatre (071-836 . 
6404). B Star8gWEr«pflaias:ApD8o 
Victoria (071-828 8655). 

Ticket Information on member theatres - 
supplied by Boclaty of WeetBro Theatre 
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im MAKSTYS Emuhto 
071 BS9 2244 cc SW 379 4444 

rbka (HI 497 9977 IMM fco 
Croup Salm 930 6123 

JUBREW LLOYD WEBBDTS 
AWARD WMTMK MUSICAL 

OLD VIC 071 928 7616 
OEHEK JACOBI In 

KEAN 
by Jon PmI hrtn 

CM reeled by %mm Mwdn 
Previews tram 2 August 

mm OF WALES. BO 071 839 
8972 CC First CUT 24lu 7 Day 
836 3464 arkg feci TKfccfmasta- 
24br 579 6131 rbltg tee) OfP9 930 

6125 - - 

aspects of love 
-AHPREW LLOYD wamrs 

K»r D.Tct. 
Lyrics by DON BLACK 

A CHAHLES HAfTT 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

Eves 7.45 Mats Wed A Sal 3.0 
Queue daily for nflurna. Strictly 

no adird nance for latecomers 
NOW BOOKING TO MARCH-91 

ST mumws em-ass 1443. 
Special CC No. 579 4444. Evga 
ao Tim Z.4S. sot a.D aim exj 

WTH YEAR or AGATHA 
CHHISTIErs THE MOUSETBAP. 

STRAND AMwych WC2 071 240 
0300 • 

VICTORIA WOOD - , 
UP WEST . • . 

OPENS 2S SEPTEMBER FOR 
8 WEEKS ONLY 

I. w*sTMmem*-o7j-834 oess 
_ cc OTT -S34 0048 

t*0 ,,v ^ 4444) 
SYLVESTER MCCOY 

FBANK* M1DDLEMAS6 
aden GiTurrr 
RULA LENSKA. 

temptation 
-by Vadn Haral 

»«b BOBEFCT 
Or WJUBSH 

: c ' TC-r-ia. 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 11 1990 

Television & Radio COMPILED BY PETES DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
•TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/raDIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

T-: BBC 1 ;; 
6.00 Ceefax 
&30 BBC Breakfast News 8.55 Regional 

news and weaiher 
9.00 News and weather 
9.06 The Penis of Penetope Pitstop (r) 

9-25 Record Breakers presented by 
Roy Castle and Cheryl Baker Today 
they meet a world-beating tno - 
strongman Dave Gauder. (Arts 
player Ritchie Gardner and hang-glider 
Judy Laden (r) 

10.00 News and weather followed by 
DouHdDara. Another edition of 
television's messiest game show 
hosted by Peter Simon (r) 10 JO 
Raydays 

10.55 Five to Seven, From Byland Abbey. 
Bnan Blessed resets poetry and prose 

11.00 News and weather followed by 
Hudson and Hans. Singer Cheryl Baker 
helps the camp cooks create an 
exotic Chinese chsh (r) 11.30 BoswaH’s 
Wildlife Safari to ThaitancL The 
Temple Storks of Wat Phai Lom (r) 

12.00 News and weather followed by 
Dallas (r).(Ceetax) 

12.50 Reviving Antiques. More practical 
tips from John FitzMaunce Mills on how 
to restore antiques. Today, he 
prepares a plate without rivets. (Ceefax) 
12.55 Regional news and weather 

1.00 One O’Clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1.50 Move 
Over Darling. Pamela Stephenson 
examines the rede of women in a 
male-dominated world Ir) 

2.20 Knots Landing. Glitzy Dates spin-ott 
3. to Silent Revolution: Path to Plenty. 
The past halt century has witnessed 
big changes in agriculture. John 
Craven's two-part series traces the 
(arming image from its wartime heroes 
to the profit-making ecological 
vandals (r) 

4.00 Cartoon Double Bid. A cartoon 
confrontation between the evil Rattfmk 
and the mce Roland 4.10 Ewoks (r) 
4.35 Paper Route. Canadian drama 
about Nick, a boy who hopes his 
bigger paper round will hefp him buy a 
drum kit 

_BBC 2 
6.45 Open University: Water for Jordan 

7.10 Seville: Gateway to the Indies. 
Ends at 7.35 

8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
9.00 Mastermind 1986 (r) 
930 Cricket Third Test Highlights of 

yesterday's play 
10.10 Under Sail: Pascal Flores. A 68- 

year-old Spanish fast schooner now 
being restored to her former glory in 
Bristol (r) 

1025 Cricket Live coverage of one of 
today 's second round matches in the 60- 
overs-a-side Nat West Bank Trophy 
introduced by Tony Lewis. Wales: 
Glamorgan v Sussex 

1235 Country File. John Craven presents 
the programme from the Royal Show at 
Stoneleigh in Warwickshire (t) 120 
Fingermouse (r) 

1.35 Cricket Further live coverage, 
through to the finish, of a NatWest Bank 
Trophy match. Includes news and 
weather at 2.00,3.00and 3.50. Wales: 
Glamorgan v Sussex 

7.40 DEFII: Rough Guide to the World. 
New series in which the pretentious 
Magenta de Vine and Sank ha Guha 
explore four continents. Tonight, they 
visit Havana — renowned not only for 
Castro and Communism but also hip- 
hop and hurricanes 

5.00 Newsround 5.10 Colour in the 
Creek. Episode four of the 10-part 
children's drama about the Fletcher 
family and lheir lives on the road and 
goldfields of Australia (r) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'Clock News with Peter 
Sissons and Anna Ford. Weather 

630 Regional news magazines. 
Northern Irefand: Neighbours 

7.00 wogan. Tonights guests include 
Greg Gorman. Hollywood photographer 
of the stars, and Aztec Camera 

730 Them and Us. 
• This is a fairly straight kit from the 
Radio 4 programme, Punters, in which 
members of the public, lightly 
guided by broadcasting professionals, 
carry out investigations into matters 
that bother them. On the agenda tonight 
are b villager bravely taking on ICI 
over juggernaut lorries, a dispute 
between neighbours over noise and 
a report on arranging your own funeral. 
The show also features the Voxbox, 
a mobile louring vehida in which anger 
and frustration is vented on such 
topics as car drivers, British Rail, shop 
assistants and fouling by dogs. With 
eye-catching graphics and lively 
presentation. Them and Us looks like 
shaping up well as an alternative to the 
more conventional consumer 
programmes. A! least it should never be 
short of good subjects. (Ceefax) 

8.00 Lovejoy. The Firefly Cage. Ian 
McShane is back as the cheeky 
antiques dealer in Ian La Frenais's 
enjoyable comedy drama (r). (Ceefax) 

630 Points of View. Tony Robinson 
presents viewers' comments on BBC 
television programmes 

9.00 Nina O'Clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

9.30 Frontiers: Natural Break. 
• Once more demonstrating the 
variety of ihis excellent series, tonight's 
libn has Frederic Raphael in the 
Pyrenees, looking at a border that 
seems natural and uncon troversiai 
and rarely makes the headlines. Starved 
ot contemporary issues, although 
the Basque and Catalan separatist 
movements provide minor 

830 The Victorian Kitchen. The homely 
Ruth Mott takes a step back in time as 
she recreates the cooking methods 
and traditions of the Victorian kitchen. 
She is helped by head gardener, 
Harry Dodson, who grows the necessary 
ingredients in his walled garden in 
Berkshire. Today's dish — rhubarb soup 
— seems simple but without modem 
gadgets, it takes three days to prepare 
(r). (Ceefax) 

Anne Carrofk a mother fn waiting (9.00pm) 

9.00 Screenplay: Amongst Barbarians 
• Michael Wall's play is about two 
young Britons awaiting execution for 
drug smugging in Malaysia and the 
attempts of thari families to secure a 
last-minute reprieve, ft is a harshly 
unsentimental piece in which WaU does 

Frederic Raphael: market detour (930pm) 

cross-border irritation, Raphael is 
forced back on history. Key dates such 
as 778,1242 end 1375 form the peg 
for lively anecdotes, served up with 
Raphael's elegant phrases. He 
recalls the spectacular demise of the 
trans-Pyrenees rail link and shows 
how the French and the Spanish have 
made very different use of the 
abandoned stations. He cannot resist a 
detour to the tax-free Andorra and 
stops to mourn the German Marxist. 
Walter Benjamin, who committed 
sutode in 1940 rather than be relumed to 
Vichy France and the Gestapo 

1030 Film: Stark (1985). Gripping crime 
drama, made as a pitot for an abortive 
television senes. Evan Stark (Nicolas 
Surovy) is a tough detective on the trail 
of his showgirl sister who 
mysteriously disappears in Las Vegas. 
There is latent m the supporting 
cast, Manlu Henner (from Taxi) and 
Demis Hopper, while the script is by 
Ernest Tidyman of The French 
Connection. Directed by Rod 
Holcomb. (Ceefax). Northern Ireland: 
Path of the Peacemaker 11.10- 
12.40am Film: Stark 

11.50 Weather 

not engage our sympathies in the 
expected way. He seems to be saying 
that the real barbarians are not so 
much states who impose the death 
penalty as the people who have goi 
the young men where they are. In his 
dissection of the two British families. 
W&H composes a frightening picture of 
ignorance, prejudice and lack of 
human feeling. Adding to the 
ghastliness of his character by 
bringing out his flippancy and lack of 
tact. David Jason plays the father 
who has sold the story to the 
newspapers, first checking that he 
win still be paid if there ia a reprieve. The 
mother of the other lad, a brassy 
performance from Anne Carrofl, hopes to 
save him by sleeping with the 
governor. Jane HoweU's direction takes 
us straight to the jugular. (Ceefax) 

10.15 Fifth Column. A strongly-held belief 
on a current issue 

1030 Newsnight Indudes Mark Easton 
reporting from Wales where he 
discovers doctors and consultants 
predicting chaos caused by the NHS 
reforms 

11.15 Cricket Tony Lewis presents 
highlights of a second round, 60-overs-a- 
sids match in the NatWest Bank 
Trophy competition 1135 Weather 

12.00 Open Unrvererty. Where from Next? 
1235 Power to the People. Ends at 
1235 

rrv LONDON 
6.00 TV-am 
935 Chain Letters. Word game hosted 

by Allan Stewart 9.55 Thames News 
and weather 

10.00 Out of This World. Off-beat 
American comedy about an ordinary 
teenage girl with an ahen father who 
is Messed with magical powers 

1030 This Morning. Magazine series . 
presented by Judy Fmmgan and Richard 
Madeley 

12.05 All sorts. For young viewers (r) 1235 
Heme and Away, Australian soap set in 
sunny Summer Bay 12.55 Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News at Ona with John Suchet. 
Weather 

130 Turning the ltde. into Deep Water. 
Thanks to television's latest technolog/. 
David Bellamy is transformed into a 
raindrop which enters the River Thames. 
We follow his path downstream as 
he becomes contaminated by chemicals 
and sewage pollution (r) 

1.50 A Country Practice. Australian 
medical drama set in a health dinic in 
rural Australia 230 Take the High 
Road. Scottish soap about the Highland 
villagers of Giendarroch 

2l50 What's My Line? The occupations 
quiz is puBed out of retirement and 
hosted by Angela Rippon. Joining 
regular team captains Roy Hudd and 
JiHy Cooper are Garth Crooks and 
Barbara Knox 3.15 News headlines 
330 Thames News and weather 
335 The Young Doctors. Australian 
medical drama 

3.55 The Wombtes. (Oracle) 4.00 Bertie 
the Bat Animated senes about a 
fnendty bat who lives in a dock 
tower 4.10 Fraggle Rock 4.40 Krankles 
Television. The first ot a new 
comedy senes. The guests are Sir Cyril 
Smith. Pat Coombs and Bob Todd 

5.10 Blockbusters. Bob Holness hosts 
the general knowledge quiz for 
teenagers 

5.40 News mth Sue Carpenter. Weather 
5.55 Thames Help with news ol the 

chanty Workbase 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 

CHANNEL 4 
6.00 Noah's Ark. The wildlife of 

Patagonia (r) 
6.20 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel 4 Dally 
935 The Art of Landscape. Beautiful 

scenes of landscape set to music 
11.00 As it Happens. Innovative 

programme in which a film crew is given 
a location and told to do what they 
can with it Today. Paddy Haycocks 
inspects a Leicester Square hotel in 
the company of English Tourist Board 
officials 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
1230 Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street 
230 Working Words. An Open College 

programme on the importance of 
meetings (r). (Oracle) 

230 Channel 4 Racing from 
Newmarket. Brough Scott introduces 
five coverage of the 235,3.10,3.40 
and 4.10 races 

4.30 Countdown. Richard Whiletey hosts 
another round of the quiz in which teste 
contestants' vocabulary and 
numerical skills 

5.00 Go for It Children's series proving 
that you don't have to be able-bodied to 
be active. The senes has recently 
been awarded the Unicef Special Prize 
(r). (Oracle) 

630Thames News and weather 
7.00 Busman's Holiday. Sarah Kennedy 

presents the quiz m which three teams 
compete for the prize of an exotic 
foreign holiday. (Oracle) 

730 Coronation Street Mancunian soap 
featuring the residents of Weatherfietd. 
(Oracle) 

830 Highway to Heaven. Love at 
Second Sight. Michael Landon stars in 
the syrupy se^8 about a 
probattonary angel, sent to Earth to 
prove that he is worthy of his wings. 
Jonathan is assigned to find a partner 
for another angel's widow but 
discovers that his celestial colleague 
does not want hts wife to remarry 

9.00 The Sweeney: On the Run. Yet 
another re-run of the gritty, tyre- 
screaming flying squat series from 
Ihe 1970s, with John Thaw, to his kipper 
tie and flared trousers, and Dennis 
Waterman, This time Thaw's Regan is 
after a vicious criminal, who has 
broken out of jail and is threatening 
violent revenge, (r) 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gad and 
Julia Somerville 1030 Thames News 
and weather 

Ruth Werner spy, wife end mother (1035pm) 

1035 Sonia's Report. 
• The trouble with real-life spy 
stories is separating fact from 
speculation. This happens even 
when the subject is alive and 
interviewable, as Ruth Wemer is 
here. We can be happily contused by le 

Carre or Deighton. knowing that it to 
fantasy. With spies of the importance of 
Wemer, we like to know what really 
happened and on the crucial questions 
we are disappointed. That Philby or 
perhaps Blunt was Werner's protector 
while she was passing British 
secrete to the Soviet Union is a nice 
story but even now, more than 40 
years later, Wemer is not letting on. 11 is 
still an absorbing portrait, setting 
Werner's commitment to Communism in 
the context of post-1918 Germany 
and showing how in contrast to the Mata 
Hari stereotype, she combined 
espionage with the roles of wife 3nd 
mother. Now a perky 82 and 
disillusioned with the attempt to build 
socialism in East Germany, she 
happily embraces the Gorbachev 
revoluifon as once, naively, she 
embraced the Soviet Union of Stalin 

T135 TECX: Needle in a Haystack. 
Feeble drama about a Brussels-based 
private detective agency. Having 
faded to capture the imagination the first 
lime round, it has now been 
relegated to a late-night slot. 

1235am Film: The Satanic Rites of 
Dracula (1973) starring Christopher Lee, 
Refer Gushing and Freddie Jones. 
New Scotland Yard investigates 
rumours of black magic rituals in 
London and discovers that Dracula is 
responsible. A superior offering from 
the house of Hammer, which is more 
mystery than horror, with Lee as a 
modem-dress vampee. Directed by Alan 
Gibson 

2.15 Videofashion. A look at the latest 
fashion trends around the world 

2.40 America's Top Ten 
3.10 Tina Turner — Live in Rio. The 

energetic singer performs in Brail (r) 
4.10 Supercross: the Bon us Print UK 

Open. David Bobin introduces fast- 
moving motor crass action from the 
Abbey Stadium, Swindon 

4.40 Fifty Years On (b/w). Archive 
newsreel which is sure to stir a few 
memories, includes footage of 
Hitler's French navy snatch and air raid 
damage in Britain. 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Chris label 
King. Ends at 6.00 

5.30 Right over Spain. Palenda in 
northern Spain from the air. (Oracle) 

6.00 Leontyne: Montbard to Mulhouse. 
Chronicling the journey of film-maker 
Richard Goodwin and Ray Julien on 
board a convened barge. This week the 
craft moves deeper into France 
where our travellers discover a wealth of 
food and wine and an unlikely 
honeymoon party 

6.30 Tour de France 1990. St Gervais 
Mont Blanc to L'Alpe d'Huez, a distance 
of 175km 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

7.50 Party Political Comment by a 
Labour Party politician. Weather 

8.00 Brookside. Realistic 
Merseysidedrama serial. (Oracle) 

830 Europe Express. The latest batch of 
reports from the Continent investigates 
the claim that the French authorities 
failed to prevent a terrorist bombing 
campaign in Paris in 1986; profiles 
Cristina Garcia Rodero, one of Spain's 
leading art photographers, whose 
disturbing images ean be seen in an 
exhibition opening in London; and 
examines racial tension in Sweden 

9.00 Poetry in Motion. In the last of his 
series of delightful literary vignettes, 
Alan Bennett looks at the work of 
Philip Larkin. (Oracle) 

930 Arch-Rivals: The Archbishop of 
Canterbury Stakes. Robert Kee looks at 

the front runners to the race to 
succeed Archbishop Runcie and as 
various factions within the church 
start to promote their candidates visits 
three congregations to discover the 
views of the person in the pew. The 
lobbying will be fierce and bitter but 
in the end it is the prime minister who 
decides 

10.00 The Gravy Train. Part three of 
MalcoXn Bradbury's Eurosatire, deftly 
matching new jokes with stock 
characters. A potent argument for 
keeping out ot Europe. The young 
Dorfmann. his plum consignment on the 
way to Bulgaria, finds himself at the 
centre of fraud and corruption. (Oracle) 

11.00 A Fortunate Life: Journey 1908- 
1914. Episode three of the four-part 
Australian mini-series based on the 
true life quest of one man in search of 
happiness. Starring Benedict 
Sweeeney (Oracle) 

1230am Tourde France 1990. See 6.30 
1.20 The Confessions of Felix Knilk 

Confidence Man. Repeat of (he comic 
series based on the Thomas Mann 
novel. In the first episode, Felix grows up 
to a mansion supported by his 
father's vineyards. He learns quickly 
how to use his charm and good 
looks to the greatest possible way, 
delighting his parents, his godfather 
and finally his nanny. Starring John 
Moulder-Brown (r). Ends at 230 

;; 
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FM Stereo sod MW 
5.00am Gary King 6 JO Simon Mayo 
9.00 Smon Bates 11.00 Trie Rada l 
Roadshow 1230pm Newstoeat 12.45 
Gary Dawes 3.00 Slew Wngni in trie 
Atiemoon 530 Newt 90630JaMu 
BramUas 730»obano Dave's Comedy 
Pnone^n B30 JOrin Feel 10.00 Mchy 
Campbell I2.00-2.00am Bob Hams 

RADI0 2 
FM Stereo 
4.00am Sieve Madden 530 Crms 
Sluan 730 Derek Jameson 9.30 Judith 
Cnamers 11.00 Jenny Young 1.05pm 
Oewd Jacobs 2.05 dona Huravted. * cl 
(MW only) Raoog tom NewmarMi 
3.05 Trie Craw Slakes. 3-40 The Anglia 
Television July Slakes 4.00 Sacha 

John Duim 7.00 Some of these 
Days 730 The Houghton Wea 
8.00 Jen Uoyd wrthTtek on 2 9.00 Nigel 

1205am Jazj 
Jatta Tno 1.00-4.00 Leo Jackson with NtgW 
Ode 
MW as above axcepr 6.45-7-OOpm 
Sport and Oassrieo Results 

AB times mBST. 
fa-DOnm Wortd News 6.09 24 Hours 630 
Dindrw Mflbn 7P0 Nevwdesk 730Menrtan 
8.00 World News 839 24 Hours: News 
Summary and Financial News 830 Develop¬ 
ment 90 9.00 World News 9.09 Wonts at 
Faith 9.15 Busmesa Manors930ftovel Ideas 
10.00 World News 10.09 fknww Ol «£ 
Bnteh Press 10.15 trie World Today 1030 
Finance! News. Sports Roundup 10.45 
Fragte Paradise 11.01 Omnibus 1130 Me* 
Magazine l230.Wor»News 12.09pm New 
about Bnlan 12.15 Country Style 1230 
Meridian 1.00 Newsreel 1.15 The Poetry oj 
Thomas Hardy 135 The Faming Wortdl.45 
Sports Roundup 2.00 World News 239 24 
Hours: News Summary and Financial Newa 
230 Development 90 3.00 World News: 
Cudoofc 330 cm the She*. Trie Negoraux 
3.45 Business Mailers 4.00 Newsr^4j5 
BSC Engksti 430 Heute Akiuefi 5.00 World 
News 5.09 News about Briiam 5.15 BR. 
Engteh 530 Londres So* 6.15 The World 
Today 630 Heuie AHueH 730 German 
Features 734 Nachnctnen 8.01 Outtooh 
8.25 financial News 830 Network IK 845 
F regie Paradise 8.00 Wbrid News 9.09 Trie 
Wortd Today 935 Worlds 0tF»th930 
Tme tor A Reassessment 10.01 The World 
Today 10.15 The World ol Rap 10.45 
Recordng ol the Weak 1130 Newshoui 
1230 World News 12.05am Commaniry 
12.10 financial News 12-15 Good Boohs 
1230 tuWmracK21.OOhiewsdesk 130 The 
Senses 231 Outlook 230 Wavegutoe £«> 
Bor* Choce 245 SdCiaty Today 3^0 wortd 
News 339 Review ot the British Press 3.15 
Newsreel 330 Len*r Time tor a Reassess¬ 
ment 4.00 World News 439 News about 
Bmam 4.15 Network UK 430 the World 
Today 445 Nachnchten und Ptosseschau 
5.00 Morgenmagazm 5.35 New6 in German 
5.47 Press Review 532 Fmancal News 536 
Weather and TravelNews 

SATELLITE 

» SKY ONE_ 
5.00am Sky World Report 530 lnJ®ma'^ 
Business Report 6-00The DJKa!ShOwB3U 
Pand Rot Poum 10.00 The NewPncete 
fim 10.30 The Young Dm'11-WjSky 
bytoy 1230 Another World 1230pmAfi 
me World Turn® 145 Loving 215 * 
Company Tw 245 HOTt 
Challenge tor the Gobo* »*£■** 
Caveman 430 Ptasiic MW «0 Ttw New 
Leave It toBeaver SJOSky'SI»Swich«» 
The New Price is Bigm 630 Sale of »» 
Century 7.00 Hey Dadl 730MMhwamJW" 
830 Ficon Oral 9.00 Rtfh 
Bor* 110.00Summer Laugh-* 1l30»y 
world News Toreghi 1130 Sara I230«m 
Pages tnmSe/teu 

SKY News_ 

N9ws on the hour ^ 
5.00am Sky W«W Report &30 
Busness Report 8.30 Sky World New* 930 
Ntfitime 1130 Memeiional Bl5fessJK: 
port 1130 Sky World News IJOpmlNBC 
Today 230 Parliament Lure 3.15 Rarfarani 
Ltw430£fcy World News, 530 U« ai Five 
6 JO Beyond ZtO 7J30 New*** 
teghttnu 930 ftowng Report 113U 

6.35am Open University (FM onfy) 
655 Weather and News Heacftnes 
7.DQ Mom mg Concert Bach 

[Brandenburg Concerto No 6 
in B flat, BWv 1051: English 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Leppard, harpsichord): Weber 
(Concertino: English Chamber 
Orchestra under Charles 
Groves, with Emma Johnson, 
clarinet) 

7.30 News 
7.35 Morning Concert (cont): 

Brahms (Academe Festival 
Overture: Berim Pridharnxxnc 
Orchestra under Abbado): 
Rossini (La swenata: June 
Anderson, soprano. Raul 
Gtmenez, tenor, Nkna Waiter , 
piano): Vaughan Williams 
(Tuba Concerto in F minor: 
London Symphony Orchestra 
under Brydan Thomson, with 
Patrick Hamid, tuba); Respighi 
(The Pines of Roma; Berlin 
PWharmoroc Orchestra under 
von Karajan) 

8.30 News 
8.35 Composers of the Week: 

Debus. Part 3: Life's Dance. A 
Mass ol Lite. Part 2 Nos 2.3 
Irom the Song of the Lyre: The 
Dance-Song (Soloists: London 
Philharmonic Char; London 
Phitoarmomc Orchestra under 
Groves): Requrem (Royal 
Phaharmomc Orchestra wider 
Meredith Davies; Royal Choral 
Society, with Heather Harper, 
soprano, John Shnley-QuuK 
baritone) 

935 Piano Trios: In the first of two 
programmes, York Tno 
performs Mozart (Tno in C, K 
548); Buxton Orr (Trio No IV 
Beethoven (Trio in D. Op 70 
No 1 from Ghost) 

1035 Handel (Water Music Suite: 
English Concert under Trevor 
Pmnock) 

11.00 Midweek Choice with Susan 
Sharpe Walter Leigh (Music 
tor String Orchestra: LPO 
under Nicholas Brarthwarte); 
pfeyel (Symphome 
Concert ante. Instrumental 
Ensemble: Ktfn CO under 
MuUer-BrOhl); Hindemith (Harp 
Sonata Osian Elbs. harp); 
Mendelssohn (Symphony No 
1: Leipzig Gewandhaus 
Orchestra under Kurt Masurt: 
Bnlten (A Midsummer Night s 
Dream, Act 3. extracts: 
Soloists: London Symphony 
Orchestra under Benjamin 
Britten): Schmidt (Toccata in 
C: Andreas Juffinger. organ): 

1.05 Concert Han: Live from the 
BBC, London. Sherban Lupu, 
viokn, Ian Hobson, piano, 
perform Schubert (Fantasy); 
Paganini, arr Liszt (La Chasse; 
La Campanefia); Wieniawstu 
(Russian Canwai); Ernst 
(Hungarian Airs) 

230 To Gel a Little Closer to the 
Truth: John Lucassportrart ot 
Dame Myra Hess, 1890-1965. 
Contributors include those 
who knew her and archive 
material ol Dame Myra herself. 
And at 2.45 A recording of 
Beethoven's Sonata in E, Op 
109, played by Dame Myra (r) 

3.10 Vintage Years: Frank Martin 
conduces his own music. 
Overture and Epilogue from 
The Tempest (Berlin PO, with 
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, 
baritone); Harpsichord 
Concerto (Lausanne CO, with 
Christ one Jaccottet, 
harpsehord): Three 
Monologues from Jedermann 
(Bertm PO, wrih Dietnch 
Fischer-Dieskau) 

430 Choral Evensong: Live from 
Exeter Cathedre 

530 Caroian's Concerto: The first 
d two programmes of music 
by the Irish harper Turiough 
Catalan, introduced by David 
Byers 

530 Mainly tor Pleasure 
7.00 News 
7.05 A World Dense with Promise: 

The second of six talks by 
noveksl and scholar Rachel 
Tncken atxut her Child hood, 
providing an insight into the 
life of a Lancashire family from 
1900 until the outbreak of the 
second world war 

730 Alfred Schnittke with Gerard 
McBumey. Gidon Kremer. 
violin, Veroraka Hagen, vtota, 
Clemens Hagen, cello, 
perform Schubert (Trio in B 
flat. D 471, fragment); 
Schnittke (Stifle Music tor 
violin and cello — first UK 
broadcast; String Tno, 1985); 
Mozart (Divertimento m E flat. 
K 563) 

9.15 Signposts and Souvenirs: A 
City in Transit. Travelling 
against the tide, horn West to 
East, Philip Brady explores the 
changing landscape of Berlin. 
With contributions from artists, 
writers, theatre people aid 

Hotfnung Symphony 
Orchestra under Lawrenoe 
Leonard) 

1.00pm News 

10L15 The Eye of Sdence- City of 
London Sinfonia under 
Richard Hickox. with Duke 
Dobmg and Deborah Davis, 
(kites, performs Bach 
(Ekandenbura Concerto No 4): 
Barry Guy (me Eye of Silence) 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 

Close 1200 News 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shmping Forecast 6.00 

News Brisling; Weather 6,10 

News 6.55, 7.55 Weather 8.35 
Yesterday in Parliament 837 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Midweek with Libby Purves (s) 

10.00 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time (r) 

1030 Morning Story; Shoe, by Herd! 
Jon Schmidt. Read by Shelley 
Thompson 

10.45 Daily Service (s) 
11.00 News; With Great Pleasure: 

Jeremy teases, chairman of 
the Royal Opera House, 
presents a selection of his 
tavourrie poetry and prose (s) 

11.47 Going Underground: The third 
of four programmes focusing 
on people who thrive on the 
subimanean lifestyle. Mark 
Murman visits Andre and 
Eileen Hetgel at the Shell 
Grotto of Margate, an 
underground temple of pagan 
worship 

1200 News. You and Yours 
1235pm Winston Comes to Town: 

Part 4- Repeat After Me. Peter 
Tmmswood's six-part drama 
senes (s) 1255 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1.56 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour; 

Margaret Horsfietd reassesses 
the characters of Gonenl and 
Regan in Kmg Lear, and on 
the eve of his fortieth birthday, 
Andy Pandy's creators talk 
about the playful life of the 
children's favourite 

3.00 News; Tomorrow's Gahv Play 
by Chris Whitehom. Despite 
Frank's ambition for hts son to 
be a terms champton, the boy 
regards the sport only as a 
game. With Derrick Gitoert (s) 

3.47 Time for Verse. Carol Ann 
Duffy talks to poet Adrian 
Henri about (us We and work 

4.00 News 430 Fite on 4 (r) 
4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra: Home 

Boys and Fly Guts. Chertotte 
Gretg enjoys the verbal 
rhythms of rap music (s) 

5.00 PM 5-50 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

630 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Brain of Britain 1990 (s) (i) 
7.00 News 7.50 The Archers 
7.20 Age to Age (new senes): Barry 

CunhHe visits tnda (r) 

7.45 Medicine Now (r) 
8.15 The Radio 4 Debate: Brian 

Redhead chavs a debate from 
Leyhill Open Prison in 
Gloucestershire where 
prisoners, stall, prison 
reformers and the mmister 
responsible tor prisons 
discuss the motion: "Our 
present prison system cannot 
rehaWrtale offenders" 

9.15 Kaleidoscope, includes a 
review of the RSC's 
production of Edward flat the 
Swan Theatre, Stratford; a 
report on the American BaHet 
Theatre at Sadler's Wells; Don 
Taytor and George Faber 
discuss television drama; and 
Nicholas Kenyon listens to a 
new recording of 
Charpenter's Le Malade 
fmagrnaire (s) 

9.45ThePinannal World Tonight 
9-59 Weaiher 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: The View 

horn the Ground, by Martha 
Geilhom. The author's account! 
of her six decades as a 
foreign correspondent. Read 
by Liza Ross (1 of 8) (s) 

11.00 Magic Moments (new senes): 
• Ptautudmou5 it may be. but 
the reasoning behind Nigel 
Fountain s five-part senes — 
those irungs we most take for 
granted must have had an 
initial impulse — isn't a bad 
basis for a radio investigation. 
None the less, Fountain has 
taken out an insurance pokey 
against failure by devotmg 
programme one to British 
radio and television "soaps", 
from the BBC Overseas 
Service s wartime 
propaganda-andr-pluck serial 
Front une Famtfy, through the 
Groves and Coionabon Street 
to Easi&ders. The national 
craving for "soap" is not 
analysed very deeply tonight, 
and one wonders what 
evidence there is to support 
the expressed theory that if 
Shakespeare were alive today.. 
he would probably be a 
"soap"-dispenser 

11.30 Today m Parliament 
1200-1230am News, met 1220 

Weather 1233 Shipping 

FM as LW except- 
155-2.00pm Listening Comer (6) 
530-55 PM (coni) 1130-1210am 
Open University: 11.30 Lnnng with 
Technology 11-50 Art; Culture end 
Belief in Europe 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;l089kHz/275m;FM-97&99.8. 
(London area FM-104.8.) Radio 2 683kHz/433m509kHz/330m.FM-88^0 2 
Radio 3:1215kHz; 247m; FM-9&-82.4. Radio 4: l98fcHz/l5l5m;FM-92.iW4.6 
Jazz FM 102.2. LBC: 1152kHz/2$1m; FM 97.3. Capital: 1548kHz/194nr. FM 
95.0. GLR: 1456kHz/206m; FM949; Worid Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

ANGLIA 
As Landon except 3.25-335 Coronation 
Street 825-730Anglta News 830 Magnum 
9.00-1030 Tec* 1135 Tore ol Duly 
1235am Ouc Night 135 Time Tunnel 205 
Bedrock Gong 3-05 America's Top Ten 3 35 
The Koppel Report 435-530 Farming 
Diary. 

BORDER 
As London except 1.50pm Sons and 
Daughters 220-250 The Mage Wok 3-25- 
3.55 Coronation Street 5.10-5.40 Home and 
Away 6.00 Lookaround Wednesday 6.30- 
7.00 8tocktxsl ere 8.00 Magnum 9-00-10.00 
Tec* 1135 Crxnc Stoiy 1235am N«ghl Heat 
1.30 Donahue 225 60 Minutes 220-530 
Euro Cops. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 32Spm-335 Corona¬ 
tion Sire-. I 6.25-7.00 Central News 830 
Ma-.imjm 9.00-10.00 Teo 1135 Donahue 
1230am The Eauateer 1.30 F4m. The rtda- 
Cwr 2.35 Sumnenane Jarr 235 The Hi 
Man and Her 4.35-5.00 Jcblmdei. 

GRANADA 
As London except 130pm-220 An Invita¬ 
tion io HemefllMi (tan Carmicnwtj 325- 
335 Coronation Sueei 510-5.40 Btockhust 
e»s 6.30-7.00 Granada Toregnt 8.00 
Maqnutn 9.00-10.00 Teen 1135 Crime 
Stoiy 1235am Nignr Heal 130 Donahue 
2-25 60 unties 320-530 Euro Cops 
Sawnanski - Black Weekend 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 150pm-22O The 
Voting Doctors 325-3.55 Coronation Street 
5.10-5.40 Home and A«a, 6.00HTV News 
6.30-7.00 Blockbusters 600 Magnum PI 
9.00-10.00 Teo 1135 Jake and iheFatman 
12.35am Doranue 1.30 T re Sun Also Rises 
3.15 fieium 10 Eden 4.10 America'o Top 
Ten 40-5 00 JoWinder. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: 6.00pm-630 Wales 
aiSm. 

TSW 
As London except: 230pm-250 Santa 
Barbara 335-335 Hcne and Away 5.10- 
5.40 Take the Hxjn Road 6.00 TSW Today 
£.30-7.00 Blockbusters B30 Magnum 9 DO- 
10.00 Teci 11.35 Mattock 1235am Mghl 
Heat 130 Donanuo 235 60 Mmules 330- 
530 Euro Cops 

TVS 
As London except 1J0pm-220 The 
Young Doctor 3.25-355 Coronation Si reel 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 630 Coast to 
Coast 6.30-7.00 BtochDuslers BOO Mag¬ 
num 9.00-1030 Tec* 1l35F*n Five Days 
One Srenrnei 135am Mrephy's Law 230 
Vivid 230 Mght Heal 430-530 America's 
Top Ten 

TYNE TEES 
As London encepr l.50pm-22Q Young 
Doctors 325-335 Coronation Street 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Awav 6.00 Northern Life 
630-730 Wnos The Boss? 830 Magnum 
930-10.00 Tec 11.35 Crane Stray 
1235en Ngm Heat 1.30 Donahue 225 60 

Nnfttty News l230em NewSkhfi 130 
pStng Report 230 Nrgnttaie 230 Beyond 
2000 430 ftovxig Repon 

SKY MOVIES 

Fran 830am TIW Shoppmfl awmBI 
2.00pm imagme: John Lennon (1988) 
UsfiQ archive taotage shot during the 
recording of the 1971 Mug** atom and 
l0<wvfews wrth the people -me knew tvm, 
ms oiopc traces ihe Me and caraaroMlw 

Soooltoyrinth (1986): FHtaen^earoM S* 
rah sets oul to rescue her baby brother fiom 
me GoWn King. Samng Devid Bowie and 

ConnCiy 
830 Ugrit of Day (1907): Michael J. Fox 
airas ssa taaory worker by day who ptey* 
rock V rofl by mghi 
745 Enwiatoroent Tonight 
R00 Buster (1988V RonwniclBed account 
of the escapades ol the Great Tram robber. 
Srafntg Ptrf Colins and Juko Wattecs 
g,40 A! me Pictures __ 
1000 Bnmstone and Treacle (1982V A 
derieh young man mstouaKft ramwlf into 
the Me d a imddtedaes con* whoso 
daughta Ses #i a come. Starring Sting, 
ngnmlm EBot and Joan Plowright 
11.30 Performance <197T3) James Frauen 
London gangster who lades out at Midi 
jagger's nwnaon and becranea involved 
with the aiar and ik fwo grtnands 

130am Freddy's Mghtmares (1989) Rob¬ 
ert Engtund stars as Pradoy Kniegw 
4.00 Remote Control (19881. Kevin DMm 
stars as mankind's but hopeaganst an aben 
plot to invade me Earth. Ends 5-25 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am As Sky One 830 Emories 930 
Cyrtng 1030 Show Junpng 11.00 Tens: 
Swiss Open. Grit Scottish Open 530pm 
Trans World Spoil 6.00 Cycling 7.00 Tenrre 
830 Golf: Mome Carlo Open 9.00 Boring 
1030 Goitll 30 Golf 1230am Cycing 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am US Pro Btmng 830 Pro Bowlers 
Sprerg Tore 930 Tenpm Bowkng 11.00 
Surting11.45 Teqam Bgwlng 1230pm Polo 
130 Motor Sport 230 Motor Sprat 330 
fiasebal 530 Sung 6.00 Mote Sprat 3.00 
Mote Sport 9.00 GoH 11.00 Boung 

MTV 

Twemy tour hours ra rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

IQJJOam Everyday Warfare 1030 Search 

tor Tomorrow 10.55 Coded Break n.OO 
Wok with Yan 1135 Only m Hrttywood 
1130 n» Edge of teght 1230 Salty Jessy 
Raphael IZw"1 WhafsNew’ l255Geai 
American Gameshowe 200 Ahranoon Cme1- 
ma: The Abduction ol Kan Swonscn 435 
Video Hew* Show 435 Tea Break 445 
Greet American Gameshows 830 The SeS- 
a-Visron Shoppng Cnannd 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

a Al tens are Wmo by News and 
Weaiher 
123Spm The Mcme Show 
1.05 A Night to flenwmoer (1943)- Starting 
Loretta voung and Bnan Aheme A young 
couple tmd a body m theu Greenwich Vtege 
apanmem and set out to sdve the mwdra 
2S0 Auntie Meme(t9581 Comedy, starring 
Rogaknd RusstS end Fcnest Tucker. A 
weahhy rareninc adopts her orphan neph¬ 
ew and loads tun through a variety ot 
adventures 
5.30 The Movie Show 
630 Rafboy (1986) Starring Sondm Locke 
and Rouen Townsend A widow dresser 
discovers a strange halt-man, half-rai crea¬ 
ture, and el tempi s to turn turn uito a 
showbusnies attraction 
800 The Left-Handed Gun (1068). Sttmng 
Paul Newman raid John Dehner. Based on 
Gore vea's lelevison piny, the is me stray 
ol B&y lhe KA given apsycMcfym slanl 

1030 The Women's Club (i967)- Stanmg 
Michael Pare and Maude Adams. An 
aapinng streenwmer is sei up by a neh 
busmesswornan to serve the needs of the 
lonely lrates ol Beverly His. Then he 
dearies to write about to exploits 
1135 GWa Live (13801- Starring GWa 
Radnor rate Don Novelte. Rim version of me 
tut Broadway show by me late cranedrermo 
G*ia Radner. best known m ttvscounlrv fra 
her partomances opposite husband Gene 
Witter m (Sms suen as The woman n Red 
and Haunted Honeymoon. Fecrarres many of 
her Saturday NkjM Uvo cftaractere Enos 
I. 05am 

GALAXY 

7 00am SuDtrtnerate 7.30 f/a-ll 830 31 
The Entertranmoni Show 9-00 Be- 

MrtCfledOJOLauqnwKs 10.00 Jraxter Moon 
10.30 The Mow Stow 11.00 Ptaysbout 
II. 15 Mrs Peotwm-l U 30 tmeUect 1230 
WHeoi me Week 12 30rm The Bold and the 
Beautiful 1-00 Facte oi uie 130 Tj Hooker 
230 The Young ana me Restless 330 
Ftoyaoout 3.45 Mis Pepperooi 4.00 Dang® 
Bay. Second Best 430 was Incorporated 
530 Mu-tr 6.0031 Wes' The Entratemmenl 
Slrow 630Jupiiei Moon 730 Murphv Brown 
730 Laugrames 8.00 Shoes tong: 77*? 
Farmer Had a Wife 9.00 Kay CTBnen. 
Smqeon 10.00 Mauds 1030 Tattingors 
1130 The Movie Shew 1200 The Butt and 

the Beauuh)l 1230am Houston Kraghis 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

i35pmSpraisde5k 130 R3ang Today 200 
Crckef. thud Test. England v New Zealand 
4.00 NHL Ice Hockey 530 Supercross 830 
Sportsdesk 630 Golt: Torres Open 7.30 
Sportsdesk 8.00 Gcfl. Bells Scomsh 930 
Cnckci Nat West Troohy 10.00 Raong 
TfXtoy 1030 SpWEdes* 11.00 On Flora 
Wheels 1200 Sponsdesk 

NOW 

10.00am Leri. Riqm and Centre 1030 
Urnro Now 11.00 Amencw Busm«s Today 
1130 Eraopean Busress Today 1200 
Sranmer Eomon 1.00pm Lmng Now 130 
Gardeners Woitd 230 rtgh Stieei 3.00 
Yera World 4.00 The Lang Search 5.00 
Asaunmcnl Adventure 6.00 Gardena's 
Wortfj 630 VP 7.00 ftjl East 7.30 The 
Cauniiysde Snow 830 Summer Edition 
930 Dome tie ia Crtme 10.00 European 
Busmess Today i030BigC«wMeuoli.00 
Lett. Rvjni and Centre H-30 American 
Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

Minutes 220-530 Euro Cope Scht- 
manski - Black Weekend 

ULSTER 
As London except 1.50pm Sons and 
Daughters 225355 Coronation Street 
21D540 Home and Away 8.00 Soc Toraght 
630-7.00 Blockbusters 830 The Boyne 
Revoked 9.00-1030 Ten 1035 WStam's 
War 11.45 Sonia's Report 1245am Twijghl 
Zone 130 Donahue 22S 80 Mnulea 320- 
530 Euro Cops. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 325pm-3.55 Corona¬ 
tion Sheet 5.10-5.40 Home end Away 630 
Calender 630-7.00 Bockbusters 830 Mag¬ 
num 930-1030 Tecx 1135 Flrtr Shampoo 
135 Coach 205 Oil Ntfit 235 Santa 
Barbara 330 Muac Box 430530 Job- 
finder. 

S4C 
Starts: 630am Noah'S Ark 630 C4 DaBy 
9.25 Sesame Sheer 1035 Film: Don't Take 
It to Heart 1200 The Rarkament Programme 
1230 NewyddSon 1235 Ty Chwrth 130 
Coraitdown 130 Business Daily 200 Work¬ 
ing Words 230 Racing from Newmarket 
4 30 Fifteen to One 5.00 Star Test 530 
Trungs lo Come 830 Newydcfan 6.15 

LewsynLwcus 640 Penawde 7.00 Galwch 
Acw 730Oral200Ftemvo 830 Newydd ion 
2S5 Tow de France 1990 9-25 Carreras, 
Domngo. Pavarotti m Concerto T135 The 
New Sraiesman 1136 Faces ol War 1250 
Tour de France i960 130 Conleasiono of 
Fetix KruU 220 Drwedd. 

RTE1 
Starts: 1.00pm News 1.05 Tour de France 
4XB Emmerdate Farm435 A Fanviy al War 
530 A Country Practice 830 The Angehie 
201 So-One835 The Optmsi 655 Nuacht 
730 What's My Line? 730 Tie's company 
830 MKSton Impossibie 930 News 930 AU 
My Sons 11.00 Spenser - Fra Hire 1150 
News 1200 CtesGL 

NETWORK2 
Starts: 3.00pm Bosco 230 Amigo and 
Fronds 240 The Adventures ot Raggedy 
Anne end Andy 4.05 Skippy 4.35 Alvnn and 
me Cftpmunks 5.00 How 530 Wbrael 
Gumimdge 9.00 The Beachcomtiem 630 
Home and Away 7.00 JoMaxj Remw 730 
Coronation Street 830 News Wtewed by 
Show Jumpng 930 News tebwed by 
ttxrvRHnetlxng 1030 News 10.45 Tour de 
France 11.15 The Energy Alternative 
12.15am Ciosa 

7.00am NHieiwn ixxjs oi rock and pep 

In 1984 
a train ran into 
a nuclear flask 

at lOOmph. 

It was a test 
demonstration. 

The flask was 
slightly scarred 

The train 
was a write-off 
The nuclear industry is one of ihe safest 

industries in the UK. Yet generating electricity 
From nuclear power is an emotionally charged 
issue. There is little understanding of the facts. 

The British Nuclear Forum has produced 
an information pack to help widen understanding 
of the key aspects of nuclear power. 

Please .telephone 0(8)1*205 7090 for a 
copy or fill in the coupon. 

To The British NucWr Forum. 22 Buckingham Gate. 
LondonSWIt pL6 

Plense send me a copy of your free information p.iek 

Name 
T.F.117 

Address, 

.Pi'Sicode 

1 BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM 
j  The voice of Britain's nudeor power industry | 



Moscow 
accused 
over gas 
weapons 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Soviet Union was sus¬ 
pected of having large quanti¬ 
ties of chemical weapons in 
East Germany despite denials 
by Moscow, Bonn defence mi¬ 
nistry sources said yesterday. 

One official said there had 
been indications for some 
time that a number of Soviet 
depots in East Germany con¬ 
tained chemical stocks. 

Confirmation from sources 
in Bonn followed a report in 
the Berliner Morgenpast news¬ 
paper that up to 30,000"tonnes 
of poison gas were being 
stored in grenades and unsafe 
tanks at six to eight depots. - 

A spokeswoman tor the East 
German government could 
not confirm the report. She 
said: “The government knows 
nothing. The Soviets are not 
obliged to report to us.” 

Colonel Uwe Hem pel, spo¬ 
kesman for the East German 
defence ministry, said Soviet 
military authorities had as¬ 
sured him that they had no 
chemical weapons on East 
German soil 

However, in Bonn a source 
said: “We have had indica¬ 
tions for some time that the 
Soviet assertion that its 
chemical weapons were only 
in the Soviet Union was not 
correct. There are indications 
of several depots in East 
Germany.” I 

A Western diplomat in East Nest watch: An osprey 
Berlin said it was reasonable ' from the fish brought 
to assume Moscow had pro- _____ 
vided its 380,000 men on the "TH* 11 j 
front line with chemical weap- II TG\ 
ons. “They would not keep X V/i-L LClz! 
chemical artillery shells at ^ 
home and transport them to ^ 
the front the day before the 1 | [f \ [1 f" 
battle,” he said. k3U-S/ 

Earlier this year it was UvIVhk-ia. 
disclosed that the Soviet mili- ** UOUGLA 
tary had secretly sent short- THE people who have the job 
range SS-23 missiles with of enforcing community 
conventional warheads to East charge bills in Scotland broke 
Germany and Czechoslov- 68 years of professional si- 

Political sketch 

THE story sofar... 
The form teacher in -the 

“education” class. Mr Mao- 
Gregor, has been told by the 
headmistress. (Mrs Thatcher, 
or “Snobby Roberts”) that 
she is pfenning a reshuffle of 
her junior prefects. Mr 
MacGregor has three prefects 
in his class: tall, well brought- 
up Abut (Howanh), pushy.. 
Mss Rnmbold (Angela, or 
“carrot-top” to her class¬ 
mates). and Robert “brain-. 
box” Jackson. 

Young Alan has only just, 
been made a prefect, so he 
will not be demoted. But 
some of the children are 
saying that Angela-stray be in 
danger; while Robert's pro¬ 
motion has gone a little to his 
head, as often happens with 
the class swot: and there was 
that regrettable incident on a 
school tripv when Robert 
showed offat the airport by 
joking that he had a bomb in 
his sa tcbeL He was disci¬ 
plined on Monday in “trans¬ 
port” class by Mr Parkinson, 

in. Bennett often puts tfie. 
boot in. -r to the -rebels, of 

teaches. Bennett wamed Sir 
that the rehds would wreck 
His schemefor-stale schools, 
to go independent. Arebel 
(Brian ;Sedgeniiore> Lab) fold 
Mr MacGregor that Ins own 
headmistress had said dial 
“most- ■ schools would ;be 
going independent, . which, 
embarrassed Sir because it is 
not in the syllabus. The 
headmistress'makes ahabit 
of imdenhiniing ha", staff like 
.this. ' - '• 
'The next tj‘sesiiarLproved 

to defend-the school’s un¬ 
spectacular record on nursery 
education, what' nppopped 
.earnest Tim fRathbone, C), 
ah introverted- boy^ and .re¬ 
minded her that Mrs That¬ 
cher had once said nursery 
education was -.“the--.single 
most potent contribution to 
raising standards”. Iaickily, 
Tim isn’t bothered whether 
he*s a prefect or. not 

.Nor is David (“Evans jthe So, during education ques- 

Nest watch: An osprey returns to its nest with a fish at Loch Garten, Scotland. Tbe picture of the female, below, feeding her young with titbits 
from the fish brought by her mate, was taken by a warden’s video camera mounted near the nest and printed from the video monitor screen 

Angela were edgy; some of 
the other bays and gids 
(hoping to be prefects) were 
trying to impress Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor; and the rebel kids on 
the far ride of toe class-were 
doing their best to make tbe 
prefects angry. 

Robert wak wearing his 
best shirt with a smart green 
tie and pretending that noth¬ 
ing had happened. Unforcu- 

represents' ‘AtfiekL) These 
days, they <*eer before Evans 
even qieak£ At a^ volunfe 
Pavarotti would envy, he. 
called' on teachers fobring 
back the .cane.. Particularly fin: 
rebel boys likeLabonr’sDave 
Nellist, Evans started to yell, 
before they cot his micro-, 
pfinnft. Young Neflist, ■ a 
scrawny youth who fcasbeeu 

Poll tax protesters break 
up sheriffs’ conference 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

akia, in breach of the Inter¬ 
mediate Range Nuclear 
Forces treaty. Gennadi Gera¬ 
simov, toe Soviet foreign min¬ 
istry spokesman, admitted 
that the military had deployed 
the missiles without the know¬ 
ledge of President Gorbachev. 
The missiles are being 
removed. 

Yesterday’s report claimed 
that Bonn also suspected two 
East German factories, a drug 
plant in Dresden and a fertil¬ 
iser factory in Rostock, had 
produced chemical weapons 
under Soviet supervision. One 
of the depots was near Dres¬ 
den, the Berliner Morgenpast 
claimed. 

It said West Germany was 
demanding that all Soviet 
chemical weapons be with¬ 
drawn before the pan-German 
elections due on December 2. 

THE people who have the job toe backs of toe retreating exactly what we were speaking 
of enforcing community sheriffs men, who beat a about. Everybody is entitled 
charge bills in Scotland broke judicious retreat to demonstrate and to mainp 
68 years of professional si- Tommy Sheridan, chair- their views known, but in 
lence yesterday only to face a man of toe Anti-Poll Tax doing this they are cutting 
barrage of abuse from poD tax Federation, delivered his own across other people’s right to 
protesters. speech to the television speak." 

The Society of Messengers* cameras. “These people have 
at-Anns and Sheriff Officers, , been complaining about 

Raymond Stephenson, 
president of the society, said 
that without the legitimate the Scottish equivalent of harrassmeuL That is ironic that without the ippitimat*- 

bailiffs in England and Wales, coming from men who are enforcement of sheriff offi- 
held the first press conference professionals when it comes to cere, law and order would give 
in their history to explain their harassing people who cannot way to anarchy. He urged 
role as impartial agents of the afford this tax.” MPs to condemn law- 
courts. The attempt to put toe Before toe intrusion, the breaking. courts. The attempt to put toe Before toe intrusion, the 
record straight ended in chaos sheriff officers said that they 
and confusion at a Glasgow had decided to speak out 
hotel, however, after toe press because of intimidation by 
conference was invaded by the anti-poll tax groups. Officers 
people the sheriff officers ao had been physically attacked, 
cuse of unfairly blackening their cars mid offices had been 

Tony Travers, page 12 

Dennis from Bdsover shou- 
ted “Come on. Bomber Jack- MsStSS 
sonT Robert was supposed to Jggg* 
be leading a discussion about Jgft, 
stufal grams, but nobody 

AnSk mi «tr m » Hrftw *» a prefect. EGrine doesitT 

ousenitbu bigyeUow oak- P**16 >”% thony Coombs, a sensitive. 
boy - With-.- long -ferift ■ front 
WjmRmsstwjth'athought- 

start In a striking black 
blouse with a big yellow .oak- 
leaf just above the bodke^she 
Seed -Junany Dunnachie 
from Glasgow, who thumbed UUIUUM9WIH, WUU UIIIIUUW;- ft- f - -t™, - 1. -H- - 

his nose and asked about m^gSSMSSjS^ 
qualifications to be a teacher.^ power chMrra .T. 
Angela's reply (that you need 
a *C in Engtish and math* 
phis..two years in higher' 
education) sounded tense: for 
she knew you . need -■nd 
qualifications to be a prefect 
in Airs Thatcher’s school; 
doing joined-up writing is . 
enough. 

Mouthy little “bovver^ 
boy” Bennett (Nicholas, ^ 
from Pembroke) put the boot 

‘ Andsoou it was ptaylim? : - 
or "points, of qrde*”.. 
watched over.hy Mr Speaker, < 
a worried ysdrods inspector, 
looking in on things from the 
outsute.He tranced Norman* • 

the , other^Chfldren. “Dear, 
dear, dear, dear” said Mr 
Speaker, saaly.y - 

MATt^EW-PARWS j 

their name. damaged and their children 
In spite of an elaborate had been threatened at school, 

cloak and dagger operation they said. They stressed they 
involving a last minute switch were independent officers of 
of venue, 60 members of the the court, toe enforcement 
Scottish Anti-Poll Tax Federa- arm of toe civil system and 
tion tracked down con- were “completely impartial 
Terence. They broke up toe and fair'’. 

Gorbachev says no return to ‘tanks and axes’ days 

In March last year it was meeting and, chanting “no 
announced that US chemical 
weapons would be removed 
from West Germany. 

warrant sales” and “talk to us, 
Gordon Macpherson, of the 

Society of Messengers-at- 
not the press”, they seized toe Arms and Sheriff Officers, 
rostrum and hurled insults at said above the din: “This is 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,343 

Confirmed from page 1 
able to influence the world.” 

Almost desperately, he rounded on 
suggestions that Soviet troops should 
still be in Afghanistan. “If we are still 
quarrelling about that, then I do not 
know wbo we are dealing with. You 
need to be Mind notto see tbe results 
of improving relations with other 
countries," 

C WEATHER ^ It will start cloudy in many 
N ■ — * areas of England, Wales 

and Northern Ireland. During the morning dondbreaks will 
appear and it will become warm hot humid in many places. 
Scotland will start brighter but daring the day there could be a 
few showers over northern and western coasts. These will die 
out later. Winds in northern England and Scotland wQl be 
strong at times. Outlook: Very warm and sunny. . 

Wagging his finger and addressing 
his remarks from time to time 
towards individuals in the restive 
audience, Mr Gorbachev said he was 
engaged in nothing less than a 
revolution. “And toe purpose of 
revolution is to give people freedom.” 
Repeatedly, be attacked the “illu¬ 
sions” of those wbo thought change 
was unnecessary. Some, he said, were 

takiiig “a straight course of confrcutta- - he continued^ “He who does not .* 
finn" Thannlu fiinll milk J • ■ non”. The only fault with perestroika, 
he said, was that it had not been 
pursued with sufficient consistency 
and rigour. 

Affecting a frustration similar to 
that which must have accompanied 
the words when they were first 
ottered, Mr Gorbachev said: “He that 
bath ears to hear, let him hear”. And 

should look'.after hin^effi that is his 
business.” Hmfing at open discontent ' 
in the , upper echeton&^jf power. fe 
went on: “But if those who have high 
state posts disagree with tbe poKcy,: 
then they should either keep ..thexz:. 
views totoemsdvesandpurene 
official policy loyally, or they should : 
resign.” 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 European link with Merrie Eng¬ 

land (6). 
4 Walks arrogantly like vagrants 

down under (8). 
SO Ring fora sample — sign nothing 

first (4-5). 
11 One could make a monkey out 

of this electronic device (5). 
12 Pig-food — strong support for 

sales reported (3-4). 
13 Book to be read stage by stage? 

14 Backed up, having gone in un¬ 
expectedly, but run out (5). 

15 Veteran hunter? (3-5). 
18 Non-anender made to go in a 

working party (8). 
20 Sense of judgement (5). 
23 Famous aircraftman and popu¬ 

lar ace who scored well (7). 
25 Starting court action in uniform 

(7)._ 
Solution to Puzzle No 18*342 

nnnnnn nnnofnnnii 
n h n n n ra n 

nnnnnnnn nonnnn 
h n n □ nan 

snnrsarann Hpnnnn 
nnnn n n n 
n nnnnnnnn n a 

nnnn n n a nnnn 
n a nnnannnn n 
non nnnn 
nnnnnn nnnnnnnn] 
n ra n nnnn 
nnnnnn nnnsannni 

In pi n nnnn. 
Innnnnnnn nnnnnBi 

26 Race relations (S). 
27 Secret mentions royal misalli¬ 

ance (9). 
28 Box is involved in easy move¬ 

ment of horses (8). 
29 Dull material leads to closure of 

Play (6). 

DOWN 
1 Happy to receive permit for 

small horse (8). 
2 Church tide agreed then ab¬ 

rogated (7). 
3 Lad treads out a foot on either 

side (9). 
5 Light clothing for showing off 

6 Endless energy can give us afl go 
V”/1 

7 The Spanish maid in France is 
coming up for raise (7). 

8 Pack animal used in loads he 
assigned (3-3). 

9 Rough sea - nice to think one 
has to sail near the wind 
(5t—,4,3), 

16 Unfold prettier new material (9). 
Dickens family mad about 
Hiimpiy Dumpty (8). 

19 Instrument for chaps about to 
get degrees? (7). 

21 Soil of bowler cricket side finds 
an incidental bonus (4-3). 

22 gum! This language is sticky 

24 Source of continental irrigation 
opening for business (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

DIEDRE 
a. Heroine of sorrowful Irish myth 
bu A rock angle 
c. Dried, dehydrated, desiccated 

RYOT 
a. A peasant 
b. Intercomnmsal violence 
c. A Kashmiri rice paddy 

WARBY 
a. Decrepit 
b. A declaration of war 
c. A wallaby Joey 
MUDGER 
a. An eqirivocatw 
b. A harbour dredger 
c. A Thames night pirate 

Answers on page 20 \ 

: AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks bifbrmation, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foBowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SC traffic, rootfamrfta 
■cs.J.731 
-732 
T. ..733 

M23 734 
-735 
-738 

it»lVi=;t;!:ll.?d: 

POLLEN COUNT 

LONDON 
TartBudays Tamp: max 6 am lo 6 pm. 20C 
(88f% nSn 6 pm to 6 am. 13C (SSF). HumMiy: S 
pm. as par cant Ran : 24ftrto6pm.na. Sure 24 
nrto6prn.tL8tr Bar, mean sea laweL 6 pm. 
1027.1 mlfcore. rtstna 
1,000 mWbara-aSJSai. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Monday: Htohast day tamp: CJeetho 
HumoanadB. zOC (68F): Kxmst day max: < 
Wfath. Highland, lie (S2FL highest ra 
ggaW^aTSaw ^at sura 

n raintaft 
sunsima: 

MANCHESTER 

Yastaiday: Temp: max 8 am to 6 pm. J7C 
ff3F); tntn |wn toe am.lic (52FV Rake 24f» 
to B pm, OW In. Sum SA hr to B pm, 24 hr. 

GLASGOW 
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Jury sent 
out in 

long DPR 
trial 

A JURY trying three directors 
of a City brokerage for alleg¬ 
edly misleading clients into 
investing huge sums in die 
futures market was sent out to 
consider verdicts yesterday ai 
the end of a four-month trial. 

DPR Futures matte millions 
from investors by chaining up 
to 50 per cent commission, the 
prosecution claimed, but di¬ 
rectors Andrew Page, aged 3i, 
Marcus Deller, aged 27, and 
David Rycott, aged 25, did so 
by making false claims to 
customers about lifcelv profits. 

Mr Page, Mr Deller, Mr 
Rycott and his brother, Ian, 
who ran the company's train, 
ing and research, deny fraud- 
ulant trading between Sep¬ 
tember 1986 and July 1988. 

The jury will return to court 
to continue its deliberations 
today. 

Sims warning 
Sims Food Group, the fresh 
meat and poultry company, 
has given warning that the 
BSE scare win hit fizst-faaJf 
profits. For the year ended 
March, pre-tax profits were 
£8.07 million (£6.05 million) 
on turnover of £167.9 million 
(£143.3 million). A 7.19p final 
dividend makes 9.83p (8.6p). 

Tempos, page 25 

Empire improves 
Empire Stores, the mail order 
group, made a profit of 
£172,000 in the year to April 
28 on sales of £229 million 
after a half-time loss of £1.7 • 
million. A nominal dividend ; 
of O.Ip per share will be paid j 
after S.52Sp in 1989. , 

Tempus, page 25 , 

Howden ahead 

Telegraph moving to Canary Wharf 
By Matthew Bond 

LESS than five years after it left Fleet Sleet for 
the pioneer country of the Isle of Dogs, The 
Daily Telegraph is to move again — this time 
to become one of the founder tenants of 
Canary Whai£ a quarter of a mile north of its 
present home. 

The Daily Telegraph, publisher of the Daily 
Telegraph, the Sunday Telegraph and the 
Spectator, is to take five floors of the 800 ft 
central skyscraper that its staff have watched 
rise steadily. Five floors amounts to more than 
125.000 sq ft of space, rather more than the 
103,000 sq ft of South Quay Plaza it occupies 
at the moment. 

That modest amount of extra space does not 
suggest that Conrad Black, the Telegraph 
chairman, is about to make bis long-expected 
move for United Newspapers, in which his 
Canadian company Hollingcr has a 9 per cent 
stake. But yesterday's announcement that Sir 
James Goldsmith is to join the board of the 
Daily Telegraph as a nonexecutive director, 
just might. 

Sir James, fresh from his record breaking 
but unsuccessful bid for BAT, is one of five 
new heavyweight non-executive directors 
brought in by Mr Black. The others are Lord 

Carrington, the former foreign secretary now 
chairman of Christies International; Henry 
Keswick, the chairman of Jardine Maiheson 
and a former owner of the Spectator, Lord 
King, the chairman of British Airways, and Sir 
Evelyn de Rothschild, the chairman of NM 
Rothschild, banker to the Daily Telegraph and 
Hollingef. 

Lord Carrington is also on the board of 
Hollinger, as is Mr Paul Retehmann, chair¬ 
man of Olympia & York, die Canadian 
company that is developing Canary Wharf. 

Olympia & York has made the move easy 
for the Telegraph group. The Telegraph 
confirmed that O&Y had bought South Quay 
Plaza for an unspecified sum. The Daily 
Telegraph bought the building on a 200-year 
lease in 1986 for a price believed to be around 
£25 million. 

The move to Docklands has already helped 
transform profitability at The Daily Telegraph 
and must have pul tire company in a position 
of strength in negotiating a deal with O&Y, 
which, apart from buying the old building, is 
likely to have made a generous contribution to 
fitting out costs for the new space. 

Given the present weakness in the Dock¬ 
lands property market. The Daily Telegraph is 

likely to have done well to secure a deal that 
gives it what it paid for the building four years 
ago. 

Yesterday O&Y was embarrassed that the 
Telegraph had revealed this element of the 
deal. 

A spokeswoman pointed out that the 
transaction was concluded before last week's 
public statement from Mr Reichmaxm that the 
company was unlikely to buy in any more 
buildings and leases as part of its efforts to 
pursuade tenants to move to Canary Wharf 

Joe Cook, the Daily Telegraph managing 
director, said: “Shareholders will appreciate 
the benefits of this move. The financial 
arrangements relating to the relocation repre¬ 
sent more efficient use of the company 
resources." 

Being in the lower storeys of the central 
skyscraper, the Telegraph is likely to be paying 
about £30 a sq ft for its space, suggesting an 
annual rent roll of £3.75 million. Above floor 
six in the skyscraper rents increase by about 
40p a sq ft a floor, indicating that rents 
towards the top of the skyscraper will be about 
£45 a sq ft, on a par with new office space in 
the City of London. 

Tire loss of tire Daily Telegraph will be a 

blow to Docklands* developers outside Canary 
Wharf, where hundreds of thousands of 
square feet of office space lie empty or 
uncompleted. 

On one side of the building that the 
Telegraph will vacate late next year are the 
second and third phases of South Quay Plaza. 
Phase two. owned by Rosehaugh. is not fully j 
let after two years, while phase three. < 
completed a year ago and still empty, is in the 
hands of the receiver. 

On the other side is tire steel skeleton of an ] 
uncompleted development by Wiggins Group, 
whose shares have been suspended since 
March pending a refinancing deal. 

The Telegraph titles will occupy floors 
seven to eleven of the 50 storey tower, just 
above JWP, the technical service group, which 
announced its move to the tower on Monday. 

Other tenants in the skyscaper include 
Lehrer McGovern International, the project 
manager on the £3 billion development, and 
the American investment hank Manufacturers 
Hanover, which has reserved eight floors. The 
State Street Bank & Trust Company of Boston 
is also to take a floor. 

O&Y, itself, is expected to occupy three 
floors in the tower, at around level 24. 

Hard ecu plan City jewel for Touchy 

given hearing 
by EC bankers 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

Howden, the engineer, has 
reported an increase in pre-tax 
profits from £17.2 million to I 
£22.2 million for the year to 
end-April. The total dividend 
for the year rises from 4.6p to 
5.15p. Earnings rise from 
12.2p to 15.1 p. 

Tempos, page 25 

Nomqra growth 
Nomura Securities, the largest 
broking house worldwide, is 
injecting Y33 billion (£118 
million) capital into four 
European subsidiaries to fur¬ 
ther expansion before 1992, 
increasing their total to Y58 
billion. 

Japanese tide, page 25 

f THE POUND 1 

US dollar 
1.8150 (+0.0085) 

W German mark 
2.9883 (+0.0112) 

Exchange index 
94.1 (+0.2) 

. : STOCK MARKET | 

FT 30 Share 
1855.0 (-4.3) 

FT-SE100 
2327.5 (-10.0) 
New York Dow Jones 
2915.59 (+1.48)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
32152.43 (-385.85) 
Closing Prices ... Page 27 
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I CURRENCIES 

GOVERNORS of Euro¬ 
pean Community central 
banks yesterday moved 
to avoid further public 
disagreement. 

They sent Britain's alter¬ 
native proposals for economic 
and monetary union in Eur¬ 
ope for further study by 
alternate members of the 
banters* committee who de* 
puiise for the governors. 

Proposed briefings were 
cancelled after a day-long 
meeting, at which the bankers 
gave the idea fora "hard ecu** 
a bearing. 

Using very different lan¬ 
guage from his strictures on 
the plan in London last week. 
Kail Otto P6hl. tire president 
of the Bundesbank, said the 
hard ecu proposal was “not so 
contradictory" to the Euro¬ 
pean banks plans for a single 
currency and a European cen¬ 
tral bank. These form part of 
the Delore plan. 

Herr Pohl, the chairman of 
the committee, said; “The 
British proposal is consistent 
with the final objective of 
European monetary union, 
which is a single currency and 
common decision-making in 
the framework of a European 
central bank system." 

Last week, he told the 

House of Lords committee on 
Emu that the hard ecu pro¬ 
posals did not solve the prob¬ 
lem of finding a way for 
common decision-making. In 
a lecture at the Institute of 
Economic Affairs he said the 
EC had moved “far beyond" 
the creation of a parallel 
currency like the hard ecu. 

After yesterday's meeting, 
Robin Leigh-Femberton, the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, said: “This is very 
much what I anticipated as 
being the likely outcome." 

Mr Leigb-Pemberton In¬ 
tends to continue his hairtseH— 
of the independent ecu 
scheme with a speech today to 
a group of tiie European 
Parliament in Strasbourg. 
This will be followed by visits 
by Bank officials to other 
central banks to discuss the 
details. 

In an unusual step, Mr 
Leigb-Pemberton issued a for¬ 
mal statement after yes¬ 
terday’s meeting. He said the 
British proposals were “a 
constructive and helpful way 
of moving beyond stage one” 
of the Delors plan. 

The Bundesbank, and to 
some extent the German gov¬ 
ernment, are concerned that 
Emu should be introduced 
only on a basis which ensures 

a strong counter-inflationary 
policy. They see the main 
problem as one of bow to co¬ 
ordinate monetary policies to 
achieve exchange rate stability 
in preparation for currency 
union. To maintain disinfla¬ 
tionary policies after Emu, the 
Germans want an indepen¬ 
dent European central hanlr 
which would not take its 
orders from national poli¬ 
ticians or parliaments. 

Other countries, including 
Britain, Italy and Spain, are 
worried that the German plan 
will lead to a two-tier Europe. 

Meanwhile, / -the pound 
moved still closer to the 
DM3.00 level, ending 1.12 
pfennig firmer at DM2.9883 
in London, having climbed 
above DM2.9000 in the morn¬ 
ing. The trade-weighted index 
was 02 of a point higher at 
941, its strongest finish since 
May last year. 
• A meeting of negotiators 
seeking to break the deadlock 
in talks on freer world trade in 
farm goods has been post¬ 
poned by a day until tomor¬ 
row, a spokesman for the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade said in Geneva. 
The postponement is as a 
result of the illness of Art de 
Zeeuw, tire chairman of tire 
agricultural group of GatL 

: ?*%•* '^•-*“^•"1 

International pulling power: Peter Stafford of Spicer & Oppenheim announcing 
its merger with Touche Ross yesterday. The combined firm will earn about £260 
million |n fees and count 200 public companies among its clients. Details, page 24 

Halpern; close to sale 

A buyer 
likely for 
Burton 
division 
By Gillian Bowditch 

BURTON, the retail group 
whose share price has crashed 
from !64p to 99p in the past 
fortnight, is believed to be 
close to selling its financial 
services division. The group is 
expected to receive around 
£170 million for the business 
and an announcement is ex¬ 
pected this week. 

General Electric of America 
is believed to be the most 
likely buyer of the business 
which is Europe's largest is¬ 
suer of store credit cards. 

The sale of the financial 
services division, expected to 
make operating profits of £25 
million this year down from 
£34.8 million last year, will 
help reduce Burton's gearing 
and should help calm recent 
City fears. 

The division has three op¬ 
erations and employs almost 
1,300 people. Personal Ac¬ 
count issues and administers 
store cards for the group's 
retail divisions. Welbeck 
Financial Services supplies 
retail card servicing facilities 
to third party retailers, and 
Personal Financial Services 
offers loans, investments, and 
insurance to card holders and 
customers. 

Burton's gearing js expected 
to rise to over 110 per cent this 
year (45 per cent), as olf- 
balance ventures are 
consolidated. 

The sale of the financial 
services division is likely to 
bring gearing back to a man¬ 
ageable level A price of 
around £170 million for the 
division would represent a p/e 
ratio of 10. 

Burton is forecast to make 
pre-tax profits of£140 million 
this year down from £220 
million. The group warned a 
fortnight ago that sales had 
deteriorated in recent weeks. 

Burton is not the only group 
trying to sell its financial 
services division. Analysts 
believe Next is attempting to 
sell its Gub 24 business for 
around £35 million. 

SE plans change 
to flotation rules 

Prudential to shut 
175 estate agencies 

By John Bell, oty editor By Our City Staff 
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THE International Stock Ex¬ 
change is proposing role 
changes aimed at stimulating 
more private shareholder in¬ 
terest in company flotations. 

The changes, outlined in a 
consultation document yes¬ 
terday, will also guarantee 
allocations to independent 
market-makers and reduce 
costs when companies go pub¬ 
lic. tiie exchange says. 

It is introducing a new 
procedure known as an inter¬ 
mediaries offer in issues of 
between £10 million and £25 
million. It proposes that tiie 
securities house sponsoring 
such issues should be able to 
place around 75 percent of the 
shares on offer with its clients 
only if the balance is sold 
through an offer for sale or via 
the new intermediaries offer 
to brokers applying on behalf 
of private clients. There 

should be two independent 
market-makers. 

For issues of less than £10 
million, all of the shares may 
be placed with the sponsor's 
clients provided there are at 
least 100 shareholders and one 
independent market-maker is 
willing to quote prices. 

For flotations of more than 
£25 million, a public offer for 
sale should be preferred to a 
placing. But sponsors will be 
able to place or firmly under¬ 
write up to half the issue if 
three independent market- 
makers trade the stock. 

In issues of all sizes, market- 
makers other than the spon¬ 
soring house, should be 
offered 5 per cent of the stock 
issued. Issues may be ad¬ 
vertised in one national news¬ 
paper. For small issues, box 
advertisments would be 
allowed. 

PRUDENTIAL Corporation 
has confirmed that it is to 
close 175 of its estate agency 
branches, leaving it with a 
network of about 500 offices. 

At the peak of its buying 
activity in the late 1980s 
Prudential Property Services 
had more than 800 offices, but 
its business has been dev¬ 
astated by the housing slump. 

Michael Newmarch, Prud¬ 
ential's chief executive, opted 
for the closure programme 
after receiving a specially 
commissioned report from 
Coopers & Lybrand DeJoitte, 
the accountant. 

About' 500 staff will lose 
their jobs as part of the 
programme, though some will 
be offered jobs elsewhere in 
the group. The final number of 
redundancies is not yet 
known. The offices to be 
closed are spread round the 

country. Mr Newmarch de¬ 
nied that the closures were an 
embarrassing reversal for a 
buying programme that has 
seen the Prudential spend 
more than £220 million on 
acquiring local agents. 

**We are reacting to events 
in what we regard as the most 
appropriate way. You would 
hardly expect us to sit on our 
hands,” said Mr Newmarch. 

Last year, the Prudential 
lost £49 million on its estate 
agency operations, and losses 
have continued this year at 
about the same leveL 

After the closures, the Hali¬ 
fax' Building Society and 
Royal Insurance will be bat¬ 
tling for the position of Brit¬ 
ain's biggest estate agency. 
Both had about 700 offices at 
the beginning of the year. 

Comment, page 25 

Official investigation reveals Dunsdale dealing link 

BZW sacks director over rules breach 

* * -ft- * * * 

By Angela Mackay 

A DIRECTOR of Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd Investment Management was 
dismissal yesterday for breaching in- 
house personal account dealing rules. 
The dealings are connected to people 
involved in Dunsdale Securities, the 
investment house that collapsed last 
month owing £17 million. 

Roland Cross, who had been with 
BZWIM and other companies associated 
with Barclays for more than 10 years, 
was suspended on June 26 subject to an 
investigation by the Investment Man¬ 
agers Regulatory Organisation and 
BZW. 

Yesterday, a spokesman for BZW said 
the investigation did not reveal evidence 
that Mr Cross was involved in **fronl- 
ninning". He also said there was no 
evidence of mismanagement of diem 
funds, but Mr Cross was found to be 
breaking house dealing rules.Enquiries 

into front-running in relation to 
Dunsdale Securities are continuing. 
Front-running occurs when parties deal 
in the market knowing that a big 
transaction is about to occur that will 
move prices in their favour. 

John Morgan, chief executive of 
IMRO, said his organisation would 
ucontinue to follow the situation 
carefully”. 

BZWIM insists employees do not put 
transactions for their personal accounts 
through other brokers. However, Mr 
Cross was found to have pul some of his 
persona] trades through parties dosely 
associated with Dunsdale. 

Mr Cross knew Gareth Robertson, a 
former broker for Swiss Bank Corpora¬ 
tion, who resigned two weeks ago when 
his position became “untenable” as a 
result of the Dunsdale affair. 

Mr Robertson, who once worked for 
Barclays Bank Trust Co. introduced 
Dunsdale Securities to SBC and vouched 

for the firm’s sole director, Robert 
Miller. SBC became one of Dunsdale's 
creditors when Mr Miller took a short 
position in Reuters shares and lost £2.1 
million on the deal. The bank eventually 
recovered £1 million and took a charge 
over Mr Miller’s house in Mayfair. 

The Dunsdale affair now encompasses 
almost every statutory authority regulat¬ 
ing the securities industry as well as the 
Serious Fraud Office and the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. The Stock 
Exchange and the DTI are particularly 
interested in tracing what is believed to 
be a network of people involved in from- 
ru lining. 

This week, the SFO is making 
Dunsdale’s accounts available to the 
company’s joint liquidators, Ray Hock¬ 
ing of Stoy Hayward and Harold Sorsky 
of Sorsky Defries. 

Mr Miller has been charged with two 
counts of theft and remanded in custody 
until July 17. 

i 

WHO STILL CARES 
ABOUT THE 

PRIVATE CLIENT? 
Have you given up hope of finding 

an investment house which has a 
long-term commitment to private clients? 

As a substantial private investor, are you 
dissatisfied with the level of attention your 
portfolio receives? 

Mercury Asset Management, part of the 
S.G.Warburg Group, can provide the 
answer. We extend to our private clients the 
same investment expertise that has resulted 
in over £30 billion being entrusted to our 
care by leading pension funds and charities 
as well as individuals. 

We welcome new private clients with 
portfolios of £100,000 or more. For further 
information please call Richard Madeley, 
Client Services Manager on 071-280 2800 
or write to Mercury Asset Management pic 
FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. 
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By Philip Pangalos 

Touche Ross I Acquisitions boost Porter Chadbum 

to link 
with Spicer 

By Ajjstair Fairley 

TOUCHE Ross, one of Brit¬ 
ain's “big six” accountants, is 
to swallow Spicer & Oppen- 
taeim. The combined firm, 
with 430 partners and fees of 
about £260 million, will be¬ 
come the fifth largest in Bri¬ 
tain, and number 200 public 
companies among its diems. 

But while the deal is classi¬ 
fied as a merger, the name of 
Spicer & Oppenhetm, whose 
strong City connections bring 
to Touche such prized audit 
clients as Kleinwort Benson, 
Morgan Grenfell and Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd, is to dis¬ 
appear. From August, the 
arm's 25 offices in Britain will 
change to Touche Ross. 

More importantly, most se¬ 
nior positions within the new 
organisation will be filled by 
Touche partners, including 
that of chairman, managing 
partner and all the firm's 
national practice directors. 

John Roques, Touche's 
managing partner, said: “Spi¬ 
cer is a very, very dassy 
business. Basically, to com¬ 
pete with our fellow members 
in the Big Six we need to spend 
a lot of money on training and 
a lot of money on technology 
and by being together we can 
afford to spend more and 
spend in a more effective way. 
We think that's good for our 
staff and good for our clients. ” 

The news follows Touche’s 
recent failure to merge with 
Drioitte Haskins & Sells, 
another leading firm. While 
the companies did link up in 
most parts of the world to 
form the third biggest inter¬ 
national group, DRT Inter¬ 
national in Britain Deloitte 
opted to merge with Coopers 
& Lybrand, forming the big¬ 
gest British firm. 

Peter Stafford, Spicer's nat¬ 

ional managing partner, said it 
was international pulling pow¬ 
er that attracted bis firm to 
Touche. “We woe looking 
again at our strategy and the 
strength of DRT International 
around the world was very 
attractive.” In particular, he 
died bis firm's vulnerability 
to international competition 
as a significant factor in the 
decision, saying that Spicer 
had lost several City clients 
due to their acquisition by 
multinational corporations. 

But while Spicer has long 
been seen as a jewel in the 
accountancy profession for its 
strengths in the City, the 
Lloyd's insurance market, the 
professions and for its strong 
tax practice, it has hit a bad 
patch in recent years. 

The firm was auditor to 
Barlow Clowes, the collapsed 
investment group, and Atlan¬ 
tic Computers, the failed com¬ 
puter leasing group, which led 
to Britain's biggest business 
failure at British & Common¬ 
wealth Holdings. Enquiries by 
Department of Trade inspec¬ 
tors into both companies have 
brought significant — and. 
unwanted — publicity to 
Spicer’s audit practice, al¬ 
though Mr Roques pointed 
out that only Spicer’s partners 
at the time would be liable for 
any subsequent action. 

Last year Spicer was bit by 
defections from its consult¬ 
ancy practice, built up in res¬ 
ponse to Big Bang and suffer¬ 
ing ever since. The firm ach¬ 
ieved only 11 per cent growth 
last year as a result, leading to 
questions over its fiiture as an 
independent Those questions 
have now been answered, and 
the rationalisation of the 
accountancy profession taken 
a step further. 

Climbing higher; Raymond Dinkin, chairman of Porter Chadlmrn. left, with. Wi¬ 
liam Lazarus, finance director, centre, and Stephen Joins, director, yesterday . 

Fuller pays £9m for chain of 
Allied-Lyons public houses 

PRE-TAX profits at Porter 
Chadbum, the packaging and 
consumer products group, ad¬ 
vanced 69- per cent to £7.21 
million in the year to end- 
March, helped by contribu¬ 
tions from acquisitions. 

Turnover increased 69 per 
cent u> £102-7 million, with 
about 25 per cent of this 
accounted for by the Ameri¬ 
can market. Earnings per 
share climbed 20 per cent to 
8.94pL 

The final dividend has been 
raised to i.45p (1.2p), giving a 
total of2.I75p (I.Sp). 

Operating profits at the 
consumer leisure products di¬ 
vision, which sells Licensed 
sportswear, radio-controlled 
cars and fishing equipment, 
grew by 23 per cent to £3.?8 
million, on turnover up 33 per 
cent to £43.2 million. Profits 
benefited from a first time 
contribution of £394,000 from 
Fleckhope, the distributor and 
wholesaler of fishing tackle. 

The packaging division’s 
Operating profits surged from 
£843JX)0 to £3.11 million, on 
turnover of £40.4 million, up 

from £11.9 million. Profits 
- were boosted by a first-time 

contribution of about £1.8 
m{Hirin' from Lord Label 
Group, the supplier of self- 
adhesive primed labels which 
was .acquired in May 1989.. 
The purchase gives the group 
a significant presence in foe 
American market 

The specialist distribution 
division saw operating profits 
efimh 6 per cent to £1.86 
mil linn in “difficult market 
conditions.” Turnover rose 31 
per cent to £1&2 million. 

Raymond Dinkin, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
the agreed sale of the group’s 
engineering division would 
enable it to concentrate on 
growth areas. 

Shareholders* funds stood 
at about £22 million, with net 
borrowings at £7.6 million. 
Interest costs edged up 7.8 per 
cent to £1.13 million. There ! 
was an extraordinary debit of i 
£146,000. 

Matthew Groves at Bar¬ 
clays de Zoete Wedd is look¬ 
ing for pre-tax profits of £9 
million in the current year. 

Lovell declared 
in default by SE 

FULLER, Smith & Turner, 
the West London brewer, is 
buying a chain of 44 public 
houses from Allied-Lyons for 
£9 million cash. 

All are within 60 miles of 
London, mainly to the north¬ 
west, taking Fuller's ales into 
Oxfordshire and Buckingham¬ 
shire for the first time. 

The acquisition, the biggest 
in Fuller’s 105-year history, 
came four days after the 
company reported a 15 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profits 
to £8.53 million for the year to 
March. 

The deal extends foe 
company's pub estate to 200 

By Martin Barrow 

and will require its sole brew¬ 
ery, in Chiswick, to work dose 
to capacity. However, An¬ 
thony Fuller, cbainn&n, said 
the company was searching 
for further acquisitions, hop¬ 
ing to take advantage of 
disposals forced upon leading 
brewers after the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission re¬ 
view of the industry. 

Mr Fuller said: “The MMC 
has offered us a great opportu¬ 
nity to expand and this deal is 
only the first that we are 
hoping to announce. We are 
still actively looking to in¬ 
crease our estate with both 
single and block purchases.** 

By Our City Staff 

Fuller is left with £1 million in 
the bank after the deaL 

The most profitable public 
houses in the package sell 
about 400 barrels of a beer a 
year, against Fuller's target of 
700, but some are closed and 
new tenancies will have to be 
agreed. 

Arthur Curtis, the finance 
director, said that although 
there may be short-term earn¬ 
ings dilution because of the 
acquisition, this may be offset 
by income from the introduc¬ 
tion of Fuller’s ales in 
Whitbread pubs in the south • 
and west as guest beers in | 
September. i 

LOVELL and Co, the New¬ 
castle stockbroker, was “ham¬ 
mered” yesterday by the Stock 
Exchange after Philip Navier, 
a provisional liquidator, was 
appointed to foe company on 
Monday. 

The exchange declared Lov¬ 
ell in default, which means the 
authorities doubt the com¬ 
pany will be able to meet its 
commitments to creditors. 

Lovell's problems are be¬ 
lieved to be caused by doubts 
over segregation of clients' 
funds. 

Lovell, which has about 500 
private clients, was suspended 
by The Securities Association 

on June 26, and an official 
investigation is believed to be 
under way. Thomas Lovell, 
the broker’s chairman, re¬ 
signed soon after the 
suspension. 

Lovell's clients helped raise 
£3.6 million to refinance Par¬ 
rish, the listed stockbroker. A. 
planned merger of the two 
firms was later scuppered. 
• The Financial Intermedi¬ 
aries Managers and Brokers 
Regulatory Association yes¬ 
terday suspended NoWe In¬ 
vestments of Lavington 
Street, Loudon, and Richard I 
Duncan Hexton, a director of 
that company. . " | 

Oriflame 
doorsteps 
Eastern 
Europe 

By Wolfgang MCtnchau 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
CORRESPONDENT 

EAST Europeans, used to 
queuing for hours to buy 
consumer products, may soon 
find the roles reversed, with 
queues of sales agents forming 
on their own doorsteps. Door- 
to-door selling has arrived. 

Oriflame International the 
Swedish cosmetics group, has 
set upa subsidiary to “exploit 
business opportunities fin; the 

j direct selling of cosmetics 
products in Easton Europe”. 

The new company, Ori- 
flame Eastern Europe (Oresa) 
will be capitalised at abouLfl 0 
million, of which Oriflame 
will put up around. one 
quarter. 

The company wants to raise 
the remaining £7.34 million 
from its shareholders, who are 
invited to subscribe to the 
shares on the basis of one 
share for every seven held. 

Jonas afJochnick, the chair- 
mao, said: “I recognise that 
there could be significant 
opportunities from the dev¬ 
elopment of Oriflaine’s busi¬ 
ness in Eastern Europe, but I 
realise that an investment in 
Oresa is highly speculative, 
and that there is a risk that the 
entire investment could, be 
.lost Consequently. I do not 
feel that it is appropriate fin* 
Oriflame^ as a quoted public 
company, to invest on its own 
behalf more than £2-5 million 
in Oresa shares.* 

.The new shares will not be 
listed on any stock exchange, 
nor is it expected that Oresa 
will pay any dividends “in foe. 
foreseeable future”. 

Oresa plans to flam joint 
venture companies with East¬ 
ern European manufacturers. 
Negotiations are under way 
with a firm in Czechoslovakia. 

, Oresa will not .be involved 
in Bast Germany, which will 
be supplied.by Oriflame. 

Evans climbs 6% to f 7.6m 

Points from the Annual Statement by the Chairman of Anglo American Corporation, Mr,\ Julian Ogihie Thompson: 

f ! 

0 Anglo American Corporation is 
proud to report a 20 per cent 
increase in earnings, despite the fall 
in the gold price which affected a 
major segment of its business. 
Record earnings reflect the depth, 
strength and diversity of the Group. 

E3 The events of the last nine months 
have changed the face and future of 
South Africa as irreversibly as any¬ 
thing thar has happened in Eastern 
Europe, and have opened up exciting 
prospects for a new and democratic 
society. 

E9 For a genuine democracy to develop, 
however, the world must accept that 
a growing economy, freed from sanc¬ 
tions. is as necessary’ to the success of 

constitutional negotiations as it is to 
the political stability of the future 
South Africa. 

I Investment in human capital must be 
a major priority of the new South 
Africa. Savings on its defence budget 
could be committed to a voluntary 
“development force” providing 
training, work and skills for the “lost 
generation” of black youth which 
dropped out of school during the 
years of political upheaval. Anglo 
American and its associates are 
currently funding 1,900 bursaries 
in higher education, 2,700 appren¬ 
ticeships and, last year, spent more 
than R200 million on in-house skills 
training. Our Chairman's Fund 
spends R37 million per year on non- 

racial education and plans to spend 

IA new South Africa must address the 
grievances and aspirations of its 
black citizens. But nowhere have 
poverty and inequality been allevi¬ 
ated without economic growth. 
Extensive state intervention and 
centralised planning have failed the 
world over and are no more likely to 
succeed in the new South Africa. 

I Even more than in the past, the 
South Africa of the future will need 
large companies with the financial, 
technical and managerial resources 
to undertake large and important 
projects that will be the real engine 
of growth for all Southern Africa. 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Wvirpw m the RcpuhlK of South Africa Krgistrju.vj No 010S3CM Dfc FOR A COPY OF THE FULL CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT, TRITE TO- AAC, PEPT. Tl. PO. BOX 43, LONDON EC1B IPT. 

EVANS ofleeds, the property 
developer, increased pre-tax 
profits from £7.12 million to 
£7.55 million, a 6 per cent 
gain, in the year to end-March. 
The rise was helped by the 
continued buoyancy of the 
property market in foe North. 

Ernest Curtis, director, said 
Evans of Leeds was not af¬ 
fected by the market down¬ 
turn in the southeast because 
its properties there were not 
development sites but fully 
tenanted. The majority of the 
-company’s development 

Australian 
boost for 
Maxwell 
From Brian Buchanan 

IN SYDNEY 

AN AUSTRALIAN federal 
court derision has opened the 
way for Robert Maxwell, foe 
British media tycoon, to retain 
a key stake in the the country's 
newspaper market 

At the same time, David 
Aspinall, a senior executive in 
the debt-troubled Bond Group 
of companies, has admitted he 
breached the Takeover Code 
in a deal that led to Mr 
Maxwell picking up his stake. 

The court decision followed 
a challenge by the National 
Companies & Securities Com¬ 
mission, Australia's corporate 
watchdog, to Mr AspinalTs 
purchase, about two months 
ago, of more than 54 million 
shares in the Bril Group, the 
owner of Perth's morning 
daily newspaper, the West 
Australian. 

Mr Aspinall later sold more 
than 48.5 million of the shares 
to Mr Maxwell for 
Ai25$485,949 (£215,498) or 
Ausl cent a share. 

At a hearing in Perth on 
Monday, the commission’s 
challenge was settled under an 
agreement which requires all 
the shares, including Mr Max¬ 
well's. to be put up for sale by 
tender. But both Mr Aspinall 
and Mr Maxwell may still be 
able to keep their shares. 

The tender is subject to a 
confidential reserve price and 
the commission has agreed to 
retain the status quo if foe 
reserve price is not bettered by 
offers received. 

Robert Holmes £ Court, the 
Australian entrepreneur, is be¬ 
lieved to be among the poten¬ 
tial bidders. 

The commission has agreed 
to an end of the month 
deadline for offers. 

Unwin Hyman 
goes to Harper 
HarperCollins Publishers, 
part of The News Corpora¬ 
tion, has bought the publish¬ 
ing group Unwin Hyman for 
an undisclosed sum. Unwin 
Hyman recorded a 1989 turn¬ 
over in excess of £16 million, 
split between the UK and 
overseas. 

A management buyout is 
being concluded for the 
Australian subsidiary, and 
similar negotiations are under 
way by the New Zealand 
company. 

. By Jonathan Prynn 

properties are based in an area 
stretching from north of the 
Midlands to the Scottish, bor¬ 
ders, with a concentration in 
and around Leeds. 

Mr Curtis said that rental 
values in the Leeds business 
district had increased, from 
about £12 to £20 per sq ft over 
the past year. 

However, Mr Curtis said: 
the stock market did not fully 
reflect foe regional dimension 
in valuing the company's 
shares. “In that respect we’re 
not our own master,” he said. 

“We are earned along by the 
general state of the market” 

The shares cunentiy stand 
at a 40 per cent discount to 
asset-value, despite the firm’s 
conservative 39 per cent gear¬ 
ing ratio. 

A final dividend of 4.55p 
(4p) takes the totdffor foeyear 
to 6.8p (6.15p), a gain of 10.6 
per cent 

There is a one-for-one scrip 
issue to increase liquidity in 
foe tightly held shares. Only 
about 40.per .petit.has been 
issued on foe market 

|—( BUSINESS ROUNDUP~V- 

B&C in £28m placing 
of Forfaiting stake 
THE stricken British & Commonwealth group has made its 
largest asset disposal since administrators were appointed 
last month with a £28 million placing of its 40 percent stake 
in London Forfeiting, the international trade house. 

The shares were placed at 70peach by BZW, the securities 
house, and closed at 78p, up 5p. Of the 40 million shares sold, 
2 million were bought by five executive directors of London 
Forfaiting and other employees. John Glum, B&Cs 
representative on the board, has resigned. B&C would not 
disclose foe book value of its London Forfaiting holding or 
foe net proceeds of the disposaL 

Buyout at Chapter 11 
UB offshoot for Atlantic 
UNITED Biscuits is selling ATLANTIC Computer Sys- 
Crawfords Bakeries and Res-. terns, the American arm of 
taurants, a chain of 111 Atlantic Computers, foe col- 

, outlets in Scotland, to senior lapsed teasing group, has fil- 
managers for an undisclosed ed for bankruptcy under 
amount The acquisition in- Chapter 11 of the American 
dudes a principal bakery in bankruptcy code. Atlantic's 
Leith, Edinburgh, and a administrator had hoped to 
smaller bakery at Peterhead avoid a filing to save costs 
near Aberdeen. Financial but the filing was made to 
backing has been provided block creditors seeking to 
by the Royal Bank of improve their positions at 
Scotland. - the expense of others. 

Kingsgrange sweeter 
KINGSGRANGE, the scented toiletries manufacturer 
reports apre-tex profit of£215,000 in foe year to end-ApriL 
compared with a £2.04 million loss previously. 

Group turnover slipped from £21.3 million to £209 
mUhon, rifoough turnover for the continuing businesses 
grew by 10 per cent. The group made a trading profit of £1 37 
mdhon, against a toss of £311,000 last time. Eps stood al 
I against a IZSpJms pa share last time, ttice aga£ 

ntme for *e year, agaiWtat 

Gardiner at Dividend cut 
the double by Christie 
fto-tax profits at Gardiner THE collapse.in the redden- 
Gnmpthesecimty products tial property mark*W 
distributor, more than dou- tinues to affort 
Wed from £1.06. million to . Gro^p, ^e^LS^ 

months to endAprO. Group with taxable profits SumS 
turnover, boosted by ac- mg from £4.59 million”* 
quisitions, wre ahcad for 92 £1J1 million for the year to 
per cent to £19.7 million. end-March. The coSSLS 
Epsnseby 63 per cent to has cut its final dividend 
2.50p, while .the interim from 2.6p to l.4p, mSS* 
dividend is improved to 2.8p(4p).Eanu'ne&nrrth^S 
0.375p, against OJp. fell from I3^ng?£^ 

Gardiner at Dividend cut 
the double by Christie 
fto-tax profits at Gardiner THE collapse.in the redden- 
Grouptbesecuntyproducts tial property marten 
distributor, more than dou- unues to affort r-uJ£*T„ 
Wed from £1.06. million to . GroIJ, 

^ veyoTand finKTSvi^ months to endApriL Group with taxable profits SuraS 
turnover, boosted by ac- mg from £4.59 million ^ 
quisitions, was ahead for 92 £1.21 million for the year to 
per cent to £19.7 million. end-March. The coSSLS 

nse by 63 per cent to has cut its final dividend 
2.50p, while .the interim from 2.6p to l.4p, 

fife"'sst* .aiaaisssc5 
Seton in good health 
SETON Healthcare, manufacturers of bandages, dressings, 
orthopaedic and pharmaceutical products, is raiang£57 
million via a placing of shares on foe Stock Exchange At the 
placing price of I3Qp a share, foe company will be «*rfraliqrrf 
at £23 million. • • " 

Pre-tax profits to end-February were £2.18 nriliton/against 
£1.60 million. Following foe placing by Guinness Mahon, 
directors and their families will control 37 per cent of the 
enlarged share capital. Dealings are expected to begin on 
Monday. . 
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People selling their houses arc 
unlikely to choose “here 
today, gone tomorrow” 

outfits that are likely to shut their 
doors overnight, and some 
vendors may have been prepared 
to pay the higher commission 
charged by Prudential Property 
Services in order to feel secure in 
a dangerous world. The man 
from the Pru image lingers on, 
despite the corporation's own 
murder attempt. 

But this morning, if the 
customers of 175 Prudential 
Property branches trot along to 
their local high street, they will 
find the branch has gone. Here 
yesterday, gone today. The Pru, 
bless it, is taking “great care to 
minimise inconvenience to cust¬ 
omers”, but this once-mighly 
corporation has taken another 
well-deserved knock in its public 
standing. 

Wiser heads than mine shook 
when Prudential, in company 
with General Accident, Royal 
Insurance, Nationwide Anglia, 
Halifax Building Society and a 
host of others began to compete 
with each other to pay the highest 
prices for the small chains of 
estate agents that used to 

Prudential shuts the stable door 
dominate the business. Their 
directors made a number of 
fundamental errors. The first was 
that they failed to take sufficient 
account of the fact that there arc 
no barriers to entry in the estate 
agency business, nor barriers to 
withdrawal. When times are 
good, fast Eddy will open up 
shop. The only requirements are 
the price of some shopfitting, 
some advertisements in the local 
paper, a photocopy machine and 
a desire to succeed, h is the 
ultimate entrepreneurial activity, 
as easy and nearly as quick to set 
up as the one-man umbrella 
businesses which appear on the 
streets of New York when it starts 
to rain. 

The second fundamental error 
was to believe that homebuyers 
purchase a stack of other 
financial products when they 
change house, and that they 
would buy them all from the 
estate agent Some do. but others 
are stretched to financial break¬ 
ing point by the cost of buying, or 

COMMENT 
David Brewerton 

to emotional breaking point by 
the complications of the housing 
system and the lack of profes¬ 
sionalism and training of many 
estate agents. The Pru, to its 
credit sought to train its staff, 
but regarded this as a complete 
breakthrough in that over¬ 
remunerated industry. 

The third fundamental error 
was to imagine that the business 
which made half a million under 
proprietorial ownership would 
continue to make half a million 
as part of a major institution. 

The fourth, which applies to 
Prudential but not to some 
others, was to take the little 
amount of goodwill which is 
purchased in an estate agency — 
the trading name — and demolish 
it. Nice old Jones and Sons 

became anonymous branches. 
Mick Newmarch, Prudential's 

new chief executive, calculates 
the cost so far of the venture into 
estate agency at £288 million. 
The fat end of £200 million has 
already been written off, and he 
has accepted the Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitte rec¬ 
ommendations for action to 
correct losses running at £50 
million a year. But while Mr 
Newmarch has acted swiftly in 
that he was only recently 
installed in his job, the agony has 
been going on for months. 
Shareholders would be justified 
in asking why, when Coopers was 
called in last November, it has 
taken until July for action? The 
Pru itself, wearing its hat as 
corporate investor, might well 

.o' 
v* 

-ury 

TATTERED balance sheets 
and bruised pride are all that 
many overseas in vestment 
houses have to show for their 
adventures in Big Bang Lon¬ 
don. But the big four Japanese 
investment bouses, Nomura, 
Daiwa, Yamaichi and Nikko, 
are here for the long term. 
They have adopted the lowest 
profile they could as they have 
relentlessly expanded. 

Today they have estab¬ 
lished profitable European 
bases, something more aggres¬ 
sive American houses have 
found impossible. And they 
continue to roll forward. 

News that Nomura Securi¬ 
ties, the world's largest broker, 
is to inject an extra 33 billion 
yen (£118 million) into its 
European subsidiaries is a rare 
sign of this growth. 

It comes a day after the firm 
started trading in 13 European 
companies on Seaq Internat¬ 
ional in London, and added 
another 11 companies to its 
London market-making oper- * 
a lions. Last week, the firm 
completed a warrant issue for 
Lonrho, its first for a non-Jap¬ 
anese company. All of this is 
evidence that the firm must be 
treated as a serious player in 
the London equity market. 

Nomura calls its expansion 
strategy dochakuka. It has two 
stages: first, it opens an office 
in a new market or city. Init¬ 
ially, it will be small and con¬ 
centrate on. servicing the needs 
of the group's powerful insti¬ 
tutional client base in Japan. ' 
The main goal however is to 
win confidence, and custom, 
from the local community. 

Once established, the sub¬ 
sidiary is expected to innovate 
and develop the market to 
accept its own unique prod¬ 
ucts. All Nomura’s expansion 
has been backed by a high 
research element Like the 
automotive and electronic in¬ 
dustries before it Japan’s 
financial services sector is 
trying to construct products 
with unbeatable reliability and 
value for money. 

The way the Japanese 
houses have come to domi¬ 
nate the London-based Euro¬ 
bond market is the perfect 
example of their approach. 
Nomura International real¬ 
ised the potential of such a 
flexible debt market at the be¬ 
ginning of the Eighties, and 

How the tide 
turned in 
Japanese 

firms’ favour 

Zh K'X'» 

Roiling on: the Japanese expansion is relentless 
brought a number of Japanese placing ability began to attract 
corporate borrowers to the business from Western corn- 
market panics. 

The American houses seem¬ 
ed impregnable. But No¬ 
mura's 200,000 institutional 
client base proved an enthu¬ 
siastic market for issues, and 
the firm and its Japanese 
counterparts established a se¬ 
cure position in the market, 
with a reputation for being 
reliable but not particularly 
innovative. Nevertheless, its 
competitive tendering and 

The position changed rap¬ 
idly in 1985. The dwindling 
resources of the American 
banks coupled with the strong 
yen made Japanese investors 
vital to the success of any 
major issue. Japanese houses 
held the key to these funds. 
Meanwhile, Nomura Inter¬ 
national’s swap issue for IBM 
was voted deal of the year, 
eradicating the firm's worthy 

but dull image. By last year, 
the Japanese had a near 
stranglehold on the new issue 
market. Nomura took first 
place with 140 issues, worth 
S3!.4 billion, more than 15 
per cent of the toiaL It was 
followed by Daiwa which 
organised issues worth $17.1 
billion. Even Nikko, which 
has been slower to develop, 
captured 7.4 per cent of the 
market to take fourth place. 

The grip weakened this year 
when the fall in the Nikkei 
dented Japanese investors' 
ability to fund issues. Nikko's 
$2.1 billion in placings 
allowed it to reach only thir¬ 
teenth position. Last week's 
lifting of the embargo on 
equity warrant issues in To¬ 
kyo may still allow the houses 
to regain some of their form 
before the end of the year. 

The expansion in equities is 
following a similar route. 
After Big Bang all four houses 
contented themselves with a 
trickle of agency broker busi¬ 
ness from Japan. “It’s like a 
game of cards.” said a spokes¬ 
man. “You lead with your ace, 
your trump. We use our 
domestic base not to domi¬ 
nate a market but just to build 
up credibility." 

Nomura started market¬ 
making in just 10 stocks in 
August 1987, when some 
observers felt the firm had 
already missed the Big Bang 
boat Today it operates in 61. 
It will add companies to the 
list when there is demand. 

The other three houses have 
targeted other expansion ar¬ 
eas; Nikko has established a 
mergers & acquisitions team, 
principally to service Japanese 
customers planning European 
expansion. It has yet to or¬ 
ganise its first deaL Daiwa has 
a 20-strong European equity 
research team, and has estab¬ 
lished a successful commercial 
paper trading operation. 

In October Nomura moves 
into its new headquarters next 
to St Paul’s. Typically for a 
Japanese company in which 
impulsive actions are mortal 
sins, this has taken four years 
to plan and build. There, a 
new comany, Nomura Europe 
pic, will plan the group's 
expansion strategy. The tidal 
wave, unwatched, rolls on. 

Neil Bennett 
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' When a pun 
is not Wight 
BRACE yourselves for Sep¬ 
tember 8. The latest privatisa¬ 
tion campaign, for the power 
industry, reaches the tele- 

. vision screens on that date, 
extending a long line that 
began with British Telecom 
longer ago than most market- 
makers can remember. The 
difficulty in the past has 

; always been that the more 
“populist”, for which, read 
flippant and juvenile, _ the 
advertisement, the less it is 
liked by the industry con- 

h cemed, which prefers to see 
“ itself portrayed in a serious 

light The serious, for which, 
read pompous, advertise¬ 
ments tend to get ignored. 
Perched on the tightrope this 
time is Robin Wight head of 
the WCRS agency which won 
the account and one of those 
putative government public 
relations minders whose ap¬ 
pointment caused a storm a 
few months ago. The first 
notion to fell by the wayside, 
as readers of The Times will 
know, was the use of the actor 
Vincent Price, veteran of 
many horror films, apparently 
vetoed on grounds of cost Mr 
Wight’s first draft had to be 
slightly redrawn because it 

i was felt to be too jokey, while 
government advisers sensibly 
demanded a foil-back cam¬ 
paign in case the whole ap¬ 
proach looked like flopping. 
The idea this time is to avoid 
the painful pun, as in "Be an 
HjOwner,” in favour of a 
clever idea, still being kept 
tightly under wraps. The prob¬ 

lem with concepts, of course, 
is that they are too easily 
lampooned: remember the ■ 
cruel jibe "TeU Sid he already 
owns it"? 

A JAPANESE concern has 
won a £12 million contract to 
build a bridge. The Japanese 
are never slow to pick up 
building contracts round the 
world, but this one must have 
taxed Japanese negotiating 
skills to their utmost. The 
bridge is to be built over the 
River Kwai. 75 miles west of 
Bangkok and about half u mile 
from the bridge built during 
the war mostly by prisoners of 
war and local labourers. Per¬ 
haps they could get Sir Alec 
Guinness to open it. 

Descending order 
IT IS a scene that will doubt¬ 
less be played out in many a 
household this summer as the 
exam results come in. Chris- 

•*Another man 
from tire Pru!" 

lopher Dugdale, aged 24 and a 
trainee accountant with the 
City practice Moore Stephens, 
came fifteenth out of4,400 in 
the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of England and 
Wales Professional Examina¬ 
tions this year. Christopher's 
father and a partner of the 
firm, Keith, came seventh in 
the equivalent exam in 1953. 
His fotber, George, a former 
partner, came fourth in the 
1920s. The proud father's only 
comment? “It seems that the 
accountancy profession is in a 
state of irreversible decline." 

Oose clash call 
THE thrills and spills of high¬ 
speed racing proved too much 
for some competitors at the 
City Scalextric Grand Prix 
yesterday. The event, an at¬ 
tempt to raise up to £20,000 
for the Children in Cities 
appeal saw some unlikely 
winners as well as occasional 
almost Argentinian displays of 
temper. Nomura Internat¬ 
ional scorched to victory in 
the first of three series, leaving 
Bank of America less than 
amused. The American team 
claimed its cars crossed the 
chequered flag at almost the 
same time as Nomura’s. Win¬ 
ners of the next two series 
were Price Waterhouse and 
the cast of Buddy, the popular 
musical. 

Feel for the deal 
WHEN it comes to calling the 
market, Britain's company 
directors seem to have more 
than their fair share of good 
fortune. A new study of share 
dialing reveals that British 
directors have an uncanny 

ability to buy and sell just 
before the market turns. A 
graph in the latest edition of 
Director Dealings, a weekly 
magazine launched recently 
by Infotrend, shows directors 
are not only keeping well 
ahead of the FT-100 share 
index, but also of the analysts 
and fond managers to whom 
they pander. “They seem to 
have a nose for it,” says Mark 
Kane, managing director of 
Infotrend. But any bulls 
among its subscribers, who 
pay £680 a year for the 
privilege, will be alarmed to 
learn that the general trend in 
recent weeks has been for 
directors to sell stock rather 
than to buy it. 

Brave new world 
A FURTHER sign of chang¬ 
ing times in South Africa: en¬ 
couraged perhaps by the Man¬ 
dela visit. South African wor¬ 
thies are coming to London in 
September for a financial sem¬ 
inar sponsored by Standard 
Bank of South Africa. "Con¬ 
flict is giving way to coopera¬ 
tion as the country's political 
giants, the ANC and National 
Party, prepare to negotiate a 
new political dispensation." 
the conference guide prom¬ 
ises. Speakers include a repre¬ 
sentative from Anglo Ameri¬ 
can, the governor of the South 
African Reserve Bank, An¬ 
thony Sampson, the journa¬ 
list, and Thabo Mbelti, ANC 
secretary for international af¬ 
fairs. He will no doubt be pay¬ 
ing attention to one of the con¬ 
ference's themes: "The ques¬ 
tion is no longer will sanctions 
be lifted, but when?” 

Martin Waller 

ask that question of the board of 
one of the companies in which it 
has invested. 

But there is a glimmer of 
realisation at last that insti¬ 
tutional disciplines cannot be 
successfully imposed upon 
entrepreneurial businesses. The 
Prudential, convinced that size 
and strength would eventually 
win, has until now been trying to 
keep its losses down .by keeping 
its commission rates np. A first 
year economics student could 
have told the directors that the 
best that could be expected of 
such a strategy would be a loss of 
business to less expensive (none 
of them are cheap) competitors. 
Now, no doubt under the 
prompting of Coopers, local 
managers are to be allowed to 
compete on price in local 
markets, dropping commission 
rates from an across-the-board 
2.2 per cent to 1.5 per cent if 
necessary. But Mr Newmarch is 
not convinced estate agency is a 
price-sensitive business, and if he 

TEMPUS 

is right, which I doubt, there will 
be even bigger losses to behold at 
the year end. 

Estate agents are not the 
world’s most popular people, 
ranking well down in the 
hierarchy of acceptable prof¬ 
essions, in the same area as 
journalists and bookmakers. But 
spare a thought nevertheless for 
the 500 estate agent employees of 
Prudential Property who are 
losing their jobs. Some will be re¬ 
employed, but many will be 
made redundant. But the manner 
in which they learned of the shut¬ 
down of 175 branches, through 
leaks in the press last weekend, is 
unacceptable. The Pm briefed its 
managers last Friday, some of 
them gossiped the weekend away, 
and the staff finally learned their 
fate yesterday. 

Meanwhile, little more seems 
to be being heard of Prudential's 
other great plan to achieve 
profitable vertical integration in 
the house buying industry, which 
is to buy a building society or 
possibly a retail bank. 

It was talking to the Skipton 
Building Society but the talks felt 
through. Shareholders will be 
relieved. 

Howden tunnels to success 
AS YOU read this, three of 
Howden Group's finest assets 
are busy tunelling their way 
towards France. Winning the 
contract for the British 
tunelling machines was a 
splendid advertisement for 
the mechanical engineer. 

The group capitalised on its 
success by winning the other 
great tunnelling contract of 
our time, namely the contract 
for the four machines that will 
build the tunnels linking the 
two islands of Denmark, the 
so-called Great Bell project. 
Unexpectedly it is just these 
machines that have caused the 
only hiccup to Howden's 
smooth profits progress, 
which has seen pre-tax profits 
rise 29 per cent to £2212 
million in the year to April. 

Significant design changes 
to the machines, an extended 
commissioning period, and 
higher than expected costs 
mean that the Great Belt 
project is — for the moment — 
not showing the hoped for 
returns. Capital expenditure 
on the project caused com¬ 
pany borrowings to double to 
£48 million over the year, 
leaving it with gearing of 58 
per cent Since then it has 
risen further, but is now foiling 
and could finish the year at 35 
percent. 

The Great Belt difficulties 
should not detract from 
Howden’s Impressive progress 
elsewhere, based on its now 
well-spread global sales. The 
£20 million contract won as 

part of the desulphurisation 
contract at the Drax power 
station could be followed by 
others. Aerospace, too, is mak¬ 
ing good progress. 

However, the 12 per cent 
increase in dividend lags the 
23 per cent rise in eps. A final 
dividend of 3.56p (3.l8p) 
gives a total of 5.!5p a share 
(4.6p). The company could 
make pre-tax profits of £26 
million this year, putting the 
shares at 155p on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of about 9. Worth 
buying on any weakness. 

Sims Food 
MAD Bear riisgasg has struck 
the shares of Sims Food 
Group, the meat and poultry 
company. At 218p. they are £1 
down on end-December lev¬ 
els. According to Sims, it is 
not British cows that are mad 
— but the media and the 
market. 

But Sims's admission that 
current-year results and the 
first half in particular will be 
affected by the BSE scare 
hardly helps its case. 

The paradox of its year to 
end-March is that Sims made 
record sales despite one of the 
honest summers ever, which 
hit meat consumption. The 
heatwave was made more 
uncomfortable by high in¬ 
terest rates which had a knock- 
on effect on catering activities 
and eating-out habits. 

Despite this, Sims managed 

a turnover of £167.9 million, 
up 17.2 per cent, and a £2 
million increase in pre-tax 
profits to £8.07 million. It also 
continued with £7 million of 
capital investment, widened 
its customer base and over¬ 
came operational problems at 
one of its manufacturing 
outlets. 

Turkey and chicken prod¬ 
ucts made headway and lamb, 
pork and poultry have made 
up for much of the running 
lost by beef. Costly and 
tougher health requirements 
could send some of its 
competitors to the wall in 
which case Sims will be ready 
to bid for stricken candidates. 

Profits might well turn out 
flat this year, though the 7.19p 
final, making 9.83p (8.6) and 
putting Sims on a yield of 6 
per cent, backed by an historic 
p/e of 9.7, is reasonable 
compensation in front of what 
should be a healthier year in 
1992. 

Empire Stores 
EMPIRE Stores, the mail 
order group, is remarkably 
relaxed about the worsening 
trend of its gearing, which rose 
to 67 per cent last year from 56 
per cent in the previous 
trading period. Empire points 
to its £113 million worth of 
debtors compared with £40 
million of borrowings, and 
emphasises that its bankers 
are not unhappy. 

It is harder to be sanguine 
over the interest cover, or 
rather lack of it, in the year to 
end-ApnL Interest payable of 
£5.3 million wiped out £4.1 
million of operating profit and 
it is not easy to see great 
improvement until interest 
rates are substantially lower. 

But for an exceptional credit 
of £1.4 million, relating to the 
sale of the debt collection op¬ 
eration, the tiny profit of 
£172,000 on sales of £229 mil¬ 
lion would have been a loss. 

Meanwhile the group is 
between the devil and the 
deep blue sea in the sense that 
borrowings will almost cer¬ 
tainly need to rise to finance 
higher levels of business when 
the sluggish demand in the 
mail order trade finally begins 
to improve. That, in the short 
run at least, will bring interest 
cover under renewed pressure. 

Empire says it has taken 
great strides towards putting 
its house in order by slimming 
its executive, hiring a team of 
new buyers and sourcing its 
merchandise from lower-cost 
areas on the Pacific rim. 

There were signs of im¬ 
provement in the second half 
with some gain in market 
share — hence the 5p rise in 
Empire shares to 90p. But 
even a sharp recovery to £4 
million profits this year would 
leave the shares on a p/e of 14, 
looking to hopes ofa bid from 
tbe large European sharehold¬ 
ers who between them control 
about half the equity. 
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( WORLD MARKETS 

Tokyo shares drop 
on rate rise fears 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 111990 

( STOCK MARKET 

Downgrading hits THF shares 
FEARS or another rise in 
Japanese interest rates pulled 
the rug from under the Tokyo 
market yesterday, dragging the 
Nikkei index 385.85 lower to 
32,152.43 and pushing the yen 
up to its highest against the 
dollar in six weeks (Joe Joseph 
writes from Tokyo). 

The Bank of Japan has been 
making it dear that nobody 
should hold their breath for an 
easing of monetary policy, 
although it has not hinted at 
another interest-rate rise. But 
economists say the booming 
economy may force the hand 

of the central bank. However, 
aware of the dent to business 
confidence that would follow 
another jump in borrowing 
costs, the Bank of Japan seems 
willing to await confirmation 
that an overheating economy 
is fanning inflation before 
making a move on rates. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index, buoyed by sub¬ 
stantial blue-chip buying, rose 
23.01 to 3,408.16. 
• New York — The Dow 
Jones industrial average fell 
by 4.46 to 2,909.65 in opening 
trading. 
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THE pound's relentless climb 
to an 18-month high on world 
markets is starting to spell bad 
oews for those British com¬ 
panies exposed to currency 
fluctuations. 

City analysts have already 
begun the task of downgrading 
their profit forecasts for the 
big dollar-eamers and export¬ 
ers which are likely to suffer 
most from the pound's new¬ 
found strength. 

Heading the list of casual¬ 
ties was Trnsthonse Forte, the 
hotel and leisure group, which 
finished lOp lower at 290p 
after a downgrading by 
Panmure Gordon, the broker. 

Panmure is believed to have 
reduced its profit estimate for 
the current year by £27 mil¬ 
lion to £245 million compared 
with last year's £260 million. 

The strong pound is likely 

Juf Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan FBb Mar'Apr May' Juri Jul' 

of a recent profits down¬ 
grading, 15p cheaper at 288p, 
and Tarmac, 4p easier at 242p 
after a downgrading by BZW. 

Elsewhere, share prices 
continued to drift on lack of 
interest with sentiment clou* 

to discourage foreign tourists ded by this week's warning 
from visiting this country and from the chancellor that there 
using THFs extensive range would be no early cut in 
of hotels. THFs provincial interest rales. The main index 
hotels division is also said to spent most of the day reflect- 
be under pressure and the mg activity on the futures 
-;- market where the September 
Just bow thin and sensitive FT-SE 100 contract continued 
conditions have become in the to trade at a healthy premium, 
equity market was This limited the fells in the 
highlighted by business in cash market. The FT-SE 100 
Rothmans International, index ended 10.0 lower at 
the tobacco group. The price 2,327.5, having been almost 
rose 15p to 800p after a 15 points down. The FT index 
badly-handled baying order of 30 shares also shed 4.3 at 
but the total volume was 1,855.0 with turnover boosted 
only 220,000 shares by the to 442 million shares by ; 
dose. several large pladngs. j 

There were signs of a pro- 
cutback in corporate spending gram trade in late dealings i 
may have already affected its with British Steel failing )y«p 

land businessman, had sold 
his 10.3 per cent stake. 

The shares were sold to 
Cazcnove, the broker, at 365p 
each and then placed with 
various institutional clients. 
The sale raised £38 million for 
DSP, Sir Ron's vehicle, which 
is believed to have paid about 
390p a share for its initial 
investment. Meanwhile. Cale¬ 
donia bought 1.64 million of 
its own shares, paying 360p 

each. back but managed to dose 
Caledonia sold its 31 per above its worst levels. It has 

cent holding in British &. been the subject of a number 
Commonwealth three years of profit downgradings by 
ago, analysts in recent weeks. UBS 

BZW placed 40 million Phillips & Drew, the broker, 
shares, worth £28 million, in joined in on Monday, issuing 
London Forfeiting, the finance a warning to clients that 
group which is quoted on the conditions were continuing to 
USM. The shares were British deteriorate in this country and 
& Commonwealth's 40 per that there was still little evi- 
cent stake in London Fbr- dence of a sustained recovery 
feiting and were placed with in the US. 
more than a dozen institutions General Accident feu op to 
at 70p a share. London 528p and Guardian Royal 
Forfeiting finished 3p better at Exchange 3p to 224p, while 
76p. Its price has been de- Royal Insurance on 492p and 
pressed ever since B&C went Sun Alliance on 322p shed a 
into receivership. penny apiece. 

Prudential Corporation The banks «n out ofsttam 
firmed 2p to 228p after after Mondays bout of djvr- 
confirming plans to dose 175 
of its 675 estate-agency 
branches around the country. 

dend-buying by fund man¬ 
agers ahead of the interim 
dividend season. Barclays uiouuim wuunu uiu lAruiiuy. —- "— - .4A/W 

Mick Newman*, lhe chief slipped 3p to 4Q0p,, 
executive, said the changes ffoyds Bank 2p toJXBp* 
would place Prudential’s pro¬ 
perty services division on a 
firmer financial footing. 

The composite insurance 
sector siffered another set- 
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catering operations. to 137'Ap as a line of 3.3 
Panmure was also said to million shares went through 

have reduced its profit esti- on the ticker. There were also 
mates for Granada, down 18p 250,000 BAA, unchanged at 
at 231p. 435p, 400,000 Cable and 

In the oil sector. Smith New Wireless, 6p better at S30p, 
Court has reduced its projec- and 250,000 Glaxo, Ip lighter 
tions for Shell, 4p cheaper at at 829p, on offer. 
445p, and BP, a similar sum Government securities ral- 
down at 317p. It has reduced lied despite the receding hopes 
its forecast for BP by £200 for an early cut in base rates, 
million to £1.1 billion and for Prices at the longer end rose 
Shell by a similar figure to £3.3 by as much as £Vt. 
billion, Naming currency fitludnnw Investments, the 
fluctuations and the lower oil publicly-quoted vehicle of the 
price- Cayzer family, fell 1 Ip to 366p 

Other casualties included after confirmation that Sir 
Trafalgar House, the subject Ron Brierley, the New Zea- 
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National Westminster Bank 
7p to 325p. 

Empire Stores, the mail¬ 
order retailer, added to the 
gloom in the stores sector with 
a plunge in pre-tax profits 
from £6.14 million to only 
£172,000. The figures in¬ 
cluded an exceptional profit of 
£138 million. 

Dixons, the high street dec- j 
trical retailer, rose 7p to 140p , 
ahead of the full-year figures j 
today. The group has forecast 
taxable profits of £70 million 
compared with £78.4 million 
last time. Some analysts claim 
that the group is capable of 
profits of£75 million, but a lot 
win depend on the level of 
property profits included. 

Burton Group rallied after 
Monday’s further shakeout 
but failed to re-establish itself 
above the lOOp leveL 

Worries about exceptional 
losses connected with its prop¬ 
erty development portfolio 
have been weighing heavily on 
the price. 

Atidns Brothers, the cloth¬ 
ing group, jumped 21p to 178p 
after disclosing that it had 
received a bid approach. 

Michael Clark 

Norfolk 
House up 

37% at 
halftime 

By Jonathan Prynn 

NORFOLK House Group, 
the petrol retailer and prop¬ 
erty group which made an 
agreed bid for Frost Group 
last month, has unveiled pre¬ 
tax profits of£5.25 million for 
the six months io end-March. 
This is an increase of 37 per 
cent on last time's £3.83 
million. 

Norfolk, which publishes its 
offer document today, already 
has irrevocable acceptances 
for more than 40 per cent of its 
competitor’s shares. 

Thomas Harrison, chair¬ 
man and .chief, executive of 
Norfolk, said the offer of one 
Norfolk ordinary share and £2 
in cash for each Frost ordinary 
share, had left the group with a 
gearing ratio of 90 per cenL 
This would be reduced to 50- 
60 per cent by the year-end. 

The £60 million offer is 
being financed by a January 
rights issue, which raised £21 
million, and. a £75 million 
syndicated debt facility. 

Mr Harrison saidgeariag 
would be maintai ned ar 50 per 
cent for the foreseeable future 
as any lower ratio "would not 
allow us to develop in the way 
we have been doing over the 
past few years". : 

The company has planned 
capital expenditure commit¬ 
ments of £17:5 million for the 
1990-1991 financial year, 
most of it construction con¬ 
tracts for roadside sites. 

Mr Harrison said that the 
full-year figures would include 
a first contribution from the 
company's Spanish opera¬ 
tions. Norfolk , is benefiting 
from the break down in 
Spain's petrol retailing duop¬ 
oly, by packaging and selling 
petrol station sites to oil 
companies seeking to enter the 
Spanish retail market. 

The interim dividend, at 
1.5p. is up 33 per cent on last 
year’s 1.125p. Last year’s final 
dividend was 4.5p. Earnings 
per share for the half year 
increased 22 per cent to 12.3p. 
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Sheerness in merger deal 
By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

A MERGER deal involving a private company established It produces more than 800,000 
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Sheerness Steel and the Mayer 
Newman metal processing 
business will give Britain the 
third largest scrap recycling 
operation in Europe and one 
of the world’s top ten re- 
processors. 

Sheerness Steel, part of Co- 
Steel of Ontario, will have 75 
per cent of Mayer Parry 
Recycling, which will start 
trading this year with an 
expected annual turnover 
approaching £200 million. 
The rest of the equity stays 
with Mayer Newman share¬ 
holders and the Mayer New¬ 
man management team will 
remain in place. 

Mayer Parry Recycling will 
have its headquarters at Erith, 
Kent, where Mayer Newman 
has its base. Mayer Newman, 

in 1938, processes about 1 
million tonnes of metal ayear, 
of which about 80 per'cent is 
exported. Annual sales are 
about £80 million. 

Sheerness is injecting Car 
Fragmentation and Parry 
Metals, its own metal re¬ 
processing interests, into 
Mayer Party Recycling. 

The move reflects the way 

tonnes of specialised steel 
products a year. 

William Shields, Co-Steel’s 
chief executive, is to be chair¬ 
man of Mayer Parry. He said 
Co-Steel had been looking for 
a company to strengthen and 
broaden its international re¬ 
cycling activities for some 
time. 

Brian Roberts, Mayer Par- 
recycling is becoming more of ry’s new managing director. 
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a global business. Sheerness 
will gain supplies of raw 
materials as it injects more 
investment into its steelworks 
to meet the tighter-spedfica- 
tion constructional and en¬ 
gineering steels being de¬ 
manded by customers. 

Sheerness Steel established 
a high technology mill at the 
Isle of Sheppey, Kent, in 1972. 

who has been chairman of 
Mayer Newman, believes the 
new operation will benefit 
from the European peace 
dividend. 

He said: “The world is 
changing and for us to com¬ 
pete effectively in the global 
market against major world 
players we needed to acquire 
critical mass." 
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SHARE SERVICE V 

By Martin Barrow 

CAMBRIDGE Instruments, 
the scientific equipment man¬ 
ufacturer, which since year- 
end has merged with Switzer¬ 
land's Wild Leitz to form 
Leica, the USM-quoted com¬ 
pany, reported taxable profits 
virtually unchanged at £6 
million for the year to end- 
March. 

The 2.5 per cent advance in 
profits was anticipated by the 
City after a profit warning 
from the company in May. 
The warning from Cambridge, 
whose chairman and chief 
executive is Terence Gooding, 
indicated that problems with 
the merger had affected 
trading. 

Eps fell from 5.49p to 4.94p. 
A final dividend of 0.68p a 

Braithwaite 
hit by 

warm spell 
By Philip Pangalos 

MILD winter weather and 
exceptional items of £1.76 
million sent pre-tax profits at 
Braithwaite, the industrial ser¬ 
vices group, diving from £6.53 
million to £2.3 million in the 
year to end-March. 

The exceptional debit of 
£1.76 million was mainly due 
to closure and redundancy 
costs at Andrew Sykes, the 
core business which manufac¬ 
tures and hires heating 
equipment 

Turnover was up 10 per 
ced to £65.5 million, helped 
by a buoyant summer from 
the group’s air conditioning 
side. However, abnormal win¬ 
ter conditions reduced de¬ 
mand for portable heating and 
drying products in Lhe group's 
core business. 

Eps slumped from 27.6p to 
S.6p. although the final divi¬ 
dend is maintained at 5.5p, 
making an improved total of 
6.9p (6.5p) for the year. Gear¬ 
ing is about 85 per cent (285 
per cent). Braiihwaite’s shares 
slipped by lOp to 187p. 

•" • • ■■ 
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Gooding: warning given 

share is being paid for a total 
of 0.94p (0.85p). Turnover 
rose 5 per cent to £134.5 
million. There was a similar 
rise in operating costs to 
£128.18 million, leaving oper¬ 
ating profits slightly lower at 

£6.3 million. The contribution 
from optical instruments, 
which accounts for about 50 
percent of turnover, fell from 
£5.03 million to£2.40 million 
Scientific instruments earned , 
almost £3.4 million, against 
£1.95 million. 

Markus Rauh, president of 
the enlarged group, said the 
merger had proceeded accord¬ 
ing to schedule. The hold-up 
in obtaining clearance in 
America had given additional 
time for a smooth integration 
of the businesses. 

No comparable figures were 
available for Wild Leitz, 
which has reported losses in 
the past three years and was 
still in the red at the half-way 
stage. However, Dr Rauh said 
the company had made a 
small profit for the year. 
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Cl (.9 -l 4 4 68 89 
DO 65 5>9b 70 
8*. -6 

755 2K 90 35 99 
7Ml ?.'i 90 40 35 
85 90 . 3 0 3 4 ltd 
97 104 . 70 70 

TV 705* I 48 24 TTt 
353 JbO* 4*1 33 09 XI 
L'T 13? 
66 69 I 10 15 

T05 710 CJ 20 165 
ITS ir . 31 74 M9 
143 153 10 4 7 0 8/ 
CUJ UI7 *4 37 05 Vi 
57 62 . JS tl 95 

75H 26? I 147 57 *? 
?/ . • 
Jl 31 0 7 ?J i?j 

7?: r»* 4 400 55 It) 
143 153* 
M 371 I 
tJ 6'* . 

305 315 . 
•II 35 _ 

6 j 4 3 13 J 
(4 7 4 0 MB 

3 J 51 
2.7 • 73 0B 

M5 
31b 22to _ 213 66 84 

73 8J« 36 
UP (ti 103 

75 85 - 4 3 
53 9 S3 

773 277 *2 163 
1® 172 . 55 
144 147 102 
« 93 50 

360 375 5 I6M 

755 790 . 130 
148 15B«. 107 
IM IX* *2 9.7 
94 «•. 37 

285 224 Hurra® Wtams 76? 765 1 167 

BRITISH FUNDS 

463 313 £ HU 358 36J -I 267 
75 55 SSTGo 55 58 . 48 
37 27 Huol IMp 75 78 I 

W 112 IbsfDcM JOrerr |?7 IS -I 90 
IS 78 Una 88 93 . 33 
375 742 Laog U1 283 787 7 173 
96 55 Lbmace mum 60 64 -2 HO 

644 56 UW 63 64*. - 33 
04 IBP Imp (VJ) 210 214* 3 119 
208 179 Umden 184 189 - 91 
1U H8 Hairy IT? IS .. 85 
134 UK itnUH 117 116 -2 67 
92 65lta*d«{J> 88 93 - C6 

365 J11 MaAliMt Mdnd) 348 355 -1 215 
MO 38UeCvi6,6S 98 71*. 2.0 
416 333 U*y*ln 404 406* 1 VJ) 
387 309 Wamm (Jnbn) 3iB 324 3 280 
115 74 BC14 84 87 -1 4 7 
195 147 IHm T*to 155 158* 11* 
181 133 Poarmun 172 1» -I 87 
UQ 78Rm»TM0 77 S* 37 

14 11 Poms ioh 114 373 
186 lllPiwuig IS I® 67 
745 596 MIC Gp IM 670 675 - Zifl 
II* BbfenrhM 103 i® 2 73 
671 520 Wn 10 595 S® 7 Hi 
1» 153 Ragsy Qa« 172 ITS a 86 
112 to Stem S fata 57 102 I 53 
IO 125 SWUM *9 IT 137 66 
18? 163 SfflUl (J) 167 167 * 88 S 346 Sieeaey 418 421 -2 181 

X7Umjc(» 241 743*4 150 
111 79 Ta, Homes 95 99 •? 56 
325 73/ TOT woofer* IBI 778 78? . I7J 
6® S3S T4hu/» &«<] 58? S85 .. 427 
217 163 Trim famns I® TU5 3 107 
III 95 Try Com 93 98 . BB 
3S ?.'? Turrtl 3ifl 3» .. SO 
177 ISIbsM 141 MS I 48 
3® 270 MM Cea* 210 230 _ 96 
95 48 Ward Wtas ® ffl I 35 

443 315 nte. BUM 438 445 I 115 
91 3B tnffn I 

TO 240 Wajon aaMM 299 307 101 
181 148 wmon Kanndbr) IM «71 I 46 
266 217 Nrepey G 1*1 JS 2*2 140 
1® 90yflU ® 98 . 56 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

Ulff 63 64*, _ 33 
UMP fYJ) 210 214* 3 119 
Madere 184 189 - 91 
Hairy T77 is .. 85 
Dnab ii? lie -2 67 
MrnmrJI 88 93 - C6 
MeAIpm* Mdred] 348 355 215 
UcCvlbySS U 71*. 2.0 
H«y*l<a 404 486* 1 72-0 
MMWIJta 3iB ri 3 780 
«SM 84 87 -1 47 
MwitaTota 1® 158# 12* 
PnHuman 172 I7S I 67 
Pita*, im 77 n* 37 
Podws ioh II*. 373 
Pro«iMI ire I® 6 7 
BMC Gp (M 670 675 - 2*0 
Itonrlno 103 i® 2 73 
Mre 1X0 595 S® 7 Hi 
Rogov Gib* 172 ITS 4 86 
Sbaroe ■ r«*ei 97 10? I 53 
MUdra 13? 137 66 
Small U) 167 167 * 88 
Sieeaey 418 421 -2 183 
Inrajc (B> 241 243*4 150 
lay Homes 95 99 2 56 

195 7US 3 107 

| FINANCE, LAND 

ri 294 U'u.jKoftk 317 324 ♦7 20 06 . 
61 53 ftmr Ml 55 2 

IX 10 A.) Heut^ies 4/ 52 4) 86 79 
13 55 Aomu4, my 50 Ml a 24 

??? 110 limn lx Ml 53 37 67 
2(i1 17a RnkfT, 187 .2 
IDO 51 Bl Cuumcuren («) |2JI 
70 10 Bu'c. totaioo 48 51 -1 59 11 B 50 
31 27 CjTOU 79 VI 

ZB 193 Oxl am 235 250 93 38 ?71 
61 4? Co4'»ot 40 47* 4 0 91 68 

J7 OKHtaxn W 1 
515 333 ftnerSIrtoifooB 3KS ■mo 17 MJ 54 106 
X is i>nj 0 7* ?B 65 

113 91 Mxy 8 Situ DU % / 7 63 183 
ft] b>, m 60 STB 

783 248 UtaV TT5 wn 1 m? J9 343 
75? 114 nr Home Lars 123 130 n j 69 34 
55 37 HrurvrXa Jb X 
53 J ftywi Pit 3 / 

12*3 90 ft< CJP PrtAfS ■M 97 35 36 229 
45 34 RuMod la XI X II 32 95 

IM . | 
iO 
16 

50 Siugu & flirt - 
035 SrtlbSri 

57 
fro 

55 
950 

♦1 33b bt B3 

249 203 Imviftoi Gtrr 225 230 ” “ 

| FINANCIAL TRUSTS { 

216 iSh Intrean txmea 
XI 759*. Ikon 
C 793 f'W Go 
131 1® Iraesco MM 
?36 ior MAI 
/0Q 60S MAM 
457 394 M 6 G 
124 77 Sm*> Mr* DM 
90 67 lived', man 
35 24 THk Tw 

IT*. *•*. 
SI 285* 1 77 27 340 
410 4)0 .| 173 41 167 
176 IX .. 80 63 116 
111 113 -I 6) 56 113 
610 6X . XO 48 rco 
443 45Q 2 »7 46 16 7 
116 IS 2 40 33 5 2 
« a . 
22 25*. 

fa ioi & 
16 150 60 

FOODS 

141 145 I 48 
210 ?30 — 96 
® a I 35 

438 445 I 115 

I MaMi 
’ Angle LRd 
j BIP 
■ Barr* DU50 

’ fry* Clieea 
) Cart Gp 
’ Crtn® (W) 
■ Crrta 
1 Eba a EmW 
I tlABOOB Coioa 
1 Erode 
• fiweo 
1 HHread Uxues) 
> Hdwm 
I HMCBVOIUO 
I HUD CMm W (a| 
. Liportf lot 
i Lr/jn 
I Nos* Hidra 
I Wysi 
! RBUDU 
ISidcHIr SpeHPon 
i Ward* Swer- 1* 
i wasmobue IM 

Tomuar Cm 
i Vut Cad 

1ST 163* M 
3!5 335* 2 
44 45»i -'I 

175 178 * 4 
9*. H 
191 !» . 
160 16? 
770 27? *1 
210 215 . 
I® I® . 
1® M -6 
14*. 16* 
13 IX 1 
218 273 7 
190 197 . 
164 WB 1 

896 1 
11H IIS . 
550 5® f 8 
346 350 I 
16*. fS 
133 (X* 
1® Ml 6 
147 152 _ 
315 323 _ 
an is *3 
457 40 . 
122 IS -1 

4 3 26 159 
157 48 100 

19 42 7J 
105 55 90 

l?i 63 115 
9 lb 57 I?8 
33 1 5 3*5 
95 45 99 

147 88 66 
9 la 4 7 105 
06 52 138 
Bl 62 104 

180 Bl 73 
130 67 61 
187 64 70 

73 3 6 4 8 7 
270 40 14? 
95 27 706 

47 35 158 
38 18 M2 
27 IB 158 

187 S3 17 2 
217 63 85 
160 35 125 
60 40 89 

DRAPERY, STORES il 
HOTELS, CATERERS 

2V,«6 22* 
31,57* 

4«* 3S'« 
2’.. Si 22). 
r- w 

3'.A> 32:; 

IMDE 
117 t 
0SS1 
5*\.l 
H 

ED 

1L 2% 
IL 3% 
IL 2% 

199? 
1994 
1996 

IL zv.-v-; WD1 
195. TrtdS 
22 Tims 

IL 
U. 

SA; 
2%: 

3D03 
2006 

IMJM2 !! y'i 
1 

TTj* 2 

Kfc j 1 ‘1$ 

BANKS. DISCOUNT HP 

} MOT KEDMl U) 2JJ 
I Allied *»b 7K 
1 *W Go . A 
j Mtmaw JH*myi * 
) Au» *(«» Z ® 
» BM7KDO Si 
HWdHtM 2g 
i Bank Ibw M* JJ 
, Bank uautUk 335 
, Bab 01 StDra® '» 
I BankOI WM8 £ 
! BMays. 134) 3* 
> Bentamart 
1 Braun Smtajr 3'0 
l UkM ** 
9 CM Men *3 
J Cme? •! 
I Cerosy 
i cuw kaaawi im 
> C*cm i?* 
JCISH Bn* 
i Conumbuo _ ® 
l DemtheBink 
i fan am fa 

1 Mbs* 
Am* Day 
Aigos ft 

l A£My (L**H 
1 Aesui Reed 
I era® Lhnei) 'A 
I Breaks 
> Baas lee 
) Bbdy 9m 
i EHora 
1 Bnjwr 8 Jackscn 
< B>b«i (H) 
I bun |u) 
l Cantons "A1 
I Cufcet ft 
• crvtn 
' Cam Wfrtaian 
i C4*B favjm 
I DAKS S**Mn A 
' Deream MJ) 
l Don dp lad 
1 Dartre 
! fW 6D 
i tIN OMDUBn) 
I Bi*re Sam 
> Ewe 
I far Mi Dev 
l ha C*o> T*a 
I F»»n*ole> 
I Gere SR 
I Grtdsmrts Gra* 
I GUS 
I DP A' MS) 
) MR 
i heme ft 
I Horn HgtrtMl Pc 
I Hares 
i HOUSE a LflBM 
' Wew in 
luStHfe«Co 
> ueaty 
■ L QicaBauy 
■ imus Saretsf M 
I Han (JAB) 
I Man Bos 
! ft* (Ml 
■ Oier (0) 
I Petal 
I ftnnere 6n* 
I S & U Stores 
isww 
'SoanWH AM 
i Sock Shag 
I Smoasr M 
ITS S Sam 
ITefed 
l In* fadDds 
Ittnt 
> Meta 
1 Mu® Oflce 

478 482*-4. 
4 ♦! 

226 229 -5 
X 53 - 

405 425 . 
IX 124 - 
I5J IM 1 
X «0 - 

200 203 * 3 

S7i* WM 
IM in*. 
9/ IX* *3 
97 I® . 

I&H 18** ♦«* 
296 325 +3 
17? 123 IM 
HO 16 . 
400 475 -7 
29 30 . 

138 !« *6 
450 458* 1 

18 2D — 
9H ID .. 
88 91 +5 

iD4 m .. 
221 223 -1 
100 (ffi - 
330 346 - 
K » 

i® in*. 
17. 13*. . 
IOH ID*. ... 
as 706*4.1 
23 24*, . 

IX 133* - 
Tl It - 

132 140 - 
342 345 +2 

7? 74 .. 
435 465 5 
i*. Nr. 

225 228**2 
317 363 -4 
165 17S _ 
46 40 +1 

180 190 2 
107 109 - 
227 Mil 
86 K 
SS 97 *1 

335 340 1 

iai 133* ~ 
143 1® - 
M 37*- 

|46 ISO*- 
Si 5T . 

178 !«•-* 
70 80* 

83 3J 
22?* I 

■H ■ - 
237*-5 

355 ’ 
IX* *1 
55 - 3.7 

40? 13 
,s - 

370*. l£9 
4j . 6? 

368 / 327 

63 -i J5 
115*- 

233 95 
.19 

200*?* 

r ELECTRICALS 

l AB EU 
9 Mural Como 
I Alba 
■ Ataumnc 
i Anono uu) 
' ACT Grew) 
’ Uta 
r Msec 
> Ante Sit 
» Bew bk*n» 
l Bom & Fouian 
i skx [a; 
! oka 
i Scftaua 
I eorttepe 
I» Teton M 

2® 273 
ST 13! - 
68 63 +1 
5H D - 
64 67 -1 
» 82*- 
X 43 *2 
5ft 51 -It 

as jc -i 
10 190 .. 
36 S - 

42? «8rJ 
ltt « - 
9h ID - 

212 215 -I 
306 300 +h 

180 38 105 
231 4 7 145 
73 12 157 
11 21 

12 7 3 1 24 0 
67 55 9B 
5 1 3 3 779 
4fl 105 4 8 
12 0C «04 
27 
!3 40 80 
7 0 41 123 

125 126 40 
40 40 68 
-■ . 330 

167 54 158 
1?0 98 Bl 
67 41 78 

153 37 7 7 
15 Si 76 
75 54 110 
73 16 202 

. 487 
193 20 X 8 
.1 ... 113 

88 83 63 
119 54 IPO 
65 S3 AS 

1.4 17 B7 
37 42 11 7 
19 18 47 

43 3b 32 133 
433 4 2 101 
27 13 172 
28 IDS 53 
71 54 14£ 
4 3 154 74 

137 101 93 
153 4.4 10.7 
60 68 3D 
T9 IS 171 
..t _ .. 

05 3.7 15.4 
65 24 1J2 
6.7 39 KM 
83 114 .. 
17 42 433 
29 17 115 

127 55 E5 
Bfl gI 49 
12 75 113 

•44 43 IIS 

67 si' 339 
53 3fi 139 
16 18 143 
93 63 72 

5i“ U 83 
56 75 773 

233 87 6J 
4.7 21 147 
58 85 69 

1J 29 72 
10 38 113 
4® 111] 43 
41 6l 29JJ 
17 19 130 

104 56 86 

253 60 97 
93 43 M2 

671 3~l 133 
15 7 51 11.1 

50 3i Cit Centre Rea 46 47 IT 37 126 
305 *TD fmir. Metre 250 260* 3 45 IB BS 
347 259 L4»«k« UJI 31? 319 7 131 41 1J3 

7S 59 Hoot Outwit 58 60 •1 1/ 29 104 
65 33 Piuxtal Holds 37 42 27 60 7U 

120 B5 (Wr Uu* W 101 •2 3ia 30 133 
2>i I4H Hewn HuMtS • 17 18 4. 08 46 109 
920 875 Snuy Hnris A son 930 10 311 
® 68 SUkis 87 83 *1 31 40 113 

317 236 Inrtrere FT (re) 289 291 10 1QJ 36 131 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

180 145 AAf aw 
476 327 AAH 
171 II ADG 
PI I 163 A0! I«) 
373 137 M4 
59h 45 APG 
IS? 121 API) 
797 J40ASW 
97 X unman 

176 101 Mwe* 
70 46 Aereswa fog 

E5 |76 7Ueta*a We** 
757 163 Akira 
400 368 Amber Ind 
46H 35s *ara» 
i?7 95 uJi 8 l>cy 

5 A ASS ft tug 
530 414 Ann HutM 
1® 91 ombre ftW 
190 MS HA 
278 204 ST (MM 
284 ZCBHtt. 
611 497 fflX (JJ) 

75 53h BM, 
395 34», BS5 (40® 
473 382B1HM 
s?o arm 
Mk OiBto 

11 6h Bbley KM1 
23? 1% Btn( (Mi) 
970 493 B*Kw fbdd 
Stt 210 Bl* (Hi 
43 30 Emues (BwteS) 

210 175 Berefad 
X 8 B*U> • 

«5. 287 BfiOTk, 
19 IS toy M> 
150 inMinnJl „ 
99 87 Bmutawn AM 
B 70BUS Arrae 

IX 186 Bba (Pneri 
U) 35 BWftoad Hedge 
236 188 Sadrcote 
317 217 BiUl IM 
63 77 flrem Ws 

5H 43* fe-4fe> 
i*h Mh bp**** nr 
738 ISBrtUrertt 
» 19BU-0V 

715 1® aamm* 
ffl Xftrevrad % 

20} ise»**> , 
151 78 BeWCeO) 
78 XBnAn nr 

365 355 B* ftdO & tig Ah> 
I50H I77W Hi Sen 

171- 150 » S«wr 
3d 16) ft VU 
47* 399 Ontn M 
l® 177 am»ut Ms 
32 2S*» Brook* In1 

160 113 Brarei 8 I*ta 
143 id; fMoogb 
110 59 CH M 
43 X a Gra* 
25 rtHCWPacK 
78 XCftold 

143 143 
359 363* 

11 12 
173 t»4 3 
180 190 
47 4». 

I?1 ITS _ 
275 SO -9 
U C I 

t!4 l?7 
65 7D . 

222 2K . 
700 215 +8 
3b3 373* . 
»>. 41 Jy 
IX IX 

4 41 
433 443 -1 
90 1® +1 

I® 164 * 
?K ?G0*-4 
SO ?6S . 
SID 573*4-7 
S2*e 54^ 4, 
3M 368*.. 
413 4)6 1 
311 314 -4 
47*i 49* 

7 8 -It 
227 231 .. 
485 5dJ*-5 
207 317 - 
X 40 . 

190 I9B I 

»7 317 I 
178 I® _ 
ns iro . 
70 75* . 
a 75 _ 

117 122 
X 3N . 

217 222 
278 XI • ? 
73 80 2 

ST 537 r *? 
Mh I4H . 
182 192 '0 
X 23 *1 

188 1® -1 
41 44 I 

59 62 -I 
330 380 . 
137 117>i* lb 
150 155 .. 
194 197 +3 
454 459 „ 
145 146* I 
28 S* 

113 118*2 
113 118 .. 
58 U*. 
41 43 _ 

18S _ 
XX.. 

TOO 68 81 
ISO 50 IQS 
or 61 39 

120 65 75 
27 56 76 
72 68 89 
MJ 53 76 
47 118 1*9 
03 74 73 
40 59 95 
63 28 145 

109 12 100 
213 SS 99 
16 40 7? 
a& 6a 94 
01 24 101 

2?0 50 M3 
mo 83 4U 
97 59 78 

173 67 91 
32 11 155 

253 4.4 120 
43 80 71 

DO U :6 
TOO « ll.B 
60 28 139 
45 62 74 

- 357 
112) 49 94 

U 34 9 7 
13 U 130 
7tt 18 06 
081 
85 22 171 

113 85- 85 
54 44 _ 
7.3 10 0 293 
50 71 61 
34 28 100 
a 59 78 

1Q7 45 84 
14 7 U 1)0 
43 56 52 

28U U 105 

92 «9 68 
10 45 71 

173 DJ 95 
13 30 126 

107 63 86 
93 103 X/ ...0 . 
40 1.1 15.4 

119 80 49 
27e 18 165 
78 40 IU 

48 3J 92 
25 83 91 

127 109 10 
81 70 74 
87 110 S3 
71 64 7.1 

113 117 -1 <17 ir.? 48 
M 71 —2h 41 59 65 

1.95 190* 17 7e bS 6 t 
168 1/S r 33 19 Ihh 
11*. 1?. . 9( 
127 134* 95 il 87 

i.D CetfiitS 190 195*., 93 48 tv 
V 46 -2 U 3U 
4*, Sh *h Ole 19 97 

13c ctsuwrei 6 HJ iifl IM* . 77 bi 45 
£H Cbrtc* Cuts 
9, CrerfrtXI 

455 460* 1 360 
281 

52 10b 

600 XUOmreq 
4ii :;iowh 
t*. in uiv^kf 

.’is farm: S*n 
V5 oE0 ton. (41 
id 146 LimKi’t Hcnea) 
3U? Jil Cona-fcc 
?l *5 C«i 

7*7 Cuuk |B*| 
lii i ft Curewx at.* 
tv 10! Cremrt PbL* 'A 
211 167 Cxfi 
JiO :*3 dUltJlS 'XI 
i.D 17 CjuriiW Poiie 
K'l O'. (VreMI 
i/i IS C<aan be Gioal 
•■I 39 Or=j 

2/S ld*i b*u 
TV ;*3t Dj.e 8 Mil A 
n ui Oj.', iGaereyi 

?U] Cbrt 
313 :6?bruR*4 
.0 19 Dnail Met 

2IJ 15/ Dobnu 
45 H'i Djaon PM 

l -;i ijt [baa 
14 144 a,-4KI <JUi 
101 79 to A 

3U 410*4-5 337 
360 IM 4 107 
140 145* . B0 
215 225 . 153 
C2S 675*. X8 
21? 216 . 32 
373 278 _ 133 
« 73*. 59 

780 7B7 -3 18.7 
rx M *2 CO 
124 129 - 69 
IB? It** 1 IJ7 
i5 257• -I MB 
65 72 *2 II7 

X M 
?tf 240 _ 54 
IX 147 -1 IDS 
1ST 707* 2 170 
293 300*. 177 

17 X . 13 
IX 707 3 H3 
60 82* . 75 

127 ITS* *1 421 
l-m 147 2 6 7 
X 03 _ U 

Wfl ft* Guns M 
ftp 1 :.w ClT5*i* ftff Omgrdr. 9 P-£ 

48 X Vftiwiy X X 3J l? U 
19 a tasniei 5 7 _ _ 

4B an wbrawi 4C6 425 -3 89 20 IIS 
149 ttfl «lmi IS US 7J Sfi aa 
14) 78 iVbooy K 88 40 4.6 96 
336 245 moena 273 277*h7h XO 7J 85 , 
207 182 fta (3*na) 180 187 mmm 120# 85 •9 | 
nu ftiWbnfip 8H W 1.4 H.7 U 
as 23 Ktas nu m 275 280 +2 IU 55 94 
41 11 W* Go 14 17 -1 re _ 41 

3B 
157 
S3 

264 Wtoiii 
M3 MM |MM 
41 MM RW) 

309 
147 

45 

3U*12 
157 _ 
S)*-2 

IS1 
55 
0.1 

48 
36 
02 

82 
116 

154 110 MkM* 118 184 u 4.1 M 
2B7 205 WMOUD Eag 200 210 aii 39 4b 
xa 247 ms W* XO 305 ■5 134 44 94 
m £8 VU*g JR) 69 73*-1 88 Il3 184 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

GSO 480 remwj 
66 54S9MM 
IS 101 04*001 
U6 M5 fatty (taw) 
*0 wmSkh 
296 Z3 Lama nu 
3M 330 Pcnao /am 
360 916 0t> 'A' 
99 raSneDtny 

U4 107 Tara tortay 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVERTISING 

MS 614 •S 221 3B 84 
81 62V. 20 32 I2S 
SO 103* 116 109 11.7 

res in* 55 so 16,9 
2S7 :tt 14/ 5.4 126 
?S1 264 -1 20 4 78 145 
325 335 116 3b 164 
3l0 £3 116 32 157 
78 S3 Hi 

1«9 144 - 6.7 47 iai 

(«Q Eifen 
?s £JM 
75 

?2h 
87 

344 ECC GnkQ (a) 
2b 

79*. Encson (LAI) T 
88 hScnr Hu 

I® 
233 Lcrena 
199 

11*. 
73 Pf» kwrar 

115ft Fots |U) 

U Fleasa C4W 
165 
» FcotJ 
5U fares Gram Bf 

HI ITi. Afar £ JOB 
23 lire An Gen 

1J3 til Ana* iAJ) 
rro 2?6 imam 
777 wa Bnm 
5J2 447 Com Uaon tat 
135 63 IU 
6*8 CT Grf> A0bd« (at) 
7W 713 CRt IM) 
565 495 HuOl C E 
10 1*8 Hmjj Do 
440 JW Lent & Goi (a* 
327 ?/4 Lloyds AtOT 

TU Date Inosuocn 
3T3 7X1 Lonon 8 IM 

44 30 loo I/M bv 
*£*• 40 kUrsn Mct*l 

16 43PJIS 
241 1® PluWbH ire) 
r/7 683 Rfitqe 
58? 473 Bon (U) 
Z'Z r f*rnewk ml 
2?2 .-WsSterJl 
7>S 744 Sene Hdgs 
2.0 7U 5ir> Atimce lu) 
13*. I7*t S*n Life 
(S3 135 Ilia hoewiTi 
765 235 Hi fJSer la 
32 10 W’udsre 

J. 
26b -b 
110 113*... 112 
248 255 _ 107 
no 7ib I 27 7 
502 595 . 70 7 

78 86 
523 539 9 XI 
2?3 725 3 153 
493 «?* I 315 
I® 172 i .. 9 7 
4U9 412 1 711 
372 324 -2 227 

47H • IS 
8? 07*. 37 

227 JM elh t?3 
6® Mb I 373 
488 494 -? 340 
!3J 737 -5 It a 
U0 2S0 . T4 7 
740 74? 20 7 
370 373 I 167 
IJ 13'. . St. 3 

137 1*2 . 
703 J3f 3 I6U 

1? lb 

Investment Trusts appear on Page 2S 

I ABHBUaed 
I uuu con 
] Aecs GO 
I Assoc ftp* 
l BN9 Ras 
I Bemresa 
i Buonog 
> Brea (a) 
) OA Gp 
i C'upper (James) 
I Myn PUaguj 
) ftrtuson an 
i FK8 
> hwvflS 
! Gears Gnu 
i Goto Cmuires 
I GoMtod 
I Haretadl 
I ALP 
■ Karan 
I Laset 
’ Lone Dnao 
I Mom GfanO 
l Owr HUMS 
1 Orera 
i S bes ® 

Salmi |® (re) 
i Snsnffws^ 

Satan Band 
I Snub; par) 
I Me VCreor 

Wtddmglon (J) 
Wamough 
Wjiunev Cam 
(iggv /fipf Ajjtta 
Yatowiaramei 

ZS 253 2 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
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COMMODITIES 
LONDON on. MEPCxrre . . . _ ^ 

Renewed concern surrountSng passfirigi #*o quarter ewteutom 
cutbacks pushed crude prices upwards. Products firmed m reuuveiy 
tfnn activity based maWy on firmer crude firtwas. 

LOHDtSNFOX 
i*ncnx 
Jul 737-739 
Sep 761-762 

CRUDE OILS/assossed (t/BBl FOB) 
Brent FRiys 1&50 +'■ 

15 day Aug 16.16 +i 
15 day Sep 1&5S +1 

WT1 Aug 17.05 +! 
WT! Sop 17.7S +: 

HE FUTURES 

PRODUCTS Buy/eafl STMT. 
Spot QF nw Eure - pronapt defitery 

Pram <385.15 +1 227*229 -I 
GfcsoilEEC +4 144-1*5 i 

Non 1H Aug +4 148-150 
Non 1H Sep +4 151-152 

a.SFuelCM 64-67 -< 
Naphtha +2 146-148 h 

GAS OB. AMTPutum 
Jid_147.00-47.50 
Aug_ 147.00-47JS 
Sep_148^5-48^5 
OO_15135451.78 
NOV_163.00-53.75 
Dec -_155.00-55.50 
Jan_155JXJ-56JS 
Vol_ 6721 
BREF4T AWT Futures 
Aug.. 16.03-16.05 

S'—J.6*^ 
LONDON POTATO 

FUTURES (E/tonne) 
Mm Open Gtee 
Nov 60.5. 85J 
Feb 96.0 99J) 
Apr 115.0 117S 
MM 1274) 128.0 

Vol 227 

ktar 811-612 
COFFEE 
J10 545-548 
Sap 571-572 
Nov 592-683 
Jan 011-812 

AWT Future* 
May 831-832 
Ju 8S0-852 

Sep 870-872 
VO* 4804 

AHTPUtura* 

hlay S45-849 
Jul 660870 

- Vol 2529 

LONDON MEIAL EXCHANGE 

OfficM pricaa/Vakrine praviooa day IteWlWelH 
(Eflouna) Ca*h Jmoalh . Vol - 

CopparGde A 1546D-1547.0 14773-1478X1 675350 
Laad 605.00-506.SSJ 50630^0&50 
Zinc Spec HT 1784.0-1786.0 1687.0-1688.0 
Tin* 6950-5855 6060-6070 
AkimManM* 1549.0-35600 1579.0-1580.0 215100 
Metal* - B80O-882S @3254850 
t (Cants pgr Troy oz). * <S per tonns) 

LONDON MEAT 
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(Joe Pig Contract 

WHEAT do** WW 
Sp 112.30 Nv 115.70 Ja 11955 
Mr 123.35 My 12855 Jn 127.75 
BARI 
SpV 
Mr i; 

SOYJ 
Aug 111.0-12J) 
Octl 145-16.0 
D«c'i2i£ :• •• .W 

Mth Open dose 
Aug 1193 120l5 
Sep 1183 1173 
Oct 1183 1193 
Nov 115.0 ll&O 
Lh* Cattle Contract 
.Aug unq 116.5. 
Oct unq iii3 
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NEW MALDEN 
£14,000 

Set up training schemes, handle admin and 
personnel records, supervise support staff 
and provide a senior PA/Secretarial role at 
this maior firm. You need a driving licence. 
80 + shorthand and a strong secretarial/ 

administrative background. 

Call 071/439-7001 West End 

071/377-2666 City 

LOVE AUDIO? 
£15,500 

You must be able to converse easily at all 
levels as PAySecretary to the Personnel 
Director of a mega City firm. If you love 
audio, are calm, well organised, around 30 
and able to temp in to this permanent 
opportunity then call us! 

071/377-2666 City 
071/439-7001 West End 

AIMING FOR SUCCESS? 
You are IhfiMy Hmpetffrrt. love a test mowrg , 
enwonmen) ana are prepared to mow ycureet! 

completely mto a new career Jon us as a reoutnert 
constant and you will recewe ongoing trammfl and to 
oppomnKy to progress si a professoral, eanng 
environment You are A' level or grafeote. 24-32. 
naturally entfi*j5to and luve a personnel or sales 
background The salary package ot £25400 - £30.000+ 
reflects you energy, eapemso and commtmea. 

Call Lyn Cecil on 071/439-4344 
after 1pm today 

SECRETARIES PLUS SECRETARIES PLUS SECRETARIES PLUS 
'ho Sesrilarci Cies.iha.-Js The Secretarial Ccnsii.Urds Tee Secretarial CcnsuHan-s 

t>ol?V 

im 
S/H PA ADMINISTRATOR £14.000 
Ha*cyn Jx Vnoa bow to dinrei tkr Dirccur. raavenr «oh tlx chain ud 

SftaS trESr" “'im **—• «*■ «—» * 

'^SS^^sssigsi&.’vt* 

^S.mB5-ff3S!ifflSg 
rr45’5~*. f * ml* Workim 11 ihr nttajiand v> t&r PR Doceior xw 

ea*r jm™ vrmml ihUhripennm uutir 

■'J1 * Mnuha Very .Ukd £ ihoibh whUokL rua> S/H an idvroigc. CihJinnc C«pUi *vmama. 
IPl Ul Mil 17 CATE. STRUT. LONDON WQA 3H* 

as? 
**of! 

OPEN DAY 
WEDNESDAY 11th JULY 

Wcinviir wvloour-npn hoatf* TODAY II OOlBMIUnmiliiiwm 
ihr ctaarc 10 <mhc m and Uncuu TEMPORARY OR rtSMANENT 
SHTPA pnuliom. Me lave DU9V rtcttiM niw» UI air 
(TMIMfXCIAL MEDIA 4 M-UNGUAJL DnuuH aal «< hoec >uu writ 
rome laaixIvroecnruarlnortlynpgKMwi mmahum love a dm 
om a giau of wnr. 

071 831 9411 
AFB Recruitment 

17 Gale Sc London WC2 
(2 raios from Holbom Tube, nearest BR Waterloo) 

ir V 

iAjpl 
LA VIE EN ROSE 

L’ASSURAXCE MONDIALE 
VViXVm* a Hi n Oif. <M£mo) Nil huM. pmnrae Me 
latrnouonal louraihc l ■> -uu nil imcuzjlni Vc/Coacmi.'^ii 
— -- “ 1 —  -9r ci (jftnao «nnV “ 

arc cacnual U COW 

f 15.000 
LD. of City 

mm Fmrt ana a wort mi kjtowMtr 01 ticmaa moM >x umM a 
cnUiUrnt approocti. mx or htunow arc Oniiil u cow "Ok a hccuc 
fcbrdulr. 

THIRD WORLD AWARENESS £12.000 
Thu n a real PA pnuirjn in Piru Drjx o< Oizuuanoe deahne to Jrd world 
rcoooeur dnctacrocci You will be orcaa«io£.'ockTrncn. pm itfcua ud 
(rcliOB to know vanotn hirwur mlnni ic tuuv Mdmfe arts mnitar 
■vtuiuiiciB» YouthoaMI«unerranlinPcieaitfi.pesKs>aiiei<HeamiBdc 
and he Uni m a Earveru langnagr 

Call 07! 831 9411 Specialists in Language 
Recruitment 17 Gale Sl London W.C.2. 

P^i. TO M.D. £17k. PAID OVERTIME. 
BONUS. 
This small thriving international Co. are looking for a PA. to 
the M.D. Lots of client contact and admin (70%). Supervise his 
chauffeur, make travel arrangements and be at the forefront of 
the wheelings and dealings of his business world. An excellent 
opportunity ij you have a banking or financial . 

tStetiSFl*-*0"- /hr** 
Sicholls on 071486 6951 / * 
ZARAK REC COSS. 

SATELLITE TV. SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY. £12,000 + BENEFITS 
This is a challenging and exciting position requiring both 
energy and good organisational skills. Assuring 2 Sales 
Managers, you wilibe involved with organisation of diary a 
travel arrangements, liaising with clients and providing fid! 
secretarial support. If you would like to be in , m 
a young environment in a wrung * 
industry, call Tessa V A^Zf*** i 
Wood on 071 486 6951 ' 1 
at ZARAK REC CONS. 

' and 
J1 

CENTRAL INFORMATION SERVICES 
SECRETARY - £13^00 

If your ideal world ns environment involves co-ordmanng and inmaimg a ncU-bdanced day. ihen you are 
lust the type of person needed for this demanding position. Vork within the services department ui one of 
London’s larges most successful architectural companies, as pan of a heme learn. Formulate and cotUie 
prated reports, type detailed and figurante documentation; produce graphs and duns! If you are highly 
motivated and crave commuous intellectual sumuiaunn then call us now and ask for Ref: SB/T«. 

MOORGATE 071-638-7003 

NEWLY CREATED ROLE 
£13,000 

Tut in be your om boss? To organ isryouT own day and to use your ideas and inhatrve to ibcfiilL We arr 
urgently looking for that eager individual who can develop and grow inm this newly aeared role. As 
SKreury/AdmmiRncar die limits ro this offer are endless Arrange your own schedule, draw up your day 
and plan out your future. Ref: PY/B6S4. 

HOLBORN 071-430-2291 

CHAIRMANS PA 
£15,000 

The chairman of this Wsa-End based film pramationil company is looking for his right handilf you are 
looking Tor a totally involved role - secretarial, adtnimstnrooo, pha rieraion making then (his could be 
what you are looking for. ExccUcm professional waking amespherc; good benefits, and a dunning botd 
Call now to find out more. Ret SA/G1 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-^55-3140 

LYNCH PIN IN PR! 
£13,500 

Thau exactly what your role will be to these two dynamic executives in this 
Imemauonsl Consultancy. Organise them, the office and your diems on all 
aspects. If you want total involvement this is (he rote for you. languages 
would be an adsannge, but a capacity to deal with people over the phone is a 
must as well as your superb secretarial skills. So fee the chance to change your 
life call now! 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071-734-5675 

EXCELLENT PROSPECTS IN 
LANGUAGES 

£15,000 
This international iiurirute in Knightsbndge needs someone with your 
education aad dedication to become fully involved in argaruaiog rhe office. 
Your main duties will be organising travel for foreign vtsiun and looking 
after ibar details. For the ambitious the opportunities are endless. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 071-225-1777 

*65* 

15.( 

V 4* 
>d. 

Why thumb the pages 

for temp jobs 

when we’ve, got them 

at our ringertipsr 

Finding temporary work needn’t be a 

permanent headache. 

At Brook Street we’ve got all 

sorts of openings to choose from. 

For both men and women. 

Wll find the job that most suits you. 

With pay that suits you. 

So come and see the evidence 

for yourself. 

BROOK STREET 

H. F ROITK TO WORK 

Basingstoke (0256) 471242. Capital 071-323 3818. 
Birmingham Central (021) 633 3888 Manchester (061) 228 6168 

new venture 

Bond Sircci international fine in gallery 
seeks a young experienced 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
to assist the research ream and ro help in the gallery. If you have 

a minimum of six months' experience, good skilb (80/50), 
enthusiasm and want to use your initiative, we would kike to hear 

from you. 
This demanding role requires good presentation, flexibility and 

ream spirit. Languages useful. Salary; £14000. 
Typewritten application with CV only to Personnel Director, 

14 did Bond Street, London W1X 4JI_ 

SECRETARY/PA/MARKETING 

Sal to jC15^50 aae + Ex Bens 
Age 22 - 28 

Fantastic Secretary required for 
Audit/Mariteting Pinner within a busy firm of 
Chartered Accountant. This is a super position 

calling for a good A level education and 
minimum secretarial skills of 80/60 and Wong 

WP. If you have a strong personality and are not 
afraid to speak your mind please call us today! 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ORGANISER 
Sal to £16,000 aae + Ex bens 

Age 24 - 30 
PR - Social Events, “Away Days” - 

this fantastic company las it alL 
As Senior Secretary to this charming partner 

within the Information Technology 
Department your day will be non-stop! If you 
have a Degree/A Level education and good . 
secretarial skills., min 100/60 Wang wP we , 

would like io meet you. 

For more information on both these exciting 
positions please call Shelsgh or Kaue on 071- 

638 4951. New Venture {Rec Cons). 

RECEPTIONIST/ 

SECRETARY 
iMPUTER COMPANY' 
14,000 West End 
liable to convey a one hundred percent 

tonal image at all times? 

business, dieni interfere is 
mid on «JU to create that critical first impression 
S. Your duties will include welcoming yBMB. 
ing lunches, handling telephone ertquitws. and 
ng secretarial support to our Sales icam. 

ust possess a minimum of 5 ‘O'}*™* K 
aiiEngWi and Mathematics. Ideally you must 

12i-50 and an eipencnced reaptwnisi or 
r> with a recognised typing quahlicanon and a 
fat least 45 wpm. 

Telephone or write to JubeBeiry at 

TekSio* 071-494 0010 

Media and Airtime Sales, one of die UK's leadi ng Media 
companies selling Television and Radio Advertising, now 
have an exciting vacancy for a personal Secretary to the 
Sales Director. Based at our Holbom offices, you will be 

educated to 'A' level standard and aged in your 
mid-twenties. Preferably a non-smoker, you will combine 
excellent office skills and experience with a willingness 
to work hard and a sense of humour. In return we offer 

a good salary and pleasant working conditions. 

Please send ftrtl cv or telephone for an application form to: 

Nrgei Cannon - Personnel Manager, 
32 Bedford Row, 

London WC1R4HE 

Td: 071-2421666 

(We are an equal opportunities employer) 
NO AGENCIES 

^ Media&AirTime Sales ltd J 
IMPERIAL COLLEGE 

(University of London) 

SECRETARY 
A secretary is required by the Head of Department and 

Academic Administrator to hdp m the running of a bun 
and interesting office. You will need fast, accurate word 

proccswg *iUs. (approx 55 w.p.m) preferably 
WordPerfect. Some audio or shorthand would be helpful, 

but a flexible approach and positive personality are 
essential. Experience of making travel plant and keeping a 
diary are also important. Will train to work with data base 

and an electronic mailing system. 

In mum we offer a salary between £12353 - £15,128 with 
generous holidays and season ticket loan. Applicants should 
send a current C.V as soon as putable with the names of 

two referees to Mrs. Jennifer Wilms, Academic 
Adnrinatraror. Department of Biology, Imperial College. 

Prince Consort Rood, Loudon SW7 2BB or 
ictcpoone 071-589-5111 cxi. 7407 for detail*. 

COMPUTER 
FRIENDLY 

Interested in 
computers with q 

working knowledge of 
Word 5 and DOS plus 
a little shorthand and 
you‘re ready to cope 

with three young 
managers who need 
organising and will 
value your outgoing 

personality and 
forthright approach. 
c£ 14.000 +. superb 

fringe benefits. 

KgCEGCIHEgpE 

07VSB9B807 ■ 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR 
SECRETARIES 

IN THE CITY 

I am retained by five 
of the most successful 
City companies to re¬ 
cruit bright, young 
secretaries for their 
expanding businesses. 
Currentiy trie positions 
on offer are: 

• Marketing Secre¬ 
tary - International 
Sales 

• Secretary/Adminis¬ 
trator - Trading 
Floor 

• Secretary to Head 
of Equities 

• PR Secretary - Inter¬ 
national Banking 

• Assistant/Seaetary 
to Managing Dir¬ 
ector - Stockbrokers 

Candidates in their 
early 20s will be career 
orientated and anx¬ 
ious for responsibility 
Premium salaries are 
offered for good sltiUs 
(90/60) although per¬ 
sonality is important 
The following superb 
benefits package is 
available: 

• Mortgage subsidy 
worth min 0,000 

0 Young, successful 
environment 

• Convenient loca¬ 
tion - 3 mins 
station 

• Sports and Social 
dub 

• internal Promotion 

Interviews are by 
arrangements with 
Marianne Hope 
starting today for two 
weeks. Call 071-872 
8887 

MacBlain Nash 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
West End 

Applications are Invited for the position of Secretary/PA to the Chief 

Executive, Process Division and his small team of specialists who are based at 

the headquarters of Davy Corporation pic In Portland Place, W1. The Process 

Division provides design, engineering and construction fora wide range of 

process industries and other services including procurement and 

commissioning. 

You wil I have a proven secretarial record of employment at senior/executive 

level; maintained a high standard of shorthand skills, and gained sound 

experience in word processing and PC systems. You may, also, have acquired 

College education whereby you can point to advanced practical skills and 

evidence of being able to apply a sound grasp of the fundamentals of business. 

Our worldwide business offers you an international working environment; the 

challenge of taking initiatives; Interfacing well with people of a wide range of 

nationalities and cultures, and an opportunity of taking another step forward in 

your career development. 

We offer a highly competitive salary, five weeks holiday, staff restaurant 

providing free lunettes, and the usual range of company benefits. The Offices are 

situated close to Oxford Circus. Initially, interviews will take place in our 

Hammersmith Offices. 

Please send a comprehensive CV or telephone or write to Bob Basden, 

Recruitment Manager, Davy McKee (London) Limited, Davy House, 
68 Hammersmith Road, London W14 8YU. Telephone071 872 8521. 

Davy 
___y _ 

A Davy Corporation company 

TOTAL CONTROL 
£18,000 

Manage the office, supervise staff and 
arrange conferences as right hand to a 
Divisional Director of tins dynamic 
computer service company. He is an 
excellent delegator and reqiaras a mature, 
confident PA with director level 
experience and sound skills. Superb 
prospects. Please call 071-439 8070. 

CAROLINE KING 
appointments 

a 

TV STAR! 
TO £14,000 

Supervise a junior Secretary, arrange 
meetings and social events and deal 
with correspondence in this exciting 
senior role within the lively sales 
department of a top TV company. Good 
typing and WP (wilt x-train). Please call 
071-499 8070. 

CAROLINE KIN 
appointment 

US LAW 
Successful city based American law firm 
seeks young Secretary with charm and 
ability to deal with people at all levels. 

Excellent working conditions & neg salary. 
c£15,000; paid O/T + generous package. 

Skills: SH/WP 100/60. Legal exp NOT essen. 

CkD01-823 2552 or Fn yoor CV to 81-259 6*37 

_NORTON ASSOCIATES_ 
mammam rxcrutiment cowultaris ■■■ wmmnm 

-^^Jrvah-HadaZ. -r- 
imah Hodgm lUoumwiV t Gomutann 

PROPERTY 
£16,000 

A lovely opening to a tiptop PA with a well estabRshed 
Victoria based company. Assist In tin arrangement of 
PR events, charitable functions. Henley and Ascot, 
type own correspondence and reafly use your 
initiative. Offices are stunning and boss a charming. 

For more Information, phone now on 

071-434 0030. 

US PUBLISHING 
An exciting opportunity for intefligent young 

Secretary with this dynamic Co. Assist in 
organizing conferences & exhibitions and 
provide sec & admin support to charming 
Sales Exec. Fast WP skills & good admin 

essen. Salary £13,000 + package. 

Call01-823 2552or Fax yonr CV to 01-259 6837 

_NORTON ASSOCIATES_ 
mmmmm recbuttmekt consultants ■ ■ ■ ■■■■i 

f houniM * Corsd 
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SECRETARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 

TO 

GROWING PR TEAM 
Harvan) is a West London Puhfic Relations Agency 
seeking a secretary/pereonaJ assistant for one of its 
fast-growing PR teams. 

The successful (preferably non-smoking) candidate 
will be able to offer good WP, organisational ability 
and a high level of communication skills both on 
the telephone and face-to-face. The ability to co¬ 
ordinate the activities of a busy team, to keep to 
deadlines and to work on your own initiative is 
vital. 
Salary wifl be commensurate with experience. 

For further details please telephone Sandra M#ar 
on 081 759 0005. 

§n 
HARVARD 
ijHiwdaiMhua 

Harvard Public Relations, 
Harvard House, 
Summerhouse Lane, 
Harmondsworth, 
west Drayton, Middlesex, 
UB7QAW 

01-6843222 
IHjmpaOML 

ncRwraeir 

Of-5843222 

SS^ 
UXNMUK1 

TIME FOR A CHANGE 
£12-24,000 

We have most of the best jobs in Central London 
for experienced secretanes/PAs. AH these 
positions are interesting, involving, chaBen$ng 
and rewarding. It you are feeling stale, need a 
salary nse or just want to change direction we 
could help. 
Listed are some of the jobs we are dealing with 
at present for dynamic, wet! presented and 
articulate people with good skills,'aged 20 to 27. 

Fmti/Spnsfc WMJhpmEIMOO 
OTP 6£M*n HUM 
FmfaAenrai Mq/COHpnDUOO 
Spaas EK-19S 

SO/Sheni EfrSt 
Stfem fnOOO 
rao/rowfiti*JDBD 
Sfepm El£000 

Tratag-By 
AnriRti-WtslM 
tenant 8s* WeslEfld 
Uprautfirane Hfl1® 
iMOBBUtatto UfesEnd 
ftBeny ujpmahfsa 
8nWn VnuUdns 
(toKfeMfea As Em 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
Aged 18+ 

Hns-WotEsI 
toesSren Bx*ng-Cay 
Alt GMey - FtSsffl 
Deson-Fiftsi 
Property fttn promts-W&EflB 

tt/Om £10000 
ao/Stapm El4jR) 
35m DOOM 
70/&pii fl 0,000 
«apn £11.000 

Haste caB us for an Maniew ntf GJOptn 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

Bl—LING/TRI—LING 
£18,000 +bonus 

If European languages are your tone (French, Spent 
and/or German), tins could be the position for you to 
join this international brokers as PA to dynamic 
director. Use your great organisation and skills and 
tiptop PA knowledge in this extremely prestigious rola. 
A background ki a sales or deafing room environment 

would prove a distm asset 

Phone 071-434 0030. 

MM mx LJO MWS MOMS OB0B IT lOUON W» TO 0>MM BUB I 

UMmMMI ■ M—l tM IKuHMr M T*n 
■’» NOW MSWVKM AMO »JW OM OTI-4M OOK CXT 70S 

Maine -Tucker 
lictTirilllH'lll ( 'i,tt-.||1 til 

TELEVISION - NO ORDINARY EXPERIENCE- 
-Wo handle wtuaBy every angle majo» Broadcasting Channel 
& Company AM) right now we are actively (oolong for good 
people! Here are some of the aimngchanoea we are ctvrentiy 
rectutng lor. so start By a quefc broadcast to ual 
* Every vngk irb below carries S wtcfcs holiday it Enpcrb pnrh>p~ 
& nnu son the day n 930 Dr bur— 

BE PART OF A LIVE JOURNALISTIC TEAM— 

CIRCA £l2j000 
If you are keen.on Current Affairs, can handle Television - 
maraa pace ...Why not beck 3 committed Journalists to the tulP 
If you nave BO/SO you couks Da tnere wnofl me story preaksl 

MARKET FAMOUS TELEVISION PROGRAMMES- 

CIRCA £140)00 
IncredHtie |ob. always on the go, nave your own Junior, tots of 
Emertawang A Organising. If you have 90/50 can you resist? 

BROADCAST AUSTRALIA— CIRCA £12400 
You've seen the Australian soaps over here, why not go 
mtemational & very very kvefy7 H you have 80/50 and some 

exponent*, go for the brUant fun! 

PRODUCTION SECRETARY ON CHILDREN'S 

TELEVISION- CIRCA £11,000 
It's wacky chUdren's animated ferns tknel More brifiant 
organising than Secy! Lock after 'the Director, book studios, 
tame Anates! With SO typmg. some expenenoe, stay cooil 

INFORMATION FOR TELEVISION STORIES-. 

CIRCA £11,000 
Got to have a bra ml Cope under pressure, campfling up-to-the- 
minute into researched from TV arermee. Lovely young people, 
meet everybody! WHh 45 typing, go tor Id 

PART-TIME TELEVISION MANIACS- 

CIRCA £7,000 
We know you Are Out there., why not be wacky just 3 days a 
week! With 70/50 took alter this charrrang man who tries to 
make Production Teams stick to their Budgets!!!!! 

50 Pall Mill Sl Jws'i. London SWlY 5LB.Tdcpbaoc 07I-92S 0548 

PA/RECEPTIONIST 
Wt are * snail and busy computer Graphic Arts firm in 

VI looking for an cx&tffldy intelligent, idtatotmied, person 
to run our office and the MD. 

Strang orgtnuaiional dolls are etseotuL as is computer 
literacy on an IBM Compatible. Total familiarity with 
WordPerfect S 0 essential and experience on Lotus 1-2-3 and 
dBase IV preferable. 

In this 'onr-Koeurj* office you will be-responsible for 
every aspect of office management including reception, 
switchboard, computer, all correspondence for S members of 
staff and diem liaison - as weti as the shopping! Salary - 
depending on experience - coca $15,000. 

Call EVE at The Printed Picture Company 

071 287 3131 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN, Wl 
requires 

SECRETARY 
Applicants should have excellent typing skills and be 
able to draft correspondence on own initiative. Salary 

according to qualifications and experience. 
Tel: 071-465 6500 

(between 1030am-1230pm or 3-5 pm) 
MO AMACK* 
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Develop your skills 
in a truly European 

environment 
Haling 

NCR is one of the world’s largest 
computer companies. We realise that 
good marketing is as important as 
excellent products-and ihis is why we 
are expanding our European 
Headquarters in Ealing. 

Based within the prestigious 
Broadway Centre, we are staffed by 
experts from every European country. 
Our current expansion has created 
opportunities for two highly motivated 

individuals: 

Receptionist/Switchboard/ 
Typist 

up to £11,000 

You will greet the mosr important 
people to NCR-our staff and customers 
attending seminars, courses and 
meetings. This calls for good 
organisational and interpersonal skills 
together with a highly presentable 
personal appearance.The impression 
you make both in person and on the 

telephone will set the tone for the whole 

organisation. 
During quieter times, we will not let 

you languish. Your ryping/wp skills will 

be used to good effect and opportunities 
to take greater responsibility will abound 
as we expand. 

European Headquarters 
Administrative Assistant 

£12,000- £ 14,000 

This is an excellent development role 
for someone with good administrative 
and keyboard skills who combines a 
strong interest in PCs with a flair for 
figures. As you will have used 
spreadsheets before, we will train you on 
our systems and software and develop 
your existing PC skills further. In this 
busy and varied positioa,you will also . 
have administradve responsibilities and 
some secretarial duties. In such an 
environment your future is limited only 
by your ambition. 

For both positions some knowledge 
of a European language and experience 
of dealing with different nationalities 
would be a distinct advantage, although 
not essential- We offer training, 20 days’ 

holiday a pension scheme and the 

chance to develop in a truly cosmopolitan 
environment 

To apply, please write or fax full C.V.to 
Marina Labi, NCR Europe Limited, 
International House,7 High Street,Ealing, 
London W5 5DB. Fax:081-8400243. 

Creating value 

£14,000 + BENS 
Prestijjowi W1 property company Maks 
sodaty confident person to organa* 
receptions, visit properties. Ease with 
chants and help marker this busy 
department's services. Sut organsed sett- 
starter with good secretarial slab. No 
jnormana. 

naaaa NiaphaM 071 408 0347 
17/20 Brook Maws, London W1X 9fD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment Consultants 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
to £16,000 + bonus 

Excellent opportunity for a confident and well 
organised PA to work at Senior lewd within this 

prestigious, international Executive Search 
Consultancy. Based in beautiful offices near Pall Mall, 

this position calls for a mature and diplomatic 
approach, you will liaise regularly with diems & 
candidates at senior level, manage a hectic diary, 

organise in-house lunches and utilise your first class 
audio typing skills to the hill! Exceptional benefits. Age 

25-35. Call Sue Doughty. 

. 071 497 8003 _ 

SSSUSAN DOUGHTY 
RECRUITM ENT 

» 3J4, Badland Chanton. North Baza* Cavort Gordon, London WQ 

£15,250 
JointhaMatkgUngManBOfltofthhiBwaory 
promotion company. Ofganba tuchtttions, 
attend trade fairs, confwoncai and assoi on 
an international dePpi protect they so 
cumentty sotting up. Contact wtlh efionts and 
fft agendas and the opportwiity to buM a 
marketing corner. 5 weeks hoiday. 90/30 
skRs and a media bodtgaund needed. 

8mm HImIimi 071 340 3311 
2/3 MM Street Camay fetat WC3SHD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

£16,000 

Channtaff Director of international, femily owned 
consultancy is looking far a skilled Secretary who 

enjoys a professional environment and has an interest 
in people and current affairs. Located in offices just off 
the Kings Rood, this position would suit someone with 

strong typing, a dint temperament and good 
organisational skills. Shorthand preferred, languages 

- useful. Call ikn»4« Sanaa. 

■ 071 497 8003 

SUSAN DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 314, B*dfad Chamber* Notdi Kaon Comm* Gordon. London WO 

Ambassador 
Sales and Marketing 
£16,000 + exc bens 

A brilliant and dynamic director of a well 
known Health Insurance Company is looking 
for a true nght hand. He is responsible for the 
large direct sales and marketing team of the 
most eveiling division or the company. With 
your own responsibilities, arranging sales 
conferences (abroad! and team weekends, 
you must he completely organised with the 
ability to think ahead ana anticipate his 
needs. This is an exceptional PA role for 
someone with skills of 90AS0/WP and good 
commercial experience. Age 25-40. Please 
call Caroline Tuck oa 071-437 6032. 

Venture into 
Variety 
£15,000 

Small and friendly venture capital company 
investing in young expanding businesses 
seeks a icam-sprrited secretary to assist two 
new Directors and their pan-time1 
Chairman. Look after diaries, meetings and 
travel as well as set up seminars and gel 
involved with occasional research. 
Flexibility and diplomacy arc essentia), 
shorthand an asset and typing of 50 wpm. 
At?-.- 25-35. Please call Elizabeth 
Williamson on 071-256 5018. 

INTERNATIONAL 
LAWYERS 

IN SW1 
seek experienced P.A. for their Senior 
Partner. Candidates must have spent 
several years working at Director 
level and must be fluent in German 
(English mother tongue preferred). 

Shorthand not essential but 
experience in WordPerfect 5 a must 

Excellent starling salary with review 
after 3 months. 

Please apply in writing with full C.V. 
to: 

Mrs. Caroline Holder 
Wilmer Cutler & Pickering 

4 Carlton Gardens 
Pall Mall 

LONDON SW1Y 5AA 

ti 

l\ i \«■ I'M'. ▼ 

High 

Profile 

EXECUTIVE 
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 

Now French subsidiary opening smart 
London office need a poised ana pottsned 
Co-ordinator to carry out a variety of roles. 
You wtfl need conversational French, 45+ 
wpm typing and above all. a flexible and 
happy disposition In order to grow as the 
Company expands. Age 25-35. £13.500- 
£15.000. Contact Susie Farrell 

▼King&Toben^ Teh 071-629 9648 
KM-iwrrMKArr uinsluasts 

Work hard, play lard - that’s the 
City motto! At Finesse we help 
you strike the right balance of 
iniml D^mHiiiimItf^yiBimiHHtt[ f.in 

and high spirits... 
This dynamic young Director has 
a grealsecscofbtirooar soda taste 
for the high life, so as his PA yonr 
role willnever bednlL He markets 
exclusive property - prepare and 
produce glossy brochures and 

be pioneers company strategies - 
confidentiality is ■ most; be 
lavishly eofertams his clients-join 
hun for champagne: he 'sifae sports 
and social captain - arrange 
fixtures and venues and joaim the 
games and celebrations. Give 
youraeif a high profile and acquire 
a taste lor success both 
professionally and socially. 
Skills 50 wpm typing, age 20+ 
£1«X» + benefits. 
Specialists for young career 
secretaries. 071-499 M7S. 

FINESSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

""PUBLISHING WITH A D1FFHRENCE*** 
*£13,000+ Benefits* 

MOfl 

Susan Beck 
RECRUITMENT 01-584 6242 

♦RECRUITMENT* 
CONSULTANT 

We urgently need another highly successful 
Secretarial Consultant to add to ogr team. Are 
you self-motivated, hungry and capable or 
working unsupervteed, as part of a run, 
professional team? . 
Negotiable remuneration package with plenty 
of incentives to aim for and achieve. CaH 
Susan Beck in person for a discussion, at 
home on 081 876 5788, or at work in complete 
confidence. 

Susan Beck__ 
RECRUITMENT 01-584 6242MM 

Susan Beck 
RECRUITMENT 01-58T6242 

O—bi 1115 

PA/SEC TO PERSONNEL DIR. C£12,000 

WIMBLEDON 

INTERESTED IN PERSONNEL? 
Oddbins Ltd. is the UK's leading retail drinks company, having been 
voted Wine Merchant of the Year for the last 3 years, and employs 

some 750 people. 

We are seeking a professional & competent secretary to provide 
support to the Personnel Director and Personnel Manager, and to carry 
opt other secretarial and administrative duties within the department 

This is a demanding role within a busy department, requiring a high 
degree of initiative and responsibility. 

Aged 24+, you must have a confident telephone manner and fast 
accurate WP skills. This is an excellent opportunity to develop your 
career, in Personnel. Benefits include staff discount, HSA medical 

benefit and free parking. 

Telephone, or send your CV to Geraldine Myers. Personnel Manager, 
Oddbins UtL, 31-33 Weir Road, London SW19 8UG. 
Telephone 081 879 1199. 

Career Take-off 
to £18,000 

Top flight TRILINGUAL PA required by high flying Director in 
charge of Broking Operations at a City commodities firm. 

Based in the dealing area you will be very much at the controls ‘ 
liaising with clients in FRENCH & SPANISH, helping run the 
department, organising your boss’s hectic schedule and overseas 
travel and arranging numerous conferences and seminars. The 
ideal candidate will be aged 25-30 with good French and Spanish, 
excellent organisational abilities, skills of 100/60/WP and 
experience in a similar high pressure environment, working to 
tight deadlines. 
Please telephone Nicola Wfaenham on 071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
If you would like to torn our senior level temporary team, please 

tall 071-588 3535 (City) or 071-434 4512 (West End). 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
FOR YOUNG ENTHUSIASTIC 

SECRETARY 
Are you looking fon. ; . ’ 1 

— a challenge 

— a place to develop your career 
— employment in a young, lively environment? . .. 

We are a flourishing' British computer software engineering ' 

company developing advanced and complex communications, 
graphics, retail point-of-sale and other terminal systems. 

Based in modem, non-smoking, offices dose to Enfield Towa, 

Centre and local transport facilities we employ oyer TOO 

people, and are busy looking for a shorthand secretmy to ' 
■work for two young Directors and their teams. This is a busy, 
demanding and varied position which.requires: .i . 

— good shorthand skills 

— wp experience (we use Word Star 6) 
— strong organisational and Interpersonal skills 

—the ability to be flexible arid work as part eta team. 

Secretaries in Data Connection enjoy: • _ 

— an excellent modem company benefits package - 

— the latest in office technology . i : ’r * -. 
— a programme of ravf€WS,-assessm^its'Bnd real profit 

sharing... "v '• ';. >! •. . 

Starting salary is not normally a problem* : 

This would ideally suit someone:. 

— educated to at least O level standard with follow on 
qualifications _ 

— in their early 2G's - 

— looking for their second secretarial job' - 

or ... '•; v. ' 

— a bright college leaver..-.-.. . 

If the above interests you why not contact me for further 
information and application form: 

Vtcci White 

100 Church Street 

Enfield 

Middlesex EN2 6BQ 

i RECRUITMENT^^ Multilingual— CONSULTANTS! 

PA TO PARTNER 
£16,600 

Polished, joonfi PA ro work for charming Senior P&ttner of 
lu8C,weU known Architectural practice m Kensington. 

Located in the moa dynamic area of ibe company - be a 
responsible for winning new business - you trill organise 

regular dicai entertainment, trips to Tbt Opera and dinner 
at The Darcbeacd Look after hb creative team, arrange 

numerous meetings, manage bis duty, and generally keep 
him sane and organised! Typing consent fluettmes, 

shorthand desirable but not cnemial. Benefits incfatde 
■ubodnod membership to local health dub- Age 23-28. 

Call Sue Doughty. 

071 497 8003 

■ SUSAN D0UGHTY== 
RECRUITMENT. 

&Aa 3R Badfan) Chamban, Not* Ffana Gwanl Gorim, London WO 

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY: 

Mam* send CV to Or KM MSm Ua»w Hospital 
CtialBBa Bridge Wood. Loodtm. SWTW gBW or far tattler 

lukaiwilim (tap Sua Toppon 071-730-8900. 

GOOD ORGANISER 
Sab £14500 + Bens 

A«M In Ma Mefnaaonai Hokfnps Connpany you ran tha dBpaftmsni. 
Both oTBCuHvwt ore In On Pmucf Rnaoca ewm and aioy ana canatMitfy 
truattng m Far EaaL Europe and the States. Trml arangoim* 
and nuanUngOMnw ana mawigs an aH cart oliaur day. Your oood 
S/H ft dvh wp *bs guitn you ■ stay busy earner Mg 
patfi nrfin you can laam t* many mffwa pac*ac»a as -5Bjf 
you Bka aM bacons toaSy aspert on the cotnputar jgjT^" 
tschnotogy. BansM In thb axcaMnt sodabia company Wjy 
Induda Oct.B*i.Hw_LV. STL. Frea Lite Assurance. Cal 
Cm* Son on mm 1117. Rat 8:1174 

RECRUITMENT CONSUURNTS 

SKIDMORE OWINGS & MERRILL, INC 
is looking for a 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

This leading international Architectural firm is looking 
for a secretary (o work for the Head of the Structural 
Engineering Department and the whole Structural 
Group. 

Applicants should have a minimum of two years 
experience in a similar field. They should feel happy 
working in a busy, pressurised environment and have the 
ability to prioritise. Applicants must also have excellent 
keyboard skills (preferably MuhiMate) as the work often 
involves the production of technical documents. 

Salary c/13,000 plus Company benefits. 

Interested applicants should apply in writing only with 
full GV. (including daytime telephone no.) to; 

Ptaaonnel Department 
Skidmore, Owing* & Merrill, Inc. 

Devonshire House 
Mayfair Place 

London W1X 5TH 

? - TRUE P.A. 
I £18,000 + 10% BONUS. 

»" Be the nghthand person to the matn Board 
DireetwofthtedynamK; money broking firm. U» 

J - your organisational flaw, sociable nature and 
* complete confidentiality to get ftiUy involved In 

S" mis ehaHengmg role. If you thrive under 
^ ° pressure, have a sense of humour & excefiertt 
O" skills of 110/70. 

Ps < Contact Sue Kershaw on 071-495 3680 

faPTMnafea 

iTTr? 
CONNECTION 

TEMP. 
CONTROLLER 

for privately otrtied city based 
Agency. Excellent padoge for 

experienced Controller wdb . 
proven back record. No area 

I-'-, tastnehons. 
' Cafl Andrea Beveridge. 

071489 9516 (days) 
0892 654498 (eves) 

Pboaux Personnel 
CoBsaAastsLU 

New Bridge Street House, 
30-34NW Bridge Street. 

London EC4V 9BJ. 

CONFERENCE 
SECRETARY 
hBnuMxuliawwintnteliu 

a® 
''FaLjonaMn 

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
Sa1:; £16£00 

Tfw htahly regarded professtonal company have an opening 
lor a Pa at senior level Using your axoekeraS/H & WPskiOs 
enjoy a rota where your cornnunlcativo ahflty is uBOdtothe- 
Ml m aI Mvahr busy etmosptieie. Sanaa of humour eeaamlal aat 
It la a WgWy sodaWe company where lunches, 
dinners and quarterly parties are aH par lor the 
course. Pa« overtime and good satary reviews yfm 
are guaranteed. Cafl Cota Now cn 071 408 f 
1117. Ret S: 1173 

MECHOnMERT cowruxants 

PERSONNEL - W1 - £15,000 
Our eBont. a famous drinks oomaany. raqutne a oOHdMM 
secreta^ with good snormand ana W/P lor OWrcMgiKM and 
gometHnu chaodc dapartment 

SECRETARY - NEW MALDEN - £14,000 
An International soft drH*s company need a Wqhi secraw/ 
wtth ewseBem l/h who is computer4ttra«a lor me new fob tar a 
new oiraetor. Fun company wan mtegeont banodts. 

TELEPHONIST - CITY - £14,000 PKG 
Warn, watamma and wettodueatad pratosslanai Wophonist. 
rqqufeBd for snal Menety orty bank. Some typing uaatuL 

' Contact Carolyn or Angela . 

RODGERS & GILLESPIE 
071-409 0744 

9 Matolia Son. Ni» B—l Smwy Lawfaa W1Y VLE 

ILfULTILINGUAT 

CoUMohMomr 

'KmttaMlaitiKtmn 
- ttWdax tat joMi. NaienjH. 

Far tatter deteBipiesn 

ae 071379 4382. . . 

SECRETARY IN ADVERTISING & 
PROMOTIONS c £15,000 
Hamawmal Martceing & Promotions Company vta, oNcoa h, aw USA, 
Europe and Japan, hm on opening in their mpandop^ London otfica. 
You atiouM on acbwtomna fo dwang wan cans on an tatonationat 
bad kfaTOy bi a diqiar omtronimm. SooBtaM w 
ooment is minimal but typing okKb an enns. -jJF 
HaiponsMty be gnoa to handle earn accamts 
am a often ayusra*. Prospects am VMs 
exoaaant Cai S0y on 071 43) 29D& ftafc Hr 18M 

BECHOrTMENT CDNSUOAKIS 

PA to MD 
£17,000 

Wbrtringon exciting new profeete for 
Western ckantawitti 

chants as they are away tram offteaMjao%.Fbr 
haringvrorkedin 

backgrotaid. (tedbifty and good peroonedtty. . 

FBCNCH: A young though experienced Secretary with 
exceHem French and. perfect Enghsh needed by 
charming VP (French) and an equally nice lawyer. You 
wfll be part of a smallish, dynamic and friendly taon m 
the vwy international investment banking held. From 
£12000 aae. plus excel fern package. 
GERMAN; Administrator/Secretary (35-45). required 
by Lloyds brokers m liaise with clients and agents in 
Germany, coordinate activities and handle secretarial 
back-up. Insurance experience agpieoatsd hut ml vital. 
BupeccaWe German and good typing. £14000 negotiable 
■►^package.. 

071 836 3794 
22 Cbsriiig Cross Road, London WCSH (HER. 

' Hoc Cons 

:6A« ASJ 

AMBITIOUS SALES SECRETARY/ 
required to grow with a rapidly expand 

t me manorial IT company bared in Wi 
London. Bright personality a must as wt 

. good adminisiration and Wp skills. 
Sahwy to £15,000. 

Life is exciting here —to find out why 

cuU Debbie on 081 569 5252 ^ 

Senior Secretary 
c £18^>00 . 

Required to wwfc in presrigiooa 
Park Lane with an • 

Company. Knowterige of 

«sentW.AgeimSal mBn 

ContactCaro! FfctpuMck 
TefcC7S3'880144 Fai?^3 866a97 
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Come In From The Cold 
To £16,000 — Wl 

fhi'j it on except!onally worm and friendly company. Working for two super 
directors within a small team environment, you will be coordinating drones, 
handling personnel matters and liaising with clients. This is a varied, 
interesting role offering respect, recognition and admin challenge. Superb 
offices, relaxed atmosphere, five weeks holiday and free lunch provided 
daily For your port, you will need accurate skills (80/50) and a cheerful, 
positive approach. Ago 24+. Why not come in from the cold? Call us today 
on 071-493 07J3. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

MoZg^/tATLlEg. 

The Sight Side of the Law 
Litigation - £15,000 +++ 

This is an exceptional n|'t.Timjj lor .1 skilled secretary with legal 
experience. Working fur une of London's most dynamic and 
highly regarded firms you will enjoy a fast-paced role along 
with the benefit of departmental lliuting and roemight 
.secretarial support. Greai office* superb l>enefits inc life and 
health insurance, PPP, STL LVs, staff conveyancing, bi annual 
pay revitw eNcellem Christmas bonus and paid otertime. Thu. 
is a caring emironment, where scope exists for transfer and 
progression. For details, please- cull iri--i93 578-1. 

gordon-yates 

Rcuuiiuii.nr CcmuJrjrii 

Hotels and Leisure 
Knightsbridge - £14.500 
This is an exciting opportunity in the fast-paced environment of 
hotels and leisure, incorporating discos, casinos, restaurants etc. 
As PA to the MD of this major UK company you itrill organise his 
travel juggle his appointments and enjoy total involvement. A 
confident, outgoing and professional approach is required as client 
contact forms a significant part of your role. This is a young, lively 
and sociable company where benefits include discounts on hotel 
accommodation. Accurate typing {•jowpm) 
requested. Age 22-25. Tor details please 
caflo7»-40g 1232. 

Recruitment Omsahants 

ART GALLERY 
Requires good all- 

rounder with experience 
in organisation Sejling 
and Secretarial skills. 

French essential. 
Non-Smoker. 

Salary Negotiable 

Tel: 071-727 7530 

PR SECRETARY, 
CHELSEA 
£10,500 

Busy, tin |ot> wrung tor 
comn» mom m mnig nttc 
retoono company. Swjeuunu. ■m aL^a ajkM —--- -- vans ana prnnusmpi 

Comet! 
[wood, 07 
(no ogondoo). 

bamend 
maicus 

PA TO MD 
International Estate Agency 

C. £20,000 

5.arri1I? MaLcus IS tookin9 for a highly motivated PA to assist 
trie MD in the day to day running of this rapidly expanding 
International Estate Agency located at our Head Office in 
Chiswick. 

We presently have 60 Residential Sales, Financial Services 
and Residential Lettings offices throughout the London area 
together with a high profile Auction House and a highly 
regarded Professional Department. Our presence abroad is 
represented by our Residential Sales office in Hong Kong and 
by a Commercial office in Paris. 

In this frontline position, you wiil need to be able to co-ordinate 
the busy schedule of an extremely demanding MD and 
communicate with people at all levels on a daily basis. The 
ability to use your initiative and work on your own is essential 
as are excellent administrative and secretarial skills. If you are 
looking for a highly responsible and absorbing role and can 
work under pressure, then please contact:- 

Caroline Parsons 
Recruitment and Training Manager 

Barnard Marcus 
3 Dukes Gate 
2 Acton Lane 

Chiswick W4 5DX 
081 747 1095 

^ Royal 
Uf» Estates 

Equal Opportunities Employer 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
CIRCA £20,000 - PLUS COMPANY CAR 

PLUS OTHER BENEFITS 
A unique opportunity to enhance your career prospects in the role of Fenonal 
Assistant to the Chairman of an International Croup. 

The Group's international interests include property, banking, manufacturing and 
retailing - and the Chairman is actively involved in national initiatives. 

This is a pressurised position demanding total commitment, flexibility and 
enthusiasm. First class secretarial skills, together with self-starting qualities and a sense 
or professionalism will be required to succeed in this role. The ability to deal with 
detailed documentation and to prioritise, using your own initiative, is essential. 

The scope of the position is limited only by your ability to perform. 

Reply in confidence to: Mrs Snsan Healy, Hanley Investment Tract Limited, 19 
Upper Brook Street, London W1Y I PD. 

COVENT GARDEN ADVERTISING AGENCY 

NEEDS SECRETARY FOR CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE 

See 2! plus. Are you bright, willing and able to cope under pressure? 1 need a 
secretary to help me look alter the Chairman of a leading advertising agency. 
You’ll need good audio typing skills, excellent phone manner and able to 
take ihe helm when necessary. This is not a 9-5 job. but it’s varied and 
interesting, great working conditions and friendly team. Sense of humour 
essential. If this sounds like you then call Maureen Everson or Sally 
Goldfield on 071 242 2800 (op to 7pm). 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE. 

Christian! & Nielsen Ltd are a long established 
Civil Engineering and Building contractor working 
throughout the UK and overseas. An 
opportunity has arisen at our Head Office for an 
experienced Secretary to assist our Commercial 
Director and his team. 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
VICTORIA/BELGRAVIA 

The post wii! combine extensive administration 
work (particularly requiring the use of computer 
systems) with the full range of secretarial duties. 

Applicants should be aged 23+ with good 
general education and some formal secretarial 
training. Experience is required in working at 
Senior Management level, with shorthand/typing 
skills at 100/60, good WP knowledge and a keen 
interest in computing. 

In return we will offer a competitive salary and 
benefits package and the chance to work on a 
broad range of duties. 

Interested? Then please write giving details of 
your current salary and enclosing full CV to Miss 
Carol Beazor, Christian! & Nielsen Ltd. 21-24 
Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7JE. 

Absolutely No Agencies 

We are an equal opportunities employer. . 

CHRISTIANI & NIELSEN 

PA TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

c.£17K 
The Managing Director of this small but expanding 
International Investment Company based in Parsons 
Green requires a well presented and educated PA. 

This is a valuable opportunity to become involved in all 
aspects of the business, including mergers and 
acquisitions, as well as company secretarial and office 
management matters. 

If you are articulate, with good skills (SH 80+/WP) and, 
ideally, a City background, this position offers 
excellent progression prospects. 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PB 

071-491 7100 
(Fax:0714912875) 

■ Recruitment Consultants.— 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

COLOUR REPRODUCTION SUITE 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
TO WORK FOR THE 

COLOUR REPRODUCTION 
MANAGER 

PERMANENT 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 
For privately owned City 
based Agency. No area 
restrictions. Excellent. 
package. Please can 

Andrea Beveridge on: 
071-489 9518 (days) 
0892 654498 (eves) 

Phoenix Personnel 
Consultants Ltd 

New Bridge 
Street House 

30-34 New Bridge Street 
London EC4V6BJ. 

* 

A Political Background? 
Leading Political Lobbyists require a 
Senior Sccreiarv/PA to provide full 

■ secretarial and administrative support for a 
Director. The work includes Eastern 

European Monitoring, Mergers & 
Acquisitions and general UK Lobbying, 

2-3 years political experience preferably in 
Parliament highly desirable. Skills 100/60. 

Salary Neg. 

Please write with CV to Box No. C33. 

SALARY: c£14,000 p.a. 
Applicants should have good typing skills, with knowledge of Wordstar 
2000 and Lotus 123. 

Extremely varied duiies including responsibility for ordering of stores, 
department administration, filing and typing for Quality Assurance. 

Good communication skills are essential together with a sense of 
humour and ability to cope under pressure. 

Hours 10 to 6 or II lo 7. 

Please apply, with CV to Mrs Brenda Hemmings. Recruitment Manager, 
News International Newspapers Limited, PO Box 481, Virginia Street, 
London El 9BD. 

f Sx*' 
Sarah Hodpe RecuJment Consutaim 

Meed a 
Top Secretary? 

CaM (071) 434-0030 
17IS-:t70dad5lU«ttlW1R 

COVENT GARDEN 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 

PA/Svc rcq'd for 2 Board Directors working in a young, 
fnendlj cnvironmcnL WP, s/h. salary ncg. Non- 
smokLT. Good Co. benefits, prestigious offices. 

Send CA- to Louise Kerr, Park Advertising. 8 
Adam Street, London WC2N 6AQ. 

No Agencies, 

v —^ 

multi-lingual opportunities 
Continued on next page 

PARIS — Not just a secretary- 
World s leader in manufacture of engines seeks BiBnguaj 

e^eretarv/Assistant for small representative office In NeuIUy. 
n^oonsibie for everything from office equipment, book-ki 

^^dTrectfytd tfie Director for France, requires total fluency i.. 
S3 b«|A(proOab^Fre^hnatronal)wnh 5 years’ experience. 

SWITZERLAND — College-leaver-. 

PARIS_12 College-Leaver opportunities! 
sty o, poston, ^quinnger^u.yJSff P™™* P«45wpmwo,d- 

For further details please contact: 

Tel: (X?47 42 87 52 Pam (1) 42 66 92 96 

MEDICAL FILM COMPANY 
SECRETARY/ PA TO MD 

MD of busy company near Regent's Park is looking lor 

shorthand Secretary/ PA twin well organized mmfl who 
enjoys attention to detail. Multimare WP - 20 days 

holiday - annual bonus - friendly, professional 
atmosphere. 

Please wile enclosing CV lo Mrs Viv McGowan, Metfi 
Cine International Pic, 32-38 Osnaburgft Street, 

London Ntfl 3HD. 
Salary by negotiation 

AMERICAN LAW FIRM 
MAYFAIR 

E.\pamnq Inn national practice requires Senior 
P.\/Seaetan:C'r Lnultm Parmer. Organizational skills, 

shorthand and H a sense of humour and the ability to 
Hurt under presimer arc essential. Previous legal experience 

hiiplul hut nit flmtwrr. Salary negotiable ms*. 
Pkasesnd C.V. id Mrs. Sandra Riot. Coir Coeette & 
Atmnjn, 21 L pper Bnok Street, London Wl V IPO. 

SECRETARY/ BOARD DIRECTOR'S 
ASSISTANT PA 

Required by Fashion 
Agent General secretarial 
dimes as wall as packing, 

errands, answering 

£16,000 
Pvsuui As&stantwtli (nod 
srerewul sUfe r«uuM by 
jMaitBionai DaniopiTieni 

tnandhr office. Salary 
£9.000. rlours 9-5 with 4 

Groin. io nrganse tits busy 
U3n Boaa Drenor 

weeks holiday. Ca»ratflshPersaroKl 
WwaPtawimwitsm 071 488 7837 

MARKETING 
SECRETARY 

£15,000 
Create a last moving, fast 

[tanking aimosphere: Motivate 
the Marketeers, do then 

reseaicn. bp the centre ot the 
wtioie operation. Needs an 'A' 
level mind: Quick, adaptable 

with secretarai/WP skills. Gel 
in on the ground floor, go with 

the growth you will help 
create. Call Andrea. 

071 489 9516 

PHOENIX PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS LTD. 

New Bridge Street Hone 
30-34 New Bridge Street 

LOUJOB EC4V GBJ 

secretary/ 
RECLPJIOMST 
Luxury Hotel f"nmpaiH 
tnicnununal bales ufinr 

requires vuung. 
CMhu&uuir »l"II 

presented. roendly 
pcnoivilut with 

common sens- and 
ability lo adapt. 

Please wnie with CV to: 
Emma Finley son 
The Wre-Carltoo 
Hotel Company 
7 Currom StrttH 

London W1Y 7FI 
OR Fax:971-109 0880 

NO AGENCIES 

LONDON SCHOOL 
OF HYGIENE AND 

TROPICAL 
MEDICINE 

(University of London) 

CONFERENCE SECRETARY 
The Fro Annul Public Health Forum entitled “Malaria - Waiting 
lor the Vaccine" »iQ tale place a The London School of Hygiene 
in April IW. 
We are looVins for an efficient and highly motivated 
4dminiHnuiie Secretin ujhdpuiih the organisation and nuunng 
of this conference. 

Hie idea] candufcie should have previous relevant experience 
inducting fast, accurate typing and a sound fcnmledge of 
WordpeTfecL Responsibilities nil unhide liaison with speakers, 
travel and accommodation arrangements and preparing material 
for publication. 

Salary to range £12. Wo to £13.576 lander review). 26 days holiday 
and interest free season ticket loan. The appoinunem will 
commence from I September 1990. 

Please send a full names and addresses or [wo referees to 
Jane Maunce. Lc&Jon School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 
KeppTe Sires. London WCIE "HT, or telephone 071-636 8636 ext 
203 for a job description. Closing date for applications 25 July 
|C90. Wenif qaou reference C14 Tl. 

Perfect Match 
£16,000 - Wl 

The pursuit of excellence is the hallmark behind 
the prominent world of international executive 
search, professionalism being a key requirement 
for success. 
Our diem, leaders in their field, needs an 
intdligem P.A for a brilliant Senior Consultant. 
Duiies indude co-ordinating client and candidate 
requirements and providing fast, accurate 
audio/wp typing back-up. Top level educational 
background essential- Age 21-40. Benefits 
indude bonus, BUPA and free lunch. 
Please telephone Elizabeth Wood on 071-434 
4512. 

| Crone Corkill 
■MHHiiiEcmmiiEirtcoNSuuhins wmmmm 

ARCHITECTURAL INTERIOR 
DESIGN SECRETARIES 

We currently have the following positions available in 
leading architectural and interior design practices: 

Secretary/P-A. Apple Mac experience is required to 
work in this small but fabulous young office. You must 
enjoy keeping busy and love variety. Salary negotiable. 
Located NWI. 

Secretary to Director. Opportunities exist if you enjoy 
working in a team environment and have the ability to 
wot* under pressure. Lovely open plan office. Typing 
60 wpm. Age - mid 20's. Salary £13,000. Located Nl. 

For more information, please telephone: 

and associates (UK) limited 
Recruitment Services 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY, 
W.I. 

25-30 required to act as PA lo the Chief Executive of a 
dr,doping and busy Society. Good shorthand and typing 
speeds essential »nh the ability to won under pressure on 
own initiative. Some cotnmiiicc work involved. A cheerful 
outgoing personality would be an advantage as this post 
involves a lot of direct contact wnh the Fellowship. 
Starting salary circa £12.750 pa. 4 weeks 4 days annual holiday 
and season ticket loan. 
Please apply with CV and names of two referees ro> 

-Mr R M Bateman. Chief Executive. THE 
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Burlington House. 

Piccadilly, London WIV OJU. from whom further 
particulars are available. 

Closing Date: Friday, 20 July 

H ere a Ks Sore&n m uaUrtUM Mvh tuns are 

drilmra companies ad an mw) oefp you Evaonneea Seenaam m PA s dkuo tnow ttai m tare 
ton vacancies a pernmasi ■ temporary ana pan me 
posts Leacno wnpaaes inure tearing Sasunfe and Pi's. So 
««y hm cone id me Madng spRahg n Smtni 
Aecreeaem. Phone asm*. 
If you are ream, conwwt 
EJfie ffstesaua a sms*#*Best. 

So an m on 
071-287 0570 

TO MAKE AN APPQNTUSNT 
MISS SECRETARY 

AT 145 OXFORD ST, Wl 
THE PROFESSIONAL HECAlllTMENT SPECIALISTS. 

Personnel 
Banking 
£11500 

(£15,000 Pkg) 
Superb opportunity 10 
progress in personnel 31 
an International tank in 
EC2. As personnel 
searary you will be 
composing your own 
correspondence, looking 
after various company 
car/pension/heahh 
scheme admin 
answering auenev 

keeping holiday and 
sick pay- records and 
liaising wih 
recruitment agencies 
> ou will need to he very 
well organised and 
discreet with a sense Ot 
humour and an interest 
in personnel. Skills: 

Age 20-26. 
Please call Lynne 
Dawson on 071-437 
0032. 

INTERNATIONAL 
DESIGN COMPANY 

HAMMERSMITH 
ExecutreSratiaiyto 

Creative Services Manager 
Conscientious and 

experienced atgantser 
needed to run the Creative 

Department You are a 
ttiptomat with a degree in 
common sense and maid 

reattng. posseeang a touch 
ot snore tan yet tolerant 
and aoaptaoia to occasional 
chaos Shorthand reouued 

Satary negonaoe 

Project Secretary 
Enthusiastic young secretary 
neeoeo to act as linenpm ter 

maw new protect Total 
mvowemeni m exchange tor 

total eommaiwnt usual stub 
and sense of humour 

essential Saiay negotiable. 
Send CV with covering letter 

» our Head Office: 
AttKKnnOb 

Areen Design Sendees Ud 
147 CMsafckKgh Road 

London W420T 
Tet 081 994 9296 . 

Executive Secretary - City 
c£l7,000 + benefits 

An exceptional opportunity exists for a highly 
experienced PA to support a senior partner within this 
iop professional firm. You'll need to be a brilliant 
administrator with skills 100/60 and have the confidence 
to deputise when called upon. 

PA - Benefits Consultancy 
c£14,000 benefits 

DTould you like the challenge or working closely with 
three busy consultants in this leading actuarial firm? The 
emironment is last-moving so you'll need good 
shorthand - 90wpm and plenty of initiative. 

To discuss these and many other excellent career 

opportunities cal) Terry O’Neill or Caroline Rogers. 

L SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 
7 PRINCES STREET LONDON Wl tmm 
071-420 7 2 G 2 

Shandwick 
Interested in PR and Politics? 

c.£l3,000 
Shandwick Public Affairs is pan of the world's 
largest PR company. We are looking for a 
secretary to work with one of our Senior 
Consultants and his team. 
This is a busy and demanding posilion, requiring 
sound secretarial skills, fast accurate typing (60 
wpm) and WP experience. An excellent 
telephone manner, good presentation and lots of 
initiative are essential. 
This position would particularly suit someone 
with interests in the media and current affairs, 
and who is looking for close involvement with 
public relations projects and the company's 
political and public affairs programmes. 
Please apply in writing, enclosing full CV to: 

Jayne King 
Shandwick Public Affairs Ltd 

49 Whitehall 
London SW1A 2BX 

aennaEngq 
TELEVISION - ARTS ■ 

PUBLISHING - PR - MUSIC 
Aw yaa tfcbnf fix more dun ion a run oC ritr rafll fcamnal 
Hb? Aw you fed dp mh tor daB roonoef Wtafacr jnuwc ■ 
caBcscknrror ■ root PA:*tay nn nuefcibiiu arisen 
yon could nan afiurii mti « real chdlmgr in one of our 
exonng and wrad nb in Ac medii- If veu tuwr womanal 
duDiandifanren ■ ewaoar wnonbcic, aic iurr ihc ben 
sekznaool pennmeot and HDpnmy nancies m Lo 
CaH at non tor fonbe, detail and fhcadlj adner 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 
071-437 2277 

Recniiiniaii Owonihanta 

DQDQQQQQD 

A steady regular job 
doesn’t attract everyone 

Hooked on an oidinai\- job? Ailixh Fisher 
wtreerialisc in reuundii^ secretarial jobs in 

TV, media, musx, advemsu^ and TR. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071-437 2277 
cConsuhanis 

SECRETARY 
Excellent Package To £15,000+ 

Prestigious Financial Consultants 
- City Firm 
- 60 wpm typing, no S/H 
- WP training given 
- Profil-sharing + BUPA 
- 4 weeks holiday 
- No Age limii 

071-439 3806 
June Martin Agency 

Marketing 
Docklands to 

£14,000 
Marketing Director of 
lively Publishers in 
Docidands needs 
confidcm, outgoing PA 
to provide efficient 
back-up which will 
include diary 
organisation, helping 
with sales conferences 
and Ion of telephone 
work. Ideal opportunity 
for someone to get 
really involved and 
learn aboui marketing 
and promotions. Mid- 
20s A Level education, 
skills of 80/60/WP with 
good PA experience. 
Please telephone 
Nicola Whenhnu on 
071-588 3535. 

Reception 
Set the 

Standard 
£12,000 
Hrs 10-6 

.Comribuie to the 
prestigious image of a top 
notch firm of headhunters. 
As not of llteir 
professional rcceptiomsu 
jour busy day will consist 
of orgmising lunches, 
booking meeting moms, 
greeting their mans clients 
and answering utr 
switchboard. Based in 
stunning St Janus' offices 
and working wun young, 
sociable peooic youTl 
non nave a dull moment. 
No experience necessarv. 
some keyboard skill, 
useful. Age 18-25. Phase 
call Samantha Blunder 
on 071-437 6032. 

Crone Corkill 
EB@3tVITMElrtC0riSUUCUn5 

HMgragS 
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MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES BANKING AND LEGAL CREME 

L E GAL S E C RE TAR IE S : 
GERMAN 

BANKING! 
£l 5,000 + Banking benefits 
Secr«ary/PA (ideally 25*) with flawless 
English/German required to work for a 
Lawyer and Credit Manager. Good 
pros pens and plenty of opportunity to 
use initiative, involving maximum 
client liaison, translations and research 
projects! SH (Eng/German lOOwpro) 
and legal/ banking experience esscmiaL 

GERMAN 
MEDICINE! 

£13,500 8am-2.45pm 
Excellent opportunity to work full time 

in part time hours as Secretary to a 
Director of this established medical 
institution. Working in their new 
Eurodivision you will be translating and 
liaising with clients in Germany. Good 
secretarial skills tno SH) and 2 years 
experience (preferably in a 
large/medical environment) required. 
Age 25-45. 

CREATIVE 
FRENCH & 

GERMAN 
£15,000, Benefits neg. 

A dynamic, young creative company 
requires an internationally minded PA, 
mature enough f25-*- ideally) to liaise 
with European clients. If you are fluent 
in French and German with good 
secretarial and organisational skills, this 
is a career move with excellent 
prospects! 

International Secretaries 
^ / trs New Bond Street. lundon WTYWB 

071-491 7100 
<F4k: DTT-49128731 

Recruitment Consultants 

Our clients arra prestigious City based international 

law firm. Due to expansion in all departments they 

urgently require ten high calibre secretaries with a 

minimum of one years legal experience 

If you thrive on hard work and would like to earn 

£14,500 to £17,000- AAE plus an - _ 

outstanding perks package call Kelly iTitl 

THESE ARE 

THE FAX OF 

the matter 

Wheeler Dealer 
£17,000 pkg 

Highly 

American 
dynamic 

Senior 
Executive of 
international 
investment bank has 
inn arrived in the 
London office. He 
urgently seeks an 
energetic and 
committed sec/PA with 
good conversational 
FRENCH who will 
enioy top level liaison, 
have regular contact 
with European offices, 
organise extensive 
travel itineraries and 
provide first-class 
secretarial/admin 
support. Skills 
I0O/6O/WP. Age 22-30. 
Please telephone Fiona 
Marriott on 071-434 
4512. 

JAPANESE/ENGLISH 

TOP SALARY NEG. 
As PA to the Chairman of 
a prestigious Japanese 

company, you can either 
be based in London 

or Tokyo, your 
organisational skills win 

be used fully as you 
co-ordinate VIP trips, 
travel itineraries and 
liaise extensively with 

either London or Japan. 
Fluent in Japanese and 
English, good sec skills 

and senior level 
experience essential. 

Cafl Moria Benknon 
Rec Cons 071 268 2030 

WLWfiUAL Sec with audio/ WP 
<4(1119. fluent German and an 
Interest In naa-arcb. Contact 
PolVOKrt Acmtcy 071-247 5242. 

BKJMCUM. French Sec for 
American OtollM tnveatmenl 
Co Fluent French 4 Sec sum 
esa far this demanding MU 
rewarding post. 03000 + 
bonus 071 287 0424 Language 
RecrnitnMni Services. 

Crone Corkill 
™ Multilingual hI 

TEMPTING TIMES 

-siai*- quality English 
ah unhand, age: 28-33. CM 
071-439 700! Secretaries Plus 
The Secretarial Consultants. 

English and fluent Portuguese 
for international bank To 
£I3lOOO plus package MufltUn- 
gual Services (recrutimem con- 
suUantsl 071 8365794. 

PA to partner loC14j00a 8/n 
sec to Uoptn Brokers R3 
Would smi caaegr km or 2nd 

' tobMF - Rd»- poMton Oram 
perks Please can Virginia w we 
on D7k3ESAm Car Perseo- 
Hft nwnntdljwrl^ 

pipMiai 

SKILLS 

ru»rau^*il»r#TyT#| 
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nfBLE Mac Tempi- tf you know 
any of the following programs; 
Microsoft Word. MacWrlle. 
MacDraw or Ragemaker. and 
are interested In lop rates, 
please call the Anthony cook 
Bureau (Rec Coral on 071-248 
3404. 

KM smart secretaries urgency 
required. Excellent rata, loyal¬ 
ly bonus and bank holiday pay. 
Please tetenhane Maggie Smith 
or Judy Freeland on 071 248 
3744. 

Ml DW4 secretaries required ur¬ 
gently. Excellent rales, loyalty 
bonus and bank holiday pay. 
Phrase telephone Maggie Smith 
or Judy Freeland on 071 248 
3744. 

Secretary - an opportunity for a 
young secretary la develop Into 
a Personnel professional with 
one of the leading international 
investment banka with a 
reputation for (ruining and 
Peon**- devetopmenL You wiu 
he a secretary m your mid-ZOs 
who wants much more than 
Just secretarial and are keen to 
develop your career using your 
secretarial skills. Based In 
presugkws offices rz mins from 
tubci you wiu be working with 
their young personnel manager, 
working under your own 
supervision. handling all 
aspects of personnel exam 
Interviewing which will come 
laier. Fun training external and 
Internal. Experience 23 years 
secretarial. Skills ■ 30 wpn <SH 
an advantages Age - 22-26 
(maxi Previous personnel 
experience not essential. Please 
call Shelley Cleen or Liz Bamalt 
on 071-872 8883 MacBtaln 
Nash (Rec. Cons.) 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Purchasing 
£12,000 
Run this small industrial spares and equipment 
purchasing company based in Mayfcrir. 

Export experience, IBM pcs, numerate and able to 
work on own initiative, knowledge of Spanish and/or 
French an advantage. 

For imm. interview caff L Ortiz on (071) 491 4165. 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

Due to me expansion of 
our Cilv office we require 

sales onentated Individuals 
to ioin our Secretarial and 
□TP/computer division. 
A minimum two years 

Secretarial and or 
DTP/compmer agency 
experience essential 

Good basic excottant 
commission 

Call 071 430 2455. 

FIT. ACTIVE, sociable. rctUUMe. 
i-nuiinlautc. DcnonaMe. 27*. 
cli-an driving licence, non- 
-jnuhrr . . mi* of the uiuli- 
ii*—- required lo loin our 
i-vUDlnned tram operating out¬ 
door holiday* ihroughoui (he 
LK tor American visitors. Va¬ 
cancies occur on regular or oc ■ 
casiona! weekly hash From 
April to October. Few opportu. 
ruucs remain tar 1990 out irtosJ 
interested for 1991 should 
write with cv to Bax No Reply 
in BOX 047 

MPOftMATlON AvsWanl. Major 
Intemallonal Company WDM 
an able person, with a reccm 
library or administration quail 
licauon. lo asust ihe informa- 
lion Co-ordinator. Career 
prospects for a positive. mall 
vuled person with the relevant 
tMtkground. ore good- 
c£ 15.000 aae. Please can 071 
406 4747 Bell Yard 
Recruitment 

RECRUITMENT Consultant 
HdimucTMiuih. Suiary cUOk. If 
you have an outgoing personal 
Hy. can work under pressure 
and have a proirn sales record • 
don't hesitate. call Elaine Tram¬ 
ple now on 081 741 0221. 

EXHIBITIONS W.l. 
To £11,000 

with £800 LV 
(Exceptional 
Prospects) 

Be a part of a go-ahead 
dynamic exec sales team 

in this well established 
Exbib Go. You'll handle a 
variety of tasks including 
help on-site. Musi have 

keyboard 40 wpm & 
AppteMac useful. 

Call Lynda HiH on 
071-256 6668 

SYNERGY 
RECRUITMENT 

PROJECT Manager required by a 
well known CUy (irm. Expert 
ence preferably In a technical 
enitronraail tv nccuqiy. as K 
an appreciation of the rate of 
e«m»ny (nlornuUon in ihe 
manapemenl or tnkdnen. 
cUwg. Please call 071 405 
4747 Bell Yard Recruitment. 

BUWtAMAL / Office 
AdrmntstTBLlova. A young,, 
motivated computer company 
serving Uw QU and 
International shinning industry 
requires good antsunre with 
ofliee adnunismagn itravel, 
tap. reception etci Reasooaue 
computer skills iwp ami 
daiabavej mil evcetimi 
organisational atahum plus 
cheerful and posJIue anilude 
kh-.ii candidate should nave 
pleasant phone manner and 
deal wlih uw pressure* of a 
busy office. Salary according to 
experience. Please send CV to 
Strategic Software -Ud.. 6/7 
Brojauua at- Leman ECJM. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

LETTINGS 
Lowrence Street SW3 

Attractive 1st Roar fkrt in this quiet 
backwater minutes from the Kings 

Road, 2 Double Bedrooms, Bathroom 
with shower and fuly fitted Kitchen. 

Available now for o long let. £325.00 
per week 

Ring Chelsea Office 071 589 4585 

Battersea Park Road SW11 
Convenience and comfort, one double 
beefcoomed very spadois fiat, benefits 
include new decor, fuHy fitted kitchen 

and parking bay. Available now 

£165.00 per week 

Cafl Battersea now an 071 924 3344 

Docklands 
A selection of one bedroom 

apartments available in Wapping for 
rented. Close to Tobacco Dock and 

Wapping tube these are ideally located 
for access to both the dty and the Isle 

of Dogs. From E150XJ0 per week. 

Ring Doddamb Office 071 357 6911 

N>v 

4 Ji 

PRUDENTIAL 

A selection of stunning interior designed apartments 
located in ibis newly refurbished block in this most 
exclusive residential area. Montrose Place is quietly 

tucked away behind Belgrave Square. Most of the Oats 
feature large terraces and exceptionally spacious 
drawing rooms with dining areas. ALL THESE 

APARTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
FOR LONG LETS. ENTRANCE HALL. LUXURY 

KITCHEN. DOUBLE DRAWING ROOM with 
DINING AREA! I - 3 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 

1/3 BATHROOMS, *UNDERGROUND GARAGE 
PARKING AVAILABLE*, DAILY CARETAKER. 

Rental £315 - £1200 per week 

FARLEY & CO 
44/48 Old Brampton Road, London, SW7 3DZ 

071 589 1244 

BRUCE 'SPARTN5R5 

WINNSTAY GARDENS, W8 
Spacious first floor Hat with 2 reaps. earn tactien. master bedroom with 
ensuae tattmwn. 2 funtw bedrooms and bathroom. pafcng, porters 
tame, avattbie formshed/isn tamned. £700 per kl 

COLEHERNE COURT, SW5 
ftawtai tew bedroom flat ovnteotang towefy gantas. Erases IbH, 
drawing room leadmg to gardens, kfl/dk*ig room. 1 double - 2 single 
bedrooms, (nteroom. master bedroom ensure «rOb dressing area. 2nd 
bathroom. AredaHe unumsbad. C675 per week. 

1 VERNA COURT, W8 
Good seed Aunty ftaL Large double map. krtlbreaktesf room, master 
bedroom with ensue battmm. two double bedrooms. 1 sngla 
bedroom. 2nd bathroom. Andabte now temlshett £750 per week. 

M i=: - -«.'V ■ : - - -- - r-, 

/ WANTED 
JSs* In Brook Green Aren - 

5 Bedroom Property CIom To French School, 
For Chairman Of Foreign hmwwce Company. 

Corrloct For Further Information 
Expran Property Services Ltd 

F«e 081-5422845 Tel: 081542 3215 

Ca::i.-.to-- Smith 

S P-MirviilN 

FINANCE 
£11K + BONOS 

Rapidly expanding Imanoal 
services company reomres a 
wen spoken and presented 
receptionist lo operate their 

switchboard, greet diems and 
deal wth post taxis and 

couriers. Promowm prospects 
for someone wHh expenence 

and a willingness lo ga 
involved, plus commission on 

any sales made. 

BERNADETTE 
OF BOND ST 

(Rec Cons) 
071 629 1204 

TORE 
RECEPTION 
International (XI 
£13,000 
Sprmg review oClatlies 
& Sboedhmanoe oRnee 
hmch 
ffe swircfaboBri.no typmg in 
ibis taBanational CT CtA busy 
reception, looking ateVJJVs 
aril Senior Co Executive. 

071-8728886 

COB FOB ATI MLBe*riON 
FBOFBBTT IXVilTMIKT 

Air yon kicking fora ptoio 
live which meets U.S standards? 

Don't waste a tori 

We're »n AmeridD-ownat and 
saffrd company *to know 
wbatyoo'rctalking about. 

Odtafim. 

071-581 5111 
197 KrigfatsbrUge. SW7. 

PM ?/3 ONS LOUDON 

•S lit* LL? 
Clu •S3 

Have the finest 
selection of Hats and 

houses availabte from 
£200 to £4,000 . 

per week. 

168 Bmnpton Road, 
Kntgfatobridge,SWl 

071-584 2014 
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Overseas Property 

Greece opens door to foreign homeowners 
Now that Greece has 

joined the European 
Community, proce¬ 
dures for foreigners 

buyingpropeny are being simpli- 
ned. There are still some islands 
on which foreigners are banned 
from buying holiday homes 
because they are considered to be 
in a defensive perimeter. They 
include those close to Turkey, and 
Corfu. But legislation before the 
Greek parliament aims to remove 
these restrictions. 

This action coincides with a 
challenge to the Greek restrictions 
going through the European 
Court, which is generally believed 
win be successful within the next 
two years. With Greece keen 10 

encourage foreign investment, it 
looks as if the government will lift 
the ban before the European Court 
passes judgment. 

All property in Greece is sold 
freehold, and it is essential to 
employ a Greek lawyer to carry 
out the necessary searches to 
ensure the property is free of 
encumbrances. Property transfer 
tax is 9 per cent of any purchase 
price up to four million drachmas 
(about £15,000) and 11 per cent 
thereafter. In addition, there is a 3 
per cent local community charge 
to be paid on the net amount of 
the property transfer tax. Notarial 
charges are around 25 per cent of 
the purchase price. 

If the vendor is Greek, the sales 
transaction must take place in 
Greece before a public notary, but 
it is quite usual to grant power of 
attorney to a lawyer. 

The Sporades Islands, in the 
Aegean Sea to the north-east of 
Athens, have long been popular 

A European Court challenge to Greek restrictions on land ownership 

is expected to be pre-empted by legislative changes within the country 

I I 

Model of a villa, with baUding permission, planned for Alomuso. 

with the British. Still unspoilt, the 
islands are linked by ferry and 
hydrofoil, with efficient services 
being run from Skiathos, which 
has its own airport with regular 
flights from a number of British 
and other European airports, plus 
a shuttle service to Athens. 

On Alonnisos, an attractive 
island one-hour's hydrofoil ride 
from Skiathos, Sporades Prop¬ 
erties. based in Winchcombe. 
Gloucestershire, has a number of 
new and resale properties on offer. 
There are three villa plots, with 
plans drawn up for a variety of 
home styles, costing between 
£12,000 and £18.500. just outside 
the little port of Patitiri. Allow a 
further £30,000 or so for Sporades 

100 mites I 

EEC 
‘ ■ - ^Tj^AtonntBq*, 

;IONIAN 
Z ' SEA ■ ■ "Mykonoa'frrt j 

► # mediterranean • 
■.'SEA 

to build a two-bedroom, two- 
bathroom villa in traditional style. 

There is also a house with two 
bedrooms and bathrooms avail¬ 
able for immediate occupation in 
the same scheme, costing £49,500 
freehold. The house has an open 
fireplace, covered terracing and a 
galleried area above one of the 
bedrooms which could serve as a 
sleeping area. 

The sloping site has views of the 
hills inland and over Patitiri to the 
sea beyond. There are a number of 
ex-pats on Alonnisos and the 
social life is centred on the 
waterfront tavern as. 

For those who prefer living 
inland. Sporades Properties has a 
number of derelict homes in Old 

Alonnisos, a stone-built village in 
the hills, which was partially 
destroyed by an earthquake 25 
years ago. The village, which is 
mostly foreign-owned, has a num¬ 
ber of bars, restaurants and bou¬ 
tiques. 

A small house costs £6,000 and 
could be restored to a one-bedoom 
home for a further £12,000. A 
large three-storey house, again 
requiring total renovations, has an 
asking price of £30,000 and would 
need at least £30,000 more to 
complete the work. Neither house 
has a garden. 

Sporades Properties has an Eng¬ 
lish director living on Alonnisos. 
• Details: Sporades Properties. Mar¬ 
quis House. 2 North Street. 

A lifestyle centred around the waterfront: villa plots as well as houses are available on Alonnisos 

Winchcombe. Gloucestershire GLS4 
SLH f0242 603747). or Karen 
Katoyiannis. Alonnisos37003. North 
Sporades. Greece (01030424 65020). Skiathos is still relatively 

unspoilt, although it is 
more commercialised than 
Alonnisos. Sotheby's Inter¬ 

national Realty is selling a 12- 
year-old, five bedroom, five- 
bathroom villa about two miles 
from the town and away from the 
main tourist centre. The furnished 
home is well maintained and has a 
quarter-acre garden on a small cliff 
with steps to a beach. There is a 
spacious terrace with a sea-water 
swimming pool. Price: £350.000. 

On the west coast of Mykonos, 

perhaps the most popular and 
sophisticated of the Greek islands, 
Sotheby’s is selling a new five- 
bedroom, two-storey villa just 
outside a small village. The house 
is surrounded by terracing and in 
1.5 acres. There are unobstructed 
views of the Aegean Sea and the 
Cycladic islands of Delos, Syros, 
Paros and Naxos. Price: £265,000. 

Sotheby’s is seeking offers of 
about £1.7 million for a huge four- 
bed oom villa with a separate 
three-bedroom guest wing and a 
further one-bedroom house, all set 
in five acres with about 600 yards 
of seafront, near Skioni on the 
Halkidikt peninsula in northern 
Greece. 

Halkidiki Vflla recently won 

first prize in an architectural 
competition involving entries 
from all the EC countries and was 
named “the most beautiful bouse 
in Europe". The villa is designed 
as a cluster of buildings enclosed 
by an exterior wall in the style of 
the famous monasteries on nearby 
Mount Athos. The entertainment 
facilities are magnificent and in¬ 
clude several reception rooms, 
games room, lavema, gymnasium, 
indoor and outdoor pools, ter¬ 
races, a raised dining-platform 
overlooking the beach and a six- 
car garage. 
• Details: Sotheby's International 
Realty. 34/35 New Bond Street. 
London W1A 2AA (07J-40S 5/96) 

Diana Wildman 

LONDON PROPERTY 

The most spectacular view across the Thames to 
Tower Bridge and The City of London. 

This is the Impressive outlook from Lovers new 
four-bedroom luxury town houses at London’s 
famous Cherry Garden Pier. 

It’s one of our most exclusive developments and 
combines the unique benefit of modern family 
accommodation with an unrivalled location! 

sensitive landscaping and attracts tree lined 
waterfront walkways. 

Cherry Garden Pier is under a mile from The 
Tower, and we know of no other river-front houses 
so dose to The City. Excellent local shopping is 
available including the new Surrey Quays Centre. 
The area is well served by public transport and con¬ 
veniently situated for the London City Airport. 

_ . _. „ , ___ _______ Only 4 properties are being offered and prices 
For example, we 9^ . preSe,VE begin at £250,000. For an appointment to view 

StaJ°^ ?“n°Sphe"7 -and information abou, our (Srt-oictaneo and 
not only retained theiHtriM other schemes, please cad joint 
pattern botdsoonanged dte tomes fUlLS agents Orton Smith & Partners on 
to indude individual gardens, garages 071-231 5150 or Keith Cardale 
and Car parking together with JLUt»Ba Groves on 071-«)7 2790 or our 

CHERRY GARDEN PIER ^ow cenue on 071-252 0681. 

/rW/LoveH Urban Renewal 

-CITY LIVING—- 
ON A GRAND SCALE 

Seven imposing residences 
in a dramatic waterfront setting 

overlooking St. Katharine Haven, 
less than a mile from the Bank of England. 

Built to the highest specification in traditional materials in the 

classical style of Nash, each has 6 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 

3 spacious Reception Rooms, 25ft Roof Terraces and Balconies. 

Living space ranging from 3,200 sq. ft. to 4,000 sq. ft. 

Private Garaging on separate leases 

For Sale on 125 year leases 

Prices from £725,000 to £975,000 

Knjght Frank 
E2 &Rut!ey 

LONDON RESIDENTIAL 
rjawitiM. iMdnMi ix wm 

071-824 8171 

M. KATHARINE hr ItieTCW ER U.UITFD 

PW»a»r«*irl«or8o^ 

MORTGAGES 
FIXED RATE OFFER 

12.95% (14.1%) 
UNTIL 31-12-91 ' APR 

—————— 
85% Non Status Loans 

(No references needed) 

PERSONAL LOANS FROM 
14.9% APR 

Your home b at rteXifyoudonotkeMm 

policy may be required- 

071-602 5386 ^ OPENjnUjjPM 

WOW Srrrt. wi • This 
I South fating apaiinwiH 
the 6Ui floor or an imuro- 
well maintained purpose 
Mock located In nw 
; Weil End. rectP- 
m.ic*b.LH*3yrs.PrtM 
OOO. Please conlart AW 171-SSl 6791 weekday* I 

I'.UflUigJrLMi 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
* Interest Only (No Pension cr Endtnmau 

Required) from 8.85% (APR 14.67%) 
* Variable rates from 13.85% (APR 14.2%) 
* Non-status up to 85% 

* Fixed Puymmts from 9.19% (APR 14.47%) 
* Fixed rules from 13.75% (APR 14.47%) 

* 95% Remortgages Jot any purpose 

* insunmit may be required. 

* YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO 
NOT KEEP UP REPA YMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 
SECURED ON IT. 

FOR FULL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE. MORTGAGE DESK. 

0753 630373 
OR 

(071) 930 9631 
11, PALL MALL LONDON SW1Y SLU 

licensed Credit broker 

Anscombe&Rmgland 
Hogg Robinson Property Group 

SHEPHERDS BUSH KENSINGTON 

081-743 1100 071-727 7227 

FULHAM 
End of ranee 3 bed home in 
delightful Via drum Square. 
Reception room. Large fined 
kitchen 4 drains area, fined 
t-.ah rc-om. Gas CH. double 

elated. Spacious garden, front, 
back 5 sale. 

Off street parking. 
£l69,000ouu>. 

Tel: 071-731 2848. 

Aldersgate 
COURT 

BARTHOLOMEW CLOSE LONDON EC1 

20 Luxury studio and one bedroom apartments 

Designed with the busy city executive in mind, the apartments require 
minimal maintenance and operate low running costs. 

125 year leases. 

Prices from £70,000. The show flat is open Mon, Tues and Fri, 11.30am- 
3pm, also Wed and Thurs 5pm-7pm. 

cIMe tyfhbhwtih 
OLD 1SLEWORTH 

ONLY 2 REMAINING 
INCLUDING SHOWHOME 

YOU BUY OUR NEW 
HOME, AND WE LL 

BUY YOUR OLD HOME 
Prices from £255,000 

Or substantial discount for early 
exchange. See these superb 4 bed 

houses in Thameside 
conservation area 

This charming private gated development 

in the heart of Old Iskwurfb enjoys an 
unrivalled location just a stones throw 

from the River Thames 

M’jn exchange available on ackeiu] properties 

For further details rail 
our Sales Consultants nr call rr>'Homes Ltd 

lOara-Spm Fri. Sai, Sun A Try fimup Gvnpany 

081-569 9483 0306-711711 

Quraishi S 
Constantine 

MIIHKU HU NtO. For Quick 
•air- 10 room double fronted 3 5 lorry Victoria* house, present 
ly sub-divided. Garage. Ion. 
targe garden. Quiet road. 
£226.000. Tel: 081-142 0160. 

MUSWELL KILL 2 bed ground 
floor dal. 1930‘s block, new kn. 
gdn Gtengawas1. must sell Aug 
£66.000 OOO, 081-444 6993. 

NW2 
Wonderful views. S bed 

del lamily house. 2 
reception. South facing 
garden, large loft studio 

with views over London. 
Close to amenities. 

£190.000 For quick sale. 
No chain. 

ALOUCCSTCIt so. W2 Modi ete- | EALMtt Hanger HIIL pmimaus 

isiwllll 
CfTY. potetteTV C0*n. “y 36. 

pnyeufy Airtne EC1. Suptrt 
new ductapmdil of flats. UR. 
Hakony. Fun healing. Luxury 
^oora niMWKhe.v&iM 
underground parkm«. Shared 

gut Bind n m wuti srtv. 
entrance. Huge recep. We due 
Ord. din hall, filled Ml A bath, 
acme gdn* 9B rn. £236.000. 
Holmans 071-370 6781 

UAMWfUMmi W6. Attractive 
double fronted Victorian house 
with off timet narkmg * pretty 
pauo garden. 3 brdl. 2 nog, 
large kitchen. Gas CH. owner 
wen u» sell at £159.000. net 081-741 1059 i anytime I. 

WATER W2. £195 Pott 
071 number. Large 3 bed- 

>. a bathroom, nousc in 
i Mews PoWWr 
£199.300 Private Sale, lei 

892 0787 

f ATER 2 bww. remti nor 
bum IU.hr WI ■“*>• 
OOO. Tel: 071 727 6896. 

fclMjmilErn CARDCHS. SW6. 
an outstanding interior 
lk-toX1«i aoe bedroom 
apartment on me rawed mound 
iioor of mis period building 
wiin use of communal gardens 
i bed rvcepnon rm. u n b Lse 
oj%TS. Price £125.000 Id In- 
elude carpets and enrtaun Fur 
n.iure alto at Jilabie for sate. 
Keir conwcl AW Tel:07l 681 6791 weekdays I 

KYDC PARK W? Phone for 
tKiuae A fkd Ush. JMesSalway 
|^de Park 071-402 7383 

HSWMCK going o.^eaSr.no*r' 
TriwiFHl apt * contents Exotic 
peaceful me rms vml Sdn from 
bed loom OftoTS! 081 990 2097 

SUMES AVENUE hi MuswoU Hill. 
Spacious 6 bed Ed^ward. tee. al■ 
Ur, cellar, gardens fit. Brto 
caird. oorgaln al £255.000. Tel 
081-883 8099 abmb anynmet 

hay mil I, comer hse. 1 mm Ptcc 
lute. Presently 2 sett coni IBd. 
easily recons 4 bedi m*. Obi 
gge. Good des-etopmenl potent. 
O09JB00 ono. 081-997 4961 

FULKAM/Earts Court. Newly 
convened isi floor 2 bed fiaL 
Lane Mt/braakia* room. CH. 
c cfose to tuoe. 92 vr He. 
£115.000. Tel: 071 381.1394. 

FULHAM Enchanting Victorian 
terraced cottage, immaculate 
condHion. sauna room, dining 
roam, kitchen, study. 2 double 
bedroaras. Urge bathroom. Se- 
d mted suruty garden full of 
(lOwerB. EaCeBrnl public tram 
port and parking. Freehold. 
£168.000 Tel: 071 361 1696 

bright fully modemiwo 
S bed t2 dbU 1U nr IU1 In ouiel 
road, ige fl Ul/bkfasi rm. 
Whrtn e/s + 2nd shwr rm/wc. 
reerp veiin orlmnal Vlcl lire- 
pface, curvcb. curtains. In¬ 
duced £10,00010 £127.000 IOT 
autek vote TCIXJ71 371 0219/ 
081 877 1702 

GARDEN FLAT Pombrldos So 
W2 2 bedrms, recep. kil. 
tuflirm. rikrm, own garden 
£175000 0962 B4144B IT1 

A BREAK FROM THE 
TYRANNY OF 

INTEREST RATES 
For detab of afl fttad, staMoed 

and boKstart mortgages & re-mortage* 

CALL US ON 
071-495 4567 

WARBURTON WYSE RESIDENTIAL LTD 
16 BERKELEY STREET, LONDON. W1X 5AE 

w 
Written Quotations waBaDIa on raqntt 

Lktased credit broker 

YOUR HOME SAT RSX IF YttlOO NOT KS7 UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A HORTGMZ OR OTWR UMNS SOURED ON IT 

RCaSTtRCP nuw nereis to 
pvt with 2 bed spacious 2nd 
floor Oil W1U. son gardni In 
Palmer's Grrcn. 1 fffep. Quiet 
tecailw. B mins walk u> BR na- 
non.is mins to tune. £86.000. 
Tel: OBI 882 4209 930wn- 
liSOam or 530pm-7pm. 

lOWOLKU. Mews. Bow ES. 
An unusual large 2 bedroomed 
apartment in award winning 
Mtiorion sctiool conversion. 
Galiertcd kitchen. large lounge, 
polished wood floors. uilUiy 
room, fullv tiled bathroom, sc- 
< urtiy entry system, dose » ail 
MMnUim. City IB rmnuiev 
£120,000. 081 980 8697. 

Largo Mudio Rtf, south 
tBCHig. FuHir fitted 

kMMa and bMhmonk 
122 year lease. 

No chain 
£>8,000 

Telephone: 
0?1638 1925 

TOWER MLL Unusual apnmnt 
on ground and basement levels. 
2 bedrms. sauna, kir. lots of 
space over LOOO sg fl 90 yr 
lease Can be used commercial¬ 
ly £1 ia.OOOono 081 G79 7172. 

Wl, Huge 1 bedroom period apt 
Luxury Mock. totally 
unmodemwed. io9its. £125000 for immediate sale. 
Tel J S. * Co. 071 402 7385. 

BELGRAVI A & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

BELSRAV1A Eaton Place SWi. 
M.nsoneue on 2nd/Srd fir - 3 
beds. 3 baths ensullc. 40 ft 
recep/dlning rm. ctoakrm. 2 
lens. tlrepUce. £347.000 ISO 
Agents Call Canny 071 352 0047 ioffice). 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BOLTON CAR0CN5 Immaculate 
lninlor designed 1 bedroom 
rial Fully fined kitchen, barn- 
room uHh shower Long tease 
Near Fulham/ Klnos Road. 
£130.000 Tel; 071-280 1427 
■ Day i or 071-373 2170 tEvest 

071-376 2566. 

PRESTIGIOUS 
PENTHOUSE 

SLOANE AVENUE 
2 dble beds, Ige lounge. 270* 

ilew ctict London, 2 Mtbroonu, 
I cn-nutr. LechaJ Hoich fined 

kitchen. 24 porterage and 
sccuntr. 122 >eaj lease. 

C48MOO. 
Td: 071-581 339S 

CHELSEA SW10 
knmaadn i ooa<M.qteM strati 

private west faeng path. E*c value 
Lse 84 jts £87300. 

OPEN DAY FOR let TOTE BUYERS 
SUNDAY 15th JULY 

Utan-apn 
OPPORTUWTY TO VIEW FLATS 

FROM £70000 UPWARDS 
Ring for damto 

ANGELA STANLEY 
071352 0080/0079 

WIO. Sunny 3 bed. 2 bath flat, 
too yds Lhdorokr Grove lube 
Stunning garden £200.000. 081 960 5928 tans'* rr phonei 

BARBICAN 
Over the lake. Large 
1/2 bedroom Gilbert 
House flat. £155.000 
reduced io £140,000 

for sale now. 

0962 56091 

FULHAM Superb v. sgarbHB. 
newly mod 2 bed 1st fleer rial. 
Outstanding 26ft able tree®, 
beaullfulbr Hired k * b. own 
■4reel entrance Onginai fea¬ 
tures. *m CH. rats. £125000. 
Vanstone 071-736 9822. 

HUM YAH W9. You earn af¬ 
ford to Ignore this drbgmiul 2 
bed rial i minute walk tube, 
shops A recreation ground A 
snip at £1 lO COO ono. OBI-889 
3498 on/wlnd' 

MAIDA VALE LuYtirY 2 bed dal. 
fully modernfsM close li*e 
and sports famines Beautiful, 
comm gardens A rtews. 
£129.950. Tel 071-328 5362. 

MAYFAIR beauilful 2nd floor sm- 
dm Filled wifhen. Bsthroum. 
Rocter. Lift video entry phone. 
Arno* 36 year loase. 
JCIZ7JSOO Ten OBI 743 1998. 

W12 Banain. a bed lux house, 

knew kn and baihim. orig lea 
lures, quiet. BWl garden 
£177.000 Tel 081 749 0711 

*14 BoUngbrokc Road. Spacious 
Vicl terraced hnoc. Double 
recep. « beds, bathroom, show- 
er room. All c-rlg features incl 
working range. Pretty 40 h 
gdn OCH Outet area 
£250.000 ono 071-802 0257 

WS 3 DU bed -lrnuir <|r*agnnl 
luxury anurtmein in gdn ag 
£146000- 081-840 3644. 

FULHAM spacious 1st and 2nd 
floor maisonette. 3 bedrooms. 2 
rnepuan rooms, balcony. OCH. 
Clew 10 oil aincnHIrs. 62 year 
lease. £140.000 Tei'071 361 
CC36 Piter 6J0ptn 

KEN PK RD SuuertJ period mai 
sonrtte. magnificent dble recep 
Hon room. Huge k/breakiasi 
room. 3 beds. 2 baths. Faring 
South anlo own private A com¬ 
munal gardens Parting for 3 
rars £360.000. F/hold. Tel 071-229 4443 

KENSMGTON Spacious flat for 
loins of dlHlncuve period data. 
Bright large entrance hall. 3 
bedrms. si lung rm. bamrm. big 
klirhen wHh original range. 
CH Lease 113 yrv £185,000. 
Tel. 071-373 7494. 

CHELSEA, SW10 
DOUBLE FRONTED LOW 

BUILT FAMILY HOUSE 
Offering immaculate G 
bedroom. 4 bathroom 

accomadatcn w«h efagant 
and spaoous entenammg and 

living areas. 
OFF STREET PARKING 

Freehold, £850,000. 
Tef 071-351 1066. 

PRIME Kensington, wa Pled a 
lerre in ultra-charming mews: 
spill level 1 bed 2nd floor apart 
rttetil £146.000 iB7yni often 
milled now Trt 071 9S7 3o2J 
Madaran Dt nasiv 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

BELS1ZE PARK eteffinl apart 
menu 2 beds. 2 adknning imna 
rms. fined klichen. Superb 
\ipissout London Minutes lo 
underground. Reduced lo 
£160.000 lor ronunUIrd buyer 
Telephone: 081 348 6476 

BGLSIZE PARK, NW3. Charming 193014 txd hse. Cite* lo Heath 
and Underground. Bargain al 
£1*4.500 Td 071 586 4841 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BARNES Bright hse. cuKte-sar. 80x50' gdn, Gsr. 3 beds, s Ige 
ante, ong feat urn £247,000. 081 748 8626 avail unmed 

MARBLE ARCH Must sell. S0» 
clous 2 bam. 4th fir p/o bfoefc. 
«4 yrt l/h. oners £i80,000. 
Tct Stem 071 402 4000. 

HOTTlHCMU. BATE. W^SupeTO 
MMriOus 2 bed flat. Lge maslcr 
nedrni. Lux mi 112 yre be. 
£1374X10 TM 071 7Z7 6607 

CLAPHAM Smith. 5 bed. 2 
n-erps. 2 baiiK corner prabertv 
£170.000 ono. 081-673 8813 
allrf 6 WKkdns 

CLAPHAM OU» TOWN Suberti 
family house. 5 tecs. 6 beds, toe »4r. rxQC/Wt as-aa fseJTjTLW 

CLAPHAM SOUTH. 2 Double 
bedroomed ground floor flat Ln 
rMellrnl condition with crilxr 
* anrariive srden Oose lo 
lllbeft Abbeville Bd. £10&oqq 
Td Work 071 726 7171 *** 
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071481 4000 
PRIVATE (ADVERTISERS) 

PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 071-481J986 
TRADE fADVERTISERS) 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

BERKSHIRE 

COX HOMES- 
C0TSW0LD + VALE OF EVESHAM 

AsatJ wnraifl sqacatist buldw creating Kfecnjuaiity nomas m 
beatirful village masons 

JOHN D WOOD 

HERMITAGE 
Naadmy 5 niaa. IM OT^ 3 rain. 
O»rnro«0/e*rtdtrsc!WWBoa . 

cn em 2 law renswis. 
tawien bnufafl. J-* ranwmi 
bxfcnwr. jJiowh roan G3rtfr 
SKUea green MS w? >* 

rate iSlSjQQO_ 1 
Newbury 0635 S23000 

DATCHET 
NR WINDSOR 

4 tens 11 ensuw). tamilj Daman. 3 
LfflGE renown more.« utiwn. 
rca ftnwga awsawwr. rulers 

aw mtera (ram m too. erwwr 
inning 10 gwp mUe azrenj 

Unw CH. DG fun oratatea. cine a> 
anettes.Bfl jnfiWaxess 

£215,000 

TEL: (0753) 5B0282 

ASCOT iOk> Race Courw) Lux 
ultra mod dnlsn fldi in well- 
Inmm block. Exten landscape 
adm Originally 5/- beds Now 
Rrccp. dining rm. main bed <e/s 
tum/lacuzzJi. studv/bed. 2nd 
shur rm. sauna. ck>ak rm. vep 
siafffauevt s/c sliMtio. garage. 
Lrw 73 years £325.000. 
Buckrtte Estate* 071-580 5632. | 

Nil PANCBOURME. SoadoiK list¬ 
ed cottage. nui of siabtcs of 
C'jimtn’ mansinn. Silting room, 
dining room, breaklavl/ Mich- 
i-n. 3 beds I civ suite. family 
bathroom, gardens, oarage M4 
Junction 12a miles, afi 2miles. 
4Q mins Paddington CHRO 
£150.000. Trt. 107341 84A573 

STHUlUt Modem 3 bed. ter- | 
rare. Main road bus stop, near . 
hotel and station. £120.000 
Tei. 0491 072216. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

KMIHOtTS border 1034 Mill 
coni' in Langtora Village Less 
than 1 hr from Kings Cross 
Orig limbers, beams A exposed 
brickwork. Living rm. sating 
rm. dining rm. fcii/brMavl rm. 
mastic nedrm with cnsuite 
banian. 3 dble bedims. 1 single 
bedrm Family balhrm & utility 
rm. Small rnrrslde gdn. ggc. 
Excel lent condition, must be 
newcd C22A.000. Conner Bob 
Jones. 0223 461600 <dayi. 
Mb5 701161 inn/uruKli. 

LONDON EXHIBITION 
OF SOUTH DEVON AND 

DARTMOOR HOMES 
Ttnrsday. 12 July to 

SaiuaUv. M July 
at 

235 - KJ7 Baker Street, 
London, NW1. 

Petals of rnienestmg irtarme and 
country property will be on 
Asptay and our Devon 
Reprpserrtatr.'e wul be JvadaMa 
tram 10 am - 7 pm on Thursday 
and Friday and from ID am - 4 

pn on Saturday 

Telephone 071-480 0985 
tor further iriorroatiM. 

PUTSBOROUGH 
SANDS/CROTOE 
Sew 2 bed. lux apt direcily 

ini-rlii Airif > mite pnldcn sands 
of Wool jeomhe Bax i Nations] 

Trust I. 

Ideal kninp siiEUion i»nb 
£7.IW p a. income i anti 

inicsimvm pioprtiy ulus rotl 
oi lt rxiiel' Ibr Capital Ciams T J\. 

Heated swiimtiinc pool as pan of 
presUdiouxCiitiMi Court 

Compfcx. 

ImmcdiaU' possession nr to let for 
Ukkuuh. 

£110.000 reduced io PM .000 for 
quick sik- nnc. full> fumivlKd A 

equipped inluxurx standard L 

TrtfOT73) 260165 Or 
Fa V10272J733646 

for photos etc. 

CAJLLINGTON 
CORNWALL 

New spacjocs luxup 4 litdroMc 
itmrbed Ihut 3 badmnm. 
(conic. Jimp; Team, lauben, 

culm, lege tullm. Ind 
t/ttSau. double (JiJtr Leafy 
liens, tier in fran Si Metlioa 

ecll oxmc a.xe ro ill amemnes. 
Vrjni pmesuon. 

/IbSJXMflm. 
Tet 07S: 707JJ& or «3S33 

LOVDMCtr restored 200 year 
old turn I calming beamed ceil¬ 
ing. vdihin access Plymouth 
29' Lounge dining rm. II 
kilEhcn/brok rm. elks. 4 beds, 
master ensuiic. 2 shower rms. 
Color gas CM. ir acre gon. Large 
oulbulldlng. £158.500 BMPS. 
107831 221331_ 

ONE-THIRD oar near Dan- 
mouth. Cllll Site, oulslanding 
ileus incl 2 chalets, ail ser- 
ikss fully turn, cso.ooo'oan 
758 1610 or 10811 948 6903. 

S.C. CORNWALL 2 bed semide¬ 
tached bungalow In Moorland 
ullage on comer plot, lounge. , 
dblc qlazina. dble garage, ample 
parking, pauo. 5. facing seclud¬ 
ed garden, greenhouse, tea 
pint immaculate condition. 
£55.000 10792* JOSl 16'daysl. 

SOUTH BCNFLEET Superb 4 bed 
. driached bouse. 2 reception 

room, dining room. 2 baths, 
kitchen plus separate sauna/ 
names rooms in HVcsuamd 
annexe. Close to station. 25 
mins London. £270,000. Tel; 
■02681 758139. for lurttter rrtorrratnn 

Telephone Cox Homes 
0386 765111 

hnur noons Magnlflcenl 
17th century Grade II Ualed 
newly campteled licnin- bam 
conversion. 081 529 0181 «T> 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

A holistic lifestyle for retd In nice 
6 ColswoM town. Ovale In the 
oarden sluua. seD from the gal¬ 
lery. eat homegrown veg.. lire 
in Large. Until 4 bed Georgian 
house. V. flexible bouse, shop 

i could become granny rtat etc. 
£140.000 TeL- 045383 5152 

CHELTENHAM. Georgian ter¬ 
raced house close to town. 4 
beds. Plus self-contained base¬ 
ment flat. Rived walled garden. 
£175.000- Tel: 102421S2378T 

CHELTENHAM. Modern bunna- 
lou'. a beds. 2 baths, exclusive 
area '■ mMecentre. w: acre plat, 
beautiful garden. £275.000. Tcf 
0242 231614 

COTSWOLDS CIOS. RatnswKk. 
arcnllecl destgened brand new 
5 bed drtached horse. fuUy fil¬ 
led kitchen, now ready for oc¬ 
cupation Superb views. 
£295.000. Trt; 0452 604018. 

UNIQUE propenx’ burn 1972. 
large house plus separate self 
contained flat gas ch through- ! 
our. double and single oarages. I 
£185.000. Trt 0242 238186. 

UNIQUE opportunity. Large 4 
bedroom detached house. 8 car 
oaragr/worksneo. 3 stables in 
approx 1 acre on A38 2 mins , 
from Junction 13/MS. 
£186.000. Tel 0453 890531. 

HANTS* DORSET, 
AND Law. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

FRANCE Sainte-Maxinie (Var) 
3 building lore bordering the Sainie-Masiine golf count with areas of2331 m2 to 

2494 m2 - Panoramic view over the Gulf of Saint-Tiopez. 
Prices: FF 2 200 000 to 2 300 00ft' 

Superb property on about 9 000 m2 (2 acres +) with main residence. Separate 
dwelling and caretaker's house. Swimming pool measuring 40 x 22 feet. 

Panoramic view over the Guff of Szint-Tropcz. 
Price :FF 12 000 060 

Please contact: - 

Mr LAFARGUE 
BJM40 

F — 95022 Cergy-Pomoise Cedes - 
Fax; 33.13031.09.06 

BRIDPORT/ 
DORSET 

Attractive 3 bedroom ed 
holiday collage near sea. 

VGC throughout. 

£75.000. 

Fur details ring 
(0256)780794. 

TINTAOEL 2 bed dormer bung in I _I 
guile location, garage, garden 
0,Kl rttstant vea new. £59.950. COUPE CASTLE Heart Of the Ule 

AVLCSamrV. 6 mlln north. near 
MI. a peaceful! n rr./ji at the 
end of Its o<vn track, a farm- 
l*ouse with 4 bedrooms. Aga In 
IT kitchen, open fire In con¬ 
necting tiling roomy > 3 receptu. 
□G. and CH Beautiful wonted 
gardens in acre, with oier 
>00 old English roves £275.000 
For full details 0296 641652 

MHLL <6 miles Thame. 12 miles 
dlvlesbury 4 Oxfordi. Beaulllui- 
IV renovated del vtci cottage. 
rrenting green, in dellghllul 
lull-top village with windmill at 
common 2/3 rrcepv. 3 bedims 
Plus nurxen. balhrm - shower, 
limed oak kllchen/b'rost rm. 
study, utility, elk rm. rad. CH. 
Must be Hewed at £165.000. 
Tel: Connell 10844211 3211 
Open 7 days, rsun Ham - 4pmi. 

MEDMENHAM/Nr. Marlow. 
Charming Grade II listed semi 
detached collage, immaculately 
presented. Bright. 3 bed. 2 rec. 

1 ■acre gdnsaimnlng open fbrm- 
tand. £162.000. 0491 571658. 

MILTON KEYNES 2 bed. 2 bath¬ 
room. freehold apartment sol In 
200 acres. £240.000. Reptv to 
BOX H74 

COTSWOLDS 

r STANTON " 
Nr Broadwai. 3 bedroom 
Ihrmliotuc with planning 

pcrniisstun to extend. _ 
stands comptetelx alone in 

5't acres, with fence and 
--vaiered paddocks. 3 

stables, tack room, and 
base for additional 7. 

£27Q.flm) 

Tel WJ86 73402 

FREE CUBE to period property 
for sale In the CotswoWs. Call 
Barringtons on (0285) 640751. 

!devon & Cornwall! 

EAST DEVON COAST 
la sHtodei grands *tth 

Hpsrt tins. 
ErcWNUJ dawiir rexecute net 
wiy Ptmfl 'e>i isc. S wtowi 

Momorts. 2 tcUBEii sti’isma 
tetCjifimv raams. -s recenon tootb 

« 03k pMiwieni Jaucean 
KBfcaseiplliwflianiqj r.iam 

B.Xnui team bean). OiAiricnu. 
One Of tmn's touelwfl flintens 

pa«w£ Ofcfciniil nocnEix; 7at>« 
hsewa fist*win nifiniBi 

bmnduse from sole AceTS-. 

Qtambertatoe-Breifieis 
OWcIwbaore. 

22 Sotdtarahaejail. Exeter. 
(0392)75018 

CHBtSTOW IO mis W of Eacier. 
'87 get house, a beds. I nimilln, 
24' Inge, dining. Vm style con- 
fenatarv. loit/siudv. medium 

d gdn fieaulliul views/ 
walks. £178.600. 0647 520^9 

FALMOUTH Country house v,-I 
within 60 aac rstate isharedi 
xerv good condition, larov 
rooms inroughmii. a bedrooms 
»2 eiHUilei. 3 btfhroonw. draw- 
ing room, m-irnlnq room, din- 
inn room. Mudy. farmhouw 
kitchen, ulillli' room, cloak'- i 
room, double garage. 2 court- 
lards CCH. £ 190.0X1 inc. | 
rarpeu and curtain-, Ptredble ! 
exchange wiui cash odiustmcnt 
for London property io 
CS50.000 Phone 071 77.X 
8713 wenlngs or werticndx 

•0656' 734183 - ! 

TORQUAY Luxury 1 bed flat for 
u|i' in prhUaoin pari of Tor 
Quay. Ideal lor simile reured 
penon or couple perfect he¬ 
lical. Bargain £49.950 Includ- 
uig cxien?nc carpels 4 
curtams Teh lOBOSi 2I453B. 

EAST ANGLI A 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Choose from a 

tremendous ranee of 
homes built to high 

specifications on pleasant 
sites in or around 

attractive Lincolnshire 
.Market Towns. 

* Personalised Design 
Scrriee. 

* Ttt-o-auJ-rhnv- 
bedroom bmgahm. 

* Slmr homes t'/kri 7 
Jan. 

Homes built by local 
builders who aa'proud 
of their reputations os 

quality craftsmen. 

Pnces negotiable for 
early exchange of 

commas. 

Send Jar v> w hrin kurc 
>;• 'ii /< •: 

Hush Bourn 

Developments Lid 
Lomh Road. VVraebv, 

Lines LN35PH ' 

Tel: Wragby STD 

(0673)858831 

CONSTABLE 
CONSERVATION 

AREA 
_ I hnur London, wmriu after 

rilUcr poMu-m neai Colchmcr. 
from Ijrjc n-ad iron uic lead! 
alcn? atmnt drive Husked b? 
rh-jdodmdiiHi l.'p io 10 rooco, 
Ttui 3 ba'h;norm rauderrmed 
iTuinuciancc Irrr. picturesque 

intdence with panoraniic viewy. 
Seda Jed paiiin and semen, 

niabliihrd eaideu vcilh 
numrmin onuuhenul irmand 

lhurtn. Urce uincle orduid nub 
hideen. loxes and pbcaunu. 
radfock. Rarase, er ten ho use. 
ouibuIJmr-. V: acres of fully 

IcnceJ deli^tnrui grounds. 
Otters in ibe rapon of £38SJXHl 

TEL: (0473) 828211 

CAMBRIDGE 2 bed hse In quirt 
c.-niral location In GUsson Rd. 
ctov- io shops 4 botanical gdns. 
Tel >02231 63291 

NORFOLK CoaM Altractive 3/4 
tadroim chalet m Otd 
HunstanMn 2 boinrooms. 3 re- 
cepnons. rtc. 100 ids from golf 
enursc. 250 ids from unspoilt 
beach. £210.000 Tel: 04633 
34959 for details. _ 

SUFFOLK WenhMHi, Hrriuw 
Co.T.t 5 mb. prctly period 2 nod 
couaue. Inglcnonk. beams, situ- 
nathrtlcaUy rest'd, oil CH. love¬ 
ly pauo garden, sm veg piol / 
orchard, ideal holiday retreat. 
Now £83.000. Tel: 098664 214 

f Lux SUFFOLK Wool[XI lnnivd an. 4 
3 bed roil. 2 bain. ii/g. comp hed del house hit. 2 r«p. dble 
rerun. fob rlier views. 
L12J.000 ono. 0803605 005. 

ned del house hll. 2 fees, dble 
try-, grin. Eauvaccew A45A rail 
link £119.500. 103591 41171 

of Purtieck. lost retraining Ar- 
chliect designed nnusr In a 
small sefeci devvlopemenl of 5 
individual properties recently 
bull in Purbech slonrand back¬ 
ing onto The Hah eg common. 
High quahty desmn and epecffl- 
caUOA. 4 bedrooms. 3 rvcepHon 
room. £260 000. oetaUM cot¬ 
our brochure from Bullock A 
Lees Swanoge office (09291 
42S33I or Warenom olficv 
■09291 552632_ 

COUNTRY HOUSE mews court¬ 
yard conversions Oarart/Som 
border. Natural golden 
Homstone. Three bedrooroed. 
luiiy lined. Landscaped vr- 
dnrs. £149^00-£19S.OOOine- 
9011 able for early contract I 
Illustrated brochure. Tel 0935 
74608/22208 

“FAR from tile Madding Crowd" 
in open country nr. Wlmborne 
Mliuler. Idyllic ctialel/nouse. 
glortous garden. IHipond. 3 
beds. 2 reccps- studio. 2 baths. 
Easy upkeep. TeL-0202880S88 
anytime Quick sale £175.000 

HAMPSHIRE COAST A superb 
new dex rtopmeni of B houses 
with the waves of sheltered 
Southampton water lapping lust 
feet from your private sui/ter- 
race. The houses nave been 
built to a high standard and 
come compicic with fully 
equipped kitchens, fined carnets 
and curtains. Freehold prices 
from £135.500 - £163.500 For 
further details on the remaining ! 
houses and deep water moor- ] 
Inns contact: Philip Pococfc 
■07031 46693I/B72t00. 

WGHCUFFE-ON-SEA. Spacious 
chain bungalow Superb loca¬ 
tion Hants/ Dorset border. Un¬ 
interrupted sea views from 1.0. 
wrahl lo Swanage. 4 bed. 2 . 
baui. 2 reception, double glared 
and insulated throughout. Ga¬ 
rage. Excellenl order. Ctose 
New Foresl and beaches. Lon¬ 
don Waterloo under two hours. 
Bournemouth 9 miles. 
£239.000. Tel: >0425) 272242. 

MAGNIFICENT luxury barn con¬ 
version in ptclurexque North 
Dorset village. G beds. 3 baths. 4 
reran, fabulous farmhouse kll. 
utility. Integral double garage. 
Absolute bargain at fraction of 
builders cost Bank forcing sale 
£245.000. Tel: 0985 213171 O 

WHITCHURCHSOOC. 151 n. 2 bed 
flat, ample parking + we Ecom 
7 C H. L9C r/f/klL New carpels 
garden oier looking River Tnf. 
Nr amenities HR. + easy access 

. M3. JC69.000DOO :0256 896772 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
W0RCS.&SHR0P 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
The Firs, Nr Bewdlry. 

Counin residence. I Vi vale 
iiiiuQuii. 2 rcceps, 3 beds, 2 
sanies. Secluded gardens 

uuh «ream and pond. US 
aoes. Easy access M42 for 

good cwnimninp. 

OOcKbver £235.000. 
Andrew Cram 

Wmcesicr (0905) 24477 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

HAULTWICK HALL 

- Cl4th 

Si anding in approx 6 sacs. 4 
beds. 3 recepi. ec, suff wing 

or Granny annex, 2 beds, bath, 
lounge, kitchen. otTered at 

reduced price of 

£500.000. 

TeU 0920 830856 
(Weekdays Only) 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CLOSE WANDSWORTH Com¬ 
mon. unique yphl-lrvcl Edwar¬ 
dian iruboiiMIr 2 beflv. 
Mjjeiouv Mlrbrn/dliH-r. bun-.- 
-junnv uuHolli inq loom.ulllilv 
rnom. easy parking, own en¬ 
trant e. Nr-w rnor Excellvnl lo¬ 
cal yhnpv and .unenllley Free 
bold £95.000. 081-870 80o5 

HAN5EM RD SW11 - lull all 
CLipham Cumin. 2 bed lw. nbt 
reren. kll/ neenk mi. gdn 
f ITS-OXi 07I-22U M23 1 

PUTNEY 2 did bed rial, vpacious. 
GfJH gdns. i.tdrafh-. uinel. bnlro 
til' l.t 10.090. Trl-0932 562072 

PUTNEY lwv Viclon-m wmi o 
hed L9C Gonicn. l-SSO.OOO T- 
Htnkllw 071-792 2299 

PUTNEY. QWW 2 bed PB flat Re- 
ceiiih' twlif. 3rd Boer, fine 
iii-w snare F/H £100.000 
lei. 061708 0104 'alter 6pm). 

SE20 rttocfoui and llqhl 2 dbl bed 
nut. te i/rm. new mhrnv. FF 
kilcben. GCH. Ml. bole, 
e/ntione. gue. nr BR 83 it 
leave No Chain. £65.000 ONO 
Tergai 659 4902 

STREATHAM HILL 4 bed mmv 
rtcoanl mtioic Edwardian i-ti 
IMt m:Usenet|f-. Sun famILv. 
fuUv r(stored. orUHiial fealurcs 
2 rec. gardens Nocnaln. 94 yr 
lv. £92.000. 081-674 2398. 

TONSIXY WLLlinl nd. Imnucu- 
law newly complelpa 3 doubh- 
bedroam. dm recepnon room, 
houv) with garden. Freehold. 
£166.000 Tcl'071 243 1002 

WWpnKMmcOHMM Prime 
Brtlevue IOC Quality a/3 bed 
lo'TTi home in prlvole 
iiaiianeuaup court void. IFCCTP. 
filled Kll. pauo. 2 baths, garaae 
pi'-Hi' sale. £151.000. Tel 
Cwt-767 3090 onsaohorH! or 
Mrs BaU on 071-621 0599 iwl 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

BEAUTIFUL House. 2 beds, we 
CH. back & Irani garden. Cun 
veriiilory FF kllChni. ICOS'ds 
Richmond Bridge £153,000 
Tel 081-892 6B9S 

H1N6STON. Lovely vlrianan oe 
■ached house, between park A 
m«. Original features. 3 beds. 
2 receps. luUv filled kilchen. 
rontervuldn'. mmui facing gar¬ 
den. £149.996- 081 646 8056, 

HAM 

Between Richmond 
Park & River 

Dnadtcd. dbfe fronted Regency 
hnuse J bedroom. 2 bathrooms. 3 
awpbom kuriioi'breakEast roam, 
cloak moon. cdbr. duuUe garage 

£425.000. 

NiKblinpalL' fbanrelhns 
TvL UR 1-940 4018. 

TWICKENHAM 
Lowly 3 bed roomed wm hocne 

in much KMifftn afier quiet 
dereV>puwii. Excrllnu onto 

ihidiifjhnui 2 hubrooms f I nv 
•uac*. Large kitcbrn Spaagus. 

bricln nxrjnion. Secluded, ninny 
rear wd«1. Carpon, 

lunbrr porfuiqi. 
jf 127JW0. 

081-8984991 or 
0831 342762. 

.MOTOM Doubk- fronled 
Mclonan lerrare cotlaoe. 3 
double beds. 2 n-ceps. f/r kltcti- 
•tii uiwtalrv bathroom. Gas CH. 
Sit hided garden Fully rctur- 
■iMtird * decoraled. Exrrtlml 
condition. £120.000. Vacant 
WMfKlOo. Tel: 0810192 0238. 

SURREY - 54 ACRES 
Dnrfciiig 4 ml*. B&25 S mh. Guadfori »te nb. London 25 mis- 

A BEALfTlFULLY SITUATED SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE 
With a spaOMB family Farmhouse and excellent cquaaruui faaknes. 

3 KccepDaa Rooms, Kitchen/Breakfast Room, 6 Bedrooms. 
3 Baxtuoonu. Ofl besting. 

Range of T radniotial and Mxxfcrn Fa in buildings convened to 10 
loose bents- Garaging and Workshop. Olympic size Dressage Aiena. 
i Excellent Paddocks. 
ABOUT 54 ACRES 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN THREE LOTS 

London Office: 071-499 4785 

IRELAND 

LUCAN 
Couuy Dublin. II miles 

Dublin City. IS mins 
Dublin Virpon via 

Motorway. Luxurious 4 bed 
bungalow in th acre wiling, 

1 cn-ahic shower, large 
boihimm. Tully Hncd 

kitchen. uliJity. lotincr/ 
dining room |opens into 

Luge function room), siudv. 
Ilivred ante. UPVC double 

glazed windows. Oil CH. 
buge garage 118'x 3b'). large 

garden. £175.000 ojlo. 

Teh 10135310201071. 

CAH1R County Tipperary bunga¬ 
low 3 bedrm. 3 reception, dble 
galzed. CH. conservatory- 91- 
rage on matured landscaped "1 
acre. 1 mile from town Stream 
and foresl al end of garden. At 
foot or Galtee mountains. Near- 
bv. gaffing, flshing. riding. 
£58.000 slg. Tel 052-41547. 

BORO*GREEN. Sevenoaks. 4 bed. 
del garage. Private position 
£160000. Tel 0732 884880. 

CANTERBURY Preston Milage. 
IO minutes A2 and BR nuinune 
station. Tastefully renovated 
cottage. 3 bedrooms i cnsuiie 
shower room, urge kitchen din¬ 
er. lounge, bathroom. Small 
gordan. GCH. D/glazed Best of¬ 
fer over £70.000. Tel: 0227 
722357 oner 6pm. 

RURAL EdcnbrMge £315.000 
f/h. Imrnacutate converted 
horn. 6 beds 4 reran. rMxned 
beams uiroughouL 2 baths ♦ 
shwr. Original features Rural 
selling. Tel Woolwich property 
Services an 0732 864800 

SEVENOAKS secluded characfcr 
bungatow. 3 beds. 2 baths, 
lounge, dining room, minty 
room. FF kJirtwn. aboutacre. 
G mm* la station £205.000. 
Brochure 0732456157 

NORTH WEST 

EDWARDIAN. 
Executive 4 beds ragdene- m 

nerideim. (n sumac Bk order. 
Vay beaBtd. large, matured 

gates, ixo enough lor a tome 
court o« rairmwiB uool. win rads 
betond Sdudad beremn Lyitan Si 

tones and Preswv E1B5D0D 
StnsdM Offers Consmerad. 

Tei 0772 63475B^ve Brags 
Tel 0253 711167 daytime. 

CUMBRIA Eden Valley 
■ PenriUi/M6 4 mites*. Dehghl- 
ful small Victorian village house 
13 reran. 3 beds. 2 balhsl with 
charm Lug gardrn. orchard and 
paddock: wide views. Scope for 
further Impravemenl/ exten¬ 
sion Lowther Scoa-Horden 
107681 64641 - 24hrs. Fa* 
■07681 66578._ I 

LAKE WWIBCT near 
Haweswaler In «UM unspoilt 
hamlet y« only IO minute* 
from M6 M39i- £x farmhouse 
lagether with barn and other 
out baUdhigs and small paddock 
II desired. <093161 248. 

SV LAKE District. Superior new 
oam conv. 3 nutioin 3 bed 
d writings. Conbrton waier 5 
mis. Magnlflcenl view*, cissk. 
Details 05395 32776. 

CHILTERNS 

On quer no through lane 
on 0*o«i/ Bucks border. 4 
bed. 2 bath modem house 
in 3 H acres of garden and 

woodland. 5 nuns NWO 
(J6). 15 rrans Wycombe 

(London 35 mms|. 
Offers ovar £275.000. 

TeL (0844) 51360. 

CHARLBURY 12 mis north west 
of Oxford except lonal virtually 
■tew houserdOOOsqfild recep*. 
6 dble bedims, 4 balhrms. 
dressing rm. balcony rle. Dble 
gge. GCH. dwe giM. Superbly 
filled and presented in impecca¬ 
ble condiuon with laste <k m 
great individual sryfe. Estab¬ 
lished acre secluded gmda, 
£346.000. Apply Nigel Dtxon * 
Oa. 96 Market 64. Wimey. 
0993 776363 

COTTAQE In village localkm. is 
mins from centre of Oxford. Al- 
tracuve del stone building. 3 
year old UiaKhed roof Garden 
1/5 acre. Large open fireplace. 
Wealth of exposed beams. 3 
beds, bath room, cloakroom. 
F/F klicnen. lounge, dining 
room, study, full GCH. Quick 
sale reg'd • genuine reason. 
£199.000. 0669 240436. 

KJKSHAM Commuters dream. 
We have panoramic Colswotd 
views from all angles of our 4 
bed Vlcl house. Tastefully re- 
Mored A mod lo high 4nd. 
Short walk village* sta. 3stops 
Pad. by 126. 70 mins. Valued 
Uds week al £180.000 will ac- 
CrW £170.000 0608 YIBB6 

OXFORD City Centre. 
WmhtiuiiX Reach. 19 superb 
142 bed apartments in aunloue 
position on the banka of the tsts. 
Fully fined luxury 
accomodation, mtnuie* from 
city cm ire currenttv £109.950 
- £129.960. Telephone 0666 
793887 124 hrsj Lavcu Homes 
Southern LUL 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

WbdM ate late icwnaUe pnoaiag 
with all odrcrtncacins. readers lie 
uimalv advired io late prafcmooal ad- 
vse bemre tu;niga depout orcatemip 
lino aay contnnUBcnts, 

BALEAR ICS 

MAJORCA Pagorib Es Tuns. 2 
bed. beach apartment. £66.000 
ono conuriele Tei 0543 432333 
oiler 7-OOpm. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

LAKZAROTE Puerto del Carmen. 
AUantls apartmaus. sea view. 2 
bedrooms, sw-uamlng pools, ex- 
cellenl location. GIRO £42.000. 
Phone 0332 S59S92._ 

TEHEMFE Independent overseas 
soecuusi extensive property se¬ 
lection. Marsh 081-661 4907. 

IN WESTERS 
RESIDENTIAL 

SUBURBS OF LYQH ! 
VERY FINE 18tfi 

CENTURY PROPERTY 

ThorougWy restored. 5K) 
[ square meters fitto five on. 

Numerous tnrtbudtings. 
i bread-oven, tennis court. 

AGENCY NO.1. Normandv. Brfl- 
tany. Pm De Calais. South-West 
France. Auietgue. Provence. 
The best choice of properties In 
OH price ranges 10892) 541910. 

covering arouf)a44no 
square metere, sumptuous' 

furnishing 

. SEFRIMO 
Teh ‘ 

010 33 78.89.85.40 
(France) 

OHAKKTE Water mills to Cha¬ 
teaux. Fr £5.000. UK Parmer 
ID France. LW»id»OB69 41799 

DOTE D'AZUR EXradonal stone 
buUI anrocUvriy converted 
olive miu. DeUghtfoDy locaretL 
swimnttDg pool motoring 
minuses from Monucarlo, 
Private sue. FF 2,500.000 ne- 
nmmpmse 01033 95 57 2662 

CXM1MHERSMP Scheme m the 
. Mediterranean coast of South 
West France. Deans and colour 
brochure Paruger-En Franc* 
0296 780671, 

CHATEAU HEBAC BEG8W 
SW FHAKCE. . 

ten set! contained apatmams. 
0 you Nouidare more dstaRs 

fjmact: 

^&J>.Travorsaor 

Shnfey, SbQtuU, 
West Midlands. B90 3PH. 

to visit ns at ' 

St ANDREWS 
7 PiLMOUK LINKS 

17th -22nd JULY 
- lie*tiffntttfrpfn'if 

LUXURY PENTHOUSES. 
APARTMENTS,STUDIOS, . 
BERTHS AND INDIVIDUAL £ 
BUILDING PtOTS : ' 
Oa ibe shores of ibe Meditemiiean in .. 
Southern Spaift-jnsta 20 

min me drive from GitefltdEsW^f^ 

IntcmaSunal anpoaT-.'.; 

Rgleffdrtoferiwirsiik crtrltBbme. 
PUERTOSOTOGRANDti : ; 

IShepheidMariceLUayfBtr A ' -cfciim 
London WIV7HS . Y •. TZT. 

Td: 071-495 3630 (24 ho),' 
Fa*:07l-409I0I5 • 

Inc. Normandy. Brtttony. Vend- i 
«. Chorente A SW. exc. sriec-! 
lion from contage to chateau. ! 
Manta 081-651 4907. 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

What's in a Name? 

'Classic Cottages 
£ for Retirement 

MIDLANDS 

SCOTLAND 

- ANGUS - By Dundee 
Dundoa 3 mUn.SOMxjrgh 58 

mdM. Perm 19 mdM- An 
urequo Opporturmy to ncoauii* 
■nd compim bw nmowton of 

one of Scodand i Bnosi 
houaas. i. Bukim 1714, tm 

Grvoe A ueed House is 
CungnUyureSsraWng total 
rastorabon. wlm (daming 

parmlaalun lor change of use to 
> hotel. 2. Qeu Lodge sue witn 
Didn't plarinkig tx»mlftWOFl for 
ereefian of dvnMng. Ahoutt .75 
acres hi afl. For sde by private 
treaty as a whole or In two lots. 

&h«l BracMn TrirtCSfia zin 

GLENELG MANSE | 
Ftn Bela fanner Atone, modem ! 
sln^e storey hone m attractive 

MuMORiwasinKliRUgeonun l 
sest coast of Scnttam opposite - 

Skye. Contains twee cub*c rooms., 
lour Moons. MfcJwn. tamrooir. 
andjhoirar roon. Ofl Bred cerarst 
neaira. GarageL To new ropiy to 
Mrs E-Iannm. Batumi Otawig. 

Tek QMMi0(0S9982] 257. 

Often ovai £40/300. 

OPEN golf; 
ANDREWS | 

Cheap ; 
accommodation 

available 5 minutes 
walk to Old Course. 

Telephone 
081-780 2252.1 

DUMFRIES AND 
GALLOW 

LUXURY CARAVANS 
FOR SALE 

Luxurv cinwm for «Ue on 
Uirmoul Farm amidH -00 

aim of riugm/rcciu 
Galkmi CDuiurjudc. 

Tel AJ WIGHT 
0387 73249 

DUMFRIESSMRC PhormhiU 
BiNiulKuUy -Jlualed Route. 2 
ixra>s_ 4 beds, kit., riooks. 

i utiitiy. balhrm. dbk? oarage, 
ivomhop. u acre landscopd 
aardenv. oil cJi. OHjni «cr 
£110.000. Tei: 0848 30687 

ISLS OF SAMBAY Oriiney. Well 
siiuofed -L' shaped cartage Sc 
buildings- aporox 3*^ acres. 
£35.000 Closing dale for offers 
Aug 3m Call 08573 406 

Twmmotuu. 4 bedroomed 
beautifully renovated former 
CSron how in 37a acres. 1 
mih- from Pooiewe. Wester 
Rosa with panoramic views. 
Oilers over £68JXXJ. Comart 
Davidson ScoU & Co. 42 Union 
St.. invenuriK (04631 231066 
for drialis. __ ... 

Alton—Hampshire 

Woodstock—Oxfordshire 
and other market towns 

and villages in southern England. 
Prices: £120.000 - £212,500 

l Church Inne, Yt-ilIincfr-rJ, 

CKl'orJvhirc, 0X10 ODX. 

^ (0491) 34975 ^ 

WEST DULWICH 
ShflKBed Accomodation. Otv 
bed Hat with an excellent and 

varied range ol facilities. 
Pnced Mx a qua* sole. 

Phone 081-670 9111 
Office hours- 

9.00am-5^0pm. 

£49,950 

Uw DigBib COtetjted Aroodmtoo. 
SfMnxf StraoLLoota WV4LT. 

T«t Q7I-BS7 4ST1 

PROPERTY WANTED 

! CASH BUYER 
Seeking properties in 

SVH, SW3, SrW7 areas. 
Freehold, ho agents, 24 

hour descision. 
Private buyer. 
081-94L 3173 

answer phone. 

FARMS & 
SMALLHOLDINGS 

NEAR NEWBURY 

SURREY. Emtleflrld Green. Nr. 
Erium. The Lodge. Grade D 
Idled building laMefurtv re¬ 
stored and extended. Luxury 2 
bed apartments for complete In¬ 
dependence. Currently 
£119.250 - £124.960. Pan ex¬ 
change considered. Tel: 107841 
472656. t24 hrsi. Lovell Homes 
Southern Ud 

Of £495,000. 
Tel (0635) 254910 

I jinking far 
a mortgage 
in France? 
Credit Agricole, ; 

the leading 
French bank, 

makes it as easy 
as on, deox, trois. 

For full derails phone 
nowon 

081-847 7744 

(2+hours) - 

^ijOf cneptr AGfOCOLE^A 

Nrabrr 
ofThr SriurUfc* AsoviMoo 

. DEAUVILLE. 
^Discover: 

LE CHATEAU 
BELABRI 

An wceptfonai way oUfa li aaMig 
lervou 3mm. from BriProraanadat 

set In a 3 haBtaUi-aps park 
boMMa the Nnr QoB and Bni race 

nara-LE CHATEAU aa. AIM w Has 
BooiiMBf resand hr dw bekv can 76 
mpUB Ms torn aadb to S mans. 
The MVUON BEL AR fttt CtBs 
Hanl id naaHMM yaw Mndr. Hw 
REfJUaeOUMMIB MM > 
nano am. 3 Mi cam, mm 

moomo imL MBhai. tarai dun. Last 
MMH8itJi»baiHrpMliB*al^- 
piaca~ OttlHE SPOTV Arama da 

Strenboote- Tab 8103331 JH.12.12 
- SO BH. ABM, 7tw.dM Ctornpa 
Byatom. 7500 Mo, FRANCE Tot 

81033 1 4235M.1B 

SOUTH WEST 
FRANCE 

Converted stone . 
farmhouse, 5 acres, 3 
beds, 2i>atfis, pool,. . 

superb mews. £55,000.. 
Phone for further- 

' - ttetails: 
010-33-6268 9131 

FSMHMJUS. Bawd in Nortnandy I 
and England. Specialist In low. I 
price- hand Picked, pre-setected 
propmito: Contact Jane'far' 
quality details.' . Including 
photos. Tel 0462 867341. Fox I 
0462 666886.__ j 

BASCOHY Large rural farm- 
noose. outbufkUngs. 1 acre, 
view AUOUDL FF300000. 
10706) 328093. 

COtS - frrm house. C«- 
flraiiacto. 4000 mom garden, u 
culm' vHtiK' Attractive price. 
Mrs. Henna*. La lour, de 
France. F-6672Q Beieria • 

UMUEDOC - 'wide range of 
property, okl and new. Ten 
(France) 67 66 08 64. Fax: 67 
60 46 62 Mr PJ Davies 

LANGUEDOC. Well restored 
typical 3-floor village house. G 

■beds. terrace. • courtyard, 
garden, view. Offers invited 
around IJ27SAOD FF. Contact: 
P. we Bel 01033 67 96 OO 60 

GENERAL . 
_ v - - _ 

EUROPEAN 
MORTGAGES 

France. Span. , 
Canary Islands. PtirtugaL 

Fun sarta prortw TriOn tep.' 
Contact PettiereB? La). 

3L ftppo Sam James sSl' 
BngMon BUBiJM. 

Tei (B273) 686719 ' 
. Fk (0273) 578905 - 

CtESUN/DUTCH Bonier. Mod¬ 
ern dot 6 bedrm house tn Na¬ 
tional Park. Dtltoridorf 30 nits. 
£1BS.OOO. Teh 10380841 8213 

GREECE 

£39,080 fbr 2 beautiful tradition¬ 
al Manptt houses aver looking 
sea. ottve. Cttrus. omn anw 
In wafted gdn. 081 

IPOMOCB. Atedosos. Freehold 
2 dJM bed tMuse. huge ttetng 
area andbado. 300 oa mpM. 
overioofctng ffeiung vmage on 
imspoui 'Aegean.' -bland. 
£49.600. Tri*a2e2)605747 « 
or was 673) 304 lE & W/E3 

TtMCJUrr Large' restored rarm- 
hocete In magntneent wooded 
may-above' Baiga. £i661X10, 
Tri.010 39 685 723263 

TUSCANY llniaue one or two 
■ bedroomed ipailitienll for sale 

tn imnecitiJity nawred Orm- 
bouse. Sedudod amid vine 
yanb. olive groves and 
woodbnd. with uagollt pan¬ 
oramic vhwv Caretaker, pool 

. temds.-071.370 5113. 

COSTA BLANCA Direct from de- 
- .veloptrSiaxvUiaeansRMnprt- 

- vnw estate nr Altea. 066.000. 
JOhara-UK 071-628 1832 

COSTA BLANCA near AUctsua. 
Freehold. 1 bedroom buagniow. 

..fuUv fUndshed. Hove deefe.. 
El8.000. TeL 081-642 3098 

COSTA blancaT LUX vina. 5 
bedims. 2 baths, hfd pool E»- 

. famished gdns & 'polios. FUbr 
. furn. £90.000. 0606 598771 

IBAItBBg.Uk Shot 601 floor. 2 bed 
apartmau. fabulous views oxer 
award whuung Ardens and 
medUerraoenn. £63.000. For1 
brochure TecOTl 737 6161 

I BMWBIttt A overlooking AkttM 
golf. baatjUful 2 -bed. 2 bath, 
lovely furnished. Mg terrace, 
sunroof. £92.000 ONO.* 
TCWMl 969 0067 

WtAKBKliJk BBTATE5 -Thettnie- 
. is rigbU Free colour brochure 
' fllnarattOB a wide variety of 

properties tor sale In Southern 
amp. Ask for our current tot¬ 
ing orsterUng priced resole bar¬ 
gains: run mat- mumetal and 
after gala servtcea barium. 
0789 295111, -_ 

MMAFLMkCS - near Matbetta. 
. Private-sate, new and unused. 

Luxury vllto. 3 beds. 24 baths 
with fun Mr cana. Prune posi¬ 
tion In liNtota garden/ leisure 
devetognwm adQcent n goiLl 
Onrutiu Company owned. 
£246^00. Underground garage 
apd secure store available ex. 
tra- Tel: (0642J 464842. 

AOKMN MARSH independent 
sneciailsi for best adv ice A prop- 
ertv sekcUnn. 081-661 4907. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

GODALMING. (Nr). 
Uw6v. towfy mod: Off acted period 
riratacr. (16021 r 2 acre omunafl 
adscait Fatmbnd & Carmortand. 

Ons converted By forme* 'loeai Home' 
Editor ttany (me features me. 

(ngtenoote. oak Rww. newCH & 
eiecs. new krteowi & trattis 

hnnraaiae bedroom. 2 batte. 
star nn. 3 neaps sic Gsregmg plus 

Wwjstb partona 
Mere invited prior ta Aucflon. 

Hmrard 8 Dayka. (8483) 577946 

BETWEEH G0BA1MMG 
AMD HASLEMERE 

VBry smoiHfr modamsed and 

TWEES VALLEY Edinburgh 40 
ram*, bard country TOuw. 2 
core*. 8 bens. a rea. 
modernised. Gas healing. D/G. __ 
onto £230.000 or Pari ex_. _ 
change smaller properly near I HJUDfofiO. Meal for commui- 

Offera ataout £275,000. 

HEWARD A DAYKUL 
(0483)577046 

CHOBHAM AhracUve mudeni 9 
bedroom family house, set in 
81': acres of meadowiand. Ideal 
selling for keeping animals or a 
sruUiioliUBQ Eosv access lo SR 
and MZO. M23. £550.000 
Pi era- telephone 0276 868068 

south coosl. 089667 596. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

We ran provide a s ide ranee of 
apnlmrnrs niublc lor 

coiponie St prof lenanu. 
fncev nope from £46,1)00 • 

i 130.000. Kenuh £ J5n pem. 
£1,000 pern. Full mnagetnem 

service amiable. 

Tel MARK WARREN 
0272 2273S3 

im modern family house In 
quid edge-ol-town location. 
(MSS' walk in mainline station & 
lawn enure 5 spacious bed¬ 
rooms. 3 bath. 3 reccp. wi CH. 
oarage, raanaoeable garden. 
GIRO £240.000 could move 
Immediately. Tel-0483-64523 

SUSSEX AND 
KENT BORDER 

(London 90 mins by train) 
Small country estate with 

panoramic news overlooking 
the Kother Valley. Once the 
hamrof Lard & Lady Baden 
Powdl. PrinapaJ lesdencr. 7 

bedrooms, 5 en sane, main 
haltiioom, 5 rccepuon rooms, 

kitchen, uiilily nx-m. sun 
I agio, trine cellar, detached 
cottage, double garage with 

chauffeurs en suite 
accommodation, swimming 
pool, temus cauri, aoquci 

lawn, coach home, uabliag. 
uck roam, workshop, many 

ourbiuldings, park like 
grounds. 35 acres pasture and 
HoodlamJs. Fully refurbished 

io ihc highest sundard. 
£1,350000. 

Reply to BOX 897 

EASTBOURNE 
TOWN CENTRE 
Unque oaportunity to buy large 

FreeiKM apartmem m hutity 
conversion ol well preserved 

Victonan bouse. Urge 
chandetered lounge South lacing 

over 2 acres ot pnvaifi walfed 
Vgartiens 2 bods, en sufle Haiti 
and shower, ubby room. Luxury 

tiled titled tauten prnstrved 
ongnal piaster erorks Dblegi/d 

ihroughouL GCH. 

OIRO £125.000 
Tet 0323-30564 

SMALL FARM 
19-20 acres with planning 

perrnission an extra 
buildings. 3 bedroomed - 

bouse partly moderrased. 

£185.000 
Canted Mr Geoi 

0792 773450. 

■WNTeOMERY. cfunwing Ed¬ 
wardian family house on Cringe 
of town. 6 beds. 2 baths, large 
garden. Dei barn. Sep 2 bed cof- 
lage. £210.000. or will sepa- 
rale. 102261 460228 

FEMABTH Marina, nr Cterdrff.. 
Luxury 6 bed modem 3 storey 

LE 7QUQUET - 30 tons Boulogne, 
wooded land nr. town centre A 
beach. Superb. Or. Dikii. 27 rue 
St. Unite en file. 73004 Parts 

LOT ■ 20 Suns South Omars - 2 
lormv 66 hectares divisible + £ 
stone houses. Tel: 01035 
65.95-66. B4 I meats!_ 

MARSEHJJE. fMorttoues). Bunga¬ 
low. four bedrooms, dlrting- 
lounge. Wichen. bUhioom. 
terrace, walled {widen. 30Om 
sea. 20fc airport private sale 
950.000 F/F. Triephoiie:- vital 
CIO 33 93 064022. Fluent En- 
gtoh spoken_ 

Kill 

NEWARK Modern Bed brick A 
tiled del bungalow wuti 2 beds. 
CCH. Recep hall. 16 hmw. 
brkTosi kit. balhrm. sep WC. 
Garage, enriowd mature gdns 
io rear & side. Convenient loca¬ 
tion to Newark town Centre/ 
main BR line. FTwId wiih va¬ 
cant pm on compi £70.000 
ono Tel: 0742 724193 «d 143 
Ref MJG/POVnimi tofnee). 

BATH Off SI James Square. Huge 
6 floor. 18 room. Georgian 
■own house. SOU Harden, all 
original features, currently as 3 
maivHienes. but could be 6 
units, ideal investment «*r home 
and income, or super family 
home. £239.000. YM (02261 
337769. 

BLUE Anchor Bay lOOydS Drarti. 
Ni-w lux chatei oung. 3/4 beds. 
2 hath, panoramic views. Near 
Exmoor £17Sk 081 842 0317 

OXFORDSHIRE ] 

WIMBLEDON n 
WEST WHOUDON. 6 bed semi 

del mow flvle Hse. conveniently 
IOCtUed.2 3n>ra>v Gdn Pking. 

Co £197.606 
F/H. 081.947 9833 

15 MLS OXFORD, 2 mH A40 in 
small vuiage standino in lovely 
secluded ■'I acre gdn. Plctur. 
mik collage stylo VKionanoid 
ilcaraoc in.raccilrni order. 4 
betirms. 2 WUirnw. 4 recep 
rms. WL & ulUli’ rms. CHI cen¬ 
tral heating, gge. £276,000. Ap¬ 
ply Nigel Dixon A 
Market 84- Witney. 0993 
776363. 

NEAR TAUNTON ground floor 
flat In converted man nr haute. 
1 bedroom ulth fitted wjrd- 
ura. large recepHon. FF Kura- 
en. smau garden, uaiag-'. Ofl 
Peak ■Jorage healUM. vmniy 
kteks. Free Hold. £57.000. Re¬ 
ply IO BOX J85 

SUPERB BrttKM ciun]. Views - 
Inrniac. 3-bed spill level hse. 
Lnoe. Dno/KlL Balhrm. D/O. 
GCH. £117D00 idcgi include* 
cpts. applnes PHI. «rol« Tel: 
■0272) 648170 W detail*. 

LEAFY SURREY. Renal Iv 
spartnuv 2.3 a a bedroom 
apartments In woodrd selling al 
Clarendon Park Oxsnoii Bum 
by Higgs and hull Homes lo a 
sumplunom specification 
UKiudlmi French Onk. uicnms 
wllh oven. hob. microwave, 
fridge. freem. washing 
machine & drier. Imposing re. 
coption rooms, spacious bed¬ 
rooms and balhrms. Balconies 
or nano lo all propertten. 
Sareuile TV. Securlly. video en 
ITV From £169.000 Show 
apartment own Thursday • 
Monday. Tei Prudential 
Property Services on (0372) 
844180 Or 100321 846636 

SUSSEX 

tRMHTON 1 bed llal. |/1 kitchen, 
lounge. Lar^- garden and pano 
Alarm. GCH 'Jow station. 
£60.000 Tcf: Bln H.'.'SiO 

ONCHEITER A «uinUincial ram- 
ilv l*iw! with recenilv compter 
efl auevi/retatlv-e anneve 
miles Mnrih tn ihe city centre. S 
bedroom*, a hathrooms. shaw 
cr mm. drawing room, dining 
roam, kitchen, breakfast room, 
uiilily, annevo with family 
room, bedroom, bathroom. 2 
cloak*, double garage. CCH. Of 
fers Invued. Details. Neal Smuh 
Fartnertolp UM4J> 633632 

.EAST SUSSEX deilghiful 3 bed 
etktag?, sel within Aaiutawn 
Fnred. Secluded gardrn IO 
miles Tunbndgr Wells. 
£138.600. Full details I rtc 
phone: 0842 7702*7. 

IUMPtM*e/ Sussex Border. 3 
bed del bungalow, outer cul-de- 
sac I mile sea. Immaculate, 
spacious, large secluded garden 
with vehicle access. £120.000 
Otto. Tel: ■ 02451 373080. 

WALES 

■JUMOK North Wales. 1 ' • nnles 
ClU Centre. Sppcro slonr. 4 
Btotroomed restdenee. 2 Bath- 
roam. Lounge. Dining room, 
fidty lined Kitchen roll Owrai 
Healing, an Double GUaed. 
CkkMc Garage. Selin an attrac¬ 
tive t acre secluded Bariten 
with sutttrap palto C13&0Q0 
Tel: Mr or Mrs. Hughes iOZSoi 
673249 lonyuntej 

GWENT Near puninxmi. 15 mm 
uln M4/ Newport. Mid Vlnon 
Oil 6 bedropmed gemtonanx 

nsMcnre Ui 2‘: oerm of tree 
lined wclintou ueamilui family 
home or vail «omroe*« Ud pot<'h- 
ual. £260000- CMW 245695 
tarter «H*M> 

POWYS 'Most beautiful valley fit 
- wales'. Large modem a bed de- 

(ached house with Crannexe. 
Easy commute w/mmiands. 
N/wnt l hour from sea. 
£100.606. Poti Tax £166. Trt 
0938 B4268 

WILTSHIRE 

EXECUTIVE 
BARGAIN. 

Garafaa, 9UmMbmj2 
mb, M4 (317 ami 118) 7 nb 

Siwaitt modem famW house m 
rural village pflti knefv views. S 
doifite bedrooms. 2 unary Ml 
batwwms. 2 teroe recopnon 

rooms, warn/ breakfast mom. in 
; * acre sectodsd garden with 

unmtBrnjpttd country wpik. 

TWs pncScal ftavBB is 
ottered at £195JJOB 

in early sale. 

Tel (0666) 824454 

NORMANDY water mill. 
Beaubfutty restored with a 
working wtm A property of 
6 J acres with a 4000 mm pona 
and separate private iroui 
stream. Price- £190.006 fan 
(OIO 35) 55.54 0330 or Fax: 
33.34.46.44_ 

MORWIAHDY XV Ih C. Water mfll. 
75 sarn living snare. 1500 sqm 
land, very well restored, river 
FT GOOjOOCL Tel: iOIO 33 11 42 
79 97 40. Mme. Marte. 44 Bid. . 
Pasteur. 7601S Parts. France 

PROPS to W Normandy. We offer 
a unique A very pergonal scr- 
VltC. 0202 822963 /B221 IS. 

PROVENCE - Var from £20.000 
to £2.000.000. country ar 
coasui. French Leave. Further 
detain phone 063S 23263, 

DID STONE Barn for conversion 
in ptet or 4.000 so metre! wan 
tennis courts al nr end. Lovely 
situation m ham Lei. 12 km 
Sou ih ofSte Fay La Grande' on 
□anfognei. Roof. wans, good 
condiuon. Tennis faM wvollirri 
as new. Represents mcdlcnl 
value at 250.000 francs. Tei 
English- owner on io 10351 
G6.6L83.76. Only serious 

' buyers need apply 

PORTUCAL 

ALGARVE Vllto. 3 bed. 2 bam + 
shower rm. 2 iroe creep. Lrge 
patio. 2.000*1.m excellent loco- 
Non CTBgOO ^81 874 3844 

CARVOEIRO Rural, atle. nan. 
from centre oM style hse. 
refwbtsh'd highest «nd. 3 v/c 
flrs. Bottom 2 rms flai or excel 
bar. Lovely 4 rm flal over. Roof 
terr/sun im and mower. 
£130.000, Q71-BB4 7947 ' 

NORTH POftTlfSAL - 3/4 bed- 
roomWone bum vWage farm 
house. V. restored. lOkm south 
of Braga, tu acre ganten. 
£120.000 Tei. UK 049084 376 

OAYTWW BEACH - Florida 
Ocean-from condo. 2 bedroom. 
2 bath, iiintubed. Good rental 

.income. Roiled Nov - August 
for vacations, l'l hr drive to 
Disney. $93,000 Babcock 324 
g^Estalto Dr. OramdO. FLA 

PLOMDA Homo direct from the 
buudw Cut write middle 
man 6 developments In Central 
&Wesi coast Florida. Detached 

from 585.000 to 
$195-000; 902 course lots 
tram S29.GOO. Ftd] .rental A 
toawnom Service mqHbMv. 

dh^dmSS!'0*”0189 ^ 

LAND FOR SALE 

PARADISE Approx lOO acres 
tend with old nan sniTinnuied 
by National Form. Two tavern. 
4S minutes from Olbralter 
£180.000 102771 83366. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY! 
__ WANTED | 

AUHW/Bristo/Naranlal wanted 
small house/ apt. and/or aolf 

3452/813 429 .Flax: 810 686 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
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Commercial Property Christopher Warman. property correspondent 

7*1™ Shop in Portsmouth Street, Holbom, central 
Urnton, uninottaltsed by Charles Dickens, still sells antiques and 

&unjj*r to the articles that appeared in the shop in 
- , ,5s* The building is claimed to be the oldest recorded shop 
tUiSt!*1" JJ ™ huiit in 1567 and originally consisted of two shops, 
i oaaj, aParttrom _th e removed partition, the shop remains virtually 

or*S»nal fireplace was discovered in an upstairs room 
jv!?. *e?rs„aS0* The Dickens memorabilia there includes a 

ulbinn belonging to Nancy Cornelias, an old servant of 
the Dickens family. Barnard Marcus’s commercial department is 
offering the leasehold property at an asking price of £250,000. 

■ Proposals for a £750 million 
business, retail and leisure 
development in Dublin have 
been unveiled by the developer 
Barkhill. If approved, rhe 
scheme, on an 820-acre site five 
miles west of the city centre, will 
create one of the largest such 
complexes in Europe. The 
scheme is expected to provide 
about 5,000jobs in the short 
term and 20,000 in the long term, 
and will include a 1.5 million sq 
ft regional shopping centre, a 50- 
acre sports and recreational 
complex, 120 acres of landscaped 
parkland, and an exhibition and 
conference centre. Tom Gilmartin. 

IN THE MARKET 

head of Barkhill, says the scale 
of the development wilt be a 
stimulus to the national and 
regional economy and add to 
confidence in long-term growth. 

■ Pearl Assurance has appointed 
Tarmac as the main contractor for 
rrs £50 million Great Minster office 
development in Horseferry Road, 
Victoria, central London. The 
scheme, due for completion in 
1992. is the only development of its 
size and quality in Victoria coming 
on the market at that time. The 
233.500 sq It building, including 
27.500 sq ft of retail space, is one 
of central London's largest office 

The rents promise for 1991 
Investment in property has 

proved an unhappy experi¬ 
ence during the past 1$ 
months, according to an 

analysis by Edward Erdman, a 
Arm of surveyors, which says that 
performance in the sector has 
fallen almost continuously since 
the start of 1989. 

This decline has reduced total 
returns to below 10 per cent for the 
year from April 1989 to April 
1990, compared with 30 per cent 
during the previous 12 months. 

Now that the property boom is 
certainly over, most investors in 
Britain, particularly property trad¬ 
ers, have withdrawn from the 
market as opportunities for short¬ 
term gains have been reduced. 

As agents do, however, the firm 
sets out an optimistic view. It 
points to the sale by Legal & 
General of its Lankdowne House 
building in Berkeley Square, May- 
lair, central London, for more 
than £250 million to an unnamed 
buyer — not Japanese as most 

developments. It will be dad in 
Baltic bkifi granite and will have 
natural limestone and decorative 
brickwork. 

■ The consultant firm Healey & 
Baker is to carry out research into 
the property markets of 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary at 
the request of the Royal institution 
of Chartered Surveyors. The 
studies will provide an economic 
and demographic profile of the two 
countries and explore the 
investment opportunities in all 
commercial property sectors, 
highlighting the areas with good 
prospects for growth. 

Property investment in Britain has had a disappointing year, but 

researchers are advising long-term policies and a varied portfolio 

speculation concluded — as evi¬ 
dence that activity still exists in 
the market. 

The Edward Erdman firm says: 
uWe consider that the current 
market is one of opportunity for 
the long-term investor. Although ' 
the lack of investment trans-- 
actions makes it difficult to gauge 
where prime property yields 
stand, in certain sectors they areal 
their highest levels for well over a 
decade.” 

Putting in context the well 
publicised collapse of contractors 
such as Rush & Tompkins and 
J.M. Jones, Edward Erdman says 
that most of their difficulties arose 
when they carried out direct 
developments but were unable to 
pay the interest charges when 
those developments foiled to at¬ 
tract tenants. 

“This is not the case with the 
larger development companies, 
many of whom secured loans at 
historically attractive interest 
rates,” it says. 

Unfortunately, the firm admits, 
the office sector, the barometer of 
both economic and corporate - 
health, is having a bumpy ride. In 
central London vacancy rates are 
around three times their level of 
two years ago and as supply 
outweighs demand, “selectivity is 
paramount for the investor”. The City has seen slight 

foils in rents in the core 
area, although this move¬ 
ment now seems to have 

stabilised despite additional in¬ 
ducements offered by landlords to 
secure tenants. Rems on second¬ 
hand space and in the north¬ 

eastern City fringes are likely to 
continue to fall for some lime. 

In the West End, office deals are 
taking longer to complete, al¬ 
though top-specification buildings 
in prime locations are still achiev¬ 
ing good rentals on new lettings. 
Generally, though, in every area of 
the West End rents are as much as 
10 per cent lower than the best 
deals achieved at the height of the 
market in 1988 and early 1989, 

The decentralised office market, 
too. has cooled, although rents 
appear to be holding up, Edward 
Erdman reports. Rental growth 
during the past year has been four 
times that of London. Average 
prime values outside Greater 
London were up by 32 per cent in 
the year to March 1990, compared 
with 8 percent in Greater London. 

The firm predicts that the office 

sector will be the hardest hit in the 
next six months, as both the 
forward funding of developments 
and their sale on completion, 
without a tenant, are now ex¬ 
tremely difficulL 

It believes that at the same lime 
the retail sector is undervalued, 
and expects this sector to lead the 
increases in the market. 

Edward Erdman emphasises 
that the British market should not 
be regarded as only one market. 

The North of England still looks 
strong, and forecasts for growth in 
the Scottish economy exceed those 
for regions south of the border. 

Edward Erdman therefore con¬ 
cludes: “Funds should look to a 
greater regional spread to their 
investments. Although returns 
over the short terms are unlikely 
to be good, when interest rates 
begin to fall, as they must surely 
do during 1991, property investors 
who failed to acquire new invest¬ 
ments this year may regret their 
inactivity.’* 

Drifting to provincial pastures 
CHANGES in the factors that 
trigger office moves could bring 
regional centres that are more than 
a hundred miles from London to 
the forefront of office de¬ 
centralisation in the early 1990s, 
the property adviser Debenham 
Tewson & Chinnocks says in a 
survey report. 

The company believes that staff 
availability, accommodation costs 
and the problems caused by 
increased congestion will be three 
particularly important factors. 

and that they will continue to 
encourage companies to move out 
of London. 

During the 1980s, business 
growth, coupled with two of those 
factors — accommodation costs 
and increased congestion — led 
companies to move from the 
centre of London, mainly to the 
west of the capital. There is now 
growing evidence now that demo¬ 
graphic changes are adding to the 
difficulties and are creating a 
shortage of labour in London. 

Debenham Tewson & Chin¬ 
nocks. which has set up a reloca¬ 
tion services unit, says the success 
of the western suburbs of London 
and the M4 corridor in attracting 
businesses during the 19S0s will 
itself help to make them less 
attractive in the future, and cause 
businesses that move in the next 
few years to choose different 
destinations. 

The alternative for those wish¬ 
ing to decentralise is either to go to 
the east, to Kent or Essex, or to 

move further afield. The tendency 
towards the second option has 
already begun. The average dis¬ 
tance of office moves has in¬ 
creased from 50-50 miles in the 
late 1980s to more than a hundred 
miles for companies intending to 
move in the early 1990s. 

Debenham Tewson & Chin¬ 
nocks says: “This has been, and 
will continue to be, helped by an 
increased supply of office and Bi 
mixed-use space in many key 
centres throughout the country.” 

IMPERIAL PLACE 
i. i i ■ ■ ■ i ■ ii HERTFORDSHIRE V i 

BIG MOVE IN 1992 ? 
125,000 SQ. FT. CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 

When completed in 1992, Imperial Place will provide all the answers for those seeking corporate 

HEADQUARTERS UP TO 125,000 SQUARE FEET. The IDEAL DEVELOPMENT, A BLEND OF HIGHLY EFFICIENT 

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION WITH THE STYLE AND THEMES OF THE ART DeCO ERA. 

This impressive group of three interlinked buildings offering from 35,000 sq ft of fully 

AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICES, WILL BE BACKED WITH SECURE PARKING FOR OVER 5OO CARS AND 

IDEALLY LOCATED FOR THE WORKFORCE AND BUSINESS OF THE FUTURE. 

Sited in a dominant town centre position, you’ll be only 5 minutes from the M25, Jsm 

JUST TWENTY MINUTES BY TRAIN FROM KlNGS CROSS STATION AND WELL WITHIN JgttpH 

STRIKING DISTANCE OF THE MAIN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS. And SURROUNDED 

BY THE BEST THAT HERTFORDSHIRE HAS TO OFFER. 

Imperial Place will be ready in 1992, will you? 

fl jjl 
If if ^ P 
% @ S i 
E 5 S ^ S 

RHgPS 

Joint Letting Agents 

HILLIER PARKER 

Contact: Mike Ayton 

Telephone: 071 629 7666 

ELLIOTT + QUILL 

Contact: Arnold Hersheson 

Telephone: 071 355 1060 

An Office Development by 

X 
CAPITAL & COUNTIES 

$£ '' , 
S1*' 

§1 

II 

NEW WAREHOUSE 
TO LET. 

.easehold, 3.200 sq ft inc. office and 
ilet. £6 psf. 10 minutes from Channel 
nel at Lympne, Kent. £2,000 premium. 

Tel (0268) 284444. 

7£ SUITES 

srasRib 
foils furnished 
iflin.’s iu lei on 
ng aim. Rooms 
i iq ft read> for 
lie orcupJlion. 
park ini’. 

ILK HOUSE 
•SS CENTRE 
837 87X7 

GARAGE/ 
WORKSHOP 

LONDON WCI 
Indudri owe and office 
ronl are* Sq Ft 

Can he wed ft* a number nf 
buuocun indudutR ear body 

ifnnralion Veil SituatrA 
c|i« to Cuy ami Wen End. 

1‘KEMIU.M FOR THIS 
VALUABLE LEASEHOLD 

£69,000 
Or Best Offer 

TEL 071 837 7631 

CENTRAL 
SOUTHERN 
ENGLAND 

On outskirts of Market 
Town, 2 acre industrial site 
with living accomodation. 

Main road frontage with an 
option on a further 4 acres. 

Ideal for out of town 
store or motel. 

Reply to 
BOX B21 

UCKFIELD SUSSEX 
1st PHASE SOLD 

5 x BI units remaining. 
9501a 8450 sq.lL 38 parking spaces. 

High quality refurbishment. 
Carpeted throughout and heating. 

Town Centre location. 
Good access to Brighton 

and Gatwick Airport- 
Freeholds for sale. 

Brochure from: DCA 

Tel: 071-2443072 / 0342 410242 

MAGNIFICENT 
NAPOLEANIII 

CHATEAU 
Vnh 5 ha+. FnU mured. 
Now H.Q. w major French 

Kmtnrei \r Angers 

£430.000 
Consult Angto/Graeb 
Cabinet, Flew de Lys. 
Td 010 33 4161 6611. 

KINGS CROSS 
100 yards from Humes 
Link and Underground. 

1068 sq ft £'26.700 pa 
inc! Kates, 

Heating, Reception. 
Telephone and 

Fax service. 
Tel: 071-837 3322 

ONLY £10 PER SQ. FT. 
Borehamwood, Herts 

Modern refurbished office bldg 

on 2 floors 

14.000 sq. ft. Lift CH A/C. 

Large Garage plus parking 

To Let or Freehold for Sale 

Kenneth Brawn 
& Co. 

(071) 629 6102 

WOKING 
Equestrian centre ot 5 
acres with menage/ 
statues and a lovely 

Victorian farm house 
£425,000. 

CRESTSEAL 
0276 37307 

Victor Mitchell 
& Co. 

(071) 836 2126 

FLORIDA 
Land, Commercial 
real estate & joint 

venture developments 
in high growth areas 

LIFESTYLE 
USA LTD 

TEL (0202) 552205 
FAX (021)2) 553875. 

FOR SALE 
on international invitation to tender »n one of 
FRANCE'S biggest Trade Centers dose to Paris. 
Leasehold proper!> forun EXCEPTIONAL area of 250 
sitm 

RESERVE PRICE: 2.500.000 US $ 
Fur full description and lunher information please 
ion tact 

0PHEES.A. 
attention B. DOIRCHE 

125 Centre Commercial RQSNY 2 
93117 - R05N V-soos-BOIS CEDES 

Fax No. OKI 33 (i) 45.284)3.14 

TO LET 
‘MARY ANN 

WORKSHOPS’ 
DEPTFORD 

fiwljr Unit n.<tuitiii'>'.4u<liiu 
frtiTO FiTf* H. 

Fiwii £« |*-itWuw 
•if nil. awl 

NTIWIM'llJIJQ’. 
PhanwuM-Ht* 7952 

GRQSYENOR ST 
MAYFAIR 

2,100 SQ FT SUITE 
ONLY £15 PSF! 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

The Waterfront 

PRESTIGE OFFICES 

TO LET 

2,500-300,000 SQ FT 

MERRY HILL, DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS 

The Waterfront an unparalleled office and leisure project 

provides the finest business environment in the region. 

It adjoins The Merry Hill Centre, one of the largest retail 

developments in Europe and is linked to it via a unique 

overhead monorail system. 

Designed around an inland ivatenvay marina. Vie Waterfront 

icill provide over300,000 sqftof office accommodation within 

attractive courtyard settings with enterprise zone benefits, which 

includes no rates payable until 1994. 

.. 

-f ' -f-6 - 1 

1“', 

. rfV, 

FURTHER DETAILS 

IAN STRINGER, GRIMLEYJ.R. EVE 

0212368236 

TfTtTWA oncnM npi/jpr/ 

aoi rzAA nut 

SSlR®1 

':.T3:f^TTT. -r 

"■’-2**-- ' .-rVi . ■ ■ 1 f. f ’ __' ■ •V T 

COWORTH PARK HOUSE BUSINESS CENTRE 
.ASCOT. BERKSHIRE 

Cworth Park House. A Pjlbdian counirv mansion set 
m -10 acres of beautiful parkland can offer office suites 
from 200 up iu 5.W *q. ft. on very attractive veariv 
licence terms. Conveniently I oca led nr. M3. M4.M25. 
HiJihrow and Ciauvick airports. 

* Reception sen ices * Conference facilities 
* Resident caretaker * Extensive car parking, 
* Corporate emcnainmem* Heliport 

if you arc comemplaiing a relocation contact Alan Carr 
lor Jltails. 

Tel: 0W0 27711 Fav: 0990 291075 

BAMBERG GROUP LIMITED 
COWORTH PARK HOUSE, 

COWORTH PARK 
ASCOT. BERKSHIRE, SL5 7SF 

cauaaEBaAL andxbdostrial deubxjpsszxt 

„„ INDUSTRIAL PARK. LEEDS 
wills ranging Iran 5.000 sq It to 50.000 sq tt. 

Sm m 18 acres oi landscaped grounds, 
mimin eaiy reach ol M62 and Ml motorway network. 

Would suit many uses. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
From £1.80 per square (oot leasehold. 

For funner derails contact 
NorqiMSl iukj Ltd 

Telephone 081-549-3433 / 081-548-2754 

MobUe 0860-643705 

VOW SUPPL Y DEPOT/BRANCH 
IN SOUTHERN GERMANY 

Modem trade promisee, floor space 49,190 square 
feet, property 59.200 square feet, all possible uses. 

For rent or purchase, next to the highway 

Stuttgart/Singeri. 

Tet 01049-711-631074 Fax: 01048-711-6366834 

HEMEL 
HEMPSTEAD 
PRESTIGIOUS 

HEADQUARTER 
BUILDING 
FOR SALE 
OR TO LET 

63000 sq fl newly 
refurbished oh ices or 

would split mto smaller 
units - 7.075 sq ft • 

15.000 sq ft 
£12.00 per sq fr rent or 
£100 per sq ft Freehold 

We believe that there is no» 
better quality and value in 

the Hemel area 
SMC ESTATES 071253 6106 
Mflbfes: 0836 540084/0880 

223768/0860 534912 
(AN agents wfU be retained) 

AND THE DREAM 
BECOMES REALITY 
The top of the MonteMo 
Hill in the province of 
TREVISO, Veneto-regtan, 

j Italy, cultivated with 
chestnut-forest, vine, 
meadows, fruit-trees, 
setting up a coherent hat 
of c. 12 hectares (about 
30 acres), in the middle 
Of which an ANCIENT 
VILLA, FULL OF 
HISTORY, rises, 
dominating the plain of 
VENICE, IS ON SALE. - 
For further information 
please call 01039-41/- 
991788, Mr Barnabo 
(business hours) 

HARLEY ST 
W1 

Luxury serviced 
office rooms/suites 
available for short 

lets/immediate 
occupation. Enquire 

071 831 1400 
xtn 364 

Pharaony. 

HSU 
New offices, no lease, pay 

monthly, includes 
tetephone/racepnonist 

service. Cenrratw located 
beween West End and 

Heathrow. 

Tel: 081 9400033 

AGRICULTURAL 
LAND IN GREECE 
ft) miles from Athens. 50 

acres olive and apricot 
trees plus 100 acres wood. 

21'.' acres of rose 
nurseries. 

Price £980.000 O.N.O. 
Tel 071-262 1568. 

BANBURY 
ABBATTOIR 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 
4,500 6q.fi. Butfcjmg on 1/3 

acre Fully fitted and ready :o 
go or pnma tor development. 

£475400 

CRESTSEAL 
0276 37307 

COMMERCIAL LOANS 
FOR PURCHASE/RE FI NANCE 

HOTELS, CARE HOMES, LEISURE 
AND ALLIED BUSINESSES 

NORMALLY NO BROKERAGE FEES CHARGED 
l.5%-3% over Clearing Bank Base Rate or 1% over Domestic 
Mortgage Rate 

Low start Schemes available from £7.08 per £1,000 borrowed per 
month 

Up to 25 year repayment periods 

Up to 80% Going Concern Value or up to 120% Bricks and Mortar 
Value. More with additional security 

Capital and interest repayment holiday available 

Mo Endowment Policy required nor Pension Plan 

For further information and professional advice, without any 
obligation, on your part, telephone Brian Moore or Gordon 
Frankhn. 

Tel: 081-879-3133 (4 lines) Fax: 081-947-5665 
DAVID & CO (Finance) Ltd 

Business and Commercial Finance Brokers 

RENTALS CoMfamed from page 32 

PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUIRED IN 
CENTRAL LONDON. GUARANTEED RENTS. 

THE CENTRAL LONDON LETTING COMPANY LTD. 
6 W00DFALLSTREET CHELSEA LONDON SW3 4DJ 

Tel: 071-730 8588 Ear 071-259 9283 

Join the Blue Clip Companies m 

renting luxury stato apartments. 

SHEFFIELD CITY 
CENTRE 

LESS EXPENSIVE THAN 

HOTELS. IDEAL FOR. 1 
CORPORATE BUSINESS. - 

TRAVELLERS OR DISCEflMNG 
PEOPLE REQUIRING CITY 

CENTRE ACCOMMODATION. 

Special weekend break from. £80 
lor two. people reaming tour Of 

Yorkshire 
Mayfair Coni Properties 

(0742) 726474 

(0924) 387412 

TAPPLYS 
THE PROPERTY MANAGERS 

Quality Property 
in N W London 

from £200 per week 
1 Chalk Farm Parade 

Adelaide Rd NW3 2BN 
071-7224001 

I:\YGAPP 
We offer a personal and 

^professional semes lo Landlords 
and Tenants in aH aspects of the 

Rental market and would Oe 
-‘-‘-“Mirn hear from you. 

■1 lie. Pr.opcriv' Managers 
0-7.1-243 0964 

WANTED 2 DM flat ut nngeniat 
Mirroundinem for 2 prof f. mod- 
W rrnl Bmwiln - Parson 
Orrni nuian’M Trl 07 r 638 
9671 Ext 2120. Earn reft. 

We specialise in letting 
and managing good 
quafity houses arid 
flats hr the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

LAffDLttRDS 
We Urgently Require Good 

Quality Propemes In Cnuml 
London For Wasting 

. AppUanuTw Both Long & 
Short Term Lettings. 

■ ■ HaatCaU 

Central Estates 
071-4913609. 

HAMMERSMITH, 
W12 

3 bed mansion flat with all 
amenities, steeps 3-5. 

£225 pw. 

Tel: 081-367 5862 
0831 165009. 

MARYLEBONE, W1. 
2 bed maisonette, 
independent gas. 

£200 pw 
6 months or more. 
Levinson Fenton 

071-935 3331 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 

. KcSlbfc'NT'lAI'. I p,TINGS 

071-938 3522 
3 

Cheap 
accommodation 

available 5 minutes 
walk to Old Course. 

Telephone 
081-780 2252.1 

FREEHOLDS 
OFFICE BLOCK 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

Prestige office1 block in course of 
. construction at Drayton Fields, 

. Daventry, Northamptonshire. 

The premises are two storey, and 
the net lettable area is '3600 sq.ft 

approximately, with bn site pairing 
for 10 cars. 

The property is available either on a 
“shell''basis, or fitted out to the 

purchaser's requirements. 

Please phone G. R. Evans 
Daventry (0327) 300360 
ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT BY 

LEAH & ROUSE 

THE 
SELECTIVE 

GROUP 
NEED TOP TENANTS 

and 
TOP PROPERTIES. 

- krng/short lets. 
fumished/un furnished. 

071-221 2227 

LANDLORDS 
MAY & CO 

Urgently require properties 
in the Chetssa/ Kensington 

area foe waiting dients. 
Catt Jamie Huelfn 
on 071-370 5101. 

AosMmWSMk 
Stmufns/vMum. 

■ CHELSEA - 
3 bedrooms, garden, tags 
lounge, fuVy fitted kitchen. 

£350 pw. 

BARBICAN 
Laige 4 bed apartment 
superbly tumtshad. 2 

battis. balcony, pnvate 
garden. £350 pw. 

SWISS COTTAGE 
2 double bedrooms, large 

loungo. superb kitchen 
with appfiances. garden, 

fuUy him. £300 pw. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
3 bedrooms, targe lounge, 

fitted kitchen with 
appliances, quite area. 5 

mins Cube. £275 pw. 

THE 
CENTRAL LONDON 
LETTING COMPANY 

WEST KEHWMTON Fum edn ffWI ptmUco luW l min. I dUr 
floor flm stuns, able bed. *tt. room. rm». isr kh. nrwiv dw- 
shower, hall. £10Q pw mhi <5 orawi W deign. lotwM. Tit-. 
naatta. Tel 1071J 228 8TS8 £i70»w. OTI >SH «0O 

RESIDENTIAL 
RENTALS 

'For luxury executive 
Homes— on ihe Oiher hand. 

Radio Rati’ . 
1989 Esute Agency award for 

• ‘ben Eeninjp service 
oT ihe year1 

071-531 5377/2470 

THE LONG/SHORT LET 
SPECIALISTS. 

lift have i Inge sewfoonot 
date l. 3.3 A48ed flats with 

madswmee* 
tntenof (festered & centrally 

A k*3*1 

MM 

landlords. 
We let your property, 

without letting 
you down. 

For income of 
£200pwpfusin 

Hampstead. W1 & W9 
and surrounding areas, 

caU 
071-328 3393 . 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE- 
RitiY sawm APARruefTs1 

tbibBtewaWevalue. 5urns- 
Hanods/Earts Crt, perfect for ' 
shopping or busness in um. ” 

SUMMER BARGAINS! 
BING US HRST -. 

{Quod dipt T) 

plumstead 
SE 18 

Excellent 2 bed luxury 
Hat, with all amenities. 

Available for ©-12 
■ months. £13Spw. 

Tel 081-367 5862 
0831165009. 

HAL &8MER-E 

... Fpr“ex«ifeni- 
v.Icctk*n of high qua] 
Properties available i 

and around central 

Wag 07 2956: 

ROAO S tM. 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court T,flw Ropnrt Tnly 1 1 1 QQfi ll \t4>"^ 
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Court of Appeal 
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No duty to provide interpreters Time limit on corporation tax claim 
BinnjDcham rjfv n.>« c<invMI r»<iu»r tn -.rr-.nnn r ■ .   . _ «r , .. Regina v Birmingham City 

Council, Ex pane Darshan 
Kaur 

Before Lord Justice 
Furquharson and Mr Justice 
Nolan 
I Judgment July JO] 

•\ local education authority was 
under no obligation when 
arranging a parents* consul¬ 
tative meeting to arrange for 
interpreters to translate Tor ev¬ 
ery ethnic group which might be 
present. A presentation only in 
English or with interpreters who 
could not cater for all languages 
did not cause a (law in the 
consultative process. 

To provjdean interpreter who 
could Only assist some of the 
persons present while others 
speaking different languages 
were without an interpreter did 
not amount to an act of 
discrimination on racial 
grounds. 

The Queen's Bench Di- 
' isional Court so held in reject¬ 
ing an application by Darshan 
Kaur for judicial review of 
Birmingham City Council's de¬ 
cision in October 198$ to dose 
Hundsworth New School, and of 
the decision of the Secretary of 
State for Education in March 
1990 approving the closure. 

Section I of the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act 1976 provides; “(DA 
person discriminates against 
another ... if — la) on racial 
grounds he treats that other less 
favourably than he treats or 
would treat other persons .. 

Mr Rcmben de Mello for the 
applicant; Mr Jonathan 
McManus for Birmingham; Mr 

Guy Sankcy for the secretary of 
state. 

LORD JUSTICE FAR- 
QUHARSON said Handswonh 
New School was a mixed county 
secondary school in Lodywood. 
a deprived area. In 1975 it had 
835 pupils but by 1989 there 
were only 385. with 165 places 
unfilled. 

The school's ethnic com¬ 
position included 44 per cent 
Indian. 27 percent Pakistani. 11 
per cent Bangladeshi, 8 per cent 
Afro-Caribbean. 8 per cent 
indigenous and 2 per cent 
Vietnamese. 

The council had decided on 
October !2. 1989 that the school 
would dose in July 1990 under 
the provisions of section 12 of 
the Education Act 1980. The 
secretary of state had approved 
the closure order on March 29, 
1990. The applicant, the mother 
of a child in her fourth year at 
the school, sought to quash 
those decisions by way of ju¬ 
dicial review. 

Her main complaint con¬ 
cerned a public meeting held at 
the school on July 12, 1989 to 
discuss options for the future of 
education in Ladywood. She 
claimed the proceedings were 
conducted in English which was 
inadequately translated. 

There was a translator 
present, skilled in Punjabi. 
Urdu and Hindi, but it was plain 
on the analysis of the different 
ethnic groups that the trans¬ 
lator's skills did not encompass 
the longues of many of those 
likely to have been present. 

Mr dc Mello asserted that in 
those circumstances it was the 
duty of the education authority 

to arrange for interpreters to 
translate lor evert ethnic group 
which might he present. 

In his Lordship's judgment 
that would be hopelessly 
impractical. It was nut possible 
at that kind of meeting to 
determine beforehand how 
many and which people would 
attend. 
. Erom a practical point of view 
it would impose an intolerable 
burden on ihc local education 
authority if n iwd m provide 
interpreters lor every ethnic 
group which might attend. 

11 was no doubt sensible to 
arrange for interpreters to be 
present when it was clear that 

parents of school children, his 
Lordship could see no reason 
uhy at common law the ap¬ 
proach should be any different. 

Mr de Mello had pointed out 
that local authorities were under 
an obligation to carrv out their 
functions without doing any act 
which constituted racial 
discrimination and with close 
regard to the need to eliminate 
unlawful racial discrimination 
pursuant to sections IS and 71 
of the Race Relations Act 1976. 

He had submitted that by 
arranging for only one inter¬ 
preter to be present, the council 
had been in breach of its duty 
and guilty of discrimination • • . 7- • UHU uix.iiinina(ion 

that service would assist a large . under section If I Ha) of the 1976 
number present at the meeting. Act. . - r - - — II- Ml lilhS.SIH^i 

but, m his Lordship's judgment, 
it was not a necessary obligation 
in the authority's duty to 
consult. 

A presentation only in English 
or with interpreters who could 
nm eaicr tor all languages did 
not cause a flaw in the consul¬ 
tative procedure. Alter all, the 
children were taught in English 
and could translate documents 
to their parents. 

In /? »• liuvernors of Small 
Heath School, E.x purte 
Birmingham City Council (The 
Tunes May 31, !**««) Lord 
Justice Woolf hud said (tran- 
scripi May 26. 1989. p2KC): 
“Prima facie at any rate where 
an English statute snys informa¬ 
tion is to be provided, that 
information need only be pre¬ 
sided in English.'* 

Ahhough Lord Justice Wooll 
was there dealing with a statute 
which related to a similar ex¬ 
ercise involving consultation of 

Mr de Mello argued that by- 
providing an interpreter for 
Urdu-speaking parents and not 
for say Bangladeshi parents the 
council wa* treating the latter 
less favourably on racial 
grounds. 

His Lordship rejected that 
argument. He doubled whether 
it could be said that to provide 
an interpreter who could assist 
only some of the persons present 
and not others amounted to an 
act of discrimination at all. 

Even if il was. such 
discrimination was not on racial 
grounds: it was. if anything, on 
grounds of numbers and lan¬ 
guage. Small groups were not 
catered for on that basis and nut 
on the the ground of race. 

Mr Justice Nolan agreed. 
Solicitors: Maurice Andrews 

& Partners. Birmingham: Mr 
Stephen Sellers. Birmingham: 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Gains indexation allowance to be deducted 
Smith (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Scbofield 

Before Mr Justice Hoffmann 
[Judgment July 10] 

In respect of capital gains on the 
disposal of assets acquired be¬ 
fore 1965 and computed in 
accordance with the "straight 
line growth'* apportionment 
provisions, the indexation al¬ 
lowance was to be deducted 
from the whole of the amount of 
the eain. 

Section 86 of the Finance Act 
I9S2. as amended by section 68 
of and Schedule '19 to the 
Finance Act 1985. did not 
permit the allowance to be 
deducted only from the amount 
of the post-1965 gain computed 
alter time apportionment in 
accordance with paragraph 
Nt2) of Schedule 5 to the 
Capital Gains Tax Act 1969. 

Mr Justice HolTmann so held 
in the Chancery Division in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal by the Crown from a 
determination of a special 
commissioner that had upheld 
an appeal by the taxpayer, Mrs 
Rosemary Beatrice Schofield, 
against an assessment to the tax 
raised on her for the year 1986- 
87. 

By section 86(4) of the Fi¬ 
nance Act 1982 an allowance for 
inflation known as the 
indexation allowance shall be 
"set against the unindexed gain 

— so as to give the gain for the 
purposes or the Capital Gains 
Tax Act 1979". 

Mr Nicholas Warren for the 
Crown; Mr S. J. Allcock for the 
taxpayer. 

MR JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
said that the taxpayer had 
acquired a Chinese cabinet and 
a French mirror in 1952 for 
£250. In 1987 she sold them for 
£15.800. The issue was as to how 
her liability to capital gains tax 
should be computed. 

The problem was caused bv 
the interaction of rules designed 
to avoid unfairness: the pro¬ 
visions in Schedule 5 to the 1979 
Act relating to assets held on 
April 6. 1965 and those in¬ 
troduced by the Finance Act 
1982 to prevent the payment of 
tax on gains caused by inflation. 

The taxpayer's gain fell to be 
apportioned under the "straight 
line growth" provisions of para¬ 
graph 11 of Schedule 5 — the 
amount of the gain for the post- 
1965 period being the “charge¬ 
able gain**. 

Sect ions 86 and 87 of the 1982 
Act as amended allowed deduc¬ 
tion of an "indexation al¬ 
lowance” calculated by 
reference to the percentage in¬ 
crease in the retail price index 
between March 1982 and the 
date of disposal 

The question was as to the 
older fn which one applied the 

time apportionment and the 
indexation allowance. From 
which figure was that allowance 
tu be deducted? 

Was it from the entire gain, 
leaving a partially inflaiion- 

■ adjusted gain which was then 
time apportioned? Or did one. 
as the taxpayer submitted, time 
apportion the unadjusied gain 
and then deduct the allowance 
from the post 1365 clement? 

Section 86(4) of the 1982 Act 
provided that the allowance be 
"set against the unindexed gain 
.. . so as to gi\e the gain" for the 
purposes of the 1974 Act. 

Section 86(2) defined "un- 
indexed gain" as “ihe amount of 
the gain ... on the disposal 
computed in accordance with 
Chapter II of Part II of’ the 
1979 Act. 

The Crown's case was that the 
"unindexed gain” meant the 
whole gain between the date of 
acquisition and the date of 
disposal and that the indexation 
allowance was deducted from 
that figure to give the “gain", 
not the "chargeable gain". 

The special commissioner 
thought that the Crown's 
construction made no sense. He 
said that it was unfair and 
capricious and to a large extent 
retroactive; by which he meant 
that part of the indexation 
allowance was being set against 
pre-1965 gains. 

But the commissioner had not 

had the benefit of the Crown's 
calculations, now before the 
court, and must have been 
influenced by a concession on 
behalf of the Crown, since 
w uhdrawn. that its construction 
might be perceived as unfair. 

That perception depended on 
the observer's point of view. If 
he treated the taxpayer as 
having an immutable right to a 
time apportionment on the 
basis of unadjusted values, then 
of course it was unfair to apply 
the indexation allowance before 
that apportionment was made. 
But that assumed in favour of 
the taxpayer what the argument 
was all about. 

The Crown's construction 
produced consistency and 
avoided absurdities, such as 
making a gain which accrued 
between 1965 and 1982 dis¬ 
appear. despite the fact that 
there had been no subsequent 
fall in the inflation-adjusted 
value of the asset. 

It was the court's task to 
interpret section 86. so (hr as its 
language would permit, in a way 
which made the best sense of 
what was considered to have 
been the purpose of the 
indexation provisions. That ap¬ 
proach had to lead to adoption 
of the Crown's construction. 

Solicitors; Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Hewitson. Becfce & 
Shaw. Cambridge. 

Procter & Gamble Ltd v 
Taylerson (Inspector of 
Taxes) 
Before Lord Justice Dillon. 
Lord Justice Balcombc and 
Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 
[Judgment July 4[ 

A claim by a company to carry 
back surplus advance corpora¬ 
tion tax (ACT) m set against its 
mainstream corporation tax 
under the provisions of section 
S3 of ihe Finance Act 1972 had 
to be made wiihin two years of 
the end of the company's 
accounting period and, although 
the claim did not have to set out 
the exact amount of the surplus, 
it could not extend to some 
amount ultimately quantifiable 
after all possible adjustments 
had been made. 

Thus a claim once mode 
could not be reopened after the 
expiry of Ihe lime limit con¬ 
sequent on a reduction of the 
company's profits chargeable to 
corporation lax for the relevant 
accounting period being sub¬ 
sequently agreed. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in upholding, but on somewhat 
differing grounds, the dismissal 

by of Mr Justice Vindott (The 
Times November 9, 1988: 
[ 1988] STC 854) of an appeal by 
the taxpayer company. Procter 
&. Gamble Ltd, from a determ¬ 
ination by a special commis¬ 
sioner upholding a tax 
inspector's refusal to allow its 
claim to carry back a further 
amount of ACT ns being a 
supplemental claim that had 
been made out of time. 

Sections 84 and 85 of the 
Finance Act 1972 imposed 
liability for ACT on a company 
making a "qualifying distribu¬ 
tion" and provided for such 
payments of ACT, subject to the 
limitation in section 85(2). to be 
set against its liability to main¬ 
stream corporation uix. 

The taxpayer company for its 

amounting periods to June 1977 
and 1978 had for corporation 
tax purposes substantial profits 
but made only modest' 
distributions. 

For its accounting period to 
June 1979 it made substantial 
distributions on which it paid 
ACT of £1.9 million, being a 
sum far exceeding that which 
could be set against it corpora¬ 
tion tax liability for that period. 

• Thus in December 1979 the 
taxpayer company made a 
claim, later accepted by the Ux 
inspector, under section 85 of 
the 1972 Act to cany back 
Surplus ACT. in the region of 
£975,000, to set against its 
corporation tax liability for the 
previous accounting period. In 
October 1981 agreement as to 
the 1979 profits was finally 
reached and the amount of 
surplus ACT agreed at£945J79. 

For its accounting period to 
June 1982. however, the tax¬ 
payer company incurred expen¬ 
diture qualifying for capital 
allowances that gave rise to a 
loss for tax purposes of some £5 
million. 
' Under the provisions of sec¬ 

tion 17? of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 the 
taxpayer company elected to 
have that loss set off against its 
profits for the previous three 
years. .As a result the taxpayer 
company's taxable profits for its 
1979 accounting period were 
reduced which had the effect of 
reducing the amount of ACT 
capable of being sei against its 
corporation tax liability for the 
period and thus correspondingly- 
increasing the amount of its 
surplus ACT. 

In 1984 the taxpayer com¬ 
pany sought to amend the ACT 
claim it hiul made in December 
1979, requesting to carry back 
its surplus into the accounting 
periods ended June 1978 and 
1977. The inspector refused that 
request. 

By section 85(3) or the 1972 
Act “Where in the case of any 
accounting period of a company 
there is an amount of surplus 
ACT ■.. the company mav 
within two years after the end o"f 
that period, claim to have the 
whole or any pan of that 
amount treated_as if it were 
ACT paid in respect of distribu¬ 
tions made by the company in 
any of its account periods 
beginning in the two years 
preceding that period ... and 
corporation tax shall, so far as 
may be required, be repaid 
accordingly," 

Section 52(1) of the Finance 
An 1984 extended the period 
for back-dating ACT to six 
years, 

Mr John Gardiner, QC and 
Mr Roger C. Thomas for the 
taxpayer company; Mr Andrew 
Park QC and Miss Marlene 
Morgan for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that Mr Justice Vinclott 
had decided the case against the 
taxpayer company on the 
ground that it could only validly 
claim to carry back an amount 
of ACT capable of being as¬ 
certained by reference to events 
which had happened when the 
claim was made. 

His Lordship, however, said 
that he felt slight reservation 
regarding that decision. One 
would expect that once a claim 
was made for there to be* 
discussion and negotiation 
about iu figures of profit could 
be reappraised in the light of 
facts while the claim was still 
open and unsettled. Perhaps the 
judge bad taken too stringent a 
view. 

However, it was unnecessary 
to consider whether that was a 
correct statement of the law 
because the taxpayer company's 
case failed on grounds that were 
nearer to the special commis¬ 
sioner's decision. 

The question for consid¬ 
eration was what was the lax- 
paver company's December 
1979 claim for? Mr Gardiner 
said that it was to be regarded as 
a claim for relief for the whole of 
the surplus ACT. whatever that 
might ultimately turn out to be 
after all possible adjustments 
had been made. 

That argument was unaccept¬ 
able. In his determination the 
special commissioner, referring 
to the December 1979 claim, 
said it was. "a claim extending 
to the whole of the surplus as it 
then provisionally appeared to 
be". 

That description of the claim 
was correct. There was no need 
for the precise amount of the 
claim to be quantified. The 
section 85 procedure was in¬ 
tended to be workable. 

The December 1979 letter 
intimated an amount in the 
region of £975.000. It had been 
necessary for the taxpayer com¬ 
pany io give some figure as il 
was asking to postpone 
payment. 

The claim made by the tax¬ 
payer company was for the 
whole of Its surplus ACT as it 
then provisionally appeared to 
be: that was the claim that had 
been agreed and set-off allowed. 

And when something hap¬ 
pened that had not been ad¬ 
umbrated at all prior to 1981. 
namely the 1982 losses, that was 
wholly outside the December 
1979 claim. 

Any request by the taxpayer 
company to carry back its 
surplus ACT to 1978 and 1977 
would have to be made in a 
further claim but unfortunately 
for the taxpayer company it was 
by then too late for it to do so. 

Lord Justice Balcombc gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Butler-Sloss agreed. 

Solicitors: Mr R. M. Downey. 
Gosfonh; Solicitor or Inland 
Revenue. 

Qualifying for financial provision from estate 
Bishop v Plumley and Another 
Before Lord Justice Purchas. 
Lord Justice Butler-Sloss and 
Sir Patrick O'Connor 
[Judgment June 28] 
A woman who had supported 
and cared for the elderly man 
with whom she lived while he 
was in bad health was not to be 
regarded os thereby having 
given full valuable consid¬ 
eration for the provision, by the 
man. of a secure home and she 
was therefore entitled to be 
treated as having been main¬ 
tained by the man fbr the 
purposes of the Inheritance 
(Provision for Family and 
Dependants) Act 1975. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in allowing an appeal by the 
plaintiff. Evelyn Gladys Sophia 
Bishop, against a decision by 
Judge Fallon. QC, sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Family 
Division, to uphold the refusal 
by the registrar of her applica¬ 
tion. under the 1975 Act. for 
financial provision out of the 
estate of Douglas Robert 
Plumley. 

The defendants. Colin Robert 

Plumley and Jean Margaret 
Hurford, were the admin¬ 
istrators of the estate. 

Section I of ihe 1975 Act 
provides: “{I)... (e) any person 
_who immediately before the 
death of the deceased was being 
maintained, either wholly or 
partly, by die deceased ... may 
apply to the court for an 
order.. 

“(3) For the purpose of sub¬ 
section (life) above, a person 
shall be treated as being main¬ 
tained by the deceased, either 
wholly or partly, as the case may 
be, if the decotsed, otherwise 
than fbr full valuable consid¬ 
eration, was making a substan¬ 
tial contribution in money or 
money's worth towards the 
reasonable needs of that 
person." 

Mr Peter Duckworth fbr the 
plaintiff; Mr Graeme Wood for 
the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that the test laid 
down in section 1(3) was in two 
parts: (i) was the deceased 
making a substantial contribu¬ 
tion in money or money's worth 

towards the reasonable needs of 
the plaintiff and, if so (ii) was 
the contribution made for full 
valuable consideration by the 
applicant? 

If ihe answer to (i) was "yes" 
and to (ii) "no", the applicant 
qualified as being maintained 
ei liter wholly or in part. 

In the instant case the pro¬ 
vision of secure accommoda¬ 
tion was a substantia! 
contribution by the deceased. 
The case for the plaintiff was 
that her contribution to the 
deceased was that of a woman 
acting in all ways as a wife. It 
was argued ihai her contribution 
by way of love and support in 
such a relationship ought to be 
disregarded in calculating the 
benefits flowing from her. 

Mr Wood argued that on her 
own evidence the plaintiff gave 
services which were out of the 
ordinary and by that exceptional 
care she was giving him full 
valuable consideration. 

Her Ladyship did not con¬ 
sider that the plaintiffs evi¬ 
dence that she did everything 
for the deceased overa period of 

years could be assessed in 
isolation from the mutuality of 
the relationship. 
. If a man or a woman living as 
man and wife with a partner 
gate the other extra devoted 
care and attention, particularly 
when the partner was in poor 
health, was he or she to be in a 
less advantageous position on 
an application under the Act 
than one who might be less 
loving and gave less attention to 
the partner? That could not 
have been the intention of 
Parliament in passing the 
legislation. 

Her Ladyship would allow the 
appeal and find the deceased 
had made a substantial 
contribution towards the plain¬ 
tiffs reasonable needs other 
than fbr full valuable consid¬ 
eration and remit the matter to 
the registrar for consideration as 
to whether to make an order. 

Lord Justice Purchas and Sir 
Patrick O’Connor agreed. 

Solicitors: Gregory Rowcliffe 
& Milners for Pardoes. Bridge- 
water; Bullcid Leeks & Co. 
Glastonbury. 

Tripos examination results from Cambridge University 
Modern and Medieval 

Languages Tripos 
Part I 

Classical Greek 
Class n COM ijs A P Aiunsn UO 

Classical Latin 
0*31 t s O M Thornton iCLl 
Class II row 1>: L Craaswell (1C: T O 
Langtoti* iTHI 
Class II fDI* V’ A C Plowman <NH) 
Gbits IlfeMR Hlooliw- 1TH1 
• Candidates who have satisfied the 
examiners in Latin composition 

Danish 
cuts Ii T ShaUJi (T) 

Dutch 
Class n (Oh) 1): J S Caniello (CHU) 

French 
Class Is M P Ball 1CL1: C M arewn 
tCLi: A N Cannon iJEI: A D Carden 
■ JE<: V M Jacobs hINi: "S Lovrti «K*: A 
K S Nowinqion iSEi. P JR ana iPEM): 
T M Robinson (JNi: k L Seaman <NH): 
E R Taylor rn: S D M Thornlon iCLi. 
E J Tncvev iKi: i F Walker «CHUi 
Glass II OWV IJsS N Ajefoundcr iSEj: 
k a Allan M R BalLiroc-r iQV. R l. 
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Cbm II fOftV 7): S J Alexander (Nl; L 
AshworfflK?: J E Bailey O 
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Ronrt .PEMi; K )bF.Hu S 
Manley 'K); L H wanton •». k “ 
Weils i;sEj; N Young (C«uj 

lass lit S A BurmfMl: MAC Cox Ban* IM): M J Baden CJE): S J 
«HK S K Drury iDOW): S M Mllchrtl Brecknock 'FK H L Davies iC): J E 
li: K E Sdlgren (NH'i J L M Till Dexter iJEi: C S Duncan <CL>. P L 

Class tit: S A Burns iM): MAC Cme 
INHR S K Drury iDOW): S M Mllchrtl 
iGl: K E Srtlgren iNHu J L M Till 
iPEMl 
Kim HUM Prim C P William ICLl 

Hungarian 
Class H CDhf I)iTST Stenzrt IRI 

Islamic and Middle Eastern 
Studies 

Class n CDhr I): A K A Evans iCU 

Italian 
Class L- R H Cray iCAIi: J Wallacti 
iCLi: S M WlniersflUI «JCi 
Class II GNv 1)i J P Arnold iCTH): S M 
Avery iPETi: S D Baker (CCi: S M 
Bird .DOW): j A Connor iCHLh: C C 
Demnsev IJEI: H r Edwards ikj. 6 E 
Esrrin iT): N M C Gardiner .Q*: C 
Cosnefl iCAlb J Hiwc IPET): F G 
Lewis iFl: J M McCleery tTHl; S F 
Mar an I INH): E M Oursworth .O': M 
T Ramlord m: A C Steedman iNHt C 
Stewart (CAD: E C Slewan Smith 
I EM l 
Clast H (Dhi 2)1 A C Burrow (Ni: D F 
Burrows (RI: CLC Collier (NHi: E J 
Dryvdaje iTHk C A Poller i EM*: R 
Ralinaio (R): S L Paine iRj; L J 
Randall rwf>: M L Snail (NHi 

Modern Greek 
Class H (Of* 1): J pye .Ki 
CtttS II (JDt* *): A P Coales (F) 

Norwegian 
Clan II (Dtv 1): B Lamprrt ICC* 
Clau II (Dtv 3): E L Edward iQ> 

Polish 
Class II (IHV t)i R M Pearce IR) 
Clan 0 (Div 7): L M Waters (JE) 

Russian 
Class U A R Gardner .CCc.-S L.mrtl 
iK>: M S Summers iJNi. M R Uztelli 
iPEMl 
-DWtincUon 
Ctass u (DM 1)1 P J Bainondoe 'CTHJ: 
C G Connor iri: J L Gardner iEMu R 
H dray iCAU: v J Ksuiback (CAh: A 
D McClellan uni: MBC Martin iNh B 
R Tarlion iCAD: E K WlddiS iPET>: E 
C Wlhon IN. 
Class II (Die v): F L Canry iclk k N 
Diamond iTHi. E Dorday (SlDi: E S 
Franev iTHi: R F Jones iMrJ Kewley 
(Ri: A McKay-Ferguson (Q): H. M 
Orchard iCLi: S E Palmer ICLI: Cl M 
RuBin .JNi. C S A Scoii iPEMi: S E 
Sharpe .jek L H Stanton iRi; b J 
Voung iT> 
Clau 111: C J Clay 1CU:FIL. Davies 
(hiHi: A W C Dennis <CC»: H A C 
Moore iCLi: A A scherpenhuyzen iW) 

Serbo-Croat 
CUM n (Dtv 1): N C Wedlake IF) 

Spanish 
Class t A V Ccoh 1W1: J L Plait (Qfc F 
A Slai kev iDOW’i: L E SI evens (Gl: S 
Tarnofwry idowi 
Clau II (Div 1): M P Ball iCLi: RJL 
Barrie 'EM): M Bennion-Pedley <Rin>: 
E J Bitting (CHHi. C M Brown <CLi. D 
W Carlson iCL •: R M E Clogg «CL1. K 
R Collins ICHRI: G C Dfirmw ' JEi: P 
P Evans i JNi: P J Fahv .CHU': PM 
Fnurue'EM*. J S Goddard iPEMl: D E 
Gauand iLMJ- M Graham (JNi; w J 
Grill ith iGi: C E Hadwen INHI: R 
Ha-vkes iSlOV. M M HooperL'NHf. W 
Humble (EMI: C A F Inglis (Qi: S A R 
Lane iSEi: A K MHUngion iSC». L 
Musula (NHi: R D Oliver iCAIi. S L 
pmdcred.iCTH): l I 
Piiman iKk M Reaveley (DOWJ J CS 
Sword iSEi: N J. Vimpany fEMK C A 
\Vel« (EMU I W w'lgan fTJ. C S 
vv hilly iSEi _ _ _ 
Clou II (Dtv 2): C Bainhridge iGi: S R 
Beuiiell 'FI. A J Brunt*n iCAIi: P C 
rairvciev isei c w cunotijO: j r 

.C: A J L Bmraci iCair M J 
Green iPETi. S N Klnnock (On R J 
Minio iNH■: C E Rosser (JNi: R E 
Shull (Rt H D J Swimtiehurel lEMI 
Class NbGHD Mackey iNH J R Willy 
fTi 
Dadarad to haw honoum l 
Bermudei UO 

Swedish 
Clan H (DM 1): C J O Schroder (Ml 
Class V CDhr 2): C H K Kuhn <EPJ 

Preliminary Examinatltw 
Modern and Medieval 

Languages 
Part II 

Ctass It C J Crooks (FI: M L Dolphin 
(Mi: C M Keen UNI: J D Wf): C B 
to urn iCAU: R A Slgee (PEM) 

Clast II (DIV 1); M R ADSUSS iTHI; R A 
Ban iTHk a C BanfleW (Qy. A C Bril 
Sci; L tf 9eU I uy. S J Browne (EMV H 
J BuckinghamJTHi: RJBunnell iSEi: 
S H CawSn (SiDX J A Cnid (THK J E 
J Crookes fKIjA DochMTV (CHUR S G 
FjfriOi: R J Findlay iSEk S M Fisher 
icli: H J Fowies iCTH): j M Fnw 
(CTHi: SKK Garden iFj: R C Godden 
iCAIk A N Goldens** IQJ: S 4 Hansen 
INI; W J Heaney m; 8 M E Horwuz 
(THJ; E S Howell u£i; A C Isard fKI. E 
M Jennings iCTHk SC Jon«(T); J M 
KavAnauh iNt: DAE Leach iCj: M E 
LKier ilCi: P E Leverage (Cl: 6 M 
lSct i«Dr. m h Mccrene (Qr. i h 
Mauedrra iCAIi: J C Mall (Gi: R K 
Morrb iCTHi: AJL Monon iCTHf! C 
r Newberry (Oi. D J Nictofc. (DOWi; L 
r E Norton ISID*: N R Omihuyvn 
(CL): H M A QtMV INHk M Palmer 
UEU k J Parsons (NC J M Perrin 
isiDK A P Rlrtiardrtxi <Rk S Savanl 
>jNi: E L Seaton (NH* a j Shanks 
iEMi L H Singh in. R C SauHby (Ck 
S J Taberner iPEMl: M A Taggari m. 
s B Taylw (JNj: j m ndnwrah iRi. M 
j vanghan <Qi: U L Waller (KI; C J 
W'arman iT): D J w«cn istr. ame 
wnqtil iJEi: C M Wright (K) 
Class » (&w 2>; E 4 AUlam iHHh T 4 
Andrews i77: 4 p Bailey c4Ek L C 

Dexter iJEi: C S Duncan ICL). P L 
Dun mil iJNi: S V Codbenere iJEL J E 
Gomez iNHi: E C Ground (Ti; A C 
Hanhey lEMn □ Herman i4E': E A 
Hubbard (EM): IR James iCHL l: 1 V E 
Juhmon (PEM); J C Knox (EMk M O 
Leveson iCHUi: C M McCeever iCTMk 
T V May iNH); E F Power iCTHn L C 
Price <CHRK N Pugh iR): F A K 
Oiaibasn iCL': J D Rassner iemk J R 
Sharn iDOWi: E R Siegie iCHRi: A M 
Unwin ICTH); J I Watson iNi: J K 
Whlielry iCTH': N A Williams <Kh D 
C Wilson 'EM); a WUiwrighi Mu T F 
wnghi lCLi: A M Young |G) 
Clast IB: K Gardner iSEh A M CMdhin 
UNi: M J Hums iM): RMS Hum m. J 
N Lillev (R). C Mltropoulos iTr. T C M 
Smith (DOWh e c wiison m 

Modern and Medieval 
Languages 

Part II 
Clan fc J H Boyer i JNi: A J Brown i Fi: 
P W Brown (PEMi; J E Buczak iSID': 
D D Chirico iTi. L J Edwards iCL): r E 
Esien IN); C J Fielder iJE'. J R Gold 
ITH): U Hamped iSE): T J Hodo >JNi: 
a v Lawrence 1N1.JR Lomdaic iCAU: 
M J Page 'JEi; A F Plowman 1JE1: A 
A saer <Q); J R A Skrlnr iRc W N 
Staler 1 JEi: T G Smith UEi. C O Syloe 
rCAlr, M L-M Tang (FI: K E Tavlor 
I JNi: C J Thornhill 1OOW1: E R Waller 
(Ki. N J While IF': T Woodward (CAD: 
C J Young (PEM) 
Clau H (Oly I): J Adams 1 SEI: S P 
Adams (JNI: H J Amoll (Tj. J E J 
A Hurts (CLK P J Aikitnon 1SID1: J 
Ayliefr IKJ. S L Badgei 1C1: J H 
Batchelor (Qr N M Bayly iSID): C 
Bertoll (THl: R D R BJchard (JNI: A M 
Broomiirld (DOW): J S Drown iG): P J 
Brown (CL»: J J Broion <T). T J 
Buckley ■ JE): L R Bush 1PEM1: M A 
carey ISEi: L J Carieton ICHRi: E 
Citron ijo. L M Cod* iQf. L J erwn 
(Mi: J P S Coomarasamv ITH): M J 
crowrher 'NH r M D H Cullen 1PFM1; 
R F M Davies ICLK M R Denison lEM): 
R F Drury -CC). G J Duxbur* iLMv J 
N Elliot I 1 SEl: K L Em mens iCLl: V A 
Ever ell <CTHi. H S Franklin 1CHR1. S 
p Gauagner iemk .1S candee (Gi: J K 
Carroll «F'. U J Grirnihs ICL): E A 
Haney iCL*: K A M Meddle 1R1. P j W 
Herbert fT»: A K Hnme (JNi: J F 
House (EM): A N Hutchins IM): S B L 
IllfT (K): L S James 1JN1: A M KMV 
iCHRh T J Kllchln iCL): S A Larder 
iCTHK A M Ledbury iRj; L M Loucas 
INH): C M Luce iNHi-.T P Lusher «CL»: 
S K Mahoney iT>: S H Mai'cham iNHk 
C C Mjnii-iwn iNi; R L Mallhvws 
ITH): S L Mav or iNi- K A McCluskcv 
(SID): C Me Williams iCHRJ: J MrtCallo 
ICO: M M Mina tNHK S J Moruliol 
(JE): M M Mom Son (HI: I □ Muller 
iSE): C A Newman iCTHh G G 
Npwien (TH): A J Nohk- iSIDl: K M 
Noroury isidj: D w Pearsall (EM): D 
C Perry <T): F L Plan (EMi: P L 
Pomone m: D L Porter UNI. H C 
PoXnLik iCAIc R C Rawlins (CAD: E C. 
Rees 1 DOW): T C Reid 'SID1: S 
Richards lOh P D Rldout ICAIi: S J 
Roslgnoil >CTHi: L M Ross 1SE1: A D 
Rowe ICAIi: J A Sadler IK<: J C 
Saunders <Qr. C A Shrimpion iT): A J 
Skrichley iCTH): A Staler tri: M K 
Smllh iJEr A E Sirtnger UNI: J K 
Sullivan iCAir. M E Sumnwo 1Q1. R 
B Taylor iT): S J Tavlor iishi: M J 
Tiller iSIDl; A L Vetily IPEMl: L A 
von Brthmann Hollweg(EMi: A M W 
Wallbank ITi; A H Wafeh (PEM): S J 
Ward iR>: A J Washer >R): E R 
Wi-tKler 1 EMr. HC williams 101.RCC 
Vv unarm iK): M J Wlnsley uni: J S 
Won all »NH). C C Vales I PEM) 
Class U (Otv 2): M a Allen iR): C E 
Bagwell iSE); L H Benlon (JE): M L 
BKkneU IPEML I R Black IFl: M A 
Bonsell iPEMi: N A L Chafcy ipEM): 
W J E Clark (JD: 9 Oemcnls (CTHh Z 
I Qiw ikj: M J CoUeU-Whiie (Ti: M C 
Chivies iSlDc F M Oewsan 1N1: C R 
Diufay (THl. H Dolby (PEMi: D M Fell 
Clark (PEMi: J p rogueii iNKMCM 
Francis (Ri: S R Gardinn 1G1: O J 
Gooch ini: D J Creetuui iCHR). M A 
Her worth (Mr. L C Jacobs iTH). R 
Kahutaplliva (PET): M B Kukrzyckn 
ICHRJ: S E L* Breton 1DOW1: C M 
Levesley IDOWI: J E Light (EM): A C 
Merino (CMl; C L Mlwa m: D w 
Moore (Ml: N B Peplew (jEh G A 
Pointer (INK J L Preeco rRi: R A 
Pyman (PEM): P K Read (O): S L 
Srhuuriz iJNk E.C Scoii iCTHi: M 
Sherman <GK E sioufi iNHi: S R E 
Snow iCTHi: If J Stern (NH/: D J 
Urwin iG). C A von Noonden iCCi: D 
D Whhtler iTHh J B Wind us uni 

Claw lib N Banertee lEMh T 4 Cults 
■SEi. C L Finney 1R1: A v Flnkehiriu 
(PET/; 4 K M von d*r Beckc IPET) 
Granted an allowance towards Ordinary 
BA: R F V Frosi UE) 

Mn CJaude Mddh^lon Prtza: T J How* 
(JNI 
Olga Yenhotsfcy Prize awarded Wntly io; 
A J Brown if) and w n SUKt (JE/ 
Whafley Prtn awarded jointly Us J E 
Buczak iSIDl and M L M Tang «Fi 
Kurt Hahn Pnzai P w Brown (PCM) 

Law Tripos 
Part IB 

« Deuel** dMtKtfag 

ClaubS Arorn iFl:SED Bnvrrsloek 
|Wu 5 P Brankln (T): J C Oevenil 
■ dowi: J N Dickman uni. J R 
Edwards 1CTH1: R Gaskin (Ft: E R 
Crandison 1DOW1: MRE Hall iEMi- R 
j Harwood iJEr. 4 S Henry (PEM*. J F 
Holmes (Q': MJE Hwlon -TH). T H 
Jarvis iTi. AC Jones 1 dowi. j LKeliv 
IDOWI: F C Ma>:Kectuue lOCh G H 
Miinsdeld 1 JO: lam Muiranv 1JE1. J 
p hbwiper iTr. P fit Pniri 1F1: J hi 
Pnlrturd .JE): S A khuh iCHRi: J M 
Sllarli IG>: C L stiukor UE) \ E. M 
stew iCHRLP L SkKlmorr- .DOW/: -P 
M SLinli-v 1 DOWI. J W M Tan «l*Sr D 
T Thorn Ion «Tfe D Wotfsan ibEj. D W 
Young iDOWi 

Clau II CON l)i N C H Adams fCHRh J 
1 Adult .CL): D M Alizade UE1; J D 
Art'ulus 1R): J S E Amril (DOW). R A 
Alkms.JEi: M A Atkinson 'PEMi: C R 
Auld ICL>: N A Aziz IEMi; A-J 
Baharaff iW); A S Bahra (JNi: K J 
Baldwin (TH/: P E Barber UE): G L 
BarwKk (CHR): J_P Brefey 1T1: C 
Beeetum iCHRi. BTL Benneil (JNi: P 
S Bennger 'CTHn D P W Bingham 
(DOW): L Blackwell iNHh J S Ballon 
(Oi: J M J Booker UN). G J Boyle 
(THi. S C Brammar 'EMk F L Bn non 
(Ti. D C Brodbeil (CHLi: A M Brou-m 
ink H B Brown tO): 4 P Burnside (Ti: 
C A Burton 1 DOW): □ J Byrne H1U 
1 PET': r E Carson 'DOWt b-H Chan 
id: K Coalrs tCCr. A J Coleman tSEj: 
R J M Collins iPEMl P K Cowdrtl (0i: 
T H Croxtord iCLl: S N Dean rati: K 
O Dixon i EM 1: N P Dougherty (CAD: R 
M Dudley 1JE1: E A Dvce 1M1: P H 
Edmondson iT>: J F M Evans 'JNk r 
B Evans (THi; S J Evans iCHRi. K J 
Farrelly (Me S Ferguson 1LC1: B J A 
Fllznalrtck (Ml; D K Y Fu <Rfc M J 
Gilbert I FT R A Given 'JEi: C A Gram 
(PEM r. j D Grierson UNi; O K M Grul 
1 dowi: L Hal re ilC); H M M Hancox 
■CCi: M R Hardwick iT): D R Harris 
1CHR1: p B Hams (THl. A Healy 'THi: 
M H el lens <CL): C S Henderson (Ml: M 
j Henson iNHi: C J Hickory <Oi: D L 
Hill iCLl: P A Hi.cn 1 nos (THi: J P 
Horan <Ti: M A Horne ITHi: C I 
Jacobs rTH*: A R Jacobson iGh C E 
Jenkins >CLi. H C M Jenkinson 1 JNi; A 
P Johnston iM): J F Join! iSE): SJE 
Jones iQI: D A Josephs (Fi. F S K eta tv 
■DOW): S A Khwaia 1CTH1: D W T 
Kwan iJNi: F C Labnim 1Q1: W H G 
Lam iTi: A D Lamnert iG): L A Leggett 
ICHR): A v B Lo (CAH: S Ledge 
IPEM<: R G LorrtMn 1Q1: G H M 
Lubega iGJ: J S Lyuve (CO: L M Mair 
ICAD: R Malholra UNI: E W 
MdlinovvsRJ (JNi. C W Mansfield (Gh P 
E Martow iQ): C M Marsh iG): J R 
Marshall 1CC1: R T A Marlin iCTHk S 
A Masters (Ti; L A McAiinier in: A J 
MrCullocn (JE): A J S B McGulnnefis- 
wav iSEi: k a £ McCurk iCLk j a 
Melior 1 CURL D J Merchant iPETT. E 
H Mirhaelldes rn: R J Miller (EM': S 
A Motiamed 1CTH1: R K Mohlndra 
■JNi; L C Moorman iQi. K M K Ng_iQi; 
j S Nicol iF>: C P Nobles «Qfc S M 
Norm 1Q1. L P Olsen iCC); S P Orton 
(DOW): R V Osborn iN». R V PnJrman 
(NHk N C Panin iNHfc G T PanerMn 
>0>. J 5 Payne «JE'. L J Peacock 
rPETj. N A peacock (THI: V M Peckeli 

1 JNi. J R Perkins (DOW): N P E 
PKnbll iPETj: B A Poller 1Q1: f 
Prefskrt IJEI: P C W Pressdre fJN): E 
C. Bedford I PEM): M A B Reynolds 
iCAIi. A J Rivers 1 PEMi: N J Rock 
(TH): M C Rogers iG): S T Rose 1SID1: 
D D Roughlon iSIDl: N J Rushlun 
1 JNI: N H Saxion fJE): C C Seaborn lie 
IPET#: M W Seymour (JE): J J Sdcock 
(CHU): A P Smith *0): M J T Smllh 
ISIDl: R C Smith |R): R N Smith 1CAI.1: 
S b Smllh 1EM1. H L Suencer m. E A 
Stanley iDOW). C A SUulrlnn (CLk T 
D Stevenson iPETi: B J Q Strong IJE): 
S J Surneonrr rTHi: & J A Swann 
1CHU1: T W Y Tong iCAZh J C Taylor 
(Ci- P Y VThran (DOW): S Y Thio 
|JN). R E Thomlon ITT A J Tipples 
iCiVIr. APR Tow 'SIDT. J Turklnglon 
iCHL'i; J J H Turner rDOWj; H K 
Vartev lEMI. C E waUcer (Qt R A 
Websier iTt: H K While (TH); K H 
WhuefreW <RU J A WlUlams iLO: I R 
Wit-on iCCi. M F Yip (WJ 
Ctacs II (Dhi MiB C A Archer (CLe. C 
G M Aslruc ISID): A E Axon IMX T J 
Backhouse iMl: H T Barakai ICLV R J 
Booth .Fi. 2 A Campbell iSD: N h C 
Chan (PEMi: A J Clare iDOW): o N 
Clark (CCi: J. L Clark (CU: R I Clarke 
(Gi: T J ClarkP (JEi: R A Cooper iCL): 
S Cousaiu (Ol; C Dahl-Dcvonshire 
ilCi. R Dcarden iChhh j j d 
Dltklnson .‘Rl- F Doha 'SEJ: L A 
Dubash iM>: C P ElWoll (PEH: A J 
Evans iSIDk J L Evans iCTH»! H P A 
fabicn iM*- A C Flnbgw (DOW). D L 
Gallagher «TH). E J Catll iDOW): K 
Gauglun (Fi. E C Glllard 1CHU1: M E 
Grav aCAlfc N W Harding rJE): C L 
Harris iCLl. h P Hartley (Oi: J N 
Hamm |RV J Ho rLCi: W Hopkins 1N1: 
XI J Indelicate iTK Ni J ,Jeffrey (FL N 
Jcnomw- -Mi: C J JolUITe ,P£Mh P “ 
Jones 'Fim M S Jones (SEV: .. 
Kennedy .PEMV B E Knowles iJNr. C 
V Law i6E). H C Lee (CHRl; DI Lerer 
(CHR): a M Lock ISIDK a Maihur 
(LCK H S McDonnell INK N G Metla 
(CHR): B S G Meyer (NX R J 
Moniaonon 1 DOW): l M Money (W>. m 
E Murray mix D V Nachr ,cTHj: M 
P New null iCL ■: A A Ohjsson iQi: K 
Ono 1JN1. A ParasfcevaWoutRK RAJ 
Phillip (9»-; ■ .5 P*CW« (W); M C 
Pioinok 1JNV J N Pykp iCL): H R Reed 
iSID'. M J Rowland .CAlK c H 
Sr holes (Ti: 4 Sriiretl tCHUJ: V J 
SwravOr RSottoUIjNHi: S M a Shah 
(DOWk p csnawiEMi: Y K Shrrwm 
rCTH): r G E Smllh iCHRK a C 
Soeake iSE): G fl SwKt iTi; B Symes 
(Ti; L M Taylor iDOWI: S J 
TirurUrivaravan (Mr. E S Trevelyan 
(hi. A J Wflikrr iSEj; K E Wallace iGr. 
R J Webb ICTHK E R Weslcotl iPEm: 
C M WnlieieyiCHRER JIT wmianH 
rEMi: S C WHhens (GAD: CY E Wong 
(DOWr E M Wmib iRh C G WotbOya 
iNHK L A YalesiSEl. W cc Yu (NH); 
M K Zala tQK A Zivic iW) 

Class I* A C Burge im): n Carmona 
(JE): N A Crowley iMr. J c Hartwad 
(PET): J L Hill 1LC1. P F E Hursl in: 
M M H Jennings iJNi; B O McAllmten 
ID: G DwugaMEMi: s> L c Reuse iCU; 
P S SWiuK'THi: D L Simpson 1R1: D 
C WUlInk 'M): E C Wclchcck iCOtU) 
Gnuiied an ritowanc* umarda the 
Ordinary BA danem c A Doyle (CHRl: 
T Mohammed 1DOW1 

The teiMwfflfc who m um egrubdaut 
I or naaoiin. nave HttsIM On bamtn- 
m J Burch .Nj; P S J pavta it). C o 
Head tk) C S UM!. iW): c E Muller 
■ ki. C A Seville (N) 
Dand Oottbeb Prize P M Stanley 
iDOW) 

Cfeva Parry fttto lor hUHnatkmal Law: s 
p Braniun m 

C J Hanann Prna toe Cootmoc LAM 
Mukahy uo 
E CS Wad# Prize lot AdnkUanativo 
Lawi R j Harwood UEi 

Historical Tripos 
Part 1 

■ QADQtn dUttndtain 
Clan I: H Baker iN): -A G Ball (CCV R 
S P Bonerji 'CAB: C L Boucher iCTH •: 
B E Burke IK): S M COlUns iCHR); -A 
De Boiion tCAir. s a Eddie iTh J P 
Harding ITT. »M J Innes (PET); M J 
Lee (Kj; A Moeran iCCt C J Mulkcen 
1 CHU): S E Nicholas JPET): D G 
Rowan ISEi: K M Sctupim (T>: J L 
Shaw (Ki: P a Stephenson I O': A J 
Tomlinson UN): P J Wlthlngton (JE) 
Clan II (M« 1)10 p Alien (CHR): P M 
Aliem (PEMi: A J Baker (SEk E J 
Barnes (TV Z M Bavrystoch (CL): A L 
Beach (CAD; A M Bellinger iO>: C M 
Blaker ICHR): F D Bloom ICAII; L M 
Bremen on iCAD. M G Bryden-Sndth 
ICHUI. F E Burrell iCHRc C A Cairns 
■CHU/-. H M Castor IG): P A Clarke 
(CHRl: J RD CoTTey ICHD): T J Cole 
CDOWH 1 S Collins (S1DV s J Cover 
IPETI: A J Craig iCHUh A J C CraJgir 
(Gr. J Da Vail iCTHV D P F Fagan 
(PET*: H L Farmer (Ml: MGS 
Gardpm 1TH1: 5 Garvey (Q>: A W 
Cold iPETi: M J Gold iCCV S E Hail 
1T1. m F Karris (CC). M p Hants ith): 
M H Harrison iHK n K Hawley ISE): P 
S Hvalley iRr. K J Herrtly iCHR): E S 
Hrwtn IN): K J Hire iPET): C H Hoare 
(N): N L Howom rn. J L HooMmann 
(Ni: C W Jones iFj; p M Joy <R»: S R 
Kelly iJCV L F Large tNHr S F E 
Leach iSIDV SJDVU MaBtre IRV C 
J McCarry (SEi: E J McMrnemy «M); 
D L C Manse iJNV DRC Malr (OC); E 
J Marsh iCLu N S Masters (CAD: S M 
Mead (NH): C E Moore (EMV K 
Morgan iNr R P MOSJ (CK D J 
Nuuiuum 1Q1: S D Ooie 1F/; Z A OxaaJ 
(PET 1 l- PMourti iJETr. R D E Parr- 
Wright (Ml- R J Penman (CC): MEG 
Perroll UE). K V Peters (CAD; J S 
Pnman (PET): C Powell (W): N A 
Price iRt R C Pricked (THl: R G 
Pi Ilford 'SlDi: P R Purser (PEMV R M 
Ramnersaud (Ri: N IV A Ren dell 
iPETi: TAW Riley SmlUi (T): A J 
Ryan iCTH): V n Shan iF): M C 
Shearmur iCAD; A J Shepard tCLV M 
W staler (PET) S C A Smith (SIDK M 
Speakman iFk T M Stacey (EM); C H 
Starting iTi: A D Sulrtlfre (CLK R 
Suidiffr IPEMl: N Brmm IQV - * - 
Tail iTHI. K E Tavlor iFk .. 
Thomas UN): JEM Trenctiard (NHi; 
D P Turner UN): K Turner lEMV J M 
Walsh (NH): E A Weir (Tk P H Welch 
(EM*. S C Wheeler iR): C WMtaker 
(CAM: A T Wilkinson IEMK H F Wood 
(F); H W Wood (SE) 
Oast II (Dhr I): H A Batten IJNV F J 
Bennett iEMi; N G M Bins (JNh C P 
Brcaiey iCHRr. M R BrrsoaD (CAir. A 
M Burhan <C4|k c C R Budgen iJNV 
T J E Chamhm UM: K J Chew (ED*: 
C Cararlm iPEMi; R a F Corn (EMk 
A Co mens iLO: E J Crosby ICAU. A 
Curtis (DOW): C J Dal ion (CCI. J L 
Davies IPEM): L B Daws igi; P w 
Ddvn 1CHU1: L D Dean (DOW)-. M J 
Dickinson 1R1: M W N Edgar (SE): j 
Eununn (JNI: S E Ferryman (NU E w 
“ Feiherslan-Dtlke iCC): C Fisher iNc 
_ R easier (R): J B C Gllaenan (M); J 
C Graham (NI! SJ Hannan (DOW): K 
A S C Hawkins I Ri: E E Headline UEk 
L E Himon iNH): FC MOHond (TV K A 
Keenan (PEMe J D KKsoon UE): N G 
Lomond (C): J O LewlSohn iCHRV H J 
Loney iSIDV M A Lonoworui 1DOWV 
S w 1.01 Fridge (PEM 1: rj Morton 1T1: 
c E Perry iMV AHA Sameom «?): - 
h Schulz (Mi: J K A Simpson (NH*: 
T smuleion iNHi: M j Sloan 1SE1. E 
B Taj lor 1N1: J M S Wallace 
Youngman iM) 

Class Ith J K Bolt lOV A T Durst on 
tCCK G K Harman iTHV R Malaria 
■ hi: M Sianion ICHL'I: a R F Vines 
iJNk P wmiam* m 
Daelared to nave Beurvad homunc s R 
Proctor iCTH) 

Historical Tripos Part n 
Class bBP Arends (CAIV J P Barker 
(PET): C J Barnes (CAIV M R J 
Baxendale (THi: c P Brown (PET): A 
M Capon iCTH': L H Chert ham (TH): 
N D Dry iEM); P e Grlcder iCAD; M R 
D Henley (CHR): C W Higgta (O.V J S 
Hlhdon (TH): A C Hum (Tk ME J 
Hutchinson iJNV C E A Lawrence 
(SlDi: C R H lOwd (PET? L J 
Mouiand INj: M Parfchlll (Qi: R J 
Partington iSIDV S M Pennefl (CHU); 
O J Power (SE): J W B RoWmon (SEV 

J A V SfTrtth iPETV . 
M A Waldron iSIDV O R WUkes 

Head (PET*; K £ Hearn (PETV W 
Herbenson avv J A Hincks (NHV J L 
Horriaoe IPETV G Howard tCLk W F 
v Hudson (M): a m Hurst (CTTO: J W 
B Ibbeuon (SIDK K J Jackson (DOWh 
L Jamison CNH): D P Johnson IFV D J 
Jonas (Ti D J Jordan CEMfc T R 
KJnten «); JF Keny CSraV P J C 
KendaBl «G): S H Kettle ON): N R ranac 
(JNV J M King (N): E J S Latter (OC): J 
R Levy (PET). B R Urn <NV S A Lister 
1SE1; P J S LUtie UN): N B S Liman 
iCTH*: J K McCaffrey iSEV MO 
MacOonnol (M 
T L Mcssenm 
(SEV PA Narn, 

ICTHK J K McCaffrey ISEK ___ _ 
MacOonnol (XU; L C McFetrtUi ICTH): 
T L Messenger (TV C A C M01 
-P A Nagle (CAIV TEJ Nolan 
. . Novak IQJ: J L ParUnson (CHUV 
J G K Pearce-SmUh (PEMV A L 
Perclval (Ft T C L Perry IJO: N A 
Pink (PEMV R L Pinto (CCV S L 
Puum (SIDK A N Prentice (PEMV J P 
Regan (K):NF Regan (PEMV e n C 

OaBapher (CTHK A 8N Good)H low 
irv PJ OroMet (Rk f C.Henoron in 
J E C trwtn (CHUV S A James (EM): P 
M JohiMon (PEMV. C E F Johnston 
(PEM): S Kebbetl (Gl: E V Kyle <CTH): 
A G H Lambmy ICL): N J Lamach 
(RI; AS LJoyd Williams iCHRv L 
McCaffrey (CHR): k McKlbbln iCTHi: 
H M Marriott (CHU): H B Martin 
tSIDK J L Melior (PET); K E Moms 
[Q>: P K Murphy UE): N D H Norman 
(CCV. C H Oliver (DOW): O G Parker 
(CLK S E Perkins CNHj: A M 
RawHnson (KV KES Reader (NV C J 

i W SmvfOot iCC); C 
-- iFV R P p Szell iPETV C J 
Toole (N):.. J Upson (DOW): S 
Walmstev (NKK C A Walsh (O): v P J 
Ward (TH): J M West IPETV s H wills 
-- R W J Young (TV V J Young 

Robson (N): M A Rouliey CJEK C L 
Rowland (NHV L V Sadler (JNK A J E 
Saluvter (JED: J K Suyte [CHUK T W 
Scholar (TH); B J Seyd (EMk N 
Swndler (CAIV I C Sbeels (SEV C Z 
Skinner ichrk I Smedl«> tCLV J M 
smith (MV W J Smyth ((XV TSIaras 
(R): E D Stevens ink S M Strainers 
(T): C A Surtees (GAIk p K SwanU (Kk 
M J Swan (CAIV M E Taylor (K): 8 a 
Tomkins UNK R F Toone (Gk_0 M 
Townrnd iPEM); D B Turner (TV L A 
Unwin (CAI): A J Vaughan IGK J R 
Welsh IT): L F Weston iGV P F Whyte 
(CTHV L C winkett ISEV A Will INK A 
M v wolanskl iRV A D Wood cSJD). K 
R Wood iT); C B Woodoalr DT. J E 
Woolley (PEMV. A N EYales (CAIV J 
D ZenlOS UN) 
Class II (Dtv 7): GI Adams (DOW): EC 
Baron CRK r Baker iCCK C E nenn 
iSIDV P J G Brook iRV V S Connolly 
(CHU): J A aucasiEMV 1 N Oafl iGk 
S L Dev ine iCAD: G Dtsiemno iCAIV A 
J Fletcher (GK J R Garbed (CAIV J A 
Cazzard m: H E Godfrey (NH): J A 
Hincr (JEK D Huon Smith (T): S E 
King IN): R J M Laiimer iPEMVS M 
Loivo Id: H McCaoe (NHb N C 
McCrery >TK V L McLean <PtTp C E 
Meader (Fk S HJMOler (m£JL 
Morgan (CAI): J C Myers (JNV D W 
Newnery (JEb N W Perry (MK T A 
Prtesi iPET): R A Reed lOK K H 
Sadlelr ITT. J D Shinton (MK S L 
Stewart inHK j G 1 una iemk K E 
Watson (Rk J A E Webster (MV A H 
Weils (DOWi: N R WlUlams UEK P 
Wood R-C) 
Salufled examiners: E AAants (JN} 
Ordinary BA: M E Bruno iG) 

Preliminary ExamftUtioH 

Historical Tripos Part 11 
Clau I: K H Farooftl (NHV E K A 
Morris (NH) 
C/sss H CDhr 11: M J BendrtHEMV L J 
Green ieMK D a Wetatenmn (EM) 
Out D CDhr 2): 6 E Davies (NH): A E 
J Lodge iRi 

English Tripos 
Parti 

<aass (TAG Aindeton (CAIV J P 
Beasrey-Murray ifch A G Bomber 
(CTHK T C G Bureher (PET): M A 
Constantine (CLK S D Cook (QK M 
Davies Jones iEM): J N Dlmmick 
(CAI): D C Farr CTHV J M A Cray 
(EMK C w Han (0/: A J wielding 
(CHU). P E Hill IJNV C J Howtetl IJEV 
I M Italia UE): 5 Iyengar (GK A 
Jenkins iCHUk C A JoOMIEMk C A 
Kuooennan >cu: C F McBride rtHK c 
D Parker iSEi: R C Sutlon (JN): JWa 
Watt ICTHI 

dau II CDhr 1): M F Adam (F)i R L 
Adnltl iCTHi: J E Aldridge (WVJ A L Arinin iCTHi: J L ----- „ ^ 
Alien (CHR); T K E AlBep (8E); E 
Anion iCAIr. J K Arran, in-, j jm 
Bailey iCAIV S L Baker (NHV J M 
Bamford (Nr. RF Barnes ICHI!!; J M 
Barron 1DOW1: C E Bartran (LCt S C 
Bramah iSID): M D Beaneym: H * 
Bedford .JN): D S SHI (CLK E ^ 
Benslcd UE): RPE Binoham(CCV CP 
Bird (TV A R Blak* (N): L M Btomc 
(Q<: O R M BoUlhO iCAIi: M H 
Bradstuw (PEMi. J N BraUhwadte 
iCTHi' C L Brlnd 'T). D E Blown (JE): 
N A Bryant (CHUV. J M Bochan 
iCHUV. T M Cadman (G): a_C*rl)ate 
tCHRV A J M Cneethara 0SIDK a C 
emits iPim. ec Goonner (EMv j M 

.Cooeman(PEM' AGCOthaitCKPc 
Craig iSEk J U (Yvioe .RV P O Cross 
iFh A R Curtis (CURT. C A Doerttos 
(NHV J S Durham > IHV G B A Dyer 
1 EM): S D E)worthy (OK A J EiMenoy 
.CCV L F Evan* .CHUV S J FOcher 
(CCi: J Ferns ikk B a h Florts iGk 
C Forres! (SC); J W Fowler (RV A J _ 
Friend 'DOWI. B M Galloway (T):KA 
Garvey (RJ: S H Gal# lM»: J L Gavron 
.TH): T Goldman iQ): MDC Gomnw 
■Qi: jan Gooid iPET): J Graham (OV 
v j Grifruha (Gt J v Haimworth ccv. 
J R Hall 1SE); K. Halsey iNi: ' 
Hannah rn: d M Harger (CAI). _ „ 
Hams (FV P J Hajffl (CTH)-. N F 
Harmon UEV w s b Hawkea ctv S E 

Bennenr (K): A P C Berkley (CLv S J 
Blackwell iCHUV CS BUtKtir 1NH1: A 
M Bokkcrtok (PEM): 4 G Bun (SE): E 
R C Bum iCHUK J BUIlerworth .JM: K 
P Byrne .JE): J H Carlmpn ICTHi; M 
Chakravcrty iCTHi: F Chapman INV 
N E Coppock (CL): D C Canon ICTH): 
k V Cox (KV JF Cronwar (Lev O l 
Cumunttluin iKi: A C Darlow UN): a 
l Dav-H iSID); J Denham (GK G J C 
Dhwley (PEMV LADoaneny (CH> ^ 1 
A EKhiDohatn t^- N DjEvars ( 
E Fany (JEc S P M Fay (NHV j i 
rente IQ): J A L Flrtcher (SEg H L 
Fimt (Ri! F W’ M For Cham (Tk M j 
Gamble (GK E L Gardiner (Tv N J 
GardnerfPEVP: W NECardnerrr): A 
E M Garland (THV DDK GMdDwrpe 
IF): L S Green ILO. T E Guha (QVB K 
Halls (CAlK J Hodgson iEMK R M 
Hodgson iCHRV. A D C T Honan 
(CTHK B P L HqUand (THV 
Holmes 1LCV R C Homan CCAJV M G 
HUB (GV F A Johnstone (LCK A E 
Judd (RV K W Kemp UE); M G Klbbta 
(CHRV C A Kidney (Nl: J N Klmi (SEV 
L J Knoeshaw (CAJi.S T LascellesiGi 
E C M Latham (BtOV J F Leather; 
ICO: T K J Lewln-Poolf (CCV CM H 

CtaM Ith S Bryers OjO: C N H Carman 
(PEM): A Waralch IK) 
DaatanMl 10 hwa dayervsd henoorai j M 
Prnchard (TV L P Vlnlen ITHi 
Batin WaBawtan R*lands Prizn a 
Jenkins ICHUI 
T R Hand Prime L S Green (LO 

Geographical Tripos 
Past 0 (DM 2): F M Graham (Cl 

Geographical Tripos 
Part II 

Ctasa l:Cl Calver (NU R J W Cowell 
ICTH): C M Doel (NV E Gooster iGV A 
J Orchard (EM): M J Roper (K<: M T 
Sleeman (CTH) 
Pass K ■tot* 1)1 R G Anson ifk s 
BagctU 09V: J R T Barker ICHRi; A D 

_ ’ A M Blunt (SIDK R E 
J Browning (SEr. M A 

.. T A Courtauld iR): A J 
Crrlghlon (DOWK a Dench |DOWj; F 
Donaldson (CHR): F H M Essame (Gi: 
j R Haibimon (QK o j Hartley iCTHr. 
K v Has/etl UEK w E Haylon .DOW): 
V L Herrtngshaw(FK PSSC HoMen 
(DOW): R A Kelly (EMU A 4 Kemp 
CSEV T J.Kingsnan (CTH): K a Koser 
IO'. L G MedlOck (RK S J Mills tPEMK 
F E MuJdoon INK R W Myers (OK A M 
O'Neill (OOWK M R Price (CTH): L. J 
Priestley iNU IJ St John Nlrolle (NHv 
J P Share IN): C BG Shippam .Mj: T S 
SmlUi iCTHi: K M Sian lord (DOW.: j 
E Strike (DOWk L H Wade iJNk a M 
WaUhanK (FK S A warren 'Gi: J L 
Williams (JNV H F WHmshurst UEK A 
C Wilson (EMV E J W«xxl)*ousc .Ni: J 
R Wright (NHV M P Wnghi (FK J K 
Yoabsiey UNI 
Class II (DIV 3): K Altwell .NHI. V A 
Bainbrtdge (GV C C Charters idowi-. 
D B OaringhoM IFV j A Condy IR); S 
D cunUTfe (SEV T J Gaston (Gi: A M 
W Clops (RK □ Hall iCTHV J 
Hargreaves .CTHK s J Huxiable iEMl- 
C L C Keen 'Gv C Lock iRV I L C 
Maclean ipeM): S P Martin (JNV p O 
Mayhew (Ml; M O’Brien (F); A G 
Peterken (MK L Porter UEi: a D 
Redman (BID): A P Ridgeweii .GK E R 
Rippetn (SfD): a G Rumrm 10 
Ctass Ufa A M Boyd (MV E Lear (GK C 
A Turner iCTH) 
PMUp Lika Prtza: s A Warren .Gi 
WHNam VanglMn Lewis Prices; C M 
Doet INK A J Orchard 1EM1: M J 
Roper (KV M T Sleeman (CTHK T S 
Smith iCTH) 

History of Art Tripos 

CosienoaderiEM): K TDodd ICTH): L 
J FMmenl (GV R P Howells. EM): J C 
Morgan (KV A J_Palmer iSIDl. R A 
Perry (CAIV J F Rickers UO: N J 
RobhB iQV F M Slewan Sandeman 
(THV V M Tr»nilr(l iSEU S P VVUiUms 
<K) 
Clays H rOa 9): E A ASBtnan (RV C I 
BerMfnro (NHv E Cooper (LCK T 

(CHR): L H Milne Henderson (PETV 3 
H Milner (pemv: e e Morgan mv B J 
Mommore iFl: K Navauam m a J 
Neven (CLc K <K: § £ 
Patrick UEv H K Patten (Qv S G 
Peaicy (EM): C 4 Pfetetak (CTHV N J 
Reining (EMK A F Robinson (KV K A 

WUson tK> 
Prethninary Examination 
Classical Tripos Part I 
crtfltt fea Graak aomparthan 

- 
t Otumam 
R B Bailey (GIXCHI/V to R Bm- 
Skhus CgUtCHRI: -4 M Bradley (CHUK 
BMC Brit* OICJNVS J Bum/OLVJNI: 
■4 J Buller (DtPEMU *c P Chambers 
ICCV •SJMcotton (IXJNV R R Cutter 
(CCV R Dun (QV N A H Deal Mim: P 
J Dooley (WPEMK L J Driirr 
Darklson iKV «U M Durman (EMU: "S 
A EUs fflMPErv M R Evans (gLMMK 
•B E Faulks (CTH): -J L Fvnner 
njiPEMV A E FmeU. (NHV R W 

Herrmann. (GLXJEV K Hemnan 

LudUm (OXSEKA R MMcftraWKffl: 
P R Macieod ^(DOWU>B S Maiuj (GV 
A CMayS«nHlh'gyTV A MO Melior 
-V G M Miaznan_(KV *L J 
_ oral flWHk F K IH Peart (CTHV 

C E Pwutrtl (DOWK S J POUn 
(gXPEMk L J Ptay_tair.«l|HMV_rE. L 
Pryor (EM): A J F Rathbone (CCKJ D 

SKncnson (Tk J A buiclUfc (TV 3 E F 
Taylor tssofc A T w Thorn (PEMV M 
Tranter (CCV L J waddingum (OK R 
Walker (PEMV K S Webber (RV R A 
WefeK (THV. J Whailey (KV C J While 
(DOW): R E J wrut..lock >gk k winter 
(SEv J W Wood (PEM): J Yaswen (JN) 
Ctan n (pm «: d s Ashby (PEMi: j s 
Barlow ifcAiv M L Barren (Rfc pJ BcU 
(MV K m powdtiT imi SCR Bryam 
(Tv A M Burnham tfr: K %naian 
(Fc M B Ch eel ham ICHR); S 
Ctwudhure .MV S L De Bourcler (Tfc 
ECM IVraler ICAD; J C DuMn (CCV 
F C Oiinlnp iM): I R Oupev IQV ” 
DvvrUy (Jf I. H E! atrirteie (Dam: »\ 
E Fetnohsn INHfc t> E Friday (MV L M 

Rtchardson OHTV J 8 RllttinlVDOw 
D J F RobblnS (rtkORJe 
Rutterwn (KfcTiR sHien num K ■. 
Bound sra 
Rutteman 'KV t*r sattera muNi: — 
5^25“’i/wf me A Scully «3V. R N K 

M Sham (guPETV 
IFK *AMS Smith (NHv 

•N 6 SStti (MV *0 L Stewart UE); T 
J MSb^l DCSweeneyUa H E 

(CTHV vJ Webster (JEI: *A E wosion 
(OPEMV O M WWtoijan toVOWfc T J 
C whitmareh (Kv R c Wlghunan 
(GlKTHr. P J WlUlams iGajr.i: N S J 
WODdfJEVA J W0«b UE). T N 
WyaUGIMlIH (CAD 

Medical Sciences Tripos 
Part II (General) 

Section II 
Ctau URL Newell in/ 
CUM II (Die lit C B Bell (CO: S J 
Brooks (QK S J Carman <DOWv J C 
Chaiktey .DOWI: A P Davies .JNV s J 
Cum iG): C R John 1Q1: N S 
Honklnson (GO; C H Mash iG). S R 
Moon (PEM); A V Neunham (Ql: A S 
Or win (STOi: B S PhlliiPS c JE ■: S Slnha 
(Tk d A Swuitf ehursi 1JE1: C L Smllh 
1 DOW.; A G C Sul too iSE): P A Tale 
(MK e J Taudevin iKV R C Young 
(DOW) 
Ctass H (DM »: S A CuIHvct <JEMV R 
w K Lam (OV N C Rogge iJEj: J P 
Smith 'CHR. 

Medical Sciences Tripos 
Part II (General) 

Section III 
ChH t S J Breen IDOW) 
Ctaai II (Dtv (): R C SuicURe UN) 
Class l| row Z):.S C Bally .PET): E B 
Campbel) iQI: L J Carter (EM): M 

HraTrtSwP 1 Pvk DAvM 

Medical Sciences Tripos 
Part 11 (General) 

Section I 
Ctan fees D Batatone iDOWV J 
Mount iQv J c Smllh 1F1 
ClMS II (Div 1): J M Adshead iCTHi: S 
R AJlmand 'CLt S J A Bali rCAIV P A 
Beckett IFK R I Bircher .JE): J C 
Bosuell ICAIi: M W F Down >G<. M D 
Esler iCAU: 5 L Falheuam .EM): L C 
Gumnert .CAI»; R C Harns 1CTH1; S J 
Horan (EMk C L Idrtt-Etam INi. C M 
Jensoo (Ri; P P Jokhl iCHL’i: M Y 
Karim (THV V E Lewis (Rk S C 
Longman iemk N A Macdonald 1R1: N 
MarUn-Smin 'Gl F m MeLeHan 
(CTHi. J C MCTavtsh «THV. J E Owen 
(Fi: S Pandya (TV A A Priheam .OK H 
J Robertmaw .Nl: N p SCOII iCHUi: R 
Singh <Gk A O Spa Urn 1EM1: C L 
Waller iJN): A C Want man iCLk g R 
C K Wong iRK L Wood (CU 
Clau II (Dhr 3): E R Anderson IKK R L 
Anthony iSE): A J Ashcrou (Gi: M S 
Brauss .Me K E Brhiol (CLu J S 
Cottrell iFV L T Day 1CAI1: J A 
Ewbank 1 CAI>. L C Green iR): D S 
GdPia (Nl. M R Haq iPET): M E 
Harron ICAD: R M Johnson 1JE1: S H 
A Lawman iJNj: J M Legg (CAH: T 
l ove .CTHK F C A Mactler iGi: B J 
Maguirr <Mk R M Malm ink D v 
Pikher ifteS FHwner iG*. S J Randall 
IN); C C C Rhys iJN): N M Sales 
iCTHn J R A Sherwln (PEMi: J T 
Shine 'PET. H L Srmpson 1 JEI: J D 
wamwiey iMj 
Clau lit R J Abbotl (FK S Anwar (GK 
N Chirodian iCTHk e c Ctort- 'Ti: S E 
Coakiev IKK J E Ford IJNi; P C Haiep 
ICHR.: S F R Homan .THl: JEN 
Howarlh (TV P R Latimer (Ci: M E 
Leggell iCL): P M R West 1SE1 

Computer Science 
Part 1A 

Clast v d ABerahM icck P R Barham 
iCHUK ACL Carter .THI: G J Colyer 
iCHUI: D C Crooke >CHD. S J Knee 
iCHUV R D Mcnzie^Gow m: J A 
Wise (TH/ 
Class n (Dtv 1): J D Bancron (M): R w 
A Bertel iF): I M Castlrton <SEi: A 5 
FKIUt 1 CH Ur. 5 Jovee IDOWI. C A 
Jones (FI; A A Lari (0k w j Lockhart 
ICAIV K P Murohy (Kv I A Prall iKK P 
W F RofatTU >Qi: A p M Signers UN): 
M L v Tam (Tk K J Thompson (Oj; P 
Watson iR): l B wilhams IRV O J v c 
Williams >KK L A Y L Wood .CHR. 

CtBU a (DM T): S Ansiey iCAIV J J 
Ayres (Ri. R H Bear'll.more iJE): N K 
Blllmaion .Qi: 1 CoLUnoon iT). A J 
Dana iCHUK P M Dtrkens iSID): J J 
Humphries iTHi. S M W inglis 1F1: K 
E Lalham .N>: KTU Ylm iEMV V 
Lidhra >EM). R □ Marlow ichui: L 
Mallhews UNi: S M Rolh (QK C B 
SUohn .Gl: D J Spencer iPETv M D 
Sulion iCHUV P WtBinacolt (CL) 
CUM lib P Avrll IRK J C Bullock (FI: A 
L Clare .R>; S H Oofrcy ipemi: c J 
tVrcLx (CHUV N Cupla (CTHV J H 
Kills- >CCi. A Merchant (THi: M A 
Ramage- (CHUV B M Renvdhn iCL): M 
J Shaw (NHI: S R WailK iK) 
ARewanH tsvmda ordinary depot: s a 
Hicks iC) 

L M Sekoll (SDL who 1* not u 
candidaie for honours, has been 
arantea an allowance towards tne 
ordinary BA degeree. 

Final Veterinary Examinatioa 
Part Hi 

SacHon I - Veterinary Mtdkttw 
Sam 30 II — Antoni Sunny 

* DanotM Special Marti 
RG AndenoniCTHki.itv ■sjbmms 
ICHR) II. Ill: A J Barn lEDl 11. Ilr. s H 
Stuns (Rl (I. UL c H J Bourne (Ml it. II): 
E M Brunion INI il. It): I R COai ke iF) 
II. UK G L Connan >01 u. UV E A Daniel 
(Gt U, UK C Davies (CL) ft. Hj. c L 
Dixon (SE) <1. Ill: AHA Dugdaie (NH) 
II. lie P D Ellis (W) (I. UK. D R Fry (Ri 
<l. lit: R J Gent (Wi ii. IlK v a Cvm 
IJNI 11. Il); J Him* UN) II. lit; A 
Holston Moore (Oi U. li): E L Howard 
UN) 11. lit S H Irons 1G1 >1. UK A D 
James |W) (I. Hi: W M Jrftas iG) (I. UV 
Z c Jewell 1LC.1 ti. lie. H J Kemp iLC) 
(i. UK H K R Lane 1CAI1 •ll>: P B 
McCosker (Ml (1. in. C A MacDonald 
(CHU) li. IlK D L Moore tWl it. II); R C 
Murray'R) (I. id; I Paine .cat il. m. k 
s Painter m.i 11. iik k l Park <CAI) (j. 
Si. K U Rook 1T1 U. IIV J E bMnewIcir 
IG) <1. Ill: E A Stokell ICTH) ll. Ill: C B 
fcioodiey iNHUI. IU: PS Thomson tB) 
ll. II): J Toilim ‘CHUl it. Ill: A A 
Turklngton 1SE1 >1. ill: S-A Turret! iN) 
U. 111: A P Wall (Will, ui: A Zakharova 
vEDt It, m 
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Win gala 
day out 
at polo’s 
gold cup 

GOLD. CUP 

THE Times today presents the 
opportunity for a special visit to 
a gala sporting day — the British 
Open polo championship for the 
DavidofTGold Cup at Cowdray 
Phrtc, Sussex, on July 22. 

We have two prizes, each for 
two people, with this first-class 
programme as the guests of the 
sponsors: 

Dinner and accommodation 
lor the winners and their part¬ 
ners in London on the night of 
Saturday. July 21; chauffeured 
car to take them to Cowdray 
Park on Sunday and return 
them to London on Sunday 
lunch and tea in DavidofFs 
private marquee: and reserved 
seats in the DavidofT stand to 
watch the polo. 

To enter, study the questions 
below, complete the entry form, 
and send it to DavidofT polo 
competition. Sports Depart¬ 
ment, The Times, I Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN, to 
arrive by Monday, July 16. 

The winners will be the 
senders of the first two correct 
entries drawn from those re¬ 
ceived by the dosing date. 

THE QUESTIONS 

1. When was the British 
Open polo championship 
first played? 

2. How often in one chukka 
do the teams change ends? 

3. In the event of extra-time, 
what happens if a goal has 
not been scored at the end 
of the first period? 

4. Which team won the 
DavidofT Gold Cup last 
year? 

5. Can a pony be ordered off 
during a match? 

ENTRY FORM 
Name 

Address ....._ 

[Telephone.. 

! ANSWERS 

13 ... 

(CONDITIONS OF ENTRY:, 
I Employees (and their relatives) I 
• ot Times Newspapers Ltd, ■ 
[ Davidoff, or their agents are not| 
■ efigible for entry. Entrants mu9t, 
I be aged 18 or over. The Sports! 
• Editor's decision is final. Nor 
| correspondence. I 

GOLF 

Faldo’s warning for 
Open rivals as he 

in the swing keeps 
By Mitchell Platts, 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT Card of the course 

NICK Faldo's pursuit of 
perfection will continue in the 
Bell's Scottish Open which 
begins on the King's course at 
The Gleneagles Hotel today. 

Faldo operates on the 
theory that it requires the 
dexterity and the discipline of 
a heart surgeon consistently to 
transplant his game from the 
practice range to the fairways. 

Most recently Faldo has 
concentrated on shortening 
and slowing his swing for 
better rhythm and correcting 
the position of his wrists to 
guarantee optimum accuracy. 

The changes have been 
orchestrated as usual by 
David Leadbetter and with 
the Open Championship in 
mind. Even so Faldo will want 
to win this week, although he 
would be the first to admit 
that his mind will at times 
wander 45 miles eastward to 
St Andrews. 

Faldo revealed that whereas 
in his early years as a pro¬ 
fessional he had no hard and 
fast rules about the week 
before the Open, he now sticks 
to a routine of playing 
immediately before major 
championships. 

There is a hint of super¬ 
stition in that. In 1987 Faldo 
changed his normal practice 

Hoia Tda PUr Hoi* Vda Par 
1 382 '4 to 487 S 
2 438 4 11 230 3 
a 374 4 12 442 4 
4 468 4 13 464 4 
5 178 3 14 310 4 
« 488 5 15 456 4 
7 444 4 16 150 3 
8 178 3 17 377 4 
9 409 4 18 52S 5 
Out 3327 as in 3A82 38 
Total yartMOK 6.789 Pan 71 

by playing the week before the 
Open at Muirfield. where he 
won his first major 
championship. 

“If you don't play this week, 
it means ten days without 
hitting a competitive shot, and 
I believe that’s too long,” 
Faldo said. “You can only 
really experiment under tour¬ 
nament pressure, because if 
you're working on something 
specific you can decide 
whether to stick with it or 
drop it.” 

Faldo rather ominously 
pointed out that be has very 
little this week on which to 
experiment He has kept a 
two-wood in his bag, although 
his latest acquisition is a 
driver of the graphite variety. 
His three-wood has been ren¬ 
dered redundant because he is 
hitting his one-iron “three- 
wood distance.” 

Ian Woosnam is still putting 
with the Zebra model which 
he waved like a magic wand to 

win the Monte Carlo Open. If 
he continues to conjure a 
similar touch on the greens he 
could leave them spellbound. 

Severiano Ballesteros will 
always be missed but rather 
less so when the likes of Jose- 
Maria Olaz&bal. Mark 
McNulty, Rodger Davis, 
Bernhard Langer and Faldo 
are joined by such leading 
Americans as Fred Couples 
and Payne Stewart. The pres¬ 
ence of Ian Baker-Finch and 
Wayne Grady, both of Austra¬ 
lia, David Frost (South Africa) 
and Isao Aoki (Japan) ensures 
that this tournament has un¬ 
diluted strength. 

Craig Stadler • and 
Ballesteros are the only two 
winners of tournaments in 
Europe this season not to 
present themselves for duty. 
Roman Rafierty has, suipris- 
ingly, so far failed to win in 
Europe, where he was No. 1 in 
1989. He is still ninth in the 
Volvo Order of Merit, al¬ 
though his winnings of 
£111,320 pale in comparison 
with those of Woosnam. 

Compared with both, Lyle 
isabankrupLHeis 180th with 
£3,540. Lyle, however, intends 
now to concentrate on Europe. 
“I could come out of the shute 
this week and end my night¬ 
mare,” Lyle said. “Then again 
that could be a dream. 

RUGBY UNION 

Gray is restored to 
Welsh squad staff 

By Owen Jenkins 

WALES begin their build-up to 
the next five nations' champ¬ 
ionship and die 1991 World 
Cup with a squad training 
session at Neath today, the first 
time the squad has met since the 
tour of Namibia. 

It is also the first training 
session for Ron Waldron in his 
new role as team manager and 
coach. Since the abolition of the 
“Big Five” panel of selectors, 
Waldron heads a team of three, 
which features the return of 
Tony Gray, alongside David 
Richards. 

The next international' for 
Wales is not until the visit of 
England to Cardiff early next 
year, but they play the Barbar¬ 
ians in October. 

Seven players who toured 
Namibia have been discarded. 

while among the squad of 30 
chosen, leuan Evans, the Lla- 
.nelli wing, returns after being 
out of action since early last 
season with a shoulder injury. 

Tony Clement, has been cho¬ 
sen as a full back, and Phil 
Davies, who has been tried at 
second row and blind-side 
flanker for Wales, is selected at 
No. 8. 
SOU AO; Backs: P Thorium (Naefli), A 
Ctemert (Swansea), A Emyr (Swansea), I 
Ewans (UaneM). M HaJ^Cara+f* A 

Big match 
debut 

for Kinsey 
By David Hands. 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

Bstetnan (NeattiL S Part® (Swansea), II 
Rtnfl iCarffiff), O Ewans (CartBffl. A Davies 
(Neatti). A WKm (BrtOoend). B Jonas 
(Swansea), c Bridges (Neattit Foments: 
K PhBips (Neath). I Wadbra (CanWf). M 
Grimms (Cardiff), B Wins (Neatfi). P 

el, R Goodey fPomypool), 8 Wa- 
(Swansaa), M Morris (Neath), R 

Wnftrtai (Swansea). A Rayofos (Swan- 
), G Jones (UaneR). M Jones (Neatfi). 

i (Bnogand). P Dawias (UanMQ. 

BRIAN Kinsey, the New South 
Wales official, will make his 
international refereeing debut 
when he handles England's two 
interna lionals against Argen¬ 
tina. on July 28 and August 4 — 
the tour party left yesterday. 

Kinsey handled the game at 
Adelaide on the 1988 tour of 
Australia, which brought Eng¬ 
land a 37-10 win over a South 
Australia President’s XV. 

• Albert Agar, a former presi¬ 
dent of the Rugby Football 

ice the Union, will replace the late John 
Kendall-Carpenier as one of 
England's two representatives 
on the International Rugby 
Football Board. 

Fitzgerald colt destroys tall reputations at Newmarket 
ANTHONY PHSPS 

Seductress (Walter Swtnbura, left) delivers a 
(Willie Carson) in tbe Fairview 

to overhaul , the early leade 
Homes Chesterfield Stakes at Newmarket 

Sapience earns Ascot flit 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

Legal Case and Private Tender 
proved costly (allures for punt¬ 
ers yesterday as Sapience, 
benefiting from an inspired ride 
by Pat Eddery, gave Jimmy 
Fitzgerald the most important 
Flat racing triumph of a ver¬ 
satile career in the group two 
Princess of Wales* Srakes ax 
NewmarfceL 

Last year's Ebor Handicap 
winner and St Leger runner-up, 
is now bound for Ascot on July 
28 to take on In The Wings and 
possibly Salsabil in the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes. 
“Pat says we’ve just got to go to 
Ascot now,” said Fitzgerald. “At 
any rate, he'll earn nothing 
sitting in Mai ton looking over 
the door of his box.” 

On an afternoon when two 
existing track records were shat¬ 
tered. Sapience’s winning tune 
of 2m in 34.9sec was nearly five 
seconds slower than standard. 

After waiting in from. Eddery 
stepped up the gallop two 
furlongs from home as both 
Private Tender and Legal Case 
were launching separate attacks. 
Both horses then weakened 
quickly as Charmer came home 
strongly to be beaten only three- 
quarters of a length at the line. 
Assalts came even later to finish 
thud, a further 2** lengths away. 

Whether Sapience's narrow 
defeat of Charmer, entitles tbe 
Yorkshire trained four-year-old 
to be given a serious chance 
against the cracks, remains to be 

seen, but be certainly destroyed 
some tall reputations here over 
IK miles. 

Earlier, two fillies had broken 
the course records for tbe sis 
and five-furlong tracks respec¬ 
tively. Chicanca had recorded 
I min H-27sec when giving an 
exhilarating display of speed, 
combined with stamina, when 
outpacing Zigaura and Atlantic 
Flyer in the Hinsdowu Cherry 
Hinton Stakes. And Seductress 
had covered the minimum dis¬ 
tance in 58-52sec when proving 
too strong for It’s All Academic 
in the Fairview New Homes 
Chesterfield Stakes. 

Chicanca could not possibly 
have been more impressive as 
Walter Swioburn sent Sheikh 
Mohammed’s previous Ascot 
winner storming dear of On 
Tiptoes to win by IVi lengths 
from Zigaura and Adamic Flyer. 

Afterwards, the bookmakers 
were showering the press, with 
betting lists on next spring’s 
1.000 Guineas like confetti. 
Most firms make Shadayid. 
John Dunlop's Ascot winner, 
their favourite at 12-1 for next 
spring’s classic with Chicanca 
generally on offer at 16-1. 

The realistic John Gosden hit 
the nail on the bead when he 
said: “People who start betting 
on the Guineas at this stage 
want to go and see a shrink. 
However, she did it nicely and 
will now be looking at races like 
tbe Lowther Stakes at York and 
the Cheveiey Park Stakes in the 
autumn.” 

Gosden. formerly one of the 
top trainers in California, is now 

in his second season at Stanley 
House Stables. And. his. 3t 
winners so far had been, gained 
ax an impressivestrike rare of 24 
percent. 

Talking about the stable’s 
major players, he sakt “Lord 
Charmer will be trained for 
listed or group races later on. 
Anshan will run at York and 
then probably be trained for an 
aimrmn nunphignin ‘Califor¬ 
nia.** 

The always enjoyable July 
meeting traditionally sees the 
introduction oft likely classic 
candidates and live tontenders 
for the mqjor two-year-oKj tests 
later on. And yesterday. Dick 
Hern won Ihe Strutt And Parker. 
Maiden Stakes for the second 
year running when Withe Car- 
son punched Bravefoot home 
three-quarters of a .'length in 
front of Sea Lewd. . “I brought 
him here to get tbe better 
ground,” said Hero. “He’s.in at 
Goodwood and all tbe better 
races later on.... 

Bravefoot. gave . .Dancing 
Brave his first winner from Jus 
fim runner to set foot on the 
racecourse. Tbe champion race¬ 
horse of1986 and also widely 
acclaimed as die best racehorse 
of the decade. Dancing Brave 
had suffered from Marie’s Dis¬ 
ease in bis first season at stud 
and only. covered about, one-, 
thud of his intended book! of 
mares. Coincidentally. Trireme, 
Hero's winner of yesterday's 
race in 1989, was also a first- 
ever strike for the ^Are wmher 
Rainbow Quest from his first- 
ever runner. 

-Hern hnd Garson were ex¬ 
pected to land adouble with Hot 
DosArtin'the Eanview New 
Homes Chesterfield Stakes but 
the 7-4 favourite could only 
finish third to-Seductress. Last 
time out. Michael Stoute’s filly 

.'finished second, but was sub¬ 
sequently awarded the race. 

^ “She’s daily al her. best over 
-fr^’^.sakr'iEeriiaiiia. “She 

might go for the Wolecbmb 
' Stakes at. Goodwood, if the 
ownerapproyes.” . _. 
- The trainer confirmed that 
the wen-handicapped Sdaah re¬ 
mains on target . for the 
Schweppes Golden Mile at the 

...fournday Sussex festival, for 
which the three-year-old is 
favourite al8-I. 

-. Tie day’s major gamble took 
place in the always competitive 
Ladbroke Bunbury Cup when 

- Fedoria and LanftanCo Dettori 
beat Gary Carter and Nayland 
by a short head. On offer at 16-1 
in the morning, Michael Jarvis's 
hope started a well-backed 8-1 
chance. “He’s ^ sevetvftirfong 
horse” said the tranter. “He ran 

: better in tbeHunt Cap than the 
ptoemga would suggest and was 
spot on today” . 

:: Jarvisthen said that Carroll 
' House would not be trained for 
the-King George and would be 
kept in reserve for an attempt to 
wiiT' the -Prix' de TArc de 
Triompbe fen-, tbe second time. 
"He got eut about in tbe Grand 
Prix de Saint-Cloud. Hie firm 
grotmd has beetraghthst him as 
wefl and it’s more sensible to 
wait'umif the autumn.” 

An electronic review of the World Cup suggests England players must brush up on retaining possession 

Changes in store in Not backward coming forward 
United States ’94 

WITH the last chapter of Italia 
’90 completed, and the 
footballing nations of the world 
preparing to return to their 
domestic challenges to keep 
them busy for the next four 
years, there is one country 
already preparing page one of 
their World Cup. 

The United States might not 
yet be a major force in terms of 
results, but neither are they your 
run-of-the-mill minor 
footballing nation. Although the 
Great American Public have not 
been watching their team do 
commendably well in Italy, and 
they might not watch them play 
on their own turf, they are 
certainly not going to invest 
what is probably left over from 
the trillion dollar star wars 
project just to put on any old 
football show. 

Indeed, they are already for¬ 
mulating alternatives to Fife’s 
rulings, and here are some 
suggestions they might like to 
consider. 

The most striking suggestion 
that the host nation is given a 
statutory ten-goal start in each 
game. This is to alleviate the 
tension of the host side failing to 
score and will make for a more 
free and easy match. Accord¬ 
ingly, former World Cup-win¬ 
ners will have ten goals 
deducted. 

Because of the low scores in 
foot ball, a doubling-up system 
will, it is hoped, attract more 
interest. Every first goal is to be 
counted as two, every second, 
four, every third, eight and so 
on. Fifty bonus goals are given 
to teams who score a hundred, 
and if. for any reason, no goals 
are scored during the first five 
minutes, both goalkeepers will 
be taken off and the posts set 
wider apart. Teams who still fail 
to score are forced to spend an 
evening with Zsa Zsa Gabor. 

Penalties were the big issue of 
these last World Cup finals, and 
the Americans have come up 
with some interesting ■ 
alternatives. 

^ SHOOT 
OUT-S4Y. 

IF ENGLAND can unearth a 
measure of basic self-belief to 
lay alongside the commitment 
and character they displayed 
during the course of the World 
Cup they should feel confident 
about matching any side in the 
decade ahead. 

By riding roughshod over the 
opinions of many and simply 
playing to their strengths, they 
proved conclusively that mod¬ 
em football is a game played as 
mudi in the mind as on the turf. 

In reviewing England's 
progress in Italy from the dis¬ 
appointing opening fixture 
against the Republic of Ireland 
to the much heralded 
perforin anceagainst West Ger¬ 
many in the semi-final, a de- 

EnglancTs performance in finishing fourth in 

the World Cup may have surprised many 
but Dr MIKE HUGHES, employing 
advanced computer analysis, presents 
evidence that the traditional British 

approach can flourish in the modern game 

Sin the semt-tmaL a ae- 
computer analysis of tbeir 

games brings into relief some of 

BARRY FANTON Ii the 
cartoonist, looks ahead to the 
1994 World Cup 

One idea is, instead of the 
goalkeeper having to save from 
five players, the reverse would 
be the case. The five penalty 
takers would in turn, don the 
goalkeeper’s shin, who himself 
shoots at goal. More spectacular 
is the suggestion that the pen¬ 
alties should be taken from the 
opposing goal. Another, that 
keeper and forwards each go 
five rounds with Mike Tyson. 
This, I understand is the sugges¬ 
tion which most Americans 
presently favour. 

The ignominy and disgrace 
experienced by penalty flutters 
Waddle. Serena and co, is 
thought to be un-American in a 
number of waspish circles. It has 
been decided that should Fife 
insist on the present system of 
the penalty shoot-out. a giant 
trap-door should be constructed 
under the turf which will open 
automatically should a penalty 
miss occur. This will enable the 

players all too familiar wish that 
“the ground open and swallow 
me up” be fulfilled. 

The contentious issue of ref¬ 
erees, whose decisions in Italy 
seemed regularly at odds with 
the h unde reds of millions of 
people watching, is the least easy 
to solve. But it is here, that the 
Americans, with their expert use 
of technology to monitor sport, 
come into their own. 

Two methods are under dis¬ 
cussion at the moment, both of 
which could dramatically 
change the role of referees. The 
first is to assign a personal 
referee to each player, who 
would run around in close 
proximity and keep a watchful 
eye on his movements on and 
off the bolL 

After a foul, both players and 
officials would give their on-the- 
spot reactions to a television 
camera, while, at the same time, 
a telephone number on screens 
at home would offer viewers an 
opportunity to give their ver¬ 
dict. Instant computer technol¬ 
ogy would then produce a 
majority verdict. 

The other, more likely, option 
is to build a football with a wide 
focus camera inside. This would 
relay the action, plus the foul, 
direct to a screen on the referee’s 
new Dick Tracy-style watch, so 
he would never be unsighted, or 
too far away. 

The number of players sus¬ 
pended in Italy is another worry, 
particularly since it is thought 
there might at limes be more 
players on the bench through 
suspension than paying spec¬ 
tators. The way the Americans 
hope to get round this is to send 
on two players on for every 
player sent off. 

In the probable event that the 
pitch becomes so packed with 
players that nobody can move, 
let alone kick a ball, tbe game 
will be declared null and void. 
Any time lefi over on American 
television will be taken up by 
highlights of various Super Bowl 
contests. 

For the rest of us, roll on 
World Cup '98. 

tbe trials and tribulations of 
those players in whom Bobby 
Robson placed his trust. By 
studying the contributions made 
by each individual, a general 
picture can be painted of the 
team’s overall effectiveness, and 
while this picture does highlight 
the obvious drawbacks of 
attempting to play a traditional, 
British-style game at the sport's 
highest level, it does offer some 
comfort. 

Hand statistics would suggest 
that England is a team which 
surrenders possession too 
readily, fails to exert influence 
in the crucial, midfield sector of 
the pitch, and is too often guilty 
of displaying impatience when 
readying itself for attack. This 
rather negative assessment is 
based on the number of touches, 
or passes, pa possession after a 
comprehensive study of each of 
England’s seven games in Italy. 

It was accepted that England's 
game against the Irish would 
prove to be problematical, sim¬ 
ply because of the forthright 
tactics of tbeir opponents and 
tbe fact that the players were 
fully aware of their opponents' 
strengths and weaknesses. 

In the first half England and 
the Republic averaged 2.79 
touches per possession, as op¬ 
posed to 4.8 and 4.68 respec¬ 
tively in the second half This is 
a very low figure because it 
means that, on average, every 
third pass went astray. In the 
last World Cup in Mexico the 
successful teams averaged over 
six touches per possession. 

The averages for the first half 
reflect how the Irish players 
hustled and harried the England 
team, who either could not cope 
or perhaps decided to fight fire 
with fire. Despite the increase in 
tbe second half, the subjective 
impression of the match contin¬ 
uing at the same frantic pace 
remained. 

As expected. England's game 
against the Netherlands yielded 
different patterns of play. Eng¬ 
land managed to control their 
passing game far more than 
against the Irish, with average 
touches per possession of 4.83 

and 4.63 for the first and second 
halves, respectively. These fig¬ 
ures are sail much lower than 
those of successful continental 
sides and reflect the difference 
between the British game and 
dial of the rest of the world. Our 
players have an impatience to 
get forward and attack. 

Unfortunately, most pundits 
seem to think that this is poor 
football but perhaps it is not the 
tactics which are at fault but the 
standard of players within the 
team and/or its management 
Liverpool have been rated as 
one of the best teams in the 
world for several decades. Is 
international football so very 
different? 

England moved themselves to 
be defensively sound through¬ 
out the tournament, and al¬ 
though this was a feature against 
Egypt, they did lose possession 
65 limes in die attacking thud of 
the pitch during the course of 90 
minutes. Despite defeaung Bel¬ 
gium in the second round, 
statistics suggest another rather 
disappointing performance. 
Touches per possession av¬ 
eraged 4.5 in the first half, 3.S in 
the second, and 4.8 during extra 
time. The figures were very 
similar in the quarter-final tie 

against Cameroon, with 4.1 in 
the first hall; 4.7 in the second, 
and 4.8 during extra time. 

Against West Germany Eng¬ 
land continued to play a tra¬ 
ditional British style of football 
but to far greater effecL The 
touches per possession figures 
were not significantly improved: 
4.75 m the first half and 4.34 in 
the second half, but the opening 
45 minutes was notable for the 
number of times the England 
players attempted to dribble 
tbeir way forward — 58. 

Although the figures do not 
compare favourably with those 
of. say, Italy or West Germany. 1 
do not believe that we are now 
too far away from such coun¬ 
tries in terms of technical abti-, 
icy- We should try to utilise, to 
the fullest effect, our natural 
strengths and abiliues which 
have been nurtured within our 
domestic game, and make the 
rest of the world fear us. 

We do not possess the drills of 
some other nations, but you 
have to give credit to our system 
of always trying to go forward 
and create chances rather than 
sitting back and waiting for tbe 
opportunity to capitalise on an 
opponent’s error. 

Only three of the 24 compet¬ 
ing countries — England, the 
Republic of Ireland and Scot¬ 
land — employ such tactics, and 
two of them did rather wdL One 
skill that tbe English players A) 
have is tackling. People tend to 
forget that it is a skill, but we do 
it better than anybody. 
• Dr Mike Hughes is ihe direc¬ 
tor of the notation laboratory at 
the Centre for Sport and Ex¬ 
ercise Sciences at Liverpool 
Polytechnic. 

rugby League 

Britain make two 
surprise 

From Kirin Mackuninchrstchurch 

The £2,400 flight of fantasy 
By Louise Taylor 

EVEN up-market supporters are 
autograph hunters at heart, and 
Bobby Moore was kept well 
employed as Concorde scudded 
through the skies towards 
Rome. The destination was 
Sunday’s World Cup final and 
the 99 passengers on board had 
paid £2.395 apiece for die 
privilege of a 29-hour super¬ 
sonic package... or some had. 

While individual bookings 
accounted for around ten per 
cent of the passenger list, the 
remainder were recipients of 
corporate hospitality and corn- 
pennon winners. 

For everyone nibbing shoul¬ 
ders in the queue to have their 
photograph taken with Bobby 
Moore, the hired “personality”, 
there were plenty of dis¬ 
appointed would-be travellers. 
So great was the demand that 
the last seat had been reserved 
five months ago, and 
Sportsworld Travel. l he 
organisers, said that Concordfe 
could have been filled “at least 
three times over”. One pas¬ 
senger even flew in from 
Canaria 

The trip was booked up 

without Sportsworld needing to 
advertise. “It was all done 
through client contact. There is 
wealth in this country.” a 
spokesman said. Advance book¬ 
ing may have been vital, but 
John Haydon, a waste collection 
manager from Northampton, 
learnt of it only 48 hours before 
take-off. The news came in the 
form of a 47th birthday present 
from Sue. his wife, leaving him 
in “fantasy land.” 

Others were able to savour the 
anticipation. Dan Tier, from 
Surrey, received his package 
from his wife at Christmas Tbe 
coach tour operator said: “She 
did it up in the form of a cracker 
foil of spaghetti miniature foot¬ 
balls. an Italian phrase-book 
and the air ticket.” 

it was also a December 25 
offering to a 13-year-okl from 
Essex, whose father said: “I was 
there in 1966. and I vowed that 
if 1 had a son who was interested 
I would take him to a World 
Cup finaL” 

Not all were football follow¬ 
ers. Sarah Hum and Jackie 
Newman won die trip for their 
efforts selling jeans in a Canter¬ 

bury department store, and 
cheerily confessed to never hav¬ 
ing been to a match. 

Sordid scenes 
United States 
can do without 

The final itself may. as Moore 
put it have been “a bit Tooting 
and Mitcham,” but judging by 
the width of Sarah and'Jackie's 
smiles it was an experience to 
treasure. 

Also worth revelling in was 
the whirlwind sightseeing tour 
of Rome, complemented by 
enough good food to make a 
gourmet blanch. 

The party’s every move was 
recorded on video by Ian Don¬ 
caster, from Bradford, whose 
13-year-old son. Paul, had won 
it in a competition and elected 
to treat his father, who was 
arguably the more excited of toe 
pair. 

Such uninhibited delight was 
shared by another competition 
winner who admitted to posting 
off IS different entries from 
different boxes, at different 
times, and “shaking and believ¬ 
ing that a dream had actually 
come true,” when the good news 
was delivered. 

NEW YORK (Reuter) — United 
States sports writers have con¬ 
demned Argentina for turning 
the World Cup final into a 
brutal affair and said it pro¬ 
vided ammunition for critics of 
football in the United States 
which will host the 1994 
tournament. 

Argentina managed only one 
shot and had two players sent off 
in a final which West Germany 
won 1 -0 with a disputed penalty. 

"They're going to bring this 
thing to the United Slates of 
America in 1994 and charge 
money for people to see irT 
wrote Frank Deford of the 
National, a sports daily news¬ 
paper. “Listen, if tois Hung were 
a Broadway show, it would, have 
closed in one nighL " 

Commenting on Ihe -way the 
match ended, with Argentine 
players mobbing tbe referee in 
protest, the iVw York Times 
said “It was exactly tbe kind of 
sordid scene that American 
critics of soccer come to 
expect." 

GREAT Britain have an¬ 
nounced . two unexpected 
changes to the team to play New 
Zealand at Christchurch in the 
thud British Coal international 
on Sunday. 

It bad been expected that an 
unchanged squad would be 
named, after Britain clinched 
the series at Auckland last 
Sunday. However, as they seek a 
senes clean sweep and the two 
World Cup points on offer in 
Christchurch. Britain have in¬ 
cluded the Wigur hooker. 
Derm on, instead of Jackson, his 
Hull counterpart, and the sec¬ 
ond-row forward, Powell, in 
place of his Leeds colleague, 
Dixon. 

The assistant coach. Phil Lar¬ 
der, said: “Both Jackson and 
Dixon played well at Auckland, 
but Dermotl will give us greater 
variety of moves around the 
rucks, and Powell has come on 
by leaps and bounds as an all¬ 
round player since the start of 
thetour.” 

The management team is to 
invite the Sydney referee. Bill 
Harrigan, who gave a penalty 
count of 14-3 in New Zealand's 
favour last Sunday, to join them 
in viewing the videotape of the 
match. 

Tbe Internationa] Board, 

meeting at Reporoa last night, 
gave the former All Blacks fiill 
hack, John Qallagher.now with 
Leeds, a choice of countries to 
represent ar rugby league. 
Galkgber has a dual qualifica¬ 
tion, for Great Britain by birth 
and for New Zealand for having 
played international rugby 
union with the AU Blacks. * 

As expected, the Board de¬ 
cided to revert to a four-year 
cycle of international' tours. In 
1992, Great Britain will visit 
Papua New Guinea. Australia 
and New Zealand m a reduced 
programme of matches that win 
consist pf games expected to 
bring high attendances and 
receipts. 

The Board decided that, in 
future, four substitutes will be 
allowed in international 
matches, and that in all com¬ 
petitions, the offside rule will be 
amended so that a player field¬ 
ing a kick will be given ten 
metres clearance instead of. the 
present five metres. 
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GREAT BR1TAM (to face New Zeeland In 
ajwtoathkJILydon (Wigan* j Davies 

9 ®b** froa*). O Rows! 

fcaasaagisat Skanot (Bradford Northern). M | 

BRIDGE 
Kcl 

World championship 
place awaits Forrester 

. •• . 

By Albert Dormer 

TONY Forrester completed a 
triumphant season when his 
team won tbe Crockfbrtfs Cup, 
the English Bridge Union 
championship., in Birmingham, 
fending off a fierce challenge 
from the Tony Sowter squad 
and finishing well dear of six 
other finalists. 

Two- weeks ago, Britain's 
leading player had captained a 
different team to victoiy in the 
Gold Cup. the all-Britain 
championship- In still another 
formation, he had previously 
won back-to-back victories with 
Andrew Robson in Europe's two 
premier invitation events, the 
Sunday Times Pairs and. the 
Staten Bank invuaoonaL 

This record wifi bring the 
Yorkshrreman an invitation 
.from-the tfrorid Bridge Feocra- 
uoo (WBF) to play in the first 
individual world contest, form¬ 
ing pan of the world champion¬ 
ships in Geneva in September. 

This will also be the WBFs 
first electronically-controlled 
event, «riih; playera .seated at 
separate "terminals and comput¬ 
ers ' monitoring their - perfor- 
rnssce .as veil as playing ihe 
opposing bands.' . 

The hand-picked field has .yet. 

to be announced, but is sure to 
wStff'-rt? Mahmood, Bobby 

Chip” MarteL and Gar 
bnel Chagas. Robson, aged 26. 
is likely to be the youngest 
competitor. .. 
- .However, he was too old to 

bne-up this week 
in Ncumunstcr, where tbe Euro¬ 
pean junior team championship 

way‘ Al sfc** fe the 
right to contest the ncxi world 

«En Cte°nSh^ 
helped win for 

Britain a year ago. John Hob¬ 
son, aged 25, fe the onN 
survivor of that squatL Y 

Etespjto the late arrival of 

a"^CmUrrDunSby- omuuii maoe a promising start, 
Denmark, 

and SwiSerUmcL 
7?*J«|n| "totohes have been 

"nttat and Iceland, 
and 20-10 to France. 1^2%. 
nation event end* 
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RACING 39 

rivals 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

MACS Imp can reinforce his 
claim to be regarded as the 
fastest two-year-old colt seen 
out so far this season by 
winning the Anglia Television 
July Stakes at Newmarket this 
afternoon. 

The Bill O'Gorman-trained 
colt showed blistering pace 
when winning the Coventry 
Stakes at Royal Ascot by two 
lengths from Generous with 
Bold Nephew 1% lengths fur¬ 
ther back in third place. 

Some will find it significant 
that Richard Hannon, who 
won the corresponding race 12 
months ago with Rock City, 
has decided that it is worth his 
while taking up the challenge 
again with Bold Nephew now 
that he will be meeting Mac’s 
imp on Sib better terms. 

However, J doubt that being 
quite sufficient against the 
speedy Mac's Imp, who is also 
the only horse to have beaten 
John Dunlop's fast colt Time 
Gentlemen this summer. 
. The significance of that 
performance became apparent 
when Time Gentlemen com¬ 
pletely dominated the group 
three Railway Stakes at the 
Curragh on Irish Derby day. 

Those who were racing at 

Mac’s Imp to leave 
trailing in his wake 

Brittain: easier 
task for Air Mmdc 

Newmarket 12 days ago were 
extremely impressed with the 
winning debut of the Robert 
Armstrong-trained Mujtahid. 
The result was obviously fully 
expected because he started a 
warm favourite. 

At no stage did he look like 
letting his backers down as he 
eventually came home four 
lengths in front of Pigalle 
Wonder. 

While I would have ex¬ 
pected Mac's Imp to do that 
and more, it was still a most 

promising effort on Muj- 
tahid's part. 

Like Bold Nephew, he too 
will be receiving 51b from 
Mac's Imp. So early in his 
career, it still might not be 
enough- 

Othenvise, the day could 
easily be remarkable on ac¬ 
count of victories for Chimes 
Of Freedom (3.10) and Imper¬ 
fect Circle (4.45), who are half- 
sisters. They also both belong 
to the Greek shipping magnate 
Stavros Niarchos. 

Following that scintillating 
performance in the Corona¬ 
tion Stakes at Royal Ascot, 
Chimes Of Freedom is now 
napped to capture (be Child 
Stakes. 

Before her Ascot race Henry 
Cedi was concerned that the 
ground might be too firm. He 
need not have worried as 
Chimes Of Freedom raced 
home five lengths ahead of 
Hasbah, who should not be 
capable of reversing the 
placings even on 61b better 
terms. 

Arousal, who impressed 
when making all the running 
on what was her seasonal 
debut at Newcastle li days 
ago, will obviously take a bit 
of catching, yet 1 firmly 
believe that Chimes Of Free¬ 

dom is the class horse in the 
race. 
' Racecourse rumour also has 

it that her younger sister 
Imperfect Circle has shown 
sufficient ability in her build¬ 
up at Beckhampton to foster 
the belief that she can win the 
Cecil Boyd-Rochfort Maiden 
Fillies Stakes at the expense of 
Cream Silk Lady, who is also 
reported to be an above- 
average newcomer. 

Air Mnsic, who once had 
the Kentucky Derby on his 
agenda, can finally benefit 
from a drop in class bv 
winning the More O’Ferrail 
Pic Stakes. Last lime out, he 
was blatantly out of his depth 
when contesting the group one 
Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud, 
won by In The Wings. 

Regal Reform, the impres¬ 
sive winner of the Queen 
Alexandra Stakes at the end of 
the royal meeting, turns out 
again for the Reg Day Me¬ 
morial Trophy over a course 
and distance where he has 
already won once. 

However, I just prefer 
Lucky Moon, an improving 
son of the 1982 St Leger 
winner Touching Wood, who 
was succe&sfttJ at Nottingham, 
'Thirsk and Ripon last month. 

British trio 
tempted by 
Evry sprint 
THREE British sprinters crass 
the Channel for the group three 
Prix de Ris-Orangis at Evry 
tomorrow (Our French Racing 
Correspondent writes). 

Richard Hannon's Sharp N* 
Early (Mark Birch), Charles 
Booth's Mademoiselle ChJoe 
(Kevin Hodgson) and the Jack 
Berry-trained Tod. for whom a 
jockey still has to be booked, 
have been declared and they 
face nine rivals, which includes 
runners from ftaly, Denmark 
and Germany. 

Best of the home-trained 
contingent looks to be Alain 
Falourd's Ron's Victory, who 
was a creditable runner-up to 
Dayjur in the King's Stand 
Slakes at Royal Ascot where 
Mademoiselle Chloe was a well- 
beaten fifth. 

The French trainer will also 
be represented by Dictator’s 
Song, who recently won in 
Hamburg. 

Judge revises 
minor places 

OH DANNY Boy, originally 
placed third behind In Orbit and 
Cool Run in the Kingston 
Communications Handicap at 
Beverley on Friday, was pro¬ 
moted to a dead-beat for second 
place with Cool Run. 

Jonathan Dimsdale, the Bev¬ 
erley judge, revised his verdict 
afler studying a further print 
following an appeal by Oh 
Danny Boy’s owner, Catherine 
Napier. 

Hellenic heads raiding party 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

A QUARTET of English fillies 
headed by Michael Stoute’s easy 
Royal Ascot winner Hellenic, 
plus a challenge from Italy, 
combine to produce a strong 
overseas challenge for Sat¬ 
urday's Kildangan Scud Irish 
Oaks at the Curragh. 

Just 13 wen; declared ves- 
terday for the Ir£200.000 feature 
of Uie Curragh's two-day bi¬ 
centenary celebration meeting, 
and it looks likely the prize will 
once more be heading for 
Britain. 

Stouie supplied the 1986 and 
1987 outright winnersColorspm 
and Unite as well as Melodist, 
who dead-heated with another 
Sheikh Mohammed runner. 
Diminuendo, two years ago. 

Hellenic is likely to start a 
warm favourite as she was 
extremely impressive when 
bearing her stable companion 
Ivrea by six lengths in the 
RibWesdalc Stakes at Royal 
Ascot on her most recent outing. 

Give Brittain has supple¬ 

mented last Saturday's Lan¬ 
cashire Oaks winner Phanan. 
while Paul Cole has also paid an 
extra Ir£20.000 to pul in another 
Arab-owned filly, Knight's Bar¬ 
oness, who was third to Salsabi! 
in the English equivalent. 

Atoll, the winner of the Italian 
Oaks, is an acceptor from 
trainer Armando Rcnzoni and 
wii] be ridden by Gary Moore. 
ENTRIES: Am<* Laurie. Assertion. AtoJf. 
Cosmic Process. Croduidoie. Easy To 
Pteese. HeSerac. Khalaftva. Knurrs Bar¬ 
oness. Phanan. flosati. Tanwi, WaUtser. 

C NEWMARKET 5 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Magic SecreL 
2.35 Air Music. 
3.10 CHIMES OF FREEDOM (nap). 
3.40 Mac's Imp. 
4.10 Petipa. 
4.45 Imperfect Circle. 
5.15 Lucky Moon. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Magic Secret. 
2.35 Air Music. 
3.10 CHIMES OF FREEDOM (nap) 
3.40 Mac's Imp. 
4.10 Red Toto. 
4.45 Cream Silk Lady 
5.IS Briggscare. 

By Michael Seely 
4.10 Choir Master. 5.15 LUCKY MOON (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.10 CHIMES OF FREEDOM. 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage 

2.0 ELLESMERE SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,464:7f) (10 runners) 

SIS 

43 MAOIC SECRET 14 (S Suftall) B Hanbury 9-7., 
4 ELIZA WOODtN016 (Mra E Rapotto) P Ktrttev «y 9-Z_ 

4300 JUHO VISA 9 (R Knapped) Pat Mitchell 9-2- 
4 GOLD CITY 97 ((Mrs S Popovich) R Hannan 613_ 

00 QUAL1TMR MELODY B2(P Bottomiey) J Bottomtey 613. 
600 KASHMIR OOLD S3 (J Smith) Pat MitcheS 69- 

Pet Eddery 
_ L Dettori 

A Hockey 

101 (1» 
102 (4) 
103 (5) 
10* (9) 
105 (10) 
106 (3) 
107 (2) 
108 (6) 
109 CD 
110 (8) 

BETTING: 5-2 Magic Secret. 7-2 Duck Hands, 5-1 EBza Wooding. 11-2 Scented Goddess, 6-1 VRttris 
Glenn, 8-1 others. 

OUALfTAM CHOICE (P Bottomley) J Bottomiey 6-6. 
2331. SCENTED GODDESS 12 (tV=)(S Maloney) R Hamm 64. 

5102S DUCK HANDS 11 (G) (M Tompkins) M Tompkins 8-4_ 
3303 VTTTOffiA GLENN 25 (R Glam) R Holder 64_ 

78 
AHcGtMW — 

_ GBanfwM — 
_Attaint 87 
_G Carter — 
_B Room 05 
C Hodgson (7) 9* 
_MHBe *00 

1988: WALKMG SAINT 8-8 B Rouse (13-2) R Hannon 15 ran 

Bald SpaiK 1KL DUCK HANDS 
Ruths GomOte at Doncaster ~ 
vmontA GLENN 

FORM FOCUS BE (RIB 
Deed at Ayr (7f, good) latest. EUZA WOODMG, a 
futf-slstorto the useful mUar Takdaer. promising 61 
4th to Secret Freedom at Nottingham (fit. good). 
SCENTED GODDESS stayed on mil to justify fav¬ 
ouritism at Uogflekl (71, good to Him) latest, beating 

235 MORE OTERRALL PLC STAKES 
runners) 

201 (2) 23-2035 AIR MUSIC 10 (A Rfctwda) C Brittain 9HB_ 
202 (5) 6- CELESTIAL QUEST 3S5 S Puroel) R 
203 (3) 
20* (1) 
205 (7) 
208 (*) 
207 (8) 
206 (6) 

91 6th to 
Mart. 

1X13rd to i ana-paced 1XI3rt toAngRoeet 
Bath (Si, firm) latest. dUAUTAM CHOICE (Fooled 
Apr3 23. Cost 4,000gns). By high-class orvento 
Softer out of a mare who won over 5i at 2 years. 
Selection: SCENTED GODDESS 

(3-Y-O: £5344: 1m 2f) (8 

M Roberts *99 
6- CELESTIAL GUEST 2S5 p*e S Puree!) R Guest 9-0- 
3- UTtHAAD 290 (BF) (M M-Moktoum) W Hem 9-0- 

MR C FOX (H Kaslni) B ftta M. 
PROSEOUENDO (H Turney McKrtghfl B HaHOwy 60. 
RtVERUUAH (R Duchossots) L Cumaiti 9-0- 
SHAFFtC (R Richards) D Bsworth 60- 
SUPERGLOW (J MaxweQ P Waiwyn B-0- 

WRMrtm 
— W Canon 
-HHHs 
— B Raymond 
-L Dettori 
— S Cautken 
— PM Eddery 

78 

BETTING: 6-1 Air Music. 7-2 Prosequendo, 5-1 pmad, 6-1 Rhenrtah. 10-1 Shane. 12-1 other*. 
1989: TARSHO 60 S Cauthan (5-1) H Cecfl 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS Private Tender in 
group II King Edward Vh Stakes at Royal Ascot (1m 
41. good to firm): law SVsl 5m to to The Whigs in 
group I race at Safot-Ctaud (1m 41, good) Meet. 
UTMAAO good i*i 3rd to Treble Bgftt at New- 
mariut (1m, good to firm). Wefl regarded. MR C FOX 

3.10 CHILD STAKES (Group II: fillies: £43,410:1m) (5 runners) 

is half-brother to three warmers in the United States 
while PROSEQUENDO is a haH-brathar to Per Quod. 
RIVERULLAH cost $170,000 and SHAFFIC. a bro¬ 
ther to me higr>-ciass mBar Mois-Et-Raam, 
27,000gns. SUPERQLOW Is a hatt-brother to three 
winners including fair cmier Super Pw*. 
Sofoctiou: AK MUSIC (pap) 

301 
302 

304 
305 

328-143 ALDBOURNE 11 (CS.F,S) N MoBye) R Gueat *6-1. 

cnmD 
M Eddery 90 

1113-41 CWMES OF FREEDOM 21 (CAFfl) (S tearchoa) H Cedi 66-12- S Cauthan *99 
3114-1 AROUSAL 11 (D^A8) (Lord WBinsiock) W Hem 3-6*-W R Swtabum 94 

1-30312 HASBAH 21 (F) (H AJ-Maktoum) H Thomson Jones 3-66-R HOIa 95 
31610- TABDEA 280 (F2) (H AH4aKtrx*n) A Scott 3*6-W Canon S3 

BETTING: B-11 Chimes Of Freedom. 7-2 Hasbah, 5-1 Arousal. 6-1 Aldboume. 16-1 Tabdaa. 
1989: MAQIC GLEAM 3-6-6 Pat Eddery (15-6) A Scott 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS KTS 
and Irish 1.000 Guineas last term, may time found 
the trip too short when 312nd to Rock City in a group 
in race here over 7f (good to firm). 
CHORES OF FREEDOM, won. two « CHIMES OF FREEDOM, won[two& group Imwa 
aJuvenile, returned to best with 51 demaiof HAOTAH 
(Ob better ofQ in group l Coronation Stakes at Royal 

Course specialists 

m, firm) latest AROUSAL made an en- 
g reappearance when beating Victory Pfoer 

by G at Newcastle (1m. good). Steps up in class. 
TABDEA beat Performing Arte by a m soft ground at 
Ayr (60 last term but ran Detow par in ChemeylPark 
Stakes (61, good to firm) flna Stan (pMMES OF 
FREEDOM 3rd). 
Selection; CHIMES OF FREEDOM 

H Cedi 
W Mem 
A Scott 
L Cumaiti 
R Holder 
w Jarvis 

TRAINERS 
Rurews Parent 

35 183 21-5 Pal Eddery 
7 36 19.4 W Carson 

55 317 17.4 WRSwWOten 
3 24 122 LDepon 

ig 163 11.7 M Hi8s 
(NttilnckOngyastanlat's rssutts) 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

ill 550 202 
75 522 14.4 
73 535 132 
56 415 139 
14 115 122 
42 357 11.8 

C gHMPTON PARK 

By Mandarin 

Selections 

6.30 Mertola's PeL 
7.00 Matador. 
7.30 Grey Owl. 
8.00 Empire Joy- 
8 JO Case For The Crown. 
9.00 Rio Tejo. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.30 Princess Caerieon. 
7.00 Herberto. 
7.30 Grey OwL 
8.00 Smooth Flight. 
S JO Shaadin. 
9.00 Rio Tejo. 

Michael Seely's selection: 8.30 Case For The Crown. 

,ood to firm (watering) Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
HANDICAP (£2,901:5f) (9 runners) 

ss ui/** ai ro.n (Baker Sportswear Lid) F Akehtrst ^9-3.^ 

Hatatia 92 
4 Reid 93 

a lafliltiMna Hi Aft 5 wnmvonn oo 
TOokw 92 

WRfjtitjaham 9M 
R Cochrane 91 

. m Roberta 98 
■IWami 91 

dDooMBP) 84 

^ 2" 7-2 Dee And Bn, 61 V*™*-« ***** pafteon- ^ JoWstl 

4 HERBERT011 (R Pat Eddwy 
SI 

WRSrtWean — 

■(B-1) D Bawomi 71 ran 

OMIST HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,662:1m 2f) (10 runners) 

M ^SSSBStSSS- 
wao? "0?":2"5S2iS1Si'SSnuBJ M Jarvta 9-2 

raS (0 J Dunlop M« 

83 
98 

s: s^«W2sss?^.— 

M O* M «. GW. H T» n 0*n. 

wi 
_.. AMunre 
_B Maras . 98 

R Cochrane 93 
_WRSwmhorn eu 
__J Retd 93 
_ RHMm 8G 
_ M Roberta- 94 

S tTGomam (5) 92 
N Adams 92 

Gaide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CDJBF.FAS) (Mrs O Rotanson)B HOD9-160  .B West (4) 

Racocard number. Draw in bredwte. Stx-tnure 
form (F - ML p - puled up. U - unseated rider. 
B-brought down. S — supped up. R — refused. 
D-disqualified). Horse's name. Days since last 
outing: J H lumps. F it flat- (B - (Ankers. 
V — wsor. H-hood. E-Eyeshleid. C-course 

D-dhtanco winner. CO — course and 

distance winner. BF - Dee ten favourite In 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
(F - firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, neavyj. Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. RMer 
plus any allowance. The Times Privets 
Hankcappars rating. 

a40 ANGLIA TELEVISION JULY STAKES (Group lit 2-Y-O COltS & ( C4 ^ 
geldings: £21J84: 61) (S runners) v-J 

401 (>) 21111 MACS IMP 22 (CAR (Tamdown Ltd) W O Gonnwi 9-1—..A Munro a 99 
402 (3) 13 BOLD NEPHEW 22 (DJ=) (R Thompson) R Hannon 8-10_ Pat Eddery 94 
403 (4) 1 MUJTAND 12 (COR (H At-MakKwn) R Armstrong 610- W Canon 97 
404 (5) 28824 PIGALLE WONDER 5 (W Gradley) C Brittain 610- M Roberta 85 
405 (2) 5101 TOE OLD RRM 7 (G) (T Foreman) N Calaghan 610_ L DoCori 93 

BETTING: 1611 Mac's Imp, 9-4 MupaNd. 61 Bold Nephew, 61 The Old Firm. 261 Plgela Wonder. 
1989: ROCK CITY 61 W Carson (7-4) R Hannon 4 ran 

PIGALLE WONDER (same terms) by 4L May improve 
further. PIGALLE WONDER spaed 3f when ill 4th to 
Distinctly North latest start at Sandown (5f. good to 
firm). 
THE OLD FMUII 4th to Seductress here yesterday 

beat Vintage Only Kl at 

FORM FOCUS MACS IMP made all 
runm ruuud to beat Generous 2fm 
group HI Coventry Stakes at Royal Ascot |6(. good to 
firm) with BOLD NEPfteW (Sib better off) 1 Hi 3rd: 

MUJTAHID 
tancsH 

I'/ri at Newbury (fit. good to firm). 
. . favouritJem over course and dis- 
to firm) whan Impressively defeating 

(St, good); previously 
Cattarick (51. goal}. 
Setertfen: MACS HHP 

4.10 HE LIMITED DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE 
1m 2f) (13 runners) 

HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7,960: C4/ . ) 

501 (2) 
502 (1) 
503 (4) 
504 (13) 
505 (fi) 
506 (12) 
507 ftl) 
508 (5) 
509 (7) 
510 (8) 
511 (3) 
512 (9) 
513 (IQ) 

2213 LUCKY GUEST 18 (D£F,S) (Windflower Inc) J Dunlop 67_B Raymond *> 
31-310 OH SO RISKY 20 (BF.F.S) (Oh So %8fcy Syndicate) □ Bawarth 65 S Caulwn 92 

461301 RED TOTO IS (D^ (M Howkes) A Stewart 9-5_M Roberta 94 
6122 LORD OF TUSSKME 57 (F) (W SaU) B HUS 63_M HMa 91 

010 GADABOUT 20 0XR (K Abdula) R Chartnn 63-Pat Eddery 91 
031 CHOIR MASTER 16 (D.Q) (StwKh Mohammed) Mafer w Ham 63. W Canon S3 

22-2261 MBHBZE 23 (DJ=) (R Shannon) L Cunani 63-L Dettori 94 
51-02 BA WBEE15 (BF,R (Exors Mrs J de Rothschild) R Johnson HouQiton 60 T Qirinn 89 

04W034 PETIPA 19 (R (J Lazxsri) R Hermon 60_B Rome 88 
651 SPEARMAN 28 (DG) (Sheidi Mohammed) J Farahawa 60_ W R Swtnbnm aS9 

340831 STBIA BIANCA IS (DLR (K TMkawa) C Brittain 68_B Marcus 88 
61D003 UNE OF VISION 18 (Ms N da Savory) Un J Rkiraden 67-A Haro 96 

63820 JAMM IS (J Pearce) G Wragg 61-  G Carter 94 
BETTING: 9-2 Had T0KL 61 MMmtza, 11-2 tarcky Guest 15-2 Spearman. 61 Gadabout Lord Of ■!)«- 

more. 161 others. 
198ft LIGHT OF MORN 65 B Raymond (10630) B Hanbury B ran 

CADM POTIIQ LUCKY GUEST taka GADABOUT weakened over If out when 141 7tfi to 
rwnm rwLrUG last of 3 to Middle lift And Load at Ascot (1m 4f. firm) with OH SO 
Kingdom at Ascot (1m 4t. good to soft); previously RISKY (same terms) 218th; previously won Sandown 
comfortably won Epsom maden (1m 21. good to maiden over this tnp (good to firm) by a neck from 
eott) by 31 tram Kaher. Oshawa with SPEAHMAK pro better ofl) 3KI 5th. 
RED TOTO cfear over If out to defeat Overpower 51 CHOm MASTER comfertatey oefemed Vtoi^lua 
on latest start in Yamnuth Itanficap 11m 21. good to VM In gradiMon 4Wt M Wfittoior ttni 21 22yd, 
Itott) with JAM1H (I4fo batter o(Qm7Vi. LORD OF good). May fciyiricwn. STELLABtANCA led twfaa 
UlSMOHEone-paced final fiatong whan beaten 1%l Brad Iwlong to defeo«BAWBffi Gto better oil) 11M 
by Onrietto latest start in York handfcap (1m If. good go latest start In Newbury harxfcep (1m 21. good to 
to firm) with RED TOTO (5to worse otf)l »l 3rd and 5nn). 
UNE OF VISION (71b better off) 4KI 7th. Sale chon: LUCKY GUEST 

445 CECIL BOYD-ROCHFORT MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £5,117:6f) (6 runners) 
601 (3) CREAM SILK LADY (M At Mektoum) A Scott 611- S Cauthan — 

(4) IMPERFECT CIRCLE (S Niarchos) R Chariton 611-Pat Eddery — 602 
603 (1) 
604 (2) 
605 (6) 
606 (5) 

MBS ECHO (Northampton Mercury Co Ltd) M Tampions 611... 
3 ONLY YOURS 15 (Mrs M Butcher) R Hannon 611. 

R HBs — 
W 

0 SWEEP ALONG 15 (I Stewart-Brown) G Prttehard-Gortan 611 W R SwUMm — 
TAFFETA PtPKW (SIwWi Mohammed) L Cumart 611- L Dettori — 

BETTBIO: 64 ImperlBCtCiroto. 61 Tattata Pipkin. 7-2 Cream SRk Lady, 61 Only Yours. 14-1 others. 
1989: OZONE FMEMILY611 Pat Eddery (52) B HiUs 13 ran 

Cheveley Park. end 

MBS ECHO (Apr 19). By Chiel Singer out of all 
Be 5t winner. TAFFETA PIPKIN (Feb 22. 

FORM FOCUS 
nal2twhen 1W adto Kaffyah In Newbury maiden 
(fit. good to firm) with SWEEP ALONG (same terms) 
2KI 8th of 15. 
CREAM SILK LADY (Foaled August 4L By Dancing 
Breve out ot a useful 1m winner. IMPERFECT CIR¬ 
CLE (Feb 1). Half-sister, by Rwarman. to Chimes Of 

5.15 REG DAY MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDICAP (£7,700: 2m 24yd) (6 runners) 
196430 CHELSEA GML 20 (C^.G) (M Hffl) M Jarvis 4-610-D Biggs (5) 

entries in me (roup 
Moygiore Stakes. 

of a tuven- 
cost 

5325,000) is halt-sister to 3 watners in the Unitea 
States. 
rtl—, — — I—f Hi,,. 1*0 BBIBLIMI 

(4) 
t6) 
d) 
(3) 
(5) 
(2) 

87 
131-011 REGAL REFORM 19 (pDJvS) (R Wheeler) G Moore 7-68— Dun MoKaown 96 
106634 CECtUANO 19 (S) (R BaUeen) P Kebway 4-63- B Raymond 84 
645111 LUCKY MOON 21 (F.G) (Duchess of Norfolk) J Dunlop 67-13....— W Canon • 89 
623580 BRIGGSCARE 11 (F) (F Briggs) W Jarws 4-7-12--- G Carter 98 
20-0401 TENDER TYPE 54 (CJsOS) (G Tufts) R Whitaker 7-7-8- Date Gibson (3) 85 

BETTING: 61 Lucky Moon, 62 Regal Reform. 4-1 Chetsaa Girl. 61 Briggscare. 161 CecWano, 
161 Tender Type. 

igass WINNING GALLERY 4-8-11 Pat Eddery (100-30) N CaAaghan 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS off from halfway on 
latest start in group I Gold Cup at Royal Ascot (Zm 
41): previously useful 713rd to Teamster in group W 
event at Sandown (2m, good to firm). 
REGAL REFORM lad 21 out, soon clear, beating MB 
Pond a latest start at Royal Ascot (2m 8f. good to 
soft) with CECEIANO (same terms) It 40k ore- 
vtouQy beat Ambuscade 51 at Haydock (2m 35yd. 

to firm). LUCKY MOON easily tended odds 
start m Ripon henfleap (1m 41 70yd, good) 

beating Indubitable 51; previously won Nottingham 
j1mfli)and ThbsK handteaps (lm41. good) In amaar 

TENDER TYPE defeated Podnda Ml on Mast start in 
handicap here (im Bf, good) with CHELSEA GIRL 
(3b better off) i’ai 4th. 
SetecOom REGAL REFORM 

BJD CASNA GROUP CLEANING SERVICES HANDICAP (£3.860:1m) (12 runners) 
1 (6) 222013 SMOOTH FLIGHT34QKFjOl(Tdement)R Stubbs4-610-AMecfcay 97 
2 (2) 01122-00 MAU8ASTA13 (G} (Mrs S Thornton) D Bsworth 4-64-SCaothao 92 
3 (12) 01348S JUST JENMIGS 14(8^) (Mra E Haydn Jones) D Haydn Jones 662-JRaM 97 

814021 ABSONAL S (F) (Capt R Harnafl) R Hannon 3613 (5ex)-R Cochran* 97 
586441 LITTLE KRAKER 32 (S)(DGedtop)R Hermon 6612-BRoure 94 
23-0606 MRJCS WAY 32 (F) (M Jameean) G Lewis 34-10-Paul Eddwy 

4 (8) 
5 (1) 
6 <71 
7 (9) 
8 (11) 
9 (10) 

10 (3) 
11 (4) 
12 (5) 

1UQ3 MONYPEUB) LAD 115(Sir MSandbareJWHastmgs-Bass3-84 (MaGeraonp) 
G213-00 CAREFW. LAD 7 (G) (P Sweeting) J WNto 4-69-B Lynch (5) 84 

0050 MR SMBEY13 (Mrs S Routes) Mrs J Pitman 68-S-JWMteme 93 
062123 EMPIRE JOY 14 (BF.G)(R Del Rosario)C Morgan 68-4-—- WCarwre *99 

0602 ANTAGOMST18(MrsSProwsa)B MHknan3-63-PD'Aroy 03 
004)606 SERGEANT MERYUL 5 (DLSUO (Mrs J Moodie) P Howling 67-9.. 

BErnNEb 11-4 Absonei, 7-2 Empire Joy, 61 Mattrestt, 7-1 Just Jenntngs, 61 Smooth Bight. Little 
Krakar, 161 Antagonist. 12-1 others. 

IBBft YOU MBSED ME 3-8-3 M HBte (61) DArOuthnoMO ran 

BJO GRE PROPERTIES MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,945:1m) (12 runners) 
1 nil BASIC THOUGHTS {Btoodsuck And Stud bwastment Co Ltd) PWahuyn 611 JRaM — 
2 ffl o-63 BURAN25(StrGordonWhtte)JFanshawe611- SCauthan 96 

3 
4 (4) 
5 (10) 
6 (12) 
7 (3) 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

CASE FOR THE CROWN (M Tabor) A Stewart 611- 
450 CHOH LEADER 58 (R McAuiay) B Hanbury 611---0 Raymond 96 

2230 ELMAJARRAH18 (H At-Maktoun) HThomson Jonas 611.. RHfce 97 
MAGICAL SPIRIT (M Ryan) M Stouts 611----- WR9wfcdun — 

042 NAJMAH 41 (BF) (H Al-Maktoum) J Dunlop 611—--- W Careen • 99 
NAMTY(CSL George) J Gosden 611- Patti Edctery — 

0 NaiDISOFA« 15(SheEhMohammed)GWragg6ii-GCartar —- 
58 PREBWlG28(MrsDWigan)WHastings-Bass611- DateGfteen(3) 00 

SHAADM (ShaRh Mohammed) L Cunani 611---LDattorl — 
63 SPiCA 13(KAbdGte)RChariton611---PteEddwy 

BETTING: 61 Nftnwb. 7-2 Shaadin, 62 Spfoa, 61 Magical Spirit. 7-1 Bunin. 61 Bmafanah. 161 
Namty. 161 others. 

1988: TftiOOE 611 R Cochrane (61) LCumarJ 19 ran 

9JJ BULL AND BEAR MAIDEN FILUES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,658:60 (14 runners) 
DatoGfteeap) — 1 (12) 

2 (13) 
3 (4) 
4 (3) 
5 P) 
B (14) 
7 (D 
0 (5) 
9 (10) 

10 (8) 
11 (7) 
12 (11) 
13 (2) 
14 (6) 

Afi ALWAYS (D Eteffett) G Lewis 611. 
BLAOCWILLS GALLERY (Enara of tete C Bteckwofl) R Hannon 611 RPadam(9 — 
cnOMCS DOMMION (Crank Garages Ltd) G Lems 611-Paul Eddery — 
FREEDOM WEEXEfO(RCfey)J Fansh&WO 611-WRSwtebran — 

0 LADY POLY 9 (Sheet & Fkjd Convertora Lid) Miss B Sanders 6H— WNmwje* — 
5 LAHAPAL008A15(JBartiei)JDuniop611_—— * Careen 86 
0 MBSSHARPO 9(P WnfieleOR Hamon  -- — 

MOONFUITE (Mrs R Kkfc) I Balding 611-----SCaotoen — 
9 PANCHOS PEARL 18 (Mm J Yamtid) C Nalson  -- *99 

30 PRINCESS MOOBVSHOe27(Mrs A Fernnt)LHaR 611-M Actems 66 
3 RWTO014 (SF)(Shaikh Mohammed) J Gosden 611-WRyra 82 

IROnCAL ORCHB (R Handty) R Voorspuy 611 
VOLCALMEH (J SheRMd) P Watawn 611 _ 
WENOOVER UOV (S VVOftBf) 8 DOW 611.. 

SDcwmu — 
Pat Eddery — 

BETTING: 11-4 Pantfios Peart. 7-2RtoTo)a 61 Laftaatonaa. 61 Moonlkda, 7*1 Vofcaknah. 161 Mbs 
Shatpo. 161 Owft's Dominion. 161 others. 

1989: PETITE MOU 611J Reid (1341J DunlOO 7 ran 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

LCumanl 
MGtoute 
J Gooden 
P Welwyn 
W Hastings-Bass 
8 Hanbury 

rtare Runnere Percent winners Rides Par cent 
12 40 30.0 Pot Eddevy 52 223 ' 233 
23 B8 28.1 SCautiwn 36 181 192 
3 12 252 R Cochrane 25 130 192 

12 70 17.1 W R SwtnDorn 22 124 17.7 
7 41 17.1 w Carson 31 209 142 
5 30 167 AMwvo 3 2t 142 

C BATH 3 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Brotuc Runner. 2.45 Asierix. 3.20 
ChucIdesLone. 3.55 Singh Holme. 4.25 Oshawa. 
4.55 final Enigma. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 San Roque. 3.55 figmenL 4.25 Keep 
Looking. 

Going: firm SIS 

Draw: 5f-1m 8yd, low numbers best 
2.15 SALTFORD APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,616: im 2f 50yd) (12 runners) 

1 50/0 PA590NIWG6(G)GBakthg6611 

1005 TWN RED LINE 9 (VJLF^JJenUna 6-613 D 
5 OK KMGHTBGLANCE23MMcConnacfc3612 

Qine FaoBmer (3) H 
6 -032 GLENSTALPRIORY 25 P Cole 3-612— SOfWB(3)4 
7 0-00 AUCTION NEWS 15 R Hermon 3-8-11_D Gibbs (3)1 
6 -643 ROYAL RESORT 25 (B^ R Holder 3-6-6. A Qaftb (3) IS 
9 1423 BRONZE RUNMER IB (BAFA)E Wheeler 6-8-5 

BTtaomaaS 
10 006 MAHCHB3TEK5KYTHAM 2S«ftF) B Hfowi 11-86 

DD>Alcy12 
11 400/ SWIFT ASCENT 63J A Barrow 676_J Hunter 5 
12 05/0 KUMZAR 27 J Bredey676-Mcheel Btwfley (3) 2 

11-4 Knight's Glance. 7-2 Gienstal Pnory, 62 Bronze 
Runner. 61 San Roque, 61 Royal Resort. 161 others. 

2.45 EBF EVER SHOT MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,413: 51167yd) (6) 

1 32 ASTERK13CCEtsey9-0_WNwmn3 
2 424 MIQITY DRAGON 20 (BF)J Dunlap 9-0- R Cochrane 4 
3 225 PAY HOMAGE 18 (B) I BaUng 9-0_J Reid 6 
4 THE FIVE D Haydn Jones 9-0._TWhm»2 
5 DIVttE BREEZE D Murray Snuth 69._RWembamS 
6 600 GLEN FINNAN 9 J Fen 69_JWKemsI 
1611 Astenx, 10630 Pay 

161 Glen Finnan, 12-t The Five. 161 

Coarse specialists 
TRAINBtSL- M Prescon. 4 Miners from 14 nmnars. 28-6%: G 
Harwood. 17 from SS. 26.2%: j Barry, G from 24.25.0X B HBs. 
20 from 100. 20.0%; I BakJtng, 26 from 157.1&6V P Colo, 14 
from 105.13.3%. 
JOCKEYS: J Real. 18 winners from 126 rides. 14.3%; A Clark. 8 
from 65.12£V C Rutter. 13 from 113.11 Sb; W Newnes. 8 from 
72.11.1%: R Cochrane. 7 from 86.1(L8%. (Orly qualifiers). 

61 Mighty Dragon, 
Breaza. 

3£0 HAMILTON HAfKHCAP (£2,924: 2m If 27yd) 
(7) 

1 6451 CHUCXLESTONE12 (CD^F,G) J Kkifi 7-10-0. A CkHfc 3 
2 -421 ISLAND SPRIT 12 (F)B lias 6160._JRaUI 
3 650 WMDBOUNOLASS39(FIRHaider7-67. JWBtrel 
4 600 ARBTDCftATlC PETER 28 (BF) G Harwood 3-9-5 

R Cochrane 2 
5 0000 MAMHABOVE36(F]BStevens4-612— DUcKoyA 
6 -542 CRAZY RIVER 11 Mrs J Pitman 364_T«Bns7 
7 4320 VAJGLTBLAZED26CHorgen67-13_NArises5 
5-2 Chuddastone, 61 Island Spirit. 61 Aristocratic Peter. 

61 Crazy River. 61 Vaigty Blazed, 161 others. 

3L55 BROCKHAM HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,709: 5f) 
(8) 

1 661 MOVING FORCE 12 (C.R R Akeriurst 611 J Wffizms 1 
2 -220 SMGHHOUME9(3ARPMalun9-S_J Raid 8 
3 6004 S8.VERSMGING 4 (ILF) I BeUng 62R Cochrane 2 
4 0310 STARCHY COVE 11 (OF) RHoferahead 611_—7 
5 6445 COPPERBOTTOM12(B)RSmytn8-9__ WNewneaS 
G 00-0 CARDIFF ARMS 65 D Haydn Jones 67. ^TWtUune 4 
7 5030 kBSS PMOCCHIO 27 (lUr) J Bony 8-2_C RutMrS 
8 -563 FttMENT 9 (B) M Prescoo 7-G.-_J Quinn 5 

15-8 FigmenL 7-2 Singh Holms. 4-1 Mming Force. 61 Sil¬ 
ver Singing, 161 Miss Plnocctw. 12-1 others. 

425 UMPLEY STOKE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O 
fillies: £2,621: Im 2f 50yd) (6) 

1 504 JU.YANAAB114 P Watnvyn 611__ □ Baxter t 
2 00 KSPLOOMNG15pSjJGosden611_WRyan5 
3 50 LADYVtiOIGP Cole 611--C Rutter 6 
4 NATARAYA G Hanvood 611_R Cochrane 4 
5 52 OSHAWA 43 B Hite 611_J Raid 2 
G 0 SWMGTtitE BELLE 13 M Muggendge 611_3 
64 Natwaya. 3-1 Oahwara. 61 Atyanaata, 61 Lady Vixen. 

161 Keep Looking, 12-1 Swingtime Bate. 

455 WESTGATE HANDICAP (£3,210: Im 8yd) (11) 
1 0411 AMETHYSTINE 4 (CtLFJR Hodges 4-161(68*) 

T Speakers) 11 
„ GHtad(3)5 

5 WHtworth 7 
5 1316 PERSIAN DYNASTY 20 (HLBF^.G) J Bradley 6-3-12 

A Tucker (7)8 
6 50-6 VALIANT WORDS 13 RAketiurst 6610- N Adame 10 
7 5111 FINAL EMGMAB (OF) P Maiun669 (Gexl—J Reid 1 
8 -000 MMatVS FOX 8 J Fox 3*61-R Price (5) 2 
9 056 PRKMV BAY 231JJ Fox 4-7-7-J Carter « 

10 560 ACHNAHUAKSH11 (COfl J Bradey 67-7... J Ouinn 3 
11 660 XEROMEDE9N Kerrick 67-7-R9(reet9 

64 Final Ertirana. 61 Amethystine. 62 Blake's Treasure. 
61 VaSant words. 61 D'Atiagnan. 161 Juvenara. 12-1 a tears. 

Blinkered first time 
BATH: 245 Pay Homage. 355 Smgh Kofane, Coppertxrifom. 
REDCAR: 655 John's Gamble. Pure Primula. 7^5 Royakst B.5 
lb Saute D'Or. 

C REDCAR J 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.35 Down The Middle. 7.5 No More The Fool. 
7.35 Major Ivor. S.5 True Dividend. 8 J5 Absaar. 
9.5 Foxes Diamond. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.35 Timeless Appeal. 7.5 Dreams To Riches. 8.5 
True Dividend. 8.35 Absaar. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best 

6.35 SOUTH GARE CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,469:7f) (13 runners) 

1 1412 D0WNTfEllfl30LE8(BF,G)JBany611- JCairaB4 
2 53 JOHNS GAMBLE 5 (V) T Fakhwst 611 JFamfog{7)5 
3 0 MUISTERTIMES28CTHtiar611_MBMilO 
4 0022 DEGREE OF POKE 28 Mrs J Ramadan 69 J Lows 11 
5 004 RtCHM0NDt2JWalnwiWn69_LChuincklS 
6 5045 FABRICI0US13(iQM Vtf&tteBrby 8-8— OMchofiaS 
7 000 PURE PRIMULA 2 (B)WBarTtey6S_—1 
8 1221 MAGICAL DREAM 4 (GLF)JEttwbigion 66 K0ariay2 
9 50 TIMELESS APPEAL 32 MBM 86-KFUoaS 

10 8000 AZU. BLUE 7 N Bycroft 64_SWahrtnr7 
11 36 MUIMIY'SBAfIN IBM Camacho 8-3_ NCanaartanS 
12 CHARLYCtAMsGRowikiyK-MAGB«a(5)12 
13 5004 RYEDALELASS4MBritten61-GDaNMdB 

7-4 Magical Dream, 11-4 Down The Mkbfle, 62 Decpee Of 
Force. 61 ’’a Baton. 61 Johns Gamble, 161 others. 

APPRENTICE HANDICAP 7.5 TEES MOUTH 
(£2,448: im 3f) (8) 

1 00-0 DREAHS ID RICHES 20 L Cunani 46-10 
J Warner (5)1 

2 5811 NO MORE THE FOOL 2S(BJ),FA8)JBany 4-9-0 
SG8aa7 

3 2050 HIGH WATBt 4 T Faktiunst 3611_J Faming (6) 2 
4 1552 FLIGHT FANTASY 19 (F)J Partes 566 

N Kennedy (3}3 
5 00-0 SML0R MILAN 7 N BycnoR 67-12^.— C Hndgeon 6 
6 436 FLEET FOOTED 93J (FAS) Mre G Revela^[7-7j1[l # 

7 5300 IVOROSM 42 (F^ Denys Suth 676 ® W 
QdOoNmmd(7)4 

6 00/4 THE FU9C SISTERS 44J T CUnnlngftan 7-7-7 
PDbRm(3)S 

64 No More The Fool, 61 Flight Fantasy. 61 Dreams To 
Riches, 61 High Water. 61 Ivoroski, 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: L Cunani, 28 winners from 62 runners. 452%: J 
HBs, 5 from 30.18.7%; A Stewart, 3 from 21,142%; C Tinkler. 
iBtrom 127.142%;J Watts. 15trom131.il 6%; MHEasterby. 
23 from 212.106%. 
JOCKEYS: M HSa. 11 winnsre from 62 rides. 17.7%; Dean 
McKeown, 23 Irorn 159,146%: G Duffleld. 28 from202.132%: J 
Fortune, 5 from 38.132%: R Lapftin, 4 from 32.12J5%: K Felon, 
10 from 86.118%. 

7J5 REDCAR MOTOR MART HANDICAP (£3,028: 
1m)(12) 

1 1000 JALMUSKXJE21 (tLF) M H Eastntoy 4-160. M Birch B 
2 3-00 MAJOR IVOR 11 (CD JT Mrs G Ravefcy 5-611 Jlowe 1 
3 260 ROYAL ESTIMATE S (DJ=) M W Easortay 46-10 

K Dariey5 
4 560 WALTZ ON AIR 90 F.G)C Tinkler 4-96 

Tracy Brawn (7) 11 
5 -034 ROYALIST 19 (V) J Watts 4-9-3_Dean McKaown 2 
6 2068 LARS PORSENA 19(F) R Whltaker3-62_ A Citibana 7 
7 648 CAUGHT UNAWARES 2S(BF)S Norton 669 

JFfartm(D3 
8 5486 GEWUfl 6 (ILF) G Mocra 56-8_K Fefian 10 
9 8430 TOPQCA EXPRESS 4 (CO^)CTNdar 7-65 GDutMdS 

10 0015 ffiZEBt 29 (G)K McCauley 4-7-6_—12 
11 0040 RE8UCADA4(V.F.G)TFactum4-7-7_PBwke4 
12 0530 RUDDA CASS 9 (CDJF)R Robinson 67-7 Dana HeBor 9 

4*1 Topeka Express. 61 Royatim. 61 Htaeem, Genair, 61 
Royal Estimate, 

I Express. 61 
, Ja/muskyra, Mafbr Ivor. 161 othara. 

8.5 HORN LEIGH HANDICAP (£3,687: Im 2f) (10) 
1 4010 TRUED1VIDEN021 (DflLCumanl4-106 

J Fortum (3) 4 
2 -OSS SALMAN 25 KXF^) E Norton 4-610_R Leppto (S) 5 
3 3052 PANDY25 (F) J IBs4-9-5__7mHU>S 
4 000] WOODLANDSTB»S844(F)MbsLSkfttel4-610 

OMchoBal 
5 3140 MaiimiE14(CAFAMrsGRavetey5«6 

MAG8e9(5)3 
6 0440 LE SAULE D'OR 22 (B/)J Watts 36-8 

Dean McKaown 7 
7 3011 THE HAGUE 9 (BJLFJ3) Miss LSxkiatl 667 (5eri 

JCamMlo 
8 2500 BENZ REST 14 MHEasterby 4-62_JLoweB 
9 0584 LAHBSON18RWhitaker3-60_ACMhne2 

10 5512 NOT VET 20 (CDJvG) E Weymes 6-8-0_KDratey9 
11-4 Troe Dividend. 7-2 Pandy. 9-2 Sabnan. 61 The 

Megua.61 Not Yet 61 MatotUa. 161 Bara Best. 12-1 others. 

BJS ESTON MAIDEN STAKES (E2J75: Im 31) (8) 
1 COMME Ct COMMC CA B7J B Elfcson 4-67 

G Forearms 
06 OKYPOUS13 Mrs S Austin 667_N Kooned? (7) 7 
00 RATH5I GORGEOUS 20 JHWISon 662 - JCamfi 4 
50 MOtMTAMGLOW 11 MissSHal3-8-9. JBtaaadelaS 

SHTUNSH L Cumani 666.-JForeiw(a)2 
WORTH OF MELTHAM Miss L Siddafl 3-B6 

Dean McKaown 8 
2 ABSAAR 18 A Stewart 364-MBbchl 
0 MUTE SWAN 15 J Gosden 3-64— -GDnffWd3 

5-4 Absaar. 7-4 ShflmkL 7-2 Mute Swan, 161 Mountain 
Glow. 561 others. 

9JS BREAKWATER MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2^99: Sf) (9) 

6 H M GEAR 2 W Pasce 60- DNfobOi* 5 
2 
9 

2 MAJOR MOUSE W 
3 4400 MONTAUK 29 (to M H E 
4 0555 NORTHERN NATION 11 E Alston 60-S Webster 4 
5 03 RED TIGER 37 (BF) J Betty 60-JCrarofl? 
8 WOTAHBTAKATOUAKA R Whitaker 9-0. A Cuthano B 
7 0 DURHAM ROAD 7 Denys Sm«i 69 _—LCtmmocSf 1 
8 3 FOXESDUM0ND11 DDutton96_-.KHodgeonG 
9 UNWANTED TREASURE J Etiwtngun 69 - KDertev 3 
61 Foxes Diamond. 7-2 Red Tiger, 4-1 Unwanted Trea¬ 

sure. 61 Montauk. 7-1 H M Gear, Durham Road. 161 others. 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
Newmarket 

Going: good 
20 (7f) 1. BRAVEFOOT (W Carson, 6-4 

fav): 2. Sea Level (M HBs. 161): 3. 
Tanegna (B Marcus. 61). ALSO RAN: 6 
2 Inhumane*. 12 Fishin' TacMa. Imco 
AKiimation. 20 Andrath (5te). Capital 
Bond (6th). 25 Shadowland. 50 Runhsm, 
66 Nan's Boy. La Perem (rittijL 12 ran. ^il. 
1 Hi, S. II, nk. W Ham at Wrist tistey. Tote: 
£230. El.30. £4.70. £1.60. DF: 537.80. 
CSF: £2229. Imin 25.19sac. 

235 (50 1. SEDUCTRESS (W R 
SwUAunt. 161); 2. IYb A1 Academic (M 
Roberts. 162k 3. Hot Desert (W Carson. 
7-4 fav). ALSO: 2 Gipsy fiddler (5th). 12 
Gold Futures (6th). -p» OKI firm (4th), 33 
MaOroans Gray- • ran. XI, nk. nk, ltd. 41. 
M Stouts at Nowmaricsu Tots: £9-50; 
£2.70. £2.30. DF: £2250. CSF: £7296. 
58£2sec (alt-aged course record). 

3^ KLLSDOWN CHERRY HINTON 
STAKES (Group Ul: 2-Y-O Wes: 
£22342: Bf) 

CHtCARiCA b 1 The MinsirBl - Unto Lar^ 

sn hd, 1X1. If. ixr. nk. M Jarws at 
newmarkeL Toto: £aao: E220. £230. 
£3.40. £220. DF: E59J0. CSF; £84.81. 
Tricast £96324. Imin 24.1Seec. 
4.10 PRINCESS OF WALES'S STAKES 

(Group Ik E4B.138: Im 41) 
SAPIENCE Ch C Nmieki - Ciarelta (W H 

O'Gorman) 4-60 Pat Eddery (11-2) 1. 
Charmer b h Be My Guest - Take Your 

Mark (Dowagc, Lariy Bsavertxook) 5-9- 
□ M Roberts (261) 2. 

b h Topsder - Secret Asset (S 
Harada)! iR Cochrane (162) 

RAN: 7-4 fav Legal Case (5th), 5-2 
* Tender. 11 to De Nlsky (4th). SO 
invoy (SthL 7 ran. HL 2W. 1XI. hd. 

at Mahon. Tote; 
OF: £35/50. CSF: 

12 TouchSn Pnde, 14 Fiesote, IS First 
Error. Reindeer Walk. Mine's A Doubla. 
Doubte HandfuR. Golden SwzNow. 20 
Pecking Order. 251 
Karens f “ 
Beau. 21 
1JML !%l. nk. I Warde at NewmarkeL Tote: 
£3140; £8 30. 0.10. 0.70. £820. DF: 
£49.10. CSF: 08932. Tricast 0.03966. 
Future Gamble finished second but after a 
stewards' enquiry was placed third. No 
bid. 

3£0 (5f) 1. StGAMA (R Lappm. 61); 2, 
Beta Savfife (Alex Greaves. 7-1): 3. 
Calvanne Mss (N Adams, 11-4 fav). 

a (6ft). 7 
(5th). 12 

1. 
Luck (Sheich Mohammed) 612 
Swinbum (9-4 fav) 
gaura b f Ziot/s Boy - Our Feast (Mra J 
Ofteson) 69S Cauthan (11-2) 2. 

Atlantic nyer b f Storm B«f - Euphrosyne 
(Mrs B Fecchino) 8-9 M Roberts (61) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 3 On Tiptoes (4th). 11-2 
Fmffl (5th), 16 Alqwarti (8th), 33 Secret 
Freedom. 50 Kandara. B ran. 1 VH. sh hd. 
VI, a. nk. J Gosden at NewmarkeL Tote: 
cm £1.40. 030. 0.70. Of: £9.70. 
CSF: 0394.1mm Il27sec (two-year-old 
course record). 

3J5 (7f) 1, FEDORIA (L DsttOfi. 61); 2. 
id (G 

11-2 Montendre (4th), B La Stupenda. B 
Piquam. 12 Case Law (6th). Guns And 
Roses (5th). 20 Shout Rwa. 33 Stormy 
Beta. 11 ran. VI. 1*1, nk. 1141. hd. B Hflts 
at Mantoa Ton: £32.70; £590. 0.70, 
£29a OF: £9690. CSF: £11695. Tricast 
£1.45927. imin 10.64see. 
Jackpot not won (pool Of £18.657.45 
carted forward to Newwiaifcre today), 
piecepot £ijS4G3a 

Pontefract 
Goki(p firm 

Royal Fan (4th), Patna's Grey 
Matching Linas. 14 Cbotomski, 16 
Toshiba Comet Hannah's Boy. 25 Ever 
So Sharp. 11 ran. NR: Fairfield Lad. IV,l. 
1 Y,i. ha VI. 41. F Lee at wgmstow. Ton: 
£4.B0i £2.00, £2.10, 090. OF: 0390. 
CSF: £4692. Tricast 032.13. 

420 (im) 1. MONTEROS BOY (D 
Holland, 61); 2. Couit Bertrand (J Lowe, 
4-1): 3, Meada Brow (S Dawson. 7-1). 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 lav Top Scale (4th), 13-2 
Reckkvlst (5th). 10 Rainbow Bridge (6th). 

ArM 

Naytand (G Canar. 11-1* 3. Boon Rom 
(Pet Eddery. I2-1K4. Perttonrant Piece (W 
Ryan, 161). ALSO RAN: 7 fav Rasan. 6 
wassi Port 10 Heroes Sash, You Are A 
Star. 14 TTvYs The One, Sporting Simon. 
16 Bertie Wooster. 20 Masnua MStary 
Shot (6tfi), Profit A Prendre, 25 Gentle 
Hero (Still, 33 Luzon. Golden Ancona. 50 
Young Tearaway. Highest Praise. 19 ran. 

Monday’s 
Windsor 

Gotog: good to firm 
725 (Im 3f 150yfl 1, 

Raymond. 5-2 fav): 2. MU... - 
Pnararrmeux (8-1). 13 ran. NR; _ 
Clew. 2L Ml. A Scott Toto; £520; £190. 
£290. £290. DF: £59.60. CSF: £2926. 
Tricast £13428. 

795(01)1. Urn Engaged (SCauftteh, 6 
4); 2, Timeless Times (11-10 fav); 3, Jim’s 
Vfth(161J. 9raa 5t 1L D Eteworitt Toto: 
£220: £1.10, £1.10, £2-10. DP. PI 90. 
CSF: £2.75. 

625(1m i 
161); 2. No: 

NT^cS^otor^^yo.a«. 
£8.1 D. DF: E1ff7.lO.CSF: El 3525. Tricast 
£1222.57. 

Sondertand (Pat 
-6 fav): 3, 

Lucky'Agton (6i|. 13 ran. NR- High Hag- 
bare. Nk. 2^L n Chariton. Tote: £490-. 
E120. £1.30, £220. DF: E2.fi) CSF: 
£6.63. 
PtarapohriWan 

Cartel (4th), 8 Smokey Native. 14 Dubai 
View. 16 Comedy River (5th). 20 Star 
Loader (6th), 33 Relax Again. 9 ran. NR: 
Double Sbm. 41,9. KL fel, hd. B Hite at 
MteROfl. TOW; £3.00: £1.10, CI.90, £220. 
DF: £15.70. CSF: E17.41. No official times. 

121 (im) 1. TROPICO (W Newnes. 25- 
.fi Z AnfleW SMty (S Petits. 13-2): 3. 
Future Gamble (Ron. ^ 
n Z 
Future_— ,—-- . 
Saleudi g Fortune. 161). also l- 
Tyburn Lad, 8 Dark Glsefle, 9 My Diamond 
Ring. Mohr'S Move. 10 Visual Star (fih), 

late results 

£320; £190. £120. £220. DF: £5.40. 
CSF: £1G^& Tricast £7528. 

490(lffl4f) 1, ONAWAY (A McGione, 1- 
7 lavj: 2. Copper River (S Perks, 61). 2 
ran. 1541. H Ced at Newmarket Tote: 
£1.10. 

520 (6f) 1. NAI HARM (N Day, 161); 2. 
Bessie Surtees (L Chamock. 161): 3. 
OakMirat (J Bleastlale. 2611. ALSO RAN: 
62 fav Jennies’ Gem (5fh). 4 Wold Guest. 
5 Exhotia (4th), 6 ITS Not My Faim. 8 
Mindy. 10 Banchsto, 14 Missitaauga(6th). 
25 Ufabmes Arabtioa 11 ran. 3L nk, 41, 
nk. 3L C Wtfl at Newmarfcei. Toto: £1190: 
£220. £570. £420. DF: £235.00. CSF; 
£10426. 

590 CT i, BIJOUX DtA (K Dartey, 168 
fav); 2,’Hotitoy (J Quinn, 8-1]; 3. Laurel 
Queen (J Carres, 62). ALSO RAN; 13-2 
SoBn Shaw, 8 Msgdatene, Sandhurst 
Type (5th). 9 Cmsks Court 10 
Persuaskis, 18 Nebon'B Lass (4th), 20 
Damaaz (8th). 10 ran. 31, nk,2»l. i gf, 71. R 
HoBinshead at Upper Longdon. Tote: 
£420: £190. £220. £1.60. DF: £2890. 
CSF: £16.48. Pfacepot E15820. 

Ripon 

70yd) 1. Robert O—rtf Oum, 
lo Submission (8-1); 3, Sylvan 
161). Mazag 3-1 wjm 

895 (im 2f 22yd) i. Sundertw 
Eddery. 4-1); 2, AKamanta (4^ 
Lucky Adton (6D. 13 ran. NR- Hie 

Going: good 
7.25 (im 2f) 1, BeMkmfr (E Guest 12- 

1h Z Nobto Fellow (161fc 3, Green's 
Guwtf (3-1).M tor Red GafcLl4 1 %L 
11. E Wennes. Tdta; £1620; £290, £290, 
£120. DF: £80.10. CSF: £126,60. 

790 (Bf) 1. North 01 Watfart (JLowe,4- 
1 to^;2. Hewy WB (61): 3. Ow Fan(61). 
13 ran. Hd. ha K McChAov. Tcrtr. OjW; 
£190. £180. 23.70. DF: £17.10. CSF; 
£3448. Tricast £25420. 

BJ20(1m 4f 70yd) 1. EUNO" 
10630); Z In Pursuit (168 fevfc a, Horn 
Pfever (4-iL 7 ran. a 2»L R wafiams. 
Toto! £390; 610, £120. DF: £900- CSF: 
£9.74. 

890 (Im) 1. Beacaby Bay (M Birch, «- 
2); 2. Stuntole (61); 3 It’s HtHUU 
rart Nfo nk. J WfliirtonjOto ffl.00iSJ», 
£3.00. £1.60- DF: £3090. CSF £4492. Tri- 
cast £19057, After st8wted8'enquiry tee 
result stood. 

920 (im 101. Scottish Jailer (A Chrtt, 
.;Z EdwartSeymow(64);3,£»Bvi. 

l-i). 7 ran. II. 5LG Harwood. Tote: 
... J: £1.40. £196 DF: EaeOCSftBiaa 

PteeepofcEGE.lt> 

5-41 
OS 

NEWMARKET 
BATH 
KEMPTONBHK 
REDOR 
IENI 
OaCKEIUNE 
GOLF^COTTBHOffiN 

^CLUSIVf RECOnDCIj COMMtfJTARLEJ 

13! 132 m 
270 142 3X\ 
■ lib 217 
■ JM M m 
K J . 
t H| . _ 
■ Ll • - 

NEWMAKKET 
BATH 
KEMPTON PARK 

260 
SAt 

.WILLIAM HILL LEEDS LSI 8Lo 
CjI'v CfurjiU >' I' per m:r.. Choo? ra'c. 

o*P.p^-r 21 2li □i"5: :imr. 'J\T ’ 
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Worcestershire’s walking wounded lead the county champions to an impressive second victory of the season 
--—--- . -- ' . --- . ' f CHHjS THOMOWP 

niAiipocforcliifP canf Waqar’s 

BOXING 

Gloucestershire sent 
spinning by Hick’s 
all-round excellence 

By Jack Bailey 

WORCESTER (final day of mark. An hour later. Hick had 

pace 
wrecks 

Warwicks 
By Ivo Tennant 

THE OVAL: Surrey (24ats) beat 
Warwickshire (3) by 168 runs 

Benn hits 
out at 

board of 
control 

'.. BySrikumarSen, 

BOXING CftRAESPONDENT 

three)'. Worcestershire (22pis) 

beat Gloucestershire (5) by 148 

runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE, so be¬ 
set by injuries that even their 
secretary is complaining of a 
sore shoulder, cruised to their 
second championship victory 

received 45 balls, had scored 
79 runs, had hit three sixes, 
two of them out of the ground, 
and had otherwise found the 
boundary eight times. 

He was looking good for the 
season's fastest century when 
he swung once too often at 

hamstring which have pre¬ 
viously kept him out for five 
weeks, Dilley bowled superbly 
in his one spell of seven overs. 

THE OVAL: Surrey (24pts) beat 
Warwickshire (3) by 168 runs 

THERE was never much doubt¬ 
ing that Surrey would record 
their second championship vic¬ 
tory of the season, nor that 
Waqar Younus would again be 
the catalyst- His four wickets 

A burst of three wickets for- yesterday were thepe of bats- 
three runs in 27 balls removed men» rather than utU-eadere, 

:r if 

of the season at the expense of Cambridge. But,. by then. 
a Gloucestershire team which 
has yet to break its duck. 

Two names which, until 
recently, bave featured among 
the halt and lame — Hick and 
Dilley — figured large in 
yesterday’s proceedings, and 
the greater of these was Hick— 

Gloucestershire might just as 
well have packed their bags 
and gone home. The match 
was well beyond their grasp. 

Neale declared Worcester¬ 
shire’s innings at lunchtime, 
their lead of 275 runs an 
academic one as far as 

witness a whirlwind match- Gloucestershire s aspirations 
winning innings and a match were concerned. 
analysis of nine wickets for 81. It was now that Hick the 

The pitch was taking spin spinner took the stage, joining 
when Hick strode to the Illingworth in plucking out the 
wicket early in the morning, rather faint heart __ of 
He was on a “pair” (a distinc- Gloucestershire’s batting. 
tion he has yet to achieve in Only Lloyds, swinging every- 
his time at Worcester) and thing to leg, and Athey, ortho- 
Curtis and Bent, had. with dox to the last, survived for 
some difficulty, increased long and the last five wickets 
Worcestershire's first-innings fell in 30 balls, yielding only 
lead of 99 by a further 46 runs, seven runs. 

Both were out at the same Although not yet fully fit 
total, Bent to a wicket-shooter, and complaining afterwards of 
and Hick had yet to get off the soreness in the knee and 

the first three in Gloucester¬ 
shire's batting order two late 
a way-swingers, accounting for 
Butcher and Hodgson and one 
that cut back giving Wright 
little chance. 

Sadly, Dilley’s knee con¬ 
dition. is almost chronic. It 
was doubtful last night 
whether be would play against 
Somerset today, such was the 
reaction from bis spelL But be 
is a most gifted cricketer. 

The same has, of course, 
been said of Botham, who 
picked up two sizzling slip 
catches and, in at the death of 
Worcesteshire’s innings, de¬ 
clined to be upstaged by Hick. 

He deposited the perspiring 
Graveney for one enormous 
six which the amiable 
Gloucestershire man took in 
good part; although since 
Botham was the fifth batsman 
to do that to him in a morning 
of toil, the act was wearing a 
bit thin. 

and be finished with match 
figures of 11 for 128. Surrey 
have found themselves quite a 
prospect, for sure. 

As on Monday, Waqar 
wrecked Warwickshire's upper 
order through sheer pace: This is 
not too strong a description. 
One or two batsmen, even the 
inscrutable Moles, must have 
left the Oval fteuog they had 
been given their come-uppance. 
After all. Warwickshire have 
been at or near the top of the 
championship table all season. 

The only surprise was (hat 
Greigdid not declare overnight 
Surrey batted on for 35 minutes, 
adding 45 runs, even though 
they knew there was no mer¬ 
curial stroke maker of the 
calibre of Kanhai or Jameson to 
oppose them on a pitch which 
ensured a greater balance be¬ 
tween bat and ball than some 
here at the start of the season. 
Neither, for that matter, was this 
the Warwickshire of Lloyd and 
Paul Smith. Both were injured. 

wsii&u. -"w,‘ 
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Late spurt Barnett 
a spur for 
strugglers 

as 
stalemate ensues 

Championship table 
P W L DBt Bl PtB 

MMcftnaxfS)—10 5 0 530 24 134 
12 4 3 5 24 34 122 

O—12 4 3 5 34 22 120 
4)—11 4 1 629 27 120 
-11 4 1 62429 117 

uanorraftTJ-IS 3 3 7332S 106 
tales (13). ■“ **- 
Surrey (12] »«. rarnpsntro 

■-■l -J.V- • • £ *-,(>:£*: 

- ,■!!■*. tjW 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 
By Richard Streeton 

Somerset (14 
Kent (15)— 

12 3 2 7 ® 23 106 
11 2 1 8 27 30 97 
10 3 1 6 3216 96 
11 2 6 32931 92 
11 2 5 424 28 82 

:• /»? •••>. f ;• >f} ^ vf? 

2 93822 78 

THE example of Warwickshire, 
last year's winners, should act as 
a spur to struggling counties 
who enter today's second round 
matches in the NatWest Trophy 
desperate for a victory to keep 
their season's alive. 

Warwickshire did not win a 
championship match until Au¬ 
gust I last season, but less than 
five weeks later their captain, 
Andy Lloyd, was lifting high the 
60-over trophy after a thrilling 
win over Middlesex at Lord's. 

How ironic if Yorkshire 
began their long-awaited revival 
at Warwickshire's expense in 
the tie at Headingley. Lloyd 
returns to lead the holders, who 
are without the fast bowler, 
Donald, but can call on the 
Australian Test batsman. 
Moody. 

Defeat for Essex by Hamp¬ 
shire at Chelmsford could leave 
the remainder of the season 
looking bleak for the dominant 
team of the 1980s. With Nicho¬ 
las and Connor fit. Hampshire 
will be at full strength. Essex 
may lake a chance on the 
promising left-arm pace bowler, 
liott 

If Kent should be beaten at 
Bristol they will still have then- 
challenge for the Refuge Assur¬ 
ance League to pursue. Defeat 
for Gloucestershire, who are 
doing even worse than 
Warwickshire were last season, 
would be a heavy blow. Whereas 
Kent are unable to field 
Merrick, because of a hamstring 
strain, Gloucestershire have 
Walsh available. But Lawrence 
will not be risked unless he 
passes a stringent test on 
strained rib muscles. 

LIVERPOOL (final day of tory, but the pitch remained too 
three): Lancashire (4pts) drew good for them. Bowler joined 

Worcs(i 
Essex(7 S= 

10 2 4 428 15 75 
9 2 1 62221 
9 2 1 6 30 10 72 

Sussex HO)-10 1 4 5 2220 56 

with Derbyshire (6) 

KIM Barnett finished only ten 
Barnett in a watchful stand, and 
a draw was certain by the time 

runs short of his second century be was caught at mid-wicket. By 
of the game yesterday as this the end, Barnett had hit IS fours 

Gtoucsfr-12 0 6 620 29 49 
Storey awarded eight pants tor netting 
last In a dram match In which the scores 

(1989 posWors In brackets) 
Fond farewell; Sir Richard Hadlee strides bade to toe pavilion 

Derbyshire were never in sight utes. 
stalemate, and batted two hours 40 min- 

of the stiff target left them, to Wafidnsoo led the Lancashire 
make 326 in 55 overs to win. rearguard action in the morning. 
The inconclusive result means when they resumed 180 runs 
that both teams remain in the ahead with five wickets in hand, 
closely bunched leading group A good slip catch by Kuiper to 
in the championship table. dismiss DeFrdtas gave Derby- 

A weakened Lancashire at- shire the early breakthrough 
tack, which was depleted further they wanted, but Watkinson and 
by Allott's absence with a virus Fowler then added 67 priceless 
infection, meant that Hughes runs together. 
had to delay his declaration Fowler did not seem too badly 
longer than be might otherwise inconvenienced by the back 
bave done. Derbyshire shuffled strain which had prevented him 
their batting order, but by tea from opening the innings. Both 
they had already been pinned were out to catches by Gold- 
down by Watkinson and Austin, smith in the same over by Jean- 
Moms had gone, and they still Jacques. Fowler sliced a drive to 
required 257 at more than seven cover, and Watkinson booked 

high to deep backward square 
Any hopes of an unlikely win leg, where Goldsmith took a 

became academic when De- spectacular, tumbling catch. 
Freitas dismissed Kuiper and At this point Lancashire were 
Goldsmith in rapid succession only 258 runs ahead, but Austin 
after the intervaL Lloyd made and Hushes proved impossible 
an awkwardly swirling catch al 
long leg look simple to dismiss being hit on the helmet fty Jean- 
Kuiper; Goldsmith was leg- Jacques, and by the time he 
before. declared 45 minutes after lunch. 

These wickets rekindled Lan- the unbroken ninth-wicket 
cashire's outside chance of vie- stand was worth 67 runs. 

Nottinghamshire kept 
in check by leg spin 

By Stephen Thorpe 

TRENT BRIDGE (final day of times, grafted well lor 85. 
three): Nottinghamshire (5pts) Robinson shared a partner- 
drew with Sussex (8) ship of 111, and was dropped 
SUSSEX failed to force a second three Jung in quick succession 
victory of the season but there ?“ difficult chances oerore dnv- 

Sussex, who are finding it drew with Sussex (8) 

hard going in the championship. SUSSEX failed to force a second 
victory of the season but there 

Paiker, for the game at Cardiff was much to admire in a sunlit 

Waqar began by having Asif 
Din nicely taken by Lynch, 
standing necessarily deep at 
second slip. Moles, whose wife 
had given birth at midnight, 
could be forgiven for not sight¬ 
ing another exceptionally quick 
one which resulted in a catch at 
the wickeL Then Hum page 
edged to first slip where Gray, 
who will be bard pressed to 
regain his place, was 
substituting. 

There was no coming back 
from that, even though Ostler 
and Ratdiffe, who was handi¬ 
capped by a bruised arm from 
being struck by Martin Bicknell 
on Monday, added 50 for the 
sixth wicket. One hit across the 
line at Metflycott, the other 
unaccountably shouldered on to 
a ball from Bicknell which can 
have pitched only fractionally 
outside off stump. 

There were four wickets for 
Frftham, three of them being 
tail-enders. Piper played on, 
Donald was caught in the slips, 
Benjamin at deep mid-wicket 
after making 41, his highest 
championship score, and 
Munton was last out. 

There will be plenty more 
wickets for him so long as 
Waqar is bowling at the other 
end. For it is not possible to 
praise this loose-limbed, ef¬ 
fervescent Pakistani highly 
enough. That, at any rate, is 
Imran Khan’s judgment, and he 
was only too prophetic about 
Wasim Aknun, his other 
protege. 

Why time has run out 
on New Zealand tour 

By John Woodcock 
EQUESTRIANISM 

IF THE New Zealanders were to 
have their way, the tour which 
ended in disappointment for 
them yesterday would be lasting 
long enough to give them 
another couple of cracks at 
England. These days, though, 
they bave to settle for three 
Tests rather than five, as, of 
course, do the Indians, who are 
already with us. 

Double toms were the idea, 
originally, of Ron Roberts, one 
of the game's great pathfinders. 
Having travelled the world him¬ 
self as a free lance journalist and. 
with his own pioneering sides, 
Roberts knew what a frustration 
it was to all tire Test-playing 
countries except Australia, who 
were and still are specially 
favoured, to be able to come to 
England only every six, seven or 
even eight years. 

When New Zealand came in 
1958, it was the first time they 
had been here since 1949 and 
they were not due again until 
1965. India came in 1952 and 
next in 1959. Since the introduc¬ 
tion of double lours in 1965, 
they have both been regular 
visitors, albeit for only half the 
English season. This has given 

their best and most regular 
players not two but at least four 
chances of playing Test matches 
in England. 

There is, as well, the financial 
aspect. Relying, as they do, on 
receipts from home Test 
matches fora major part of their 
revenue, the English counties 
are dependent for their well¬ 
being on profitable tours. The 
Test and County Cricket Board, 
not the International Cricket 
Council, decides how many 
Tests each country shall be 
alloted, and because Australia, 
and now West Indies as well, are 
the money-spinners, they are 
invited not for three Tests but 
for six. It is a matter of simple 
economics. 

It so happens that England, 
and New Zealand are as well 
matched at the moment as they 
ever have been. The more the 

have other jobs to think ©£ and 
between now and next spring 
they arc committed, already, to 
a tour of Pakistan, a visit from 
Sri Lanka and several weeks in 
Australia, either side of 
Christmas. 

It was good to hear. Wright 
saying yesterday that be was not 
in the least disappointed with 
his players. He had hoped to 
win, bat there was no question 
of anyone having let him down. 
He realised within a couple of. 
overs last Thuxsday morning 
that be had been wrong to said 
England in. It was this, in feet, 
followed immediately by the 
batting of Gooch and Atherton; 
which cost New Zealand the 

Gatcombe 
is given 
new bite 

By JennyMacAiotiur 

But as Wright puts it “that’s 
the way it is.” With Richard 
Hadlee finally retired, it is 

pity, therefore, that because of important for New Zealand that 
the weather, the series just their delightful captain should 
finished took so long to get 
going. Bnt most of John 
Wright's side have more than 
enough Test cricket to fit into 
their lives. 

Only half-a-dozen of them are 
full-time professionals. The rest 

stay on for a while, while Hadlee 
himself goes out into the high¬ 
ways and byways to ernbue and 
enlighten the younger genera¬ 
tion. There may be no money in 
New Zealand cricket—but there 
are some fine men behind it. 

gainst uwm wto, nave finale yesterday. Nottingham- 
?„Ufe«™y^“d^haids shire required 347 to wiurinTO 

.SI’ • — .u , overs but eventually feU 103 
- Wllb «*** s the only ^orX ^ fivc wick£I in 

as Evans and French held firm 

was much to admire in a sunlit 'TO * return catch to CoUn 
finale yesterday. Nottingham- Wells. The stage was theniset for 
shire required 347 to win in 70 a Johnson spectacular, with 150 

form guide available to the 
England selectors before they on a still reliable wickeL 
pick a party for the Texaco 
Trophy games against India, Nottinghamshire initially 

gained assistance from the Sirs- 
Dtririnsand CM. of North- ^ 

phoricaJly, a _definite roughness 
a*’ However, the 

needed oft the last 20 overs, but 
after Randall had smeared 
across Salisbury’s full toss, 
Speight held him on the mid- 
wicket boundary. 

Earlier, Sussex bad extended 
their overnight lead of 173 
through another sensible in¬ 
nings from Jamie Hall (58 not 

Batting 
SIR RICHARD HADLEE’S TEST MATCH RECORD 

Bowling 
H/A M I NO Ham US MB 50 Atm Year OppoaMoa H/A O* Ud R W 

-N 1 1 0 46 46 - - 46JD0 187243 Pakistan-H 

Mb- 
Pakistan. 

Nottinshamshire side streneth- - mugs irom Jamie mui ijoiwi 
enedby lhl r^tu^of l?01? ^°mmerKl?ble of out) and more boisterous efforts 
. . return OI Jhpinninpc irac(hennntnvnUMit f_.1_,17-11- 

20 - - 11.33 
23 - - 1233 
33 - - 2250 
87 - 1 5350 
21 - - 1050 
81 - 1 35.75 
39 - - 
11 - - 
53* - 1 28.75 

Pakistan- 
England.. 

itaSLJ” rc‘urn OI the innings was the employment 
Stephenson. , ... of leg spin, initially as a prin- 

mode of containment and 
“ 20 ?«ent. of Possible 

^tCaU£aynaib°^ 
*.1 -Pcrb>: slipped out of contention at 201 

from the Wells brothers and 
Speight, who twice flipped Ev¬ 
ans on to the upper level of the 
Pair stand. 

178 103 11 
98 51* - 1 
89 20 - - 
92 40 - - 

1973-74 Ausin 
1973-74 Ausin 
1975- 76 India.. 
1976- 77 Patast 
1976-77 India. 
1976- 77 Austra 
1977- 78 Engbi 
1878 Engtai 
1976-79 PaSst 

1275 18 437 

shire expect their biggest crowd 
for two years for the visit of for five. 

Salisbury bowled two agree- 

raae-s w 
ffss'ssrrsis 

The Uxbridge club ground marred slightly by a session 
ill stage Middlesex's tic without outfieldera. 
gainst Surrey, who have hit Broad has lacked a regular 

will stage Middlesex's tic 
against Surrey, who have hit 
their stride at just the right time, opening partner all season but 
Waqar Younus and Martin the start was necessarily solid. 
Bicknell are a formidable new- Pollard and Martindale have 
ball pairing. Greig, the Surrey been indisposed and inconsis- 

• Three New Zealanders have 
agreed to take part in the final 
Callers Pegasus festival at 
Jesmond on August 3 and 4. The 
trio for the two one-day matches 
are Mark Greatbatch, Martin 
Crowe and Adam Parore, the 
wicketkeeper. 

All three will play for the Rest 
of the World side, along with 
Gordon Greenidge, against an 
England XL The remaining 
seven places will be announced 
when the results of the second 
round of the NatWest Trophy 
are known. 

Pakistan— 
Wrattixfes- 

engbnd-. 
WMCndta 
Sri Lanka. 

74 35 
151 151* 

enama— 
trxfe- 

30 — — 2950 
92* - 3 5a 16 
99 - 1 3850 
29 - - 
69 - 1 32.75 
39* - - 2253 
54 — 1 27.75 
72 - I 52J0 
68 - 1 3150 
35 - - 37.00 
151* 1 - 
36 — — 2220 
37 - - 3750 
31 - - 1220 
32 - - 2550 
87 - 1 57.50 

1979-60 Wasthxfes- 
1960-61 AusMBa- 
1900-81 Info- 
1881-82 Austrata- 
1982-83 Sri tanka — 
1983 England- 
198364 England- England-H 

SriUrica-A 
1984- 85 Pakistan-H 
198465 Westlndba-A 
1985- 86 Austrefe.-A 
1965-88 AuatraAa_H 
1966 England-A 
1986- 87 West IndteS-H 
1986- 87 Sri Lanka_A 
1987- 88 Australa-A 
1887-66 England-H 

England _ 
Australa. 
Westindk 

captain, is doubtful, and tent for a variety of reasons but 
Cowans is out of the Middlesex the present incumbent, Newell, 

. 1 i 0 18 18 — - iaoo 
,, ,, __ A 3 4 0 107 88 — 1 28.75 

M 1 HO Robs KS 100 50 A«se 
21 34 4 798 99 — 6 26.60 
23 38 S 783 81 4 23.72 
10 15 3 389 103 1 1 32A1 

20 1 310 87 — 1 1631 
12 19 4 559 89 — 3 37.26 
6 8 2 285 151* 1 “ 47.50 

86 134 19 3124 1ST 2 15 27.16 

198669 Pakistan. 
1969-90 bdta_ 
1989-90 Australia 
1690 Endtand. 

England-H 
md£_-A 

7 354 
20 371 
31 270 
13 414 
50 361 
35 364 
36 268 
25 228 
27 141 
65 5S3 
38 232 
47 230 
29 306 
33 409 
42 401 
36 387 
42 390 
20 354 
10 102 
18 353 
3 50 

25 252 
21 169 
24 319 
8 109 

24 384 

W BB 
2 
1 
7 

10 4-71 
12 7-23 
10 S-121 
13 4-95 
6.3-155 

15 628 
13 5-84 
18 5-62 
19 6-68 
19 6-57 
IQ 647 
14 6-100 
10 4-33 
21 653 
12 5-Z8 
23 6-29 
16 6-51 
15 4-53 
33 9-52 
10.7-116 
13 6-80 
17 650 
4 4-102 

IB 5-67 
0 - 

18 649 
5 4-101 

12 4-89 
7 5-39 

16 5-53 

B8 5110m Avga 
&84 56J0O 
1-79 - 
4-33 - 
4-71 - 

- 36.43 
—. 97 an 
1 18X2 

- 59X30 
1 24.73 
- 20.77 
- 23100 
1 19XJ0 
- iais 
- 2830 
- 1614 
- 14.10 

- 19-33 
1 10.00 
- 19.13 
- 2727 
2 12.15 
- 24.18 
- 20E2 
- 20.82 
- 2550 
1 1961 

1 14.00 
33.80 

- 2058 
- 15JS7 
- 2400 

Sgtand!!L 
Australa_ 

Runs W 
2399 97 
2674 130 
1124 SI 
1483 65 
1448 51 
473 37 

THE crosscountry course for 
this year’s Barixwr British Open 
Horae Trials at Gatcombe I^ik 
from August 10-to-12 has been 
given the most radical overhaul 
since the inaugural running of 
the event in 1983. 

;GRptftm >Maifc ’ Phflfips, the 
director and course designer for 
the trials, has created eight new 
fences and altered .seven offices 
of the 29, in an attempt to 
present the riders with new 
challenges. . 

Speaking at a preview of the 
event yesterday. Captain Phil- • 
Bps said: "Because the riders are 
getting so good now, but the 
fences have to remain the same 
height and width. I’ve tried to 
introduce a few show jumping 
techniques, inducting more to-, 
lated distances to try to make 
die course more interesting.” 

The riders, may find them- • 
selves in for a shock. The 
notorious third fence, a wall 
before a steep drop into trees, 
has been replaced by a bigr log; 

[raised to heighten the im¬ 
pression of jumping into sptice. * 
The fourth fence is along similar - 
tines. “It’s quite serious stuff";, 
Captain Phillips said, “but there 
are alternatives at both fences,”. 

The most interesting of'tie. 
other six new fences are the 
Barbour Zip at the eighth, a wall 
with zigzag rails in front after a 
step up, and the Olympic Leap, 
based on the fifth fence at-tne- 
Los Angeles Olympics. 

The several new alternatives:, 
on the course arc a concession to 
tne standard of this year’s entry. - 
T1* *** i°P “aiional boraes-wuf- 
he resting after the woiiid[ 
championships this month, al* . 
though most of the short-listed 
nders for the championships, 
mdudlng Ginny Leng and Rod¬ 
ney Powell, the reigning nat- 
ronal champion, hope to ride 
their second horses. 

yew 
0 flg 

NIGEL Benn Warned fbe British 
Boxing Board: of. Control yes¬ 
terday for Bis beam forced to 
defend his^Wbridlfoxing Org¬ 
anisation tide ^in a : foreign 
hmdVHe saufc “I have had to 
make.a faeart-breakzng decision 
to defend my worid mle in Las 
' gas against Iran Baridey. ro¬ 

ad of fightings Chris Eobank 
England. The British Boxing 
ard:of Control is totally to 

Uame ahd I fed very bitter. ■ 
■ According to Benn “the last 
straw” came when the board 
-refused togiveAmbrose Mendy, 
his manager, a licence. “Am» 
barose Mendy is licensed by the. 
states of. Nevadd and New 
Jersey as miy mmmgBr but still 
the board .refuse to grant him a 
licence of any description," 
Benn said. . . 

“The BBBC have given me 
nothing bm notable. When I said 
I was gmng io fight Robmo 
Doran they came up with stupid 
objections. When l won the titte 
frwn Doug De WiU -they said' 
they efid not acknowledge me as 
a world champion.-, when I 
wanted- to defend my title 

inst Iran. Baridey in England 
y smd thqy.'would not giant. 

the Ahiericah a licence. 
“Tbe-rituation &the same as 

when JackJohnsba was chased 
out of the United States and had 
to . defend: bis title' outside. 
America.” . 

John Morris, the secretary erf 
the board, raid: "The board 
recognise- Benn as one of the 
most exeftitig' boxers m the 
world tpday and would love to 
see 'him in; action in this 
country.Bffiwe.couklnoilet 
him box Baridey because we 
have seen the report on^BaiMey. 
after bis retina operation and 

: the visual standardia his left eye 
is veryJowi..::. 

“As for'Mendy, we lave not 
receivdl any a^dkatiem for a 
licence of any kind from him. in 
the last year. Also, be cannot 
bold amanascrTslicence until he 
has held, a licence in another _ 
category-for three years. 

“It i&_& great .shame Nigel 
Benn "has not taken the rngihle 
to do what-hundreds.of British 
boxers <doL pick up the phone 
and speak to me. Ifbe had done, 
he would have a better tinder- ■ 
standing of pur position.”' .. 

though clearly out of sorts at YESTERDAY’S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 
Lancashire v Derbys Northants v Yorks Notts v Sussex Surrey v Warwicks Worcs v GIoocs 

_ -   . .. i Wrti i rtnmni- aw • _ _ a ■■ ■ TUC /H/Xi Man! -* a/ Mmol- Crrmm StW7CPS7EB ffrttSl rfttlf tfl 

LIVERPOOL (final day Of threat Lan- 
cssTtrs (4pts) drew m OertrystWe (6) 
LANCASHIRE:HrttInnfcimSQI torSdec 
<W K Kegg 83. G D UojRtm). 

Second hnngs 
GD Mends b Kuiper-—-25 
J D Htton b Kuiper_—-4 
IWKHeggcKrikkBnb Kuiper-34 
T E Jesty c Adams b Base--——-4 
G D Lloyd c Krikken b Kuiper-28 
M Watknson c GokJsmnh 

bJean-Jacques_ ■■ .. 63 
P A J DaftettBS c KUper 0 Base-11 
G Fowler cGcUsnUttib Jeartslacques 31 
ID Austn not our.— 27 
ID P Hughes not out_36 

■ Extras (iU2.w1.nb 10)- 13 
Total (8 wkta dec)_274 

PJW Alott did not bat. 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2^8. 3-71, 4- 
84,5-1ia 6-138.7-206.6207. 
BOWUNG: Base 244-792: Jeen-Jac- 
quas iea-O-BO-2; Gotdsmhh 2-0-8-0: 
Kuiper 24-4-094: MPor 11-4-294. 
OBSVSMRE: Flat Imrings 250 tor 2 dec 
(P OBowtar115notouLK JBanwtt i»|. 

Second knkngs 
*KJ Barnett not out---90 
JE Morris cHeggbAuOfl-— 22 
A P temper e Uoyd b OaAeitBS-8 
SCGotesmatiaMrUDaFfates-7 
P D Bonier c sub bWatfdraon-30 
B Roberta not oof_1 

Extras (b8,Bi 3)_  11 
Total (4 vrttsj__169 

BRINGS YOU [UVEl COMMENTARY 

aiH 

DERBY 

SOMERSET 

ESSEX 

GLAMORGAN 

GLOUCS. 

MIDDLESEX 

NORTHANTS, 

YORKS. 

v LANCS, 

v WORCS. 

v HANTS, 

v SUSSEX 

v KENT 

v SURREY 

V NOTTS, 

v WARWICKS, 

Calls cost 25p/minute cheap; 38p/minute other times 
B.T. SuOenaU. 1-9Oownhan,Road. LondonN15AA Cfl SUPERCALL 

301 tor 8 dec 

NORTHAMPTON (that day of three): TRENT BRIDGE (final day at three): THE OVAL (Boat day of ttmfc Sony 
Northamptonshae (SptsJ drew with York- Noonghamshn (Spts) drew wOh Sussex (24pta)beatWar*Kkshlret3)by IS8nna 
shaam (9 -.__ _ . _ shaa(7) 
YOnKOIBRCi First Inninjs 318 (P E 
RoUnson 58: N G B CookTfor 44). 

Second tunings 
tflJBtakaycBaBaybCot*-57 
’AAMetcwecandbBaMy-79 
C Chapman c Fttflhan bOnitey-17 
P E Robinson not out ■■ 76 
D Byasc nptsy bRwBwm-35 
CUMte notout-29 

Extras (6 4. w1,nb4)-  9 
Total (4 wkts dec)---302 

K Sharp, P CerrtcK P J Harder. S D 
Hattfwr and IJ Houaeman dkl not tsaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-T43.2-143,3-187. 
4-2fia 
BOWLING: Robinson 122600; Capet 6- 
1-17-0; Cook 14-6-25-1; W*tams 4-1-64): 
Panberthy 6-0290; Bailey 242-341-2; 
Felton 1Z-OGSO: FortBiara 6925-1. 
NORTHAMPTONSHnE RfBt kmkiga 307 
for 8 dec (R G WHans 69. N A Felton 66. 
DJ Cape) 64). 

Second Innings 
A Fordham c MtAcntTo b Ffettfwr-59 
NAFenonbCanicfc- 108 
RjBaflercandbCemck-——6 
DJCapeJbFWcher—-83 
*W Lartdra c and b Carrtck-4 
R G WBKams at Blakey b Cantck-2 

SUSSEX: Ftrst Innings 322 tor 9 dec (JW 
HSfl 125. AIC Dodemalde72.M P^nlSM 
SSL 

Second innings 
,7 N J Lenham c French b Pick-27 
76 JWHaBnotout-59 
3? APWNtocandbSaxeKw_— 25 
29 MP SpetaMc Broad bAHbrd_30 
9 *C M Web c Saxetoy b Aftord_— 44 

= A/CDodemaxlecandbPfck —- 7 
02 tP Moores not out_7 
D Extras (0> 9, nb i)_._10 
„ Total(5wkt9dae|_209 

■ ijGoukt, ACSPigottlOKSaSsburyand 
. R A Bunting dW not bat 
Z FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43,2-80,3-136,4- 
S 190.5-197. 

BOWUNG: Pick 13-1-402: Cooper UM- 
„ 37-0: Evans 9247-0: Alford 92-47-2: 
•J SarsStrf 102-29-1. 

C J Adams. tK M KrMan. M Jaan- 
JacquBS. 3 J Base and GWardd not 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55, 2-81. M9.4- 
152. 
BOWUNG: DeFreitas 10-2-35-2; 
Watkinson 13-5-47-1; Austin 7-2-16-1; 
FWon 11-3-430; ftoGTOs 7-1-154L 
Umpires: R JuRan and D O OEfaar. 

A LPonOenuyc and b FWcher 
tORipleycBNteybFfe&ter - 
CEL Ambrose URetohar- 
N Q B Cook not out- 
M A Robinson not out-— 

Extras (b 2. to 4. nb 2)- 
Tottl(B wWs> 

NOmNQHAMSBRE: First innings IBS p £ 
eg Johnson^ A J Moles by 
ins Second Innings AsdOincLyn 

8 BCBroadbDodematoe __34 DPOsBerbR 
83 MNewedbCM Wells_85 GWHumpagr 
4 -ft T RoWnson c Plooa C M We8s_52 tKJ Piper bF 

'5 P Jotmaon e Speigra b C M Mtons_14 T3 A Reeve to 
l D W Randal tow b SaAttury_9 JD Retention 

■je KP Evans nM oat_—21 ARK Pierson 
14 yS N French not out__  17 JE Benjamin) 

1 Extras (to 7. w 4. nb 1)_- 12 A A Donald cl 
!o Total (6 wkta)_. 344 TAJ4StaS.a 
_§ K E Cooper, R A Ptefc, K Saxetoy and J A txWs(b9 
no Afford (W rwt bat. Total- 

SURREY: first tontogs 303 tar Bdec (D M - 
Ward 128. M A Lyncn 92). 

Second Innings 
DJBfcknal tow b Donald ■ __ 9 
Q S Cfirton b Benjamin_33 
GIP Thorpe c Piper b Mutton.. 3 ID M Ward c Benjamm b Mutton—. 15 

IA Lynch c Piper b Oenjandn-46 
T A Greig b Munton_34 
J D Ratxnson b Benjamin.... __Z7 
K T Metflycott c sub b Benjamin_23 
MA Fettbamnotout  22. 
MPBfekneflnotout_:_  6 

Extras (to 14. nb 4) ■-.. 16 
Total (8 wfcts dec)_238 

Waqar Yorawsdkt not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22, 2^1.365.4- 
100.5-115.6-173,7-185,8-21a 
BOWUNG: Ber^andn 24-2-72-5; Madon 
27-3-107-3: Reave 12-3-43-0. 
WARWICKSHIRE: Ftort Innings 177 
(Waqar Younus 7 for 73^. 

Second Innings 
AJMotoebYomn___1 
AsH Dine Lynch b Younus_4 
DP Ostler b Medina_59 
G W Humpage c are b Younus — 4 - 
tKJ Piper bFBRham __;_14 
*D A Reeve tow b Youws__ 17 
J D RatcSttaibwbM PfHdmal_19 
ARK Pierson not out_10 
JEBenjamlncMpBicknellbFoRham 41 
A A Donald c Lynch bFaftham_  3. 
T A Munton cThorpa bFeKham_3 

Extras (b 9. to 3, w 1. nb 8) ___ J9 
Total---194. 

WORCESTER (Shat day at deeek 
Worcestershire (22pts) best Gloucester¬ 
shire (5) by 14B runs 

POLO 

Llorente on 
target 

for Hildon 
By John Watson 

WOBCESIgW—Rret Innings 319 tor 
9dec(D B D Oflwta 69. S J Rhodes 55, R 
K Ufingworth 50). 

Second inntogs 
T S Curtta B Graveney... 21 
P Bent b Curran__22 
GAHtokbSaktoridge_^ 79 
DBfrOBvekabB^Mdge_Z 28 
ITBotoamcBarnesbBaMxtdgeie 
*P A Neats not oat - - 3 

Extras gb 6, nb 3)—;--—... 9 
Total (5 wkta deef  .i_175 ft J Rhodes. RK—ngworpt, CM Tofay. 

RLarepMandGPDBeydUnotbeL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46,246.3-126.4- 
173,5-178. 
BOWUNG: Curran 12-237-LBames 1-0- 
B-O; Graveney-M-M7-1; Lloyds 3-0-37-0; 
Bamtxtdge 3-0-23-3. 

FALL OF WICKETS: M15.2-12S. 3-152. 
4-254,5-Zaa, 5289.7-271.5299.5300. 

FALL0F WICKETS: 1-64,2-175.3-186,4- OF WICKETS: 1-9.2-10.321,4^6, 
5-78. 6-128.7-128,8-185.9-188. 

0-94-5; Houseman 6-0-36-0; Cartck 20-1- 
08 4. 
UtiBfres: J C Batdsrstons and A A Jones. 

14^30-};BumingWM6-O;SaS3txFy23- 
566-1; C M Wste 14-3-48-3. 
umpker H O Bird and K E Patmsr. 

BtakneH 16-7-32-1; Fettem 154-2494; 
Medh«oti 90-36-1. 
UnqUres D J Constant and RRakner- 

GLOUCESTERSfffl&Flrat Innings220 (G 
O Hodgson 77: G A Hck 5 tor 

Second tastings 
GO Hodgson c OOKekabiDOay_22 
IP Butcher c D'OBvelra b DMey -—... 0 
•AJWrtotttowbJMey--S 
C W J ACiey c Botham b BSngwortn _ 32 

-PBcktoridgecBotoainbUariBwonh-^ 7 
K.M Outran b Hick ————. ■ ■ 19 
J WUoyds st Rhodes b Hide —-40 
D A Graveney b 16ck >-0 
:«CJVWtonsi*Wiodasbhft*_1 
R M BeJTc COSweba bHick-:-10 
S N Barmsnof out--— 0 

. Extras (bi) —--—-_1 
Total ------—-1-1Z7 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15, 2-26,3^7.4- 
49,WO.B-tai.7-121.8-126,WS..\ . 
BOWUNG: VSUf 7-2-153; Tdtey 2-520- 
0; Btigworthl 8-4-47-3; Hkk -14 3-1-43-4^ 
UcapkamP JCMeirlPBiMyit . 

Open Leaguti - 
ra«d»es, both played off nepr 
J^adsor yesterday, resulted in A 
r House 
trecewed one),Rgahist Elkarston ; 

Si**** HD «1 ihe 
ouardsOob, which was also fra* 

SSfiSsaasss 
«tarn»dy. ahead 

thcLeod of the fifth! 
led at 7-6. Bat ■ 

S 5^the ben rang to end; 
one. Gonzalo Pia^ equal^- 

‘n*«***£! “went HBdon** way. 1.' 
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Bauer loses lead as 
Pensec profits 

on mountain stage 
From John Wilcockson instoervais, France 
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AS EXPECTED, the first 
mountain stage of the Tour de 
France made some drastic 
changes in the overall 
posilionsyesterday. Ronan 
Pensec, of France, finally dis¬ 
placed the leader of the past 
ten days, Steve Bauer, of 
Canada, and Raul Alcala, 
Pedro Delgado. Greg LeMond 
and Gianni Bugno all showed 
that they remain among the 
challengers. 

It was Pensec who stole the 
glory from his team leader, 
LeMond. Celebrating his 27th 
birthday, Pensec finished 16th 
on the 73-mile tenth stage 
from Geneva to the ski station 
of Le Bettex, and the Imin 
38sec he gained on Bauer 
easily pul him into the overall 
lead. 

Bauer lost contact with the 
leading group three miles from 
the finish, just after a fierce 
burst by the Scottish climber. 
Robert Miller, who was work¬ 
ing on behalf of his team 
leaders, Pensec and LeMond. 
Pensec tried to follow an 
attack by Delgado and another 
Spaniard, Marino Lejarreta, 

but he over-estimated his 
strength, and while the two 
Spaniards gained 19 seconds 
before the line, Pensec 
dropped back to the group that 
was led in by LeMond. 

In the overall positions, 
Bauer, who finished fiftieth on 
the stage, was also overtaken 
by Claudio Chiappucci, of 
Italy, who also finished in the 
LeMond group, 2min 29sec 
behind the day's winner, 
Thierry Ciaveyroiat, of 
France. 

After a solo break of 41 
raiks, Clauveyrotai, aged 31, 
arrived at the finish almost 
two minutes dear of Uwe 
Ampler, of East Germany, and 
the Frenchman, Charly 
Monet, who is his team 
leader. Ciaveyroiat is not the 
most stylish cyclist, but his 
featherweight build and 
aggressive climbing style were 
perfectly suited to yesterday's 
relatively short stage. 

He broke clear 23 miles into 
the stage, at the foot of the 
5,000ft Colombiere Pass. He 
built up a lead of three 
minutes before the final of the 

three climbs, and held on to 
win easily. 

Behind Ciaveyroiat, an at¬ 
tack was made by Stephen 
Roche, of Ireland, but the 
other lenders were not going to 
lei him escape. Roche paid for 
his aggression later when be 
tost 41 seconds on the sleep 
climb to the finish. 

Bauer also showed signs of 
vulnerability on the earlier 
climb. He said: “I simply rode 
ai my own pace and tried to 
limit my losses. 1 could see the 
Pensec group ahead of me, 
and I knew that I had lost the 
yellow jersey.” 

RESULTS: Tenth Dm (118km) 1, T 
Clatfsyrobl (Fr). 3nr 24min 31 sac 2, U 
Ampler JEG) Imin S«mc umnet 3. C 
Monat iFrK same tuna; 4. R Montoya (Con, 
2:10:5, M Lajarrata (Sp): 8. E Boyar (Fr). 7. 
P Mas-do (Sp). to same lime: 8. O 
Winterbera (Swia). 2:11: 9. R Conti (It). 
224:10. GLBMond|US).229. Briton and 

Eartay (ire). 24:53. Overall: i, r Pensec 
(fn. 421W 46mm 4sac, Z, C Chappuoci (111. 
50S(W DeNnd; 3, S 8au*f (Canj,121; 4. F 
Maassen (Neth), 227: 5. R Atcalo (Mox), * 
7:02:6. Ampler. 922:7. Wlntertwrg. 9-51; 
8. LeMond. 952; 9. Kaly. 9*8. 10, E 
Braukenfc (Noffi). 10:15. 
Today's stage: Stage 11 (St Gervats to 
Aipe d'Huez, 113 rims). 

Plan for 
grants 

unveiled 
By John Goodbody 

THE Labour party yesterday 
proposed a system of sports 
scholarships in schools to allow 
young people to have access to 
the best facilities in Britain, 
Europe or the United States. 

Derek Faicheu. the Labour 
MP for Leeds Central, who is 
the party's youth spokesman, 
said that the amount of money 
needed to develop the system 
was “very small", and that it 
could come from either the 
relevant professional game, 
industrial sponsorship or pos¬ 
sibly central government. 

Faicheu said that the party 
warned io discuss the merits of 
setting up such a system, al¬ 
though he stressed that there 
was no question of young peo¬ 
ple's education being ignored. 

The Football Association has 
run a successful school of ex¬ 
cellence at LtlleshaU, sponsored 
by GM/Vauxhall, for several 
years. Youngsters stay at the 
national spurts centre, where 
they train under John Cart¬ 
wright. the former England 
youth team manager, and also 
attend local schools. 

The proposal comes in the 
Labour party's consultation 
document on school sports, 
which has followed widespread 
concern at the decline of tra¬ 
ditional male team sports, the 
sale of playing fields by local 
authorities, and the shortage of 
physical education teachers. 

Although P. E. teachers arc 
pleased that their subject is an 
established part of the National 
Curriculum, they arc concerned 
that, the amount of time de¬ 
voted to P. E. will decline. The 
School Sport Forum last year 
recommended that a total of 10 
per cent should be devoted to 
P. E. and sport. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

British squad has 
high medal hopes 

By Jane Wyatt 

SOME 167 of Britain's leading Ian Hayden in the track and 
athletes wiD be in the small J9-,J “ field events, and the British 

ladies air rifle champion, De¬ 
anna Coates should prove hard 
to beat. 

Dianne Barr, Andrew Blake. 
Oliver Jones and David More- 
ton are tipped to do well in the 
swimming events, as are Joan 
Cooper and Karen Watts in 

motorcycle racing, will be play- ^chery and Simon Jakson in 
ing host to more than 2,000 -l***"*- 

in 
Dutch town of Asscn for the 
World Championships and 
Games for the Disabled which 
begin with the opening cere¬ 
mony in the Triantha stadium 
on Saturday and continue until 
July 26. 

Asscn. the home of Dutch 

ing 
competitors and 750 coaches 
from 45 countries. 

The British squad is being co¬ 
ordinated by the British 
Paralympic Association and the 
event should provide a useful 
opportunity for that organis¬ 
ation to monitor its own 
progress and effectiveness as the 
representative body for elite 
sport. 

British competitors will be fortnight of competilionsand 
taking part in 12 sports, with demonstration events, which 
especially strong representation include windsurfing, wheelchair 
in athletics, swimming, table hockey and canoeing. Some of 
tennis and shooting. the volunteers are students. 

World-beating performances taking a special course on sport 
are expected from Isabel Barr, for the handicapped which is 
Nigel Coultas, Tony Willis and unique to The Netherlands. 

That the event is being staged 
at all is largely due to the 
generous support of the Dutch 
public. In October, 1988, a 
marathon auction on TV raised 
over £7 million, which has 
enabled the organising founda¬ 
tion to adapt the Johan Willem 
Friso complex as well as create a 
brand new venue for athletics. 

Several thousand volunteers 
will also be on hand during the 

Open reward for winner 
MRS Dorys Ridgway is the 
winner of The Times com¬ 
petition offering a visit to the 
Open golf championship at St 
Andrews next week. She will be 
there as the guest of Ballon lines 
Scotch Whisky, one of the 
sponsors of Sandy Lyle and, of 
the Paul O'Gorman raundation 
for children with leukaemia. 
Lyle's charity Stablefard com¬ 
petition was launched last 

year to help the foundation. 
Mrs Ridgway, who lives at 

Grange Drive, Monton Green, 
Eccles, Manchester, will travel 
to St Andrews on July 18, stay at 
a luxury hotel, and have full 
hospitality for the first two days 
of the championship. 

The answers were: I, 289; 2, 
Severiano Ballesteros (1984); 3, 
Five; 4, Tom Watson (1983); 5, 
Royal Birkdale. 

( TODAY’S FIXTURES ) ( IN BRIEF ) 

Williams 
agenda 

CRICKET 
NatWest Trophy 
Second round 
1030. SOowi 

DERBY; Derbyshire v Lancashire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v 
Worcestershire 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Hampshire 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Sussex 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Kent 
UXBRIDGE: Middlesex v Surrey 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Nottinghamshire 
HEADING LEY: Yorkshire v 
Warwickshire 

Tour match 
TROWBRIDGE: Minor Counties v 
Indians (11.0) 
Rapid CrictotSne Sacond XI Cftamp- 
•onaMp: Swansea: Glamorgan v Essex; 
aouUMnanan: Hampshire v D«rtJya»«*: 
Canterbury: Kent v Ooucratefshina; OM 
Tratfortt Lancashire * Soroarsefc Hove: 
Sussex v Middlesex; SuaHora-upen- 
Atforc Warwckstire v Surrey: 
Woreeater Worcestershire v NoWngtiam- 
Shire: Bradford: Yorkshire v 
f air*rcmrrihim 
Minor Counties charnpjonahlp: 
Sfctooath: Devon v Wales MC: Hortto- 
pooi: Durham v Gambndgestilre. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Inter-County: Himwrfofd: Bnrit- 
snra * Worcestershire; Mmahewt Devon 
v Leicestershire; Bndport Dorset v 
Gloucestershire. 
CROQUET: Solomon Trophy 
(Rooftampton. London). 
GOLF: Barg Scottish Open (Glamagtes). 
SHOtnWB; Contorted Services mealing 
(BtaJayJ. 
SPEEDWAY: Sunbrtte LaagWjCWc* v 
Coventry. Star Knockout Cup: First mum 
tint lag: Credtey Hearn * Bradford. 
TERMS: Bristol Trophy: Itaft Cup 
(Glasgow). 

( SPORT ON TV ) 
BASEBALL: Scrasmport MgjiMgn: 
ttgragtes from Game i in the “W* 
LM0U*. . 
BOMNGfc Euraeport MUOnmJtound- 
up of events. SaeeBjMoetJ^Wrtt 
ilpm-lam Highlights tram *• Untea 

CYCLING: C* 030-7 pm. 15L50-1 aOwit 
Highlights from the eleventh stags In the 
Tour do Franco. EuroapoR 9-iOam: 
Yesterday s NgNfghts from the Tom de 
France; 6-7pnv 1230-1.30am: Today's 
highlights Item the Tour do Fiance. 
CRICKET: B8C2 930-1 Dam: HjghHdhts of 
the final day of the Udid ComMfe Teat 
between Enjftnd and Maw Zealand at 
Edgbaston. B8C2 10J25am-1255pm. 
tJ5'7.40pni: Uve covaraga of the second 
round of the NotWeat Bank Trophy; 
11.15-11.55pm: HigMgnts of the Oafs 
play. BSB 2-4pnu HigStaMs at the Tl*d 
CondiBTeet: 9-f Bpm: HJgNfgMa from die 
NatWeat Bank TYuphy. 
EOUESTRUUOSM: Euroaporf 10-11 am: 
HlgMIghts of the Zurich HotM Show. 
GOLF: Eoroapoit 1 lanMpm: Coverage of 
the first day of the Bara ScoMah teen 
from Gtenoogtos; 1030-11 JOpro: H^lv Klrom the day s play-BSB Mpm 

ghts from die SeooWi Open; 6.30- 
7.30pm. Hktftflgfita of the Mont* Carlo 
Open- Euroeport^^Hi^hB olttw 
Mama Carlo Open: Iia0pm-1230am: 
Highlights of the BMW Ladies panic 
from OusseUorf. Scroensport 9-11pm- 
High Bents of tha third and fourth days' 
play in the POA Anhauaer Buach CMaafc 
from Virginia. 

Stem. 
MOTOR SPORT: BSB 54pm Indoor 
gcrambdng from the United Satas; 11pm- 
12am: imemebonei round-up InchJdMg 
single seat and sportscar racing. 
Scroanaport I^KUOpm: HlghUghB Ol 
me fifth round of tna Focnwia 3000 
cMnptonabip from Morera and drag 
rtdna from me NHRA Budiraisa 
Natfenaie from ONo; 64pnu H 
from me VlkMoa Cup PapM 4_ 
Daytona and the second rwmd of tha 
Oarman Ratty. 

RACfNO:C42JiMJqpnEL. 
ItoMMukot BSB 1-30-2pnr 

: Coverage tram 
imnn,- --- jpnr nyayid 
from yesterday's meetings: 11>-1030pm: 
HlgNUits from todejr'a rwttngs. 
SAdJHG: Seraanaport 530j6nte Hgh- 
Dghts of the sacondiBrand Prix face from 
Australia. 
SP0RTBDC8K: BSB 1^5-lJOpm, 6- 
fiJOpm, 73Mprt. tOJO-lIpnt, 12- 
1230am. 
TENM& Earoaport llanvfigm: LWa 

WW ««■ 
GstaaO; 7-8pnt HifpnvaS Of Bio days 
ptoy. 

tmm 
Lillywhites summer sale 

STARTS TOMORROW 
8.30AM TO 8PM 

J ?i(xadi ui' emeus wi: 

FOR EVERYTH1NG THAT MAKES SPORT AFFORDABLE 

BRYN Williams has pul the 
elimination of damaging paro¬ 
chial attitudes at the top of his 
agenda as the first technical 
director of swimming for Wales. 

Williams, who begins the job 
in September, told coaches yes¬ 
terday: “Look beyond Wales, 
get away from thinking about 
where you stand nationally and 
raise your aims to the British 
and international scenes." 

Cycling sell 
The Professional Cycling 
Association is aiming to sell the 
spon to new sponsors by meet¬ 
ing marketing specialists in a 
threc-city tour. 

Hall defeated 
Kuala Lumpur (Reuter) — 
Darren Hall, of England, was 
one of two seeded players to fall 
to surprising defeats in the 
second round of the men's 
singles in the Malaysian Open 
badminton championships 
yesterday. 

Hockey squad 
The Hockey Association has 
selected an under-21 squad of 16 
players fora training weekend at 
Bisham Abbey and Reading 
Hockey Club and to travel to 
West Germany for a short tour. 
SQUAD: S Muon (UBnrine Lady Bailee. 
My School and Firebrands). M WeSnr 
(Leicester Westtfitah). S McUta (Sir 
WHkam Bortasa School and Slough). R 
DevlH (St Albans), J Hauck (Kngsion GS 
and TnOdmqion), W Waugh (Woltaiqton 
Cottage and Soutngro). P Gfceira 
(Harbor™), d Woods (Tha Leys School 
and ComfidOgB OtyL S Avoiy (Havant), A 
Hart (Broad), A Humphrey (Walton), 8 
Oman (firebrands), I Pitmen (Canford 
School and Bournemouth). D raaupa 
(Isca). J Roberta (Walton), C Sago 
(firebrands). 

Cram venue 
Steve Cram makes his first 
major appearance on a British 
track for a year at the Pearl 
Assurance Games in Belfast on 
Monday. 

Wills ahead 
Jastin Wills, the overnight 15m 
class leader by just four points in 
5.000 after the#penultimate day 
of “Ameriglide'' pre-world 
championships in Mindcn, Ne¬ 
vada. clawed a further four 
points advantage on the final 
day to beat bisAmerican rival, 
Eric Mozer. 

Football graduates collect scholarship caps 

Cap that: Graham Taylor, with three graduates at LilleshaU, Nick Barm by, Vinh Nenyen and Ashlyn 

Taylor gives seal of approval 
By Ian Ross 

ALTHOUGH Graham Taylor's 
position as the next manager of 
England has still to be ratified, 
he yesterday took the opportu¬ 
nity to meet his country's new 
genera lion of footballers. 

Taylor, the manager of Aston 
villa, conducted the GM 
Vauxhall Football Association 
National School graduation 
ceremony at the National Sports 
Centre in Ulleshall, where 15 
young hopefuls were awarded 
international “caps" after 
completing a two-year scholar¬ 
ship. which combines an aca¬ 
demic education with intensive 
coaching. 

The players, who constitute 
the fifth class to graduate from 
the football academy, repre¬ 
sented England at either undcr- 
i 5 or under-] 6 level during their 
scholarship and will shortly 
begin their professional careers 

when they join Football League 
clubs on YTS contracts. 

Taylor is fully aware that 
several of the young men he met 
yesterday may face disappoint¬ 
ment. but he remains enthusias¬ 
tic about a scheme which he has 
actively supported since its in¬ 
ception in 1984. 

“if these lads do become 
better footballers simply by 
being here for two years then it 
doesn't really matter where they 
go to or who they eventually 
join because they will have 
improved. It is not only the 
football side of things which is 
important but also the edu¬ 
cation elemenL They wiii, I am 
sure, leave here as better young 
men all round," Taylor said. 

“I am sure that some of them 
will go forward to represent 
England at the very highest 
level. A scheme of this nature 
must be given time in which to 
prove itself. You must give it at 

least ten years before judging 
just how successful it has been in 
terms of the future of the 
English game." 

Many of the graduates ap¬ 
peared bemused in such es¬ 
teemed company, but the sheer 
relief of successfully negotiating 
a course which had attracted 
more than 350 initial applica¬ 
tions was apparent. 

Nicholas Barm by, aged 16, 
from Hull, has agreed to join 
Tottenham Hotspur after 
attracting the interest of several 
leading English clubs. 

“It has been very hard work 
here but I have enjoyed it 
greatly.'* he said. “Before I came 
some people had told me that it 
was like a prison, but although a 
high level of discipline is ex¬ 
pected it has not been too bad at 
alL There is no doubt that I have 
improved as a footballer. In 
fact, I do not think that I would 
have managed to find a place 

with a League dub had I not 
won a place at the school. 

“It is nice to think that I am 
shortly to join the same dub as 
Paul Gascoigne is at, even if my 
contact with players such as him 
will obviously be limited in the 
early pan of what 1 hope will be 
a long and successful career in 
professional football." 

Bobby Robson, the departing 
England manager, is also lavish 
in his praise of the school. 
“During the past six years I have 
taken a dose interest in the 
development or the pupils and 
from all reports the lads will 
prove great assets to their 
dubs," Robson said. 

“Without doubt, in the GM 
Vauxhall FA National School 
the English game has something 
which is the envy of many 
countries and I am certain it will 
contribute to the success of the 
national side in future years." 

A roller-coaster ride for the emotions 
IT COULD be confusing to be 
German this week. Fresh from 
getting back a mislaid pan of 
your country, you are waking up 
wondering what you will win or 
lose next. 

On Saturday, the hangover 
lamented the great Steffi Grafs 
exit from Wimbledon; next, you 
struggle into daylight with the 
original bag of mixed emotions; 
you cannot be serious that Boris 
Becker has lost his Wimbledon 
title to a Swede! But, hold! What 
light from yonder window 
shines? Why, if it is not be¬ 
spectacled, curly-headed, pro¬ 
fessorial-looking Franz 
Beckenbauer holding up foot¬ 
ball's World Cup. 

The German nation's sport¬ 
ing roller-coaster these Iasi few 
days is a microcosm of the 
coverage of sport on television 
over the weekend. For it, loo, 
was alternately heart-stoppingly 
exciting, uplifting, cruel, dis¬ 
appointing and enough, at 
limes, to move you to tears. 

I find myself moved to tears 
by good and evil: Becker's 
gesture in stepping oyer the net 

THE 
WEEK 

IN REVIEW 

HENRY KELLY, the broad¬ 
caster and journalist, reviews 
the best of the week’s sport on 
television 

to embrace Edbeig after as good 
a men's tennis match as 1 have 
seen in 25 years brought a lump 
to my throat. So did watching 
Argentina go to pieces in Rome 
on Sunday night, when, for a few 
minutes, I thought the. whole 
team would crack and the game 
be abandoned. Mind you, the 
World Cup final was not with¬ 
out its moments. 1 have not seen 
grown men effect so many 
perfect dives since, as a child, I 
used to watch swimming galas at 
the Iveagh Baths in Dublin. 

The cameras captured it all so 
welL On all channels, too. In 

bet. such was the accidental 
agreement between the BBCand 
l TV that if you flicked from one 
of them to the other, even before 
the World Cup kick-off. they 
were showing the same or nearly 
the same edited highlights from 
West Germany’s and Argenti¬ 
na’s paths to the final. 

My most spontaneous gu flaw, 
however, was reserved for 
Bobby and Gary going up to 
receive for England the Fair 
Play Award. I missed the other 
awards, such as the Tallest 
Manager Award (Republic of 
Ireland); Turning Up to Take 
Part Award (Scotland); Sorry, 
But We Were Passing and 
Thought We’d Like a Game 
Award (Korea); and the We 
Own the Ball and the Pitches 
Award (Italy). 

There was, of course, great 
delight over the weekend on the 
faces of successful participants. I 
shall long treasure the sight of 
German footballing bodies, one 
atop the other, after their pen-: 
ally won them the Cup. Other¬ 
wise. 1 did wonder-why so many 
of the players look so miserable 
the whole time. 

We know about the concen¬ 
tration in sport and the pres¬ 
sures, real and imagined, 
athletes are subject to. But 
playing sport, where the rewards 
are so great, should surely 
warrant the odd smile. So it was 
that Edberg’s gesture of flinging 
his shirt to the crowd after his 
defeat of Becker came asa shock 
comparable only to seeing 
Mother Teresa doing the 
cancan. 

Watching the football and the 
tennis. I marvelled yet again at 
the advance in television tech¬ 
nology that now allows us to see 
instant replays from every pos¬ 
sible angle. Yet I realised too 
that though television can re¬ 
peat, It cannot recall. Tele¬ 
vision, as Chesterton remarked 
about those who speak a lan¬ 
guage that is not their mother 
tongue, may give us the mean¬ 
ing, but never the double mean¬ 
ing. Mercifully this resides with 
the written word. 

Mercifully it does not reside 
with moralising football com¬ 
mentators who forget that sport 
is sport and life is played in the 
real world. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
ATHLETICS BOWLS CROQUET TENNIS 

LAPPeEMUNTA: knftrton HMting: Man 
•00m: 1. P BSoa (OB), Into 4tt.«5»sG 2. W 
WrocW (Ken), v.n2tt 3. E Panxto (FM. 
1:4000.1-Mfae 1. M 0-SuUm(ta).a4a2£ 
2.J Gregor* (USLaclILae. BUT - ‘ 
S CraWi, 3:4002. XOOOne 1, J __ 
7:4004; 2. R Utotoe ini). Ml.07; 
VWtoma (Cnn|, 7S245. Hamm: 1, H 
(WQL 80.10m. Wmmk 3j000ne 1. U Ptoptg 
(WGj. Onto 5flJKsac 2. P TSrtanen (St), 
002.13. 400m hwdbe: 1, K Fittemen (US), 
S&STmc; £ a MtMln (OS), 6603. 

Eu 

NOHTHFKLD. Seaton* UK CM Sank* 
SMeec J 

S-B: JHnws 

Mtow 

■% Men: 200m: 1. R WMnre. tOsi. 
2a28s*C. 400w 1. P Brawn (OB). 5106. 
SOftn: 1. Browne, imin 57-Bsec. 1. 
Browne. 4:07.33. SJHOm: 1, R MtftaeCPon. 
1507.S7. 3. P Duteg (OB). 15nto 22.01. 
3JW0m atMpiuUme: 1. M SbovskJ (C*K 
Onto 20.46.110m tattam 1, C Mom-Rama 
(RJ. 16 46sec: £ M James (BH). 1800 eoSn 
hmSee: 1. E Pewte (WG). 55.75.4 x WOnc 
1. Bduto. 4430sec. * a 400ne 1, BnWn. 3nwi 
31-38aac. High (mp: 1.1 Major (Hun). 207m 
(work) reconl). Polo mto 1. J Veu (Hun, 
4 is Long lump: i, M JemesjOB). &B5. 
TrUta Mn 1. RKIck (W8K1347:2. Jaw, 
laYSoi.Stot 1. J Form (WG), 17.28. DtoeoK 
1, J Pink Muetne), 4086. Hamm: 1. Odsttv 
jUSSAj, 71.80- jmmdn: 1, J Zmto (USSR). 

WNDONb EngKab SdweW Hrtfc Cap: FMi 
tetennedlMa bow: 1. Si EowotjH College 
(Liverpool). 5l7pti. Junior bow 1. 
H>me<TN«c* Port (Canvay IstwxD. 482. Imer- 
medbnajpto 1. MMSM). 456. Junto 
0MK1. SouHwid Hgn, ate. 

ehunlonMto-C 
bury Town) 21. 
Wtferiieeo (New 

BADMINTON 
KUALA LUMPUR MeleyNon Open chMip- 

Susarn (MM m S Buoer (Engh o Hel (Eng) 
MK Mfya (JapanJ.iM. iMi;AflW«en(En3 
DtPAWttsonfSwe). 11-15.15-6.16-6; Chen 
Hon (Crane) bt D He# ten* 1541. 15-7. 
Dotoin: FM rant R Nwong and R Nann 
(man w C Hun and J Robertas (Eng). ISO. 
15-12. Wnmanl ■Halee. Rrat wwi Znou 
Oteradn (CWia) M FSnWi (End, 11-2,11-4; 
CtaYlng(CNnNHHTT0fc8(Erfo).1V4.11- 
7. Double*: Rnrt round: F Smith and H Yroka 

01 Yong YotoFoong and Chong Mas 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Sender KouBon 
MM* 5. Mormai Expos 3: PMadeiphia 
PMtoa 4. Clndmatl Reds 3; New Yortc Mats 
£ Atom Braves 1: Chicago Cubs 3, San 
Randsco Giants 2 and 4-ID; PhtEtugh 
Pinna 7. boa AraM OMOn Z SI LOGS 

^.Sanofigor' CBfdnata4, I. 

32 -605 - 
Now V0rt< Mots-<7 31 303 K 
Montreal Enos-£ 37 560 3S 
PJ*XWpfttPraflas_ffl 41 .488 9J4 
Chicago Cube-38 48 Ml 15 
SIuxmCanton*—48 432 15 

iifUMR maun 
CtodnnatIRetb_,50 29 J33- 
SaiFrandeCO Giants-44 39 530 S 
Los AnfirtsaCodgan- 39 43 ^78 12% 
SanDdnoPSttas-37 43 463 13% 
Adana Brows_33 47 .413 17* 
HouaionASroa-83 SO JM 19 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Sunday: Uftneatta 
Twine 6, New YorKYankaae 3; Oanxi Tigers 
ID, Kaneaa CSy Royaie4; SaaUa Marinara 6. 
Tortxno BIub Jan It. BaWmore Orioias 6. 
CMcaga White Sox 6 (It bios); Mhwutoe 
Brarars 2a CaWMNa Marts 7; Oakltod A'a 
a. Cleveland Mura % Texas Rangers 4. 
Boston Rad Sox 3. 

W L 
Boston Red Sox_46 38 
Toronto B&ie Jays—47 38 
Cleveland IntSans™— 40 42 
□offoit TKjara,._41 44 
BatthnoroOriciles-37 45 
Mlwauue Brewers _ M 
New Yotx Yaraew— 30 . so 

fiMtooi c2NWon 
Oakland A'a-- 61 31 
Chicago Whfta Sox..— 48 30 
Soetto Mariners——43 4i 
GaMBrraeAf^eu-41 43 
;i£;;>S30t3 Twtts_40 43 
Taxes Rangers....— 40 44 
Kansas City Royals— 36 45 

PM GB 
£61 - 
353 » 
.488 B 
.482 fin 
.<51 9 
-4S0 9 
376 IB 

J522 - 
.515 1 
512 9 
MB 11 
482 UK 
478 12 
444 MS 

Howes. Pto* _ 
Engtoid v WUaa. I 
WENOOVER: BaekinghameNre 

' Tuanar-lhiUe: D Pa 
A Warn (Denham) 25: S 

port PvfpWU 13. 0 Barton 
(Marlow) 2S: S Moore (Bmcniey Town) 21. B 
Bowtkay (Long Crendon) 25; K Smm 
(Denham] 25. G Grace (High Wycomne) 14. 
StoWLEY PAHfc 8iio» teura charatoneWpi 
Qnanar dnaie. OU CouHdon 27, Sutton 2£ 
MKford 14. OumMord 1B. Hare and Otter 20. 
Haranam Comrades 21. 

_CRICKET_ 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Hart- 
ronh uncoinshaa 144 (M a Fed 45: D Sunldge 
5-24) and 220-9 (O B Surer SB; StnUga 4- 
49); Henterosture 256-7 dee. Mawi drawn. 
SomhW Parte Bedtordshira 216-9 dec (JR 
VWka SOI: NorfoSi 139-3. TuosCornraelso- 
2 dec (K Thomas 108 not out RTWtoon rat 
BWas 228-« oac (S Evans B6. S Mflbwns 5H. 
Oatortt WKshira 161 and 2585 dec (K N 
Forte 76 not out P Ban 57): OMordsnira 1685 
dee and 2S5-4 (J S Hartieir 93 not out 0 C 
Woods 83). OxtortteNra wan by G am. 
Heaton: Cheshire 161-5 dec (I Cockbeai Sfi) 
and 233-9 dec (i CocMton 58): Shropshire 
1783 dec U Abratwns 91) end 217-8 U B R 
Jones 56). Mam drawn, flnirhaaiaii Doraet 
181-9 dec (R A Pjrman 59. J A CJeugMon 62 
not out J K Tlefflay 4-67) and 17B-6 doa (R P 
Mentmun 53. U C Wootonan 4^n. Devon 
183-6 dee (J H Edwards SO) and 164-8 (A 4 
Pugh 71; N R Taylor 568). Maun (hewn. 

schools MATCHES: Bernard CasUe 177 
and 1694 dec. DCS 1504 and mCKtUCS 
won by 8 wickets; Maktetene GS 2094, 
KmV Rochester 179; -Waltord GS T«. 
BeOanl Modem 151-9; Ayiesburv OB ISA 
-EnfieW GS 161-9- WefteMieruaA feeStob 
MagdalanCS. Oxford 1994 dee, QigwM 75; 
wafamHJma’a GS IBS. Wedogdorough 182- 
5; MCC197-2 dec, Mwown Taytere-, Croeby 
188-5. Match drawn. Cateheatar ROB FaaS- 
MrtiQuHtord 216 pay lAUCateheeMrRGS 
212-9. Wcroeeter 3(4-4, Hgh Wycombe 121. 

NATIONAL VUAOECWUHMpNBHVt Brtfl 
113. Hurstey PaiK 1144; 9t Ffejme 1884. 
Chaw Magna 109 (P Hantoicfc 4-11); Carew 
168-7 (M Cole 53). froceater 168-2 (C 
Lambdan 68 not out). 
COCKSPUB CUP: Begtenal flartr Chettra- 
itrt 169-5(M Oanieb 5S), Bohop's BtorUonl 
171-5 IS Ptumb GST. CMMnham 2284 (D 
Qraham S3). KWanranewr ia«: Reoam OM 
HR (D Banks 104 notom,J wnght 9% 
WataalllO. 

LEAGUE CRICKET COMTHLNCE PHBB- 
DBITS TROPHY: Baaed B: Ml***: 

Derbyshire County League 1»7(CRudd ft 
nmouJ-Bascedaw League laMpHopkin. 
aon 80. C Rudd 64(8. 
OTHER MATCH: Arandet MCC Young 
CikkounSOS (iWdd 7ft UwWa.DuOieam 
of NorfoHt's X1177 KJ J C ROW 85. A J T 
MBer 53. P Marriott 6-39). 
MATTHEW BROWN LAHCASWReLEAOUt 

92-7, Aceriraton 91-9; Rranbanon 
TO^Church 107-2; Rgw»ntB»l&44,EnBald 
ICO; Hastogden 177-9, NaNon 313: 
Toaixxden 1144. LmmrtKuae 1484; 
RlShcon 227-4. Bumisy 1244. 

ROBiAWTON: tetewtonM etoebi Briton 
beet vie Umed Stares. 1M ramwi namra 
nrao: FUtord M Stark. -19. +2£ +25: 
Opamtiaw m Jonas.+26,+4.7P; AaoinaB H 
Pranue. +18. +14; PrtWrerd bt Kroeoar, +23, 
-15, +26. TP: Saumn bt BaSaogar. +21. +17. 
TP; MnM Bee,-11.+13. +21 TP;Oponehew 
and Aapinri M Ben and aatonger,+14.+23: 
hvto and Sauwm tout to Jonea end Stark, -IS. 
+»,+£ Futtord and Prichant M Preraa and 
Kroagar.+16.-7.+13. 

GOLF 
8ANOIWAY: OoR Fauedadan HatUtoat age 
gnop rtaiAwt Hnat Wb- 
MraI^^UnSaMB: STomnd (OKbsop 
and Dtama). 7ft Undai^lft M PnBpa 
(Tedonn. 76. Uhdar-14 S Giyls (Hazel Grove). 
to: Untor-ix G Jones (Chasten. 88. Ofete: 
UndewHe B Jones (Denorgn). 80: Uader-15: G 
Sfaimeon (OecWHMian). so-. Undewlft L 
Dame (Batws-y-CDadl. 124. 
US POA TOUR: Leetfag money toanarajUS 
unless statetS: 1. G NOnnan (Aus). SB4038£ 
£ P Stewart. STSOjaft 3, M Cafcnecehia, 
57143*4; 4. P Azfener, *873,696; S. W Last 
5579380. ft H(nvin. *571 7, FCovptoe, 
5527.479; 8. G Morosn S503J77: 9. L 
waddns. S48151& IftL Mfco. SJ7MS8. 
Brtlito ptaclnoa: 19. HFaMo. 031.282:12ftt 
Woosnem. S85438; 144.S Lyle. 84fta&5; 169. 
nr ■■ -- 

BELGRADE; EjMbfeiea raetelx M Sates (Yug) 
M Z Oardaon (US)i 4-e. 6-3.64. i 
BASTAD, SwedME BwedWi Open: ton 
■ingle «e Rnt net a Ranwian (Fto) bt L-a 
Wdagrenj[SweL 8-1.8* G Prplc (YuoiW M 
SW6je^).B-l.S-7.74:VPWotia!reo(Fto)bt 
J And (Sum). 8-1,8-1; N Ulgran (Swa) bl R 
BaBenaRjSwe), 1-6,6-3. &4;b Krtotene«on| 

SS? M M VapaH 
(SvMlttF Santoro^ 
(Swa) bt U FngiawJ 
freppw ain* M to 

19-1.64; R Frombarg 
, 7-6. 7-5; M Larsaon 

, 6-3.8-1; J Carisaon 
-. Oft 64, 64 M 

Ybgj. 6-3, M. 

HPThoran(A 
HMSmm 
(Nath) M S H_ 
brtUman(Ssae)blE. 
4.64: A Dachwma (Brt&AVJaira 

dqvM(Swa)MS 
t T_ 

(Arg). 6-4.6-£S Hadi 
74.6* S Ds^ar (Augbta) M 8 Frank! I 
6-7. 6-3. 8-4: N DaMnren (Hr) bt U Prttar 
(AuBtriaLO-l. 6-3; E Pampoukwa (Bu9 bt C 
Mottiaa(Fr),64.6-£ 

Raftarty. 
US LPGA TOUR: Loading maaey i . 
nis uniese ttatadi: 1. P Stwaton Sei2^4; £ 
P Braday. 5339Jflft 3. E DwUeL 5298.068:«, 

URSimtta 
5164mi;8, C Wtorer, 1 Mil57; 9, J Geddas. 
5143*17; 10. P RttTC. il 34 Mito 

Ptoca. 514,750. 

SHOOTING 

■°S!LSS2 ■ uuuieim 
QSTAAO._ 
round: H SkoR (Auetrta) bt 

; 64,6-a GU Snab (WOTM J Sanchaz 
..' £64AGanz<E$blSPa9coeoMo 

1-6. 6-1. 6-3; M Roust (Swttzl bt K 
' ~ 174.5-7,6-£J Courier OIS)btT 

7-5. rtd: J Agtowa fcp) fat C 
Suk (Czj. 74. #6.7-5; w MMurtAtoM H de 
la Pena (Aig). 74. B-4; R Agenor (Haft MM 
Wostenhoane (Can). 64. &-7T&3. 
GLASGOW: Itote Cap: FM roantfc United 
Strtas M Canada. 34: Austria M Argentoa. 3- 
« France bt Nediariands. 2-1; Mat bt 
Ireland. 3-0- Second round: WMI Qwmany M 
FWand. 3-0: Spafei bt-- 

range Mams); 
AO Hagtfnent 
Group. 240 L 

BaWmore (Mtos 8, MATnOW BROWN LANCAW 
(It toa* MlweutaM Bataxi K-7, Accrington 91-9; 
Aruats 7; Oaktahd A'b lOftChureh IDT^F&^rW. 
SThh Ranoere 4. 100; HBMrwdBO 1774, I 

(RMLIOO: 4, MnTR^CWidrnii (RM), 403: 6, 

GLahmann. lg!.3. Major JEarta. 144. Wood 
Cap pong range Tfftl. 2nd UF Sytoa (RGJJ, 

S^rsSaSf 

!s7!SwA>RegttmACap 
fm reams); 1. 5 DanW. ft&2, Sgxto Of 
Stotoa.»!; ft 16 AO WorictoOttL MClona 
rang* ntear Mama: 1, 2UDR. 270: £ 1st 
wSaSSeuante. 254: ,fti? Black wareh. 
253. Target rida etreaptotoitel. GrtjN 

SSSSfWttSBBl 

UPfiSSttSSp-S'® SSy 
(Uxbridge). 175._ 

SPEEDWAY 

auwwra BRfTBH UMftUft 
Crattoy Haath 46: WtoyertteriftOO 4ft Cov¬ 
entry 4t. 
NATIONAL LEAOUt Exeter 56. Btetotk 4tt 
Newcoiun 55. Peterborough4t. _ 

WBlfc Moray wtotera 1, M NwrraBtoraflin 
S90D3M; 2. U Saiae (Yug). 8788:696; ftj 
Oral WG®, 8669,941; 4. Z Gamson (US). 
5380294;5. J Novotna(0*1.5389.7606. h 
SukonfCU, S341J78; 7. NZuoreva (USSR). 
5321.808: B. A Saneftte VMto (Spt 
5253^58:9, GSobaiM(Arg).924£47fttO,K 
Maleeva (ButJ.S206.723. 

QUEENSWOQO SCHOOL, HerMuritehirei 
-LTA-- 
uaiteone: N—enai Reals, aaitors: Can* 
hare tar tereM. Nottoghara n Dame AUn 
Harper, *£ MMd bt Cnanon. 64; 
Savenoake bt Chetonham LacBas Cobgga.4- 
£ Wokingham bt Bradford, 6-ft Seto ftale: 
MteWd a Nottotfteffi. frft WoWnflhem M 

.Sawnsaka, FtasC MIHIWd bt 
■MM. 5-1. Mm pteea gteyott: 

Pbt Savenoake. 4-£ Boyr Owr-. 
| bt Wg 

Edward's ( rs p>miighanrt. 5-l: Brentwood bt Si 
„ (York). >1: Savwioala bt WnMn 

College- 5-0; MlUfleld bt Bwwn 
(powooroum. M. toaiflneto curare 
Cotoge bl Brenbwod, ♦* MMtfd drew Hrim 
Sevanoeka. S3 (MMMd wm 32-28 on 
gomes). Haft I«W M ChrieTs 
Ori/ftEStvanairarattenbiiond. 

Tebiaau fnateeNItednnbt jwragg. 6-4,8- 

ft 

QUDfNG 

RAM CLARKSON TROPHY: Nne 
Middlesex 155 (J Dean 4-39): Sussex ISO- 
9. Mridfepex won by IS nma. Bradford: 

156-8 (C S Pickles S^ 
Yorirahro 1«J-9- YortcaMre won bjr 1 
wicket. Uaoderey: Worcestershire 187-7 

' (GJLortl5lJ:Gtaniorg*n1B&5(MJCann 
51). Gtamorgan won by Swridots. 
MMOR COUNTIES CHAMW0N8WP: 
SoaMIPMk: BetttordsMra STIB-S dec(J R 
Wake 5(1) and 112(M TBftMOfc Nortottk 
21M dec (R J Rnm at not art, S G 
Ptonfe 54 not oui) anri 114-1JC JRpgBta 
59 not out). Norfoat won by 9 retools. 

RUGBY FIVES 
sr^mtnfiftfUirtti'liieivrNiaoniniiorum 
MertMtaraSitoSanHktoKR J Unitor 
mw m Baiows, 11-7: E Crjjret* MP Reader, 
114. firafc ChuroMI M Urator, 11-4. Pto* 
that J McCarthy M M Turner, 15-11. 

■WSLTSJn 
:MEl 

bWCCH. Nevadte PWMrorifl e*—plaatotp 
ewMC RHk om; Piovtoonat- (Mro (BlJSkrn 

»£&T Datoe (NZ). NMaie ft 143A 9ft. 
1ft R May fQBLNMxB W 

aw&wg 
SKw&vssn Vnare. left g« 957; 6, J Mb «, ■ 
ISO. 686.836.12. M Wttta mm 1^ 
585, SSL Standard (ft8km tufti, Rl 
Watoremitoeus, iSftBftii. U00(to*;ft A 
Dera mi Oto*. 1286. 93ft ftTSme, 
(US. orscua A. 127JL 921; 4. CGartqnm 
LS? 127A 915. Curmtodvac Pratofaigl 

RUGBY UNION 

®il,K HoWUua (wm, PMtoa ft 
7pts; ft H Savamme (WS). NUwus ft 

4,l41;ftGKixMBnaWeB4,Mirauaft 4,129. 
12. May (UB), 3^4.15-maine 1, Mow (USL 

YACHTING 

Refereeing 
needed 

to rule the 
waves 

By Barry Pickthall 

THE case for judging on the 
water at main match race 
championships was reinforced 
yesterday by the inadequacies of 
the protest system still em- gloyed by the Royal Yacht 

quadron during this year's 
ViyeOa Cup inter-dub match 
race championship at Cowes. 

Instead of the cut and dried 
judgment of referees now em¬ 
ployed at most international 
events, the Squadron’s officers 
continue to pander to the pen¬ 
alty shoot-out in the committee 
room, where presentation and 
repartee often bold sway over 
the facts. As a result, three of the 
places in today's semi-finals 
remained in doubt last nighL 

The Warsash SC team, which 
shares second place with 
Hamblc River SC, was attempt¬ 
ing to break the tie with dual 
protests against the Royal Forth 
YC and South Caernarvonshire 
YC, for allegedly sailing without 
their jockey poles on deck. 

Even the Royal Cornwall YC, 
with eight wins, faced a tech¬ 
nical charge from Baltyholme, 
which could put the Irish in the 
semi-finals along with either 
HamUe River. Waxsash or 
South Caernarvonshire. 
RESULTS (provtoonal): Sixth 

Hantoo Rlw SC . 
Yarn SqiArtron (J: 
YC (J Boog) M Kavan . _ 
Vincent); Burnham SC (I Gray) 
Hfltonsburah SC (D McLaren). Smanth 
round: Havert Ports YC M HolensburOt 
SC; Royal Cornwall YC M BaByholmo YC; 
Royal Forth YC bt Burnham SC: South 
Caamarvonsftlre YC bl Royal Yacht 
Squadron; Hambla River SC bl 
Hstensburgh SC; Kavan Ports YC M 
Wacsash SC. Elgirth round: Royal Com- 
waJl YC bt Burnham SC; Battyhokne YC M 
Royal Forth YC; South Caernarvonshire 
YC M Warsaah SC: Hamble River SC M 
Haven Porta YC: Holanaburgh SC bt Royal 
Yacht Squadron. Ninth round: Warsaah 
SC M Royal Fordi YC: Royal Cornwall YC 
bt South Caernarvonshire YC; Hamble 
River SC M Royal Yacht Squadron; 
Dattyholme YC M Haven Porte YC: 
Burnham SC M Helensburgh SC. 
• Fred Inhoff, of The 
Netherlands, won both races 
sailed yesterday in the Laurent- 
Perrier Dragon Gold Cup on 
Dublin Bay to bead the overall 
standings of the six-race series. 
RESULTS: Ftaat recro 1. Joker (F Inhoff. 
Nath); 2. Ekaatoik (P GHford. UKk ft Pteiv 
Sound (M Gtaa. WG): 4. Danish Blue IP 
HoMansen, Dan); 5. Yankee Doocto 
Dandy (G Foster, USU 6, Kryatie(SBoyee. 
Aim). Second Raw 1. Joker 2. Parry 
Sound; 3. Yankee Doodto Dandy; 4, Jam 
IV (D Young, UK* 5. KryMtoi 6. D ZT4 (L 
Jensen. Den). 

FENCING 

Two old rivals 
to meet in 

final tableau 
OLIVIER Lenglet, aged 30. the 
worid No. 1 and Eric Srecki, 
aged 26. world silver medallist, 
from France, two old epee 
rivals, have qualified for the 
final “tableau" of right fencers 
al the world championships 
today in Lyon (Lesley Drennan 
writes). 

Earlier, yesterday, in the 
women's ep6e preliminary 
round, three British fencers 
went through to the last 64. 
Charlotte Read, aged 20, from 
Reading, was finally put out of 
the competition by Maria 
Marina, of the Soviet Union. 
RESULTS: Epafc Brftoh rewrite: Rwmd f 
(pools): P Tbmttnson 4v, C Road 4v. A 
MOmr-Bany 4v, M Uoyd 3v. C Ham 1v 
(attm). Houid 2 float 128): M Lloyd (GB)bt 
J unman (US) 54, 6-4.5-2; P Tomararxi 
(GB) M A Chan (Hong Kong) 5-2. &-£ C 
Road (G8)bt A Mariana (Rom) 2-5,5-2,5- 
2: E Muzsnay (Rom) bt A Mtor-8any 

6-4,74. Round 3 (test 64): M Maztna 
R) bt C Read (GB) 5-1.6-5; S Kraps 
bt M Uoyd (QB) 5-£ 5-1: A Anglesl 

IM P TamHnson 7-6,5-3. 

ttrrenNATHMAL MATCH: Tanga 13. Samoa 
S(tn Nukutoot4 

THE&B8&TIMES 
SPORTS SERVICE 

Win a VIP trip 
to the 

Open Golf 
Chainpionshlp 

•On the second day rif oar golf 
compedtiou. The Times is 

offcringanather VIP (rip for two 
to the Open Oolf Championship 

on Saturday, July 21 
•This year, tbe Open takes place 
at the home afgHt the Royal 

and Ancient at St Andrews. Our 
exceptional prize package 

includes full uie of the first 
class facilities in the 

Hospitality Village, where 
breakfast, huch and afternoon 

tea will be served, and two nights 
hold accomodation to ensure 
you enjoy die (onmamem in 

unhurried style. You'll even be 
able to try yonr hand at the game 

under an expert professional 
eye on [he driving range 
For your chance to win, 

telephone 

0839121182 
and answer three questions 
on golf you may enter as 

often as you like. AD coned 
entries go into our nrize 

draw and there is another VIP 
trip to be won tomorrow 

•If yoo missed yesterday’s 
edition, lhcrc'5 still rime 
to enter by telephoning 

0893 121181 
farli «wU means aw mn 

chance to win 
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mission a gamble 
From David Miller. 

CHIEF SPORTS CORRESPONDENT. 
GENEVA 

LESS than an hour before the 
kick-off in England's World Cup 
semi-final against West Germany 
in Turin, several hundred English 
spectators, without tickets, were 
beginning to cause a disturbance 
outside. The Italian police, in the 
tiadilional manner from Leeds to 
Lisbon, were about to admit them 
to the stadium, for peace and 
quiet The plain-clothed British 
police from the National Football 
Intelligence Unit, on duty 
throughout all England's matches, 
persuaded the Italians not to do 
so. 

This vital precedent — achieved 
without any subsequent, rebel¬ 
lious trouble in the city that had so 
feared repercussions and reprisals 
for the Heysel disaster involving 
Liverpool and Juvemus five years 
ago — is a critical guideline ibr all 
cities confronted with the return 
of English clubs to European 

competition from next season, as 
confirmed here yesterday by Uefa. 

"The English police advised the 
Italians that if they admitted the 
spectators, this would destroy 
everything that had been achieved 
so far in crowd control during the 
World Cup." Graham Kelly, the 
chief executive of the FA, said 
here yesterday. “We ourselves 
thought there was no purpose 
being gained in continuing the 
ban, and Uefa seem to have 
agreed. But the hard work starts 
now.” 

Lennart Johansson, the Swedish 
president of Uefa. who personally 
had advocated England's re-ad- 
mission for some months, con¬ 
firmed that if local police 
authorities, at cities drawn to stage 
ties against Manchester United or 
Aston Villa, could not guarantee 
or were unwilling to effect the 

necessary crowd control, then 
matches would have to be 
switched to alternative stadiums. 

The return of English clubs was 

approved without condition, 
other than the immediate im¬ 
plementation of the original pen¬ 
alty of an additional three years' 
ban on Liverpool, which may 
subsequently be relaxed. 

“There was no other way to 
have the English back than 
openly.” Jo van Marie, the presi¬ 
dent of the Dutch federation, said. 
Ton van Dalen. one of the most 
experienced general managers in 
Dutch football, and partially 
responsible for PSV Eindhoven's 
appointment of Bobby Robson, 
said: “The return is overdue. 
Crowd trouble is not exclusively 
English, and the European com¬ 
petitions have been worse off 
without English clubs.” 

Johansson's view is that each 
city involved will now have to 

answer for itself; and that the 
example set by police authorities 
in Italy “is a must”. Ticket sale 
segregation. Johansson said, goes 
hand in hand with police controL 

Uefa, in my opinion, has taken a 

calculated risk, encouraged by the 
relative peacefulness of the World 
Cup and motivated by the success 
and appeal of the England team in 
reaching the semi-finals. For all its 
technical shortcomings, English 
football still has huge attractions 
for overseas audiences. 

The Uefa committee was also 
influenced by Johansson's mess¬ 
age from Colin Moynihan. the 
minister for sport, who had tele¬ 
phoned him here late on Monday 
evening. 

“Your minister was not denying 
the various problems there had 
been in Italy, but kept them in the 
right perspective.” Johansson 
said. “What we have to do is 
eliminate the ticket black market, 

which undoes planned segrega¬ 
tion.” 

It is to be hoped that Uefa and 
its member associations will be 
more attentive, and show more 
collaboration, than Fife, which 
showed itself to be so bloated with 
commercial considerations during 

the past month that security was, 
seriously jeopardised. 

Kelly, who considers that ticket 
segregation is perhaps even more 
important than police control, 
said: “Fife turned a blind eye to 
segregation after the first phase in 
the interests of their commercial 
priorities. We had the official 
Italian agents trying to sell us 
tickets for the quarter [-final] and 
semi-final at a 100 per cent mark¬ 
up.” Excessive numbers of tickets 
had been sold speculatively prior 
to the competition so that Fife 
could trumpet that matches were 
sold out, when stadiums for lesser 
matches were seen to be dearly 

half-empty. 
“We just about managed to 

keep things under control,” Kelly 
said. The FA’sad hoc office, set up 
successively at Cagliari, Bologna, 
Naples, Turin and Bari, worked 
non-stop trying to accommodate 
itinerant supporters. Kelly is 
optimistic that continuing stria 
control will gradually reduce the 

number of people attempting to 
follow the national team overseas.' 

Both Manchester United and 
Aston Villa have already agreed' 
that they will stage dosed circuit 
big-screen television at their 
grounds for their away legs as an 
encouragement to supporters not 
to travel 

The onus is on the FA, Kelly 
said, to translate the success of the 
Italian operation — by dvic 
authorities in conjunction with 
the FA, the intelligence unit and 
the Association of Chief Police 
Officers — for those European 
cities drawn against United and 
Villa, so as to ensure the return of 
English club spectators is trouble- 
free, The alternative, he is aware, 
is that Uefe reverses its decision 
next summer. 

“We need the continuing sup¬ 
port of the government, and 
possibly Home Office approval for 
overseas travel by the intelligence 
unit,” Kelly said. The unit's 

unverified Strength is thought tO 
have been 20 specially trained 
men. 

The maintenance of high-cost 
surveillance of football in Euro¬ 
pean competition is essential if 
there is not to be a resumption of 
English-initiated trouble; or even 
another disaster. With substantial 
police and ticket control, non¬ 
football trouble-making travellers 
are unlikely to bother toga Given 
a relaxation of control they will be 
back almost overnight. 

Uefe is brave to take the risk it 
has in the name of sport, for the 
legal consequences of further seri¬ 
ous to property and. 
persons caused 'by English spec¬ 
tators could rebound heavily. 
Kelly is indeed correct when he 
says that the hard work is about to 
begin. 

Leading article, page 13 
Letters, page-13 

World Cop verdicts, page 3$ 

j|j estroyer of dreams 
Alan Lee cricket correspondent 

EDGBASTON [final day of 
five): England beai New Zea¬ 
land by 124 runs 
ONE of British sport’s most 
sorrowful sequences was 
brought lo an end shortly after 
3pm yesterday when Devon 
Malcolm dealt summarily 
with New Zealand's only bat¬ 
ting rabbiL settling the 
Comhili Test series in En¬ 
gland's favour. 

Other than the I9SS win 
over Sri Lanka, which stem 
judges are inclined to dis¬ 
count. this was England's first 
victory at home since Austra¬ 
lia were crushed at the Oval, 
five years ago. This. then, was 
only the second England suc¬ 
cess in 26 home games, it was 
New Zealand's first defeat in 
ten Tests. 

There may not yet be a case 
for an open top bus to a civic 
reception but few would be¬ 
grudge Micky Stewart the 
glass of champagne he was 
clutching soon after the end. 
That the long-suffering team 
manager chose to say not a 
single word at Lhe traditional 
press conference probably in¬ 
dicated peace of mind rather 
than speechless surprise. 

Stewart will know that Eng¬ 
land still have a considerable 
road to travel before the 
bungling ineptitude of recent 
years is regarded as part of a 
foolish pasL Equally, he will 
believe that his team, under 
Graham Gooch, is now 
equipped for the journey. 

In Atherton and Malcolm, 
they have installed and im¬ 
proved two players who 
should now occupy critical 
positions for some years to 
come. Thai as much as the 1- 
0 resuli is the rich return from 
the first half of this summer. 

New Zealand were never 
seriously in contention for the 
improbably stiff target of 345 
once they had lost Jones and 
Crowe in the first hour of this 

final day. John Wright, the 
captain, was perhaps guilty of 
wishful thinking in saying: 
“We thought we had a good 
chance at start of play.” He 
was, however, guilty only of a 
rare and refreshing honesty 
when he reflected on the first 
morning of this game and 
blamed himself for a fateful 
decision. 

“1 was wrong lo pul England 
in.” he said. “No two ways 
about ii it was a bad decision. 
1 put all the information 
together and still got it wrong 
because there was nothing in 
the pitch for the bowlers on 
the first day." 

Wright confirmed that this 
will be his final tour and 
doubtless ruminated on being 
part of a suddenly disintegrat¬ 
ing team. Hadlee and Snedden 
retired yesterday, while 
Bracewetl and Smith are un¬ 
available for the autumn tour 
of Pakistan. New Zealand are 
entering a rebuilding phase 
after a scries in which they 
seldom played the cricket of 
which they arc capable. 

Hadlee, named with Ath¬ 
erton as player of the series, is 
exempt. So too is Franklin. 
But the formidable middle 
order batting did not fire and 
neither, for the most part, did 
Morrison in support of 
Hadlee. Here at Edgbaston, 
their batsmen played neither 
the spin of Hemmings nor the 
fasi short-pitched bowling of 
Malcolm with real confidence. 
England were worthy winners, 
even allowing for the cavalier 
batting on Monday which 
might have cost them dear. 

Gooch, summing up the 
match, nodded severely at this 
loss of control “We were 
looking for a lead of at least 
400, to put them out of the 
game and keep men in attack¬ 
ing positions. We had a bad 
day but the spirit of the side is 
so good that we were able to 
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come back well” 
It may be that the decisive 

moment came during Mon¬ 
day's final hour when Wright 
lost his wickeL The New 
Zealand captain, his face 
creased and contrite certainly 
felt so. and without a hint of 
arrogance. To resume without 
him yesterday was a massive 
handicap. 

A poor crowd, considering 
Lhe fascinating situation, saw 
Jones flail a rising ball from 
Small to second slip in the 
third over of the day. Despite 
his 40 here. Jones has not 
impressed on this tour, his 
technique against pace quite 
startlingly unorthodox for one 
with a Test average of almost 
50. 

His exit, however, ushered 
in Grealbatch. who has won 
matches before now from 
similarly fraught positions. 
This was surely a crucial 
partnership and when Mal¬ 
colm broke it with a ball to 
Crowe, of great pace and little 
elevation, he had all but won 
the match for England. 

Grealbaich counter-at¬ 
tacked, hitting Malcolm over 
mid-off and Small through 
mid-wicket, but when 
Hemmings was introduced, he 
required only three balls to 
remove him. It was the classic 
off break to the left-hander, 
committing the defensive 
stroke and turning enough to 
lake the edge.. 

The romantic notion of Sir 
Richard Hadlee bowing out 
with a match-winning century 
was all that was left to sustain 
New Zealand and Malcolm 
ended this dream, too, scatter¬ 
ing Hadlee's stumps as he gave 
himself an optimistic amount 
of room. w _ , 

As ever, Malcolm was 
expressionless in triumph. 
Three balls later, he had added 
Bracewell to his collection 
and, after Parore's resistance 
had been ended by Lewis, 
Malcolm produced a timely 
yorkcr lo account for 
Morrison. 

Even in this rather hollow 
moment could Malcolm's ad¬ 
vance be measured for in the 
Caribbean he consistently 
failed to bow] yorkers at lail- 
enders. 
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Winning return 
after injury 

from Jackson 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent, nice 
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COLIN Jackson returned to 
the international stage last 
night after injury and won the 
Mobil Grand Prix 110 metres 
hurdles here. Jackson, the 
Commonwealth champion, 
was a comfortable winner 
ahead of his fellow Briton, 
Tony JarretL 

Jackson’s time of 13.39sec 
was ordinary by his standards, 
but was reassuring, for he 
izyured his hip in a fell after 
racing his big rival, Roger 
Kingdom, at Portsmouth 
three weeks ago. 

Although Jackson, sub¬ 
sequently appeared, and won, 
for Britain in the international 
match against East Germany 
and Canada a fortnight ago. 
the hip was troubling him and 
he withdrew from last Friday's 
grand prix meeting in 
Edinburgh. 

Jarrett’s time was 13J4sec, 
which was disappointing, 
particularly as the hurdlers 
were assisted by a following 
wind, after his 13J0sec with a 
marginally illegal wind at 
Edinburgh. 

Ana Quirot, the Cuban who 
finished top of the world 
rankings at 400 and 800 
metres last year, is making 
steady progress over one lap in 
thegrand prix this season. She 
is top of the standings after her 
victory last night in 50.40sec. 

There was little to choose 
between Quirot and Rochelle 
Stevens, of the United States, 
as they came off the final 
bend. Quirot, aged 26, had by 
far the stronger finish, though, 
and was a clear winner with 
Pauline Davis, the Common¬ 

wealth 100 and 200 metres 
bronze medal winner from the 
Bahamas, coining through for 
second place in 51-28sec. Ste¬ 
vens faded for fourth in 
51.59sea ' *;*• 

Doina Melinte, the Roma¬ 
nian who set an indoor mile 
world record in the United 

' States in February, has by far 
the most impressive grand 
prix record this season over 
1,500 metres and last night 
was no exception. She saw off 
the challenge of. Natalya 
Artyemova, of the Soviet 
Union, in the last 150 metres 
to win In 4min 4wI9sec. 

Mdinte’s fellow Romanian, 
Elia Kovacs, was the early 
pacemaker, opening a gap of 
50 metres at one point 
Yvonne Mai, the East Ger¬ 
man who has run -;4inin 
2_69sec this season, went with 
Mclinte and Artyemova when 
they set off in pursuit of 
Kovacs but was tailed, off at 
1,300 metres. 

Christina Cahill, at 33, still 
acquits herself welt in such 
company. She was sixth m the 
1984 Olympics, fourth four 
years later, and won the 1982- 
Commonwealth title, but die 
has never been pronunenyia 
the European dfempionshqs. 
This year is her fed chance 
and she seems to be building' - 
up nicely, finishing seventh 
last night in 4min 10.20sec. : 

Roberto Hernandez, of 
Cuba, maintained his impres ¬ 
sive form this season by 
winning the 400 metres in 
44.7Gsec, although this was ^ 
considerably slower than his 
best this year, 44. Msec. 
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Taylor waits for 
England call 

Match-winner: Malcolm leads England off the field after the victory at Edgbaston 

FULL SCOREBOARD FROM EDGBASTON 
New Zealand won toss 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 

6a 4a Wns Balts 
■G A Goocfi c Hadtes b Momson_ 154 1 19 394 281 

Edged outswtnger to second akp 
M A Atherton Ibw b Sneddan- 82 - 12 205 176 

Played half forward across fine 
A J Stewart c Par ora b Morrison- 9 - 1 45 39 

Lew edge lo wicketkeeper 
A J Lamb c Parore b Hatfloa__    2 - - 25 17 

Plotted forward to leg cutter 
R A Smith c Jones b Bracewell- 19 - 3 27 34 

Bat and pad to stmt leg 
N H Fairbrothsr Ibw b Snedden --     2 - - 11 8 

Played across Mne of ktswmger 
Ifl C Russell b Snedden- 43 - 7 114 99 

Loose drive at tnswtnger 
C C Lewis c Rutherford b Bracewell- 32 - 4 93 76 

Swung to deep mkHrtckat 
G C Small not out_ 44 - 7 108 89 

E E Hemmings c Parore b Hwflee- 20 - 1 64 42 
maide edge to wicketkeeper 

D E Malcolm b Hadlee- 0 - - 3 3 
WHd swing against straight butt 
Extras ft) 4,10 15, nb9)- 28 

Total (141-5 oven)--- .—_ 435 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-170. 2-193. 3-198. 4-245. 5-254. 6-316. 7-351, 8-381. 6 
435. 
BOWLING: Hadlee 37.54-97-3 (6nb) <8-1-25-0.8-0-28-0.9-4-10-1.5-0-230.4-2- 
7-0; Morrison 26-7-81-2 (6nb)(4-1 -21-0.4-2-10-0.4-1-17-0.63-5-1.60-18-1.2- 
6100): Snedden flnb] 350-106-3 (62-220. 61-161,60-261. 61-22-1. 66 
170): Bracewell 42-12-1362 (160-480.60061.62-10, 8-3-230,4-1-261); 
Jones 10-20. 

NEW ZEALAND 
First Innings 

6s 4s Mins Balls 
T J FrankBn c Smith b Hammings ......_   66 - 8 275 207 

Batandpedto Bitty poM 
■J G Wright c Russell b Malcolm ....- 24 - 4 95 74 

ffteked at short, wide bag 
A H Jones c Russefl b Malcolm_ 2 - • 29 14 

(Saved hook to wicketkeeper 
M D Crowe Ibw b Lewis-   11 - 1 45 35 

Half forward to futHangOi batt 
M J Graatbatcri b Malcolm-..- 45 - 8 93 82 

fnaJde-edged drive 
K R Rutherford c Stewart b Hemmings_ 29 - 4 77 58 

Turned to abort lag 
Sir Richard Hadlee c Atherton b Hammings_ 8 - - 28 19 

ENGLAND 
Second liuifengs 

6s 4s Mins Batts 
•G a Gooch b Snedden- 30 - 4 48 32 

Drove outside the fine 
M a Atherton c Rutherford bBracewel- 70 - 6 190 132 

Mistimed drive to mid-wicket 
A J Stewart Ibw b Bracewell-:- 15 - 2 39 30 

Beaton on the back foot 
A J Lamb si Parore b Bracewell —-_ 4*1 9 9 

Como down pitch to outswtnger 
R A Smith c and b Hadlee- 14 - 2 32 25 

Deflected off pad and glove 
N H Falrbrothar few b BraceweB- 3 - - 5 8 

ludncisivn defensive shot 
tRC Russell c sub (MW Priest) bHadteo- 0 - - 10 8 

Turned UtOng ball to abort leg 
C C Lewis c Parore b Hadlee--—. 1 - - 15 23 

G C^naB not^ouT!^_— 11 * 2 29 22 

E E Hemmings b Hadtoo-—.... 0 - - 5 6 
Ployed down wrong Pom 

D E Malcolm Ibw b Hadtes- 0 - - 2.3 
Hit acres* the One 
Extras fib 6. nb 4)_ 10 

Total (49 oven)- 158 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60.2-87.309,4-129.6136, 6141.7-148.6157.6158. 
BOWLING: Hadtoo 21-653-5 (nb 2) (161-290, 11-2-24-5); Morrison 61-29-0; 
Snedden 90-32-1 (nb2) (500-1,40030); BracewM 16636-4. 

By Ian Ross 

GRAHAM Taylor will be the si 
behind his desk at Aston Villa what 
this morning still awaiting form 
confirmation that he is to be said, 
the next manager of England. “It 

Although Taylor has been Villa 
invited to succeed Bobby agree 
Robson, who officially relin- that i 
quishes the position on the n 
Monday, a formal announce- am gt 
mem about his appointment and ii 
has been delayed until Aston that l 
Villa and the Football Associ- “11 
ation conclude protracted dis- if my 
cussions about lhe question of conlu 
compensation. woulc 

Taylor admitted yesterday 
that he would be extremely 
surprised ifthe matter was not - 
resolved within the next few “RP01 
days. 

, . next 
“I believe that Doug Ellis, appoi 

my chairman, and Bert the £ 
Millichip, of the Football offere 
Association, are to meet in my 
shortly in Geneva to discuss turner 

PWtcr 
the situation. I am hoping that 
what will happen next will bea 
formal announcement,” he 
said. 

“It is simply up to Aston 
Villa and the FA to come to an 
agreement. If they cannot do 
that then I shall continue as 
the manager of Aston Villa. I 
am going into work tomorrow 
and it is only right and proper 
that I should do just that. 

“I would be very surprised 
if my appointment is not now 
confirmed. I think that it 
would have become obvious 
to me by now if I was not 
going to get the job. 

“There will be some dis¬ 
appointment that 7 will not be 
taking Aston Villa into Europe 
next season but that dis¬ 
appointment is tempered by 
the feet that I have been 
offered a job which few people 
m my profession would have 
turned down.” he aii<m 
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NEW ZEALAND 
Second timings 

6s 49 Mrs Balls 
68 - 8 275 207 

45 - 8 93 

J G Bracewell b Hemmings -..      25 - 4 28 22 
Made roam to dbve 

fAC Parore notout- 12 - 2 52 38 

MC Snedden few b Hammings,—.   2 - - 20 33 
Played no shot to ennbaa 

D K Momson b Hammings ..   1 - - 10 10 
Drove outside turning baB 

Extras(6 9,K> 11,w2,nb2)  .—_—.... 24 

Total (SaSowtni)----249 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-45.2-67,3-90,4-151,6103. 6185,7-223.8230 6243- 
BOWLING: SmgH 187-44^) (w 1) (14-631-0.4-2-13-0); Msfcofcn 267-563 (16 
5-34-2,62-261); Lewis 16651-1 (nb i. w 1) (ia-4-32-1.61-160): Hammings 
273-1658-6 (10-3-160.17.3-7-366): Atherton 6617-0 (6612-0.4-2-60). 
Umpires: JW HoWer and BJ Mayer. 

Financial and 
tn formation 

1_: 

T J Franklin tow b Malcolm- 
Beaten on back toot 

* J G Wright c Snath b Lewis- 
Steered String be* to golly 

A H Jones c Gooch b Small..— 
Edged doing bad to second attp 

M O Crowe Ibw D Malcolm --- 
Bearten by pace and km bounce 

M J Greatbatch c Atherton b Hemmings . 
Edged turning beS to sSp 

K R Rutherford c Lamb b Lewis- 
_ Slashed wide bed second skp 
Sir Richard Hadlee b Malcolm-- 

Keefe moot to hit through ott-nide 
tA C Parore c Lamb b Lewis-... 

Joggling catch at first skp 
JG Bracewell c Atherton b Malcolm — 

Edged high to third sSp 
M C Snedden not out--- 

D K Morrison b Malcolm__ 
Ployed over yorkor 

Extras (lb 9, w 1, nb 4)- 

- 5 
6s 4a Mns Ms 

5 - 1 34 21 

46 - 7 124 S3 

40 1 1 134 99 

25 - 3 77 70 

22 0 4 83 45 

18 - 2 50 29 

13 - 1 50 51 

20 - 2 80 72 

0 - - 2 3 

21 - 3 71 51 

6 . 1 25 20 

Jacques on the attack 
against absent players 
m;pn virtnriH __ . . * 

- 14 

Total (91.4 overs)-—.... 230 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25.2-85.6111.4-125.6155.6163.7-18a 6180.6203- 

Man of the match: D E Metcokn. 
Men ot the series: M A Atherton (England). 

Sir fUflhnd Hadtes (New Zealand). 
PREVIOUS RESULTS: Trent Bridge: (June 7-12): Match drawn. LOWS: (21-26 June): 
Match drawn. 

DOGGED victories by James 
Turner and Mark Fetchey in 
the Bristol Challenger Trophy 
could not deflect a stinging 
attack on British players from 
Warren Jacques, the captain 
of Britain's Davis Cup team, 
yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Although Turner overcame 
the seventh seed, Jacco 
Htingh, of The Netherlands, 
4-6,6-4,7-6, and Fetchey beat 
the highly-rated Andrei 
Olhovsky, of the Soviet 
Union, 6-2, 4-6, 7-6, Jacques 
criticised the apathy of youn¬ 
ger players whose absence left 
holes in a weak qualifying 
event 

“It's very disappointing and 

shows a lack of enteiprise, all 
they needed to do was to turn 
up to get this kind of opportu- 
utty, Jacques said. 

The Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation is spending £80.000 on 
tne tournament, mainly in the 
interests of helping our lower- 
ranked players. “The annoy¬ 
ing thing is that exactly the 
Mme situation arose for the 
Wembley tournament in 
November. I actually spent 
uiree hours ringing people on 
Sunday night idling them to 
get down here,” Jacques said. 

Pfeichey arid Turner were 
joined in the second round by 
Chris Wilkinson, from Hamp¬ 
shire, who beat David Lewis, 
of New Zealand, 6-2,6:3. 
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